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Exitus
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Photo

\

by

M.

Darakjy.

/

T

�year.

Hill.

Soaring.

^^i^^i nighters.
Commitment

Dance. Flat Iron.

Survival.

Declaring

Day. CQ.

R.cog�,.,�n. Parades.

OR,s.

Ch.cUpo.n.,.

^�Spirit

Contrails. Fourthclass

BCT.

^1 n-processing day.

a

GRs.

Leave.

SAMIs.

major. Ops.

Form 0-96. Athletics.

Hundred's

Getting AFSCs.

All-

Ring

Night.

The

June Week. GRADUATION.

Loan.

All cadets who

graduate

Force

Academy enjoy

some

time in their cadet

events

or

from the United States Air

endure all of these events at
careers.

These

unforgettable

separate Academy grads from graduates of most

other institutions.
tions,

thg^nstitu

yei^Siiie^s
yeLg^^s

commonality

a comm

Sufsfmce

we^iM^^H(Hr9�rnwonKrcHHs^
During

a

cadet's four years at the

-me

only

milestones.

Academy,

there

to make

larger

ar^milgstQne^ha^^ect tiios^villing
s�R�^^�ffBlmK ifi^^ie

that

end result.

exitus in fine
X

his most noteable end result for any of us is

ating from USAFA and getting

a

gradu

commission into

the United States Air Force. Each of us becomes
end result of the

pared

to

serve

There is

in the defense of

so

much that

Each year, there

step closer
own

to

are

our

our

brings

warding

our

the

a

lieutenant pre

nation and its ideals.

us

to the exitus in fine.

end result This

paths.

put

us one

personal progress

has its

as we

explore

No matter when

events occur, the end result

always

-

individual experiences that

unique and distinct rewards

and choose

is

Academy

an

same.

Reaching the pinnacle of BCT, C4C Matthew
Thrift receives his shoulder boards from an
upperclassman in his squad. Pin-on is the
exitus in fine of BCT, however this final
result is only a precursor to the training that
is yet to come. Photo by M. Ziemann.

~^

or

our

options

how these

?^.t

re

Individual
choices
create

final

products

A

^^L year, only those who make

m

^^ILb

and classmates alike

common

tory

join

us

which goes far
we

celebrating

travel

our

officers. We

what is

individual

personalize

paths,

edition of the Polaris
events that direct
ine the milestones

us

personal his

we

mold

Academy

us

find

sources

into distinct

the end result by the friends

choose, the clubs we join and sports

explores

we

play.

many of the

to the exitus in fine.

during the

the

obvious.

readily

enjo3mient that

a

at the

accomplishments

beyond

of education and

Average

in

milestones, each of us also has

and individual

As

rifices and accept chal

enjoy the exitus in fine. While both

remain to

lenges
grads

^Jlkto

sac-

This

we

year's

significant
Let's

exam

1995-96 year. Fast, Neat,

^^rc:^-^

Working

on

his statistics

homework. C2C Everett
Peterson, takes

advantage of a free hour
and studies in the library.
Although only one pillar at
the Academy, strong
academic grades are often
a determining factor in a
cadet's exitus in fine.
Photo

by

C.

Grosjean.

Taking

the first

steps

the exitus in fine

becoming an officer, the
first basic off the bus on
Inprocessing Day '95
receives some personal
attention from C2C
Sean Bradley, the
Group Training NCO.
Photo by T Preston.

Exitus

of

I o other pillar at the Academy impacts cadets' lives
than the

Cadets eat,

military aspect.

activities

tary

24/7.

to

of

This constant

sleep,

more

and breathe mili

training teaches cadets

apply it to their future
calling minutes, this
training has the most notable impact on cadets' exitus infine.
Again this year, slight nuances from the top leadership
directed cadets' lives. Especially evident was the new morn
ing military period, where cadets marched less and spend more
time practicing other military training. When the weather was
good, two groups practiced morning drill. Emphasis was also
placed on knowledge and accountability; mentors and super
visors checked off fourthclassmen's knowledge. The end re
what

need to know and

they

careers

in the Air Force.

sult of these efforts

how to

From M-5, to

to train officers to be accountable for

was

their activities and those oftheir subordinates.
In addition to this
mand

was

implemented

training,

a new

cadet chain of

com

to streamline communication and im

prove relationships. After removing headquarters flight, staff
members were reassigned to the other three remaining flights.

Wing staff positions were eliminated and added to
reflect more closely the operational Air Force officer and en
listed chain of command. Individual sacrifices brought each
cadet closer to his or her personal end goal, as each adjusted
Group

to the

and

new

environment.

training styles to mutual respect, the mili
impact on each cadet. Cadets learned
tary lifestyle
more about the lifestyle they would soon enter, and thus they
became one step closer to the exitus in fine.
From

new

BCT

had

'�.a;�ii�6aisiiBiit�i!^

,Exitus in

a

direct

With the

help of his

radar, this fourth
class cadet

uses

the

equipment on the
Boeing T43A to
navigate his way

through
yonder

the wild blue
AVI 00

gives

chance to
experience the
cadets

a

navigation

field.

career

Photo

by

B.

Brandow.
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Commander-in-Chief^

President William J. Clinton

Serretarv/ nf Fypfipnse

The Honorable William J.

Perry

Secretary of the Air

Force

The Honorable Dr. Sheila E. Widnall
Exitus in
Fine

Air Fnrrp

Chief nf Staff

Gen. Ronald R. Fogleman
\

Superintendent

Lt. Gen. Paul E. stein

Cnninianrlant nf Cadets

Drig. Gen. John D. Hopper Jr.
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Wing Staff
Front Row: K. Reed. P. Wright. J. Kornacker
Second Row: S. Dyer T. Johnson, H. Laws. J.
Graving Third Row: M. Bruhn, S. Faber E.

Benson, T. Renfroe Fourth Row: L. Anderson. R.
Williamson. B. Buckner R. Henderson Fifth Row:
B. Northern Jr. C. McCleanlU. D. Ferris. D. Burtz
Sixth Row: B. Gregory, E. Nelson, T. Welter J.
McManus Back Row: E. Anderson R. Ackerman

First Group
Front Row: G.

Ellingson. B. Harrington. M. Hsu.
Second Row: K. Wheeler S. Fox. L. Holland. S.
Miller Third Row: J. Roelich. S. Bradley. A.
Archibald. D. Page Fourth Row: J. Rick, JJ
Johnston, B. Stadel, P. Strouse Back Row: P.
Warlick II. C. Dotur R. Carver

Second Group
Front Row: J. Berardinelli. C.

Lyons.

B. Sthultz

Second Rwo: G. Angeles. N. Leonelli. A.
Thompson. A. Peak Third Row: S. Rolenc. J.
Percy. H. Cohea. M. Bremer Forth Row: D. Riedel.
M. Martin. D.

Maxwell Jr

.

Uyechi.

K. Ecker Back Row: M.

1. FairchUd, P. Born

Third Group
Perrys. J. Oldham. M. Casey
Second Row: A. Houk. N. Sevilla. K. Kiefer K.
Jacob Tlurd Row: S. Krolikowski. J. Jones. A.
Smith. M. Fontenot Fourth Row: S. Maturo, S.
Front Row: J.

Heritsch. R. Bryant IB. R. Kelly I Back Row: M.
Rambo. D. Epperson. C. Clark. S. Walker

Fourth

Group

Misegadis. K. Coleman. T.
Huddleston. D. Catlin Second Row: D. Schulteis
C. Bishop. C. St. Amand. C. Blake Third Row:
C. Love Jr. P. Ward. Y. Pasanen. C. Lozier Fourth
Row: T. Caballero. C. Carrow. J. Finlayson. A.
McMillian Back Row: C. Van Hoof. J. Harris

Front Row: C.
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Front Row:

P. Brooks. K. Ekman. M.
Bruhn. L. Bartholic. P. Birch. A. Meehan,
S. Deaver G. Schwartz. Second Row: Z.
Jackim, M. Fetzer. S. Jastrebski. R.
Mihata, L. Lawrence, D. Russell, B.
Northern. J. Percy. R. Gibbs. L. Savage.
D. Burtz. R. Nowak. T. Owens, D. Johnson.
A. Caggiano. D. Joyce. A. Halterman. M.
Baumann. C. Worth

Til" I

(
First Group
Front Row: B. Bell. S. Miller M. Bulmann, C.
Henderson, S. D'Am^ico. P. Alexander K.

li

Keene. S. Fox. Second Row: J. Radford. A.
Zionic. C. Palmer J. Ageymang. P. Strouse.
C. Senn. S. Hamacher. C. Dotur C.
phannssen. A. Wilt. V. Pereira. S. Gauld

�
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Second Group
Row:
T.
Reid. M. Weaver, M.
Nicholson. T. Stamp. K. Cushing. A. Cerrone.
S. Bradley. A. Babcock. Second Row: G.
Povar C. Basballe, J. Gerst. C. Vance. B.
Payne, J. Mansard. E. Warme, J. Hallman.
S. Rolenc. W. Gentry. A. Thompson
Front

Tiiird Group
Front Row: B. Weisner K. Silknitter K. BoUlot.
J. Fischer C. McCarthy. C. Vanhoof. D. Bums.
K. Coleman. Second Row: C. Misegadis. M.

Garceau. J. Seto. L. Gregory. J. Lamb. J.
Schriever L. Sunvold. G. BiUingsley. L. Day.
D. Schulteis. D. Grover C. Lara.

Fourth
Front

Row:

S.

Group

Walker K. Kiefer M.
Davidson. P. Blazeusz. H. Hahn. T. Dupree.
K. Jacob. E. Mukasa-Magoye. Second Row:
J. Bernardi. E. Sands. J. Morganson. M.
Ranger L. Weills. R. Naylov. J. Suhajda. D.
Epperson. E. Brcvdon. J. Price. S. Williams.
N. Sevilla.

From Nikes to combat

Zone,"

they

were no

longer

ci

boots; contacts to BCG's. The

vilians with their

Class of 1999's basic cadets

ties, instead they were one in
distinct mass. Gold hats were

stepped off of the USAFA-bluetin-can

buses

into

a

identi

own

waving everywhere.

It

was a

'There is no way you can
make it alone, it's all about

teamwork," Smith said.

Many looked
as a

netherworld of "Sir's" and

hellish six weeks, but well

ing. However,

"Ma'am's, "eating at attention,

worth it.

not the

and boot blousers.

BDUs

Needless to say, it
shock of their lives.

was

C4C Natasha
membered the

zly day

as

the

the

Ziegler
dreary and driz
complete oppo
re

site of her Arizona home.
"I think I

was

question

doing here?'
and 'Why do these ponchos
smell so weird," Ziegler said.

ing 'What

am

I

The Class of 1999 had

just

entered the

"Academy

During

the first three

at First BCT

time of training and learn

only

lot to learn.

the basics

were

ones

who had

C4C

Epan Taku

a

First

found that sometimes the

BCT, the basics learned many
new ways of doing things and

cadre needed their share of

weeks, better known

as

"extra instruction."

methods of

working together.
These ranged from learning
how to make hospital corners
to shining boots. The proper
methods of marching and drill
also

was

introduced.

During

"One cadre asked

where I

came

me

from and I said

'Cameroon,'" Taku said. "He
said, 'Where is Cameroon?'
and I said, 'Southern Califor
nia' and he

these times C4C Alexandria

agreed."

Continued

on

page 23

Smith learned the importance
of strength in numbers.

Battling for supremacy in front ofa
field of gold caps, these "Big Bad
Basic" contenders
score

use pugil sticks
points. The last full day of

to

basic had

some hot weather which
made the fights exhaustive.

"Assault Course. Sir!" This basic
after he hits the target. The

shouts
class

Exitus in
Fine

mmB^^^m

of 1999 did the Assault Course
5 times in the 21 days thei
re in
Jack's Valley.

-iL_ /J
"You better forgel your

girlfriend

start falling in!" Tlie group

and

training

NCO. C2C Patterson, reminds these
basics they are tn the military now.

Straining wilh all their might, the
women of Guts squad battle for the
lug-o-war victory. Field Day was
filled with intense competition but
gave basics a rest from their usual
hectic schedule.

These basics hear their last words

before marching up the
Bring Me Men ramp. Marching as
group was the first thing to be
mastered by the basics during a
long Inprocessing Day.

of

wisdom

a

"There is nothing like the taste of
dirt. This basic uses his weapon to
crawl under the barbed wire of an
obstacle on the Assault Course.
"

with a faddish
These cadre wait for the
basics to unload and start
experiencing Camp USAFA.
"Hmm. I

see one

hairstyle!"

hear the sound ofyour left
right?)" These basics leam to
march whUe traveling to different
stations on Inprocessing Day.
"'Let

(or

Exitus in
Fine

me

is it

J
\

!d9 survives BCT's

BY CELESTE RODRIGUEZ & JAMIE JAQUEZ
The

learning

enced in first BCT

memo

ond BCT

experi

the basics still worked hard.

and

ries that the basics

finally gave

Gone
way to second BCT.
were some of the mental
stresses

physical

were more

relaxing,

came

out

the Assault

at

Course. The Class of 1999
luckier then

demands.

classes in that

some

was

of the prior
to

power -line runs, the Assault
the
Confidence
Course,

they got
go
through this course five, yes
that's right, five times! Most
other classes only went
through the course three or

Course, Sweepstakes, and

four times.

physical

included such

running

demands

events

as:

From

the AFT.

Each of these events held

different

degrees

of challenges

for the basics, but most

agreed

that overall, Second BCT

was

better than First.
"Second BCT

was

more

course

that

was

but many consid
ered fun, was the Confidence

Many ofthe obstacles
required basics to overcome
their fears of climbing and
dangling from ropes.
Course.

"[I didn't like the Confi
dence Course] considering the
fact that I'm short and scared
of

C4C Cheol

heights,"

Kang

commented.

up in the barbed wire, basics
consistently found themselves

eternity of training, the basics

with their faces in the dirt.

were

With their stomachs

shoulder boards and

empty

After what seemed like

an

eager to receive their
a

long-

and their heads buried in the

awaited transition from basics

of the basics

to four -degrees. This occurred

ground,

"It

even

relaxing."
Although portions of Sec

crawling through
getting caught

Another

challenging,

the tunnels, to

fun," C4C Slavko Majcen said.
was more

Freeman said.

Some of the hardest work

only to be replaced by

These

the Assault Course," C4C Sara

some

tried to eat it.

at the

'The dirt tasted

good

Acceptance Parade.
parade marked

The

at

the

end of the trials in Jacks' Val

ley

and the

trials

as an

beginning

of

more

official cadet. C4C

Jennifer Jespersen experi
enced one of those trials while

waiting for
the

the

completion of

She said:

"I was
parade.
really embarrassed because I
passed out in the parade."

'Assault Course. Sir" Tliis basic
ivonders how much of Hell's Full
Acre remains when he emerges from
an

obstacle.

"With this shoulder board, the Cadet
Wing accepts thee. Each new class
"

feels

a sense

when

of accomplishment

they receive their
ending BCT.

shoulder

boards,

Military
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BY NATALIE HOLZHERR
Every year hundreds of
cadets

are

sent to various Air

Force bases to learn what the

"real" Air Force is about. This
was

program

paid vacation; however,

as a

just

known to cadets

too, did
No

changes, so
Ops.
longer were five to ten

these celebrat

ing cadets found that the Air
Force didn't find partying a

legitimate part of the learning
agenda. They paid for their
fun.

through their respective ma
jors hoping to earn the chance
to spend three to five weeks
at bases that ranged from
to
D.C.
Washington
Greenland. Some

"We went

the world

as

Many of

tion.

ended up
weekend

on

vacation and

spending the next
washing, waxing,

and

luckier and
as

far off

were

as

were

sent to

even

places

Russia.

CIC Piotr Blazeusz

spent
Pentagon.
was a spokes

sweeping AF vehicles,"
C2C Rusty Evers said. 'The
vacation part was fun, but

While there he

actual program was set up
for the cadets to learn more

wasn't worth all the work

forces.

did;

we

about the

from

failing Ops."

sponsibility,"

Blazeusz said. "I

No matter how cadets

answered

phone and
questions. I had

cadets sent with

lieutenant

a

to

junior captain

or

around

on

a

base.

play

Instead,

an

Force.

operational Air
Cadets were assigned

to different officers and

based

their desired

on

For most, the

gram went

as

areas

careers.

Ops

planned

pro
and

educational. Some cadets

was

used the

opportunity

about the various
and

to learn

fields

career

possible AFSCs.
Looking back on

her

trip

ter, C2C Leanne Sienko said:
was a

ing
ing

good experience

an

man

inch away

for the American armed
"I

experience Ops, the

people

Academy's goal of providing a
learning experience for future
officers was obtained. They

was in

had

were

decided to

a

better idea of

the Air

Force that

they would enter.
Another learning oppor

tunity for

to Wilford Hall Medical Cen

"It

were

we

six weeks at the

cadets

came

in the

form of Summer Research

or

internship programs. Cadets
applied for this program

was

given quite
the

asked

to make

a re

sure

that what I said

Ime with DOD's

policy."

Cadets like Blazeusz

very fortunate to gain
experiences like these outside
the

Academy.
Blazeusz added:

"I

am

here for four, maybe five years,
I'm not wasting my time. I'm

trying to

do

as

much

as

I can."

see

the Air Force doctors tak

real

care

of their patients

as

people."
Some cadets, not

taking

the trip quite as seriously, ex
perimented with the old idea

of Ops and had

On

a

paid

vaca-

"stealth mission." Lt. Wozniak.
Springer C2C Jon Keen.
C2C Joel Freyenhagen and C2C
Sean Mirus get a closer look at the
a

C2C Erik

Air Force's newest

fighter
E.

Photo

operational
provided by

Springer

the ride
C2C Devin Hammond

Preparing for

Exitus in

of

his

life.

gives the
thumbs-up to the Fill ground
crew. F-1 1 1 rides were far and
few
between. Photo provided by D.

^i

trip Ixuk in time to
City. SC. Darren Ellisor
catches some revohitionary patriots
playing the drum and fife for

Taking

�It's not

Burger King, hut

it iviU do."

Some cadets had Ihe chance to

experience

other cultures and get

ofa differciU life during
Operations Air Force. Photo by
K. Riley.
"taste"

a

a

Commerce

Tliese cadets
Russia is
"real" Air

tourists. Cadets had time lo take in
some ofthe local sights while at Iheir

assigned

bases. Pliolo

by

OPS

as

hope their trip to
example of life in the
Force. Many cadets used
an

vacation time to

countries. Photo

D. Ellinor

see

other

bases and sometimes oilier

by

K.

Riley.

^

Conversing

in the

Pentagon

with

Gen. ShalikashviU. CIC Piotr
Blazeusz discusses some of the
issues facing his country of Poland.
During his six weeks at the
Pentagon. Blazeusz worked with the
Department of Defense's top public
affairs office. Photo provided by P.

Blazeusz.
C2C Devin Hammond tests his

strength against

a

dog

at the K-9

unit at Cannon AFB. NM. A few

cadets had the chance for

some real
hands-on experience with some Air
Force career fields. Photo provided
by D. Hammond.
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All cadets have heard of

the infamous SERE

com

stories, but the class
of 1998 did not get to experi

pound
ence

the real

of 1998

was

thing.

The class

the first class to

go through Combat Survival

Training,

a

modified version

again for UPT,

the program

from

midshipmen

a

Annapolis

had very strong opinions.
Midn 3/C Kyle Voss said,
"Most of

would not have

us

up leave to come if we
had known it was changed."

given

Another CST

surprise

was

the

of SERE without the resis

definition of 'academic situa

tance and escape portions.
The change caught many

tion.' The CST definition in

by surprise. The Center for
Character Development's visit
to Farish

was one

such

sur

CSC
Candace
prise.
McBrayer said, "Farish didn't
develop character, it was just
work." As part of the charac
ter development training, ca

dets

were

with

repairs and

expected

to

help

renovations

to different facilities. This in

putting in fence posts
repairing stairs.

cluded
or

In addition

ings of

to the feel

those who

qualified

about

pilot
having to take
are

volved the aggressors pulling
out a map and telling lost

campers where they were...
quite a bit different from get
in SERE. CIC Dan

ting caught

Marine commented about

left

were

m

role to teach the

importance of taking the
ation
ness

seriously."

The serious

substantially reduced under
the

CST program.
Although there

new

some

sore

feelings

were

about the

program, many still found it
to be

a

rewarding

exhausting

TraU

and

memo-

Photo

iSB

IW

by

K.

leg of

hike that

was
Day
of Survival Training.
RUey.

the culmination

Fine

situ

of this situation has been

Students stop to plot the first
the trek. This came after the

Exitus in

get

"You

in SERE,

ting caught

rable

"CST is

experience.

ofthe best there isout resistance,"

even

Midn

one

with

3/C

Huggins stated. C3C
Cenia Vargas added that the
end made her appreciate the
sight of USAFA: "After CST,
seeing the Academy from the
helicopter was the first time
1 was happy coming back."

Josh

.

.

.

The future of the SERE/
CST program is still question
able. The only thing that is
known for

sure

is that

pilot

candidates will have to attend
SERE at Fairchild, AFB to at

least

complete

the resistance

part of the program.

It is not

known if they will have to redo
the other

portions. The Class

of 1999 will most

likely go
through the CST program, but
they will not have the same
type of training that 1998 had.

9^

Showing offthe spoils of his ""hunt."
C3C Colin Clingan prepares the
evening meal. Since only one rabbit
made up the majority ofthe meaVs
sustenance for aboul seven people.
hunger was common.Photo by
R.Collins.
the checklist CST cadre help
Ihis student identify terrain features

Making

lo successfully navigate the "PDR."
Training never ended for students
during the trek. Photo by K. Riley.
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Watching their hard work go up in
smoke, these CST students try to
win extra rabbits by burning the
string. CST taught numerous skills
that would be applicable to any
survival situation. Photo by K. Riley

Students secure packs and gear in
preparation for cmother night's
Journey. "Care and use" was often
stressed during the trek as il may
mean the difference between life and
death in a real situation. Photo by R.
Collins.
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f

the day's soaring
and cadet observer check their

Preparing for
Making

its

takeoff roll.

538 levels its

wings and pulls into
position behind the tow plane. Aerotow takeoff was one
of the more difficult skUls to master before a student
could solo. Photo by C. Grosjean

Checking

the

rear

wheel and

elevator bolt, this cadet does the
walk-around of his plane. Pre-flight

inspections

were an

imporiant pari

of preparation for every fiight.
Photo by C. Grosjean.
"Crew for MB is..." Sitting inside the
Flight-O building, this IP logs in the
instructor and student names for the
fiight. Electronic logging was used
lo keep track of an IPs fiight time.
'

tl

iirrency. and the maintenance
ijiiirements ofthe aircraft. Photo
I

("

Crosjean.

Exitus in

operations,
equipment.

the controller
The controUer

gave clearance for fiight while the observer watched
takeoffs to ensure that operations were conducted safely.
Photo by C. Grosjean

'
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cadets learn to

NATE
Lei's face it, most of
came

here

hoping

to

fly.

us

Some

of us did not realize that there
were

other

things,

such

as

fourth-class system and
demics, that had to be
tended with before the
would

even

enter the

the

flying

picture.

Most cadets looked toward the

soaring program

as a

change

of pace from the daily grind.
CSC Wayne Manuel, an

upgrader

in the

Academy's

Soar for All program said, "Be
ing able to soar makes some

of the other

things

at

not-so-pleasant
the Academy bear

able."

Before cadets

even

get

down to the

flying field they
begin to learn to fly. The first
step in learning this skill oc
curs

ing

out

on

the terrazzo dur

noon-meal when cadets

witness the

ground. Before taking AM-251
(Soar for All) cadets might not

the

know that this

250 instructors who carry

known

yellow soaring
planes. These planes appear
to drunkenly fall toward the

as

phenomenon is
high stalls."
high stalls are

"nose

largest soaring program

the world. There

nearly 30,000

are more

sorties

a

in

than

year.

interesting fact

is that

great," CSC Jason Alderman
said. "They created a rollercoaster type of feeling."

most of the instructor

pilots

Soaring was more than
nose high stalls though. Ca

the instructors knew how to

dets also had academics. How

quicker and
Curry said.

"Nose

aca
con

KARTCHNER, CONTRIBUTOR

ever, most

cadets didn't

seem

Another

are

"It

teach

to mind them.

"The academics

a

off," CSC Jim Wecht said. "Be

ing

kinda cool that

was

us

we

so

could learn

more

The ultimate
were

good indication of what T-3
might be like with its academ
ics," CSC Mike Curry said.
The academics, although
necessary, were not the high
light ofthe program. Most ca
dets agreed that the highlight
was the first solo flight.
'The training finally paid
up there alone in the

quiet
great feeling."
The soaring program is

was a

cadets.

effectively,"
goal

of the

251 program is simply to give
everyone an introduction to a

flying operation and the op
portunity to fly. In an average
of fourteen flights, most cadets
become proficient enough to
take command of a sailplane
and solo.

Soaring

offers most

dets their first

ca

opportunity

to

fly and opens the door to many
other possibilities such as be
coming

a

ber of the

Debriefing

soaring IP or a
cross-county

on

student listens
covers

or

as

what

Itistructor

picking

the

airfield,

mem

team.

this 251

his instructor

happened
pilots had to

on

the fiight.

be skilled at

out mistakes and

explaining

them

correcting
quickly so a

cadet could solo in about 12 rides.
Photo by C. Grosjean.
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"Arch thousand, check thousand ..."

getting a bird's-eye view ofthe
Academy, this Jump student makes
her final descent to the ground.
Jump students had to successfully
complete five Jumps to receive their
wings. Photo by J. Veazey.

Complete with
special effects,

their

own

red-smoke-

Wings of Blue
the Cadet Wing

these

members enteriain

during a noon meal formation. The
Wings of Blue only got to perform
during the noon meal once this year
Photo by N. Webb.

�....:.� ^m *��
Making

K
Exitus

her exit from the Otter C3C
herself into the

Kristin Ortman works

proper position before opening her
chute. Students agree that Jump is
one of the more exhilarating
programs at the Academy. Photo

J.

in

Veazey.

by

Cony)leting another successful
landing in front of an amazed crowd.
this Wings of Blue member provides
entertainment for the football
season. Each Wing of Blue firstie got
to Jump into at least one Falcon
football game. Photo by B. Fallis.

oh what

jump,

A

Wings of

tor said it best:

of

airplane

an

Blue instruc

"jumping

Annunziata noted, "the stu

out

is like suicide

-

until you do something about
it." The purpose of AM-490 is
to learn how to "do

about it." It's

no

something

small task.

Students had three

of intensive
before

they

days

ground training
even

the sacred Otter

got
-

that exalts them to

height

of

4,500 feet then excretes them,

one-by-one

cocky during
ground training usually had
problems in the air."
Life

out of its bowels.

Before that time, stu
dents had to be content with

were

seems

lot

a

more

nally jumped, all I could think
'oh my gosh, oh my gosh,
oh my gosh'."
By this time, there was no
was

turning back.

beautiful

humble in the air.

on

"We
talked

-

to

det

area seems so

significant.

cover

it

up."

we

Those

who don't talk find other ways
to mask their nervousness:

The

ca

little and in

Pikes Peak looms

the horizon.

all nervous,"

were

Schroder remarked, "so

For
are

some

it feels like

they

swimming. Then they

alize that

they forgot

re

to count

to ten like instructed

many students

they
Consequently, some
students pulled their cords af

came

ter less than

suddenly be
religious on the Otter.
Almost inevitably, each

student reached the
which

hated every minute of ground
but after my first
training
jump I saw that it was neces

Otter back to Earth. Schroder

to

said, "seeing the fear in the
faces of those who jumped out

has

sary." Indeed, ground train
ing was important. C2C Chad

of the door before

they

even more

must

slip

me

at

made

me

When I fl-

scared.

became

ers

the whole

a
so

second.

Oth

enthralled in

experience that they

waited until thirteen seconds

pull.
a

Either way, AM-490

pretty good record of
to the

ground
no matter when they pull. And
getting people

-

that's all that counts, isn't it?

this Wings
position
himselffor a perfect stadium landing.
Tlie Wings of Blue Jumped into the
stadium every game except the Notre
Dame game. Photo by B.

Vp

in the wUd blue

point

out ofthe

so

estimate.

CSC Nell Schroder said, "I

PLF's

-

a

view from 4,500 feet.

(parachute land
ing falls) off 3-4 foot platforms.
doing

It is

fragile at 4,500 feet above the
ground. Those who were cocky
on the ground often become

to touch

the vessel
a

dents who

a

yonder

of Blue member works

to

Fallis.

Military

oadets c^n't resist T-3
te*g

JOE HOPKINS, CONTRIBUTOR
Exhilaration. Absolute
frustration. From

complete

freedom in the skies to

a

total

Force

Billed

of one's time, ener
and
attention describes
gies,

pre-UPT

the T-S

placement

focusing

T-3

experience.

For many,

brought about mixed feel
"It

also

was

kinda cool, but it

really sucked,"

CIC Matt

just
period

was

and

a

re

for the aging T-41,

a

decline of washouts from

screener

the

new

T-SA

Firefly

program debuted in

Spring

of 1995 at the Air

layed by the fatal February
crash involving C2C Mark
Captain Fisher.
Despite this initial string

Dostal and

of difficulties, the
well

summer

the academic

year classes have set Academy
records for the number of sor

training, the washout

has had

The

course.

further de

used for

the worst of times."

ing added, "(It was] heaven

was

classes

and hell. The best oftimes and

CIC Brett War

the

complete

course

UPT. Since the T-S has been

highs of
30% to approximately 10%.
Although the program

Weaver said.

ficult to
The

cost-effective

as a

screener

bad weather which made it dif

its introduction has resulted
in

ings.

This

Academy.

year after its trial
at Hondo AFB, TX.

one

rate has fcdlen from

cesses,

some

start. In

initial

off to

it

got
rough
the Spring of 1995.

students faced

continuously

as

ties flown per day as well
hours of flight time.

So the $330,000

suc

a

as

as

question

remains, "Was it worth it?"
"For me, fulfilling child
hood dreams

was

the sugar

that made the

Academy bear
able and eventually fun," CIC
Joe Hopkins said. "[T-3 pre
pared us] to go on to the next
level where there will be

EP's, systems to leam,

more

maneu

in-flight emergencies and
chair-flying. The stress, the

vers,

frustration,

Gracefully tiffing off the runway, this
T-3 begins its ascent to the area.
Takeoffs and landings were very
precise maneuvers and students
practiced many patterns before going
solo. Photo by C. Grosjean.

Studying

his

catches up

procedures.

pubs.

C2C Brett

King

his emergency
Academics played

on

a

vital role in T-3 and contributed to

large part ofa student's ouerail
grade. Photo by C. Grosjean.

a

I can't wait!"

Checfcing

over

his

in-Jlight guide,

this

T-3 student gets clarification on some
of the procedures. The pre-fiight
check was essential to make sure

aircraft was safe
by C. Grosjean.

that the
Photo

Sitting

at one

of

the

to fiy.

study tables.

critiques the flight.
Debriefing was one of the biggest
tools for leaming and helped
this

crew

students evaluate their
Photo by C. Grosjean.

the list.
Looking for Ihe next Hem on
C2C Brett King in.specis his aircraft

Often student's
memorize

graded

on

were not

procedures

their checklist

a list
discipline
Photo by C. Grosjean.

when

allowed

but

to

were

use

was

available.

performances.

Standing tall during an AMI. this
fourthclass cadet awaits the results
of the Inspecting official. There were
a minimum of two AMTs a week.
Photo by M. Darakjy.

Pf ^^
There

be

only one ..." one
during
morning marching practice!
can

way to have fun

CIC Matt Nicholson prepares
to decapitate his

squadronmate.

Photo

by

S. Ortiz.

Up

way too

early

in the

morning, this secondclassman
stands at parade rest during
an AMI period.
Biweekly AMI's

replaced daily reveille
formations. Photo by
G. Pleinis.

Preparing

\

to start another

day.

members

of squadron

salute

the fiag goes up the

as

three

pole. Morning reveille
formation went from a daily
event to a weekly one. Photo

by

G. Yoschak.
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training gets

new

Wl r

.t

BY TONI REID
"Rise and Shine. Toes
Line?"

on

the fabulous

dining facility.

to breakfast.

morning

anyone under
stands what's going on with

Needless to say, this year
happy days were here again.

these new morning military
periods. Still, no one has yet
to forget the way is used to be.

Under the new system, cadets
only had to march for morn
ing meal formation on Mon
day. On Tuesday, Second and
Fourth Groups had account
ability formation while First
and Third Groups had drill
practice. On Wednesdays all
squadrons had an AMI period.
Continuing the week, on
Thursday the groups swapped
Tuesday's schedule. Second
and Fourth Groups went to

get military, administrative,

drill

Wing. However, they brought
a ray of sunshine to the Wing

had

Hardly

Last year, the Cadet Wing
morning meal formation

each

day

before breakfast. At

0700 hours, the horn sounded
and

Operations

Center

nounced, "Attention

the

attention in the area,

area,

there

an

in

are

five minutes until the

first call for the

morning

meal

formation."
In

a

panicky rush, about
Wing would get

half the Cadet

practice while

First and

new

and other

things done,"

On the other hand, not

system.

dets] get up earlier."
Of

morning military periods
far from
other

perfect,

us more

things: ( 1 )

(2) that fourthclassmen

ally would

re

not take the hill.

More times than not, the

Wing wouldn't be dismissed. It

spend an entire 20 min
marching to Mitchell Hall,

would
utes

For the most

lyEiiriiQ!^
J Ml Wl mil
�

new

flights /elements

means

the cadets

a

little

more

system gives

responsibility by

to the

step closer

like many

responsibility.
C2C Waynetta Gentry

ting

Eyes-right

H..I

and gave cadets

part, the
Cadet Wing was very receptive

changes. Most cadets
preferred the variety, rather
than marching every single

new
were

aspects of the Cadet

stated: 'This

of two

these

course,

period.

or

one

C2C Robert

Barnett said: 'This may be a
final attempt to make us [ca

celebrated with another AMI

for

the best of

thought

everyone
this new

all cadets would be dismissed

the way to forma

CIC

Earl Daniels said.

that

on

tion whUe the other half hoped

schedule gives

the additional time needed to

Groups had an account
ability formation. With relief
that Friday was finally upon
the Wing, all the squadrons

dressed

Third

"The

let

cadets monitor ourselves.

It also allows

more

time for

to interact."

are one

to mealtime. These cadets

of squadron 29 march lo breakfast.
Many cadets appreciated the
cutback in reveille formations. Photo
by G. Yoschak.
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Military

dodo it's

Some say that

training

is

no

military
laughing matter,

part of the

This has been
Dodo's

laughing

a

philosophy

the Dodo

the Acad

cally

however the Dodo staff and the

first class set foot

majority of

emy back in 1954. From the
first issues of the Dodo, to

don't

seem

the Cadet

Wing

to agree. Granted,

most will admit that there's

a

those that

time for

this year,

time for

publication

professionalism and a
play, but if a group
can't laugh at itself, who can
it laugh at?

same

on

were

some

while

distributed

aspects of the

have

Today,

since the

stayed

others

the

have

a

readers will find
little

more

politi

correct in many facets
than its predecessors. What

hasn't

ers an

however, is
gives its read

changed

that the Dodo

off-center look at life at

Academy that
graduates love!
the

cadets and

changed dramatically.
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t/iersfore. prepares
us
for hst tie by giving us practice
in being decisive.
J coking strong.
and acting confident
regardf ess of
hov ve feei.
It instills discipline.
and
concentration,
decisiveness,
poise. aJJ of which are essentiaJ in
conquering fear
-Actual quote from 2" PDP manual
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"My cadence, exercise!" Flutter-kicks
favorite among the cadre
during training sessions. Training
were a

occurred
some

nearly

squadron.

every weekend in
Photo by E. Ferrill.

These freshmen sit in the "mother"

position with their "rubber duckies.

Training

"

sessions were used to

correct and motivate the freshmen to

perform

well. Photo

by

E. Ferrill.

Going infor the kill, members
of Mach One show Tiger Ten
who is truly the knowledge
bowl champs. Ones only loss
was to Tiger Ten earlier in the
year, but came back to stomp
them during the rematch.

Photo

iLk.

Exitus in
Fine

by

M. Connor

A member

of Mach

another correct

victory

over

One

gives yet

in their
the Roadrunners during
answer

the fall semester

championships.

The

wing knowledge bowl finals were a
culmination of the squadrons" hard
work to show the successfulness of
their training. Photo by N. Webb.

raining is

a

way of

BY NATALEE WEBB
spring wing final had been

mained the

freshmen in basic while 36

knowledge that could be ap
plied to them as upperclass

trained One's.

men

still

same.

There

were

knowledge bowls, training

sessions and doolie

competi
system

trained

both sets of cadre.

by

One trained

"We

S6's

squadron

practiced

every

tions. The fourthclass

morning, evening and

underwent revisions,

own," said C4C Corrine Ga
dus, a member of Mach One,

on

teamwork and

ing goals

as a

focusing
accomplish

class.

squadron competed
knowledge bowls to earn the
right to compete in the final.
The fourthclass performances
in

were

a

reflection

of

the
in

upperclass participation
training. Ironically, the two
squadrons that made it to the

wing champs. "We learned
key words from repetition and
the

speed

Other

C4C Matt Steen

said, "We would

cram

for about

half hour before hand."
The

behind

purpose

knowledge bowls was often
just

to reach the

not

the

squads

doolie

the
re

com

can use

perclassman
While

and

time for

allowed

a

few

to

own

and

meet their

chosen to

represent each squad,
work

was

still

a

"Somebody

vital

team

part.

"There

pants

the

changing
system to

needs.

is not

effective,"

are

other ways to

com

municate and be more effec

Haas also had other

long.

with the current sys
length of it is too

"The

tem.

It should be

over

before

the second semester."
While each class will

did my shoes,

I ironed my shirt and

Each class had

own

"Yelling

qualms

was

argue that

C4C Eric Haas commented.

individually.

Although only

up

officer."

system seemed

visions of

improving

tive."

individual

as an

an

some

overcome.

elite fourthclassmen to shine

one

it

get easier, it was still a chal
lenge and provided obstacles

knowledge

were a

to shine, the doolie

competitions

con

tinue to want to "make im

and everyone else pitched in
where they could," Kostal said

provements" to the fourthclass
system, the end result will al

of his doolie

Future
ways be the same.
classes will struggle with it like

experience.

However, the fourthclass

as u^eff as
bowls. Photo by S. Ortiz.

ful, you

its

bowl victories

training sessions

Kelly Roxburgh
system)
is a lot better than letting the
upperclassmen give us a
bunch of knowledge. It's use
added: "(The Pro-Book

aspect of
fourthclass system that
was

re

commented.

to

While

knowledge

flect what you should have
learned," C4C Eric Baugh

knowledge bowls for
upperclass entertainment and
four-degree priveledges."
in

petitions.

knowledge

"Most of the

the fourthclass

mained intact

before early morning training
begins. Tlie Squadron Assembly
Rooms were a popular place to hold

officers in the

questions accurately

test

wing finals.

Another

SAR

as

aspect ofthe

"real" Air Force.

C4C Devlin Kostal said. "We
are

These Jburihclassmen study
Contrails while waiting outside their

and

some

C4C

had their

squads

styles.

own

increased."

was

agreed

at least

was

on our

the

Each

freshmen

that there

Although USAFA saw
changes throughout the year,
some military aspects re

system was more than just
competitions. There were the
knowledge tests, the PDP and
Most
the training sessions.

the classes before them, and
after

completion, they will br

about how much tou
theirs

was

than others.

\,

\
These cadets travel

boundary

near

the

hopes of avoiding the
enemy in the open field. Boundaries
were set to keep the paintball
fights
within reasonable confines. Photo by
M. Darakjy.
in

a
victory in the woods, these
cadets pose ready to "Be all they can
be." Although fun was a priority, so

After

was safety and the
goggles and gloves.
M. Darakjy.

use

of masks.
by

Photo

"

""I think Lm alone now...
Concealment from the enemy was a
key to victory in any of the paintball

games

played.

Photo

by

M.

Darakjy.

This cadet thinks 'Its gotta be the
shoes' as he is hidden from the
enemy crossfire. While wearing full
BDUs was not a necessity, having

fun

was a

Photo

by

must at

M.

Dragonman's.

Darakjy.

'yii

^

cadets battle with

BY TOM PRESTON

y\ ^l,N :J-.

of

This year, a large group
Mach Oners ven

Mighty

tured out to
shared
a

an

Dragonman's

and

experience that left

few marks

experience?

on

them.

The

Paintball.

About 30 cadets went out
to

Dragonman's,

shopping

a

military

center outside of

Colorado

Springs. The hope
a good time with
squadronmates and maybe
learn a thing or two about
paintball's military aspects.
According to C4C James
Busch, "It (Dragonman's) was
a military shopping center.
They had machine guns, a
was

?T*

to have

howitzer, and RPGs."
He continued, "Just out-

side the
blown up

quins.

there rested

gate

and

cars

had

They

manne

signs

them that said These
didn't

on

people

and such.

fourthclass cadets."

those weren't the

was a

After the teams

vided, the soldiers battled their
way through different sce
narios. These

ranged

from

an

elimination scenario, where
the

goal

was

'capture

the

to

stay alive,

flag'

to

"It harbored teamwork,"

more time at Dragonman's
Ihey expected. Photo by
Darakjy.

than
M.

/�

any

shooting people. I had a
good time though."
The good times left marks
and

in their memories,

According

however

only

marks.

to Busch, out

side of the normal

of paint,

splotches
"they left nasty welts."

pain and the
price of admission?

Was it worth the
CSC

a

scenario.

really

There

military

strategy involved, it was just
a bunch of
running around

di

were

prone or standing, most cadets were
vulnerable to the steaUliy enemy and
ambushes. Photo by M. Darakjy.

spent

that I can't shoot.

me

buy anything'
lot of carnage."
When they got inside
Dragonman's, they split up
into teams. C4C Cory Naddy
said, "It was basically the
upperclass cadets versus
It

Tills cadet takes the prone position
he waits for the enemy to make a
mistake and show himself. Whether

are ready for anolher
round after having so much fun on
the battlefield the firsl time. Many
cadets bought more ammunition and

CSC Clay Koschnick,
however, disagreed: "It taught
wasn't

as

These cadels

Busch said.

Joseph

Wenckus

said, "For the price you pay,
it's

a

good

time."

\.
These cadets

perfect

use SAMI prep time to
their foosball skUls. Many

cadets used the prep time to work
areas other than rooms. Photo by
J. Gouldon.

on

After only a few hours, this
upperclassman"s room looks more
like a fourthclassman" s. WhUe some
cadels

spent hours

on

their

rooms,

only spent minutes cleaning.
Photo by G. Pleinis.
some

�

Only for

SAMIs do

upperclassmen fix

their drawers this neat

For

wing-

wide inspections, everyone worked
hard to look their best. Photo by
G. Pleinis.
"Mr Clean, Mr Clean." CSC
Comrade Mier payed special
""attention to detaU" as he Semichromed his sink pipes. Photo by
J. Gouldon.
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To each class, SAMI prep
night meant something a little

As the year went on, the
freshmen learned to space out

C2C Andre Lobo said it

different.

their

cleaning and get some
things done during the aca

up most of the night cleaning.
However, he thought the re

For each class,

sponsibilities,

re

standards and

the amount of work

into

put

cleaning changed, and fi
nally, the amount of sleep a
cadet got changed as they
the

moved up the ranks.
To the freshman class.
SAMI prep

long

night

was a very
For the first few

one.

SAMI's, they tended to get
little, if any sleep until after the

inspection.

On

there

much work to do

and

was so

so

sleep

Friday night,

little time to do it that

was a

luxury

could afford.

C4C

that

none

Anthony

commented

how

Langford
he only got 45 minutes of sleep
the night of his first SAMI.
on

For the class of 96, all

remembered

when

the

"higher-ups" walked around at
midnight to make sure that
everyone was in bed during
their freshmen year. It was ei
ther stay up and get in trouble
or

sleep

in

a

messy

room.

C4C Katherine

demic week.

Dehne said that she

better

got

"an all

quirements

gave

on

me more

night to
things,"

her

time

room.

on

"It

Friday

"SAMI's

upperclass

are

gives

for the fresh

them

some

sophomore

"[the upperclassmen should
only have to have] beds made

were a

ferent. Most of them

little dif

put

a

and

rooms

looking

Seniors had

lot

a

decent."

completely

SAMI prep.

of effort into

different view

freshmen

CIC Dan St.Clair said, "I

helping out the
by telling them what
they were doing wrong. At the
same time, they had to main
tain their

rooms

standards

as

at the same

didn't

get finished, oh weU."
just thought that

SAMI's

SAMI's

CIC Brian

the freshmen. He said: "It
them

a

and walk around the
ron

at rest.

around

gives

chance to hear music

a

They get

squad

to

screw

little."

are

junior year
around, SAMI prep night
got a little easier. Or did it?

were a

waste of time.

Grasky said. "They

useless. It's

a

chance to

re

organize my drawers. The only
good thing that comes out of
it is the occasional dollar bill I

find that I

forgot

about."

Whether cadets

Once the

came

slept

or

Others

the freshmen.

thought
good thing for

on

five, got up. and
started cleaning. If the room

until four

CSC Ernest Latimer
were a

hu

which is what the Air

mility,

Force is all about," Lobo said.

on

she said.

class, things

It

men.

the

stayed

other

concentrate

As for the

on

was

too harsh.

men were

after the first semester and
worked ahead

night party."

He

thought

that SAMI's and SAMI prep

good, bad, or just
something
they all had to do during their
It is
careers at the Academy.
a never-ending cycle that
starts out spending all night
cleaning the room and ends

nights

were

didn't

care, it was

with

two hour dust and

a

vacuum
room

job that
good.

makes the

look

Hospital

corners

cuid

tight

beds

are

necessity for SAM/'s. Inspections
were great for building teamwork
among classmates. Photo by

a

M. Tourville.

Military

Theres

nothing like being forced to
study in your uniform on a
Saturday. This cadel makes his
"crime pay" by catching up on some
class work. Photo by J. Clancy.
Keeping in step with the
upperclassman. this fourthclass
cadet and C3C Tristan Morel
UHorst spend some quality time

together

whUe

touring the

Tours occurred

Saturdays

and

terrazzo.

Friday nights,
Sundays. Photo by
on

M. Connor

^^ik<ii|�iiL:J
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Follow the leader these cadets
take another comer during their
lour

Tours

changed halfway

throngh the year from marching
between the columns to

nuirrliing
hoto by

Exitus in
Fine

pi

around the
G. Pleinis.

quads.

Caught catching

a

few winks,

this

cadet dares to break the rules yet
again whUe sitting confinements.

Although the idea behind
confinements is to get homework
done, some Just can't seem to do it.
Photo by J. Clancy.

'�
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adets do time for

Being late to class, park
ing in the wrong spot, drink
ing under age and not wear
ing a watch cap are just a few
of the reasons why cadets got
in trouble.

With the trouble

various

punishments.
punishments usually
involved having a weekend
planned for those who dared
came

These

to break the rules

or

walk

on

the wild side.

or

50 minute tour

could be, not because
were

painful,

but because

they
they

took away what cadets value
their time! One or two
most
-

hours

on

a

or

weekend did not

This cadet works

on

a

computer while paying

paper on the
her dues.

Cadets could only use the computer
for legitimate homework while sitting
confinements: surfing the internet
was a no-no. Photo by J. Clancy.

even

punishments
seem

While

having

100 of these

made weekends

nonexistent.

CSC Susie Storm said:

trying

to

change

behavior in cadets who disre

garded regs, the punishments
not only tortured the crimi
nals, but they affected many
well.

marching tours are
meaningless because any way

others

you look at it,
wasted an hour."

cadets awoke to the loud

"Rules for

you've just

it that these

why
punishments

were

types

used

so

of
of

ten? For years, cadets have
tried to figure out how these

punishments improved
officer potential.
are

their

of the

policies

pectations, yet
them," Capt.
AOC of

"They

and

ex

others

In addition,

ments.

monitored these

punishments.

CIC Jeff Schreiner stated:

"Somebody has got to do it, so
might as weU be someone
responsible who can be ac
it

Undoubtedly,
ing

the whin

will continue and

so

shall

the tours and confinements.

still fail to meet

In addition to these,

Dan Comeau,

coming up with
squadrons
punishments.

Squadron One, said.

are

the first

call for tours and confine

countable for it."

"(Tours and confinements
used when) cadets are

aware

as

On the weekends, most

speakers announcing

Since, this attitude pre
vailed throughout the Wing,
was

Almost every cadet knows
how torturous a two hour con

finement

like much, but

seem

40, 50,

needed to

some

are

alternate

"We make

change

sure

the pun

unwanted behavior and instill

ishment fits the crime,"

responsibility."

Efren Garcia, AOC of
ron

Capt.
Squad

31, said. "Class A and B

get confinements.
productive
punishments such as commu
nity services and speeches to
the squadron."

hits still

Other hits receive

\k

Bringing up
could do

during

a

the rear this cadet

marching. Cadets
of 13 tows
weekend. Photo by G.

daydreams
a

while

maximum

Pleinis.

Military

"On your backs!" Squadron Seven's
freshmen indulge in some flutter kicks
on their way back to the squadronfor
recognition. During recognition
upperclassmen helped thefreshmen
become physicaUyflt Photo by K.
Riley.

Mr
"

"I think I can. 1 think I can.
This freshman tries to make it
.

.

obstacles in the

over one

of the

obstacle

course.

This

grueling

water sand.
rocks, tunnels, and mean
spirited cadre members with

course

featured

passionfor "up-downs".
by G. Pleinis.
"FaU in. sound

chins. I

off.

want to

and

see

out!" These phrases

a

Photo

pull

you put
could be

heard all

throughout Mitchell
upperclassmen
relentlessly trained the fourth
classmen during the much
dreaded meal time during
recognition. Photo by K. Riley.

Hall

as

the

This squadron gets ready to run to the
rock. In this tradition the firsties and
fourthclassmen run to Cathedral Rock
where the four degrees have to find
the squadron rock and carry it back to
the cadet

area.

Photo

by M.

Connor

C4C Chris Garber thinks he can get
ofthe SLAMI by hiding in the

out

overhead drawer

During the
infamous recognition SLAMI many
unusual things go on. Photo by

C. Peterek.

JIL.^

recognition finally arrives

Recognition

beginning

as

fourthclass cadet. It

on," and

began
battle-cry "Bring it
rightly so. After ten

grueling

months of freshman

a

with the

toil, the weekend to end it all
had

finally

far from
weekend

arrived, but it

Recognition
literally challenged

every part of a fourthclass
cadet's mind, body, and spirit.
and

training
experi

the entire fourthclass
ence were

crammed into three

extremely long days.
It all started at 1600

25

on

For the Class of

April.

1999, those last few hours af
ter lunch

were

cruel torture.

Many fourthclass cadets, for
the first time, hoped their sev
enth period chemistry class
would

never

end.

enjoys ""visiting" with
Viking Nine. Vie
day recognition started, fre.shmen had
Victor Pereira

the freshmen from
to make their way

together back lo

their squadron with cadre
"supervising" their progress. Photo

biy

K.

Riley.

scribed the wait: "We

for class to be

ready
get

it started. We

and

expected

were

over

all

and

got together

the worst." The

entire freshmen class dreaded

what

was

As

was

over.

Six weeks of basic

C4C Richard Pantusa de

marked the

of the end of life

was

to

come.

soon

as

the

bridge

crossed, they found them

freshmen. Dinner lasted

hour, but this

was

with

a

few bites of the meal.

After dinner, the four de
grees were briefed for the last
time

by

their basic training
by the wing

commanders and

selves in

training officer.
lowed

that the

party
ting started.
That

forget

as

couldn't

was

just get

night was one to
the upperclassmen
get enough of the

"Keep your back straight!" Viking Nine
gets to practice some push-ups as they
make their way back to the squad
during recognition. Photo by K. Riley.

full

light of few 99'ers as it was ba
sically a giant sweat session

of

an unfriendly world
upperclass terror. Flow
control stopped hoards of
passing four degrees for
push-ups, flutter-kicks,
high-knees and iron mikes.
By the time they got back to
their respective squadrons,
many were already ex
hausted. Little did they know

a

to the de

This

was

fol

by an introduction to the
cadre, and

obstacle

course

later the

sweepstakes

cadre

made their appearance. Even
this seemingly innocent gath
in Arnold Hall turned

ering
into

a

sion.

wing-wide training ses
Many won't forget their

first meeting with the cadre.
C4C Spencer Burkhalter
said: "[The

cadre] made you

sit in the mother.

Sitting on the

aisle

was worse

because you

got

lot of attention."

a

A

recognition

relief

1999. It

was

almost all over;

the class of '99 awoke from

the end

was

finally

Friday brought
as

the

of

depths

no

sleep by

loud

music, not so friendly voices
and the banging of trash cans.
were

started off with

the hours

pretty

winding
The

what it felt like to

rock

as

run a mara

the activities

were

lit

erally non-stop. From tackling
obstacles and crawling in the
mud, to the sweepstakes sta
tions in the field house, it

enough
man

into the

sessions and the end

runs.

Saturday
same,

of

ground,

espe
with the extra "remoti-

cially
vating"
less

was more

but there

anticipation

Working

was a

to master

obstacle

during
Recognition. C4C
Sarah Alholm

gives

it

all she's got. The
fourthclass cadets
ran

the obstacle

course once

during
by

the year Photo
N. Sevilla.

Exitus in
Fine

of the

feeling

in the class of

the over-under

only

was

to drive all but the iron

were

was

as

the meals at at

came

training

the last. The
was

runs

sessions be

the last

run

to the

organized

activity for the freshmen, and
it was the perfect way to end
the year as a class.
The freshmen

not

the only ones slaving away.
While the freshmen and se

ready

at rest

was

put

was

recognized

squadrons

forever, and

as

upperclass

Force Academy.
It all

very gratiiythe freshmen

was a

ing experience,

bunch of 99-year-

a

olds who needed surgery in
every part of the body, but at
the

same

stay

emony that would end it all.
Burkhalter explained:

eryone

just

"Our

nally

trashed [be

our
was

cadets of the United States Air

squadron prepped the squad
area for the concluding cer

rooms were

It

prop and wings were handed
out. With that, the class of '99

than

on

us.

had their ceremonies where the

their way to Ca
thedral Rock, the rest of the
niors were

for

came

with

nice."

all felt like
were

we

rooms

The various

less pain
all the more

tention, the formation
and the

all

day was no

gratifying

thon

remaining

down.

day
wing wride physical condi
tioning session and things
went from there. Many learned
a

fore the run] and
back to clean

uniforms

ful, but it

haunting.

The

sight.

Their minds, their bodies and

The flashbacks to basic train

ing

in

time,

they

felt better

had before. The

they
feeling of accomplishment will
ever

with them forever.
As Pantusa noted: "Ev

a

was

dead tired� it

was

feeling of, wow! We fi

did it!"

Afleraverij tough weekend.

C4C
Dana Moss receives Ihose much
deserved and long awaited "Prop
and

Wings." However her and all of
only wore one set lo Iheir
recognition dinner selling a new
tradition of unity. Photo by D. Hill.
'99

These 99'ers look ready to go. but will
theirfirstie counterparts be able to
make it all the way to "The Rock?"
The "Run lo the Rock' has been the

final event of recognition for years.
signifying the end ofthe year's
Iraining. Pliolo by R. BaUey.

a whole wall of99ers
by a solitary
upperclassman in the beloved
"Mother This is only one ofthe
physical challenges experienced
during recognition. Photo by

As is custom,
is Joined

"

D. Hill.
A very spirited 99er takes a header
into one ofthe many refreshing O

pools. Whether you finished
the obstacle or not the cadre ivoiUc
still insist that you take a switn.^

course

Photo

m^

nr^

by

M. Connor

rigors of class
Itself to a little
Jun and time to blow of
steam. This cadet finds
an alternate use for the
rubber gloves in Biology
215. Photo by
C. Grosjean.
Even the

Exitus

can

of

lend

cademics is something that cadets could not avoid during
Five days a week, eight hours a day, cadets spent
the year.
time in the classroom learning material that would prepare
them as future officers. The academic load at the Academy is

greater than most institutions in the nation, as the Dean of
Faculty wants to prepare cadets for the many diverse jobs that
they will experience in the operational Air Force.
Many new programs were implemented into the academic
learning process. Designated as experimental classes, these
new programs took a different route to learning the material.
This different style of learning molded cadets into a different
exitus in fine from many of their peers.
While some cadets were academically gifted, others were
not, however extra instruction was always available to help
those cadets who needed a little additional help. Those who did
excel often challenged themselves with additional courses,
double majors, or independent study.
Many classes offered cadets a chance to work in groups.
This combined effort taught cadets how to interact profession
ally with others to achieve a common goal. Collaborative work
is often used in the Air
one.

Force,

as

two minds

are

better than

Thus, this joint effort gave cadets hands-on experience.
Academics

occupied a tremendous amount of cadets' time
during the weekdays and weekends. Some were able to take it
in stride, while others spent many more hours accomplishing
the same goal. Through the many facets of academic applica
tion, the exitus in fine of working toward a degree slowly de
veloped.

Exitus in

m

1

Ji
,

i
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Obseruing the
experiment. C3C
Erynn Ramlees and
C3C Joe Ferfolia
remove

the methanol

from this liquid.
Chemistry 233 was
stepping stone for

v^ V

a

those who wanted to

major

in

Photo

by

pre-med.
C.

Grosjean.
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Col. James H. Head
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Col.
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Cadets make it
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t seems like cadets could

all their time

studying,

GROSJEAN

spend

this

required to take to graduate.
graduation requirements
for the Academy are quite rigerous.
Everyone has to pass all 31 core
classes plus their specific majors'
is

The

classes. This makes for

lenging
ters.

very chal
curriculum and fuU semes

Some cadets carry

27 credit hours
The

such

a

a

a

as

many

as

behind

varied and extensive

aca

demic foundation is to prepEire ca
dets for service as officers. Since it
Is such

a

technical

strong scientific

profession,

and

a

engineering

preferred.

is

"We do not know what chal

lenges

you

are

going

to face

as an

officer," Colonel James Head, the vice
dean, commented. "We want people
to be able to think and

adapt

to any

situation."

many cadets do
core classes

Unfortunately,
not

For some,

agree.

just another obstacle to survive.
Non-technical majors such as En
glish and history often have trouble
are

with

semester.

general precept

background

was

thanks, not to the number of majors
classes, but core classes that every
one

through

like calculus II, ther

courses

modynamics,

and

chemistry.

On the

other hand, many technical majors
often struggle with the English and

history core classes. Whatever the
struggle, they are sure to remain at
least for

now.

Biology Departmen t

A
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Receiving guidance from
Col. Head, Vice Dean of
Faculty. C3C Jason

t

Rothluebbers and his
classmates listen intently to

JSxitus in

i

�
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the day's lesson. Many
cadets enjoyed lab work
more than classes that
were centered around
lectures. Photo by S. Ortiz.

Not for Ihe

squeamish, these

cadets and their lab
partners delve Into the
inner

ivorkings ofa

dissection

rat. Ral

part of lilo
215. I'hoio 1)1/ r. Grosietm.
ivas

Academi
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Deahng with

the frustrations of

Class

/% hhhhh!
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the

in Colo-

more

smell of

warming
weather, and, unfortunately, regis
tration for next year's classes. This

registrar's computers
almost four days. CIC Kip Kiefer,
an unhappy cadet who was trying
to make changes to his schedule,

is the time that three

said, 'There's gotta be

J W rado.

the

Springtime
pleasant

The

pine trees,

the

degrees

about what

thinking

start

to

major

were

of

just

schedules to make their lives

a

as

as

possible.

Better way

won't

pre-registrarequirements. The

better way

or

not,

change.

some

things

In order to add

class, cadets had to first receive

approval

For most cadets,

a

as

down for

this."

doing

choose, and other upperclassmen
try to decide how to arrange their
easy

headaches than most,

from their academic ad

visers and then wait in line

a

couple

of

days

academic adviser determined the

It

was

requirements that must be met for
the particular major and registered
the cadet for those classes. Many
of the less popular classes such as
Engineering 410 often filled up
quickly for the fall semester because
cadets liked to get them out of the

people waiting for more than four
hours to change core classes. On
the first day the line followed the

tion met these

and make their senior

way

early

year

as

most

colleges,

as

easy

possible.

students

the time of

day

or

There were, however, many

oc

rearrange their schedules to meet
their

personal needs. If it was
simple schedule change, ca

own

a

dets went to

a

computer

room

and

even

especially trying
cadets

casions where students decided to

just

fore the doors

not al

to take the class.

uncommon

to hear of

stairwell from the sixth floor all the

was

lowed to choose their instructors

not

way down to the second. Cadets
started waiting for two hours be

Unlike

were

before the classes started.

not

It

opened!

this year

as

was

there

day to help
together.
"It (schedule changing) was
amusing," CSC Dave Talafuse said.
"They're not going to change it.
Maybe we should practice standing
in line during M-5 or morning mili
tary periods to prepare for this."
The pains of visiting the
registrar's office was a necessary
a

get

transition

their schedules

tried to find out if a

evil for most. Others, still,

had any other
found one, the cadet could

move

section to another.

This

really happy with their schedules,
but the thought of waiting in line
for hours for a convenience change
was enough to keep them out ofthe
registrar's office. Maybe they could
start the class changes earlier in the

particular class
openings. If they

from

one

eased the process of

greatly
time changes.

simple

"The chance for cadets to

change their own schedules is a
good idea," C2C Ben Hollo said.
This year in particular had

were

future CIC Jeff Meek had

gestion: 'They should

changes during finals
Making

the most

catches

a

a

not

sug

start class

week!"

ofa long line, this cadet
shut-eye while patiently
waiting to change his schedule. A
concerned classmate gives him the nudge
that he's almost to the front ofthe line.
Photo M. Darakjy.

Exitus in

little

Getting

a

little

personal

attention, this cadet
breathes
the

a

sigh of relief as

registrar inputs the

changes into his schedule.
After the hours of waiting
in line, thanks in part to the
crashed computers, cadets
were happy to get this
chore behind them. Photo
by M. Darakjy.

Academic^
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useful hint
some help
to a fourthclassman. For
many of the four degrees.
the transition from high
school to college academics
was quite difficult and
required a lot more work
and personal instruction.
Photo by J. Jaquez.

Pointing

out a

2Lt. Lewis

gives

Concentrating on the
of his instructor this
student looks

58

\sm.

the

spreadsheet he has
prepared. Instructors

tried

to make themselves

avaUable

during

their free

time to assist those cadets

who needed
J.

help.

Photo

by

Jaquez.

Aeronautics

Exitus in

over

words

Department

-JL^yj

An "A"

easier with

comes

Extra

BY

7

There is

ime.

of it at the

subject

to

so

credit hours,

just

CHRIS

never

Academy.

enough

Cadets

many pressures

military, athletics,

-

are

23

man

it is
datory "fun," evening lectures
almost impossible to stay on top of ev
erything. Unfortunately, academics
are usually one ofthe first items to suf
fer. That is why extra instruction (EI)
plays such an integral role in a cadet's
career. Without the availability of this
extra help, many cadets would not be
able to graduate.

GROSJEAN

other

people and that they cannot al
do everything by themselves.

ways
Even if

cadet is not able to meet

a

with his

instructor, there is al

own

-

Most cadets
EI and many

very familiar with
their instructors

are

use

to make it

regularly
the tougher

classes

through some of
at the Academy.

Calculus II, astronautics, and thermo

classes that everyone
must take, even history and English

dynamics

are

majors. Many of the cadets in the non
technical majors are able to succeed
only with the help oftheir instructors.

Weekly

visits up to the office

and this

is one of the

strengths

of the

It teaches cadets to seek
over

her

not

cooperative effort

uncommon,

Looking

are

ways
is

physics homework.

C3C Sara

Victoreen asks Lt. Cot Gronseth how to go

completing some of the problems.
During some of the two hour classes.
instructors taught the first hour cuid answered
about

questions the second so that students were
Photo by
sure to get the attention they needed.

in the

department who

to sit dowm and

willing

assignments.
A couple of
program is

so

reasons

go

over

the

that the EI

successful is the low

teacher-to-student ratio and the

com

mitment of the instructors to make

themselves available at all costs.
Because each instructor may be

re

sponsible

for

have

free time to schedule meet

more

a

hundred cadets,

they

ings with them. In addition, many
officers even give out their home

phone numbers with the instructions
to call them anytime, day or night.
More than
at 0100

a

on

few have been awakened

the

morning before

paper to the
student.
It
or

prodding
is

this

a

GR

mind of

type

a

of

committment that make the academic

program

Academy.

expertise from

someone

so

successful.

This institution is fortunate to
so many officers who are will
and able to give up their time to

have

ing

help the cadets. It is this kind of dedi
cated example that makes cadets
more willing to work and better
pre
pared for life in the military.

E. Ferrill.

Working together

on a

problem solving

situation, this instructor and cadet go
the scenario and think about possible

9l

X"

solutions.

4

Many of the

over

committed
home phone
numbers and made themselves available 24
hours a day. Photo by E. Ferrill.
more

instructors gave out their

is

Learning

more

fun when

Working
BY

/%
J
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at your watch
shows that it is 1958 hours.

quick glance

"Finally,
think to

time to relax," you
yourself. "Now, what is it
some

that I had to do

tonight?" Suddenly,

your eyes pop open and you realize
that you have a group meeting in
two minutes to finish

410.

You

quickly

Engineering

throw

on a run

ning suit and head over
project manager's room.

on

the floor,

course

This is

for cadets.

on

her

explained: "We always got together
and did everything [as a group]
chemistry, history..."
-

Instead of staying locked up in
for a couple hours and

a

room

studying only one set of notes, it is
a lot more
thorough to get together
with other students and look

many different sets of notes. This
helps to instill a sense of teamwork
because
comes a

of action.

very common sight
The academic curricu

building

group effort.
sessions continue to be

valuable tool in

helping cadets
through tough classes. People are
able to get together to share ideas
a

a

over

getting good grades be

Group

discussing their

lum is focused around

back

fourthclass year, CSC Teresa Mead

to the

inside, and you open
the door to find six of your class
mates huddled around a stack of
papers

measurably. Looking

"Voices

emanate from

next

GROSJEAN

and

perspectives while enjojong the

teamwork and many class projects
require a group effort to finish.

company of friends.
CSC Robert Kibbe commented:

Often, each person wiU do a differ
ent part of the project and then ev

"It

eryone will meet to put it all to
This helps reduce the

gether.

workload for individual members.
In addition to

doing projects,

many cadets find that studying in
a group for a GR or
quiz helps im

Law

\

[studjang together]

and

more

was

easier

fun."

Hitting the books in the library, these
fourthclassmen struggle over a homework
problem. The freshmen were not allowed to
go into other squadrons so the library was
the best place for groups to meet. Photo by
C. Grosjean.

Department

!jtudyinyJor

a

graded

review. Hits group from CS
1 5 goes over homework

problems from the previous
lessons. Checking
homework together allowed
students to learn from
others and gain new
perspectives on problemsolving lechniques. Pholo
by C. Grosjean.

Meeting in ttie squadron
study room, these cadets
look over their project for
the next day. I^any
squadrons had a
designated study room
where groups of people
could meet without being
disturbed. Photo by
C. Grosjean.

Working

on

their circuit

boards, these students try

identify problems with
designs. Many ofthe
technical courses had big

to

their

projects with three or more
students working together
Photo by M. Darakjy.
With notes in hand, this
I^IAS 330H group discusses

plans for an air campaign.
Many classes included
group

projects

syllabus

in the

which

taught

cadets how to work

together

and

use

their

effectively.
Grosjean.

resources more

Photo

by

C.

Academics

61

n^

his frustrations
with his homework. C3C
Jason Alderman vents

Showing
some

steam

over

computer Small

his

errors

in

calculations sometimes took
hours to find and caused
many heartaches and late
nights. Photo by
M.

Darakjy.

to lose
concentration. C3C Joel
Sloan tries to stay focused
on the paper he has to

Beginning

write. For many cadets.

caffeine helped them stay
awake long enough to
finish the assignment
Photo by C. Grosjean.

Management Department

Trying

to

sleep while

roommate CIC Chad

Chaffee

works

on

his

homework. CIC John
Thomas is impervious to
lights and noise. All-

nighters often caused
frustrations between
roommates because of
conflicting schedules. Photo
by C. Grosjean.

For the

typical cadet,

it's

just

Another

CHRIS

BY
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1600 and you have just got
You rush to

ten out of class.

get changed for intramurals, which
in half

begin

an

Mitches for another pasta meal.
As you retum to your room,
remember
that you have to call
you
mom
your
today because it's her

for

After

talking on the phone
flight commader

hour, your

an

comes

and asks for the results

by

from this week's

knowledge

tests.

hour later you hand him
the scores, and then finally start

Half

an

studying

at 2100 for that GR and

writing that paper that you have
due

.

.

.

tomorrow.

There

just not enough
day to allow cadets to
everything that is required of
are

hours in the
do

them,
to

so

sometimes it is necessary
more time.

improvise and make

Unfortunately,
in the

wee

this

usually

hours of the

occurs

morning.

is not uncommon at all to

It

see ca

wandering the halls at 0300
finishing up a project or printing out

dets

a

paper. Some

squadrons to the sound of
calling minutes for

freshmen

even

return to their

the

the

moming meal.

hour and go until

By the time you get back to
your room and change, it's time for
dinner, so you head over to Chez
1730.

birthday.

GROSJEAN

Late

nights

are

not

just

the

result of time pressures. In the typi
cal cadet fashion; cadets also have
way of procrastinating until the
last minute. For some, cramming
a

is

an

effective way of

for most it

isjust

a

studying,

way oflife;

but

some

thing to be endured.
Unfortunately, cramming does
have its side effects. On the day of
the test, cadets usually find enough
energy to stay awake during the GR,
but afterwards they have trouble
paying

attention in class.

Sooner

later, that lost sleep catches up
and the blue magnet calls for a few
zzzzzz's.
Rack time is a common
or

practice after school when the

aca

demic crunch passes.
Cadet life will always warrant
late

nights. They cannot be denied.
always wait until the
last minute to get the job done.
and cadets will

Unable to resist the call

ofthe blue magnet,
asleep whUe
studying. Late nights made sleep a
cherished commodity and cadets never
seemed to get enough of it. Photo by
M. Darakjy.
C2C Andrew Watson falls

Finding an opportunity for
entertainment and

educational enrichment,
C2C Mike Sovitsky, C2C
Shawn Serfass and C2C
Jeff Brach attend the
Dean's first briefing.
Photo by R. Evers.

Grabbing a little snack to
help get through a briefing.
this cadet watches and
listens to Dr Widnall on the
LAN. The LAN gave aU
cadets the
never

by

miss

opportunity
a

to

speech! Photo

N. Webb.

Political Science

Department

�, m
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Catching a little shut eye
before the briefing starts.
C2C Nat

Scopac takes a
Naps were
common place during many
dull lectures. Photo by

power nap.

R. Evers.

^

Students learn

Aiand/itG^
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a

time and became

a

hassle.

In addition, there

of cadets in service

swarm

through

more

dress made its way across the ter
razzo like a barrage of ants head

mandatory evening

ing toward

grees often walked

were so

picnic basket. Why
many people going over to
a

Arnold Hall? A concert? A
it

play? No,

wasjust another lecture.
Additional lectures

common

classes
had

sight. Many

as

well

of the

majors

as

guest speakers

Hall.

were a

come

They provided

were

or

about

a

learning.

technical issues.

For the

evening lectures, ca
dets were given compensation for
their time. Instead of showing up
for class during normal class peri
ods, they attended the speaker's
was a

or

to hear about

character and

across

the ter

military

ethics

integrity.

cadets. In

classes

cadets the oppor

seminar. For some, this

razzo

very

tunity to see how these courses are
applicable today, as well as learn
ing a new perspective on interna
tional

entire classes. Firsties and two de

core

world issue that fit in with

what the students

often

Unfortunately, not every
speaker drew the attention of tired

to Arnold

They usually spoke

pertinent

were

lectures for

wel

break from the routine of the

just about

every semi

people fought to stay awake,
and others completely surrendered
the battle. This was especially true
nar

this year when toward the end of
second semester more than 12

mandatory
uled in

a

lectures

two week

were

sched

period.

Cadets tried to take it in
stride

by using

the lecture time to

catch up in classes or do
outside reading. Some

some
even

skipped the lectures.
The advent mandatory lec

gambled

and

tures has added
to

classroom

brought

a new

a new

dimension

learning.

It has

perspective

to

ca

classroom. For others, it disturbed

dets, and will continue to be a
part of their learning experience

their normal dinner

for years to

come

or

studying

Mathematics
*

^

�

f

come.

Department
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1
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We are listening intently, these fourthclass cadets
chairs and trunks to view Dr WidnaU's speech. In
to ensure that all cadets paid attention to the LAN
some

officers

puU up
an effort
speeches,

monitored the halls and checked cadets'
hy N. Webb.

at random. Photo

rooms

*

�

'

Future officers learn tactics
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yi 11 was quiet in Fairchild Hall
jt. JLduring normal class hours.
Suddenly, a victory chant arose

weigh

from the north end of the

effective forces under

building.

campaign scenario, students
ity

in

The United States had just defeated

get.

its enemy and pushed them back
into their own country, thus avoid

the

ing

a

full scale international

These

were

war.

the values of mass

an

attempt

to

over

must

qual

deploy the
a

most

limited bud

Furthermore, students took

concepts

learned

over

years to overcome the
tion of war.
The

the students ofthe

laundry

fog

the

past

and fric

lists that

were

courses, and

loathed in every MAS class became
scorecards as the team who better

ing

utilized them

military

art and

science

(MAS)

they had been study
theory and tactics since
they were freshmen. People like
war

Clausewatz, Jomini, Sun Tzu,
well

as

as

modern tacticians like Colo

nel Warden, became mentors in

game of

war.

effective
The

a

As secondclass and

was

inevitably the vic

This gave a chance for class
mates to work together to create
tor.

on

techniques.
grade, however, was based

war

than

more

Just victory.

Each

brief the "war

gods,"

firstclass cadets, they finally had
the opportunity to put to practice

team had to

what

rent situations and future

they

had learned.

The final block of MAS 330

dedicated to
of

war

and

was

applying the principles
the five ring theory in

the Caines War Game.

In

an

air

aka MAS instructors,

They had to
each

the

on

their

cur

plans.

convey the rationale for
and the outlook of

maneuver
war.

though,

it

For many students,
"Victory or Death."

was

Planning strategy through
the night this MAS 330H
group draws their maps
and devises strategies for

conquering the enemy.
Wargaming classes
required a lot of preparation
to be

successful at
implementing plans and
ofien required lhat students
meet outside of class to
coordinate their actions.
Pholo by C. Grosjean.

Working

on

the

computers.

these MAS 330 students

plan

their next

course

of

action. For the second class

cadets, the entire
simulation took

place

on

the

computers and focused on
applying war strategies
and battle tactics. Photo
C.
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Listening intently

-�*(���

to the

the CINC.
NAVEUR. and USMC

briefing,

commanders evaluate how
their planned course of
action wlU be affected.
Students had to prepare
before class and were often
thwarted by the fog and
frtction of war Plioto by
C.

Grosjean.

Briefing

the committee

the latest

intelligence.

Martina Sever

points

the threats in the

on

CIC

out

area

Every day of MAS

440

started with a realistic
briefing by each
commander stating what
their plans were and which
troops were moving. Photo

by

C.

Grosjean.

Grosjean.

by

Referencing
Getting up close and
personal with his engine.
CIC Mark Molen changes
the spark plugs on his
Pontiac Firebird. Cadets
took Mech 390 to learn
more

their
B.

about how to work on
vehicles. Photo by

own

Boyd.

her owners

manual. CIC Valerie
Hardaway attacks an air
filter cover with a
screwdriver Between Mech
390 and the Auto Hobby
Shop, cadets had many
opportunities to do routine
maintenance. Photo by
B.

Boyd.

Chemistry Department

Looking

to the

book for a
Nick

guidance. C3C
Stengel and his partner
little

use

Hobby Shop to
belt Photo
change a timing
by B. Boyd.
the Auto

Getting hands

on

experU

in class. CIC J.P. Sicotir

studies an engine. Meet
390 gave cadets a better

understanding of
vehicles. Photo

�cSTttHlia.

S.

by

their

'

Earning grades working

BY

Cadets

have

a

trip

down to the

you will find all
from flashy new

parking lot where

provide
projects.

That is the

a

plethera

of

not everyone

knows how to work

neering

fas

types of vehicles,
sports cars, to old

Unfortunately,
cars.

a

Just take

cars.

klunkers that
weekend

had

always

cination for

CHRIS

on

their

own

that engi
mechanics offers its auto
reason

in the

GROSJEAN

has

experience fixing minor
to the "expert" who
knows how to overhaul an engine.
some

problems,

Classroom instruction

of the

of this

highlights
possible,

was one
course.

Whenever

students had

hands-on

experience by either
engine model or go

working

on an

ing downstairs to the workshop to
part and see how the les

view each

applicable to real life expe
This really improved stu

son was

technology course. One of
the most popular courses, EngMech
390, gave a broader understanding

them the confidence to work

of how the modern automobile

their

works. Each student

learned

motive

to do

some

ally helped

was

required

hands-on work that
to instill

a sense

re

of con

fidence. This confidence made them
less afraid of working

on

their

cars.

Captain Bearden, the director
for this semester, designed the
course to appeal to a wide variety
of cadets. They ranged from the "av
erage American" who does not
know how to
car, to

change

even

the oil in the

the "weekend mechanic" who

Engineering

riences.

dents' abilities to learn and gave
own

cars

simply through lecturing.

The final
series of

dents

on

that could not be

exam

projects

working

These

consisted of

a

that had the stu

on

their

own cars.

completed
projects
throughout the semester and
ranged from the basic oil change to
rebuilding an engine. Learning was
emphasied more than the size ofthe
project, and the goal was to get ev
eryone to do something that they
were

had not done before.

Mechanics

Department

Academi

Cadets create

bridges and

Cona ei,e

7

he

challenge was twofold,

or a

cated civil engineering majors
design and build a canoe

bridge.

an

The

competition,

which

held in Utah, offered entrants

opportunity

to

compete against
made these

colleges. What
challenges so difficult

other

was,

the

ca

noe

had to be made of concrete and

the

bridge had
Building

to be

the

was

no

easy task for the nine cadets. 'The

aptly named,
designed primarily by CIC
Scott Mattes during the fall semes
ter, and built with the help of addi

Brick,"

as

it

was

so

was

tional members in the

spring.
get class
credit for this project, the trip to was
pajonent. "It was an incentive for a
Since most did

lot of

people,"

not

Mattes said.

berglass

design

used

cloth in between two

a

fi

lay

of cement to reinforce the con
crete rather then steel rods. Al

ers

though

this

was

innovative, the

competition.
place
The bridge, which also had an
innovative design, did place in com
petition. The four team members
in

craft did not

dedicated

portable!

canoe

The canoe's

dedi

worked to

was

GROSJEAN
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lot of time to construct
only weighed 100

that

bridge
pounds!
Although they did not get a
specific grade for their bridge in
class, its quality was put to the test.
The team's design took second place
at regionals. This secondplace fin
ish, qualified for them nationals.
The Academy represented the Rocky
a

Mountain

during

region in Buffalo New York

dead week.

Working

on a

pre-design

project. C3C Liza
Martinez-Perez and C3C
canoe

James

Woosley

extract and

treat contaminated water

In addition to
�%

\r

making the
fioat they wanted it
to be environmentally
conscious. Photo by Capt

canoe

Prepare for castoff.

C3C

Joel Sloan (back) and CIC
Scott Mattes test their

pond-going-craft. Although
they didn't place, they had
fun! Photo by Capt WUson.

Many hands make the load
light C3C Eric Tibbs. C3C
Brian King and C3C Travis
Norton put together their
bridge. The bridge was the
culmination of many hours
of class work. Photo
provided by Capt. WUson.

WUson.
"N

iT.

Row. row. row. the canoe
C3C Sandra Grindle and

...

C3C Liza Martinez-Perez
paddle their way across the
pond at the concrete canoe

competition. The competition
was

held in Salt Lake

Utah. Pholo

Capt.

by

Wilson.

City.

Displaying their bridge with
pride CIC John Deucher
C3C Eric Tibbs. C3C Brian

King and

C3C Travis

Norion. take

a

breather

before getting their bridge
Judged. Their bridge took
second and qualified for
nationals. Photo provided
by Capt. Wilson.

Physics Department

Civil

Engineering Department
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s
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Cadet
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becomes the

library

Local

BY

j/m

gentle

murmur

J[ M.the first floor of
Shhhhhhh! It's time to
are
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the

library.
study! There

cadets with their heads buried

deep

into textbooks

as

well

as some

with heads buried

deep into their
arms content with
just resting.
Groups of fourthclassmen gather to
reminisce about the good ole' days.
The academic

resources

at the

library are quite extensive. Schol
arly magazines fill the third floor for
the

numerous research papers that
cadets write. The media center pro
vides materials for preparing pre

sentation slides, and the

the information desk

people at
always

are

to spend time answering
questions and offering suggestions.

willing

As

studying

becomes

more

of

priority, the library provides ca
dets a quiet refuge to get away. No
people. No phone calls. Just the
a

books. It is

a

life-saver for many.

For others, it is not

The

arises from

quite

as

impor

meaning

library

the local

hangout,"

Schiessler said.

brary

The

some

studying done."

safe
an

talk

without

having to worry about up
perclassman pulling them into the
halls to go over knowledge.
Unfortunately, it is not a per
fect Utopia. Many try to catch up
on lost sleep during this time, but
there always seems to be one up
perclassman waking them up. C4C
Alan Driver explained: "I've been
woken up by my group training
NCO about four times."

Undoubtedly,
vironment is

a

the

library's

en

bit unusual, but it

still offers the best of both worlds
a

social life for freshmen

they

place

a

opportunity to get together and

can

classes to get

to the li

fourthclass system, and offers

Whatever

a con

come

library represents

area.

is

C4C Jennifer

haven from the stresses of the

Fletcher said:

to come between

different

to socialize."

the

"(The library)

a

C4C Shawna

Wartner added: "I

tant but still useful. CIC Vernon

venient

holds

for the freshmen. "It's like

as

well

-

as

upperclassmen's quiet studying

short

trip

a

always
across

cadet's needs

are,

be filled with

a

the terrazzo.

Leaning on the lejerence desk.
this fourihclassman seeks
help from the librarian. The
staff was always willing to
take time to help those in
need. Photo by C. Gros/eon.

Fine

72
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Sitting

in one of the quieter areas of the
library, these
cadets calch up on some unfinished homework. For
many
upperclass cadets the library was a nice place to study
hetivcen classes. Photo by C. Grosjean.

around the
table, these four degrees

Socializing

reminisce about the

good
days. The library
a
where
offered refuge
they
could talk and laugh cmd
get away from the
pressures of squadron life.
Photo by C. Grosjean.
ole'

Philosophy

& Fine Arts

Department

Racked out around the

table, these fourthclassmen

from

Mach 1

recover

from

morning training. The

library was a common
place for Doolies to catch up
on missed sleep, but there
was always the threat of
being caught by an
upperclassman. Photo by
C. Grosjean.

Looking for reference
material C3C David Bills
uses

the

computer

to find

the books he needs.

The

computers allowed cadets
to find references based
specific subjects, which

on

made research a lot easier
Photo by C. Grosjean.

Attempting to describe
predicament, CIC

his

Alexander Linville uses his
hands as an illustration of
what he needs. The help
desk

was

always willing

to

cadets with computer
disk problems. Photo by

help
C.

Grosjean.

i
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Os

for his
thankful to get it
printed before class. The
computer lab always had

to

whose

This cadet waits

Checking

paper

paper this is. these
cadets wait while their

cadets

printing

out

homework. Photo

Grosjean.

by

C.

see

are being
printed. Long lines

Computer

projects
printer

were

at the

not

uncommon on

many

mornings. Photo by
C. Grosjean.
every computer
station in the room, these

Filling

cadets

diligently

work

on

assignments. The
computers were ofien all
occupied and created long
lines for these waiting to
their next

use one.

C.

Photo

Grosjean.

by

"^

Cadets search for printers in the

Computer

CHRIS

BY

/t's

Wednesday morning. You
stayed up until three in the
morning finishing a paper, and then
went to bed without printing it be
cause your squadron printer was
down.

"I'lljust finish

it in the

morn

you said to yourself as your
pillow beckoned you to bed.

ing,"

leap

The alarm goes off and you
out of bed, throw on your blues

and head to breakfast.

ishing off a bowl

After

pol

of cereal, you head

down to the

computer room. As you
pass through the doors, you find
that about twenty other people had
the

same

idea and

are

cialized software, the computer cen
ter also has a full time staff to as
sist cadets with

ing

the

questions regard

application of,

or

problems

with the software. One of their most
move

is to check and

jobs

common

re

viruses from disks. Other jobs

include the installation of software,

hardware

upgrades,

and

computer

repair.
Whatever

a

cadet's needs are,

pers, too! This is a
Located on the second floor of

always help available. It
may just be the use of a computer,
or it might be to print out a
paper,

Fairchild Hall, the

or

night pa
popular place.

provides

many

computer

helpful

room

services to

cadets, not just last minute print

ing.
with

The

computers

numerous

are

software

Department

there is

it could be the removal of

from

a

disk that

down the

equipped

of these

packages.

center is

many of which are not part of a
cadet's personal collection. This

Science

helps those students enrolled in
specialized classes to find the pro
grams that they need to do a better
job in the course.
In addition to providing spe

in line ahead

of you to finish their late

Computer

GROSJEAN

virus

keeps shutting

computer. If it

is any one

problems, the computer
there to help alleviate frus

tration and
easier.

a

make cadets' lives

has cadets

Independent research
*^^

Learning
BY

So

GROSJEAN

CHRIS

much to leam... so little time.

Wouldn't it be nice to

design

a

around what you feel is im
portant and what you are interested
course

in

learning?

becomes

a

For many, this dream

reality

in

independent

499 classes.

study

Each

had its

department

own

version of 499 that counted toward

graduation requirements as a ma
elective. The projects ranged
anywhere from designing the elec

jors

trical

system of

a

satellite, to

ana

lyzing the design of a rocket pro
pulsion system, to conducting re
search on a historical period of time
that stirred a particular interest in
a

student.

'This

course

is

an

op

objectives

It

also

was

for the student. "It
the

opportunity

on

the stu

rewarding
really gives you

more

to work

on some

thing that you are interested in and
enjoy," CIC Fred Millet, an electri
cal engineering major, explained.
Many ofthe technical indepen
dent study courses also offered stu
dents
in

opportunities

to

participate

intercollegiate competitions with

their

projects. The engineering me
department designed and
built an eight horsepower dune
buggy that competed in a national
competition with other colleges. It
not only gave cadets a deadline to
chanics

finish, but also allowed them to
of other schools

analyze

the

and

what worked and what did

Whissler ofthe aeronautics

Undoubtedly these indepen
provided cadets with
excellent real world applications.

to

depart

Because it is

independent
responsible
for their own learning.
Many
projects did not have a designated
class period that the student must
students

study,

attend.

an

Instead, the students met
once a

week

they had been
studying and learning. Other
projects required that they met dur
ing a designated class period to
work on the design together.
The beginning of the semester
presented the opportunity to go over
the project proposal, set deadlines,
go

over

what

and establish
entire

placed

�J.

meeting

the

times.

The

paced and
responsibility of meet-

course was

self

Trying to decide how to equip their frame
with suspension, these engineering
mechanics students work together on their
dunebuggy design. Many two semester
499 projects were done as a group cmd
cptered in intercollegiate competitions in
tne second semester Photo by C. Grosjean.

Exitus in
76

designs

not.

were

with their instructors
to

see

dent studies

ment.

Fine

course

dent.

cutting edge,
relevent research," explained Major
portunity

do

ing the

Displaying the inner workings of his
group's satellite, this cadet fielps put
together the final touches before launch.
Many of the engineering majors had very
technical projects that challenged students
in every area and made them apply what
they had been studying to solve problems.
Photo by C. Grosjean.

V
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f

Working on his integrated
design. CIC Fred
Millet seeks input from his
circuit

instructor Dr Sola.
Students and teachers
time

usually designated

a

lo meet bul cadets

were

given the
opportunity to work in their
sometimes

rooms

instead and take

responsibility for their
learning. Photo by

own

C. Grosjean.

Doing relevant research

on

problems with the F-15
design. CIC Thomas Judd
studies the effects that
vortices have

on

the vertical

Independent
research often addressed
the needs ofthe Air Force.
giving students the
opportunity to work on
problems that could have a
direct result in their field.
Photo by C. Grosjean.
stabilizers.

Academics

left

Faculty

hanging

when

Civilians

CHRIS

BY

7

GROSJEAN

years ago, the Air Force
Academy began to hire civilian

affected, and

wo

faculty

to

its

supplement

bined to

military

some

adjust

had to be

for the

Some had

structors.

com

missing

a

really

in

easy

officer staff. This October, the gov
ernment got rid of every civilian fac

time

covering for the missing fac

ulty

members while others had to

ulty member-at least,

do

In

an

agreement

attempt

for five
to

days.

come

budget. Congress

came

to

a

stale

result, all non-essential civilian

a

laid-off.

emy in many different ways. Not
only were civilian professors sent

home, but also secretaries, lab tech
librarians, and even

nicians,

Mitchell Hall waiters
Each academic
was

affected

department
differently. Officers

had to

pick up the slack and sub
stitute for those sections that were

the

news

was a

real

Reports

fiashed

stations

saying

that it could last up to ninety days
without pay. Dr. Bradford Kline of
the math
that "it

personnel
temporarily
The lay-offs affected the Acad
were

to make it work.

time of uneasiness.
across

mate, neither the Republicans nor
Democrats would sign the plan. As

juggling

For the civilians, it

an

how to balance the

on

some

department commented
frustrating for civilian

was

faculty because we didn't know how
long it was going to last." Fortu
nately, it did not last very long and
everyone was soon employed again.
Shortly afterwards, Congress
agreed to the budget request for
Department of Defense workers,
military and civilian employ
ees were again assured of having a
regular salary.
and all

"

.
.
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Packing two sections into one room, this
Biology 215 class fills the lectinar Many
departments had to combine sections to
cover for the missing civUian faculty. Photo
by C. Grosjean.

Exitus in
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Back to work at last. Dr

Kline looks

over

his lesson

plans. Allhough the
furlougli only lasted Jive
days, news reports at the
time indicated lhat it could

take up to 90 days to
resolve Ihe budget and
many employees were
concerned about their

future income.
C. Grosjean.

History Department

empty chair sits in Dr Bird's office
during the furlough. Civilian faculty were
laid offfor five days while Congress
debated over the budget plan. Photo by
C. Grosjean.

An

Photo

by

a

hearty

"Salute to

Civilians." 2LI Wojtowicz
dons a coat and tie while

answering phones. The
furlough not only affected
the faculty hut also
secretaries, lab technicians.
MitcheU HaU waiters, and
other services. Casual
status lieutenants

were

ofien used to fill these
positions. Photo by
C. Grosjean.

o further enhance the learning process, the Academy of
fered many clubs to cadets. These clubs were as different and
interesting as the cadets who joined them. Some clubs were

Academy itself, while others were new fledgling
a great opportunity for cadets to de
groups.
themselves
velop
individually into their end results.
as

old

as

the

Clubs offered

Clubs
ture.

were

athletic, intellectual,

or

extracurricular in

na

cadets joined clubs that

Many
paralleled something they
high school, others became new members because a
club looked interesting. During one's fourthclass year, a ca
det joined a club as a way out ofthe training environment and
to meet new people. By the time one was a firstie, this club
often became a passion, a central personal pillar that had a
profound impact on that cadet's exitus in fine.
Behind all these clubs were the advisers that helped move
things along. These advisers were officers, NCO's or hired civil
ians who taught the cadets the necessary tasks to make their
club successful. This ranged from pulling the 'cord on WOB
teams, to getting that note just right in many of the singing
did in

groups.

Regardless of what club cadets participated in, these mis
support units undoubtedly helped cadets develop them
selves. Many did things they would not have gotten a chance
to do otherwise. Some just performed in their clubs for fun,
while others competed for, and often won, awards for their
outstanding performances. These cadets will be better officers
sion

for their involvement in clubs, and thus have

trip

Exitus in
Fine

'

'

to the exitus in fine.

a

memorable

^

Creating a new niche
for tttemselves. these
cadets prove they are
a force to be
reckoned with

on

the

lacrosse field.
Women's lacrosse

made its debut this
year thanks to the
hard work and

determination

of

those who wanted to

play. Photo by
M. Darakjy.

NEW SPORT IS
(\ GREAT ADDITION
Women's

lacrosse

addition

to

extracurricular events. It
the

help of

the newest

was

the

list of
formed with

long

was

C2C Sunnie Monahan,

CSC

Catie Devlin, and countless others who

bring the fun to Colorado.
Support was great, over 25 girls came
out to play. The majority of women were
athletes recruited from other sports. They
received help from the men's lacrosse team.
Many players offered to coach the team
until their practices started. The players
enlisted Lt. James Rowley, a former la
crosse player, to coach.

wanted to

Enthusiastic

players
committed
to lacrosse

The
a

make

first

season a

smashing
success.

few

started their

women

problems.

One

status. Since the

was

season

with

the lack of LOS

majority ofthe girls were

hard to learn the po
inexperienced,
sitions and plays when only 10-15 girls
showed up daily. Another problem was that
the girls needed equipment such as balls,
nets, sticks, uniforms, and gloves. They
solved it by paying for these necessities
out of their own pockets.
"The women are so excited to play, that
they're paying their own way," Capt. Basil
Georgiadis, the OIC said.
The team showed that they could com
pete, despite their inexperience. They barely
it

lost to the

was

University of Northern Colorado,

College in their second
Rowley said: "I think the
women have the potential to be a NCAA
team within five years."
and tied Colorado

match.

Coach

Men 's Rusby

Photo

provided bii

f

the team,

I

l^dM''

Determined to

keep

the ball away from the

competition. C3C Wendy Volkland. gels aggressive
a home game. Volkland
played center for the
Falcons. Photo by M. Darakjy.

al

With tremendous eyehand coordination. C2C
Shannon Cary scoops
up the ball.

Although

many of the team
members did not have
expenence. they picked
up the sport quickly.
Photo

by A. Hardage.
Making

a

dash for

a

loose ball C2C Kristan

Stovall backed up
C3C Liz

Grupe

by

and C3C

Wendy Volkand.

tries to

outmaneuver the

competition. Stovall.

Grupe
never

and Volkland had

played

lacrosse

untU Joining this team.
Photo by M. Darakjy.

I M

PUSHING TO

L.
Morthem Jr.

By Bobby

BE THE BEST EUER
The

Cadet Honor Guard is first and

foremost a support for the Cadet Wing.
This mission supersedes every other task.

Honor
Guard has

It

commitment

from

its

members.

ceremonial duties

Wing.

The Cadet Honor Guard continued
to be very multifaceted. Much went on be
yond the training on the terrazzo that most

daily basis.
During the year, the Honor Guard
traveled to Munich Germany to participate
in a parade at the German Air Force Acad
saw on a

year of
excellence

tough
training and

performing various

for the

another

due to

supports the Wing by bearing the colors

and

emy (or School de Luftwaffe). At the re
quest of Lt Gen Stein, the Honor Guard
was

selected because,

cated

as

troops, they could

United States in

a

sharp

best

foreign

and dedi

represent

the

land.

The team also traveled to New Orleans

compete in the Tulane University drill
competition. The fourth class hopefuls
to

brought
driU. It
tion.

home second

was

their first

place in exhibition
collegiate competi

Two weeks later, the team traveled

to the Southern California Invitational and

competed in the country's second largest
competition. The class of '99 brought
home a first place win in exhibition. Added
to this, the four man special exhibition team
won first place in the drill
category. This
four man victory was the first time in his
tory that the Cadet Honor Guard per
drill

formed exhibition drill with

bayonets

at

tached to their weapons.
Zii"'Sl3al�eaM,

^^^
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Ci
m

Candidates
mmm

"Honor Cuard

WUh

unparalleled precision, this

Honor Guard

practices his

member

maneuvers.

of the

Tlie

fourthclass
preformed outstandingly Ihis
year despite Iheir low numbers. Pholo by
members

B. Brandow.

Pii

Taking the tough training
like a champ, this
fourthclass Honor Guard
candidate is undaunted by
the cadre. Many people felt
that Honor Guard
was

varsity

training
by

BCT. Photo

D. Brunk.

Retiring the colors after
a long day. the Honor
Guard finishes the task

without afiaw.
Retiring the colors was
one of tlie many duties
that the team performed
for the Wing. Photo by B.
at hand

Brandow.

HEADING FOR
THE SNOWY HILLS
Undeniably,

Colorado is

wonderland and it's

The ski club

offers
members
the chance
to hit the

slopes
without

putting a
big dent
in the

pocket book.

cadets

winter

to the fullest extent.

use

colleges

a

don't have the

that

something

Most

advantage of being

two hours from world-famous

located

only

skiing

destinations.

During the

winter

months, the USAFA Ski Club provided
excellent

opportunities for cadets

to

get

away and enjoy the snow covered Rockies,
this was especially beneficial to those who
did not have

cars.

While many avid avid
tended the Ski Club trips, the

provided opportunities
learn the

sport

for

skiers at

outings

beginners

also
to

at a reasonable cost.

DeAngelis amazed his
learning," CSC Keith
Litzler said. "He was able to keep up with
the best of them after only a few days of
practice."
DeAngelis and cadets like him were
able to get enough practice due largely in
part to the frequency of the Ski Club trips.
"CSC Dave

friends with his fast

Litzler said:

"From November to

March, every weekend there

were

two

trips.

only $27 for a day trip to $150 for a
three day trip, it is a great deal and fun!"
DeAngelis agreed, he said: "Some of

At

my best times this year
trips with my friends."

were on

Ski Club

Wt^^^f"^

ross

Cpu/)trySk/ Clab

f^lPine Ski Club

1

^-^~

Catching

some air this
hotshot prepares to land

Tliese skiers crash in the hall after a long
hard day of pounding the moguls. After

getting back from ski trips,

Ihe mountain. Pholo
M. Darakjy.

lacked the energy to
M. Darakjy.

by

even

cadets

usually
by

stand. Photo

Oops,

this cadet lies

down to take
rest The

a

little

dangerous

slopes can be very
tiring. Photo by M.
Darakjy.

'Are you sure you got the
sized skis?" This

right

cadet tried her luck with
short skis. Photo by

Darakjy.

^"i^^uk^iiflil

k These two
..

skiersheadup the chairlift lo Itilsr

Ihings about

.^^m.^'
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a

spread eagle Jump. Many
cadels try daring moves on

(

,1 1

the mountain

again.

Theworst

skiin^p^'tUe. lift 'irie.s Jjjj^jj^u! cliairlifts. Photo by M. Darakjy

HANDBALL

HANGS TOUGH
The

placed

1 ITH at the

States

Handball

handball team

1996

United

Association

(USHA) National Collegiate

Championships. The event took
University of Cincinnati. A total
place
of 21 cofleges participated.
CSC Ely Wolin was the top point-get
Handball

Team works
to

stay
competitive
without the

help of LOS
status. Its
bigger
challenge
a

then

might

one

think.

at the

ter for Air Force.

He advanced to the

quarterfinals (round

of

eight) in the men's
picking up points

Contender Division. Also
for the team in this

same

division

David Browder and C4C

They

was

C2C

Craig Prather.

both made it to the round of 16.
In the men's Novice Division, CIC

Frank Watson

quarterfinal
Orlowsky and

played his way into the
round while C2C Matt

C2C

Miguel

Villarreal made

it to the round of 16 in this division. CSC

Bradley Brewington was the other AFA
player at the 1996 nationals.
During the winter, several players
earned trophies in area tournaments.
Wolin won the D Division title at the Chey
enne

(WY) tournament while Browder

the C Division consolation

trophy.

won

Wolin

up second place hardware in the D
Division of the Fort Collins tournament.

picked
C2C
sion

Jimmy Fuller captured the C Divi
championship at the Pikes Peak YMCA

tournament.

The handball team did not receive any
certainly a detri

LOS slots. This is most
ment to the club

by slowing

progress to excellence.

down the

C2C Jim Fuller goes deep into the left corner to
make a return in this match. Fuller won the "C"
Division Championship at the local YMCA
tournament. Photo

by

B. Scharton.

A

study

in concentration.

C4C Craig Prather prepares
to unleash a left-handed
drive serve in tournament
action. Prather was the

only fourthclass cadet
the squad. Photo by

on

B. Scharton.

Looking

over

his shoulder
of his lob

to check to results

serve C3C Ely Wolin
prepares for a return. Wolin
was the team's top point
getter at nationals. Photo

by

B. Scharton.

C2C David Browder
demonstrates excellent

hand-eye coordination
and position as he
prepares to return a
tough left side troll shot.
Photo

by

B. Scharton.

Clubs

MUSIC FOR

By

Natalee

Webb

THE WING'S EARS
Dedication

was

the

key ingredient

to

the successful D&B year. With 125
cadets involved and all the practices and

performances D&B was required to
fought to keep everyone able

attend, they
to

participate

100% ofthe time.

"We tried to keep everyone motivated
making playing more enjoyable," CSC
Mike Doherty said. 'This was challenging

and

sometimes because

we didn't have as many
years in the past."
D&B did field shows at every home
game during halftime. The music per

perks

The
dedicated
Drum and

as

formed

was

chosen

by

the

leadership

and

included: the Star Trek and Jetson themes
and the 1812 Overture.
Not only did the corps perform at
home games, but they also travelled to
some of the closer games as well.
Since
airlift was denied at the beginning of the

year, D&B drove to the closer games.
They also performed in Aspen during the

Bugle Corps
perform at
football
games and
around the

spring.
'The

preciative

people
of

our

in

Aspen

were

very ap

concert," CSC Meghan

Scott said. 'This made it

more

states

enjoyable

for us."

Although they didn't have the airlift
they found ways to enjoy them
selves on the closer trips. After being stuck
in Utah and Wyoming, due to bad weather,
the members passed the time with a snow
ball fight.
to travel,

Wcussion

Clubs
'^sfe'jgcSS:^- -^-r^^rrr*

Competing in English equitation, CIC Jennifer
Graving Jumps her horse over a fence. Graving was
a beginner in this category. Photo by M. Darakjy.

Getting the horse over
the fence without a
mishap, C2C Korey Beth
Watkins competes in the
English equitation.
Watkins competed in the
intermediate level Photo

by

M.

Darakjy.
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Corbin Council

crusade for Ciirist

m:

iV

Photo

hy

M^Dara^.

Proiil Roivi/N.
Hohihen.

A

Hrinman. J. Trost E. Martinez. J. Lemons

Rice A. Trinklein. M. Kuzmich. Third Row: Dr M.
Ixiwuna, A. Barnes. Photo by S. Ortiz.
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MORE THAN

By Capt.
Jessica Bertini

HORSING AROUND
perseverance and courage of
cadets are constantly tested,

The
Academy
from

parachuting to flying, sometimes
rely on good old fashion "guts."

cadets must
Another

courage

activity
is

that takes this

when

a

member

type of
of

the

Equestrian club participates in the
Intercollegiate Horse Show Associated
Competition.
Along with students from other col
leges, cadets drew a horse's name out of a
hat
one they have never ridden before
and with no warm-up time; they went im
mediately into the show ring to ride En
glish or Western equitation and/or com
plete a jumping ride.
Small in number but big in heart and
commitment, this year's eight member
team competed in ten events like the one
just mentioned. They competed against
schools from other parts of Colorado, Wyo
ming, New Mexico, Kansas, South Dakota
...

Small in
number
but

big

in talent

and desire

the

Equestrian
club

and Texas.

Despite the lack of some vastly needed
funding, impressively, the Equestrian team
cadets received several first place ribbons.
These top placings qualified several of the
riders for regional competition. In addi
tion, CIC Kristen Plummer, went
zone

competition

and took fifth

on

gets

competitive.

to the

place.

The team looks forward to next year
where one goal is to get more people in

volved in this

exciting sport.

Questrian Club

TRAINING

By Jon
Plasterer

BUILDS CHAMPS
The
Academy's

karate

team

one

was

of the

competitive club teams.
All twelve members of the traveling team
received national recognition. The team's
head coach, David Cummings Sr., said:
most

'This has been the best
has

Several of
the teams
members
earn

number
others
who

in the

one

were

season

the team

Several members became

had.

ever

second

only to their teammates

in the

competed

nation, while many
same

divisions."

Next year promises to be another suc
cessful season. Several returning black

belts, including CIC Patrick WiUiams, wall

guide

the team's

team's stellar

national

ment circuit,

Despite the

training.

performance

on

competitions

the tourna

were

not the

objective. Erin Pyle said: "The
team provides quality martial arts training
team's first

recognition

that will prepare cadets for the streets."
The tough, realistic training built more

with their

championships and self
friendships. In
traveling together, the team or

than just national
confidence

stellar
skills.

addition to

ganized

�

it also built

several social events.

The team

provided

arts instruction, while

ity of that

instruction

nament circuit.

realistic martial

measuring the qual

on

the national tour

The team's

earned it national

plishment

it

performance

recognition,
hopes to repeat.

an accom

Demonstrating ground fighting techniques. CIC Erin
Pyle (bottom) and C3C Jack Tarien perform at a Say
No to Drugs events. Photo provided by the karate
team.

Wargaming Club

McCoy. T. Allen. J. Cancellara, M. Cancellara i,ecvnd
Umemoto. B. BaHde.,F. Roper, K. Chase. N. Aysta Back Row

Fraht RouK S.
Row:

jT^

Cufnmings, E. Pyle.
Photoby M. 'Darakjy.

D.

J.

Taiikl, J.

Laatsch. J. Plasterer. P. Willicuns'

'N,.,.

Battling with weapons.

Concentrating before
braking the boards. C3C
Sarah McCoy has the
interest of several
onlookers. This
demonstration
at

a

was

held

sporting goods

store. Photo

provided by

the karate team.

C3C Patrick Williams

(left)

and C4C Tomi

Umemoto

give spectators
good show. Those
proficient tn karate fight
a

with their bodies and
weapons. Photo
the karate

provided by
team.

Arthur

prairie falcon.

a

passes the lure held by
ClCJoeGueck. The
lures were used to direct
the birds in returning to
the falconers. Photo by
B.

Boyd.
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FALCONERS

By Ryan
Campbell

CARE FOR MASCOT
TheAcademy's
falcon

chosen

the Air Force

as

September 25,
by the members ofthe first graduating

1955
class.

been

was

mascot

on

Since that time, the program has
halftime performances for

providing

home and away football games, and has
sent cadet falconers and their feathered

partners around the United States
ambassadors for the
There
ers,

are a

with four

spring

to

as

Academy.

total of 12 cadet falcon

freshmen chosen every
graduating seniors. The

new

replace

falconry buildings,

known

home for the falcons

as

as

the Mews,

well

as

the

are

quail

and mice raised for food. It

can support up
However, the usual complement
of falcons is closer to ten or twelve.

While all

of
the falcons
are captive
birds, they
are never

to 18 birds.

The

performing

birds

are

trained

the cadet falconers to entertain

people

by
at

football games, of the five North American
species, the prairie falcon is most often used

performances. Training falcons to
perform was a feat that experts originally

for the

impossible. Nonetheless, four
decades of performances before millions of
people have proved them wrong.
Even though performances are a msiin
of
the falconry program at that Acad
part
emy, not all the birds are kept for that pur
pose. Many older birds are in the the pro
gram to live out their days.

claimed

was

quail to feed the falcons in
sought after position
with the falconers. Caring for and feeding the falcons
too/c seueral hours each day. Photo by J. Kiker

C4C Matt Keel cuts up
an

^

"^

Falconry

attempt

to

secure a

a

much

truly
domesticated.

They keep
their wild,

independent
spirits.

By

PLACES

C Renee
Garcia

EUERYONE & ACTION
Bluebards audition
a year,
members of the Cadet Wing in search
of those who possess the magic to bring

Twice

stories

alive. These talented

people

dedicate much of their time and effort in

Bluebards

learning the lines and the right movements
to bring a story to life. According to C4C

find the

Erica Andren: "I just act for fun. It's scary,
it's crazy and it's different every time, but
it's those magical moments when the

talent in
the Wing
to

bring

cadet acted

plays

to

characters

come

audiences.

on

stage that makes

During the fall semester, Bluebards
Dracula. The cast diligently worked
put
to perform the show in early November.
With the help of the stage crew and Rattex,
Dracula ran for three nights, complete with
special effects that included shattering
mirrors, a "levitating" Dracula, smoke and
on

potflashes.
After Dracula, Bluebards did some
in the Wing to obtain

heavy recruiting
musicians and

Arnold Hall

to life

it all worthwhile."

singers

to

put

on

the Secret

Garden. The cast included: CSC Catie

Devlin,

C4C

Dave

Wilson

and

C2C

Iglesias. The talented crew and
the stage hands performed the musical
during June Week.
With the amount of talent in the Wing,
Genevieve

this year was no different than others;
Bluebards offered audiences excellent en
tertainment.

stealthy entering
Dave Wilson

audience. Photo

mm-

the

room,

Dracula, played by C4C

surprises the unsuspecting

by

M. Connor

Bluebards

den Cast. Photo

by

M.

Conpor

cast and

A UACATION

By Greg
Pleinis

WITH EDUCATION
Student Over
navigators

spring break,

20 cadets and

seven

instructors from the 50th

Training
Squadron joined the 200th Airlift squadron
from Buckley ANGB for a 12-day
deployment. In a T-43A aircraft, the cadets
and instructors visited five Air Force bases

get
hands-on

practice
while taking
in the sights
during their

Spring
Break

trips.

and two naval air stations to
to the

operational

areas

of the

On

gain exposure

service and

see

different

country.
the trip, cadets witnessed the

launch of NASA space shuttle mission STS76. They also toured a nuclear submarine
at NAS Norfolk and an F-1 4

squadron

NAS Anacostia. The tours gave cadets

opportunity
ers

to

question

active

at
an

duty offic

and enlisted members about various

career

fields in different branches of the

military.
As members of the Cadet Aviation In
structor program, CIC Dan Nielsen and
CIC Clemente Lara planned and organized

the tours and visits.

They were

also points

of contact for the cadets and instructors.
The

deplojmient gave cadets exposure
operational activities and a chance for
leadership. In addition they exercised their
to

aerial

navigation skills

at the T-43A's 12

student navigator stations.
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Meeting

on a

evening

to

Monday

discuss

issues and pray
together the Spires A

class gets their meeting
started. The Spires
classes met for at least
an hour each week.
Photo by M. Darakjy.

Providing

the

evening's

entertainment, these
cadets lead their Spires
class in song. Cadets'
talents often came to the
forefront during these
meetings. Photo by
M.

Darakjy.
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SPIRES OFFER
SOMETHING FOR ALL
There

are

few

constant at the

things that remain
Academy, but one thing

that does withstand the sands of time is

religious fulfillment. Every Monday night
more

then

one

hundred cadets, officers,

and civilians
called the

gather together in what's
Spire Program. This program has

become

club for many. There

a

spire classes that gather
once a

week.

a

are

several

minimum of

They gather to discuss

gather

in other forums to

Spire
spread

their message outward. They hold week
end retreats, and go on missions to vari

parts of the world

ous

to

spread

their

mes

sage and help the less fortunate. This year
their

Spring

cadets

to

Break mission

Agua Prieta,

trips

took the

Mexico

and

Mexico. A veteran of the mis

Tamasopa,
sion trips, CIC Peter Vitt said: The most
special part of the trip was the look on the
kid's faces." The groups worked repairing
an orphanage and did countryside work in
an Indian
village. The days were long and
hard, but they realized their reason for the
mission. C4C Mary Long said: "We were in
constant contact with God

throughout

throughout
the week
and

on

vacations

with the

help of
classes.

the

wonderful."

trip.

It

Lifting

their voices to the Lord, these cadets take

was

practice
their faiths

issues

and grow closer to their beliefs.
In addition to teachings, these

classes

Cadets

a Saturday night religious retreat These
Saturday retreats were a good avenue to meet new
friends and worship. Photo by Col Stokes.

part
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Clubs

CADETS AND
TEENS MINGLE
"L

have to do what???" This statement

I was heard several times throughout the
day by many young teens who participated

Members of
Los
Padrinos
and

Way of
Life

Committee
work with
teens in the

community.

in the Cultural

Program.

The

Los Padrinos

Diversity Mentorship
Way of Life Committee and

organized a club

that involved

young teens from town and several cadets.
'This club realizes the importance of
role models for young people and the po
We
tential cadets have to fulfill them.
wanted to make

Agyemang

a

difference," C2C Alex

said.

The program

began when

cadets

con

tacted several school counselors to

get teens
involved. Each student was paired up with
two cadets. The club organized several ice
breakers to put the students at ease.
Once the atmosphere relaxed, the ca
dets and students spoke about more seri
ous issues. They spoke about various cul
tural differences and the way people handle
them. In addition to the group meetings,
cadets and students kept in touch and got
together on their own. The students leamed
about goals and how to fulfill them while
they are young. As one ofthe students put
it "It's nice to talk to people who under
stand what we are experiencing."
'Three legs are better than four?" This duo is a little
calmer than their teammate who anxiously awaits
the return of the other competitors. Photo by
M. Darakiu.

"Hey kid need

a

ride ..."

these cadets head
to

Arnold Hall to

get the
up. The

next

over

help
set

activity

ofthe
day depended heavily
on the hard work of the
club members. Photo by
M. Darakjy.
success

Overseeing the
registration table, these
cadets take advantage
ofa slow period to talk
with one of the day's
participants. The day
was geared toward
providing young people
with a good time and a
glimpse of positive role
models. Photo

by

N. Holzherr

Lending

a

helping hand.

this cadet and her

partner practice for the
wheelbarrow

.

race.

The

gave the
f^t^ompetitions
^^(fciets and youngsters
-/pBfcpportunity to work
Photo
'

^

t^^Snec
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Placing a well-deserved
patch on the shoulder of
one of the newest
members of the team,
this firstie welcomes a
new member aboard.
Photo provided by C2C
Cathy O'Brien.

This cadet is
to

Mapping out the course
for the next trip, this
member of the Flying
Team studies

all-too-happy

get christened by the

Team during Spring
Break. This dunking was

Flying

part of becoming afullfiedged member Pfioto
provided by C2C Cathy
O'Brien.

^Ht

a

manual

Cadets gave up many
hours offree time to
pursue their love for
fiying. Photo provided by
C2C Cathy O'Brien.
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TEAM TAKES TO

^

THE BIG BLUE SKIES
The Flying

Team consisted of about 20

cadets that

competed

in events such

spot landings, precision navigation,
written navigation tests, and simulator
as

From third and fourthclass
accuracy.
cadets, the team selected members who

held their private
candidates then

rigorous
become

pilots
had

to

complete

members.

full-fiedged
learning

The

These
a

series of tests and interviews to

member the

flying

license.

Once

a

and exposure to

Academy
dominates

continued.

'The team has
aviation,

people,

taught me a lot about
leadership," CIC

and

Mark Mitchum said.

portunity
and make

"I have had the op
to work with some great people
some

During the
swept regionals

close friends."
1995-96

season,

and earned

an

the team

invitation

April, the team traveled to
Embry-Riddle's Daytona Beach campus
and competed against 26 schools at the
national level. By the end of the competi
tion the Academy had dominated the air.
They earned a first place trophy in the fly
ing events and placed fourth overall. In
recognition of the Academy's thorough
safety program, the team also won the pres
tigious Safety Award. We miss you Doug!!!!
to Nationals. In

regional
competition
with

a

team

that loves to

fiy^

takeoffs and landings of the familiar blue cmd
Flying Team planes were a common sight
throughout the year Photo provided by
Cathy O'Brien.

The

white

daring IPs

Photo

by

107
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Prepared for
All work and

no

play

...

assignment

any
that may

not on your life! Adviser
Amara Fotenos, CIC
Natalie Holzherr, C3C

pop up. C2C Mehdi
Darakjy. better known

PhU

never

Hagen, C2C Rusty

Evers and C3C Natalee
Webb take their spots
among the sports

legends

at the All-

American
New York

Sports
City.

Bar in

Evers. C3C Natalee
Webb and C3C Phil

Hagen appreciate the
hospitality of the
Holzherrs during their
New York trip. Photo by
N. Holzherr

,^l^a�f9f?!**r
Tlw nidn to watch. C4C
BnaitBrnridoiv receives

aiOardfor the Most
Valuable Freshman

the

Photographer. After

byG.

Plriiu-.

ih.
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,

Sgt Shutterspeed. is
caught unaware

when it

comes

to

Mehdi
was selected as the
staffs Most Valuable
Photographer Photo by

photography.

B.

Getting a little shut-eye
after a long day of
lectures. C2C Rusty

recognition. Brian ivc
instrumental' in gcitin
'the necessary jilioins
complete !hr

as

Boyd.

STAFF KEEPS ON
EARNING THE AWARDS
don't understand the hard work

Many
a

and effort that goes into completing
Polaris yearbook. To the volunteer

of

members

comprehension
addition of

newcomers

completed ahead
the headaches
dulled

support of

and the

the

yearbook was
of schedule. Undoubtedly

were

the

as

the

all-too-real. With the

was

staffers,

veteran

staff

Polaris

the

still there, but the

pain

1996 staff celebrated the

outstanding accompfishments
and 1995 yearbooks.
The 1994 earned

a

ofthe 1994

most

prestigious

award, the Certificate of Merit from the
Premier Print Industries of America. It

stated that the book

was very impressive
aspects of layout, design and copy.

in all

In addition to this honor, the

yearbook proved
lication
and

as

again

a

1995

quality pub

it earned six Gold Circle Awards

Rocky

1 1

once

Mountain

College

Media

Awards which included Best Yearbook in
14 state

were

Icirgely

volunteer staff. This club not
the

an

outlet to have

opportunity

their

hard to put
out

a

having a
great time.

stay

at the

a

good

due to the

only gave

ca

time but also

to record the

history of

Academy.

Polaris editor C2C Rusty Evers receives the Printing
Industries of America Premier Print Award for the
1 994 Polaris from WalsuJOrth Representative John

Kelley.
tower

The

on

presentation

was

made

on

the

quality

book while

region.

These awards
dets

a

Yearbook
staff works

staff

March 8. 1 996.

Polaris Staff

Taking the ball down
the field in hopes of

Exitus

of

positioning
this

soccer

it to score,

player keeps

his cool Athletics were
an invaluable part of
many cadets exitus in
fine. Photo by M.

Darakjy.

eiics
t the end of every grueling academic day, cadets headed
offthe field house and athletic fields. Where were they all go

ing? It was time to practice for intercollegiate athletics, one of
the biggest pillars at the Academy. For the intercollegiate ath
letes who practiced and played sports during the year there
was a direct impact on their exitus in fine.
These intercollegiate athletes gave up much of their free
time and involvement in other aspects of the Academy to train
and compete in their respective sports. They formed a close
knit bond with teammates as they practiced, competed and
Their Academy experience was different
even ate together.
than that of non-intercollegiate cadets, but it did not change
the end result.
Intercollegiate athletes worked nearly year
round, either in off-season training or actually playing games.
They had special tables set aside at Mitchell Hall for lunch
and dinner, because their physical activity level was more de
manding than other cadets. They tended to stick together,
since they encounter so much together on the fields of conflict.
These sports gave cadets an opportunity to excel and in
It reinforced the importance of
crease their athletic abilities.
teamwork and group dynamics and it was a great way to blow
off steam.

Whatever

a

cadet derived from his

experience undoubtedly

or

her athletic

it factored into their exitus in fine.

competition, intercolle
profound impression on cadets. This pillar

the motivation and level of

Through
giate sports
offered

$
Exitus in

an

had
outlet for many and drove them to the end result.
a

^

^

V

Keeping his opponent
in a precartous
position, this Falcon
works to get the point
and the win the
match.

IntercoUegiate

competition

was a

instrumental in
cadets'

some

development
forfuture officership.
Photo by D. HiU.
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CoL Kenneth Schweitzer

Most Valuable

Most Valuable

Male Athlete

Female Athlete

Eric Mack

Tracy Healy

Eric

Mack

was

named the

Academy's

most valuable

male athlete of the year. Mack established himself as
the finest distance runner in Air Force history, competing
in cross countiy and indoor and outdoor track.
Mack

finished third overall, but

was

the

highest

American fin

isher at the NCAA
year.

He also

Championships in cross country this
successfully defended his Western Athletic

Conference titles in indoor track in the 3,000 and 5,000
meters. In indoor track Mack also qualified for the NCAA
.

Championship

in the 5,000 meters.

An All-American in

all three sports. Mack has twice been named the WAC's
Indoor Track Athlete of the year.

Andy

well

Thacy Healy

was

named the

female athlete. Healy

national

respect

women's

soccer

Academy's most valuable
helped a fledgling program gain

in women's soccer.

The school's first

All-American, Healy helped the

its best record ever at 14-3-2.

Healy

goals, assists and points and is the first player
Force history to score 100 points. She earned afi-

in Air

reglon and All-American honors this season. She was
named Colorado Athletic Conference Player of the Year
and the Colorado

Sportswoman of the

Year for women's

soccer.

Athletic

Athlete

Leadership

Andy Mcchan

Kip Kiefer

Meehan set himself

apart

the track. His 3.9 1

in the

classroom,

grade. point

average

as

is

he

highest of any cadet. Meehan also posted a 3.44 mifiaiy performance average while being on the dean's list
�very semester at the Academy. In track, he has the sec)nd best time in Air Force history in the steeplechase and
he sixth fastest time in the 3,000 meters. Meehan
o the
Academy as a walk on athlete.

came

Kip

Kiefer became

soccer

teams while at the

He

career.

notched
first

two-sport standout during his
participated on both the wrestling and

a career

helped

was

Academy.

record of 66-36.

place finishes,

fourths. He

a

also

In

He also

wrestling, he
posted three

four seconds, six thirds and three
a

three-year

the team to the NCAA

letterman in

great eight

as a

Athletic

Achievement

Excellence

Bret Cillessen

Robin Orth

Cillessen became one of the Academy's best of
fensive linemen ever. He led the Falcons in knocklown blocks and earned first-team all-WAC honors for
he second consecutive

season.

CUlessen

spearheaded

an

enabling the Falcons to win the WAC rush.ig title. He was also outstanding offthe field, earning an
ICAA post-graduate scholarship. Cfilessen earned the
ffensive line

5urger King Scholar -Athlete of the week award and

Hobin

Orth dominated the

competition

soccer

and

sophomore.

Athletic

Bret

career

leader in

Scholar

as on

team to

is Air Force's

in rifle this

He earned All-American honors for the
time this season while setting the NCAA record for

season.

eighth

small bore

ships.
won

shooting average during the NCAA Champion
shooting records, Orth
Olympic Sports Festival title in 1995.

The holder of six Air Force

the

was

lamed to the Hitachi Scholar-Athlete team.

Sports

^
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Tearing douin the goalposts, the Cadet Wing
a victory over BYU. This victory
ended a 12 year losing streak to the Cougars.
Photo by M. Darakjy.
celebrates

Exitus in
Fine 1 14

Protecting the ball from fumbling. C2C Beau
Morgan is tackled by two Wyoming defenders.
Morgan started the game, but later had to leave
due to a concussion. Photo by K. RUey.

Season starts 2 -0
Falcons

begin

race

for WAC title
By Derek Salmi

^1

'ntering

\\

the 1995 season, the Air

le Academy Falcons

had

some

prove. Only one year removed
second place finish in the West

thing to
from

a

Athletic Conference, this year's
arrived as

ern

squad felt they had finally
contenders in the

race

premacy. Two games, 72

for WAC

su

points and

pair of broken goalposts later.

a

Air Force

had left very few doubters behind.

By embarrassing Brigham Young
and Wyoming universities 38-12 and
34-10 respectively, the Falcons showed

/-

consecutive national audiences that

they

were

in fact for real.

And in tak

advantage within the confer
they did it with a flair for style.
"I finally feel we are no longer liv
ing with the ghosts of the past," AFA
head coach Fisher DeBerry said after
ing

2-0

a

ence,

the BYU game. "I'm looking forward
to seeing how far this team can go."
The

big question early

in the

son

opener focused

and

relatively inexperienced

Sandwiching

on

sea

how the young
Air Force

another B'YU

comerback CIC LeRon

running back.
Hudgins and

linebacker CIC Mark DeRock converge on the
tackle. The Falcon defense held the Cougars to
minus 29

yards rushing.
Rodriquez.
Grabbing

hold

Photo

of the Jersey,

by

C.

linebacker C3C

Steve Fernandez and comerback C3C Jamie
Rhone haul down
held the

game.

a

respond to the vaunted
by C2C Brian McCrae,
who was subsequently named WAC
defensive player of the week, the Fal
cons limited the Cougars to minus 29
yards rushing while forcing three turn
defense would

B"YU attack. Led

overs.

B"YU, whose average margin of

victory

in the

past

40, did not get

on

six visits

was over

the scoreboard till

6: 14 remained in the third

quarter.

On the other side however, the Air
Force offense amassed 523 total
en

yards

the 12 -year Cou
Quarterback C2C Beau Mor

route to

breaking

gar jinx.
gan and replacement C2C Tom Brown
established

time,

a

a

21-0 lead

deficit that

entering half-

proved

One week later the

Wyoming
crew.

fell prey to the eager AFA

In the first half

structed

a

fatal.

Cowboys of

Morgan

17-0 lead before

sion forced him to turn the reins
to Brown.

Brown

con

a concus

proceeded

over

to rush

for 99

yards on 13 carries, in turn
stretching the Air Force lead to 3 1 -3 at
one point. The Falcon defense's tough
stance forced Wyoming to punt seven
times and fumble twice.

With the two victories, the Falcons
moved up to 19th in the USA Today/
CNN coaches poll and 21st in the As
sociated Press

poll.

BYU receiver The Falcons

Cougars to only 12 points for
Photo by M. Darakjy.
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Grabbing onto the runnefs legs. CIC Brian
McCray stops another Cowboy ground assault
The Cowboys were forced to punt seven times
during the game.
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ClCBi
C3C Stephen Pipes stops a Ram receivd
cold at the 1-yard line. As a freshman. Pipes
started all seven games at safety with the
Junior varsity team. Photo by J. Ferfolia

Safety

start sours

Strong

By Derek Salmi

J

doing their best Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
yde impersonation, the Air Force

Falcons turned

promising start into
a forgettable September.
Despite the
momentum oftheir season-opening vic
tories, lack of consistency caught up
a

to the Falcons in 27-20 and SO-6 losses

University and
respectively.

to Colorado State

western

North

by forcing CSU

10-yard

onds left

the clock.

for the first time in four years mis
fired five different times within the

20-yard line and amassed only
rushing yards against Northwest

Rams'

The defense gave up three con
secutive 80-yard scoring drives to Colo
ern.

yards

University and

486 total net

to the Wildcats.

"We're just not

as

sharp (as

tn the

first two victories)," quarterback Beau
Morgan said after the loss to North
western.

"I think it's that

In the

sus

for

Sept.

the excitement

building right

down to the last minute.
with

just

in the

Exitus in

Fine 1 16

over

Down

two minutes

contest, the defense

27-20

remaining

came

AFA

sec

pass de
halfback Jake
In

a

signed
Campbell, however, CSU All-American
Greg Myers intercepted the ball, effec
tively ending the Falcons' scoring op
streak all in

up

big

one

motion. Air Force fell

to 2-1 in the WAC.

One week later the Falcons

were

looking to rebound against a resurgent
Northwestern team that had already
defeated Notre Dame in the first game
ofthe season. Instead, the 'Bolts' were

"manhandled," and whipped both

"physically and mentally," according to
head coach Fisher DeBerry. Although
Morgan paved the way for a season
high 134 yards passing, the Falcons
tallied only six points on two field goals.
-

This

simple."

16 home game ver
the Rams, however, the Falcons

kept

on

yards

line with 40

down to the

poll

rado State

punt. Morgan and

portunity, the game and the winning

Over that span, the offense that
helped pull Air Force into the Top 20

137

to

his teammates then drove 57

the first time in 22 games

was

that the offense had failed to

score a

touchdown.
"I think we've all

ourselves

individually

got

and

to look at

see

what we

want to make of this season," said

Campbell.

"It's

slipping away."

Northwestern defenders gcmg-tackle Falcons'
wide receiver C2C Marc Rangerfollowing a
pass completiorL Ranger had three catches for
22 yards for the day.

Sn �^si
"WW

Asn

"W

Force guard. CIC Bret Cillissen. stops CSU
i**��fc'^'''^Ii'.' Air
comerback Greg Meyers after
Falcon six;cial
^'*^H^^u
'^^J f
play which
ofthe twojield goals by
a

��

teams

placekicker

was one

CIC

Randy

Roberts. Pholo

by

B. Fallis.

special teams player C2C Brian
Mulloy (#34) scoops up a loose ball in Ihe game
against Norihwestern. The Falcons' only points
of llie day came from special teams play.

Air Force

No go for Beau. Falcons' quarterback. CIC
Beau Morgan, is stopped for no gain by

comerback Rodney Ray. Morgan had a rough
day against the Wildcats, gaining Just 29
yards in 10 carries. Plioto by M. Darakjy.
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Linebacker CIC Brain McCray (#55!.
noseguard C2C Chris Schweighardt (#96) cmd
defensive tackle C2C Cameron Curry (#97)
prepare to stop the New Mexico offense. Tlie Air
Force defense held the Lobos' offense to 373
.

on.

wide

receiver CIC

Craig

Rambling

total

yards

and 24

points. Photo by M. Darakjy.

Hancock carries the
ball for 31

yards

on

this reception against
New Mexico. This
was

Hancock's first

of the season
following a collar
bone break. Photo by
M. Darakjy.
action

Its

a

UTEP sandwich.

Air Force

dej'enders.

^lii

CIC Sam Ransom
and CIC

Johnny
Vargas, bring this
UTEP running back

a

to

sudden stop. Photo
M. Darakjy.

by

the New Mexico defense.
halfback C2C Nakia Addison takes advantage
ofthe big hole. Offensive lineman CIC Bret

Hurdling through

CiUessen

opening

the main reason that the
that big. Photo by M. Darakjy.

was

was

�s^

W

^^-"^

victories turn tide
Wins put Falcons at 4-1 in WAC
By Derek Salmi

A
long

with the

changing of the
September to

<aDalendar from

mm

October, the luck of the Air Force Fal
cons

seemed to

for the better.

change

yards per play, as opposed to 6. 1 yards
per play for the Falcons.
"This was big, very big," King said.
"We needed to win a game."

WAC rivals New Mexico and

Against
the University of Texas

at El Paso, the

Falcons survived four turnovers and
46

points respectively to

ference victories and,

earn

two

more

con

impor

tantly, new-found momentum at a cru
cial point of the season.
"We can be a good offense," quar
terback C2C Beau

said after

Morgan

The 'Bolts' continued their win

ning ways

one

week later

Miners of UTEP,

against the

game in which both

a

team combined to

score

102

Quarterback Morgan had
rushing game of his career at

points.

the best
148

yards

scoring four touchdowns.
He also added another score through

en

route to

compliment ISO yards pass
day.
Despite the powerful display by

the air to

"We felt today like
the UTEP game.
couldn't
stop us. That's an aw
they

ing

fully good feeling."

the offense, the final outcome still

The Falcons weren't

stoppable Sept.

30

quite

against

so un

the Lobos

of New Mexico. When the offense had
trouble

holding

the defense

on

to the ball, how

up big. Safety,
King accounted for two
interceptions on New Mexico's last two
offensive plays ofthe game to preserve
ever,

came

CIC Kelvin

the victory for the Falcons. The de
fense also forced the resurgent Lobos

punt seven times whUe limiting their
running game to an average of 3.5
to

on

the

re

mained to be determined with 10:53 to

play.

UTEP had

just

scored to close

the gap to three points at 49-46 when
halfback, CIC Jake Campbell returned

ensuing kickoff 5 1 -yards to put the
territory. Morgan
then capped the scoring for the day with

the

Falcons into Miner

a

1

7-yard

touchdown scamper.
put the Falcons at 4

The two wins
-

1 in the WAC, still in

top spot

tion, and 4-2 overall at the
the

conten

midpoint

of

season.

CIC Jake CampbeU is wide open for
this reception against the UTEP Miners. This
marked the tenth straight game that Campbell
had caught at least one pass. Photo by

Halfback

R.

Bailey.
One-on-one tackles
such as this one
were

few

and far

between in this wUd

and wooly AFA/
UTEP match-up. The
Falcons rallied from
31-14 deficit to win
this scoring fest 5646. Photo by M.

a

Darakjy.
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Air Force

quarterback

C2C Beau Morgan
looks over the Navy
defense before he
takes

a

snap from

center CSC MOce

Zeman.

Morgan was
responsible for 273
yards of offense in
this 30-20 victory over
Navy. Photo by
R. Evers.

Falcons'

defensive

tackle C2C Jamie
Maunz (#95) attempts
to get by this

Midshipmcui

on

his

way to the

quarterback. Maunz
cmd his defensive
sidekicks played a
key

role in the Falcons

30-20 win over Navy.
Photo by D. Hill

Utah

quarterback Mike
nephew of NFL
HaU-of-Famer Dan

Fouls,

Fouts. avoids tlie Air
Force rush on this
play. Fouts paced the
Utes to an incredible
22-21 come-frombehind win that
included two TDs in
thefmol 1:08 of the
game. Photo by
K.
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Riley.

WAC dreams dim
Ute upset clouds win

Navy

over

By Derek Salmi
B)oking back on the

1995

season

for

4BtaM^alcons
onds.
Before

may take only ten sec
Ten long and painful seconds.

one

could

say Westem Ath
upset, a stunned Air

even

letic Conference
Force team cast
ture of its

shadow

a

season

with

a

over

staggering loss

Running Utah Utes.
Forgotten amidst the tears of dis
belief was the 30-20 victory only one
week earlier over the Midshipmen of
Navy, a streak that Air Force has kept
game where

posed

to

a

give

past

14 years.

In

a

revamped Navy was sup

the Falcons

a run

for their

money, Air Force jumped out to an
early 17-0 lead and never looked back.
AFA had
minutes

possession of

"Obviously

I'm

pleased

Navy.

with the

win," Falcon head coach Fisher

DeBerry said.

"But I'm

didn't take

advantage

we

tunities and have

disappointed
of our oppor

greater control of the

game in the fourth quarter."
Thanks to
the final

score

some

late

Navy drives,

made the game appear

actually was. Through
almost three quarters of play, the Fal
con defense limited the Goats to only
closer than it

of offense.

yards

Navy did not get
Throughout
closer than ten points. The win gave
Air Force the leg up on retaining the
the game

coveted Commander-in-Chiefs
Air Force's

trophy.
hopes for a WAC cham

pionship, however,
worse

took

a

turn for the

Oct. 2 1 at Utah's Rice Stadium.

strength of touchdowns from
Craig Hancock, CSC Tobin Ruff
CIC Jake Campbell, the Falcons

On the
CIC
and

maintained
with 1:44

a

a

score

in the contest.

minute to

the Utes took

ever,

21-7 lead

comfortable

remaining

With less than

only

play

how

ten seconds to

two touchdowns and

a

two-point

conversion to defeat Air Force 22-2 1

the ball for 36

24 minutes for

versus

and 92

points

the fu

to the

alive IS out ofthe

six

.

DeBerry

very disappointing loss,"
said. "I don't know I've ever

had

like it."

"This is

one

a

a 1 19-yard rush
from
C2C
quarterback
performance
ing
Beau Morgan and a three-turnover af

The loss nullified

ternoon for the defense.

"We

played great defense

for 58

minutes," AFA defensive coordinator
Cal McCombs. 'Then we collapsed the
last t~wo minutes."
The loss

dropped

the Falcons to

4-2 in the WAC and 5-3 overaU.

Running back C2C Nakia Addison gets ready
to put a move on the Utah defensive back.
Addison had 12 carries for 39 yards against
the Utes. Pholo

by

K.

Riley.
Halt! Linebacker ClC
Brian

McCray (#55)
stops this Utah
runner

in his tracks.

Teammate C2C Lee

Guthrie (#44) is
to assist

ready
if necessary.
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Title hunt
Team bullies

resumes

Dogs and Knights
By Derek Salmi

Me ability to bounce back from the
i^mce of adversity has always been
of the hallmarks of Academy foot

one

ball.

Early

November

proved this

once

again. In two weeks that could have
spelled elimination for the Falcons, AFA
showed true determination in

ing of

Fresno State and

msiin in the hunt for first

dispos

Army
place

to

re-

in the

Western Athletic Conference.

be

proud Nov. 11 when the Falcons
dismantled the Black Knights of Army
38-20 at Falcon Stadium. The

victory.
straight one for Air Force
over Army, also kept the Commanderin-Chiefs trophy in Colorado Springs
the seventh

for the seventh consecutive year.
"We did exactly what we had to,"

DeBerry

With 396

rushing yards and 471
yards of total offense, the Falcons came
from behind to defeat the Fresno State
Bulldogs 31-20 at Bulldog Stadium.

Quarterback C2C

Beau

for

166

a

season-high

Morgan rushed
yards and three

touchdowns while halfback C2C Todd
Eilers added the other touchdown

on

117

yards on the ground. Kicker CIC
Randy Roberts finished the scoring
with a 26-yard field goal.
"We Just weren't going to be de
nied," said Morgan. "We had a lot of
things going against us in this game.
But

we were

determined to win."

The defense

was

came together as a
right time."
large part to forcing three

In

timely turnovers. Air Force scored six
straight touchdowns after spotting the
Army cadets a 14-point lead early on.
HalflDack CIC Jake CampbeU turned
in a big afternoon,
accumulating 121
all-purpose yards and three touch
downs. And with Morgan rushing for
155 yards, his fifth straight game over
100 yards, the Falcons outgained
Army
338-255 on the ground. Entering the
game. Army had been second in the

country

in

rushing average per game.
placed Air Force second
WAC with a 5-2-0 record. They

The wins
in the

also determined

the memories ofthe Utah game
seven days earlier.
Despite falling be
hind early, the Falcons intercepted two
to

said. "We

team at the

were

7-3-0 overall.

erase

passes, forced two fumbles and sacked
the Fresno quart efback three times.
"I'm

so

Halfback

CIC Jake

CampbeU sprints down
19-yard scoring run
against Army. Against Army. Campbell
collected 121 all-purpose yards and tallied
three touchdowns. Photo by M.
Darakjy.
sideline

en route

to

the

a

proud ofmy football team."
DeBerry said. "We

head coach Fisher

played very well."
DeBerry had

even more cause

to

Tight end CIC Steve Hendricks tries to shed a
Navy defender following a pass completion.
The Falcons' 13 pass completions against
Navy was a season high. Photo by M. Darakjy.

Quarterback

C2C Beau Morgan tallies one
of
his three touchdowns against Fresno State.

Exitus in
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rushed for a career high 166
the WAC win. Photo by M. Darakjy.

Morgan

yards

in

Faicofis'
CIC

placekicker
Randy Roberts

attempts a PAT
against Army.
Roberts missed two

point tries
against the Black

extra

Knights. Photo by
M. Darakjy.
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Birds get
and share first

bowl

a

place WAC title
By Derek Salmi

T

�e end of the

regular

season

JBhe Falcons seeing colors;

to rainbow to the

from

and

gold

line. Guthrie also

prettiest of all, cop

per. Despite a crushing defeat at the
hands of Notre Dame, the Falcons re
bounded to put away Hawaii, finish tied
for first
an

place

in the

invitation

was

WAC, and

secure

bowl game. The bowl
the first since 1992.

invitation to

a

isjust the icing on the cake,"
head coach Fisher DeBerry said. 'This

accomplished

so

After the Nov. 18 contest -with the

Fighting
not looking

too

optimistic.

The

was

eighth

ranked team from South Bend

ploited

its

physical advantages

ex

to de

feat the 'Bolts 44-14 before 54, 841
For the
fans at Falcon Stadium.
Irish

evening, the

yards
on

pounded out
including

of total offense,

514
410

the

ground.
The bright spot

the Falcons

came

in the

from

game for

quarterback,

Morgan, who with 63 yards
of passing and 40 yards of rushing
became only the eighth player in NCAA
history to rush and pass for over 1 ,000
yards in a season.
"I salute Notre Dame for the job
they did on us and wish them well,"
DeBerry said after the loss. "But I'm
C2C Beau

confident

we

will bounce back next

week at Hawaii."
And behind two stellar defensive

plays by

linebacker C2C Lee Guthrie,

the Falcons did bounce back with
28

victory

over

the third

a

45-

the Hawaii Rainbows.

With Air Force ahead

quarter,

by only

Guthrie

quarterback Johnny

Macon

three in

stopped
on

fourth

Falcons' fullback CIC Brandon Mlfcerson is
stopped for a short gain by the Notre Dame
defense. WUkerson carried the ball sbc times for
30

yards during the nationally
by M. Darakjy.

contest Photo

televised

stopped

a

one-yard
fake field

Halfback CIC Dante

the game.
Johnson also

chipped with
yards.

64 of the

offense's 518 total

The win secured
Air Force to the

an

Copper

invitation for

Bowl

on

Dec.

27, where they would face the Red

much."

Irish, however. Air Force

one

goal attempt in the fourth quarter.
Morgan, who has been mentioned
as a possible Heisman Trophy candi
date for 1996, rushed for 206 yards in

"This

team has

from the Falcons'

had

Raiders of Texas Tech. The two teams
haven't met in
won

their

over a

decade: Air Force

only previous meeting

28-

13 in 1983.
On the season, the Falcons
three

ac

noteworthy goals.
complished
They beat the B'YU Cougars for the first
time in IS years, captured the Com
mander-in-Chiefs trophy for the sev
enth straight year and took home a
share of the conference title. Expec
tations wiU be high for 1996.

Air Force

defensive back
with Fighting

CIC Kelvin

King goes
Irish fullback Marcus
Thorne. The Notre Dame ground game ran
Ihrough the Falcons' defense for 410 yards.
Pholo by M. Darakjy.
one-on-one

Irish flanker ScoU Sollmann is stopped on this
play by linebacker C3C Steve Femandez (#56)
and safety CIC LeRon Hudgins (#32). This
Jlanker's reverse razzle-dazzle run gained 1 6
yards and a first down for Notre Dame. Photo
by M. Darakjy.

The 1995-96 Falcon FootbaU Team

Breaking into the clear
halfback C2C Nakia Addison
gains some yardage against
the Fighting Irish. Addison
rushed for a career high 1 08
yards onjust ten carries.
Photo by R. Evers.
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After lieing stepped on diiring'this play. Air
Force fullback. C2C Craig Tanner looks around
to see how much yardage he picked up.
Tanner was part of the Falcon's ground attack
that was quite effective. Photo by M. Darakjy.

Air Force

quarterback, C2C Beau Morgan, takes
snap from center C3C Mike Zieman and
checks out his best option. M.organ rushed for
a

and

129 net

yards

Copper

Bowl. Photo

passed for another
by M. Darakjy.

51 in the

Bummer of

bowl

a

Falcons lose to Red Raiders
By Bill Scharton
that

really

the resonant

chant "sieve, sieve, sieve"

echoing

from the stadium stands at

the 1995

1*^

FCP<

Copper

Bowl? When the

chant "sieve, sieve, sieve" is heard at

sporting event, the normal setting
a

m

is

Cop

per Bowl had 27 new records in the books.
Even though it was overshadowed,
the Falcons had
contest. He

was

a

shining

star in this

senior halfback CIC

Danta Johnson.
In

college hockey game.

only

five carries, Johnson

However, this chant would have
been a most appropriate one for the

rushed for 148

fans to

Copper Bowl records longest run from
scrimmage and longest touchdown run
from scrimmage, both set on a 7 1 -yard
dash late in the second quarter.

for

yell. Especially appropriate
yell at the Air
Force Academy defense.

the Texas Tech fans to
The final
a

of the game alone,
victory, demon

score

yards and a pair of touch

downs. This effort established two

new

�

Two situations

55-41 Texas Tech

played significant

porous Falcons' defense (and,
for that matter, a pretty sad Texas Tech

roles in the outcome of this game. Late
in the first quarter �with Texas Tech

defensel. To call it sieve-like just

leading 14-7,

strated

be

an

a

might

forced to

understatement.

The Texas Tech Red Raiders
leashed

un

of sensational

sopho
Lethridge
and running back Byron Hanspard.
Hanspard rushed for 260 yards and
four touchdowns, both Copper Bowl
records. Lethridge established a Cop
mores,

j

a

the Arizona desert dust settled, the

a

pair

quarterback

Zebbie

per Bowl record for total offense with
330 yards and three TDs.
Texas Tech's 606

fense and 55

against

points

yards

were

the Falcons in

a

of total of

the most

ever

Bowl game. After

the Red Raiders

punt from

their

o'wn

were

20. On

play, Air Force was flagged for a
roughing-the-kicker penalty that gave
the

Texas Tech

an

automatic first down.

The Red Raiders

proceeded

for another TD and

Secondly,

a

the Falcons rallied to

start the second half by

answered

points

to march

2 1 -7 lead.

to

scoring

narrow

15

un

the Texas

Tech lead to 31-28. Texas Tech, how
ever,

scored the next two touchdowns

of the game to establish
mountable lead.

an

insur

Good
On this option play,
Addison picks up 1 1

halfback
yards for

C2C Nakia
the Falcons. Tlie

running attack shredded the Texas
Tech defense for 431 yards. Photo by M.
Darakjy.

Air Force

defense was a rare sight at the 1995
Copper Bowl However on this play. Falcon
linebacker C 1 C Mark DeRock. forces an
incomplete pass by putting tremendous
pressure on the Texas Tech quarterback.
Photo by M. Darakjy.

the home team. 'C2C
and C2C Beth Houston build
biceps as they cheer the leam on. Push-ups for
points is a long stcmding tradition at the
Academy. Photo by M. Darakjy.

Doing push-ups for

Raridy Ackerman

I

cheei

Head and shoulders
above the rest C2C

bnge

Beth Houston
celebrates

a

after

good

tackle with the help
of C2C Jason Mills.
stunts by the
cheerleaders could
be seen throughout
any ball game. Photo

Daring

�a^ WM i-*

B. Fallis.
Go birdie, go birdie
the Bird makes his

grand

...

iM
�Q^Sl

entrance at the

Notre Dame football
game. Every year the

cadet who portrays
the Bird remains "a

mystery."
Darakjy.

Photo

by

M.

�'
"Here's a toast to the host..." the cheerleaders
and cadets stand at attention while the third
verse ofthe Air Force song is played at the end

^^
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of a game. This football tradition continued
Ihroughout another season. Photo by B. FaUis.
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Keeping

spirit

cheerleaders share why they do it
By Nereyda Sevilla
m

JL

^Mbne

can

doubt the spirit the

bidets hold for the football team.

However, that spirii has been faithfully
lead by the only USAFA co-ed intercol

legiate

team, the cheerleaders.

team does not recruit members,

The

why
would anyone who comes to a military
academy spend time cheerleading?
"I love to do it because

so

we

get

to

have the best seats for football and
basketball

games,"

said. "We

get

CIC Todd Moore

to travel,

meet other

cheerleaders, but most of all, it is the
most

challenging
played."

of all the sports that

I have

decided the best seat

pervade

stract.

way to
of
school
from
the
pressures
escape
and USAFA for a while each day, and

good

challenges you in ways
thought you would be."
it

you

never

each makes
and

Jeff VanDusen started
cheerleading after his ankle could no
take the stress of football,

even

after surgery.
He stated, "I missed football and

and be

spirit

institution

military as
seriously, I

'The

put
a

so

a

commitment to the pro
have a lot of heart

people

much time into

success,"

making

the

CSC Beth Crimmel

said.

Practicing
work

a
on

three hours

a

day,

five

week, cheerleaders not only
cheers, pyramids, and basket

tosses, but

building a trust between
demanding and definitely
would challenge people to

on

It's

partners.

not easy. "I
try to do what

and

C2C

longer

'Though

have

I take the

deny that I have a crazy and SPIR
personality. I love performing
and interacting with people," honor
guard member and cheerleader C2C
Tanji Johnson said.
There are many reasons as to why
a cadet joins the cheerleading team and

times

a

the

ITED

around," team captain C2C Thad
C2C Julie Masters

on

can't

team

added, "Cheerleading is

can

pects of this

throughout the cheerleaders.
"I love being in front of people and
I thought it would be cool to throw girls
Middleton said.

still

Furthermore, let it be known that
cheerleaders

gram.

This attitude seemed to

was

field, five yards from the sidelines."

see

what

we

do for

happens."

a

few weeks

C2C Jason

Mflls said.

Remember that
time you

see

challenge the next

the cheerleaders

on

the

field. They have made a valuable com
mitment to the Wing. GO AIR FORCE!!

Even between cheers.
the cheerleaders keep

spirit alive.
Vasquez
and his partner
the Falcon

Showing off his
moties in front ofthe
home crowd. C2C Jay

C2C Chris

HutzeU gets the
crowd revved up. The

prepare to entertain
the crowd during a

cheerleaders had

time-out. Photo
M.

Darakjy.

by

many interactive
cheers. Photo by
B.

Boyd.

Sending it out -of the
park. C2C Andy
Watson, watches his
hit fiy

before heading

to first. Watson

started in 48 games
and had a batting
average of .330.
Photo by M. Darakjy.
tlie bases
breakneck speed.
C3C Travis Lauritsen
heads a little closer to
home. Lauritsen only
started in half of the
games this year
because he broke his
hand sliding into
third base. Photo by

Rounding
at

M.

Darakjy.

Whats

baU

or

quicker the
body? This

falcon attempts

�

to

make it to the base

before getting tagged
out Photo by M.
Darakjy.

Staying ready for

ihf

tip. CIC Kevin Groii
watches

as an

opponent gets a hit
Pholo by M. Daralgi)

Birds

hang tough

despite challenging schedule
By Nereyda Sevilla

T
^K

Falcons finished

JBason

with

a

disappointing

18-36 overall record

a

and 8-21 in the WAC East.

However,

the schedule that the team endured
was

of the

one

in AFA his

toughest
played,

In the 54 games

tory.

the team

nine non-Divi

only competed. against

games played, the
63 percent of the games

Adding to
ments

the team's

several honors: CIC Jason Rudd and
CIC Mark

Sharp were

Rawlings
emies

Classic, Sharp, C4C Jason Potts,

Falcons

all-tournament.

against conference opponents the
won 56
percent. In addition,

and

two teams that advanced

they defeated
to the NCAA

regionals

last

season.

The baseball team has

improved

throughout the years and this season
marked the first in 16 that the Fal
nine WAC

cons won

games.

Despite

pionship.
and

They

Navy

as

defeated both

well

thermore, they

as

won

Army

Memphis.

Fur

the first game

the

Brigham Young Cougars
The last time they beat B'YU was

against
10-8.

in 1985.

Ryan Johnson

were

named

Johnson took the

Academy's Most 'Valuable Player Award
for an overall successful pitching sea
son.
He became the only pitcher in
the WAC's East division to

earn

Pitcher

of the Week honors twice.

He

pitched

against Army and Navy and had com
plete game victories against Brigham
Young and Utah.

the overall record, the Falcons tied for

the Service Academies Classic cham

Colorado/Bob

Classic. At the Service Acad

and CSC

Air Force

named all tour

nament at the Southern

sion I teams. Ofthe
won

accomplish

those indi'viduals who took

were

On the offensive side ofthe house.

Sharp finished
65

runs

age,

a

his

career as

the team's

He lead the team with

lead off hitter.

a .408 batting
slugging percentage,

scored,

.636

aver

and

a

He took the

.511 on-base

percentage.

record for the

longest hitting

streak at

13 games, tied the doubles record at
20, and took second for a .960 fielding

percentage. Finally, Sharp leaves the
Academy in the top 10 in eight offen
sive categories.
Teammate, C2C Derek Sawser
an impressive season with a

also had

.376 batting average, 47 RBIs, .579
slugging percentage, and a tie for the
lead with 20 doubles. He had

a

strong

finish. In the last 18 games
Sawser had a .459 average with 17
season

the ball to

Sending

Practice makes

the hitter C2C Drew

perfect.

Allen

a

Potts attempts to tag
out C4C Jason Rudd

had to liave surgery
on his shoulder and

game. Potts started
more than 40 games

focuses

on

strike.
Unfortunalely. Allen

throwing

was

the

out

for

season.

hoping

much

of

He's

to return next

year at 100%. Photo

by

M.

Darakjy.

during

this

C4C Jason

a

practice

season

and had

batting average of
.290. Photo by M.

a

Darakjy.

RBIs, 1 1

runs, nine

and

home

one

doubles,

one

triple

run.

Fortunately for the Falcons, key
players will return for a new WAC in
1997. This experience will especially
be e^vident with the two key pitching
starters, Johnson and CSC

Eric

Eldridge, as well as C2C Dave Lyons.
Lyons hopes to redo his sophomore
year record of 10 games as a senior
and finish his career strong. Although
much talent is

staying, unfortunately,
starting se

the Falcons will lose six

niors. These include three of the four

infielders. A

brings

new

new

season

however,

hope.
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In

transition year

a

players provide bright spots
By Troy Garnharf

T

�e 1995-96

may best be

season

JBemembered as a transition year.

The Falcons had to learn to live with
out

dominant

a

scorer.

Two-time West

Athletic Conference scoring cham
pion Otis Jones graduated, as did allern

Junior Matt Horin also

be

proved

last

He

was

second

on

the team with 43

and

among the

three-pointers

Loll.

team leaders in free throw

The highest scoring
history took with them
percent ofthe team's offense.

AFA

40

over

suffered

a

5-23 overall record and

17 mark and tenth

WAC

Besides

missing

a

1-

finish in the

place

the

with

a

go-to type

tough

and

Stewart

Louis

team. The three senior starters,

finished the year

Parker

were

mores

Jarmica Reese and Mike Free

in

new

roles, while

first-time

man were

career

Minton and Nelson

10.5 and

averaging

10.0

playmaker

solid,

points per

seven

themselves
best young

Reese,

as

two of the

players
playing guard

Academy's

ever.

led the Falcons in

and forward,

scoring

with

a

14.8

average and ranked third in rebound

ing with

a

5.3 mark. His

scoring aver
a sopho

age is the sixth best mark by
more.

His 415

most

points scored

are

the

by sophomore
Raymond
Dudley hit for 429 in 1988.
since

a

Freeman established himself as

a

force in the paint. The 6-foot-9 for
ward/center led the Falcons in re

bounding
third in

with

scoring

His

a

7.0

with

norm

and

was

10.5 average.
average is the third
a

rebounding
a sophomore in AFA history
and the best in a single season since
Brad Boyer grabbed 7.7 boards per

best for

outing

in 24

played

in 1993.

Looking for someone to pass to. forward. CIC
Brad Garey is undaunted by the defender in
front of him. Garey averaged five points a
game, his season high was 1 1 points against
#14 UtaK Photo by C. Grosjean.

til

Adam

Huitt.

games and got

player averaging about eight minutes
per game. Huitt played in nine games,
showing promise as an outside threat.
a

With the transition year over and
strong nucleus returning, the Fal

look forward to 1997.

cons

was a con

and led the team in

ofthe last nine games.
Reese and Freeman established

assists in

with indi

comfortable in every outing. He
as a reliable bench

more

starters.

were

game, respectively. Parker
sistent

sopho

season

a new look next year. The graduation
of the seniors will open the door for
several newcomers including freshmen

Stewart

Minton, Charlie Nelson, and Brandon

shooting

vidual successes, the Falcons will have

players for the first time in years, the
Falcons went into battle with a young
Reggie

was

71.7 mark.

After this

It's easy to see why the adjust
ment was a difficult one.
Air Force

season.

Horin

WAC honorable mention honoree Chris

tandem in

to

pleasant surprise
played in all 28 games, starting
13 times, and provided some punch off
the bench with 9.2 points per game.
a

Hustling for
gets

a

Reese
C.

on

best

was

Grosjean.

guard

C3C Jarmica Reese

his Adams State

consistently

season

by

the ball,

step up

opponent

shot in the double

30

digits,

his

points against CSU. Photo

i,

I

the baU, forward C3C Michael
Freeman works to direct it to a teammate. A
resident of Denver Colorado: Freeman
10 points a game, his high was 21

Stretching for

averaged

Yoschak.
points against Navy. Photo by C.

�rwwn

kl

Reese

staying low on defense. C3C Jarmica
his opponent and the
puts some pressure on
a
ball Reese's strong showing this year isjust
started
highlight of good things to come. Reese
14.6 points. Photo
every game and averaged

by

G.

Voschalc.

Eyes

on

the ball,

guard ClC Brandon

Parker

opponent to make the pass.
more playing time this year

waits for his

Parker saw
Photo by G. Yoschak.
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C3C Heather Meyer takes to the air in an
attempt to block the opponents shot
Rebounding and blocking shots were some

Meyer's strongest contributions.

r

I
i

ClC Carrie Barker

lays one in as the
opponent can only
stand back and
watch. Barker

finished

her

career

with a spot among
the top Lady Falcon
scorers.

Infor

an

easy two.

point guard C3C
Kallie Quinn takes
the ball to the hole

after

a

Quinn

breakaway.
was a

starter

since her freshman

year.

E Exitus in
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of

Memorable marks
Team succeeds

despite injuries
By Nereyda Sevilla

�was not the dream

season

for the

.�995-96 Lady Falcons. They finished
with

a

13-14 overall record and 6-6 in

the conference.

It

was

the first

losing

since women's basketball

season

started in 1976.

plagued

However, the injury-

Falcons left memorable marks.

The team earned a

spot in the
post-sea

Colorado Athletic Conference
son

play

Barker

and team

was

ond team.
Force

sec

She became the ninth Air

points. She

to score 1 ,000

also holds seventh

bounding

on

the

career re

list at 527 boards and

sec

Barker never
ond for total games.
missed a game in four years.
Only two members ofthe team -will

graduate,

and with

the Falcons

off

are

strong

newcomers

the freshmen

were

Bridson and Julia Karlstad.

Bridson finished

leading

The women's team

scorer.

the
She

season as

averaged

the

into the

moves

Division I Western Athletic Conference
next year where

they

will face

tough

competition. However, with the emerg
ing leadership and incoming freshmen
positive about the change.
really looking forward to the

the team is
"I'm
new

challenges

this

upcoming

that

we

will be

facing

join

season as we

the

WAC," Karlstad said.
Bridson added:

bound to start next year

strong. Among

Becky

Academy record for the most threepointers (35) ever made by a freshman.
the

captain CIC Carrie

named to the All-CAC

player

points per game and played more min
utes (833) than any other Falcon. She
ranked first on the team in steals (40),
three-point field goal percentage (.402,
33-82), and free throw percentage
(.818, 45-55). Karlstad also was an
integral part of the offense, she broke

"Despite

our

many

set backs this year I know we will be
ready to perform at a high level of com

petition."

GO FALCONS!

12.3

Using

a

With the

chest pass.

C3C Kallie

throws the ball to

an

was

getting

into

offense.

the
an

key

name.

C4C.

Bridson

open teammate.
Finding the open

player

of her
Becky

announcement

Quinn

runs

court at the
to

of the game.
started many
games

first

onto the

beginning
Bridson

of the

during

year
Falcon.

as a

her

Lady
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Noteable
Teams

T

He cross

national

earn

country

successes

season

was,

in

.�nany

great

rankings

races

provide

to

at the

glimpse

a

ways the best ever for both
the men's and women's side of the

team's

house.

ments, both teams were left feeling
unfulfiUed in spite of the successful

In their final year of competi
tion in Division II athletics the women

ranked

were

the nation.
ous

wins

as high as number two in
They also collected numer

against

their

soon

to be Divi

sion I WAC rivals.

future.

bright
Despite

end of

these notable achieve

performances. They had

season

high goals

for themselves.

women's last

season

The

in Division II

Wyoming and Colo
University.
Individually, both sophomore
Michelle Truesdale and senior Dolly

place finish at the
Spartenburg, SC.
Their high end ofthe year ranking was
possible through All American perfor

Patel made

mances

rado State

significant improvements

last year and threatened to make
Division II All-Americans early on in
over

the

season.

a

potent

number

three to the team, and also moved to

only

Truesdale's freshman records set

last year.
On the men's side,

although they

lost their number two and three
ners, the men's team

was

its most

run

com

petitive in years. They rose to as high
# 14 in the nation in the Division I polls.
The men's team

was

led

by

1994 WAC

runner-up, senior Eric Mack, and se
nior Andy Meehan. Meehan was a walk
on

who had

more

run

only

since his

sopho

year.

ior, Andrew Marx, had

a

jun

sixth

from both Truesdale

and Patel (17th), and a
senior Sara Wittingham

And

near

(13th),

miss

although the men finished

an

performance by Marx, they were un
able to qualify for the national meet at
their district qualifying race. They were
beaten by teams that ended up sec
ond, fourth, and tenth at the Division
I national meet.
However. Eric Mack not

only

qualified for the national meet individu
ally at the district meet, he finished
third overall at the Division I National
Meet in Ames, LA, and
across

was

the line,

the first

clinching an

All American team selection.

number of

Heading toward the finish line. CSC MicheUe
Truesdale has found her zone. She was the
number one woman in the race. Photo by
C. Grosjean.

by

(S8th).

easy second in the WAC, "with a WAC
win going to Mack, and an All WAC

American

In addition, the team's sole

a

national meet in

In addition, freshman

Sharon Rhode added

erase

ended with

And

they

steps

are

sounds. The

'spent
road:
Photo

off.

the Falcons take the first

onto the race course
cross

country

afier

the gun

team

most ofthe season on
they didn't host many
by C. Grosjean.

the
meets.

This cadet prepares
to enter the water
.

his dive. Not
the divers
talented while diving
off of the boards.
they excelled in the
classroom. Pholo by

after
only

M.

were

Darakjy.

�

Keeping her hold Hght
before opening up to
slice through the
water C2C Dawn
McCowen
at

a

competes

home meet The

women's team

they

had

more

proved
than

athletic talents as
their entire team
earned Academic AllAmerican honors.
Photo by A. Bilsten.

Working

to

position his body for his descent

into the water this diver focuses to make his
dive the best possible. In addition to their

awards earned

during the season, the men's
only diving team in the nation to
earn the title of Academic All-Americans. Photo
by M. Darakjy.
team

was

the

Making
Divers

earn success

year the diving team competed
the shadows of the swimmers.
However, they have a lot to be proud of

fs

since

off-spring ofthe swim team,
shared and earned some of the
as an

they
glory.

diving

championships,

the honor.

To

divers

a

kept

earn

glory by
The

themselves in the WAC.

success

perienced

should

were

led

lected

top

20 in the

one

and three meter

a

1991

Dornbury

the

diving

The women's team shared the
NCAA title.

They qualified

five divers

for the Division II nationals and three
earned All-American honors. In addi
tion to these notable

fall semester of 1996,
with the swimmers,

placings, in the
the diving team,

were

named to the

Academy.
won

one

ex

in the

The head coach

Academy graduate

to assist him.

While at the

the 1988 Division U

in the

team

only improve

of the best divers in the

dives.

women

II schools whOe the men's team held

upcoming years.

in the

The

shared the title with 10 other Di-vision

went to the

by CSC

this title, all the

2.80 GPA.

men

championships. They
Coby Leslie who placed

meets

the men's and women's team earned

the

team finished sixth. Three

grade

beyond

the

At the WAC

men's

the

She

se

Kim

was one

history of the
Academy, she
championship

meter and three meter and

the 1991 Division II

championship

in

the three meter.

Currently, only
won

three divers have

national titles, but with the addi

College Swimming Coaches Association

tional coach and the team's

of America Academic All-America
Team. This is the second year that both

the Falcons

hope

for

potential,
big performances

in the future.

Focusing aU of her
attention

on

the task

at hand. CSC

Elly

Bunzendahl prepares
to dive at

a

home

Bunzendahl
earned All-Americcm
meet.

status this season.
Photo by A. Bilsten.
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Using

her

body

to

block the attack. CIC
Kim Chalaire works
to avoid a touch to the
back. Chalaire took
second in the Western

Regional Tournament.
Photo by G. Yoschak.

Fencing with the foil
C4C Cliff Torrijos
parry repasts his
lunging opponent.
After the repast
Torrijos will
counterattack his

opponent. Photo
G. Yoschak.

by

Lunging

cmd

hitting

I

the mark C4C Heidi

Triggs earns a point
for her move. Triggs
competed in the
national
as a

by

competition

freshman.

Photo

G. Yoschak.

^
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Triggs Ls
aoingyn-Mtejioir^^ACJ^idi
her Northern Colorado

wmiflled by

fencing

recniited to fence for tiie
Acndemij. Photo by G. Yoschak.

opponent. Triggs

was

Winning

continues

both

nationally

&

regionally

By Nereyda Sevilla

T

Me Falcon fencing team continued
JKk winning tradition this season.

The men's team
and the

son

completed

a

15-8

sea

ended at 10-10.

women

at nationals then it did to win west

Dougherty said. 'The caliber of
fencing is ten times greater on the east

erns,"

coast than it is

Both teams finished second in the
Western

Regional Intercollegiate

ing Championships and
to national competition.

Fenc

sent fencers

Winning was not new to the Fal
impressively, the men have fin

cons,

ished first

or

second 35 times in their

41 years of competition.
In the last
six years, the women have placed in

the

top

two

spots half of the

and two women) went to
New Haven, Connecticut to compete in
Air Force

championship.

placed 16th with 390 points, this
brought the team to its sixth consecu
tive

top

20 finish.

CIC Chris

ship.

placing first
Regional Champion
Dougherty tried once

again

Academy's
years.

the

become

to

Air

Force

first All-American in 13

during

Last year

he

the NCAA
two

spots

away from the title: this year he

placed

Championships,
ISth,
.

one

top placings,

still holds the school's

set last year.
In the same

a season;

category,

in the

was

spot shy.

"It felt much better to

place

Ijfighting
opponent
Povar

13th

past

He too, was shy
when he finished 15th
a

during

C2C Garret Povar took first
later

year,
top fencer.

On the women's team,

was

instrumental lo the
team. Photo by G.
Yoschak.

captain
for two

qualified
championships, these were the
highest finishes for an Academy female.
NCAA

She took second in Western

regional

championships and 20th at nationals.
Similarly, C4C Heidi Triggs did
well during NCAA's; she placed 23rd
in epee. Prior to nationals both Chalaire
and Triggs both led the team to place

third in foil and fourth in epee. during
the Western Regional Championships.

with

mission and

during

Regional Championships. He
placed 15th in men's epee. Next
he will remain as the Academy's

Finishing

back from, his Mormon

NCAA's.

t"wo-year Mormon mission,

Western

C2C Garrelt

competes with

placing

three years.
ofthe All-American title

20 for the

top

with his

Ihe epee against a
Colorado Club team
member Povar came

71

CIC Garret

Gulish continued his streak of

CIC Kim Chalaire

In men's sabre, after
in the Western

the west."

record for sabre �wins in

After

men

the NCAA

Dougherty

time.

Furthermore, five individuals

.

(three

on

In addition to these

a

the

fight

handshake.

CIC Kim Chalaire

congratulates her
opponent on ajob
well done. Chalaire
took 20th in national
competition. Photo by
G. Yoschak.

.

C2C
C2C Jason Lind adds
a little sand to the
green as he chips out
ofa sandtrap. Photo

by

Lt.

Lenscap.

Geoff' Mann

follows through after
his ball drifted into
the rough. Photo
provided by Sports

Information.

A

hiking

we

ivill go....

This Falcon

climbs out

player
ofthe rocks

after retrieving

his

club. Photo provided
by the team.
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in a hard
work on a tough
TDY. this golfer putts
on a gorgeous seaside
course. Photo
provided by the team.

Twitting

day's

The 1996

Golf

Team

C2C Jason Lind

focuses
as

in

approach

the ball

on

he makes

an

onto the

green. Silence
course

is

on

the

a must as

many spend all their
efforts concentrating.

*a>

team boasts

Young
of record

breaking preformances

1T

By Troy Garnhart

; Golf team finished
KGo]

�fleasoi
eason

breaking

an

incredible

full of memories and record

scores.

The Falcons

seventh in the WAC

placed
championships

with 877 (304-290-283). However, this
54-hole score is the lowest of the year
their best 18 hole

and the 283

was

round of the

season.

sents the lowest score

shot in the WAC

The 877 repre
the Academy has

beating

the 1984

In the WAC, C2C

Ryan

and CSC Geoff Mann shot two

scoring

ten in

top

scoring average

(74.88). and ranked
most

improved golfer

as

placing

Luecke

over

16th.

par,
CIC

Trey Treadwell placed 22nd with 220.
All three completed two rounds at or
under par. Lueke shot the lowest score
at four under par 68 in round three.

the nation's

from last

season.

A memory will remain -with CSC
Geoff Mann as he shot two holes-inone.

His first

Using

an

ace came on

8-iron

on

March 26th.

number 15, Mann's

shot landed four feet

right

offthe hole,

spun back and went into the cup. The
second ace came in the third hole at
the Eisenhower Blue

mark of 897.

218 and

WAC's

17th. A

hole

185-yard

Mann and his 5-iron.

April
luckily for
Mann played in

course on
came

varsity tournaments,

nine

most

the second

the team.

on

The

season

ended well and most

players will return for another year of
Falcon goIL All members did well with
(74.88. 33 rounds), #2

Treadwell, the most consistent, shot

#1 TreadweU

par the last two days. C4C Dan Crump.
224 (75-73-76), and C4C Matt
Peterson, 227 (79-75-73), both shot at

Luecke (76.80, 27 rounds), #3 Mann
(77.69, 29 rounds), #4 Crump (78.83,

one over

par.

Treadwell earned the Academy's
Most 'Valuable Player Award for Golf.
He

won

this

the Service Academies Classic

season

and became the

only golfer
tour

to compete in all eleven varsity
naments this year. He is among the

rounds), #5 Peterson (79.73, 15
rounds), #6 Caggiano (80.00, 9
rounds), #7 Lind (80.00, 15 rounds),
#8 Jensen (81.00, 6 rounds), and #9
Dekok (81.83, 6 rounds). The experi
24

ence in

all

players will be a valuable
-winning season.

asset for another
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Gymnasts advance
to

post-season competition
By Nereyda Sevilla

Falcon
ided

a

gymnastics

good

team

season as

als did their best to advance to
season

con-

individu

post

The

regular season ended -with the
placing eighth in the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation Champion
ships in Santa Barbara,. California.
CIC Brian Rizzoli was the only Falcon
compete

nals. He
with

a

finals.

in the indi-vidual event fi

qualified on

the floor exercise

9.60 and finished

Similarly,

eighth

in the

CIC Beau Neal

placed

14th in the all-around (53.40) and 15th
in the high bar (9.55).
Not

only

did these two do well,

so

203.575

points.
competition

18th in the

fyzzoli

qualified

ing

9.525

a

regionals, they were: Rizzoli, CIC
Jacque Joffrion, C2C Mark Wolfe, C2C
Ben Smith, C2C Chad Silva, CSC Geoff
Jensen, CSC Peter Lueck, CSC Greg
Meis, C4C Erin Montague and C4C

Casey

the floor exercise.

rings, 27th); Silva (9.000, vauU, 31st);
Smith (9.100, parallel bars, 24th).
Three Falcons

Gymnastics
he

placed

on

the

were

on

third with

high

bar

Rizzoli

floor exercise
a

Academy's

Award.

for seventh

named USA

All-Americans.

earned the honors

Player

qualified

on

Other strong finishes included: Meis
(9.200, rings, 23th): Wolfe (9.100,

took the

for

at 52.400

bar (9.500).
for Nationals by scor

high

Montague took an alternate position
by scoring a 9.650 on the high bar.

and

all-arounder

seventh with

Neal finished 14th in

the all-around

did the entire team. Ten individuals
one

finished

the team

and

competition.

men

to

.

9.45.

as

He also

Most 'Valuatale

Silva took the honors
as

he scored

place.

an

On the

8.875

pommel

horse, Lueck took seventh -with 8.60.
Most of the team will be back
next year with their

experience

and the

incoming freshmen: the team looks to

Guerrero.

At the NCAA Division I

Regionals,

ward

a

promising future.

uiL. m-^;�^.l

Showing Just how
much strength and
control he has. CIC
Brian Rizzoli
on

performs
the parallel bars.

Rizzoli's best meet
this year was in his

C4C Jason Smith
hold the iron cross
a home meet.
Smith's strongest
event was the vault.

during

Photo

by

A.

Hardage.

hometown of
Albuquerque. NM.
Photo by S. Ortiz.

M

^
C4C Nathan

Drewry

concentrates

on

his

routine on the

horse.

his routine. Smith's

best meet

against

Hardage.

was

best meet

was

New Mexico

against New Mexico

where he earned his

where he scored 9. 1

season

by

A.

exercises. C4C Jason
Smith works through

strongest event was
Ihe pommel horse: his

on

C2C Mark Wolfe gels a lift from Coach Merritton
onto the rings so that he can start his routine.
Wolfe's strongest event was the rings, against
Western Michigan he scored 9.55. Photo by

pommel
Drewry's

Holding a handstand
during thefioor

the horse. Photo
G. Pleinis.

Doing

the

highs

events. Photo

tn three

by

S. Ortiz.

to complete his routine. CIC
gives another excellent

splits

Brian Rizzoli

performance during thefioor exercise. Thefioor
was his strongest event, he qualified as a
USGA All-American onfioorfor the past three
years and competed at the NCAA Nationals.
Photo by S. Ortiz.

team boasts

Young
of record

breaking performances
By Nereyda Sevilla

T
�e

Falcons contributed to

Lady

^Bfcademy history as they broke the

team

record with 188.475.

point

this

fortunately,
to beat

the

one

was

of their

high enough
toughest rivals,

University of Denver.

team beat the Falcons

with

spite

Un

not

The Denver
once

again

total of 193.500 points. De
this disappointment, history was

and

as

bars

even

the record for the

was

un

broken at 46.1250

in

the

floor

earned the

"Valuable

Player

exercise.

Academy's

Award.

Most

Where

Michelle didn't break records.. her sis
ter, C4C

did.

Kelly Roxburgh,

broke the vault record and
it at 9.80

ished

Kelly

now

holds

points.

On the team level, the

a

also made

tied

Roxburgh

women

fin

at the USA

Gymnastics
eighth
Championships in Seattle,

National

Wash. Texas Women's

University won

with 190.625 and Air Force, seeded

points.
In addition to these record break

CSC Michelle

ing performances,

became the first AFA female

Roxburgh
to qualify for
regionals twice.

the NCAA Division I

She earned USA

Gym

sixth.

They

gave them

ended with 179:60 which

final

a

ranking of seventh.

C4C Shanna Strickland

competed

ended with 36.625 all-around.
score was

1 .30 short of

and

This

placing eighth
Against

nastics All-American honors in the all-

and

around, vault and balance beam.

Denver, Strickland scored 37.95, her

also ranked among the
nation's top- 10 in Division II in all-

second-best all-around.

She

was

around

She set the school

season.

records in the vault (9.725), balance
(9.80), and all-around (38.50)

beam
C2C

Megan

Bir

performs

a

routine

on

the

balance beam. 'Vie beam and thefioor exercises
were among the most popular events. Pholo by
A.

earning

All-American.

With such

promising perfor

from such young team mem
bers, the team looks ahead for a win
mances

ning

season

performers

starting
remain

next fall..

on

Strong

the team and

the team will continue with

strong

leadership.

Hardage.
out onto the
balance beam. C4C
Jojiice Hughes shows
she has what it takes

Rolling

.fe

.to

compete. Hughes

was

called

"thumper"

because the team
sure

#'

she had

was

springs

in her
A.

�

legs. Photo by
Hardage.
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Even

after
successful

a

less than

season.

the team celebrates
and holds their heads

high.
M.

Photo

Darakjy.

by

C2C Todd
out-skates

Lafortune
a defender
from University of

lUlnois-Chicago.
Photo

by

M.

Darakjy.

V

f

^1 A dismal
Team sets

sights

on

season
next year
By Nereyda Sevilla

Wkey's

�

^K

season

remained out

4Hthe

opponents

cellar. However, it was
one game short of having the worse
season in history. The record of 4-24-

They

5 {. 197

son

winning percentage)

higher than the

1982-83

remained

season

Despite the grim outcome,

(5-23).

with fewer

the final

and

one

in the

assist,

including

opening game ofthe

a

C2C

goals

hat trick

series. CIC

Mark DeGironimo also had two

goals

and four assists. CIC Chris Mitchell
also took two

goals

and

one

assist.

had some bright mo
against tough opponents. The
five ties included four against Division
I opponents, and set a new Academy
The

season

ments

record. The Falcons also faced four

penalties than

their

CIC Dave Michaud contributed
in every

series total at 14.

the

opponents.

hope for next year.
During the last games against
Mankato State, the Falcons scored
highest

Despite

the Falcons

gave up their sportsmanship.
finished their consecutive 28 sea

great

their

ten.

top

season,

never

weekend reminded them there is still

Todd Lafortune shined with five

in the

disappointing

all around

play

position

as

but

he

saw

action

goaltender

this

year. Senior co-captain CIC Pat Ryan
shook off some nagging injuries to lead
the team

the defensive side of the

on

ice for the fourth year tn a row. CIC
Dan Leone also missed some games

injury but was able to come back
pro^vide leadership on the blue line

due to
and

for his fourth and final

season.

"We

worked hard to

bring the program into
the future and showed great leader
to the

ship

younger guys," Leone said.

Next year, the Falcons will come
out strong and hit the ice with nowhere
to go but up.

Go Falcons.

ClC Dan Leone has found some open ice. He
may go coast to coast CIC Leone played in 22
games as freshman and finished as the second

highest freshman defensive
by M. Darakjy.

scorer

Photo

In

ri T
':; i
f

1

\p

mm

^
V

a game c^aUist
Providence. CIC Dave
Michaud and C2C
Steve Maturo are

trying

to create

an

Air

Force sandwich with
their

opponent.

Photo

by

C.

Grosjean.

f
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Post-season
denied

play

despite great record of

7-4

By Nereyda Sevilla

T

^K Falcon LAX team finished a great
^Bason with an overall record of 7-

4.

Unfortunately,

this

season

marked

the first in which all four losses

were

in the Great Western Lacrosse

Since

they
son

they

were

were

denied

League.
league
for post-sea

winless in the
a

chance

play.
Despite this disappointment, the

ference

C2C

Honors.

Dennis

Baniewicz earned first-team Great

League honors for

Western Lacrosse

As a
the second year in a row.
midfielder he led the team in assists

(24) and second

scoring (43) by tak

in

at least

in every game.
He aided the stellar defense by pick

ing points
ing up

a

once

team-high

64

ground

balls.

left many memories for the out
going seniors. These included a de
fense which allowed only 83 goals
the

He also earned the team's Most Valu

fewest in

Mike

season

�

also

Academy history. They

almost had

an

upset against llth

ranked Notre Dame.

In the first pe

riod, the Falcons scored three

consecu

goals to take a 3-1 lead. The Irish
fought back and for two more periods
the teams stayed even at three. The
tive

Falcons, however, lost the battle in the
fourth as the Irish scored four more

goals. This game wasjust
of the

outstanding

one

overall

example

season

Falcons had which included

a

the

four

Player

Award.

Conley.

Howard, regarded

fense

man,

ranked second in

all

points (46) and goals (SS).

Adding
was

to the incredible defense

C IC Tim Morris. A .662

save per
ranked him fourth among all
Division I goalies.
His 8.09 goals

centage

ranked him third.

finished his LAX

the

season

est

and the

goals
As

a

this year.
result ofthe

three lacrosse

lik
Jf ,Exitus in

goalies

players

allowed the few

oustandlng play,
earned All-Con-

This

On

placed

the

Furthermore, he

career

all time Falcon list.

Colorado Buffaloes, 23-3. This was the
most goals scored by the Falcons this

ground

balls (53).
Conley led the team in
scoring. He took tops in career over

ing spring break.

the

as

the Falcons' best man-to-man de

saves.

They finished
they demolished

The second-team

named CIC Joe Howard and CIC

game sweep of Eastern opponents dur
home stand when

ii Fine 150

able

with 330 total

him sixth

offense,

on

CSC

Brett

Schumer led the team -with 12
and four assists.

the

goals

As the Falcons'

top

face-off man, Schumer won 59 percent
of face-offs attempted.
He and the
other

returning players

will be

a

valu

able asset for the LAX team next year.

CSC Roh Makros
infor a close

digs

Gimme the ball O

encowiter with

rival

ScoU Sigfried tries
box out CSC Rob i

a

Notre Dame player

Photo

by

M.

Darakjy.

Makros in

cm

eJbrO?

get lo the baU. Plu^
provided by C.

MacAulay.

Swiftly running by

his

opponent CIC Sean
Rassas positions

himself to move the
upfield. Photo by
M. Darakjy.
ball

Preparing

to pick up
the ball and head
down the field, this

player takes
advantage ofthe
confusion behind
him. Photo by M.
Darakjy.

C4C Scott Sigfried
battles against C2C
Ben

Appple in a
scrimmage. The blue
and sUver Scrimmage
at the beginning of
the

season

gave

players cm
opportunity to showoff their skills. Photo
by M. Darakjy.
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falcon shooters
hit the mark with achievements
By Dan Pempel

T

�e 1995-96

JBessful

team. In the

proved a sucAcademy's rifle

season

for the

one

end, the Falcon's secured

another NCAA Division I second place
trophy, five All-Americans, and numer
ous

impressive

individual achievments.

The team's

During
won

success

started

early.

the summer, CIC Robin Orth

the men's air rifle event at the U.S.

Olympic

Festival.

the team collected

During

the

season,

victory after victory.
shooters had

By February,

seven

fied for the

Olympic

Trials.

quali

in both air rifle and

ment Team for 1996-97.

Pempel

Develop

Teammate

claimed the bronze in air rifle

with his

personal best,

one

point be

In smaflbore, Orth took

hind

Breyen.
place, followed by Johnson in
sixth, Pempel in eighth, and Brewer
in ninth.
On team day, the Falcons
fourth

finished second in smallbore, third in
air rifle, and second overall, close be
hind West

Virginia.

Five shooters

All-Americans

or

were

named NRA

Coaches Association

the most for any

For the first time. Air Force hosted

may see some of these shooters in
Melbourne in 2000.

Air Force shooters, CIC Bobbie

Breyen,
Pempel,
Courtney

C2C Erin Brewer, C2C Dan
CSC Matt Johnson, CSC

Hamflton, CIC Robin Orth and CSC
Jason Priddle,

Nationals.

This

qualified
was

to shoot at

team.

the NCAA's at the

great effort by

A

assistant coach 2Lt.

help from
Lewis Harper,

Dan Wilcox, with

members C2C

team

C4C

Todd Benson, C4C Bronson Lerma,
and C4C Dave Walker, made this one
ofthe most successful
to date.

With two consecutive second

Olympic Training

Center, the team's home range.

i

the U.S. National

on

All-Collegiates. They were Orth,
Brewer, Pempel, Johnson, and Breyen.
These five, along with Hamilton and
Priddle went to Atlanta for the Olym
pic Trials in April. Although no Fal
cons made the Oljmipic Team, there
were some good showings, such as
Pempel's appearance in the final in the
second day of Men's Three- Position. We

one

smallbore for Nationals, firing several
team record scores. In addition, seven

one

spot

At the

NCAA Sectionals, the Falcon's

fied number

quali

in air rifle which earned her a

place

championships
by

The shooters, coached

Maj. Alan Arata, did their part
Individually, Breyen claimed

as

weU.

second

finishes and two number

one

place
rankings

in the last three years, the Air Force
rifle team is a force to be

Academy

reckoned within NCAA rifle.

they

are

losing

Orth and

Although
Breyen

as

shooters, as well as Coaches Arata
and Wilcox, they expect to field a

strong team next season. Look
gold NCAA Trophy in their case
next year's season.

for

a

after

Showing offthe spoils
of their hard work, the
team is presented
with the 1996 NCAA

Exitus in
�me 152

Rifle Championships.
Photo provided by the
team

n

m

^

Jf

r--^2V^
In the heat

-Jlj

M

of

competUion. CSC
Robin Orth. C2C Dan
Pemple CIC Bobbie

Wilh

nerves

of steel

CIC Robin Orth &
CSC Matthew.

and C2C Erin
Brewer shoot at the
1996 NCAA Rific

Johnson slioot at
local competition.

Cluimpionships.

Orth

Breyen

The

won

a

tlie men's

USAFA team hosled

air

this

U.S. Olympic Festival.
Photo by J. Gouldon.

competition. Photo

provided by

the team.

rifle

event at the

C2C Dan

Pemple

takes aim with the

"spirit gun"

in

Fairbanks. AK.
Pemple claimed

a

bronze medal in air

rifie.

Photo

by

J.

Gouldon.

Practice makes
these rifle

perfect,

team members shoot
at the

Olympic
Training Center The
team practiced there
often because the
facilities were better
Photo by J. Gouldon.
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Slipping by the
defender forward.
C3C Drew Dougherty.
works his way to
ball Dougherty

C2C Matt Anderson

started all 1 7 games
during his freshman

Burgner go afier the
ball lo keep it out of

year Photo by
C. Grosjean.

Fresno State's control

PuU
Pulling

-;

Litt

n^^

off a pass.
mid
midfielder C2C Mat

Anderson looks up
And

fielc
field

to

a

teammate.

Anderson started in
15 of 17 gcmies in the
1994 season. Photo

by

J

Breaking away from
the pileup. midfielder

Exitus in

C.

Grosjean.

and C4C Jamie

Photo M.

Darakjy.

'Oh what

aj'eeling."

C2C John
Stratton takes to the
air to head the baU

Defender

before a Bulldog
player ccm get it
Stratton started in 16
games in 1994. Photo
by M. Darakjy.

Focusing on the ball, forward CIC Jeff
Pulley looks to blow pasl a San Jose State

defender
moves

Photo

ll Fine 154

to

by

The Falcons had many dazzling
players and fans alike.

awe

C.

Grosjean'.

Soccer

successes

Falcons record is all-time best

A

it did not end with

ough

a

lional tournament bid (the
set by this year's squad), the soc

goal
cer

ByS. Kip Kiefer

team had

son.

Nol

only

very successful sea
was the season success
a

ful, it will be cherished by all who

played

part in it.
Again, the team
a

was guided un
tutelage of well-respected head
coach Luis Sagastume and his assis
tant coaches Doug Hill and Dave

der the

Hansen. On the field, the team

by

senior

co-captain goaltender

was

led

Mathes

Mennell. whose performance landed
him

on

the All-Mountain Pacific First

the Falcons

Shaka Walker.
The team started off the
with

a

season

bang, defeating nationally

ranked Florida International (#14) and
tying Southern Methodist (# 1 1) to don
USAFA's

new

team went on

a

some

an

appearance

Thi-s

team will

year's

bring

watch them

play. No one will forget the
spectacular saves performed by
Mennel, Dominguez's "touch," Kiefer's
"Flip Throw-in," Pulley's speed, or
Walker's hard-noise, disciplined style.
There is

no

doubt that the seniors

left their mark in

Academy

soccer

In addition,

the team's

underclass nucleus

paints

a

the way along with juniors Matt Ander
son, Dan Clayton, Dan Fischer, Chris
and Tim

Klopping,
mores

Matt

Dougherty

will

Murphy, Sopho
Darling and Drew
also return along with
Bergener, Nathan

best

Lambert, and Ryan Schaeffer.
With these ten
and other
team has

Fool to ball concentration. C4C Bryon Pomra
puts all his effort into clearing the bcdl out of

1996

returning players
strong underclassmen, the
set high expectations for the

season.

GO BIRDS!!!

verii instrumental

Falcon territory. Pomra
this year Photo by M. Darakjy.
was

fu

Co-captain John Stratton will lead

ture.

route

However, late road
luck set in and

strong

bright

freshmen Jamie

rough

his

tory. MenneU said: "Four years, two
NCAA tournament bids... need I say
more about our class."

The

complex.
leading to a

back

memories to everyone who had
the pleasure to play with them or just

soccer

record of 7-2-1.

trips and

denied

positive

Team.

Along with MenneO, leadership
was
provided by seniors Mike
Dominguez, Kip Kiefer, Jeff Pulley, and

were

to the NCAA National tournament.

Gii;ing it his all CIC MUce
Dominguez takes a free kick. Tlie

left most of their /ree kicks
powerful midfielder Photo
Grosjean.

Falcons
lo their

by

C.

Fending off' the
opponents. C4C Polly
VanEss keeps her eye
the ball while

on

the ball oul
net CIC Maria

Keeping

ofthe
Villapando and goalie
CSC Erin Munson
a little teamwork.

ViUapando

use

overcame

injury this season
to keep in stride with
the Falcons. Photo by
M. Darakjy.

an

goalkeeper C2C
Stephanie Jardine
scrambles to give

support. VanEss

proved to be the
"freshman to watch"
as

she had

an

outstanding fwst
season as a

Photo

by

M.

Bird.

Darakjy.

"mn*

Battling for control of
the ball CIC Melissa

Wainwright puts
some

pressure

on

her

opponent Wainiuright
uios a key player for
the defense. Photo by
E. Sweat.

'
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A dream

OO

season

Team has 1 2 game winning streak
By

li

/was

dream

a

After

season.

games early

on,

losing

the Falcons be

streak of 12 unbeaten games.
"Soccer, like all games has an out
come," C2C Stephanie Jardine said.
a

gan

"Most of the time

and moved

on.

we were

But when

we

lost

we

something."
The lessons paid off and the Fal
offense supplied the goals while

the defense had nine shutouts and
held its opponents to five goals over
that 12 game stretch. They could do
no wrong; all the cards were on the

Vl

table for this team to go to playoffs.
National polls ranked 'The Birds"

seventh during the height
It caime dowm to a race
and it's traditional
Force
Air
between
as

high

of the

as

season.

rival. Denver

University.

The teams

slipped by Air

Force

by

a

single goal

excellent conference

passed over for
deserved playoff berth.

Falcons
much

were

Despite this, the

The team finished with a record
of 14-3-2, set many team records and
finished up the season ranked num

nationally, all firsts for this
fourth-year varsity program.

ber 1 1

Individual honors included: CIC

Tracy Healy earning

players

With

an

completed,
a new

unlucky. Next year is
we will be getting an
and
year
other good freshman class that will
I."
us when we go up to Division

just

a

little

'95 season

impressive

the team had its

goal:

success in

year of Division I

a new

All-American,

the schools in the CAC.

should have killed
Sabrina
C4C
Gegner said. "We
Denver,"
were

an

three players selected for the regional
team and six players selected for the
conference team. The Falcons had the
make these teams from
most

claim the CAC title.
we

team had other

for celebration, there were many
individual and team honors.

on

"I think

their

cause

tied the first game, but the Pioneers
to

an

and out of conference record includ
the
ing several wins over top 10 teams,

victorious

all learned

con

Despite

Marie Peterson

play

"Division I is

set

sights

their first

next season.
to be

going

a

chal

lenge," CSC Erin Munson said, "but
there is no doubt that we have the tal
ent to

play

at that level."

help

With

a

successful

slide tackle. C4C
Sabrina Gegner
sends the ball
downfield. The

freshmen played

vital

keeping the
opponents at bay.
Photo by M. Darakjy.
roles in

the defenders
CIC Melissa Wainu>right splits
her in the
as C4C Sabrina Gegner supports
Teamwork was the backbone ofthe

backjield.

Falcon success. Photo

by

M.

Darakjy.
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Making

his way

by

swam

stroke.

personal

best

of

51.98 at the WAC

championships.
by B. Brandow.

'Exitus in

B. Brandow.

Trying

to catch

Photo

up

with his opponent.
C4C Cody
Rassmussen

competes

freestyle

his

little

time

butterfiy

include: 500 freestyle,

Alkire

a

1650 freestyle. Photo

his

the

His other events

starts the downstroke

Cody

1000 freestyle, and

Matt

of his J'reestyle sujim
across the pool

up for

Rassmussen glides
through the water
while doing the
breaststroke.
Rassmussen also
swam the 200
butterfiy with a best

pool C2C
Durkin practices

across

Displaying textbook
form C2C Joe Alkire

Coming
air C4C

in

a

race.

He

concluded the year by
placing third at the
WAC Championships.
Photo by B. Brandow.

of 1 :49.64.
by B. Brandow.

Photo

A team effort
Swimmers take sixth in the WAC
By Mike Foster

T

Ms 1995-96

season

marked

an-

JBther good

year for the men's
swimming team. The team faced a

highly-competitive regular season
schedule of dual meets against teams
such

as

New Mexico, Southern Meth

odist Univ,

Univ.,

Denver.

The

Falcons

up their season with a sixth
finish at the Western Athletic Confer

wrapped
ence

place.

bright spot

was

for the Falcons.

also

a

Scott

Hudson and Mike Foster contributed

throughout

the

season

and

were

able

at the WAC meet. How

points

ever, the most

outstanding freshman

at the WAC meet

was
performance
Cody Rassmussen's third place finish
in the 200 butterfly. The time he swam

(WAC) Swimming Championships.

earned Rasmussen the third fastest

Several swimmers stood out

time in

the

Senior John

team.

among
Kalberer, the team captain, led by

ample during the

season

with

ex

multiple

individual -wins in the 500 and 200

freestyle
his

third

The freshman class

to score

Wyoming, Brigham Young

and

by winning

in dual meets.

season

with

a

capped off
place finish
500 freestyle

He

second

at the WAC meet in the

earning him All-WAC honors.

freestyle relay comprised
junior Trevor
and sophomores Derek

The 200

of senior Matt Hall,

Kildare,
Tharaldson and Zach Hall turned in

strong performance

a

Academy history.

With many of the team's top per
formers returning next year as well as

the addition of Matt Davis who will be
rejoining the team as a senior after tak

ing a year off to train for the Olympic
Trials, the team is looking to have an
even better season next year.
"I am excited about next season,"
C4C Scott Hudson said. "We are gradu
ating some seniors, but at the same
time

we are

expecting a great freshmam

class and team

leadership."

at the WAC meet

off. C2C Joe
Alkire springs into the
water to start the
And he's

backstroke. Alkire

currently holds the
school record in the
200 yard backstroke
of 1:51.06. Photo by
B. Brandow.

National

champs

Team makes it two in

a row

By Nereyda Sevilla

T
�e

Lady Falcons

^wn

the

same

National Division II
"Last

year's

shock than

left the 1996
as

way

sea-

champions.
CSC Jenna Tukey

anything,"
said. "This year the feeUng was more one
of relief along with elation."
In Grand Forks. North Dakota.

broke the

championship
by
year's Falcons at 690. It was
enough to beat five-time champion
Oakland (MI) University at 625 points.
"We really came together as a team
that week in North Dakota. Everyone
knew each other's goals and even
though swimming is an individual sport
for the most part, the girls turned it
into a total team effort," Tukey said.
C2C Maiya Anderson added: "With

I

no

neat because if

team could feel success

motivates

Since there

set.

were

came

away

�with 18 All-Americans.

Steenbergen

medley relay
Amy Hennies,

team,
Krista

and Beth Zeman with

fourthclass cadet Connie Cann broke
the first national record with
3:49.99.

This is less than

a
a

time of

second

faster than the old record of 3:50.42

by Northern Michigan in 1991
"Breaking the national record was
and extraordinary experience," CSC
Amy Hennies said, "[and] setting it with
three ofmy best friends makes one that
set

was

made up of
and
one

all have

we

a

few

more

Connie Cann said.
In addition to

breaking

the

relay

record, every school record received
new

marks

except

the 200 breast-

stroke, 200 butterfly and the 100 back
stroke. CSC Beth Zeman (50 and 100
free, 100 butterfly), CSC Jenna Tukey

(200, 500, and 1650 freestyle), and C2C
Maiya Anderson (200 and 400 indi

medley) were among
breaking skills.

those with

The team attributed much oftheir
two national

records and 1 4 school records

The 400

team

thirdclassmen

fourthclassman,

record

thirdclass cadets

seniors on the

years to improve and to see just what
we can do at the Division I level," C4C

vidual

In addition, the Falcons

were no

"[Since] the
three

contributed to the effort which makes

truly meaningful."
Along with the title,

relay
everybody."

"Relays

person swims
gets faster. It

relay team, this group will compete to
gether again next year in Division I.

ful. It is the teamwork, hardwork, sup
port and friendship of all those who
it

one

the whole

faster,

points which

record held

last

skill alone

CSC Beth Zeman added:
are

win was more of a

the swim team took 697

I will remember forever."

last year:

.

individual

success

to team

support.

'The

key Ingredient to our success
is cohesiveness," CIC Gwen DeFilippi
said. "Our goals centered around per
sonal growih and interedependence."
Next year the swim team will test
their skills against tougher opponents

they move to a Division I standing.
"Moving into Di-vision I next year
will be a big challenge, but I think we're
ready for the competition; we may sur
prise some people," Cann said.
C2C Maiya Anderson added: "I
think we will improve in ability and in
team unity to rise to the challenge."
as

up for a breather C2C Shannon Goff
breaststrokes across the pool in the 200 meter

Coming

idividual

medley. Goff earned

Photo

G. Yoschak.

by

a;i

All-American.

Taking long

and

deliberate stokes.
CH' Gwen

DeFlippe

competes in Ihe JOO
meter backstroke.

DeFlippe competed
for four years on the
swim leam

uifilking

after

on as a

freshman. Photo by
G. Yoschak.

��^B

^^B

H

m.

f

f

the water on the downstroke.
C4C Connie Cann makes her way to the end of
Ihe lap during the 100 meter butterfiy. This

Gliding through

freshman was an All-American and on the
relay team that broke the national record.

m

Photo

G. Yoschak.

by

Victory

is

so

sweet C2C Mitzi Braswell

after leaming that she made
cut for the 500 meter freestyle.

celebrates

^^^^^^^^^^^^^IH^-

national
Braswell

^^^^^^^^ja&^^^^^^r

by

was

chosen

as an

the

All-American. Photo

G. Yoschak.

^^' '**^

^^^^J^^^^^^^^^,^j:

Starting off with

a

burst of enthusiasm.
C4C Deanna Haylett
begins the 100 meter

backstroke race at a
home meet Photo by
G. Yoschak.
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Consistent

play

upholds team's winning record
By Troy Garnhart

T

�He folks at Webster's define consis-

^fltnt as, "holding always to the same

principles

or

practice." At the Academy,

the best way to define it may be by the
way the men's tennis team plays.
The Falcons had

23-6 overall

a

record to post their 20th consecutive
20-win season. Air Force was 19-0 at
home to extend its school-record home
court

now

which is
The

135

winning percentage.

behind all of the

Gugat, who

com

at the helm.

season

a

524-

record and all of the 20-

arrived at AFA the Falcons
than 16 matches in

.795

a

was

were

led

by

C2C Mike

are

just two shy
position set

ofthe school record for his
in 1985

by John

Steimle and tie

as

the

for any position.
The Chillicothe. Ohio native

honors for the first time in his

placing

his

name

career

in the AFA

record book. Parks ranks third

on

the

school's all-time winning percentage
T!ie 1996 Men's
Tennis Team. Photo

provided by

Bryant posted
secutive 20-win

great balance.

the team.

top

six.

his second

season

�with

con

21-6

a

mark at No. 3

singles.

for his

and another 20-win

son

career

will

time in

put him

career

Kinkle
all at No. 4

He is

into the

now

42- 1 5

top 15

sea

all-

wins at AFA.

responded

action in the

top

wefl to his first

six. He

singles.

was

I^wis

19-8

was

over

second

the team in wins with his 22-7

on

added

a

singles,

while Maxwell

17-5 mark at No. 6

The Falcons finished

singles.
eighth in the

WAC

Championships. For the third
straight year they were the top finish
ing team without foreign players.
All

ever

earned all-Western Athletic Conference

while

the all-

was

Maxwell rounded out the

26-3 overall at No. 2

Parks' 26 wins

Gregor

record at No. 5

winning percentage.

The Falcons

third most

This team showed
C2C Karl

never won

year. Gugat
ranks seventh among active Division I
men's coaches tn career wins and has

singles.

on

per season could soon challenge
Sleimle's school record of 95 wins.

success

has led the Falcons to

Parks, who

him 10th

Al Kinkle, David Lewis and Jim

his 22nd

a career

places

time wins Ust. His average of 23 wins

Bryant,

win seasons. Before the Californian

more

on

singles,

man

career

(.851)

record also

The

is head coach Rich

pleted
Gugat

only

and Mike Bautista
the list. Parks' 69-15 career

120-7 at home since 1990

.944

a

.821 mark. He trails

an

Thurlby (.890)

15-14 at No.. 1
while third class cadets Chet

�winning streak to 45 straight.

team is

hst with
Trace

signs point

to the 1997 season

being successful. With this

year's top
returning, the expected return of
CSC Jamie Caplinger, who missed this
season with a back
injury, and a solid
the
Falcons
are a good
recruiting year
as

six

bet to record their 21st 20-wln

season.

�

tlie ball back
the net. CSC

Sending
across

Number one

singles
player C2C Karl Gregor
plays light on the nel
for a perfect retum.
Gregorfinished this
season 15-14. Pholo
by
B. Brandow.

next

move.

Bryant played
doubles with C4C
Paul Chin. Pholo by
B. Brandow.

Bryant keeps his

on

the ball

Bryant played
number three singles.
andfinished his
season

by

Watching his return.
CSC Chet Bryant
looks to anticipate his
opponents

Chet
eye

at 21-6. Photo

B. Brandow.

Playing

on the indoor
courts. C2C Karl

Gregor keeps the
volley alive. In
addition to playing
number one singles.
Gregor played
number

one doubles
with C2C Mike Parks.
Pholo provided by

Sports Information.
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f
After reOiming
CSC Yvonne Carrico concentrates on the ball
to deliver a dangerous forehand. Carrico

posted

a

high record playing

in the #3

singles

spot. Photo provided by Sports Info:

Watching

the ball all

up this retum with
trouble. Crow

finished strong

no

in

the #5 position.
Photo by N. Webb.

Sometimes

a

return

takes two hands. C3C
Christel

Helquist

keeps

her balance

across

the net.

Helquist was one of
three singles players
lo advance to the

finals at the Colorado
Athletic Conference
Championships.
provided by
Sports Info.

Photo

Exitus

m

the

Academy

tennis. Photo

the way to her raquel.
CSC Cheryl Crow picks

the ball C2C Misti Holder

prepares to move into the right spot in case
it comes back over ttie net. She also won
MVP award for women's
provided by Sports Info.

Both

reached

goals

due to outstanding performances
By Nereyda Sevilla
he women's tennis team started the
season with two
goals. First, beat
and win the Gideon

Army

Trophy

and

second, earn a trip to the NCAA. After
hard work, they accomplished both

goals. The Lady Falcons finished
season

the

20-8. This is the first time since

1991 that the team reached 20 wins.

Adding to the �winnings was a sec
ond place finish at the Colorado Ath
letic Conference Championships in
Pueblo. Individually, the Air Force ad
vanced all six singles players into the
semifinals. Three players, CSC Jen
Baird, CSC Cheryl Crow, and CSC
Christel Helquist advanced to the finals.

the team

was C2C Misty
Academy's Most
Valuable Player Award. She played the
No. 1 singles spot and finished the sea

Leading

Holder; she

son

won

the

at 13-13. Holder

in the Midwest in

doubles.

C4C

was

ranked 12th

singles

and 10th in

Kacy Mitchell,

ended at 14-7

No. 2.

2-0 at Mid

including
Regionals. CSC Yvonne Carrico
posted at 15-10 at No. 3 singles and

west

CSC Jennifer Baird finished at 14-6 at
No. 4.

CSC

Cheryl Crow, No. 5, and
Helquist, No. 6, finished
strong at 19-6 and 19-7, respectively.
Head coach Kim Green completed
Christel

The double teams of Baird-Crow and

her second year with the team and re
mains at a 35-14 overall record. The

Mitchell-Helquist also
Unfortunately,

made it to the

.714

Air Force failed

Air Force women's tennis

to win any individual

championships.

finals.

The Falcons later
the NCAA Midwest

onships

came

back to win

Regional champi

which earned them

a

spot

at

nationals for the first time since 1994.

Making the retum on the run. CSC Jen Baird
unphased by tiie hall sailing through the air
Photo by N. Webb.
Sending the
across

her

winning percentage

will continue
move

leading

is the best the

history.

the team

as

She

they

from Division II to Division I. As

she makes this

move,

she will have the

luxury of experience as all top nine
player will return for next season.

is

ball back

the net uihile

partner watches

and waits for the
short reiuni. CSC Jen

plays in the
Regional Tournament.
Baird

Air Force had two

doubles teams
advance lo Uie finals
al the Colorado

Athletic Conference
Championships. Photo

by N.

Webb.
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wmmmm

individual wins
makes both

seasons

noteable
By Nereyda Sevilla

men's indoor and outdoor track
gceived much
to individual

recognition

thanks

the

performances.

First, in the indoor competition

steeplechase

ors, as he

finished fourth in the 3.000

meters with

Mack

a

time of 7:56.56.

was

also named the WAC

Indoor Track Athlete of the Year.

tinuing

Con

in the outdoor season. Mack

distinguished

himself as he

again quali

Academy

in

and the sixth fastest

time in the 3,000-meters.

CIC Eric Mack defended his title in the
At the
3,000 and 5,000 meters.
NCAA's, Mack took All-American hon

On the field, he took the second

lete.

best time of the Air Force

Another

runner

the

Academy was

He

was

awarded the most valuable

track

mens

to take honors at

C2C Marcus Nichols.

Nichols set

competitor.

school records in the indoor track pen
tathlon and the outdoor decathlon. He
also took the second

highest Academy
pole vault. In the WAC
championships he broke the decath
score

in the

fied for the NCAA's in the 5,000 meters.
Mack was also named the team's Most

lon school record with 324 points. He
qualified for the NCAA's in the pole

Valuable

vault and took

Player.

Teammate,
earned honors,

Andy

Meehan also

Meehan

scholar-athlete.

was

ajump of

The talents of these

the

Meehan

Academy's
kept a 3.91 GPA, which remained the
highest of any cadet IntercoUegiate ath-

eighth in the nation with

17-10.5."
runners com

bined with the efforts of other team
mates, made both the indoor and out
door

season

very noteable.

"Flying like cm eagle
sky" C2C
Clayton Cole
maneuvers his body
In the

over

the bar at the

Rocky

Mountain

Cup.

Cole holds tlie school

outdoor
record
Photo

highjump
of 7'01/2".
by G. Yoschak.

"Look al

me

Ma!" C2C Marcus Alexander

opponents as lie nears the
200 meter dash in the US West
Direct Invitational Smith was the WAC indoor
champion in the 400 meters. Photo by
works to beat his

finish ofthe

G. Yoschak.
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"On your mark, get
go!" C2C Adrian

set.

Smitii prepares for the
start of a 55-meter
dash again.st some

tough competition.
primarily
competed in the 200
Smith

meters and the 400
meters. Photo
'

by

G. Yoscliak.

CIC Andy Meehan
cmd CSC Brandon
Maroon compete in
the WAC indoor track

championships

held

at the Cadet

Fieldhouse. Meehan
in the

finished fourth

3000 meters with an
8:45.76 and seventh
in the 5000 meters

(15:28.75). Brandon

finished eighth

in the

5000 meters
(15:14.09). Photo

by

G. Yoschal<:.

C2C Noah Ovieda
as he

gives his all

throws the shot

put

in the

Rocky
�Mountain Cup. The
Rocky Mountain Cup
was

lield at the

Academy.

Photo

by

C. Yoschak.
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Up. up. cmd away!
C4C Janet Bingham
clears the bar in this
attempt at the high
Jump. Photo by
G. Yoschak.

tii* -^Maeiskia.

C4C Alana Eilcmd

competes
races.

in

She

meter dash

indoor

one

ran

of her

the 55-

during the

season

cmd the

100-meter dash
during the outdoor
season.

Photo

by

G. Yoschak.

\

Indoors & outdoors
the team does exceptionally well
By Nereyda Sevilla

T

�e women's track team did excep-

JBk)naUy well both in the indoor and

on

the

run.

Academy

outdoor events. At the indoor NCAA's

meters.

CIC

ran

Dolly Patel,
Petykowski and CIC

C2C

Jennifer

Kristi Lowenthal

all earned All-American titles.

In

career

list in the mile

She also holds fifth in the 800
In the 1,500 meter run, Patel

the

Academy's fifth fastest time.
addition to these accomplishments,

she earned academic and athletic All-

took the

Petykowski
top finish in
the highjump with ajump of 5 feet 7

American honors.

strong showing, for

the

inches.

team came in the newest event

for

Petykowski,

also earned the

Most Valuable Women's Track Com

She

currently
high jump record

petitor.
AFA

maintains the
at 5 feet and

9.75 inches.
In the

event, Lowenthal took

fourth at the NCAA with

a

Notable achievements

by

leap

of 5

were

also

Patel. She finished fifth in the

mile with

a

time of 4:51.68, which

broke the school record held from 1987
at 4:52.27.

women
mer

in track and field. The ham

throw

Patel also earned the

was

expertly

executed

by

CSC Gretchen Rhoads and CIC Eve

After

Douglas.

same

feet 5 inches.
made

Another

women

Rhoads

starting last year,

these

have

constantly improved.
qualified for Division I and II

nationals with

a

155 feet 3 inch- throw.

with

a

throw of 149-2

Douglas,

quali

fied for Division II nationals.

Clearly the team proved they have
potential to reach higher
in
seasons
to come.
goals
talent and

team's MVP award. She holds second

CSC Heidi Black

Jumps

out

of the

blocks at the start of
a 55-meter dash at
the Cadet Fieldhouse.
ran a 7.59 in the

She

55-meter dash and

13.09 seconds in the
1 00-meter dash.
Photo by G. Yoschak.
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Focusing
Team sets

sight

future

on
on

Division I

play

By Tara Shamhart

17

�l of 1995 marked the last Division

^^^ season

for the women's

voUeyball
team. With this in mind, the lady Fal
cons wanted lo go out with a bang. One
problem arose: the season took off to
a

0 and 15 start.

Having
ior and one
ous

lost four seniors,

sophomore

season,

jun
previ

the team's transition to Division I vol

leyball begins, and with the ntw chal
lenge, excitement and speculation lie.
"I

one

from the

the state of the team
Oc

seemed uncertain. However,
came around, so did the confer
once

tober
ence

and C2C Tracey Smith earned All-Con
ference honors.
With the '95 season behind them,

though

we

challenge."
only will new opponents and
places be faced, but also a new
Not

got off to

a

slow

new

game behind

the conference."

coach, the

we

finished

Impressively,
the team went

on

am

to the

strong," C4C
Katherine Dehne said. "By the end we
made our presence known throughout
start,

probably be a
looking forward

it will

hard transition, I

matches and the wins.
"Even

very excited about next
CSC Tonya Bronson

am

year's season,"
said. "Although

after the shaky start

to take second in the

tion and

chaUenges.

new

players. They
opportunities.

think that

1 1 and 22. In addition to their

year. It will

con

ference finish, CIC Amie Grabanski

but

we are

one we

new

of continuity will
are

ready

Dehne added: "It is

Colorado Athletic Conference. Their
overaU season ended with a record of

top

change of direc

Even with the

one source

be the

The team

coach.

a new

looks forward to this

going

for the

exciting

to

Division I next

definitely be a challenge.
are ready to take head on."

fkH �i^J
Looking for

the open

spot, outside hitter
C2C Tara Shamhait
on her

concentrates
serve.

As

a

sophomore Shamhart
played in 126 of 134
possible games. Photo
by C. Grosjean.

Middle blocker C2C Heather
Cohea looks to put the ball
down

on

the

opponents

Cohea is back after
an injury that
sidelined her for most

of the previous
season.

Photo

by
Darakjy.

M.
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Ranked In top 1 0
As the

only non-Californian

team

By Nereyda Sevilla

T
JBtrong

�e Water Polo team finished

plishments

a

a

list of accom

and awards.

The Falcons
at 20-10

season

with

season

Academy's top

a

winning

in the Western

20 for

broken hand

a

out of the water for
ever, in a

kept

month.

a

him

How

few games next year, he too

Water Polo Association) and finished
ninth in the nation. They became the

will be among the best.
The team's biggest

accomplish

against

Water Polo Association tournament

State, UC Santa Barbara, and Pacific)
from the Mountain Pacific Sports Fed

were

to

denied the bid to the NCAA's due

a new

rule which limited the

ber of teams from

eight

In addition, two

joined

num

to four.

the All-American list.

For the

second year, C2C Brian Pendergast re
ceived the honor, he is only the second

person to make the list more than once.
He led the team in total points and
He took second in

quarters played.
assists,

one

behind C2C Brian Groat,

CIC John Christ

making

a

total of

since 197 1
in school

.

joined Pendergast,
eight All-Americans

Christ had the most steals

history (190)

and the most in

(87) this year. He took first
in 2-point shots (14) finlsliing his ca
reer at a 127 points.
one season

C2C

Pendergast and Christ also joined
Craig Thomas to the WWPA's first

team.

CIC Brad Dowms made his first

all-conference honors
WWPA's

second

Pendergast,

by making

team.

and Christ all

the

Downs,
are

three

This

eration.

nation's

they

opponents (Long

top

league

seven

among

was
we

not

ever

Beach

features the

teams.

years at the Academy, this
Air Force team I

members

more

came as

H

had five victories

only non-California team on the top ten
They advanced to the Western

ment

list.

championship losing to UC San Diego
in the final round. Unfortunately, they

f*

career scores.

C2C Mackie Contreras looked tb make
the list, but

completed
(10-4

the

"Of my four
was

played

the best

on.

There

team in the nation who

one

couldn't

play with," Downs said.
coaching also helped.
Heidomous is a great coach and

Good
"Coach
the

primary

come

so

reason

good.

the team has be

He is

one

coaches in the nation. It

playing

of the
was

top
great

for him," Christ said.

The Falcons

championship

as

hope for a WWPA
they will host it in

the Cadet Natatorium next year.
Keeping

the ball above water this player travels
pool toward the opposition's goal The

down the

Falcons

were

made it to the

the

only non-Californian team
Ten. Photo by E. Sweatt

that

Top

Looking for an open teammate, this Falcon
fights off a defender The Falcons had very few
meets at home. Photo by E. Sweatt.

pAi

<*
This Falcon tries to
a shot off despite
the defender and the

gel

goalie who is making
himself huge. The
team finished ninth in
the nation. Photo by
E. SweaU.

Tliinking

twice

before

passing the ball off,
these Falcons are
undaunted by the
pressure. The Falcons
their season

finished

wilh a 20 and 10
record. Photo by
E. Sweatt

^

^
Scrambling for
in front ofthe
goal, the keeper tries
his best to defend
position

against

a

shot. The

.

team attributed

much
to

of its success
good coaching.

Photo E. Sweatt.
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Getting
Working on a cross
body-ride. C4C Chris
Sample works to
overcome

his

opponent. Sample
placed in the top four
in the WAC in his

weight

class. Photo

by

G. Yoschak.

some

additional advice
before a match C2C
Chris Kretsinger
listens to Coach

Baughman.
Sometimes the added
input ofa coach gave
a wrestler the
additional edge
needed to win. Photo
by R. BaUey.

Doing a sit-out C4C
Bendreff looks
to break free from his
opponent. Bendreff
placed in the top four
Luke

in the WAC in his

weight class.
by R. BaUey.

Photo

CSC Matt Werner

finishes

a

double-leg

much to the

disappointment of his
USC opponent.
Concentration is key
while trying to escape
the opponent. Photo
by G. Yoschak.
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Team finishes strong
after

of

a season

highs and lows
By Kip Kiefer

Falcon

B

JBiced
its

both

The team finished with

season.

strong 6-3
season

wrestling team experihighs and lows during

record.

opening the

3-0. the Falcons

slump by falling

three

team showed

a

three meets.

They

friendly

After

a

into

ran

straight,

a

but the

lot of class in the final
won

all of them at

AFA which included

a

shut

won

the Colorado

Collegiate Championships by placing
all ten wrestlers in the

top

four.

In

addition, they finished second at the

toward

Academy Tournament. The
included beating Navy and plac

ing 9

out of ten wrestlers in the

With all ofthis

finished the

early

success,

with

top

4.

the team

fourth

place
finish in the WAC Championships.
This was accomplished with one sec
ond place finisher, three third place
season

finishers, and

one

a

a

injury prematurely

season

which

national

qualifier.

strong finishes were par
to
the strong senior leader
due
tially
ship. Senior co-captaln Dax Cornelius
These

at 18-8 with two

finished the

season

tournament

championships.

Unfor-

Coming through a single-leg. CSC Sheroyd
Brown gives his opponent something to think
about. Brown look third in the WAC in his
a'eight class. Photo by R. Bailey.

was

directed

national tournament

qualifi

cation. C IC John Kent finished in the
six in the Oklahoma

Open and se
lS4-pounder Chris Thompson fin
ished fourth in the Colorado Collegiate
Championships. Co-captain Kip Kiefer
top

nior

(20-9)
third

won

two tournaments, finished

place finisher at

the WAC

was

1 18

pounds. Kip

finished his four year varsity career
a second and third place finish in

with

the WAC and

a career

Even with the

All-Service
feat

knee

a

ended Dax's

second in another and

out of Southern Colorado.

The team also

tunately

record of 67-34.

departure of

the

seniors, the team's future looks prom
ising. The underclassmen gained very

valuable
seven

Returning

experience.

wresders who finished �with

than 15 wins, two WAC

national
have

qualifiers,

are

more

champions,

two

and others who

top four at
Kretsinger (WAC
C2C Jeremy Potvin

already placed

in the

the WACs. C2C Chris

Champ 1996) and
(WAC Champ 1994)
season's

captains.

will be next

The wrestlers in the

class of 1996 wish the team
and

courage"

for the

"strength

seasons

to

come.

Barring an arm on top of a USC opponent. C2C
Chris Kretsinger takes advantage of an opportunity.
Kretsinger was a national qualifier and took second
in the WAC. Photo

Starling

off

with

by

G. Yoscliak

the match
a

handshake. CSC
Mike Kallai wishes
his Weslern State

opponent good luck.
Photo R.

Bailey.
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on the face of CSC Ryan
he lands a left cross to the head
C2C Eric Wdrme. Calduieil easily won this
Wing Open. Photo by M. Darakjy.

Ferocity

is

Caldwell

etclied

as

of

Stephen Aina (right) follows through after
landing a right hand to the head of CSC Chris

CSC

Goad. Aina

won

this 1 65 lb. clash when the
contest in the third round.

referee stopped the
Photo by S. Mirus.

C2C Randall Johnston launches a roundhouse
right against CIC Mike Uffelman in the 156 lb.

Wing Open final Johnston won his first 'Wing
Open title with a 4-1 decision over Uffelman.
Photo by M. Darakjy.
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Wing Open fights
help children fight their illnesses

T
Jfciampionship

�e March 8, 1996, Wing Open
once again turned
out to be a night of fun, excitement,
intense competition, and most
impor

tantly,

a

successful fundraiser

This year, the Cadet
to assist three children

lunds to
battle
Cadet
came

help

Wing chose
by raising

with their costs in their

against malignant diseases.

The

and the rest of the crowd

Wing
through again by raising

"The wins are all equally exciting,"
Lantagne after capturing his third
Wing Open crowm. "But this one's spe
said

cial because it's my last."
CSC Roy Blanco and C2C Doug
Trask had one of the most spirited

battles of the evening in the 1251b.
weight class. Blanco won a 4- 1 deci
sion over Trask in

closer than the

that

fight

a

score

was

indicated.

C2C Sloan Hollis, C2C Mark

$14,000.00 for the children.

Clifford and CIC Chris CuUenbine also

The Wing Open is a prelude to
intercollegiate competition on a re
gional and national level. It is an ex

tftles at 1391bs., 1851bs., and

tension of
is

a

part

intramural program that
ofthe Academy's curriculum.
an

successfully defended

their Wing

weight respectively.
Other Wing Open
included CIC

Open
heavy

title -winners

Rodney

Luckett at

returning from

1321bs., CIC Marc Smith at 1471bs.,

year's National Collegiate Cham
pionship Team, the 1996 Wing Open

C2C Randall Johnston at 1561bs., CSC

With four boxers
last

featured

one

ofthe best cards

ever as

sembled. The 20 finalists gave it their
best shot in front of a near capacity
crowd in Clune Arena.
At 119Ibs, CIC Chris

Lantagne

successfully defended his Wing Open
weight class title �with a third round
CIC Rich Greene. This per
formance earned Lantagne the Out
standing Boxer Award that is named

TKO

over

in memory of former

Academy athletic

director Col. John Clune.

Stephen

Aina at

1651bs., and CSC

Caldwell at 175Ibs,

Ryan

The Falcons' boxing team went on
easily defend their regional inter
collegiate title during competition in
to

University in Cin
Winning eight ofthe 12

late March at Xa^vier
cinnati. Ohio.

title matches gave the Falcons a hefty
41-point margin of victory (72-31) over

Kentucky.
FoUo-uing the regionals however,
the Falcons' bid to successfully defend
their national crown fell short. Navy
1996 title by narrowly
won the
outpointing the Falcons 36-34 during
the April 12-13 national competition
runner-up

University of Nevada-Reno.
Lantagne (1121bs.). Hollis
(1391bs.) and Blanco (1251bs.) earned

atthe

individual national titles for the Fal
cons.

Blanco

was

named

the

boxer.

outstanding
extremely proud of this
team," said AFA boxing coach Ed
Weichers, Jr. 'The Academy can be
proud of the way they represented
tournament's
"I

am

themselves and their school at this
national event. All of them
riors

are war

and winners."

CIC Chris CuUenbine (bluetrunks) backs his
opponent. C4C Marco Moreno, into the corner
during the heavyweight title bout. CuUenbine
successfully defended his title with a firstround TKO over Moreno. Photo by S. Mirus.

uppercut thrown
crashes into the head
This

Warme. CaldweU

lb. bout witii
S. Minis.

a

by CSC Ryan CaldweU
of opponent C2C Eric

this one-sided 175
round TKO. Photo by

captured

first

The test of tests
Cadets take the

physical challenge
By Rusty Evers

T

�e Physical Fitness Test (PFT)

was

JBhe real strength in the Academy's

pillar

of

physical

excellence.

Once

a

energy for the

following

semester, cadets headed do-wn to the
Field House for an intense graded

tween each event.

physical

to see some cadets

exertion. Some cadets were

excited about

taking

the PFT, and oth

dreaded the event as another
hurdle to cross in their cadet career.
ers

The PFT

supervised
scored
came

was a

event.

over a

400

cadet

run,

officer

Those cadets who
on

the last PFT be

Cadets-In-Charge (CICs)

and ad

After the

as

they moved along.

PFT consisted of the

The whole

sitting toe-reach,

pull-ups, standing long jump, sit-ups,
push-ups, and a 600 meter run.
Cadets had two minutes to

plete

each event.

cadets tried to do
ics

as

possible,

com

as

while

L

that their bodies went under violent

protest

at such

workout.

an

Many
they

around after

extreme, intense

continued to walk
crossed the finish

line, to catch their wind.
After the last event

pleted,
over

cadets handed their

to the final

was

com

grade cards

scoring officials. These

cadets entered the number of events

performed and the computer converted
that into

get

conserving

Recondo.

some

hung over a trash
looking for cans to
some cadets
accepted

not

They were
recycle, rather,

this time,
many calisthen

During

An

run, it was not unusual

can.

ministered each individual event to

cadets

events.

other way to store some energy came
with the one minute rest period be

a

250

a score.
or

Those who did not

greater

in-vited to attend

were mandatorily
reconditioning, called

"Abs don't faU me now." CIC Michael GUliam
fmishes up his last set of situps. Viis exercise
is thejirst ofthe intense stations ofthe PFT.
Photo by S. Ortiz.

On your mark
these cadets prepare to finish
the last event of the PFT. The shuttle run is
one of the most
challenging events for most
...

cadets because aU of their energy has been
at other events. Photo by S. Ortiz.

expended

f

if

^

Hang

in there. C2C

Kevin Frasier kicks

lasl pull-up.
puU-up station is
the first graded event
of the PFT. Photoby
out

one

The

�J. Gouldon.
"I think I can!" This

cadet wishes the

distance between his
elbows and knees
.

was

shorter

Proper

sit-ups for the PFT
proves to be very

USAf,

energy consuming.
Photo by S. Ortiz.

I

Worshipping the aluminum god. This cadets
feelings of nausea is ihe result oftqo mudi
effort at the PFT. Many cadels found
Ihemselves in this predicament immediately
after completing the PFT. Photo by S. Ortiz.

"Am I dead

yet?"

This cadets tries to

recuperate after using all of his energy
within 15 minutes. A

successful PFT is
all cadets strive toward. Photo
S. Ortiz.
a

goal

intercollegiate
competition

on

athletes

were

not the

only

cadets had their share of it

as

well.

Every

recreational warriors hit the athletic fields
While

some

cadets who

saw

the fields of friendly strife. Non -intercollegiate

felt it

benefit from thefr

was a

or

other

day

gym to

these

compete.

waste of time, intramural athletes did

participation. Some cadets were ram-jammed
particular sport, while others enjoyed the competition
so much, they became referees or CICs.
Intramural athletes
obviously had less demands placed on them than competing
intercollegiate teams however, most took the competition just
as seriously.
Just like the intercollegiate athletes, cadets competed in
special uniforms. They wore PC gear, running suits, or even a
specially designed squadron shirt. Some had successful sea
sons, while others just got out and paid their dues. Like any
other aspect ofthe Academy the cadets got as much out of it as
they were willing to put into it.
Some cadets put great effort into these endeavors, and
often competed in the Wing championships. Others just en
joyed themselves and the company and got a start on a good
work out as well. Thus, some played for bragging rights in the
Wing, and others just saw intramurals as a stop before the
Sports Bar. Regardless of their level, many cadets used
intramurals to advance to the exitus in fine.
into

a

%.

Intram

B# Bm the

start of another

semes-

1f ^mr,

the new staff began the ad
ministrative duties in the squadron.
The

rooms were

assigned,

di^vided, and of

were

mural teams

were

the

course

flights

the intra

chosen-. Once

again

cadets had the task of

deciding what
type of sport they wished to partake in
every other day; basketball, boxing,

Once known

tramural

as

the most dreaded in

amongst the male freshmen,

boxing was made optional. The
upperclass, of course, countered the
policy with statements like, "it was a
valuable experience," "everyone
should know what it feels like to

get

hit and how to hit back," and "I did it;
so

should

they."

But

top brass

ratio

cross-country, flickerbaU, handball, soc
Some cadets
cer, softball, or tennis.

nale

took seconds to decide while others took

pilot qualifications. Of course, a ca
det could always volunteer for that

a

couple
In

of

an

days.
effort to

promote

ter-squad rivalry
intramurals

were

and

set up.

some

According
"develop

a

positive attitude

Looking for
man.

In addition, AH

some

did.

in

prisingly

toward

was

that

the

tightened

Limited-On-Season status. Most

cynicism or the
policy changes.
This year boxing was the target.
not without the

annual

hazardous sport, and

they pro
losing their

to

physical fitness, sportsmanship, and
competitiveness." But like every other
system and program at the Academy, it
was

the debate and

tected the freshmen from

teamwork,

AFCWI 34- 101, intramurals
each cadet

in

won

no one on

sur

Saber

-

Drill received LOS.
"It ruined the team," C2C Jac
"We needed the

Coil said.
time.

As

practice

consequence, we had the
attrition rate for both the
a

highest
upperclass and the freshmen."
Story continued on page 185.

the open

number

one

away from the
defender to dn open
area and throws tlie
moves

football

Flickerball
between
and soccer

was a cross

football
where
scored

points were
by tossing the

ball toward a square
hole. Photo by
C. Grosjean.
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y

Detivering
tennis

a

solid hit to his opponent this
shows his determination.

player

Intramurals gave cadets

an avenue

to vent

frustrations while participating in
friendly competition. Photo by �. Ferrill
some

Using

m,

M

the

bear-hug-from-behind technique, this
player tries to keep the advan
tage. Positioning played an integral role in
defending the perimeter of the goal. Photo by
d. Clancy.
team handball

the ball
C4C Lex Parker an
exchange student

Reaching for

from El Salvador
acljusts to defending
American style
soccer

Soccer

continued to be

a

popular sport
possibly due to
World Cup and

the

increased media

coverage. Plioto
D. HUL

by

Trying to pull away
from the punch, this
boxer leans back in

defense. Successful
boxers had to be quick
on their feet and able
to anticipate the
moves of their
opponents. Photo by
C. Grosjean.

Displaying perfect
tennis form, this
competitor volleys
back to his opponent.
days were cold
and overcast bul as

Some

the fields
still playable
intramurals were not

long

as

were

cancelled.
E. Ferrill
up before
the game, this cadet
prepares to take a

Wamilng

shot

on

pieces

Mouth

goal.

were

required

for many sports and
refs ofien sent cadets
back to their

rooms

to

get them. Photo by
J.

Clancy.
t

As the

day

wears to

end and the
shadows on the field

an

lengthen, this player
presses ahead and
eyes the goal. After
daylight savings.
many intramurals

finished early
because it became
sooner Photo

dark

by

Exitus in
Fine 184

D. Hill

-*,

Seeking

advice Jrom

his coach, a tired
cadet waits in his
corner between

rounds. Even

though
only a
few minutes long.
both fighters were
thoroughly ex
hausted. Photo by
bouts

C.

were

Grosjean.

Photo

by

Fall Intramurals
What does it take to be

winner?

a

By Nereyda Sevilla

^^1^^ play
ters

were

tween the

intramurals, the final

ros

completed. The games be
squads began. Eventually,

each sport weeded out the wing cham
pion. What made a winning intramu
ral team? Was it pure luck that a par
ticular squad had the right combina
tion of

people
squadrons only

and skill?
had

practice time, that

It took

explanation.

however, to win
"Whatever
ever

two

to the

Bachmann,
soccer

a

than skill,

more

wing championship.
happened and what

a

pulled

as us.

looked

end,"

team. 'There

Not

us

were

better teams

none were as

that, but

champion
confident

other team

only
good as us. Those powder
knee highs and authentic
no

as

Emmanuel Lutheran'
damn fine

racing

jerseys looked

across

the field."

Looks may have been part of it.
This year, all the intramural teams

matching jerseys. The issued blue
and gray jerseys became a thing of the
past. The team that looked good,
played good. Maybe not... what else

wore

out of

poten

The coach of the intramural ten
nis

CIC Jeff Meek, said,

champions.

"We tried to find out what

doubles would be
we

our

combination of

dangerous

stuck with it

early

even

on.

most

singles/

After that,

against the tough

Oh, and CIC Kouchoukos

est teams.

lucky duct tape holding
together."

has the

shoes

his

Shoes, it had to be shoes. It may
have worked for the tennis team, but
nicknames
What's

a

were

the secret for softball.

team without the nicknames?

"Never has such

said C4C Justin

member ofthe

out there, but

days of
likely

the most

the odds, confidence

through

blue

one or

was

Since the

pulled a particular team
tially 40 other winners?

an

opposing

group of softball players been formed,"
CIC Mark Slaton said. 'There was the
Comeback
home

Spark
The

runs.

who twice hit

Big

tying

Cleaners in the

four and five slots of the line up could
game around with one swing.

turn the

The Fab Freshmen often

came

into the

game in clutch situations and came
through. The Sicilian Hurler, often

questioned,
saving

but

never

failed jn game

situations."

He added.

The offense shined,

but the 'Iron Curtain'- like defense

brought home the wing title. This team
was not only a champion, it was team
of destiny."
Story continued

on

page 1 86.

Under man-to-man
coverage, number 25
makes a quick move
to the inside to open

up his position. The
intramural season
lasted from early
August lo mid

November

as

weather

changed from
pleasantly warm
occasional
storms.

C.

to

snow

Photo

Grosjean.

by

Intramura

Fall Intramurals
onffl^atulations to the- those teams

^fc

^^Imo

nies: the
ner

able to fulfill their desti

were

wing champions and the

run

ups for the fall season were:
BasketbaU: CS-40 over CS-21

Boxing; T-Day Team D over M-Day
Team B Cross-Country: CS-33 over CS37 FUckerball: CS-10
ball; CS-07
over

over

CS-33 Hand

CS-1 5 Soccer; CS-28

CS-31 Softball: CS-14

Tennis: CS-02

over

Undoubtedly,
cess

over

still

over

CS-22

the secret of

Intramurals, however,
It

manship

the sports
competitiveness of the

new

and

suc

ill-defined,

was more

than

chance to

Malanaphy points.
pull away from the Hill and the rigors
of military life. Do^wn in the field, rank
was dropped, and a team unity shiried.
was a

policy,

sports remained the
the score,
came

out

"A

or
a

same.

Whatever

the outcome, each team

winner.

perfect example

of

a

winning

team was Cellblock Seven's
team. We started off by

1 1

games,"

streak

was

losing

soccer

our

first

C2C Joel DeBoer said. 'That
not due to lack of effort

heart, but due to

CS-20

remains

Whatever the

a

lack of

or

soccer ex

pertise. However, our team never gave
up despite our dismal history and won
the final game ofthe season, thus elimi
nating our opposition from a playoff
berth. This just goes to show that you
do not need a winning record to have a

winning

team."

the goalie's
effort and
with a little help from
the goal post, this

Despite
valiant

baU still makes its

I(^

way into the net.
Team handball often

became

a

\

violent

sport known for

cheap shots and
Jights. Photo by
J. Clancy.

iij

Exitus in

H

anxiously look on. Ihese
lip-off and possession of
the ball Outdoor intramural games often
required that players dress In long under
wear to slay warm.
Photo by C. Grosjean.

As teammates

cadets fight Jor the

Practicing his Troy
Aikman. number 35
rears hack for a

launch downfield.
Flickerball was a very

popular fast-paced
and enduring game
which focused on
teamwork. Photo by
C. Grosjean.
Sporting tie-dyed
shirts, the Tough 20
Trolls defend against
their opponent. A 2on-1 situation like

this

presented

a

tough challenge for
the defense. Photo
by D. HUL

Anticipating the

I

outcome

ofa

hard fought

match, these two boxers take their places on
either side ofthe referee. For thejirst time.
boxing was a volunteer sport and squadrons
fielded teams only if they had the required
number of participants. Photo by C. Grosjean.

IntramuraL

r

t'assing tiic

oaii m

(tic

direction
this

of the setter
walleyball player

concentrates

on

making it a good one.
Walleyball was a
takeoff of volleyball
that is played ih a
racquetball court
Photo by E. Ferrill

Exitus in

Making

a run

toward

the end zone, this

member

of squadron

38' s fiag football team
has scoring on his
mind. Flag footbaU
was a

popular

intramural

as

it took

cadets back to their
chUdhood gym
classes. Photo by
B. Brandow.

intramurals

Spring
To

play indoors

or

outdoors

^

...

By Nereyda Sevilla

G^e

^^

again the sign-up list went

p for the

Spring

Intramurals;

Ultimate Frisbee, FootbaU,

Intramurals.

Water Polo,

would have been Fall and Winter.

Racquetball,
WaUeyball, Volleyball, and
Rugby. These sports greeted those lucky
enoiigh to get to participate.
Ah, spring intramurals just the
name conjured up visions of playing in
the

m

two, the powers that be named them
Fall
Intramurals
and
Spring

sun

nately,
cei^ving.

and

the

warm

name

When the

the intramural

weather. Unfortu

alone

was a

Academy

seasons

little de-

cut down

from three to

Fighting for position and the ball these
intramural water polo players, get a great deal
of exercise during their match. Water polo got
quite competitive and even a bit dangerous as
some tried to drown each other Photo by
G. Yoschak.

Perhaps

a

better

name

This year the

Spring Intramurals
greeted with high winds
and snow which made for a long sea
son for those who were playing outdoor
sports. Every cadets had to meike a
season

was

1) finish the

choice;

season on

time,

but have Intramurals every other day
(i.e. play an Indoor sport), or 2) have a
break every so often, but also have the
hassle of making up games (i.e. play
an

outdoor
To

sport).
play indoor

or

outdoor

intramurals(?), for many cadets that
was the burning question and all ofthe

squadrons

had to

answer

it.

With all eyes on the
very smcUl baU, these

racquetball players
wait to see Just who
will get to retum it.
Doubles
was a

racquetball

little

more

challenging than
singles racquetball
thanks to the
additional bodies!
Photo by B. Brandow.

his eye on the prize, this cadet
watches as the frisbee lands right in his
hands. Ultimate frisbee took quite a bit of
concentration as no one was quite sure what

Keeping

all the rules

were.

Photo

by

B. Brandow.

Intramura

During a water polo game, this cadet looks lo
score by maneuvering around his opponent
with the ball Water polo required tremendous
endurance to survive even one game. Photo by
G. Yoschack.

intramurals

Spring

What does it take to win?
By Nereyda Sevilla

^^�^�er

A

the teams

were

�^Lme squadrons

put together

exceptional
finally surpassed the others.
tion then

squads

an

lucky enough

ent and teamwork? The
were

not

able

ones

but rather

a

tie five

The ques

a

some

to have tal

spring sports

that everyone could

they required

a

great

play,
deal

ofskiU.
The ultimate skill

was seen

in the

squadron that won the Malanaphy Tro
phy. The honors this year fell to CS15 who earned
But how

the

a

total of 979

points.

achieved? The

points
points were compiled from both the fall
and spring intramurals competitions.
are

victory in

earned the

team that

became, how is it that

are

Each

chosen,

were

�win

tie

points.

was

was

a

squadron

10

points, each

In the

worth

optional events,
eight points and the
In addition, the

worth four.

squadron

mandatory event

earned

a

certain amount of

points for every CIC and referee staff
position filled. If the squadron was

lucky enough to enter the playoffs, they
earned even more points. If the squad
won the championship, they took 30
points, while

mandatory

runner

events.

up took 15 in the
In the optional

events teams took 20 and 10 respec

tively.

This cadet goes for
the kill during a

Walleyball match.
Walleyball was an
extension of volleyball
but was played on a
racquetball court
making it a faster
paced sport. Photo by
E. Ferrill

The agony

of defeat

and

injuries plagued
the participants of

Spring

Intramurals.

Some intramurals
had more injuries

Exitus in

than the intercolle

giate sports did.
Photo by J. Clancey.

^

"If I could be like Mike!" This cadel leaps
through the air in an attempt lo grab the ball
during a rugby game. Rugby was one of the
most popular irUramural sports offered during
the spring. Photo by J. Clancey.

After

a serve,

these

.

.

cadets wait for
the ball to return to
play during a doubles
tiL'o

game

of racquetball

Dirty Dozen came out
the champions of
racquetball during
Spring Intramurals.
Photo

by

B. Brandow.

Intramuralsi

(

Intramurals

Spring

Malanaphy depends

on

points

By Nereyda Sevilla

T
�e

Malanaphy system was not
JBithout its penalties however. If

Yes, forfeits were another matter.
squadron did not have enough play

any person missed and if it was re
corded as a CAS 69 the sqiiadron lost

If a

points; a CAS 79 lost the squad
one point. Each forfeit also was a mi
nus 10 points.

played,

two

After the

season was

tallied, the

Wing high for points was 979 whUe the
Wing Low fell to CS-06. They only man
aged to rack up an amazing 326 points.
However, CS-S8 must be recognized as
the squadron who lost the most points

Keeping his eye on
the ball, this player
sends the

ball

back

opponents. Most
squadron tried to put
to his

cadets

on

the doubles

racquetball

teams

that had prior
experience. Photo
B. Brandow.

by

to forfeits.

(120) due

ers

simply forgot that they
thought the announcements
inclimate weather, they lost

for the game,
or

claimed

points.

As

there were many
the most creative

one can see

ways to forfeit

points

however went to CS-10 and CS-S8 who

forfeited their water
excessive

competition
Academy?

polo games

due to

and who says that
isn't alive an well at the

fighting

.

.

.

<

t

^

^

Blocking

oul his

opponent while

keeping

an

eye

on

tiie

Irisbee. this cadel
preixires to make a
picture perfect catch.
intimate frltbee had
many games canceled
due to the poor
UH'alher at Ihe

beginning of the
season.

Photo

by

B. Brandoiv.

Making himself huge.
this player forces his
opponent to dump

^1

around his block.
WhUe

some

of

the

games got
a little wild, many
tried to make the

volleyball

games
as

clean cmd

as

competitive

as

Photo

possible.

by

E. Fernll

a scowl on his
that is sure to
intimidate, this water

With

face

polo player

treds

a

little water while

finding

someone to

pass to. Water polo
was one

of the

more

physically grueling
intramurals in the

spring. Photo by
Yoschak.

G.

Looking for

a

someone to

pass to

before getting
clobbered by the pack
behind him. this
cadet decides to

use a

little forward motiorL

Rugby, although fun.
was

the intramural

responsible
for sending the most
that

was

cadets to the emer
gency room. Photo
J. Clancy.

by

Intramurals.
193

J

Killing

two birds with

stone. C2C Ivan
Herwick studies and
one

watches the hit T.V.
sitcom Friends.

combining
some

could
time.

By

activities

cadets found

they
expand their free
Photo by S. Ortiz.

'utside of all of the constant training, there really was a ca
This was of course different for each cadet, as each

det life.
chose

different.

something

There

were

many different

things

for the cadets to choose from.

IVIany cadets took the opportunity to help other members of
community. With their squad, flight, element, or even on
thefr O'wn, cadets took time out of thefr busy schedules to assist
those who might not be able to help themselves. Helping the
community not only benefitted others, but it also made cadets
feel good about themselves, and taught them some valuable
the

lessons. These lessons learned moved cadets toward his

or

her

individual exitus in fine.
Cadets also found ways to amuse themselves with their
limited time and freedom. Fourthclassmen became very inge
nious in

Three

finding ways
degrees spent

Secondclassmen

to occupy their time on the weekends.
time imaginatively while sitting CQ.

spent

time

cars, while firsties found

scouting the

things

town with their

to do both

on

new

and off base.

Cadet life gave each cadet an opportunity to develop him
self or herself in a non-military manner. This type of training

gave the cadets
activities that
some

an

are

opportunity

to

gain

understanding of
Let's look at just
thefr personal exitus
an

vital to one's end result.

of the events that drove cadets' to

in fine.
Getting a little relieffrom the heat
and the pressures of the Academy.
this cadet dives into Vandenberg's
private pool Cadets often took
their Exitus in Fine in their own

own

hands and createdfun wherever they
could. Photo

by

G. Yoschak.

Taking
can

peek at how clean a room
visiting dignitaries

a

be when

come

to

call, this

room

awaits the

ribbon

official

cutting ceremony
which kicked off the moving of

cadets. Photo

by

T. Preston.

Gone are the days of comfortable
furniture, this cadet relaxs in his
room. Many cadets were concerned
because with the introduction of the
new fiirniture. the opportunity for an
optional room arrangement went out
the window. Photo by T Preston.

faking
I

elly

a

breather

another

before hauling

room

his

CSC Frank

does a little extra curricular
Tlie ironic part of the move
'. many cadets moved into
I

furniture!

uith the same old
by T. Preston.

I'itoto

A bed built for two.

fourthclass

unlucky enough to
three-person rooms got to

cadets who

were

still be in
relive their childhoods with the
introduction of bunkbeds. Due to the

design of the furniture
are the only feasible
option for rooms of three. Photo by
new

bunkbeds

T. Preston.

Movin/ movin/ movin/ keep those
cadets movin' to the

n

Vandenber
A dreaded word that

.ovlng.

cadets hear all too often.

after

move

squads.
We

We

graduation
move during

We

to

summer

the

summer.

back into school year squads.
We'll move in the real Air Force.
But
move

this

year,

with

construction

of

Vandenburg Hall, some lucky squadrons
got to move during the school year. EN
TIRE squadrons. These lucky squadrons
were

on

half of the

Tower' in the fall. The

new

Deuce

finally ready April.
was the first
squad to move starting on
April 8th. There were mixed feelings
about moving. Some thought that it was
a nice
change of scenery, others thought
it was a waste of time, because they'd be
moving again shortly. But regardless,
in

rooms were

the

move

offered

a

different view out the

window and different furniture.
At least for most

people there was
different furniture. Unfortunately, the
furniture contractor did not keep up with
the demand, and many

old furniture. CSC Jesse Baker said: "In
stead of getting a totally new room, we
basically got a room with a different
view." This shortage was handled dif
ferently in each squadron.
In Four, aU the

side had

rooms

had the

new

in inside

quad

packed, trying to find a spot for
everything after a move is always a bit
challenging, for cadets this move was no
exception. Photo by T. Preston.

the out

with old stuff.

rooms

few rooms as
Eight just
possible, leaving four empty rooms.
their

on

use as

the other hand, gave 1 1 firsties
�with the new furniture.

own rooms

Since each firstie

everything,
chairs etc.

evening
rooms

It

to

only

move

ready

There

still

new

two of

got

beds, desks,

unused!

sitting

Overall, the

smoothly.

room

that left 1 1

moves

took

an

went

relatively

afternoon and

everything

and

get

the

for the VIP tours.

are

more

ammenties in the

Cadets like the individual

new rooms.

temperature control. 'There's no more
'open and close the window' temperature
control like before. You

actuaUy con
fascinating concept,"
Farrelly said.

trol the heat, it's
CSC Frank

The main
.Jammed

rooms on

furniture, then they filled

tried to

Deuce,

2, 4, 6 and 8.
Construction started

Vandenberg

new rooms

can

a

concern

remains that there is

among cadets

only

one approved
arrangement. There's no optional
firstie arrangement, or furniture.
room

HopefuUy these ideas are not etched
in stone. As
are

and

more

and

more

squadrons

renovated, things will go smoother,

things

could

change... again.
Tom

Borrowing

carts from

Preston

anywhere they

could be found, this

squadron works
get beds and boxes out of the hall
Since most cadets are seasoned
movers, it did not take them too long
to give the squadron a look of being
in order Photo by T. Preston.
to

Cadeti

r^mm

C2C Tommy Taylor has really got his
hands full with this gaggle of kids.
Tommy and others reached out this
year to those less fortunate that
themselves. Photo by T. Taylor

"Umm, how do you say that name?"
These cadets take part in a service
project helping Girl Scouts camp out
and giving them a mini LRC course.
Photo by E. Ranker

Cadets fill up their free time and
provide others with needed aid

thanks to their

ervice project
any

squadrons participated in
service projects to

community

help fill up their free time. It was a
chance for cadets to get away from life
on

the Hill, and

unable to

help people

who

were

themselves.

Community
service became an important new piece
of the 'whole person' concept and many
cadets

help

adapted

to it

"We've done
most

a

quickly.
lot this semester,

notably support

for the

torch festival in town," C2C

Olympic
Ron King

said. "Volunteers from Thunderbirds did

a

voluntary program,

Brown calculated

than 25,000 traceable cadet vol
"We
unteer hours at the end of April.
more

receive
in the

a

tremendous number of hours

fall, then it dies off." Brown said.

"During Christmas,

we

get

It is like that

hours.

more

surge of

a

during

second semester; it is not uniform."
Brown took this information and then
briefed Gen.

Hopper about

cadet involve

ment.
Brown added: "We

give

out

commu

nity

service awards four times

things like help with crowd control and
provide beverages to people. Also, many

year, to
both group and indi^viduals. It is now
part of squadron competition too. We can

cadets in CS-27 volunteered their time

use

community

"

King coached a
basketball team during the Special Olym
pics while others coached youth soccer
to coach

younger kids.

teams downtown.

MSgt. Eric Brown kept track of all
community service cadets performed
during the year. Although it was purely
the

-^<

the

mine

a

a

service hours to deter

winner in case of

a

tie-breaker."

projects ben
efited aU who became involved during the
year. Cadets got a great deal of satisfac
tion from helping out individuals or a
community and the recipients certainly
Community

enjoyed

service

the cadet's time and efforts.

Rusty

E

"Woui. look at that paint!" These two
cadels are entranced by this paint as

they

work hard

on a

service

project

painting houses. Photo by
J.

Clancy.

Cadet

Sharing a piece of pie. these cadets
enjoy the group's company after
going to the preview ofID4. Just as
Independence Day was a summer
hit, so was eating at Denny's after
hours. Photo by B. Boyd.

<i^^

**ti I
French toast for

breakfast

at S

am

is

way to satisfy a hunger
This cadet completes his breakfast
meal with a chocolate shake. Photo
a

perfect

by

B.

Boyd.

Anything

tastes better with

a

Sprite.

CSC Frank Staine-Pyne washes
down his meal Since Denny's is
open 24-hours a day cadets made
their midnight munchies

Denny's

spot Photo by B. Boyd.

Exitus in

^

emporiums like Taco Bell
Denny's offer cadets good

Food
and

and economical

idniqht snack
rom green hair and nose
rings to
I suits and ties, the clientele always

encompasses the entire spectrum. And
if you're looking for a cadet, there's never
better time

place to find one. When?
Midnight, Friday or Saturday. Where?
Denny's restaurant, more affectionately
knowrn as Denny's Detox Center.
a

or

Just outside the South

Denny's

is often the last

adventurous

Gate,

stop for cadets'

evenings. If

the sight of a
enough to sober you
up, you can always count on a friendly
waitress to bring you a warm cup of
black coffee and a glass of ice water.

fellow cadet isn't

These seasoned veterans

from

enduring

are

hardened

"cadet harassment" for

years, and no matter how hard you try,
you just can't upset them.
Over at
cadet who is

a

table

happy

ment for everyone.

across

the

room

is

a

to

pro^vide entertain
Usually a frequent

weekend visitor, this guy thinks every
thing (including himselfi is funny. He

especially enjoys making up

a new name

for the waitress every time she
the table.
In the

corner

comes

booth is the

new

to

21-

year -old �with his three buddies who
couldn't get dates for the evening, so in
stead

they

decided to

old celebrate. The

help the 21 -yeardesignated driver, �with

stroke of genius took the crew to
Denny's for a little sobering-up before
going back to the Academy.
Not everyone who is at Denny's dur
ing the late hours of the night are recov
ering from a tough night on the town,
some are
just plain hungry for good, eco
nomically priced food. Whatever the rea
son, behind the cadets' trip to Denny's
a

"Family Restaurant,"
shift for

we

salute the late

with those who go
there lo close out the evening.

putting up

Diving

into his steak

and eggs, this cadet

eryoys a late-night
meal After a night at
places like the bar or
movies, cadets

needed some extra
calories to get them

back up the HUI
Photo

Giving his

waiter

a

clasp

shoulder to thank him for
his

pie

so

quickly,

on

the

delivering

this cadet

prepares to fill the hollow spot in his
belly. Cadets liked eating at Denny's
because it was close lo the South

gate and economical. Photo by B.

Boyd.

r

by

B.

Boyd.

Getting the boot, although many regs
changed, some remained the same
you park in the wrong spot, you get
...

the boot What made this reg a little
tricky was that sometimes where
one could and couldn't park

changed.

Photo

by

R. Evers.

"One of these cadets is doing her own
thing"
although wearing a
watchcap underneath the parka hood
was mandatory, many chose not to
obey the rule. Photo by S. Ortiz.
...

Its tour-time. For those who didn't

the regs. a tiip to the tour pad
possible, many felt that touring
for a punishment was a waste of
time. Photo by G. Pleinis.

obey
was

Exitus in

Another

another

day
regulation, or

at least that's

how it seemed

"hey,

are

new

you

...

wearing

your

lack watchca
he

.

military

I USAFA is
Some

might

is very structured, and
exception to this rule.

no

even

say that it

tured

kept

was

a

the

regulations.

book in his

or

her

to

was

extreme. What made cadet life

so

an

struc

Each cadet

room

that had

our

freedom, and regs shouldn't impact
we say or do," an anonymous three

what

degree in CS-26 said. "They are always
changing the regs so we never know
going on," he added,

what is

all the cadet regs in it. As new regs were
created by the cadet leadership or by

the law."

the minds of 34 TRG, each cadet

PC gear

was

responsible to internalize the new reg
and keep it in the notebook. These regs
undoubtedly affected cadet Ufe by gov
erning

what could and could not be done.

Some cadets

expressed

a concern

not for the

regs themselves, but how fre
quently the regs changed. These indi
viduals said it

was

too difficult to

keep

up with all the changes that went on. "I
think some rccs go a bit far. They limit

Another

tse

the issue of

concern was

why we
squad
Frey said.

civilian clothes in the

Ac call," CSC Joshua

Frey added; "It's crazy that unless we
are signing out we must be in PC gear. I
think in the

changing

it

past

and it bothers

two

degrees

and

a

have

a

^i^H

keep

all the time."

Other cadets

300

not like this,

was

that the regs

me

were

minimum numbers for

the three

on

need

a

troubled with the

Currently,

a car.

2.5 GPA and MPA,

Ul
^

the PFT. "I have two out of

requirements,

but

now

I can't

car," CSC Deborah Newman said.

She added: "I don't think how smart I
should be

Bp
�Bp-

factor.

My major is
tougher than others, so my major GPA is
not as high. If I could change it. then I
would say upperclassmen not on proba
am

a

1

tion could have cars."

Cadet regs affected the Uves of all

cadets every day. With the new leader
ship, the new regs were sure to follow.
As with

anything,

some

cadets embraced

the regs while others had
cepting them.

difficulty

Keeping a watch out for those
watchcaps. these cadets want
everyone to know that they have
theirs

on.

Several times

during

ac

Rusty

E\

the
"

year there were 'watch cap stings.
Those who were caught without them

suffered

the consequences. Photo

by

S. Ortiz.

Cadet

rs

r

"I don't understand

wear

during

.Ki-

during Ac Call for three and four

degrees.
can't

"and my

reg squad- what the regs say is

is

squad

Lift

..���*�,<

'i,>
23

I,

-^

J

The diehards skate
group of
breather

again This

rollerblading Junkies
on

constantly

the steps. Cadets

seen

campus. Photo

Getting

take

a

were

rolling through
by B. Brandow.

the

some

serious air time, CIC

Aaron Rhodes takes

advantage of

the homemade ramp. This ramp was
set up all through Dead Week. Photo

by

J.

Clancy.

Using his free
some

time to brush up

Matthew

hockey moves. CSC
Hepler prepares for an

upcoming game. There
die hard

ixitus in

the

on

roller

were

many

roller-hockey players
Wing. Photo by R. BaUey.

in

Just happy to be on blades in the
fresh ain this cadet skates his way
through an afternoon. In addition to
skating in the quads, many used their^
skates to get to the gym quicker
Photo by W.L. Ottati

"V

As the cadets

the

scream

quads

rollerblades,

on

one

think that

around

their

can't

help
they're

to

oiling Thunde
ir Force bases tend to

themselves
scape, and USAFA is

over

spread

the land

exception. Key
spaced just far
enough apart to make walking rather
inconvenient, but not far enough to war
rant driving. Ingenious cadets found a
way to bridge the transport-gap, and get
a good aerobic workout on the side.
sites and

buildings

no

are

There is little wonder that cadets

fell in love with in-line skates; 'roller

as

the cadet clinic

can

attest.

In-line

inherently unstable and,
when combined with all-nighters and
self-induced caffeine overdoses, they
led to many an asphalt sprawl.
No matter how many times they
spUled, in-line skaters got right back up
and pressed on. 'The benefits far out
weigh the risks," CSC Phil Hagen said,
"Besides, I'm still young, so my body wiU
skates

were

heal when

I

break

it"

CSC

Morel

growing

L'Horset added, "I like the adrenaline."

Cadets found in-line

than conventional roller skates, which

Call them crazy when they zip past
CaU them (expletive) when they
you.
knock you off the sidewalk. Laugh when

allowed them to go

they digger

of the fastest

blading'

was one

national

pastimes.

skates faster and

(down),

or

more

increase

over

was

(under), up

about

anything
Their performance

through just

short ofa tank ditch.

maneuverahle

into the hardball, but

remember that wherever

they're going

to

get

just
you're going,

there faster.

not without its drawbacks.

Brother-Sergeant ;
Malloc, Bringer ofiRain

Not for the faint of heart CSC
Frenchie L'Horst prepares to land

after defying gravity. Although
they're not required, most freestyle
rollerbladers wore knee pads and
gloves. Photo by J. Clancy.

Pull up

a

chair and

enjoy

'Friends,' 'Seinfeld,' and
'ER'.

ust
adets all

across

gathering

in their

the

It's time for

Wing

are

respective

TV

You look at your watch and see
that you are one minute late and run
rooms.

do^wn the hall

so

second of the

big

you don't miss another
show. When you ar
rive, cadets occupy all the seats in the
room.
a

You notice

wall and

one

blank

spot along

completely content
of the night.

are

remainder

What is this craze?

Superbowl

or

maybe

Is

for the
it

the

the World Series?

No, it's 'Must See TV,' and it happens

Thursday night. Even Melrose
Monday and big sports events
have trouble bringing in the numbers
that NBC does on Thursday. The lineup
every
Place

is

on

impressive;

Friends' 'Seinfeld' and 'ER.'

'Caroline in the

City,' 'Boston Common,'
and The Single Guy' platoon in and out
of the remaining hour.
Now that the line-up is spelled out,
let's discuss why this chemistry seems
to work. The

the lead off

heavy

hitter is 'Friends' in

position.

Many

claim

'Friends' is their favorite show, but the
reasons vary.
CIC Shawm Anger said;

problems." Of
same problems,
that they can relate

said that 'Friends'
because ofthe

don't have the

but most cadets feel
to

some

ofthe situations that the Friends

characters encounter.
are

those that wish

Naturally, there
they could relate, i.e.,

be in Ross's shoes when he kissed
Rachael the first time.

Even freshman
cannot avoid the

temptation. These
two enjoy a weekly
episode of "Friends.
Photo by S. Ortiz.

Exitus in

"

Many of the

men

was

their favorite show

"Pretty Chicks!" but many

ladies also liked 'Friends.' CIC CoUeen

McBratney said she Uked Chandler's one
liners and cynical attitude.
Even four degrees found ways to
watch 'Friends.'

One anonjonous four

degree said that he watched every Thurs
day night. How could they watch it in
their rooms and not get caught? The
four
said:
anonymous
degree
"Easy... everyone else was too busy
watching the same thing to really care
or worry about if we were doing the
same."

The rest of the

Thursday night line

up did not do quite as well as Friends.
'Friends' and one other show were listed
as

the most watched.

and 'Caroline in the

support. CSC
is

"Boyd

The

Single Guy'
City' got very little

Nicki McDaniel said that

Boston Common.' She said:

she liked
a

pretty spiffy dancer, and

he's

the kinda guy you might bring home to
Mom." 'ER' also got lots of support when
it didn't conflict with other

GRs and

things

like

projects.

'Must See TV is

"We deal with similar
course we

V

T

see

enon

a strange phenom
Academy. How long it will
good question. From the re

at the

last is

a

sponses, it appears that 'Must See TV
�will last as long a Friends does. Once
'Friends' dies it will be

night
their

just another TV
loyal �viewers still watching
personal favorites.
with

Sometimes the TV Room isjust too
This cadet avoids the crowd and
watches his favorite show in his

Jull

room.

Photo

Another

by

S. Ortiz.

interruption. These cadets

have time to socialize during a
commercial. Photo by S. Ortiz.

Anotiier

Thursday night

in Ihe TV

Tliese cadets gather for some
time wilh their buddies in front ofthe

room.

tube. Photo

by

S. Ortiz.

Watching in comfort, firsties use their
privilege to enjoy their Thursday
night episodes. Pholo by S. Ortiz.

TV

My grades weren't good enough for an
automobile last year, and I was tired of sit
ting in my room all weekend thinking about
what i was going to think about doing next
weekend.
The

CCQ phone rang, and

knocked

ing

in

on

Tiger

a

four -degree

my door. Something was brew
10. Someone, somewhere, had

mustered up the manual dexterity to dial
333-3400. The call was out, and 1 was on
the

move.

For the next six hours, I

bar -hop

in

a

government
The night

enebriated cadets!
the fuel
em

was

free, and there

out there. The

and the three of

night

was

van

knocked

and

was

were

young,

plenty of

calls didn't

phone
us working

an

going to
pick up

stop,

shift that

easy 1,000 miles off

the odometers.
The bartenders I met that

evening
Tiger Ten Hotline
was the coolest idea they'd seen in
awhile; our taking care of our own
showed the military's commitment to its
personnel. The cadets 1 picked up who
were capable of talking expressed their
appreciation with words. One ofthe oth
ers expressed his with something else,
but I didn't mind cleaning up the van
all

thought

that the

when my shift

was

up.

by Brother-Sergeant Malloc, Bringer of Rain

Exitus in

pfr::.

ome

us as we

join

take

a

look at the fads, fashions and hobbies that
and generation. The topics covered here are

permeate your Academy
just a few of the issues at hand.

foin
a

explore the 1 7) or .dif.^^^ tc tU �ciills if^
wonders of using a body as 21?-21^) to get an adrenaline
palate for self-expression in high that can't be beat.

our

US

as

we

article that chronicles the

history and the hype around
Body Art (page 210-213). Along
the

same

lines, others have
to

taken

self-expression
highs as they PIERCE

new

PLACES

(PAGE 214-215) that

are

a

little less traditional.

There

are more

forms of

self-expression than
we could possibly cover in 16
pages and while

we

searched

for stories in the

Wing,

found that there

are

we

other

passion for the
those whose self-expres
prose and arts (page 220sion doesn't need to be 223) got them published in
the Academy's very own
seen on a daily basis, we look
cadets whose

For

at those cadets who pursue

Icarus. To close

passions by dancing in
the sky among the clouds (21 6-

magazine

their

we

our

mini-

pay tribute to

these individuals.

The
at

hand

Icdidhoinotceasget^^
have tr'

because they
the

!

ra

person veiy
byt
tions caused
a

intemewwithlo'Hf
'the Colorado

it's milen

but

^

stereotypes'

Photo

fre

takingpart,,,

happening

in

colleges andiiniversities

and USAFA is

no

exception.

do that many other

ting

a

college

What is

students

all

over

fact
the

B.

Boyd.

'inspect theirtheopiI

art parlors,
ists use latex glo'
it .s
one use, in

after

country, needles and oth'

thing that cadets until it is used,
doing? Simple- get
While many c
get tattoos, they

one

are

tattoo.

Research shows that tattoos date

m

by

far back

8,000 Force one needs
BC, where statuettes bearing marks suggestive of tattoos tion on their bod
were discovered in caves. In addition, many ofthe Egyptian
mummies found were tattooed, most of these were female.
However, tattoos were also popular with male Egjrptian danc
ers and musicians.
Not to be outdone, several cultures in
as

as

Africa and South America still pattern their entire bodies
sign of tribal identity, virility, and/or beauty.
Closer to home,

military

as a

members continue to have

a

strong tradition of tattoos and body art. Many sailors brought
back tattoos of the mythical Far East and enchanting Medi
terranean. Some even got their tattoos at the New York City
Tattoo in Chatham Square here in the good ol' US of A. Tat
toos served and still do serve as a form of expression for
m.embers of the military. As far back as the Civil War, sol
diers tattooed themselves with reminders oftheir major battle
engagements. More recently, WWII vets tattooed themselves
'
with mottoes of God and Country, thus increasing the demand for patriotic designs.
In a society, and furthermore in a service that has a his
tory of tattoos, it's no wonder that cadets have joined tn the (
phenomena of body art. The reasons why cadets get tattoos \
are as different as the people who get them. Of the cadets
interviewed, most said they got tattoos for personal reasons, j
Some tattoos have sentimental meaning, represent a club.
organization, or even a squadron patch or mascot. Still other
tattoos or body art reflect a way of life or philosophy.
Finding a place to get a tattoo is almost as personal a
Exitus in
Fine 210

by

G. Pleinis

X

s

^^

choice

as

getting

the tattoo itself. Most cadets

interviewed

agreed

with Air Force rules that

did not have trouble with

getting their tattoos tattoos should not be visible when in uniform.
they
parlors that break Incidentally, of those tattooed, female cadets
the stereotype of a seedy tattoo parlor. Today, mostly got them on their hips or ankles; while
a person
males often chose to get them on their backs
very rarely has problems with infec
tions caused by the tattooing procedure. In an or upper arms.
interview with local tattoo parlors, all said that
CIC John Duncan currently has five tat
the Colorado Health Department frequently toos. Most of them are on his back, which is
inspect their operations. Like at most body almost entirely covered with works of art. He
art parlors, the Pike's Peak Tattoo Parlor art
got his first tattoo as a junior in high school,
ists use latex gloves and dispose ofthe needles and since then he has gotten the others all
till
UcjgjU^a after one use. In addition, they also keep their across the country. His stops at tattoo parlors
and C
fe(BHli�rta '^^^^l^s and other equipment in sterile bags include Hawaii, New York, California,
until it is used.
Springs. "I think this [tattoos] is Just an ex
While many cadets have gone to parlors to pression of art," Duncan said. "It is like
get tattoos, they agree that while in the Air accessorizing, just like women wearing ear
Force one needs to pick an appropriate loca- rings. It gives a look just like jewelry does."
tion on their bodies for tattoos. Those cadets
Story continued on page 212.
because

all went to

'

~

'

Cadets express themselves

through the rebirth of,

.

.

.

f
Not everyone is

thrilled with

C2C Rich Kattau
"accessorized" with

a

tattoo. That

esting!"
Getting

was

^vheninunitorm

inter

during free

time.

should show It
Blues Traveler album sentimental value mo
boc
"Tliey are our
cover. "I planned to get
tivated CSC Brandon
Schmidt said, '1
it for a year and a Maroon to get one. Ma
want to put inl
tattoo of

a

cat off of

a

half," Kattau said.
"Besides, everybody

roon

calls

track

Cat

me

Kattau

anyways!"

took his album

cover

a

tattoos of

cross-country
runner;

he

these

things together. eiywhere. There
always wanted a tat tinues to be a re;

Tattoo Parlor.

too, and wanted it to
have something to do

body artist created

his tattoo with the vi

with

running,"

sual aid.

roon

said.

C2C Netta

Gentry,

that

a

Ma

wanted but allowed

Schmidt made his de

the artist

cision much the same

creative

genius

her

ate

Rose,

thought

to

his
cre

tattoo.

middle

Gentry's
is

use

so

name

she

this beautiful

flower would be appro-

i priate.

"It

stung

a

little, but it was not
scary. Besides, it only
took 15 minutes,"
^
Gentry said. "Once,

during
had to
over

dining in, I
put make-up

our

it to

cover

up my

check the Net. Tl
are

many articlei
body art that del
the pros and coE

roadrunner was

fitting.

to

genceinthepopi
ity of tattoos,

"So I felt

the other hand,
knew
what
she
on

This pro ta
mentality is almos

wanted his tattoo to tie
"I

the

'them, then that ii
prerogative."

and

with him to Snakes

There,

^

is in CS-32 and is

Jason

CSC

this form of
exp
s'on, Tliis same
de
is

way
Schmidt

got a

taking place in

did.
Cadet
tattoo of

Maroon

,

the cartoon falcon

car

Wing. Si
^anttokeepthe

'^'ttonoftheoldi

rying the thunderbolts ^^*re
tattoo.
in each hand. "It [the
'^^^N if they
falcon] is my impres
sion of the Academy,
and I like the
it

portrays,"

strength

he said.

Schmidt contin
ued to say he is proud
of his tattoos but he
thinks that tattoos
should not be seen

2,'fn,stilioi
^*^y shoul,

^"ed entirely'

detract
proper

from a
military

of lovers tat

name

tooed

on

their

arms

image, are ineli realized they didn't hke
gible. This is not the tattoo anymore, or
waiverable. Re

fer

doubtful

cases

when in uniform; but

during

free time,

one

should show it off.

"They

are our

bodies,"

Schmidt said. "If

we

put ink

on

them, then that is

our

want

to

prerogative."
This

mentality
erjrwhere.

tattoo

pro
is almost
There

tinues to be
1

�'.-:j.i^

^"

Cot

con

a resur

in the

of

ity
IV It::.:!:.

k

gence

ev-

popular
tattoos, just

check the Net.

There

22 March,

Friday,

Col.

Gessner, Com
mander, 34^'^ Training

Group, passed direc
tive outlawing all "tat
a

toos, brands,

or

lar

disfiguring

on

any

simi

marks

part of

[a

cadet's] body, regard

These two rules
to

conflict;

body
(bodymod)

of not
der.

violating

his

or

He threatened

so.

This

seemingly

was

rior
^^^^^ the

Update
chain

and up

of

com

mand.
Due to this debate.

get

it

re

moved.
So it looks like the

debate will continue.

instilled in

an

ef

or

they

may continue to be

pleased with thefr form

keep cadets from of expression. What
doing something that ever the case ends up
they may regret down being, tattoos are a
the road.

On Thurs

permanent decision

May, the Ga and cannot be re
or
2002, dated 27 July zette Telegraph ran a moved
easily
which
stated
feature
1994,
story on the cheaply. They are a
the conditions that permanent regret of form of expression
make applicants ineli
tattoos.
Many of the that many people in
gible to enlist: "Has people interviewed in dulge in and use to
excessive or distract
that article said they customize thefr body,
tattoos.
Persons
ing
sincerely regret getting and at an institution

debate

The War

to

fort to

advocate
obscene,
sexual, racial, ethnic,

made it in

tattoo

Perhaps the reg for
cadets banning tattoos

importance

a

even

times the cost of the

terparts, will regret

to

with tattoos that

tattoos

tattoos anymore often
had to spend up to five

Cadets

think

on

of any kind,

the other says they
cannot be excessive or

day,

they should be
banned entirely. The

one

says no
modification

contradicts AFI 36-

not seen, still others

seem

didn't want their

their tattoos

on

who do

tary where tattoos are
accepted if they are

determination.

ity

"

ders.

He went

stress the

the pros and cons of
this form of expres
sion. This same debate

dition of the old mili

they

AFRS/RSOfor eligibil

significant other.

form."

disenroUment and/or
UCMJ actions to those

taking place in the
Wing. Some
want to keep the tra

HQ

same

Those who decided

be visible while in uni

less of whether it will

many articles on
body art that debate

Cadet

to

didn't have the

Maybe some years
distracting.
down the road cadets,
can easily be confused
by these conflicting or Uke thefr civilian coun-

are

is

iiflt^

on

worse

religious
ineligible.

or

slurs

are

are

Persons

with excessive tattoos,
when

exposed from a
military uniform that

9

tattoo in the first

where

some

individu

place. Some said they ality can be lost, one
got theirs when they may begin to under
stand why it is done.
were too young or had
their tattoos done by
friends in

a

garage
with cheap guns. Still

By Rusty Evers

others who had the

Mini-mag
213

i

I

tend to

Cadets
experiment with
non-traditional
fasliion as tliey

call
ies that

l'^^

be con

#teipa^

fnilianei as:*'
such

:5^choos.
nddecision.
ClC Mana

By Rusty Evers

Vitt

lebecauseshelil

triptoStU)uis.s^

large wooden disc in thefr upper lips.
This disc gets larger with age, and thus shows their bellybuttons
not thai
nother popular form of expression increased seniority and beauty.
Padaung that it was
wear a

.

in the

next to tattoos is "self-mutilation

name

of fashion."

It is

just

one

of

the latest fads, body-piercing, and that ex
cludes the ears. Western culture women

traditionally pierce
what we're

their ears; however,

examining goes well beyond the

"norm." Cadets, like other

and

college

around the world,

students

women

in Burma

wear

the metal

rings

around

then it was done.

but lit] got better,"

both age and wealth in thefr culture. Are these
cultural distinctions any different than here in

ofhamganeedle
thanactualygoinj

the west where

that much."

velop

men

go to extremes and de
How about

Squadronmate

who in addition to make up and jew
have cosmetic surgery to include facial

25, shared their {
mine first" Greg b(

their muscles for

beauty?

experi
people
decora
with
new
of
body
menting
types
elry,
tions and important expressions of thefr tucks and breast surgery? Both are consid
ered signs of beauty, forms of expression, but
personalities.
Body piercing is nothing new to the are just different than other cultures. In fact,
world. In Kenya, for
as the forms of expressions change to things
ptample, Masai
wear prominent wo(^en
ody pier^Sng fri this country, it was bound
to l�md here at America's crucible of melting
pots, the Afr Force Academy.
Both male and female cadets have body
are

Vil alpandosaid."!

their neck, which stretch thefr necks to almost
double the original size. This is a symbol of

women,

got his," They botl;
between their four
Stu got his nipple

ex^ed the proi

HammtKjpi'sexp

TtieydrewEotsas

pulled
N^hei^iforceps
needle

Mosf females who have

non-tradition^

right 1

''l^f hell"

Greg as

^

pierces tend

to have navel

male cadets tended to
,

[

While cadets chose to
ies that

can

get

decorations, while

their

nipples pierced.
of their bod-

pierce parts

be concealed

by clothing,

cadets'

counterparts often opt for more visible
places such as: the lower lip, tongue or eye
brows. As one may expect, choosing to get
civilian

pierced

and

choosing

the location is

a

very per

sonal decision.

CIC Maria

said that she

Villalpando

because she liked how

trip

to St. Louis, she and CIC Jfll Van Ess

they

looked. On

stuck.

bellybuttons

got
a

got

both

They
agreed
that it was not that painful. "It was not bad,"
Villalpando said. "It felt like a deep pinch, and

lUtO^:

then it

done.

was

It

was a

little

sore

better" Van Ess

at

first,

Moore said, "but it is not

as

bad

as a

tat-

too-those

things are permanent!" Though
plan to get another one, Moore
Villalpando's and Van Ess' opinion

she does not
about

wearing

a

navel

ring

in uniform

pants: "It stinks," she said. However, de
spite the hardships of wearing a navel ring
in certain

slacks,

dets

none

regret getting
pierced.

of the female

their

All of these cadets

belly

ca

buttons

got their pierces be

got
agreed:
a
needle
pierce my navel was worse
having
than actually going through it. It did not hurt
that much."

Col. Gessner's

"The idea

of

Squadronmates
25, shared their
mine

got

Stu and

Greg,

both in CS-

piercing experiences.

ffrst," Greg boasted. "Then my

his."

They

both

got pierced

"I

got

roommate

in the

summer

between their fourthclass and thirdclass year.
Stu got his nipple pierced during soaring and

explained

the process: "This bi

Hammer-4jm's explained eveiyt
They drew dots as entry and exit
the forceps pulled the skin up,
^''^thiel^ needle right through*" Stu a
like hell." Greg agreed: "We

totaRinHat^

pierces; however, when C2C Suzanna
got her navel pierced last Febru
she
ary,
experienced some problems. "It
hurt a lot, and then it got infected a little,"
Moore

fore Col. Gessner, 34'^ TRG commander,
passed an order prohibiting any disfigur
ing marks on cadets' bodies entfrely. While

but [it]

�VTbiDtte

people don't have any trouble with

their

holds

one

their

Most

regulation

seemed to

mainly

target tattoos and brands, many cadets
remain unsure whether or not body pierces
fall into this

edly

it's

other
more

just

new

category
a

as

well.

Undoubt

matter of time before

an

cadet

clearly

regulation will appear that
defines what is and what is
ble

fornt^^gmressio
the

Aill^Bice Acad
�

'. Pleinis

V

11

'I,
23I

(Gliding fhf^cfuqh
ciii^

w///i g^acie^ and

dignify aade-is

Eg

Is

Integral part

an

Indeed, that

/.

at^e^

Fl

of the Air Force Acad-

Is what most think that the

Academy Is all about. Many people come
looking for the UPT slot down the road,
are, several cadets who

/

//l^

to USAFA

but there

the thrill of

able to

enjoy
they are here. These are
cadets who have their private pilots' licenses.
Some cadets have been flying for a long time.
CIC Justin Sanders has been flying since he was
12, and has had his private license since he was 17.
Others, like C4C Robert Redd have only flown for a

flying

year

on

or

their

less.

own

The

reasons

Uscense varies.
comes

folks

from

while

There

currently working

are

on

also many cadets who are
obtaining their private license.

are

behind the cadets'

quest for a
For some people, the desire
Inspirational stories from
back home. Sanders

Inspired by a
neighbor who

was

lewP-51s

during

II and also worked

Stesdth

on

the F- 1 17A

fighter at Lockheed

Works. Redd and Falsani,

itetaormonevtnflv

Skunk
on

the other hand,

were

^1* of life. Even

members. Redd listened to sto

Inspired by family
ries told by his grandfather, who was in the Army
Air Corps In WW II. CSC Mark Falsani listened to,
stories from his father and remembers talking to pi
lots at airshows. In addition to the inspirations men
tioned, others, like CIC Dan St. Clair
by a friend.

Regardless

inspired

came

cadets flew at home, and others flew here at the
USAFA Aero Club. One thing they all agreed on is

fly

while here, because

For this specific
busy being
reason many only flew while at home on break. An
other limiting factor of flight time is the cost. Falsani
said he spends about $150 a month for flight time,
and that Is a large portion ofthe meager cadet pay

they

too

are

cadets.

'

'�5�%lJieto

^fjusicauun t]

to

will

that there is limited time to

'�f^asffingofB'"�
^*tiontothos' 2*'�agecadets,

fly, the
they
fly everywhere and
opportunity presents Itself Some

of how the cadets

fact remains that

everytime that the

were

'�ifirlicense. and some

�f*"*^ road at'

HIGH

the time

money to fly here at school."
Cadets who have their private llcense6'come from

all walks of life.

their license, �ind

�f>*i'

well

Wing

Everyone on the flying team has
some Soaring Instructor Pilots as

of Blue members have their licenses.

In addition to those mvolved In clubs, there are plenty
of average cadets who have their licenses merely be

they like to fly.
justification behind flying private aircraft
also varied. A great deal of people, like Falsani, do it
because it Is something they love, and they are look
J jjt
ing down the road at UPT and flying for a caireer.
Other people, like St. Clair have fun when other
people enjoy flying, which is why he often takes
friends along for rides.
Redd added that: "(flying is) a real rush. You
are up there with no worries looking. down at the
world and seeing its beauty from a different per
spective. Flying takes me to a different level."
cause

The

,i--

r(A-

as

M fC

Sanders continued:

or

to be
me.

a

bird.

When 1

grace and
that bird."

Flying
see a

dignity,

"Since I

was

little I wanted

Is the ultimate excitement for

bird

gliding through

1 often

try

the air with

to envision

myself

as

Fljang isn't always total enjoyment. CSC Will
Vaughn has had some close calls when flying, most
notably was the time he almost hit a fire truck that
drove onto the runway as he was trying to land. "My
Mom had come out to see me, and nearly had a heart
attack," Vaughn said. "She went so far as to call 911.
1 couldn't wait to get back tn the air, though."
As cadets at the Academy, it is our job to fly for
our country. But many cadets fly for their own per
sonal enjoyment or the enjoyment of others. Many
cadets have done the extra work to

pilot's

And

license.

although

that UPT slot and the chance to
some

cadets

what it

fly

Story by

Tom Preston

Artwork

by

Sven Kleven

hope

for

for the Air Force,
already know

ahead ofthe game and
to be flying high.

are

means

get their private

most cadets

Cadets go to
extremes

testing their
abilities

against
^o^
Ue. <aM
\f>\

^
<Aaioi^
^

\juU

\r^'
M^w^

^^hM^ ^A^UidJ-. The sun beat

down
eeze

on

his back and the

light

tickled the back of his neck.

Unable to find

suitable hand hold

a

the climber took

a

deep

to himself

breath and

nature

rappel down rock walls, climb up them, or
rappel down the sides ofbuUdings. Anything goes
as long as you stay out of trouble!"
to

For those cadets who have had proper train
ing, staying out of trouble and climbing safe are
not

big problems.
"A friend and I took lessons at

a

pro-rock

C4C Brian Brandow said. "We

"trust your
with
that
he
raised his leg up
feet,"

climbing shop,"

to the next foothold.

gym and from there we started buying our own
equipment and climbing rocks close to home."

thought

the

adrenaline

throughout

...

By

was

his entire

this time,

pumping

There

body.

Some call them extreme,
call them thrill seekers while

just

call them

people
cause

plain crazy!

some
some

These

earned these nicknames be-

they

entrust their

safety

to

a

colorful rope and a few carabiners
while scaling the face ofa mountain,

cliff, ledge

or

rock formation.

These cadets have
rock

The

climbing
craze

and

started when

caught the
rappelling bug.

continues to sweep the

nation and whether the cadets

are

we were

are

many

14-years-old

places

in

a

climbing

for cadets to climb

up a side of a mountain or to fast rope down the
side. If the actual mountcdns are not available,
these individuals go to climbing gyms like the
one at the community center.
CIC Brad

Turpen added: "A very helpful
thing
training is a rock gym. This indoor facil
ity simulates a rock and can give you a great
workout in addition it gets you ready for good
in

weather and real rock."
The

relationship between a climbers and their
are very personal and have different meanfor
most. "You learn a lot about your body
ings
rocks

doing it alone (bouldering) or in or and your limits." Trudel said. "I have been stand
ganized groups the fact remains that ing on a ledge Va inch wide, hanging upside down
30 feet off the ground. It's a really good time."
they are doing it!
From climbing and rappelling in
Turpen described climbing on another level.
He
said:
'The rush from climbing is almost spiri
to
the various formations
gyms
around the Academy and across the tual. It's a classic example ofthe basic conflicts.
country, climbing cadets agree there The ffrst is man against nature. You are all alone
is no rush that is quite like it!
up there to figure out how you are going to con
"I feel like a cat climbing up the quer this rock."
wall. I only get a rush when I don't
"Second, it is a conflict of man against him
have
a
hold
and
I'm
really
good
ready self," Turpen said. "It is a constant battle with
fear and courage. You find yourself extending
to make the next reach," CIC Rich
ard Lehmkuhl said.
your limits and doing things you never thought
Trudel
added:
I
C2C Jason
like were possible."
"
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There

are

those cloets

who express

themslelves

through mediumj that
combine the wdrk ofj
both the heart and the

hand.

Through

their

short stories, poems

and art
becomes

colorful

as

a

our

world

little

more

these cadets

take

expression
left

a

road of

that is often

unexplored at the
Academy.
C2C Andrea Houk, Charcoal Drawing

=^

The Visit
I stood before her, mute and numb

Filled with

echo of

an

"1 can't believe it's

she said, "I'm here,

"Surprise,"

only a heartbeat away."
perfectly together.

For you

were

And

still fit

we

raging passion
you."
Sea- Side
He

A vision whom I'd

never

thought

I'd

see

again.

up in my grasps
And 1 cried a constant smile

Wrapped
How old

were

He

as

well

segment of Utopian

time.

as

they

same

familiar

glow

around her

And the world had

grab

Yet

so

familiar

unreal.

Look where

look who we've become

Who would've known?
I made the mistake of
I didn't

mean

And the

mentoring

love

to confuse her

I think she understood

Our love is eternal
But she

was

here, and not here

"We will meet

And

easily

at

and loves it
the

Though

waves

He knows the

we are,

again,"

we

the sand

golden in the sunlight
him-asking him to playand merrily, the boy accepts
the invitation for friendship.

changed
together

so

lap

endlessly.
The

we were

roll onto the beach.

waves

One I knew all too well

It seemed

more.

He collects the small shells

as

The

But

much

into the endless waves,

toes touch the tide.

He seemed the same,

She also had that

seems so

Ajump

Nor did her father

This removed

spends his days
by the shore.
is only eight.

down

Yet he

we? 1 didn't notice

Friendship

said.

she walked away.
C2C Scott-Alan Devenish

boy

sea

like

a

brother

more.

warm

water washes

innocent of

everything.
boy rejoices in the cool feel of intimacy
he shares with Neptune.
He is eight & the water, agelessbut the bond of the boy and the beach can never

And the

be broken
for love knows

except

that

no

time,

together.
CIC Mike

Engel

CIC Eric Zihmer, Scratchboard
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Drawing

Espiriti

veces

He mirando

tus

en

ojos

Y

queria estar
En tus piensas.
Pero tu

mirabas

no me

Asi.
Para mi,
Tus

ojos mudaban

Una ventana
A tu corazon,

Y

puede ver el

amo

Un dia tu alma

me

que tei
Uamo

Decimos nada.
Pero

supimos que

Algo

paso.
Y finalmente tuve la Have
Para entrar

en

la

puerta c

su

mente.

Many

times

I have looked into your
And wanted to be
In your thoughts.
But you did not see

The

same

ews

mc

way.

For me,
Your eyes made
A window
To your heart,
And I could see the

loveBou

had.
One

day

We said

But

we

your soul called

%e..

My Comrades

nothing
knew that

Something
finally

And

had

happene

I had the

To enter the door

key,^

ofyour

C2C Michelle C. Corns

1 want to live in the

sky.

wasn,
Js tune
time when
Jus

To touch the clouds and the sun.

place where my comrades died
And fought for the freedom of everyone.
The

^a'knockin

1 want to live in the clouds

And touch the
Where

jets

brewing

rains

and rockets thundered loud

And Men fulfilled their dreams.
And feel his

warm

1 want to live

near

the

embrace.

To touch the souls of comrades fallen

And

once

again

to

see

their faces.

Oh to live in the sky!
With my comrades who have died.
C2C Derick N. Steed
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X

sun

^/^atchedtthehen
^'^d to,
^^^^�then
^^y%eouT

y

v

passion
for the
Those Damn Brownies!

This time

was

not like before.

This time when the little Girl Scouts
Came a'knockin' and stood before me,
1 snatched them

And tied the to

a

chair.

Then 1 ate all their

l�D�r*'

Tagalongs

And made them watch the Discovery Channel
Until I

They

was sure

were

out

past

their bedtime.

C3C Paul J.

*i

prose
and arts

Ferguson
Mini-m(
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]liJsa]iotline,wl
Jers

questions

tlie ho
Dcr. Since
beei

S tliere liave
jifd from those wl
ffititutes sexual ass

anothe

.i

fusdves

>

ijpletely confidential

'

itadets, the volunte

or

iiitanythlngthatisc
sasked by the calie
Ms past year thei

iffld to answer calls.
�

Karied.
1 got involved will
Mas

<

sent out toth

fethatwerewillingti

< 81

tlie Cadet

Aftff

Wing," C

volunteering,
day training

additional

mont

Cadets answer the calls
Curbing violence and sexual assault is a pri
mary goal across the country. At college cam
puses, where many live together in confined quar
ters, the likelihood of a sexual assault occurring
is greater than in some other areas. Due to this
fact, cadets took matters into their own hands and,
with the help of the administration created The Ca
det Sexual Assault Hotline.
This

a

all callers

hotline, which Is

questions

in

run

by cadets,

answers

and confidential

private
inception In January of
1996 there have been various types of calls. They
ranged from those who had questions about what
manner.

a

Since the hotline's

constitutes sexual assault to those

themselves

or

seeking help

for

another victim. Since the hotline is

confidential and the

answered

phones
completely
by cadets, the volunteers have no obligation to re
port anything that is discussed over the phone un
less asked by the caller.
This past year there were 24 cadets who volun
teered to

answer

calls. Their

are

reasons

for volunteer

"1

got

was

Involved with the hotline when Informa-

sent out to the Cadet

Wing asking

for

ca-

willing to volunteer their time to help
Wing," CSC Marika Barto said.
After volunteering, the cadets went through an
two day training period. Afterwards they re;eived additional monthly training to discuss new

iets that

were

)ut the Cadet

knitial

leamed.

In

scheduled M-5's and in less formal environments.
Barto said: "1 have had cadets who haven't used

the hotline but have

come

to

me

personally

for ad

vice; it makes me feel better about the health ofthe
Cadet Wing because there are trained cadets out
there that

can

be trusted and

can

help

out other

cadets."
The actual work

on

the hotline also took

a com

mitment of time and emotions, both of which the

volunteers

willing gave.
Impacted

'The hotline has
Barto said. "1

assault is

a

am more aware

my life a great deal,"
ofthe fact that sexual

prevalent here and that cadets' ex
more likely to be believed by their

very

are

Thankfully most
hotline were merely
-

previously

addition to answering the hotline, volunteers got
Involved educating the Wing. They did this during

periences
peers."

ng varied.
ion

refine the skills

issues and

����

of the calls to the
to

get Information

and not to ask for assistance after

an

assault. Barto said: "(The volunteers are)
trying to foster an environment where
such
seem

a

hotline is not needed. This may
a Utopian idea, but it's one

like

to strive

for, until then

we

will

con

tinue to train volunteers and offer

this educational service."

By Natalee Webb

Artwork

by
Sven

Cadet

very cadet remembers the late

^^HH nights dirring finals and because
you had

sign

a

final the next

out to

help cadets,

grab
a

a

day, you couldn't
(legally). To

snack

"blast from the

past"

cre

ated CadetNet.
to form

Past cadets teamed up
network enabling cadets to

a

order from their favorite restaurants
without
base to

to find

-

way off
aspect of ca

food.

CadetNet formed to

help

cadets

different from

pizza," CSC Cory

Bulris said. CSC Dave Bickerstaff added.
"It

easy to
time."

was

on

use

and

they

were

right

Bulris continued: "It is very easy to
whether you use the Internet, e-mail
or just call them up over the phone. The
use

service

was

great!"
agreed

Most cadets

a car or a

get that important

det life

^�/^u^

having

thing

offered

that the services

worth the extra money.
What most cadets did not realize was
that

were

some

of the money

came

right back

get
just about any
where downtown when they wanted it.

to them. The staff for CadetNet recorded

quick surf on the net to
reach the homepage of CadetNet and
then the decision making process began.
Burgers, pizza, and ice cream were all

a

and

them food from

All it took

was a

made available at the click of the

button

the

on

appropriate

the

squadron

portion of

squad

an

order

came

from, and

each order returned to the

in allocated funds such

as

MWR.

mouse

icon.

Deliv

every hour from 1800-2100
to both Sijan and Vandenberg halls at
eries

a

M

came

central stairwell in each

building.
Although the system wasn't run

^

ning until late

in the year, cadets found

out about it and utilized the

opportu
nity it presented. Flyers were everywhere
on

base and announcements

mail.

Once the word

was

came

in the

out, cadets

flocked to the
stairwells

phones, computers and
waiting for this new god -sent

miracle!
"I ordered from it because

flyer

in

our

P.O. Box and it

we

got

a

was some-

lee Webb
C3C Ian Larive logs on to his
to e-mail an order to Cadf
Net. E-mailiry Cadet Net Jor Jood

computer
was

the most

placing

Exitus in

popular means oJ
by A. Hardag

orders. Photo

Making the exchange, cash Jor the
food.. .this cadet doesn't even need to
leave base to enjoy McDonald's
Jries

and

burgers. Cadet Net delivered
almost every type oJ food the cadets
wanted to order Photo
by

A.

Hardage.

This check will provide some cadets
with a little KFC. Cadets were
allowed to use cash or checks as

payment Jor their Jood. Photo by

A.

Hardage.

Waiting Jor the delivery person to
bring Ihem food, these two cadets
are thrilled wilh the Cadet
Net
service. Cadets were
ojfered a

variety oJ fast Jood choices through
new service. Photo
by
Hardage.

this
A.

Cadet

Life

Jreshmen oJ 23rd Squadron
thought highly oJ their Squadron

The

Commander. Freshmen decorate
rooms with themes based on Jirsties
personalities. Photo by S. Ortiz.

<

i

These Jreshman really think their
Jirsties are tough as bricks. Masonry
was a commonjinding upon the
Jirsties retum to their rooms. Photo by
N. Webb.

Flying
cadets
were

is

obviously

career

a

While

part oJ this
some rooms

Just trashed, others exemplijied

the Jirsties AFSC's. Photo

Exitus in

by

S. Ortiz.

As firsties prepare for

few

nights bring

graduation,

as

much

celebration and decoration

as

undreds Nigh I
here

comes a

time in all firsties'

came

back the

All the reactions

the class of '96 hit Hundred's

ofthe rooms."

Night- one
hundred days until graduation. It was
a cause for celebration for not only the
firsties, but rather everybody. The
firsties could see the light at the end of
the tunnel, while the other classes could
see

that

would

they

other notch

on

the

over

out celebrat

assignments,

the

fourthclassmen "decorated" the firsties'
rooms.

to It,

Each

room

depending

had

a

different theme

the individuals that

on

lived there.

and

on

the
a

cross-commissioning
Corps.

ghetto room."

said.

"We

C4C

put paper

up
the walls, then made

spray-painted
it look like a real ghetto.

degree

room

in CS

his class

firstie who

was

into the Marine

an

lights to simulate combat lighting, and
placed sand bags around the room. The
firstie loved it. He slept in it like that!"
While many firsties complained that
the fourth class cadets unnecessarily
rumor

is that for

the most

it!

another

rite of

called

part they loved
step closer to the

It

signified
passage

graduation.

Rusty Evl

really think their Jirsties are
tough as bricks. Masonry was a commonjinding
upon the Jirsties return to their rooms. Photo by

These Jreshmen

N. Webb.

This Jreshman turns a Jirsties room
into the "real" camp USAFA. During
hundreds

not to ruin any

out of it," he said. "We had red

When the firstie

Jirsties

rooms were

"We took the bed out and made

trash their rooms, the

"We had the

Byron Pompa

sure

mates decorated for

ocean

were

their

had to the

An anonymous four

OS commented

an

pole.

While the firsties

ing or crying

climb up

soon

we

We made

positive.

he liked it.

following day,

Icareers when the end actually
comes into view. After nearly four years,

night Jreshman decorated
Photo by N. Webb.

rooms.

From

painting the terrazzo yellow,
throwing cheese in Mitch's to
torturing the First Shirt, it's all about

mission

pirit
T
J^.

he

one

thing that separated

�HH! from other schools
Four

sions.

USAFA
mis

spirit

was

degrees constantly pulled

clandestine events to boost the morale of
their

and the entire

squadron

ten, it seemed the

ning that

more

went into the

Wing. Of
plan

time and

spirit mission, the

better it turned out.
Shirt."

First

tial
a

snow

squad

"We

so we

C4C Jason Hurt said.
10-12 of us,
First

no one

Sergeant,

Sergeant

out in the first substan

of the year.

tradition, and

the

Here,

fourthclassmen took the First
from their

were

planned
'There

tried to

told it
ours
was

stop

was

out,"

about

us.

C2C Andres Cifuentes

spirit

mission

the countdown for

oc

Recogni

'They also would not
on every plate,
so we managed to trash a few other squads
and call minutes in Wing Staff hallway at
Feeney

had
It

a

Spirit Dinner
supposed

was

squads

in
to

and

get

the

Wing excited, in
a big food fight.

stead, it turned into

"I remember all the stuff

on

the floor:

Hershey's Syrup, pace sauce, water,
food, juice..." C4C Beth Allen said.
Although the food fight was
messy, probably the most memorable
from the Cobras

of CS- 14. "We wanted to do

moved every chair out of Mitchell Hall, but
security made us put them back," C4C
us

Wing

Mitchell Hall.

spirit

up three flights of stairs, and put hats on
the two fledglings on the statue. We also

let

Late in the first semester, the

Cadet

was

tion; CS-37 went all out. "We put about 12
cars on Spirit Hill, moved the X-4 50 yards

Michael

shaving

some

mission

came

something

that stood out, and would be

Another notable

during

cold shower and

Our

in shorts then."

curred

a

cream!"

honor the achievements of athletic

The most classic remained the "First

Snow,

15 four degrees from my squad, maybe
60-70 total. ClCLinnell Bartholic got

said.

write "99" in mustard

bered for

a

long

remem

time," C4C Laura

"So we painted the
thought it was too out
rageous, others thought it was really
cool. Anyhow, our yellow paint on the

Harding

said.

marble! Some

marble would not
was

not water

come

based,

off.

we

Since it

had to

get

fire hoses to spray the paint off. That
brought our whole class together."

Spirit

kept the morale
during the year.

missions

of the cadets up

0100 hours."
In addition to

brawls
"We

were

got

popular

spirit missions,
events in the

in a hall brawl with

C4C Tea Galinee said.
.vers

CJC Steue D'Amico

thejire

squads.
Wing Staff,"

'There

grabs

hose while others

The class

hall

a

was

quick

are

about

drink Jrom

hard at work.

oj'99 usedjire hoses as well as
oJ elbow grease to clean the gold paint
Jrom the terrazzo. Photo by G. Yoschack.
lots

Exitus

in
'
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Lynn Savage and others watch
delight as the Wing Commander

C2C
in

CIC Linell Bartholic assists the class

"Who is that masked man?" That is
other than Stractman. the hero

none

the Dodo.

oJ '99

madejamous by

oul to he

Stractman. along with other crazy
costumes made an appearance at
this year's spirit dinner

clean up a messy spirit
mission. The "Golden Strips" turned
one

oJ'99s bigger spirit

missions. Photo

bl/

N. Webb.

SI

'7 r^m,^

^^^H V^ Am,

spirited cadets decide
they want some ketchup

These two
whether

or

mustard with their spirit dinner The
revival ojthis age old tradition turned
out to be

.light

nothing but

a

colossal Jood

These 99ers man the hose as they
douse the terrazzo with gallons oJ

Many more Jreshman and
upperclassmen helped scrub
the gold paint from the marble strips.
"You missed a spot!" Photo by

water
some

N. Webb.

Cadet

Life

When the
those

sun comes

Spring days

one

out

on

will

see

of

the emergence

Ihe Quad God
pring finals offered the
I that

Quad God.

one

thing

out in the

But during finals week, many more sun
worshipers emerged from out ofthe halls.
Typically, cut, bronze, and smiling,
the Quad God sought time away from

the hectic pace of normal cadet life.
"We're out here just messing around with

ly

final tomor

ball," CSC Ryan Wilson said. "I

get

out of my room, and relax

Evers

but I'm not worried," Wilson added.
CSC Chris

two hours

Putting

not until

spring finals, the Quad Gods will be

re

out

doing what they do best, playing ball,
laying out and just goofing off.

impersonation oJ "Red
Sand. Although the quad is no
beach it served the purpose Jor most.
Photo by G. Yoschak.
"

was

cently that a suitable name for these
people surfaced. The Quad Gods took
various mythical shapes and appear
ances, but they were urmiistakable. And
as long as the sun will shine during

it over the net. this cadet

does his best

a

tradition, however it

Making a catch that a pro could take
pride in. this cadet starts his descent
to the grass. The quads werejilled
with cadets playing when the
weather was warm. Photo by
R. Bailey.

Exitus in

a

MacAuley typically spent
day in the quad. "I'd like to
be out here all day, but I'm sitting con
finements," MacAuley confessed. He said
he enjoyed playing volleyball with some
pals in the far west Vandy quad. "It is a
good way to blow off steam, and relieve
some stress," MacAuley said. "You
Just
show up, there are already people out
here playing."
The Quad God has been a long time

was

proximity of finals. About the last week
of school, the quasi-Gods appeared and
made themselves known to the Quad.

a soccer

while. Yeah, I have

This cadet

all ofthe time,

wanted to

a

row,

soaking up the rays
while studying, laying out, or playing
around. Many cadets went out during
the day to get away from all the stress of
finals and the upcoming grad week.
Ironically, the number of Quad
Gods out were directly proportional to
quad

for

winter finals could not: the

Day ojjun in the sun. these cadets
take advantage oJ the good weather
during Dead Week. Even with the
numerous meetings cadets always
found time Jor relaxing. Photo by
G. Yoschak.

Look Ma

one

hand' J /lis cadet

off his athletic talents in
quad sojtball game. The walls
around the quad at Sijan made
an excellent Jield. Photo by
R. Bailey.
shows

a

it

Taking ajaunt around the campus.
This cadet gets a little outdoor
exercise on a beautijul day. Pholo by
R. Bailey.

Cadet Life

(

"Open wide"... with a little
assistance, the doctor harvests the
patellar tendon graJt. These types oJ
surgeries almost are second nature
to doctors at the Academy. Photo by
M.

Darakjy.

"There's

turning back now," CIC
calmly waits Jor the
surgery to end. Many patients
chose to stay awake during knee
surgery. Photo by M. Darakjy.
no

Brian Baude

2

Getting down

to business, the doctor

aid in the graft
harvesting process. The doctoj^s
assistant keeps the knee clear by
Jlushing out the blood. Photo by
M. Darakjy.
uses a saw to

Exitus in

With the

knees"blowing

frequency

of

out" at USAFA, it's

not uncommon for cadets to hear

calpel pleas
hy

do

so

crutches
swer

-

the

many cadets
braces? The

or

use

in order lo reduce risks of further in

an

jury," explained

majority of cadets participate

regular athletic activities through in
tercollegiate, intramural, or other orga
in

nized

sports.

In

a one

89 knee

cadets. There
that

people

a few months. To many. It
that cadets heal faster than the

sports within
seems

year span 34 shoulder and

surgeries
are

were

on

several

have about

jority of injuries

performed

misperceptions
injuries. The ma

do not Involve intercol

Dr. Hinkin.

Once cadets have surgery the ma
jority of them return to competitive

However, its not that

average person.

healing process is faster. It is the
intensity of the rehabilitation program.
the

Cadets have the

opportunity

to follow

a

Services said: "Shear numbers of par
ticipants in intramural sports versus

closely monitored rehab program and
have help every step of the way.
Many have heard the statement:
"USAFA is the best place for knee sur
gery." Dr. Hinkin explained why the per

those of

ception exists.

self to the

cially trained in sports medicine, we pro
vide service for the three surrounding

legiate athletes. Dr. Daniel Hinkin, Chief
of Sports Medical Services and Surgical

caused

Intercollegiate sports lends it
higher number of intramural
injuries."

Most

injuries

do not

require

sur

bases, and

gery. Cadets may choose if he/she has
the operation. "If there is a long term

the world."

problem of an unstable joint or torn car
tilage surgery becomes the best option

to do.

Preparing graft Jor insertion. Sgt. Herrera. an
operation room technician concentrates on the
task at hand. Tlianks lo the skill of the techs
and doctors most surgeries go wilhout a hitch.
Photo by M. Darakjy.

five

Dr.

doctors spe

get referrals from

With

orthopedic

Hinkin

1 50 knee

them return to normal activities with
out

problems.

sures

Some cadets feel pres
missing the PFT, AFT.

from AH for

and PE classes because oftheir

SIc
/

f-ljk
k'MlrT'

w[\

around

many referrals the
doctors have had plenty
so

completed approxi
surgeries last year.
Even though there are many inju
occurring to cadets, the majority of

mately
ries

we

"We have

Injuries.

However, most cadets pass the required
test after they have had time to recover
from their

surgeries.
natalie Holz

^HoKflR

3

"I.efs see where to begin"... this
patient gets an orthoscopic
evaluation oJ his knee. Some
wijorlunate patients went "under the
knije" more than once bejore their
problems were corrected. Photo by
M. Darakjy.

Cadet Li
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With the stress of finals week,

buy-back offers cadets
bit of joy as they get

book

old hard
uring finals week, there

was

thing cadets looked for
ward to doing. Cadets ran to the Book
Store to get in the book buy-back line.
one

There, cadets sold their books back to
the members of the Book Store for cold,
hard cash.

a

cas

"I have

a

strategy for selling my books

back," Waltz said. "Most cadets go right
at the

beginning

go when others
on

the third

if that

or

end of finals.

are

taking

But I

their finals

day. There is no wait. And
selling my books back be

means

Cadets enjoyed this activity
they got money for the books
they bought with magic money.
Ken Day, lead buyer of books, said

fore I'm done with finals, oh well."

that the Book Store staff handles about

books for the semester, but

because

900 transactions

a

cadets went back

sense as some

eral occasions.

"We

the cadets

us

give

title," Day said.
the

This makes

day.

access

by

on sev

each book

author and/or

'Then the

is

price

on

computer."

il

The Book Store tells its staff what
to

buy back from the cadets.

that

not

are

going

Some books

to be used the next

updated with a
accepted. But
then why were the books bought back
for less than what the cadets paid for
them? "I think that once they are read,
semester
newer

or

have been

version

are

not

the books lose their value," said C2C
Keith Waltz.
statement.

here,

we

half the

Day
"If

a

concurred with this

book is

normally

to

stay

offer the cadets

one-

price of it, if

it

going

were

new," Day

"So the cadets infact lose less

said.

money if they
its

buy a used book, because
purchasing price is less." Waltz specu
spent $300 for

lated that he

his text

books, and got $1 17 in return.
As in

key.
an

all activities,

timing

is the

Some cadets waited in line for

over

hour to sell their books back. Others

walked

Evers

right

up to the Book Store staff.

Hoping Jor
over

the best, this cadet hands
man with the

his books to the

money. The book store hired extra
to make the lines move quickly.

help

Photo

by

E. Ferrill.

Book

buy-back days at USAFA were
joy and displeasure.
were happy to get rid of their

mixed with both
Cadets

that

some were

had to wait in line

disappointed
they
or that they did not get as much
in return as they expected.

money

Building muscles and patience, these
cadets wail and ivait. Mosl cadets
waited until the nmjority of their
finals were over bejore trying lo sell
Iheir books back. Photo

by

E. Ferrill.

Spending

lime in

these cadets

Ihemselves

try

yet another line.
to occupy

bejore getting to the
keepers oJ the cash. On the average.
cadels received about $100 Jor their
book returns. Photo by E. Ferrill.

a dash with the cash, this
cadet waits Jor his payojfjrom the
Bookstore cashier Getting rid oJ

Making

books

brought

almost

as

muchjoy

getting the cash back. Photo by
E. Ferrill.

as

Fastfood

nights, goldfish eating
contests and stall stuffing, cadets
entertain themselves through

If^i

quad bondin
^^^1^ adets created many events dur���� ing the year that helped the

prit

de corps of the

squadron.

es

These

Morale, Welfare, and Recreation (MWR)
activities

helped

bond

squadron

mates

From
many diverse actions.
beer ball games to stall stuffing, cadets
did it all to make time more enjoyable.

three different events; the best
one

sumption. "I'd

say

that

goldfish

we

was

goldfish

the

con

ate about 20-30

CIC

night,"

Audrey

Sandrock said.
In order to

through

The Pink Panthers of CS-36 had

minute blindfolded

develop

more

squadron

cohesion, members of CS-38 went
Farrish for

a

skating

midget tossing contest during the spring

"It

a

weekend of

to

camping and

in

February.
cold at night,
day," CIC Tom

was

but

good

dur

semester for entertainment.

ing

"We took the smallest person from
each class," CSC Matthew Matocha said.

"Later

'Then four

firsties. It

and

had the best, hottest chili. Ofcourse, the

people grabbed an arm or leg
heaved that person! We had mat

tresses

on

the walls and floor. There

were

different categories like aerodynamics,
longest toss, stupidest flight, etc."
During the fall semester, CS-14 had
a

goldfish eating

contest.

There

were

the

on we

the four

had

a

degrees,
was a

Coates said.

chili cook-off between
three

degrees,

and

to

who

competition

see

S^'^WW^I

firsties won!"

helped cadets to cope
grueling events of everyday life.
It brought many together, but more im
portantly, put a smile on cadets' faces.
MWR events

with the

!A

RuMyEyers

ii^'
Uh Oh. it looks like he got caught in
the gauntlet. These crazy cadets are
letting ojjsome steam to help them

deal with all the things they have
put up with. Photo by J. Gouldon.

Exitus in

to

'^}^

It's gonna be

a

hot time in the old

tonight! This cadet gets the grill
ready to cook up some JoodJor his
hungry squadron mates. Photo by
town

E. Fernll

Who said

people only body surjat

concerts? Even the

training

could turn into a little
MWR when the cadre

sessions

squadron
permitted

it

"Look, it's Attack of the Killer
Tomatoes, my Javorite movie ever!"
These cadets pick out videos Jor a
squadron movie night. Photo by C.

Grosjean.

Cadet

Life

From

passing out Halloween
candy, to decking the halls with
Christmas cheer, cadets

et in the spiri
here

comes a

during the year

time

I when cadets really want to be
home.

the

During

holidays, one knows
military away

what it is like to be in the

from the loved

ones.

moping about,

cadets found

But rather than
new

and

creative ways to make the

ingeniously
holidays more enjoyable.
During Halloween, many cadet
squadrons created haunted hallways or
haunted SAR's for children to walk

through
had

a

and go trick-or -treating. "We
Jeremy Cukier

haunted SAR," CSC

said. "I think it
kids
to

came

was a

through!"

great lengths

and doors.

great

idea. A lot of

rooms

carved jack-o-lan-

terns for all to see.

Later,

more

a

titions for the Christmas

like

sleep-throughs were

cadets became involved

with the Christmas

spirit. Almost every
home at the end of finals,

Some cadets

winners.

Perks

spirit.

awarded to the

even

went carol

ing downtown to the people of
Springs and nursing homes.

the

In February, many cadets took to
the old tradition of distributing Valen
tine

Day cards

to friends and loved

ones.

It may seem very unusual to get a valen
tine from a secret admirer through

distro, but that's the Academy.

got flowers from loved

also

Some cadets went

to decorate their

They even

fire hazard, we were good." Many
squadrons had door -decorating compe

not

Many

ones..

Even Easter wasn't overlooked,

the

more

kets of

as

creative cadets filled up bas

candy for unsuspecting friends.

Cadets who woke up in the morning to
baskets of goodies from the Easter bunny
couldn't

help

but smile. Some

even

had

and the decorations seemed to make the

Easter egg hunts in the squad and quad.
Holidays were not something to be

days go faster.

dreaded at the

one was

going

"We had Christmas

in the alcoves and in

Stephen
y Evers

our

Snow said. "As

long

Pointing

lights

rooms," C4C
as

out the

it

was

"good stuff.

cadet can't resist the charm

ingenuity,

they enjoyed
"

this

oja

prima ballerina. Many ojficers and
other

Academy employees brought

their kids up to the Hill to trick-ortreat. Photo by B. Boyd.

Academy.

cadets

the

put

With

smiles

on

a

little

faces

holidays together.

as

Tile hal is outta regs. hut Ihe kids
seem to care... this Jourthclass

don'l

One can'l

cadel passes out Ihe besl kind oJ
chocolate
to Irick-orcandy

time in

Many cadels were generous
wilh candy during the evening. Photo
by B. Boyd.

little

...

Irealers.

...

help

a room

bul want to
that has

a

spend

Christmas

tree! This cadet makes his

room a

home wilh the

help oJa
three-Jool pine tree, bulbs, lights and
a stocking. Photo by M. Darakjy.
more

"Deck the halls with Christmas

lights
rijles.ja. la. la. la. la ..."
Tliese cadets get in Ihe holiday spirit
with room decorations. Photo by M.
Darakjy.
and rubber

All dressed up
lo a costume puiiy
he'll go. Tills cadel sports Ihe perfect
...

can lake him Jrom
pencil pushing wilh the
oJ an eye. Pholo by B. Boyd.

"geek"
parly
blink

look Ihal

lo

a

CJC Dan Luce waits

patiently as a
hospital takes
his blood. The procedure was
completed in a matter oJ minutes.
Photo by B. Brandow.
technician Jrom Ihe

After receiving some instructions
Jrom his classmates who volunteered
to help with the drive, this cadet Jills
out the necessary paperwork. Every
donor was required to Jill outjorms
bejore "getting stuck. Photo by
"

B. Brandow.

The

donorsjust keep on coming.
were kept busy thanks
to all those willing to donate their
time and blood. Photo by
technicians

B. Brandow.

Cadets

get "stuck" in an
effort to help a classmate and
others who need healthy

one marro

radets at the

Academy have alI ways helped out their class
mates in Umes of difficulty or sorrow. The
Academy sponsored a combination blood
and bone marrow drive from 29 April
through 2 May in the hockey arena of
the Field House for

one

oftheir

own.

Many

life-threatening diseases require a bone
marrow transplant for the patient to sur
vive. One

Bauman.

needy patient
Bauman

was

was

CIC Brian

diagnosed

with

Johnson the Chief of
Center said. 'There

are

In

an

effort to find

Bauman and other

"Leukemia is
cer

a

in which there is

form of blood
a

problem

bone marrow," said Dr.

can

with the

Michael J.

not

donor for
ca

mem

bers donated S5cc of blood

during

drive.

sent to the

Then, the blood

was

this

National Marrow Donor

Program where
Specialists then tried

to match the blood to

ond semester due to his illness.

a

patients, many

attended

sec

or

dets, instructors, staff, and family

Leukemia late in the fall semester, and
the

too many

enough red blood cells, white blood cells,
or platelets being made."

it

only four days of school

Hematology/ On
Army Medical

at Fitzsimmons

cology

was

analyzed.

a needy donor;
unfortunately a donor was not found for
Bauman during this drive, however the
generosity of those who participated
could help someone else at a later date.
Although Bauman's donor was not
found at the Academy, after months of

searching one was found just prior

to the

end of the school year. Bauman was the
scheduled for a summer transplant.

Unfortunately,

Bauman

unable

was

graduate with his classmates on 29
May 1996, but after his future trans
plant, he will return to the Academy and
to

finish his final semester of

schooling.

Then, he will graduate and receive

a com

mission.

Rusty

E

J. here is a place that cadets call "home."
brothers, sisters, and
ron

is

a

It is the

source

of new

parents. For four years, the squad
While many pretend to consider the

new

cadet's home.

temporary residence, the squadron served as
activity throughout a cadet's career.
The squadron's dynamics had a big Impact on the cadets
who lived within Its confines. The cohesive squads tended to
be lively, interactive, and foster strong relationships; while
squadrons that had many cliques didn't operate as efficiently.
In both types, an Indlviduars exitus in fine was affected. Ca
dets learned both effective and ineffective leadership methods.
Through observations and participation, cadets determined their
own interactive styles.
Another factor of squadron dynamics was the Air Officer
Commanding or AOC. This officer was another role model for
the cadets. At some point, many AOCs became a father, mother,
counselor, cheerleader, and even parole officer. New to the squad
ron was the Military Training Advisor, or MTA who represented
the enlisted corps. MTAs offered guidance and advice to cadets
and AOCs. Undoubtedly, their Involvement also helped to set
the squadron's climate.

squadron just

a

the center of

In addition to the business side of the
was

squadron, there
fun. Each squadron

the side that liked to

had its
from all

get up and have
squad jokes and games and members
repertoire
40 were willing to share what made theirs the best.
of

a little energy Jrom the gift ojmilk and
cookies given with love by their cadre, these

Getting

Jourthclass cadets Jind erijoyment even in
times oJ training. For the Jourthclass the
squadron was a mixed blessing oJ support
discipline. Photo by J. Gouldon.
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Justin K. Collins
Matthew T. Cunningham

Mark K.

Danger

Christopher J.

Davis

Justin H. Duncan
Matthew F. Durkin

Todd G.

Eppich

Leslie P. Holland
Felix S. Johnfinn
David A. Johnson

William R. Martin II
Seong M. Monahan
Enrique A. Oti
Noah M. Oviedo
Samuel A. Pupich
Km N. Reed

Jerod G. Rick
S. Russell
John D. Scott II

Douglas

William C.

Shipman

Stacy

E. Walser

Matthew W.

Wynn

Christel A. Chavez
Michael D. Connor
Martin H. Crawford

Antony

ii^^y

C. DaCosta

Duane A. Daunt

Matthew R. Edwards
A. Elder
Mack A. Erwin

Bryan

Harold D. Glenn
Brian B. Gregg
Douglas J. Hellinger
Cody J. Humphrey

Charity A. Kauffman
Clay M. Koschnick
John W. Lucas
David J. Menke

Christopher

M. Olsen

Neil J. Radulski
Katherine A.

Roy

Todd A. Schwartzlow
Nathaniel J. Smith Jr.
Candice L. Streff
Felicia E.

Thompson

Mark W. Thurbush

Joseph

H. Wenckus

James R.

Woosley
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Mach One
The

members of

Mighty

Mach One took the motto

their

patch very seriously.
"First Takes Care Of Its Own"

on

was

what these cadets did.
"We have

pride
Jared

told

In

our

heritage,"

C4C

said.

The firsties

about the

big

tradition

one

that is In

Clay

us

great deal of

a

of being number

thirdclassmen didn't care,

rifices that

then

seem as

we

success

to other

areas.

"If the

we

would not be where

today,"

are

C4C Andres

Castro said.
CSC Katherine

Roy con
curred: "During the Wing Kbowl our Group Commander

complimented
three degrees were
us,

ones

this

squad."
During the first semester,
the four degrees won the Wing
knowledge bowl champion
ship. "We are hard core to be
the best four degrees In the
Wing," Clay said.
But they attributed their

takes its heritage very
seriousiy and it stiows

but

we

believes that he moved into

a

really proud squad.
He said: "We do

our

job

At least

Mighty Mach
great plans for the

Even the

grees think
we

so.

new

Regardless,

Capt. Dan D.
Squadron

Comeau
AOC

Patricia A.
Gonzales

TSgt.

two de

Military Training

"As flrsUes next

Adviser

will have learned the

year,
Mach One way, embraced it,
and will continue to carry on
its

Not Pictured

Danielle R. Opalka 97
Erik T. Conser '99

traditions," Shipman said.
The members of

Mighty
proudly be
heritage and motto

hind their

us.

as

stated.

good," Roy

make fun of

training here will pay off
in the Air Force when the sac-

One has

future

if the class of 2000 Is not

Mach One stand

the

will

well. "We will blame ourselves

very well, and some people are
of us while others

jealous

we

be used to it."

not the

up on the stage."
C2C WUliam Shipman

make will not

we

tough.

of

taking

care

of their

By

own.

James G. Alexander

Rusty
Evers

James W. Busch

Christopher

R. Caredeo

Andres S. Castro
Scott A.

Skylar

Cherry

R. Clark

Jared G.

Clay

Robert A. Farina
John W. Fenwick
Corrine R. Gadus

Atdhaporn

D. Greenwald

Eric T. Haas

Elycia Hall
Robyn L. Hinchey
Jorma D. Huhtala

Felix R. Johnson II
Nathan A. Lambert

Thomas F. lessner
Adam M. Mankowski
Damani K. Mitchell

Thomas D. Moon

Cory

J.

Naddy

Samuel J. Noland
Jacob B. Raser

Mackenzie B. Rohl

Kimberly

A. Roman

Brian D.

Sherry
Edwin J Sligar
James R. Taggart
Polly K. Van Ess
.

MichaelJ. Whitted
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1997

Jonathon N. Beavers
Jeainne M. Bedlek

Shawn M. Cline
Todd J. Eilers
John O. Garst
Slerta H. Gould

\i

y ff

Devin K. Hammond
B. Head

Kyle

Michael B. Jamoom

Christopher D. Kretsinger
Colby J. Kuhns
Aaron D. Pepkowitz

i^^^

David L. Pittner

Robert
Jason

Pryor III.
M. Repak

jasieiporaiy. fl

David C. J. Rhoades
Dana M. Tate

Craig

E. Thomas

IQ^taKi

Omar A. Velasco

Gregory J.

Yoschak

e

to move i

Frank 8. Arnold
Jesse M. Baker

Felicia M. Bell
Carrie A. Biehn
Paul D. Brister

Edward A. Burke III

Alyssa

R. Cowden

Francis J.

Jeremy

Farrelly

W. Fletcher

Nathan D. Flint
James R. Graham II
Jonathan B. Hall

Brandon R. Johnson
Lisa M. Johnson
Justin C.

Keesling

Eric Lemes

Ryan

J. Paolucci

Thomas J. Preston
Jarmica D. Reese

Mark A. Scheer
Scott M.

Sieting

Adam R. M. Smith
Robert J. Svltilla
Brian D. Vlaun
Joshua D. Webb
Vivien C. F. Wu

1998
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suffers moving pains when relocating to
the newly renovated Vandenberg tower

Deuce
/% fter experiencing a
.jLjL semester on the sixth

was

floor of the "tower" without

that

Mach One. Deuce

to

another

In for

was

change.

In

exciting.

outlook. The
we

It gave

us a new

only problem

had to

move so

is

close

graduation."

rooms.

were

af

person
The halls have tiled
with

Deuce moved next door Into

fected

C4C Micah Jones S�iid, "I think
that it is stupid because we

commented

will be

soon."

Is

more

everyone felt the
was bad. CSC
Bubby

is

a

newly

of CS-0 1 There

were

.

reviews about

squadron
new,

to

being
move

rooms

mixed

the first
into the

luxurious section of

Vandenburg

Hall.

However, this
was

move

When

temporary.

they

have to

knew

move

they would

again after

graduation. CIC
Babcock replied, 'The

sudden

moving back

so

move

Brister conceded, "Although
the move was hectic, it put us
25 feet closer to the

Along
came

ing

with

move

the added

the

perks of be
first squad to have the

Lisle

new

move

rangement, both beds

furniture. In the

Maj. Angelo T.
Haygood
Squadron AOC

on

the

new rooms,

"The furniture is nice. There

storage space, but it
lot louder with the tile

TSgt. Thomas J.
Bradley
IVIilitary Training

floors (in the hall)."
The main complaint
about the
the firstie

gym."

the

brighter light

C2C Johnathon Beavers

move.

Not

moved in the first week of

April, they

by the

a

ing system.

the

remodeled

only elevated

three

in

are

fiooring

All the classes

April,

normal level. The
ones

is

no

new rooms was
room

longer

Adviser
Not Pictured

that

Tracy O. Berg '97
Todd A. Nathaniel '97

arrangement

allowed.

Optional

furniture, trunks and boxes
are now a

thing

of the past.

new ar
are

at

LDV

a

Phelps

M.

Dory
Apgar
Christopher D.
S.
Cain
Jeffrey

Barth

Don V. Christensen
Kevin J. Courser

George M. Crowley
Douglas C. Dickson
Daniel J. Dorson
Jason R. Eaton
Lisa M.

Hageman

Christopher

V. Hand

Jason M. Holcomb
Richard W. Hoss
Jamie A.

Joseph

Jaquez

T. Jimmerson

Micah A. Jones
Wilford L. Kauffman

Michael B. Letschin

Jeremy M. Lukowski
David J. Maciaszek

Matthew C. Martin
B. Paulson

Anthony

Matthew G. Peterson
Celeste Rodriguez

James W. Serra

Alexandria K. Smith
John A.

Stepien

Timothy
Douglas
Darcy L.

J

.

C.

Stevens

Thompson

Thorstenson

Scott R. Wilson
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Jason S. Ausdemore

Jennifer A. Brannan
Kevin D. Clark
Michael P. Davis
Christopher S. Dotur

�i0
Octavio F. Echevarria
Joe J. Farley
Laura G. Goodman
Chad L. Greiner
Mark R. Hadley
Christopher B. Klopping
Jeffrey R. Lewis

James D.

Murray
Page

David C.

Kelly

A. Skalko

Barton C. Staat
Willie E.

Washington

Valarie A. Weber
Brian D.

Witkowsky

Ryan W. Adams
Sean W. Adcock
Lynn

M. Alexander

Richard C. Altobello

Douglas A. Arioli
Jennifer B. Askins

Corey

M. Broussard

Jonathan M. Dietrich
Michael S. Doherty
Joel M. Everard
Robert E. Evert

Craig A. Goolsby
Ryan Z. Hall

John W.

Kampfhenkel
John Kuo

Chase C. Maenius
Melrone A. W.

McCray

Marshall D. McMullen

Douglas T.
George

Morsches
E. Noel 111

Carrie L. Piatt

Douglas

A.

Riggs

Rodric S. Smith
Romanita Y.

Vargas

Mark B. Wall

Michael D. Ziemann

Joseph

i

h
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F.

Zingaro

add to their "litter" with the addition
ofa Military Training Adviser

Dawgs
7

he litter known

as

the

"Dawgs of

War" grew a
this year. They

little bit

and
out

the call.

beyond
an

e-mail almost

larger
expanded to Include a foster
dad. TSgt. Clifford Anderson.
their new MTA. Calling him

experiences

self, "The Kennel Master,"

his different

Anderson

TSgt.

was

MTA to enter the

He

joined

the first

Wing.

a

telling about
of

an

that

under the close watch of

Maj.

ISva Holstine, the first bio

AOC.

an

MTA's role of

ing the squadron Informed as
to the enlisted perspective,

TSgt.

Anderson went above

great deal of

that his

He

"He is

some

of his

In the Air Force at

He also

people

were

seeing
taken

of at all times.

care

explained

time to

C2C Mark
He

Hadley said:
really down-to-earth.

hangs

out with the fellas."

they may encounter on active
duty and how to effectively
handle them.

airport before break."

so

far

it came to

a

as

to call

TSgt.

'work horse" when

doing

his

job.
military

Outside of his

TSgt. Clifford

curred:

CSC

CIC Blake Richardson
Anderson

Maj. E>va J. Holstine
Squadron AOC

CSC Cenia

Vargas con
'TSgt. Anderson is a
good guy with good intentions.
He participates in our tailgates
and even takes people to the

went

keep

a

different aspect
enlisted person's life.
a

jobs.
posed questions to cadets

medical services officer to be
In

everyday

about different situations that

family

was

come an

He sent

Roderic

IVIilitary Training
Adviser

Not Pictured

Scott M. Percival '97
IVIichael K. Burtnett '98
Nathaniel H. Hartley '98
TimothyJ. Ogle '99

Smith

summed up TSgt Anderson's
attitude about the squad; "He

would give his

help

right

arm

H.

Anderson

to

out."

LDV

duties, TSgt. Anderson devoted

Phelps

Sean P. Baerman
Kevan A.

Barry

Kenneth S. Bode
Matthew G. Brown

Michael E. Bullard
Steven T.

Cappelli
Cooper

Sarah C.

Brian A. Crozier

Nathan T.

Henry

J.

Day

Delay

FV

Omar Ebarb

Nambia M.

Fagan

Colin J. Gassner

Selicia M.

Joaquin

Gipson

D. Glomski

Robert J.

Hinojosa

Marc D. Johnson
David M. Kendall

Christian P. Leonhard
Brent J. Manbeck
Trevor D. Marrott

Daniel C. McBroom

Christopher L. Paulhamus
Kelly A. Roxburgh
Christopher M. Sheffield

Jonathan H. Smith
Tiffany M. Stinnett
Vince L. Stone

Joseph

P.

Teague

Matthew A. Thiel III
Sean M. Townsend
MatthewJ. Wolf

1999

Matthew P. Anderson
Jonathan P. Boulet
Adam R. Burks
Richard P. Carver
Keith R. Ensor
Michelle L. Gadus

Shane J. Hamacher

John A.

Hardy

Heath M. Holtz

Meiry

E. Houston

Richard A. Kattau
Art T. Locklear
Trini K. Meza

Anthony

R. Mincer

Carol R. C. Palmer
JoshuaJ. Piccirillo
Chad A. Silva

Quan Truong
Mark D. Waskow
James D. E. Went
Aaron N. Wilt

Joseph

J.

Aguiar

Keith S. Anderson
Russell D. Bastian
Samuel P. Baxter
Jennifer K. Brooks

David P. Casson

Joseph D. Cox
Dougherty

Drew E.

John M. Haberlach
Jason L. Hicks

Jeremy

T. Jones

Teresa J. Kliche
Ronald A. Lecza Jr.
Grant H. Lewis
H. S. Lin
Charles B. McFarland
Christopher G. Miller

Jeffrey

Elizabeth L. Peebles
David A. Pokrifehak

Joycelyn

J. Powe

Conrad A. Preedom
Sean K. Sheehan
Patrick A. Sims

Joel A. Sloan
Scott A. Souza

Joel W. Stevens
Juanluis Velez-Camacho
Sheri R. Webb
William R. Wilson

#

'^
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"AOC Mom" and "MTA

Fourth's
Zlke

any family.
Fourth has a

dad, and
or

take

the

mom,

a

hundred kids-give

a

a

Fighting

few.

When

Maj.

squad,

she

McNair joined

brought

with

touch of home. C4C Jen
nifer Schiessler stated: "She
brings in cakes and cookies."
her

a

cluded, "I want to be an officer"
or "I want to be a second lieu
tenant," and even "I'm proud
to be a member of Fighting
Fourth."

adult role model."

many aspects, she
definitely acted like their mom.

According

rash of freak

plained:

Maj.

to

C2C Joshua

Piccirillo: "For awhile

AOC Mom," C2C
McNair' s

car

we

goal

for everyone to graduate and
she did her best. According to
Mincer: "She does all kinds of

motivational chants."
Some of these chants in

"He made

CSC Dave Casson
"Once

a car

ex

exploded

a car disap
peared. Maj. MaN air ended up
prohibiting borrowing cars."

added: "He's

guy, always
"I
a

a

on

really sharp

C2C Art Locklear stated:
walk In any time to share

TSgt. Michael

IVIilitary Training

cup of coffee with him."
Piccirillo added: "He'll

one

to

help

H.

Martin

can

drop anything

Y.

McNair
Squadron AOC

the ball."

Adviser

some

out."

Fighting Fourth's family was
TSgt. Martin. In a way, TSgt.

birthday parties to
exploding cars, Fighting
Fourth was definitely one big
family complete with a mom

Martin filled the role of Dad.

and

Another addition to the

Maj. Beverly

CSC Brian McFarland

had

incidents."

and another time
was

C4C

In

a

Mincer added.

family

Abigail Reyes explained:
the atmosphere
more light-hearted and enjoy
able. I like having another

"Sometimes she throws
birthday parties. We call her

Anthony

Dad" add to the

From

a

dad.

By

C Renee
Garcia

Erica K. Andren
Morgan C. Andrews
Mark W. Buchholz

Barry J. Burton
Benjamin G. Cox
Nathan L. Davidson

Roger

S.

Dinning

KeWn S. Eastler
Matthew P. Elsesser

1BB&^

Alfredo N. Foster Jr
Albert J. Hibpshman
Mark A.

Kasayka

Jacob B. Lacock
Isobelle Lalimarmo
Kim L. Lee

Justin T. Mayfield
Brian E. McKiernan

Ryan

W. Mitchler

Patrick G. Murtay
Martin J. O'Brien
Adam G. Ochs
Quaid H. Quadri Jr.

Abigail

J.

William A.

Reyes

Reynolds

Brian M. Sarlo

Jennifer J. Schiessler
Jason A. Smith
James C. Summers

Heidi A. Triggs
Natasha L. Ziegler

:\f;/9rsi-vi?9�!*Tii'�
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1997

Gary E. Bernbeck
Thomas W. Brown
Anne-Marie Chaffee
Shannon D. Faber

%

Robert J. Fortin

Eric S.

Hassinger

Sloan L. Hollis
Aaron P.

Lumpkin

Michael S. Nolan

Dolores M. Pasini

/n

thea

Wolfpack

Michael J. Radermacher
Chad E. C. Ryther

George A. Sefzik
Christian A. Senn
Carlos E. Serna

making the
situation. W
result of thee
Vandenberg ha
forced to mi
mi

Vandy's last qi
them

on

the tf

next to the qu

rates Vandy fro
Elizabeth S. Stoik
Philip A. Strouse
Dustin G. Tyner
Viresh K.

Wickramasinghe
Darren M. Willis

Lesser sqi

been disgruntle
but Five made t
it.

They tumed

baitecue centre

Every

wee

the football seas

alwavs find
Trenton R. Alexander
Ronald A. Anderson
Brian K. Beachkofski
Erika Cottrell

I?aymond

W. Gamero

Randel J. Gordon

Andrew B.

Jennings

Zoltan V. Kaszas
Adam W. Kerkman
John E. Kerschbaum

Barry A. King
Justin D. Lewis

Lucretia L. Lewis
Brad J. McCalister

Jaime A. Melton
David C. Miller
Connie Y. Min
Lance Rosa-Miranda

1998

soi

5

Wolfpack
/n

the

area

of

MWR,

Wolfpack had a knack for
making the most out of every
situation. For example, as a
result of the construction in

Vandenberg

hall, the Pack was

forced

to

move

Vandy's

last

them

on

been

down
This

the third floor

next to the
rates

quad.

to

put

right

quad that sepa
from A-Hall.

Vandy

Lesser squads may have
disgruntled at the move,

but Five made the most out of
it.

They

turned the

quad

into

barbecue central.

Every
the football

always

weekend

during

season, one

find

could

something

new

going on.

"We

appointed

becue CIC to
weekend

activities,"

Carlos Serna stated. The

agenda usually

bar

a

organize the

included

C2C

day's
a cro

tournament. Besides the

quet
quad barbecues, the Pack's
MWR kept up moral with tail
gates and Flight Olympics.
All of this recreation

ated

festive mood for the

a

squadron.
went

as

"Club

cre

CSC Jaimee Melton

far

as

to describe It

Med."

C2C

as

Mike

Radermacher said:

"By sup
porting Intercollegiates and

being unselfish, we
keep morale up."

are

able to

MWR fun makes
Five a "Club Med"
support made

a

difference

when '97 entered the
ron.

'The

of the

squad

remaining members

squad really

made it

easy for '97 to fit In," CSC
Gamero said.
The relaxed
carried

over

to

Ray

Maj.

atmosphere

training as well.

C4C Jeff Vail stated: "The up

perclassmen really
care

Is

seem

about the freshmen.

pretty

TSgt. Douglas J. Egich
Military Training

to

Adviser

It

easy to talk to them."

Not Pictured

Gamero described the lax

training style

as

"Recline Five."

MatthewJ.

Percy

'97

Wolfpack attitude
paid off they enjoyed their
freetime. and got the job done,
The

all at the

same

time.

oy Phelps

All of this recreation and

Wesley

Bruce K.

Christich
Squadron AOC

F. Adams III

MatthewJ.

Benjamin

Ayers

A. Bartlett

Lucas E. Bindreiff

Michael J. Boomsma

Miiffi^

Robert S. Bowshot
David A. Bruce

Spencer A. Burkhalter
Phillip A. Caldwell
Timothy R. Candelaria

Paul C. Chin
Alexander J.

Chumpitaz

Dale J. Donckels
James M. Fisher

John D. Furt
Jason M. Golaboski
Marie

Guynn

Brian C.

Ryan

D.

Healy
Kappedal

Jacob R. Lanford
l^atherine Love

Matthew T. Lund
Scott R. McDaniel
Steven P. Melvin

Dustin E. Olson

Jacob S. Pcmter
Lauren J. Schuman

Joseph

A. Starr II

Louis G. Stewart

Bradley O. Summers
Jeffrey S. Vail
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,�?Mat's BULL
T

fit's not BuU Six, it's just
BULL!

:ciy. the

With this battle-

Raging

hrough

Bulls

charged

the school year with
the

Possibly
this year

largest event
the grand open

was

ing of the Bull SLx Snack Bar.
om

generic

Ramen noodles

$0.40 sodas, the snack bar
as a

The

greatest improve
squad was the
new AOC.
Maj. Stephen
"Bone" Pettit was originally
sources

1'- rlalmed. One bite of Li'l Debbie

($0.25)

and

you'd

tagree that those other snack
BDars are

just

Bufl!

Some

indicated that his

re

on

ourselves." Unfor

thirdclassmen
tunately,
didn't spend much time in
their S-person rooms
they
were too busy tracking do'wn
freshmen on their nightly trips
�

(now under renovation).

was

one

of the

lucky squadrons not to move
at the beginning of the year.
Surprisingly, many of the
thirdclassmen volunteered to
room

in

three-person

rooms.

CSC Scott Tomlinson said:

"Since
man

had

we

we

�

year

easy fresh
have to bring

an

One ofthe favorite
ron

Maj. Stephen
Squadron

R. Pettit
AOC

empty CS-05 bedrooms

to the

Monthly birthday cookies from
Mrs. Pettit helped to soften the
pain of the birthday nuking.
Bull Six

'Before a long day of
�jumping, the Bull Six snack
libar isjust what the doctor or-dered," CIC Doug Brock
Dalmeal Pies

CS-04.

to

misery

action was, "that's just BULL!"

hit from the start.

J

throughout Wing

ment in the

tasked

misto.

Six's cry Is heard

activities

ration. After

several

was

TSgt. David W. Ashley
Military Training

squad

Adviser

SAMI prepa

SAMI, where
fourthclassmen
one

Not Pictured

dashed down the
was

thrust into

hallway. Six
the spotlight.

After several terrorizing

Matthew R. Tovrasend '98

"ex

tra"

morning inspections, we
on top of
smoke detectors wasjust Bull.

realized that dust

R. Rabeni

By

Nathan

Atherley
Bergin
Christopher L. Breckeen
Amen-Ra Buckley

k!

Ober

David M.

Timothy

J. Cudmore

Brian E.

Earp

Ana K. Emhof

Gregory J Freeman
Rycm H. Harris
.

William R. Hinkle III
Matthew B. Jackson

Jennifer J. Kabat
Juneu Kim

Corey

J.

Klopstein

David R. Kull
A.

Lamport
Jeffrey
Anthony G. Langford
Daniel A. McNamara

Coreen R. Mueller

Daryl

V.

Myers

Joel E. Nelson

Heather D. Olson

Philip

R. Robichaud

Jeff A. Simmons
Mark R. Stevens

Tanja

T.

Tapia
Taylor

Matthew G.

Sean E. Tucker
Annemaria H. Waibel

Travis D. Walters
Kevin M. Webster
Winston C. Wolczak

1999
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LaTrent H. Burdette
Brian R. Cusson

Joel R. DeBoer
Reese D. Evers

Gary W. Gaulke
Ryan T. Girrbach

^'

John S. Kruczynski
Daniel L. LaMar
Scott E. Lanis
Heather A. Laws
Robert A. Lee
Melissa D. McCoy

Matthew M.

Orlowsky
Rayman

David E.

Jeannie A. Roellich
Lynn E. Savage
Robin G.

Stephens

Eben M. Zerba

David B. Baumgartner
Nathcin M. Bertman

Floyd H. Brazier
Cory F. Bulris
Tyler N. Hague

Christopher

J. Haws

Beth A.

Haynes

Trenton H. Jacobs

Matthew B. James

Matthew W. Jones

Kevin R. Lee
Brian D. Liebenow

Christopher

A.

MacAulay

Robert H. W. Makros
James K. Meier

Ryan

D. Nudi

Jennifer A.

Erynn

Phelps

M. Ranker

Brian J. Sansom

Angel

A.

Todd C.

Santiago

Sprister
Staley

Marcus A.

Angela

D. Tauriainen

Natalee Webb
MatthewJ. Wieder

1998

Slcellblock
iD

O'wn a

dark, dusty

irid stench filled the late
air,

cor

ridor I walked. A hor-

making

breathe.

It

night

difficult to

Who, I wondered,

ideserves such harsh

punlsh-

iment?
I continued my traverse,
came to the first gate.

;untU I
The

security guard

imy

clearance,
the

jopened
creak It

llthat's

checked
then

and

gate. With

slowly opened

a
...

loud
and

when I heard it first.

1 1 collection

A

of agonizing screams

�echoed down the dark chasm
With

hopeless antici
pation stepped forward.
This was the deepest sec
ahead.

I

tion ofthe

prison,

Seven gets creative in its

description ofthe squadron

home to the

most wretched of creatures

cartwheel turning

...

...

baseball

Friday night
wearing
window breaking
training
cap

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

into

terror that

a

never

known

been their
ance

They

become

.

the

gate

.

.

was a

sign that read,

"CELL BLOCK SE-^^N."
When I drew my eyes
from the sign, I looked forward

appeairfirst.

me

all looked very innocent.

paying for their crimes...! then
passed the final gate. Above

...

common

Capt. Michael C.

except for a group referred

All
to

has

man

It must have

that struck

collectively dis
guised as a top notch squad
ron. So good are they at their
fakery that, for nearly an en
tire semester, they placed first
in the Wing in marching
they thought they had every
and now they are
one fooled
all cadets,

...

as

the 'Bricks.' This

had been

Hatfield
AOC

Squadron

name

given when they first

a symbol of their
toughness. But where is that
toughness now?
The closer they get to
parole, the more content they

arrived

so

TSgt. Julie A. Bodner
Military Training

as

...

Adviser

and that is what is

terrifying.

These

mighty

waiting patiently for
and
their time to rise again
few

are

.

.

.

the outside world is oblivious

By

to the horror that awaits...
Michael E. Barron
David M. Bruton

Jeremy
Long

Coleman B. Cobb
Paul S. Frazer
Sara C. Freeman

Eric L.

Fryar

Glenn M. Gonzales
Dwayne P. Gradin
James A. Greenfield

Jason R. Greenleaf

Dallas P. Hills
Robert J. Hutt

Todd T.

Inouye

Evan M. Jones
E. Keenan
Edward A. King
Joshua P. Kolarcik

Joseph

Anthony G. Loicano
Slavko Majcen

Timothy G.
Francis M.

III

Miller

Mindrup

David A. Motter
Rosemary C. Nelson
Thomas R.

Space

Patrick J. Widhelm
Kendall W.

(^.kr^iii^^^^4ai4;^iUil

Wrey
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Brendan L. Halloran
Mark A. Horton

Mark L. Hudnall

Stephanie

A. Jardine

Randall C. Johnston
Christian D. Lenahan
Aciron T. Linderman

Donald M. McNutt III

Thomas D. Price Jr.

Clayton E. Robinson
Timothy F. Sehnem
Kristen A. Soltis
Kevin B.

Templin

Ann E. Zionic

David C. Cavazos
Daniel S.

Craig

G.

DeYoung
Enriques

Mark J. Faulstich
W. Fitzpatrick
Courtney A. Hamilton

Ryan

Jeffre A. Katzman

Travis C. Lauritsen
Dominic R. Maestas
Jason P. McCalpin
Christopher M. Neiman
Amy M. Petrina
Javier M. Prats

Rory

Rosenbach

Brett C. Schumer

Amy R. Seifert
John C. Wahrmund
Jamee M. Wecht Jr.
Marc T. Weikman
Ely A. Wolin
William E. Woodward

Ia

1998
V

X
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a year of

I Eagle Eight
1

m

i JM.

L

wasn't

only freshmen

w
who
had to fit into

a new

H squadron this

I'of '97

was

year. The class
scrambled as well.

This scramble had

mpact

on

quite

an

Thanks to the scramble
each Individual class became
very close. This newly found
class unity in the squadron
was a

welcome

Another
the

i

new

change.
big change

arrangement of
squads. This

first group

xangement

was

four

the

third, fifth

squads.

These

squads were moved to the
Vandenberg Hall

other end of

According

to CIC Brian

dividing first group.
Eight
enjoyed the silence,

Bell,

but the construction has

Reed's first command decision

has

ated

a

in first

cre

this

as

group. First group

guess this

was

"group training,"

squadrons have reverted
solely to "squad training."
Leadership In the squad
was also very good.
Both
commanders
earned
squadron
their respect rather than
pecting it from day one.
Second

ex

semester's

was

ron

I

the

Maj. N. Craig Hall
Squadron AOC

is

this

mander has to worry about.
Another command deci
sion

was seen

in the T.V

TSgt.

Richard

Turcotte

room

Military Training
Adviser

Thursday nights. Eagle
Eight and Friends "go together

on

like peas and carrots." From
7 to 7:30 is no time for an out
sider to
room.

male bathrooms to male and

"Hey buddy,

male bathroom to female.

Nick

squad
functioning very well if
Is all the squadron com
means

squadron commander, CIC
Nick Reed, got right to the
point and changed the two fe
one

"CIC

commander."

squadron

very different attitude

now

ar-

due to the

renovations of first,

and seventh

was

is taken in stride

thus

known for

Eagle Eight.

change

gain

access

to the T.V.

You �will be denied

by

the faithful Fnends watchers!
way, I can't

move

see

out of the

By

the show!"

Nicholas Baker III

Amy
Seifert

Robert W. Boll Jr.

Robert M. Bryant
Samuel D. Chanoski

TimothyJ. Curry
Benjamin A. Dahlke
Malcolm S. Decker

Jeremy
Evan J.

R.

Fennessy
Gallegos

Fernando Galvan

Benjamin

F. Griffith

Jamie L. Hatch
Jessica M.

Hyams

Julia C. Karlstad

Sang W. Kim
Joseph K. Kramer
Laura L. Lalumia
Erik A. Lavoie

Thomas W.

Christopher

Mahoney
S. Malpass

Mark D. Michalek

AndrewJ. Miller
Brad E.

Orgeron

Sean P. Parnell
Edelmiro Rivera

Gregory T. Seegert
Jesus Soto

John R. Tuite
Justin L. Walworth

Jasmine S. Watford
Scott A. Williams
Joshua J. Zaker
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1997

Robert B. Barnett
Jason A. Buck
Daniel C. Burtz
Daniel C. Clayton
DeAndre J. DeVane
Gregory P. Ellingson

fl
Ul

ighf

not

ron thai

IW-'

The same cou
James R.

Gump

E. Haden

Ryan

David K. Hammer
Dennis C. Kong
AndrewJ. Marx
JuUo A. Negron
John P. Newbill

Brian L. Reece
Tara L. Shamhart

Tavis M. Shaw
Yvonne S. Sorokin
Kristin L. Stovall

from

pride ii

and a trae del
other out.

Someof

held this squ
eluded worki

PFTandvisiti
they were in t

CSCJosf
�We had PIT

Tripple

.eg to help tt

O. Warlick II

lay have trou
C3CJohi

Trent W.

Philip

CS
Vikings of

lhat iriiat hei

Carrie E. Brackett
James E. Brown III

Danny

A.

Campos

Travis J. Clovis
John D.

Cooley Jr.
Emiley

Mark S.

Bradley

Joseph

R.

J. Ertmer

Eiwlng

Jr.

Jason M. Ford

Alesandra L. Grindle
Troy L. Hacker

Christopher

G. Hawn

Dana L. Johnson

Sidney

R. Jones

Nathan P.

Lang

Maurice L. Lee
Travis H. Monson
Francisco Ortiz

Steven K. Piel
Kallece A.

Quinn

Steven R. Radtke

Rafal Rusek
Kim C. Seow
Eric L. Tibbs

Bradley E. Turner
Justin C. Washington
Ryan J. Wilson
Elizabeth K. Zeman

1998

i

Nine

Viking
l\/M
IM:

ighty

JL V.M.

Mach One

not the

ron

that took

The

same

was

only squad

care

of Its

own.

could be said for the

Vikings of CS-09. This came
from pride in the squadron
and a true desire to help each
other out.
Some of the actions that

with academics."
CSC Kallie

per classes looked out for the
underclass when it came to

fighting
ments.

had PFT workouts after

� ACQ to
1 may

those

people who
have trouble passing it."
CSC John Cooley stated

help

I that what he liked about the
�

door

policy is very Important." CSC
Cooley also stated that the up

held this

I "We

Quinn added,

"The academic open

cluded

squad together in
working out for the
PFT and visiting people when
^
� they were in the hospital.
I
CSC Joseph Ewing said,

I

squad was, "You can go get
help from just about anyone

to reduce

punish

CSC Travis Clovis

called all the

that the

things
squad did, "Intangible."
Pride

was

that held the

to

pride holds the
squad together

squadron.
pride could be seen
in the squad's community ser
vice project. They worked with
Silver Key to provide assis
This

tance to senior citizens.

and

yard work.

cause we

the

mented, "I really like being

in

was

more

active

some

people,

kind that

be

good

are

of

J. Shafer
AOC

TSgt. Randy

W.

Hinson

Military Training
Adviser

not

in

re

tirement homes."

the

From

Vikings together.
com

It

worked with

Capt. Danny

Squadron

Quinn commented, "The
project involved helping senior
citizens with spring cleaning

just the

another aspect

C4C Christian Miller

the

help

amples,
the

one can

sense

above

ex

definitely

see

of teamwork and

Nine." He also said that the

cooperation that developed

classes seemed to be united

Viking

in

Nine.

Joseph S. Barbare
Kelly W. Bolen

Jen

By Phelps

Matthew C. CroweU
Joshua M. Deim
Thanh N. Dmh
John S.

Flynn

F. Gonzalez
Arthur T. Harmon III
Nichole M. Hartman

Agustin

�jSja.1

Matthew D. Hawkins
Lisa K. Helmberger

Jeffrey

W.

Liegl

Christopher J. Linberg
Jeremy R. Lushnat
Christian T. Miller
Erin J.

Montague

Nicholas B. Moore
Blane S.

Morgan

Daniel A. Morris

V'^
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Ryan C. Principi
Cliff T. Reimer
Drew C. E. Saunders
James F. Schneider

Michael C. Sere

jAJ4.*^

Theresa L. Siegel
Nathan R. Stackhouse

Sandy L. Tomsheck
Jeffrey B. Westphal
Kevin M. Wiley
David J. Wilson
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Christopher J.

Anastasio
Anna A. Bar
David A. Browder

Jeffrey

S. Cohen

James S.

Jeffrey

D.

Doyle
Fields

Daniel V. Johnston
Adam V.

Lefringhouse

Erin P. Meinders

Wendy

J. Miller

Kevin V. Minor
Brian P.

Mulligan

Michael B. Parks

Victor M. Pereira

Marqus D. Randall
Christopher E. Sedlacek
Matthew M. Simmons

Craig

E. Tarmer

Richard E. Blagg Jr.
Michael C. Bruton
Jonathan E. Burdick
John R. Caldwell
Susan R. Canady
Shane M. Crippen
George H. Desch

Jennifer R.

Fugiel

Ronald E. Gilbert
Lora D. Gresswell
Michael P.

Healy

Justin M. Hill
Jason A. Hurst
Michael W. Jacobson

Michael H.

Lightfoot

Scott D. McKeever
Frank W.

Niemeyer III
Joseph M. Parham

Charles M. Parks
Michael J. Schultz Jr.
Jacob R. Sherer

Mark A. Smedra
Scott G. Smith

Christopher J. Ulish
Ryan E. VanderVeen
Juan J. Villanueva
Joshua L. Warren

Stephanie
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^ Tiger
71ger

as a

ing

Ten has

long

been

known in the Cadet

Wing

hardcore

squad.

Accord

the CSC

Ryan Caldwell,
get trained.

"the freshman just
there's

and

upperclass

of

plenty

to train them."

With their "Huzzahs"

echoing

R

esting. If

not abnormal

missions.

cadets went out at
stood

ing

on

top ofthe

construction

out

good

time.

cadets in the Blue Tube disco

episode

were

from

Tiger

Ten.

This could have been due in

part

iheld

to the disco

night

that

was

where the fourthclassmen

dressed up in pajamas with Ajackets turned inside out, and

during Navy
with

spirit

Some fourthclass

to hav-e

a

hardcore

jock straps with Tiger Ten
patches smack In the middle.
Splril ran high with inter

also shaved

Most of the fourthclass

I

Ten

the terrazzo, this may be
tme, but they still knew how
on

gets crazy inspite ofits

a

night

F-16

his head

was

Navy higher
it

was

too

the

spirit dinner."
C2C Shane

because ofthe

squid's

head

Our

'Air

little out of

"pretty

soon

totally bald.

The

ups didn't think

funny though."

Tiger Ten

According to Caldwell, "we
made the biggest mess during

They

hand," C4C Marc Choisnard
said. He added:

squads at the
early in the year.

"Nine's first shirt

wear

just shaving
a

spirit

dinner

cones.

week. "It started

just got

reputation

the messier

and

Force' into the back of his head

and

'

was

also

one

of

Squad

head to foot in

got

all mad

mess we

Comm

L.
Nelson
Squadron AOC

Capt. Timothy

Doyle said,

was

just

made.

SSgt.

covered

about

Military Training

ev

Adviser

erything, and you couldn't
walk on the floor without slip
it

Not Pictured

messy."
With examples like this,
despite its reputation. Tiger
Ten managed to make the
most of Camp USAFA. They
even got a little creative and a
bit messy in doing it.
ping

Brent D.

Ambuehl

was so

Christopher

Tom

By

Jason H. Barlow

R. Perkins '97

Preston

Geoffrey A. Bixby
Lee M. Boedeker
Thomas E. Burke III
Matthew P. Carmody

Kelli N. Caudill
MatthewJ. Charles
Marc P. Choisnard

Catherine K. Cone

Jeremy

S.

Daily

Daniel C. Diehl

Jeremiah M. Dunham

Christopher

N. Garcia

Jennifer M. Hall
Otis M.

Hooper

Matthew S. Komatsu
Matthew E. Lindgren
James T.

Joseph

Lotspeich

J. McConnell

Daniel E. Melville
Matan T.

Meyer

Drew H. Miller

Stefanie S. Myers
Joel M. Neeb
Scott T. Nichols
Averie R.
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Payton

William F. Pendleton FV
David R. Sheller

Scott E. Shelton
William H.

Speck

Tomasz Tarnawski

Scott P.
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Weyermulier

Jason A. Zarb-Cousin
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Laura E. Beck

Maximilian K. Bremer
Michael E. Bruhn
Francisco Casanova
Lawrence M. Cox Jr.

Colin P.

Donnelly
Fagerland
Hardage
Henderlong

Eric B.

Adam S.
Keith T.

Brian W. Kabat
James R. Mansard

Michael T.

McCoy

Kristin L. Ortman
Lawrence J. Schutz
Justin T. Scott

Joseph

R.

Scroggins

Gina M. Taravella
Justin M. Vincent

Michael F.

Wagner

Brian C. Carroll
Brian P. Collins
Francis S.
Dax A.

Cooper
Hayes

R. Hindmarsh

Geoffrey

Rick Alan Johnson-Chadwlck
Christopher G. Jones

Robert G. Kibbe
Scott J. Kissler
Karin L. Klein

Jonathan F. Laatsch
lan H. Larive
Teresa L. Mead

Heather L.

Cory

Meyer

J. Middel

Jamie M. Rhone
Julio E. Rodriguez
Robert J. Sadler
Robert J. Schreiner
Michael J. Walker
Irene
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Weisenburger

continues their tradition

[ji^Reb eleven
he Rebeleven tradition of

being laid back carried on
hroughout another year. "We
"

ry to be laid back, CSC Steve
ehmer said. "We are pretty
we're

"I remember after

of staying laid back
taking

the PFT, I got invited to a meet
ing of the 'Black Lung Society,'
C2C ICristln Ortman said. "Ev

erybody just gets together

started

.'ery stract
This attitude

chat about this

tion

ar

are

m

not

a

was popuwith all ofthe classes. "Our

philosophy is to take care of
ur people, not beat them
up,"
�33C Irene Weisenburger said.

This laid back attitude
I
iielped the members of 1 1
,vork well

,ery

together

and become

accepting of the different

i jersonalities in the

squadron.
krhere was a niche for just
febout everybody
.

stogies and
place."

Behmer added: "There
about 15

from the

people

squad who participate, it's a
good way to blow off steam, es
pecially during finals."
The freshmen also found

C4C

C4C Matt Patrick added:

to

'The

usually
squad."

they

arresting people for

playing after hours,"
Casey Walton said.

smoke different

nique:

basketball until

play

was

pretty fun

event) ended up in

pillow fight,

way

freshmen
on

the

a

too.
a

it

big

chance to beat up

and

Military Training
Adviser

upperclassmen."

From the camaraderie of

good

aerobics

we

Not Pictured

MWR events to those who

cruised through another year.
Weisenburger said: 'This is a
good squad, we're pretty quiet,

going

James R.
Garrett

TSgt.

us

from the rigors of academics
and military training.

night

Squadron

hall

gave

went to CIC Chuck Pacello's

"We used to like

Klodnicki
AOC

(One

other ways to entertain them
selves when they took a break

down to the gym at

Capt. Richard

Flight Olympic competi

class,

Michael G. Mehrtens '99

Rebeleven

like to sit back and watch."

Matthew S. Allen
Julie A. Balduf

Stephannie

D. Ballard

Terry J. Blakemore
Joseph M. Cashman
Aaron L. Davis

Christina L. Deibel
John W.

^\

Demory Jr.
Dungan

Blaine H.

Stanley

S. Fowler

James P. Gates

Heather A.

Healy

Karl B. Heinrich
Paul B. Hilfer
Janice L.

Hughes

Omar A. Kadri

Jacob C. Kunkle

(V
Jessen A. Malathu
Scott M. Malloch
Eric C. McFarland

Bryan

C. Morris

Matthew J. Patrick
Craig D. Prather
Radoslaw A. Proscewicz

Dcmiel S. Rios
Andrew Smith
Brian P. Walsh

Casey

K. Walton

Michael S. Whitacre
Sandra J. Wilson
Aaron A. Wirtz
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Ryan
Jason T.

J. Aerni

Aguilera

Joseph R. Alkire II
Elizabeth A. Benson
Jeffrey D. Brach
Chad W. Clementz
Kevin W. Fenno

Thomas A. Flowers
Lewis B.

Harper

Joshua L. Jabs
S.

Christopher

Kay

Olin O. Lau

Julie A. Lecea
John E.

Litecky

Robert A. Mixer
Donald E. H. Ratcliff
Scott W. Rider
Brian E. Russo

Michael C. Todd
Jamies D. White
Carrie L. Worth

Kevin S. Currie
James S. Duncan

MatthewJ. Dunker
Elizabeth D. Ferrill
Matthew K. Fisher

Geoffrey
Richard C.

L.

Hastings
Hemmings

Walter E. Horton II
Vincent J. Kendrick Jr.

Michael J.

Lyle

Candice L. McBrayer
Shawn K. Orban
Jlan S. Pena

Daniel E.

Polsgrove

Michael K.

Reavey

Charles B.

Mandy

Rohrig

L. Scott

Robert E.

Skuya

Justin S. Tomlinson
James G.

Young

Vincent C. Zabala III
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irty
hroughout
men

and

the year, the
of 12

women

Ived up to their nickname of
Dirty Dozen.' They had many

lukings,

one

of which

ourthclass cadet

-quadron
o

got
In

and wherever he

something,

Superintendent
very happy camper!"

football

to

also

game,

two

Dirty
early.

got

sent back

ey had all been involved in
spirit mission which got a
We

C2C

tried to

Ryan Aerni
get a new MWR

even

event

approved. He said: "It was
cow-chip bingo. It would have
been

a

made

a

hit, and we'd have
lot of

money."
"Basically,

King Hall,
dining hall," C4C
"We filled

we

would draw squares in the
then have people buy'

quad,
a

square. We'd let

a cow

a

Bingo

never

Even

Bingo

dropped

that person would
portion of the money."
Cow

Unfortunately,
though

didn't

come
a

CSC Mike
"We have

Chip

materialized.

Dozen still had

serious about their MWR.

Aerni added:

nuked

ustin Burrill said.

win

for almost every SAMI. In ad
dition to the military side, 12

Ittle out of hand.
hich is their

a

reputa
as a 'dirty' squad, CS-12
managed to come in last

Navy for

ourthclassmen from

wasn't

To continue their

was

During the trip

ozen

their bell with chocolate sjrrup.

their

According
Renbarger. "it was

nickname

Their

tion

vorth it!"
he

Dozen

each

ten tours.

C4C Matt

lives up to its

Cow

Maj. Jeffrey B. Jones
Squadron AOC

Chip

about, the

good

SSgt. Terry M. Hines
Military Training

time.

Reavey said,

a rumor

Adviser

mill, where

you can find out the speed of
USAFA gossip. We've calcu
lated it to be

a

Not Pictured

bit faster than
Mark T. Sundlov '98

speed of light."
So the Dirty Dozen cer
tainly lived up to their nick
name, and had fun doing it all
year long.
the

By

loose.

Gregory

E. Barasch

Matthe H.

Tom

Preston

Beverly

Michael P. Bittenbender
Joel M. Brock

Austin F. Burrill

Charles B. Cain
Matthew W. Caudell
Ericka Cazares
Alan R. Driver
James E. Ferrell

Nicole Flores

BrentJ.

Ryan

Fritzinger

R. Furstenau

Christel Gilbert
Kristi L. Hanson

Mark H. Jones Jr.

Zachary C. Jordan
Rodney K. Keller

Ryan E. Larson
Christopher G. Lashley
Sarah R. Lynch
Tobin K. McKearin
MatthewJ.

Waylon
Erik Q.

MoneymEiker

J. Moore

Nelson

David S. Peters
Sarah E. Pierson
Matthew W.

Renbarger

Adam M. Schultz

Craig M.
Stephen

Swierzbin
A. Vukovich

Stefanie L. Weiland

1999
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Dennis A. Baniewicz

h

Devin L. Bloss
Mltzl L. Braswell

Andrew C.

Caggiano

Robert M. Cromer
Keith S. Gempler

a

lai

fir
They took
semester
and fir

Karl R. Gregor
Bradford K. Holtmeier
Herbert L. Knierim
Gregory M. Kraus

'It was

tional year." (
C4CC

Brett L. Lucas

Melvin E. Maxwell Jr.

Craig

X stuniW'

added: "Yeah.

D. Moe

without goals

Althoug
Suzanna J. Moore

Gregory
Wendy A.

I
may claim
many goals, tl

M. Muller

Palatinus

James E. Smith
AndrewJ.

a

Taylor

Robert R. Torres
Ian A.

squadron

project they p
diat needed it

Young

dried the

me

lhat the heat

Jared C. Frosch
Maria C. Gallei
Jeremy S. Gordon

Philip

J.

Hagen

Kimani O. Jefferson

McCurdy W.

Jones III

Conan A.

Kennedy

Brian C. Korsedal

Rebekah G. Leivers

Jayant Mahajan
Geoffrey C. Mann
Chad E. Marchesseault

John C. Matuszak
Patrick J.

Shelby

McCoy
E. Ortiz

Jaimee A. Otis

Andrew N. Pike
Matthew H.

Reynolds

Christopher A. Ridlon
Joseph R. Scholtz
Eh A. Swanson
Jerret L. Turner
Pace Weber

Paige
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E.

Wyatt

Bulldogs
7

he

despite a
They took

of

Bulldogs

stumbled onto

13

success

laid back attitude.

first in First

Group

fall semester, first in two pa
rades and first in a SAMI.
"It
tional

was a pretty excep
year," CSC Jay Mahajan

said. C4C Chris Batterton
added: "Yeah, and

we

did it all

�without

goals!"
Although the Bulldogs
may claim they don't have
many goals, they had some. As
a
squadron improvement
project they painted the areas

that needed it. Once the

desk

lovely-bright shade
"maybe we had extra

paint," C2C Brett Lucas said.
"Plenty stuck their feet in
their mouth commenting on
the heater," C2C Wendy
Palatinus said. "Apparently
our AOC painted it."
When the Dogs weren't
poking fun at the heater, at
tention turned to the Top Ten
List. 'The board just rips on
people In the squad," CSC
Garry Floyd said, "Sometimes
people get offended, but for the
most part it's pretty fun."
Another

paint

the

was

that the heater

lowed AFSC's

by

CQ.

and good entertainment

was a

of blue;

dried the members noticed
the

stumble onto success

squad

avenue

ski

trip
night.

of fun
that fol

"There was plenty of
squadron bonding," C4C Mike
Hartson said.

"And it

was

pretty gmiusing watching the
firsties with headaches

skiing
carefully. After they got
their pilot slots, they didn't
want to break a leg or any
thing before UPT."
From taking first when
they didn't plan for It to creat
ing good times in the squad
ron, 13 kept themselves enter
tained. Mahajan said: "The
so

members of 13

just

a

...

bunch of

well we're

people

who

don't notice that we're at the

Academy
ignore

or

at least

we

try

to

it."

Rashid A. L. Al

Zayani
Christopher G. Batterton
John R. Campbell
Jason M. Corbett

Gloria N. Field

David J. Hale
Michael D. Hartson
Daniel L. Henneke
John R. Ives IV

Jeremy M. Jarvis
Cheol Kang

Brent A. Larson

Claudia S. Marshall
Luis C. Martinez

Wesley

W. Millard

Kristen C. Mitchell

Jesse M. Osufsen

Ronald E. Palmer
Lex J. Parker
Joel E. Pauls
Joshua J. L. Randall
Gerad R. Riester

Barry

D. Roche

Larry

D. Smith Jr.

Shad M. Strother
Ryan D. Sullivan

Michael A. Thomas
Carol J. Weber
Steven T. Wieland Jr.

1997

Rebecca L. Ainslie
Jon G. Appelt
James A. Becker
Ronald C. Brown Jr.
Jennifer L. Carter
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Matthew R. Domsalla

ijiiamiiralsof
apectedly^lif

fflostei-erygai

Silas H. Ficek
Genevieve A. R. Jackson

Jimmy

�Once

T. Jacobson

ninj,

Jcired M. Johnson

we

fff

want

jinning'comi

Jeremy E. Lloyd
Ryan G. Luecke

ifrtiwski. Ti
:,� iintheW
liiips.

Jason S. Martin

And while

James A.

McGregor
Jacqueline J. Percy
Robert W. Royall III
Gregory H. Taylor
Stephen T. Taylor

;ays win, t
ihowed enthui
ilie "snake da

rfje bowls.

Mark R. Wolfe

�Jt'spretty
remarked
Sammuel C.

Berenguer
E. Cooper

Holly

Ronald S. Crabtree
Justin W.

Dierking

Jordan G. Grant

Anne

Calvin C.

Gray
Hodgson

Brad M. Hutt

Jeffrey

W. Jackson

Kenneth M. Kalfas

SP-"

Jason L. Lemons

Matthew W. McDaniel
Seth A. Miller
Shawna Rochelle

Ng-A-Qul

Travis L. Norton

Ryan

J.

Quaale

Michael S. Rowe
Neil J. Schroeder
Andrew R. Severson fV
Bernard C. Smith

Bradley

R. Stevens

Juan A. Torres
Linda E. Williams

Mary C. Wyatt
Jennifer J. Yates
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keep winning attitude and try to rein

Cobras
win, win! This

was

the

underlying phi[Osophy epitomized by CS- 14's
tramural softball team. Un-

ectedly,

their team

won

wanted to

ing,
keep
ing," commented C4C Bill
to win the

Wing champion-

And while

they

didn't al-

ays win, the freshman
bowed enthusiasm by doing
"snake dance" at knowl-

dge

"All the firsties moaned
while everyone else
Dierking added.

stand out
a

few

names

ries:

group, they had

as
a

squadron,

CIC Jeff

fighting,
during

twisted ankle

a

thrown out
the PFT,

going

a

down the

Cobras

�without their

who also made

was one

shoulder

Justin

just

of the Wing's
injury-prone cadets.
Among his many inju
broken ribs from pugil

Hanson

stairs, a gash in his head from
getting hit by a closet door, and
getting whacked with a
chainsaw during a haunted
house.
All agreed that it's
amazing he's still alive!
The

for themselves. Accord

to his

most

as a

people

"It's

CSC

laughed,"

The Cobras didn't

stick

emarked

squad

decided to reintroduce

bowls.

pretty indescribable,"

A tradition from '96,

it to Class of '99.

ing

hips.

e

comm

on

tofchewski. Their team went
n

Dierking.

the fall semester's

al-

ost every game.
"Once we started win
we

state the infamous snake dance

well.

tailgate

were

lighter

Maj. Mack J. Thorn
Squadron AOC

not

TSgt. Steve A. McGary
Military Training

moments

In addition to

having

Adviser

at EVERY home foot

ball game, they entertained
themselves with games such as

midget tossing.
Yes, the Cobras had

a

pretty good balance.

They worked hard, they
played hard, they took care of
their own, and they had a good
time doing it all.

By

Gregory A. Baker Jr
Joseph E. Beauregard

Tom
Preston

John W. Blocher
Brent D. Brouse

James E. Brunner
Brendan P. Burke

Ryan

R.

Ti L. J.

Cheingthong
Chong

Brian J. Christ

Patrick J.

Comiskey
Dooley

MatthewJ.

Eric F. Fox
James J. Freeborn
Martin S. Gentile

Robert W. Hall
Laura J.

Harding

Daniel G. Hendrix
Chad J.

HUlberg

Keith G. Kirkendall

Michelle Lewis
Craig D. Lindstrom
Shlomo D. Menashi
Scott C. Mills
Simon A.

Palfery
Payton

Abraham M.

Martha E.

Phelps

Eric C. Puels

Karl H. Recksiek
William M. Roschewski Jr.

Matthew M. Steen
Erwin Vargas
Kirsten A. Veatch
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1997

John A. Baycura
Jonathan T. Berardinelli
Francisco R. Gonzalez Jr.

Kevin A. Grawe

Chcirles A. Huber
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Jonathan B. Keen

Patrick D. Kielb

Young

he War
were bi

H. Kim

David C.

Lyons

squad did

m

made the da!

A. Minarik

and bonded

Aaron T. Pultz

same time

Kyle

Jessica N. Renton

Gordon D. Sawser

Christopher

S.

Schweighardt
Julie E. Thode

Superbowl,
Keen

decidei

lorthesquac
ing lanes.
"Twou

Douglas P. Trask
Bayram O. Uysal
Keith D. Waltz
Eric A. Warme

John A.

Wojtowicz
Wyatt

Heather W.

Superbowl

works at the

up this part
said. "We
people to do

Wednesday!
people sign

�What the hi
Chad R. Anson
Mark T App
Jennifer A. Baird
Stephen R. Fernandez
Jason R. Glover
Henry R. Jeffress

Jeffrey

M.

Kennedy

AndrewJ. Kinch
Ronald L. Lobato
John G. Martin

Ty

D. Moore

Robert D.
Thomas B.

Myers
Paynter

James K. Pitettl

Rodolfo I.

Rodriguez
Meghan B. Scott

David A. Talafuse
Nathan R. Titus
James L. West III

Samuel S. Wilson
Charles A. Wolfsandle Jr
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{Wareagles
he

Wareagles of CS-1 5
big on spirit. The

were

d did many activities that
ade the

days

time.

ame

�3uperbowl,

enjoyable,
squad at the
During the

more

d bonded the

C2C Jonathan

decided to have

[Keen
or

the

squad

a

party

at the base bowi

"Two weeks before the

ouperbowl,
T.vorks at the

with it."

ways to

Every class that attended
had a great time. "It was a blast.
We had a great chance to watch
the Superbowl, and get outta
the squad," C4C Rebecca Neel

expense of a few squadmates.
"One night, CIC Joe

said. "Also,

floor. When

drunk

this

guy that

bowling alley

set

-ip this party with us," Keen
said.
"We needed a lot of

.oeople to do this, and by the
tiVednesday before, we had 35
people signed up. So I said
"What the heck' and

we

went

we

made fun ofthe

upperclassmen."

Indeed, many had
as

curred: "It

spite the

a

the

C2C John
was a

Baycura

good

con

time de

outcome ofthe

enjoy themselves

Capasso hid

in

a

at the

trunk, and

locked him there. We

we

paraded

Maj. Virginia G. Brown
Squadron AOC

that trunk around the fifth
we

opened it,

we

TSgt. Larry D. Malcom
Military Training

him up and nuked the
outta him," Neel said. But

taped

good
Wareagles bowled
and drank the night away
while watching the big game.
time

ng lanes.

go super "bowling" for
game entertainment

game."

CSC Greg Martin added: "Unfor
tunately, we have a lot of Dallas
fans in the squad." In addition
to the bowling the cadets found

c*$#

Adviser

the fourthclassmen did not
there.

stop

"On my birthday, the four
degrees nuked my girlfriend in
Viking 9," CSC David Talafuse

Not Pictiu-ed
M. Helge '97
Karl E. Garman '99

Wayne

said.

"After that, she was up
set, and convinced them to get
me.

I just

when

got

out of the shower

they got

me.

I

was

Eric C.

wsm

Rusty

By

very

cold."

Evers

Baugh
George P. Choung
Aaron J. Cooper
Dustin A. Creech

Tanya

G. Cruz

Brenan A. Eiler

7^^

John D.

Fortenbery
Frey

Joshua E.

Tea Galinee
Matthew J. Harker
Irene K. Hobbs

Brandon R. Huff

David J. Kern
Justin P. Kieffer

Randall W. Klein
Matthew T. Laurentz
Nathan J. Leap
Christopher B. Lee
Joseph H. Ludwig

Chad T. Martin

Christopher

K. McClernon

Beau D. Miller
Marco A. Moreno

Rebecca R. Neel

Randy

T

Nguyen

James T. Olden

Alexander L. Orbon
Nathan E. Ragan
Casey J. W. Reed
Christopher J. Roberdeau
James A. Smith

Mary E. Stewart
Christopher G. Zeppos

1999

1997

Matthew R.

Berg

Ernesto J. Carcamo
Barbara K. Cardozo

Clayton J. Cole
Charies T. Creech
Millicent L. Holder

Peter Y. Hsleh
Adam J. Kieda

Christopher

T. LeBrun

Andre M. Lobo
Rob S. Luzader

Stacy D. McClain
Gregory W. Nita

Dennis P. Rando
Steven W. Rolenc
Louis J. Schiffl rv

Christopher

T.

Senseney

Patrick C. Suermann
Matthew C. Tackett
Justin B. Wellen

Diane E. Carloni

Jennifer L. Drum
Sarah L. Emory
Keith E. Englin

Kirby
Joseph

M. Ensser
P. Ferfolia

Jason P. Foster

Daniel R. Fowler
Christian D. Gile
Paul M. Graves
Michael J.

Hagan

Carl E. Haney
Sean P. Holahan
William F. Julian

Shad J. Lacktorin
Eric J. Lacouture
Ernest M. Latimer Jr.
Ian B.

Laughrey

Steven X. Li

Phillip L. Mallory III
Morgan D. Moon

Christopher

R. Raines

Derek N. Relchardt
Adam W. Schnicker
Brian A.

Surdyk
Tukey

Jenna L.

Jason A. Williams

Chester E. Wolfe
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The Hawks
JL

he Chickenhawks of CS-

ing people questions

le
6 had

their roommates.

probably

the

trangest MWR program in the
Ving. They had butt cut day,
I
Thursday night gathering for

were

Friends."

habits."

Some

like "Who's

rear

birthdays

at The

jquattin' Chicken, and a disco
light complete with dancing
ages and a disco ball made
)ut of tin fofl.
One oftheir most notoriuus

events

was

mate Game."

member the hit
The

"The Room

Most

Newlywed

people re
game-show.

Game,"

Wefl,

he Chickenhawks took the

�^ame

one

step further

by

ask

Some

about

twist to MWR events
strut their stuff

der the

typical questions

"Who is he/she dating"
and "Does he have any weird

questions,
however, got pretty far out,
end's hairier?"

of their most

one

successful events

and

even a

were

Walter W.
Wheeler
Squadron AOC

Maj.

bikini.

The event

highly attended by the
squadron and even the Second
Group Commander.

TSgt. John S. Ross
Military Training
Ad^viser

The Chickenhawks of CS16

were one

Change Pageant."
This
cross-dressing
beauty pageant got both males

of fun.

and females to

lot of fun,

set up a
SAR, and had the contestants

trate

They

un

was

native

participate.
stage in their

it

Some male cadets

"Sex

was a

across

limelight.

wearing slinky negligees

seen

to CSC Mor

According
gan Moon,

bring an imaginative

ofthe

squads

IVfWR activities.

But

on

even

more

when

They

when

they

imagi

Not Pictured

planning

could

had

a

lot

having

Sharon D. Poole '97

a

concen

Tom

work when the time

Preston

came.

Kurt J. Alickson
Heath

Armstrong

Matthew S. Baker
Brandon D.

Bly

Rebecca N. Bridson

V. Buckner Jr.
Katherine M. Dehne

Roger

R. DiNote

Christopher

Jonathan C. Edwards
Brandon R. Fleck

Anthony

J. Franks

Eulet R. Gore

Keith L. Hall

Shawn C. Hatch
Michael S. Hurt Jr.
Travis D. Keenan
Brian J

.

Valery A.
Eugeniu

Langford
LeMaire
B.

Lungulescu

Jonathan R. Marsh

McKay F. Morgan
Ryan J Orfe
Joseph M. Petrosky
.

Dennis M.

Byron

R.

Phillips
Pompa
Quitugua

Michelle A.

Timothy

B. Rezac

Thomas J

.

Rowan

Preston F. Rufe

Matthew C.

Stanley

Jason M. Stremel

Christine A. Toes
Hans M. Tritico

1999

Robert B. Apple
Christian L. Basballe
William B. Bright
Michael G. Broaden

Jason V. Cardone
Jason C. Eisenreich

Carlton H. Hendrix
John C. Hunziker
John R. Korsedal FV

Brian S. Laidlaw

James P.

Magrath

Christian P. Morath

Jeffrey

A.

Adam D.

Payne
Perry

Abel Ramos
ShfraA. Ravitz
Peter

Claudine A.

Sung
Tjhio

Michael D. Williams

Alexander L. Ackerman
Carrey B. AlleyneChin
Carlos X. Alvarado Jr.

Ryan

F. Baxter

Michael D.

Curry

Michael P. Des Roche

Jeremy T.

Edwards

David C. Eidsmoe
Jeffrey K. Engberg
William W. Foster

Tara A. Fumerton
Misti R. Hancock
Leshe F. Hauek III
Justin L. Joffrion
Kathleen D.

Benjamin

K.

Joynt

Lambright

John A. Lesho III

Chad M. Memmel
Brandon T. Roth
David M. Shachter

Eric M. Sweatt

Paul A. Theriot

Philip J. Vallie
Melvin B. Whatley
Elizabeth A. Wickman

"average Joe" squadron gets
pretty crazy when given a chance
an

talags
he

Stalags of CS-17
they're just your
I Average Joe Squad." As C2C
|Iason Eisenreich explained,

dressed

claim

marched the

rank average in just about
Everything." But for a pretty

those restricted, ventured to
the on-base bowling alley for

pwe

I average" squadron, they sure
lid some crazy things.
"Half of

Ijsually

our

events

canceled due to

Isorship."

are
cen-

stated CSC Chad

.VIemmel. Despite that, the
-Stalags managed to get some
ictivities
oon

going like:

water bal-

fights, hallway lacrosse,

"hariot races, and Truth

tDare

Flight Olympics.
Once during noon meal

ormation, CIC Mike Cabral

Darth Gamble and

squad.

half of the

quickly

At another time,

the entire

virtually
squad, including

"old
the
as

took

lanes,
over

CS-17

when the

fogies" scrambled out of
alley. Things got a bit wild

those who imbibed

a

bit too

"The drunk

night of pin-dropping actionpacked fun. It was a great time

to bowl and ended up throw

for all since,

be fat,

ing their ball

non-athletic, and still be

Edwards said.

good,"

"you

can

"It

was a

CSC

Jeremy

Edwards commented.
Eisenreich added:
was
ence

a

"It

great bonding experi

for all who went."

Originally assigned

across

tried

lanes,"

TSgt. Trassia S. Hall
Military Training
Adviser

"It

was

hilarious

watching the

drunk

to know the freshmen and the

juniors,"

people

C4C Tim Foster added:

Eisenreich

explained.
great time to get

William S.
Ewell (USA)
Squadron AOC

Maj.

much tried to bowl.

a

or

for

as

people trying to bowl."
From a night of tearing
up the bowling alley, to Darth
Gamble taking over the squad,
CS-17 was just your "Aver
age Joe Squadron."

to
Janet E.

Bingham

By

C Renee
Garcia

Mark R. Caramanica
Seth R. Deam

Benjamin

C. DeVore

Trisha D. Eknes
Mark W. Ellis

Timothy

J. Foster

Jonathan W. Graham
Naviere K. Hall
DeAnna K.

Haylett

Dustm R. Hiers
Jovan T. Hollins

Marc E. Johnson
Deane R. Konowicz
Clinton J. Land

Kenneth H.

Logue

Brian Mottola

Tony

Muro II

Jason T.

Nalepa

James R. Nolan

Frank J. Oktavec III

ml

Richard W. Otton
Jason A. Purdy
Francis X. Rurka IV

Scott K. Russell

Ronald M. Schoch
Brandon B. Schraeder
W. T. Stiile IV

Joshua U. Taburaza
MatthewJ. Vaeena

1999

James I. Chambers
Heather J. Cohea

Byron

P. Formwalt

Jason M. Frazee

Waynetta

R.

Gentry

James R. Hackett

Jerry

D. Hallman

Tannia C. Kustka
Nicholas J. Leonelli
Travis W. Lewis

Dominick J. Martin

Ryan

T.

McCreight

Beau M.

Morgan

Garret L. Povar

Justin A. Riddle
Steven C.

Sharpe

Leon H. Travis
Dennis W.

Uyech

Roy

M. Blanco

Kevin L. Brown
H. Buckland
Chad N. Burdick
Scott D. Bussanmas

Jeffrey

Jeffrey A. Findley
Mark R. Heusinkveld
Jarrett M.

Hlavaty

Nathan Kartchner
Cheree S. Kochen

Krtstine R. Kramer

Daniel C.

Leung

Brian S. MacFarlane

Frederick W. Manuel
Glenn A. Merkle

Abby K. Newcomb
Nicholas A. Nobriga
Jamie L. Peterson
Victor R. Pickett

John S. Robm

Neil A. Schroder
William T.

Stringer

Jr

Van T Thai

Casey

J. Vile

Brett J. Wells

I

^'(Knight Riders
squadron has sev
intercollegiates.
However, the Knight Riders
very
eral

ad

events to draw
as

as

many

possible."
C4C
Clayton

Hutto

than their share: ap
proximately 30% of the mem-

event, about half of the

Ibers were

ron

stated: "At

more

Knight

Riders?

CS- 18

porting

around 95% of the

was

squad.

one

The

season
were

not end

from

build

our

there; it also found

to

Brown

of

flight Olympics

a

titions,

on

other teams. We advertised the

its

where

pyramid. C4C John
explained: "During one

our

man

we

compe
had to build a hu

pyramid.

The

get as many people on the
pyramid as we could."
The Knight Riders sup
ported everyone no matter
what.

According to CSC Casey

Vile: "This

goal

was

to

past year, about

three-degrees got

hol hits--each of them

alco
were

separate incidents. We all sup

ported

support theme did

flight Olympics
physical support was used

Then it turned into

supporting squadmates

"Usually
squadron

way into

when two

squadsupport

seven

went to the events."

mainly directed toward
the intercollegiates.
According to C2C Nicho
las LeonelH: "It started during
was

of the starters

squad

Leonelli added:

all about sup
each other. This theme

the football

gymnastics

showed up to support
of my classmates."

intercollegiate
this shape the

on an

team. How did

one

people

show

them

through

their

hard times."

"Supporting

each other

-

-that's what 18's all about.
When

one goes down, we all
go down," Leonelli explained.

From

probations to
the Knight

intercollegiates,
Riders of CS- 1 8

were

there for

each other.
Jeremy B. Alexander
Harmony B. Andrews
Gayle A. Apolonio
Timothy S. Baumgartner
John A. Brown

"

Jd

Chester B. Carter Jr
Brian T. Deas

QQSBI

James S. Dentice

Erik R. Hindmarsh

(�Sr^C

J. Hutto

Clayton

Peter K. Kim

w\

^

Kiro Kirov

Joy E. Lee
Miguel A. Lutman
Michael B. McGuire
Sean M. O'Brien
Matthew M. N. Paroda
Eric D. Pauls

Timothy

O.

Petty

Kerry S. Quinn
Lyndon J. Ramsey
Aimee M. Robert

Jeremy

A.

Robert W.

Sargent
Slanger

Kristoffer R. Smith
Shanna R. Strickland

Marc W. Summers
Jason L. Tranum

Jeffrey V. Updyke
Rudolph A. Wlechert
Brad D. Williams
Paul J. Williams

George

S. K. Wood

1999
\

V

1997

Michael C.

Bailey

Aaron R. Barnes

Denver J. Collins
Darren L. Ellisor
Ian M. Fairchild

Brian D.

Gilpatrick

Ivan M. Herwick

Robert C. Houston
Trevor M. Kildare
Jesse R. Long

Michael S. Maksimowicz

Kelley

M.

McCauley

Matthew E. Middleton

Ryan
Hugh M.

G. Mihata
O'Doimell

Brian C.

Payne

Jeromie K. Sheldon
L. Smith
Todd L. Smith
Thomas B. Veselka

Montoya

Patrick J. Anderson

Matthew S.

Bedoya

Derek S. Bereit

Cory L. Brovnni
Georgi K. Drensky
Daniel A. Ebert

Jeffrey

D. Evans

Nathan M. Faber

Christopher

C. Falk

Michael J. Hicks

Anthony

L. Jiovani

Elizabeth J. Kaster
Melvin R. Korsmo

Nicholas A.

Ryan

J.

Lynch
Mahoney

Lorenzo D. McWilliams fV

Gregory

M. Meis

Mark A. Navo
Joshua D. Peterson
Robin E. Schaeffer

Gregory A. Sevening
Paul T. Tamashfro
Jason D.

Thornburg
Wagner

Kurt E.

Charles T. Whitehead II
Patrick C. Williams
Michael A. Willis

1998

\-^
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he Wolverines of CS-19
had

hard"
them

"work hard,

that

play
helped

get the job done.

From

a

philosophy

their notorious 2 1st
to

some

birthdays

MWR events, the Wol

verines maintained the

of

working

ter the work

they
one

ability

to be the best. Af
was

done, then

could sit back, pop
and relax.

a

cold

CIC John Boehm said:

"The firsties

after

really tight
being together for all four
are

years. We take care of each
other." This philosophy moved

working

environment,

at the lunch tables.

change
squads after this year."
Like many squads, the

Wolverines had MWR events to

SOB!" This

squad

my
CSC Pat Anderson

family,

said. "I don't want to

break the

monotony

of school.

They had vacuum cleaner
and a "hung like a horse"

races

In

"hung

contestants

nylons

and

with them

like

a

horse"

put oranges

ran

In

down the hall

hanging do'wn.
popular event,

Another

which made for

Sullivan,

people

all

a

TSgt. Louis W. Fischer
Military Training

little steam.

fun

of these

to C4C Lawrence

was

L.

demons Jr.
Squadron AOC

game allowed

to blow of

With

Maj. Harry

Adviser

games, the pride of Wolverine
events remained "Proud to be

competition.

according

productive

family day"

Everyone, including the fourdegrees, lost respect for every
one else.
Instead of "please
pass the ketchup" it would be
"pass the ketchup, you lazy fat

"I consider this

down to the other classes
a

^^^^^^'^'^"y^""
and dysfunction'

a

Wolverine"

night,

night.

For

is allowed to

no one

Not Pictured

one

Leigh G. Johnson '97
Michael P. Wagner '97

wear

any clothes.
Everyone wore
robes in the hallway, but they
were

their

in their
rooms.

birthday suits in

What fun!

By

"dysfunctional
David P. Baas

Tom

Preston

Nathan T. Bercel
Matthew G. Brancato
David L. Brodeur

Jason M. Caiafa

JajTne S. Carter
Clyde C. Crane fV
S. Hunt

Bradley

Bronson I. Lerma

Miles D. Marshall
Scott C. Michalowski

Rawley

M. Mims

MichaelJ. Mirowski
Grant A. Mlzell

Jeff J. Mrazik
Jason D.

kijiiiiial

Myers
Ohrenberger
Queddeng

Jason S.
Eric A.

Benjamin
Ryan

S. Robins

E. Robinson

Kasia L. A. Singer
Courtney L. Skalko
Tyler J. Smith
Tracy A. Strickland
La'wrence T. Sullivan

William E. Swartzwelder

Tennyson

K. Tom

Michael L.

Tyler

Matthew S. VanHook
Erik R. Von Kaenel
Richard H.
Julie A.

Waggoner
Wliittingham

1999

�c

1997

i�

William P. Booth
Christine A. Callahan
Kevin L.

Daugherty

Daniel M. Fischer
Kevin A. Frasier

John P.

David L.

Joyce

Hartigan

III

AJII^

Conrad S. Koehler

as

Manynat

lerence cha

ihemselves

r;

Lipina

ties from the

Jin A. Nelson

lengeofdeba

AndrewJ.

Keith L. Nelson

demands ofl

John J. Ftimstad

Geoffrey J.

oinpet'

l/ninameol

The Ml

Romanowicz

national ch
Nathan C.

CuUenbine,
Cornish, sv

Scopac

Leanne C. Sienko
T. Smith
Derick N. Steed

Buckner,

Benjamin

Mitchum,

Chen Y. Su

Christopher

S. Vance

Tracy

L. Waller

Peterson, cn

Kiiiiii^iMfe
Francisco H.

Aguilar

Joshua C. Anderson

Sheroyd

L. Brown

Charles C. Cates FV
Nathanael D. Crimmins
David A. DeAngelis
Julia A. East

Ryan

E. Gorecki

Edward B. Grundel
Gregory M. Hietpas

Sharon N. Hillman
Richmond A.

Hornby

III

Ross T. Johnston
Sean E. Lee

Keith A. Litzler
John K. Mah

Gregory

W. Martin

Jeffrey W. Mohr
Philip G. Morrison
David M. Murphy
Shane C. Noyes
Jeffrey L. Obion
Victor Perez III
Jesse L. Peterson

Theresa A. Pisano
Uditha C.

Piyasena
Ray

Branden L.

Paul I. Roberts
Kathleen A. Rock
Susan A. Storm

Thomas B. Wolfe

,^.

iThcTro

,tericans:J(

inde

mTough
5^!
was
the
ofthe game in CS-

ompetition
name

20.

Many national and con
champions called

ference

themselves

Trolls.

champions ranged

in

These

special

ties from the Intellectual chal

lenge

of debate to the

physical

demands of

.

produce
champions

Trolls

respectively. Mark Smith was
a Wing Open
boxing champion

boxing,

and thus

and Ben Smith went to nation

companions who partici
pated in the sport.

als in gymnastics.
The Trolls attributed this

"I went down to the

to fierce

to watch Chris CuUenbine win

competition

in the

squad,

CIC Pete Vitt

com

mented

on

their brutal crud

CSC

the

Ryan

tournament, "As soon as it was
started, we had people being

butt for the

thrown off the walls."

now.

Cornish, swimming; Brent
Buckner,
Mark
jump;
Mitchum,
flying; Jesse

be somewhat animalistic with

Peterson, cross-country ski
ing. The Trolls had two AllAmericans: Jeff Schreiner and
Pete Vitt In debate and

skiing.

The
its

squad also proved

to

support ofthe boxing team.

Gorecki said,

heavyweight

not much of

boxing.
The following people were
t national
champions: Chris
CuUenbine. boxing; Casey

t

supported

their

a

Wing Open

bout.

because he has been

was

TSgt. Louis W. Fischer
Military Training

kicking

Adviser

past two years
He works hard and is

very dedicated."
The year was successful
for the

Tough

20 Trolls.

Many
champions of

were

due to the nature ofthe

The other members

Many of the Trolls en
joyed the savage aspects of

crowned

their respective endeavors.
satisfaction from

squadronmates

got equal
seeing their

oy Phelps

rise in status.

Ben J. Aronhime

Jay

M.

Boeing

G.

Christman
Squadron AOC

surprise there,

CSC Paul Roberts stated, "A lot
of support was given to them

sport,"

It

Capt. Delbert

II

David Boino
Brian J. Brandow

Paul N. Brown
Da\'id A. Buchanan
Ke\1n K. Chen
David W. CuUins
Jennifer A. Dolan

Epiramon Febres
Brian T. Ferguson

Richard J.

Giglio

R. Greene
Jennifer L. Jespersen

Marquis

Scott F. Karl

Kelly

L. Landstrom

Danielle J. Lewis
David M. Martinez

James L. Menke Jr.
Jeffrey M. Montgomery
John G. Moseley
Lucas J. Osborne
Charles B. Polomsky

Christopher A. Rouse
Jachin Sakamoto

Gregory

J. Savas

David A. Sloat

Stuart M. Solomon

Daryl

L. Stevenson

Jason J.

Emily

C.

Brian D.

Swiergol
Tarpoff
Tipton

1999

J
1997

Emmanuel O.

Agrinya
Jeremy S. Agte

Michelle C. Cams
Steven C. Combs
Jennifer R. Gernandt

Eric H. Gonzalez
Lester Gregory
Russell E. Hoss
Christopher J. Leonard
William M. Metz

Katherine F. Moore
Jason E. Puckett

John M. Schriever
Jesse D. Smith
Joshua R. Snow

Lloyd G. Sunvold
Michael A. Taraborelli Jr.
Ian S. Tate
James G. Thomas II
Sabeeh H. Zaldl

Stuart L.

Alley

Heidi E. Black

Caroline A.
Chet K.

Bong
Biyant

Abid R. Bukhari
Brian J. Burke

Sherman A. Dedrick
Dimeatrius A. Edwards
Daniel R. Fehl
Patrick M. Fox

Jeffrey H. Freedman
Amy M. Hennies
Kevin D. Hornburg

Aaron W. Jacobs
Shannon M. Kavanaugh
Brian D. Kozola

Joseph

M.

Laguna

Gabriel W. Ledford
Derek S. Mentzer
Jeffrey D. Richter

Joel S. Rivard
Brian M. Roberts

Paul M. Sexton

Bradley

J. Stebbins

Robert T.

Thompson

Dermis C. Wilde

Mario

1998

Zuniga

take

BjBlackjacks
7

he

the cadets to

cadet

fields that

Blackjacks of 21 took
professional devel
one
opment
step further. They
Introduced and implemented
the new Warrior Development

teresting,

newly

coined "WDP"

the

squadron

rily

aimed at further

ing

the cadets'

cadets.

The program

was

informed
were

career

They accomplished this
ihrough visits and tours of
local military installations
The hope was that this
program would expose

more

decisions.

normally planned

weekends

trips

for the

that everyone
had the opportunity to attend.
so

One of the

prima

expand
knowledge of,

and exposure to, the opera
tional Air Force.

new

career

may find in
well as give them

These educational

k found great popularity among

UUl

as

more

notable

guided tour of the
North American Aerospace
Defense Command facility in
Cheyenne Mountain, This trip
trips

was

occurred

a

on

Oct. 2 1

.

"It was a very educational
and informative trip (to Chey

Mountain). It was defi
nitely worth the effort," CSC
enne

"building"

tours of local bases
Brad Stebbins said.
The successful NORAD

they

tools with which to make

Program.
The

some

career

the way for

trip paved

excur

sions to the U.S. Air Force

Space

Command

Falcon

Air

Peterson

facility

Force

and

AFB,

at

Base,
Fort

Capt. Alan W. Burke
Squadron AOC
Picture not available

Carson. The Fort Carson

trip
was especially interesting as
It Included witnessing a livefire training exercise on the

firing range.
With the level of enthu
siasm that

ing

the

was

new

Blackjacks

shown

regard

Leiand D.
Mullens Jr.

TSgt.

Military Training
Adviser
Not Pictured

Charolotte A. Welsch '97

program, the

could

confidently

declare this program a benefit
to all who got involved.

By
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Brian W. Wilson
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Pangjun

Rober N. Rowe

Mario A. B. Serna

Scott G. Waters

Christopher S. Welch
Benjamin A. Wysack
Michael J. Zeman

Michelle

Artolachipe

Brent N. Baldwin

Zachary

N. Barker

Erik V. Bilstrom
Matthew C. Brown

Pablo C. Bueno
Brian W.

Colin C.

Chung
Clingan

Leiand K. Cowie II
June A. Cruse

Erik J. B. Fiederer

John B. GUliam

Margaret D.
Jung

Grafe
H. Ha

Melvin B. Harris II
Matthew B. Johnston
Derek S. Kramer

Daniel P. M. Lee
Chad G. Lewis

Benjamin

D.

Menges

Calvin B. Powell
Raimone A. Roberts

Ronald D. Schochenmaier

Melissa A. Smith
Krista G.

Steenbergen
Vigil

Nikki R.

Micah L. West
Richard J. Wilson
Benton C. Zettel
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S3faul9 Ta

�"*'rrarantulas'
hey placed third in the
Wing last year for overall
quadron performance and
st semester their freshmen
ere

first in Third

Group

reshmen also

placed

second

In their

Vl

group for knowledge
HHvls, Catch-22 has, accord-

Ing

to C2C Dave Arnold,

a

tations and want to live up to
them," C4C Steven Clark said.

cadets take

"We want to

as

the

are

squadron.

"lax"

training
as

to

long

in them

CSC Calvin Powell

a

we

try

mentality

to instill
to

con

tinue the tradition."

This attitude has made
its way down to the freshmen.
"We understand their expec-

we screw
us

up

no reason

...

William J.
Petrozzi
Squadron AOC

Maj.

job,
to yell

our

in

grust and mutual respect, the
"Just

then there is

do

fer. "We try to motivate '99,"
CSC Ron Schochenmaier ex
added: "And

sophomores.

challenge

we

"tra-

quadron by Academy stanards. They base everything on

..e

The

"If

explained:

added: "However,

lay be considered

t

reflection of

make

way ofthe squadron, and then
build on what they have to of

plained.

niors leave the

a

perform and

them Ithe upperclass] proud,"
C4C Sean AngermuUer

at us." His classmate Clark

comes

[This

of all the

it reaches us."

As most cadets know, the

freshmen

pile ofthe fact that Catch-22
a

care

problems before

is to teach the freshmen the

lition of excellence."
tradition

training gets done,"

create excellence

Arnold stated, 'The thirdclass

for

KRs. It doesnt end there, 22's

the

people not policies

we

know if

TSgt. Mark M. Silver
Militaty Training

they

ALL tell

Adviser

right away."
Some believe it's the
that make the

people

Not Pictured

squad

and not the

policies. In CS-22,
policy Is to continue
path they've created.

James W. Stahl '97
Jeffrey J. Hicks '99

the main
on

the

Arnold stated: "It's

thing,
Sean M.

Joseph

a

human

By

to want to be the best."

C Renee
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Steven J. Clark
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Christopher A. Sample
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Stephen P. Snow
Thomas W. Staley
Terra M. States
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Harmon H. Barlow IV
Joshua E. Bohnart
D. Conde
Adam J. Curtis

Benjamin

Marc J. Garceau

Shannon L. Goff

Angela

L.

Gray

Fred M. Holiingsworth
Joshua S. Johnson
Luke A. Johnson

El H. Madhi
Sean R. Monteiro

Stephen J. Pinchak
Christopher F. Powers
Rebecca L. Pratt
David R.

MatthewJ.

Pryor

Quatrara
Reyes

Gerardo

Michael R. Settle
Grant T.

Christopher

Vineyard

M. Wachter

MatthewJ. Zamiska

Fawn S. Adams

Stephen

K. Aina

Ian S. Bautista

Kevin C.

Blrdsong

Yvonne C. Carrico

Scott A. Chandler

Chad M. Dutton
Paul D. Emslie
John P. Fer
Paul J.

Ferguson

Jacob B. Fite

Craig A.

Fronczek

Matthew C. Gill

Christopher

B. Hammond

Gabriel T. Harris

Michael B. Harwell
Liza I. Martinez-Perez

Carolme S. Mullin
Max E. Pearson

Scott W.

Plakyda

Brett B. Robinson

Andrew C.

Rolph

Ronald J. E. Sloma

Jeremy P. Stringer
Gregory J. Wahlman

mi
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fiSStormers
tapped between two
squadrons makes living
|n CS-23 a unique experience.
Jarnstormers take pride in
heir

unique

situation.

how tradition. CS-23

inly squad
vas

located in

was

the

llall. What is it like to live in
Isolation

^quads?
iquads

from

the

other

"We made the other

come

to

us

for

our

It also had its

bad points for
lillowed to call
we

good

distro. "We
over

and

don't have to walk all

*hat way

to

Sijan

and then

neighboring squad,"
jokingly commented.
Like other squadrons,

our

Suzuki

Yvonne

good

cause we are so

Carrico

that

we are

far away from

the Barnstormers had their

experiences welcoming the
"At first,

As for the freshmen,

they

their

o'wn

everybody

ideas

on

had

how to deal

took the

segregation a little
differently. "We won only one

with the fourthclassmen, of
ten like they did in their old

K-bowl the first semester,"

squad,"

C4C

Ryan

to remain

took

Earnest said.

"And for all that,

we seem

are

Carrico said. "But

care

great

of that and

curred: "It has been

"We consider ourselves

experience

where

we

want to be

live. And that makes for

an

this

really spirited for

interesting relationship

point

TSgt. Robert J. Ruiz
Military Training
Adviser

we

things

now."

C4C Vincent Danna

pretty outspoken,"

C4C Russell Suzuki added,

Franklin D.
Ladson
Squadron AOC

Capt.

secondclassmen.

new

Mitchell Hall."

are

and check

empty-handed,"

ourselves, but it is bad be

K-

powls," CSC Ron Sloma said.

Vo

CSC

stated: "It is

in third

Group that
Vandenberg

back

from third group in stride

Sloma added.

by

in fine Freak-

Keeping

come

take physical separation

so

a

con

good

far. I would not

anywhere

else at

with

Anthony
Brian R.

Rusty

By

In time."

Evers

J.

Cagle
Colby

Vincent G. Danna Jr.

Ryan

E. Earnest

^MkM

John D.

Galloway

Robert C. Giles Jr
Thomas R. Gross

John R. Jochum
AndrewJ. Kamataris
James W. Kasmer Jr.
Clinton J. Kliethermes

Cory

T. Lane

Jaclyn
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Allison R.
Scott L.

Maupin
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Aaron R. Miner

Jason E. O'Brien

Jennifer Y. Ortiz

Joshua T. Parvin
Brian K.

Phillips

Jennifer

Principe

Robert B. Redd

Byron Rodenburg

Jr.

Katrina E. Smith
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Wade A.

Snlegowskl

Russell N. Suzuki
Alexander A. To'o
Charlton L. Warren
Matthew L. Watson

Chadwick V.

Wegner

Chad T. Weikel

Ryan

C. Wood
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Benjamin L. Boyd
Timothy M. Boyle
MatthewJ. Bradley
Brett D. Coons

John M. Crowe Jr

Philip

Christopher H. Fell
Finlayson

James A.

Klaus D. Franze
Matthew C.

Handley
Hayes

Matthew M.

F. Jackson

Clayton

Daniel H. Jenkins

Amanda K. Jennmgs
Kevin J. Klein
Jason P. Lamb
Erin M. Markwith
Daniel T. Pempel

Jeffrey
Lane D.

L. PhlUlps
Thompson

David L. Halasi-Kun

Benjamin

R. Harrison
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Jayme

J. Jimenez

Sherman E. Johns
Tia A. Jordan
Jonathan M. Joshua

Shane B. Lamond
Coby R. Leslie
Kara M. Lueken
Brent M. Nestor
John K. Osborne
Frank J. Roper
Nathan L. Rusin

Timothy

A. Schumacher

Andrew P. Stohlmann

Grady A.
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Jason D. Vinson

Christopher

M. Webber

Michael D.

Zgoda

Clinton R. ZumBrunnen
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C. Dorsch

V|
r;| Y\ ^f\YY\ C
A-ldXl Lv-IJLXXI3
he Phantoms of 24

truly

that

have very little time to
around in the squad."

hang

very few people
round to roam the halls.

those

normally

Vhat

the

was

reason

behind

he

empty halls? The Phanagreed it was because
hey were all busy pursuing
ictivities outside ofthe squad.
"We are a squadron that
oms

hat likes to reach out and
ouch

people,"

C2C Amanda

fennings

said. "We have

)f

involved in

people

|riity

lot

service and

[ithletes

in

supporting the
the squadron."

CSC Carrie Lueken

inued: "We

f^

a

commu-

are so

con-

diversified

community service events

we

live up to their mascot's
mage. In the squadron, there
vas

^^^^ appearances at

From

intercollegiates to
participating in clubs
and
community service
projects, the Phantoms always
found a way to keep busy.
Events like helping the
elderly clean their yards and

doing these events, you see
upperclass as real people

out

the
in

a

different environment,"

C4C Brent
C4C

Gaylord

said,

Michelle

added: "When

we

Baugus

raise money for the Children's
Museum, and helping at a

elderly, at least
upperclassman was al
ways washing along with us.
It felt good to help others."
Helping others perme
ated their squadron and even
the Wing Open; the squadron

Valentine's Dance at

raised

houses, acting

jack

as

dealers at

center

a

the Black

banquet

a

to

senior

members of the

brought
squadron together outside of
the regular dorm environment.
"(These events) helped our
squadron because when you're

Capt. Tom W. Burgess
Squadron AOC

washed win

dows for the

TSgt. Lee A. Swerczek
Military Training

one

more

Adviser

Not Pictured

then $ I SO for the

Dawn M. Grover '97

three ill children.
CSC Mike
"We

are

able to

Zgoda added:
together

come

By

and support each other; it
works out well for our squad."

Natalie
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Ryan
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Shawn W. Thomas
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James V. Miller

Bradley
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Kevin R.

Roy
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Ryan

T.
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Scott A. Stadelman
Rachel M.
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BQyCSI
^r

llRedeye

^

he

Redeye

cadets of CS-

25 started the year off
1 sour
n

note with

the tour

Jin part
labout

to

the

pad.

on

had to

bolted down to

and

and

some

was

due

confusion

training policy.
The training and toleranew

police among ourselves
help each other out."
The fourthclass cadets

thirty people
This

Is up all the time and doing the
unimaginable throughout the year

began the year on a bad note
by performing poorly in knowl
edge bowls. They took the ini
tiative

to

practice among
Improve their

holding Group
Wing Staffs hostage.
C4C Byron Bone re

counted: "It

get

where

the remainder of the year.
t created a lot of uncertainty

record. As

windows in

jetween the freshmen and the

began to have fun.
Spirit missions, although

ipperclass. Despite that, the
nembers of CS-25 persevered.
Set

n

mented: "We

Paul Travers stated: "Once

tour

of

they started a mission, they
just kept going and going,"

bowls to

job

helping

to C4C Dennis Drake: "We

One of their missions in
cluded

taking anything

Maj. Lynn R. Scott
Squadron AOC

They

attempt

definately

to

Annette P.

TSgt.

Davis

es

Military Training
Adviser

com

have

freshmen."

the four -degrees did

excellent

an

cape the Redeye Wrath.
C2C Jason Yeatts

spirited

-

each other and making the
est oftheir situation. Accord-

g

grew closer together and

not many, became a great way
to release frustration. CSC

apart from the upper

assmen,

men

result, the fresh

decided to

ended up going to group,
people jumped out of

themselves and
a

First-Shirt

we

BCT cadre."

our

lon hits set the tone in CS-25
or

was

First-Snow, and

Not Pictured

doing time on the
pad through knowledge

From

spirit

Paul F. Travers. Jr. '98

missions, the

cadets of Redeye knew how to
make the

days

By

memorable.

not
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Catherine V. Blake
Jason S.

Ryan
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Bradley

James P. Govin
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Ryan K. Sliver
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Hagland

Andrew K. Hosier

Douglas

R. Howe
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Louis E.

Morgan

Thomas D. Motes
Adrian E. Munoz
Kevin J. Osborne
Heather L. Paulsen
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Gregory S. Pleinis
Ryan L. Ransom

Jonathan P.
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Danny C. Smith
Frank E. Staine-Pyne
Jamie V. Steiner
Jesse L.

Tompkins

Kevin S. Williams

1998

y

T>

9^"^ ^ new AOC with stricter
standards but they still have fun

^ \%�\ w c

Jjdl Ulli^
^his
A. gained

yeai\ the Red Barons
a new AOC from
gall
he Army, Strict on standards
is

most

grunts. Capt.

We want to make

ron.
one

gets caught by
The

strict

sure no

our

AOC."

standards

course set up in the
middle of the halls. Then, of
course, there's the infamous

Huah' Stover enforced regu-

must have worked since per
formance in many ofthe mili

roommate game,

ations-down to the most

tary

plained C4C Mark Redfern.
Apparently though, the

IS

are

noticeable
CSC
lioted: "He

regs and

un-

Kevin

Osborne

strictly enforces the
holds people ac-

10 will be issued.

mented

policy:

arons? "You don't have trash

the

top ofyour trashcan,"

SC Kevin Williams stated.
Osborne added: 'There's
ore

teamwork in the

squad

on

Stover's

Capt.

"I think he's

com

really

con

MWR

activities

enough

in the

(Tyler)

Even with strict stan
dards and forms 10

their heads, CS-26 still

over

had

looming

wild things go
squadron.

some

their

"At

one

point,

we

on

had

in

an

were

to convince

that CS-26 is

squadron."

our

food

launches, and sit-n-spin,"

cerned about what goes on in
the squad. He has confidence

How did this affect the

iver

improved.

C2C James Govin

��ountable." A note to violators:
rms

areas

ones.

1^

obstacle

a

Curt E.
Stover (USA)
Squadron AOC

Capt.

ex

TSgt Harold Hollis
Military Training

not

people

Adviser

great squad.

Osborne recounted: "CIC
car

Hatch

never

Not Pictured

lends his

out to anyone. The

only

Christopher

time he did this year, a fourdegree took his car to Boston."

Redfern added: "Now all
you hear is 'Where's
Plemons?'."

(C4C)

L. Reitsma '97
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Lytony

2^
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III
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Hyun
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Hfe Thunderbirds
Elatured

on

CBS

This

JL Ml
Morning early Spring
the

mester,

Fabulous

of CS-27

Thunderbirds

the celebrities of the
In

an

se

were

Wing.

effort to show the

country what

Air Force Acad-

ni ferny cadets do with their time,
Iseveral members of CS-27 set

I

Impressed with Academy

son

turn out, etc.

McEwin with the weather fore
cast.

When

over

Jay

saw

the

McEwin

screen,

asked him, "What

are

these

here," Jay answered; "Uh,

those

Iwhile

mentator around, his escorts

r

for viewers all

across

are

clouds."

While

the

learned that he almost

fortunately,

he

Mark McEwin asked

disqualified

due to

Gen.
an

came

mlgranes.

superior

West

to

Maj. Stephen

M.
Jones
Squadron AOC

Annapolis'.
Hopper conducted

Inspection ofthe "best

in the
crew

Wing."

to C2Cs

room

TSgt Robert J.
Bayruns Jr.
Military Training

He led the CBS

Spirit

and Pat Ward's

Meller's

room.

It

Adviser
was

in SAMI

except for the Wings
patches everywhere.

Not Pictured

Thanks to the efforts of

com

Academy. Un
was medically

Afterwards, the weather-

is

Point's and

of Blue

showing

to the Air Force

on the way to the
Inspection,
that the Academy football

team

Jay Stinchcomb, a me
teorology major, assisted

Ed Petka, Ken

erica to watch.

day

athletic teams, he commented

Istinchcomb, Andre McMillian,
land Mike Fellona, sat around

|weights

for a

old questions; where
were they from,
why did they
come, how did the football sea
same

weather

ClC James Jones lifted

famous

of the Thunderbirds the

some

up a mock work-out session at
5:30 in the morning. Firsties

Lantagne, Jay

are

Geoffrey

the fearless Thunderbirds.
each received a CBS This Morn

D. Zion '98

ing pin, which they proudly
on their flight caps in
place of the Prop and Wings.

wore

Dy

Percy

Dan M. Au

Amanda C. Blair
Jonathan D. Busch
Thomas R. Callen II

Antonio Calzada Jr.
Ehren W. Carl

Jerry

W. Catt Jr

Joshua E. Danforth

Joseph M.
Timothy J.

Dickens
Dodd

Steven P. Fiedler

Sabrina R.

Gegner

Samuel B. Greenfield
Matthew E. Jones

Joseph R. Kennedy
Christopher R. Kopacek
Todd J. Kreutzer
Joshua L. Lambert

Jason T. Lavlolette
Felisa M. Marsh
Darrtck

Mosley

Dana J. Moss

Daniel L.
Jacob A.

Nagoda
Nay

Caleb M. Nimmo
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Kevin M. Pritz

Steven R. Schell

Margaret M. Stohlmann
Ryan C. Trueman
Christopher G. Vecchione
Joseph W. Whitehead
Wade W. Williams

ms

Geoffrey

O.

BiUingsley

Erin R. Brewer

Scott J. Burke

John K. Caplinger
Jaska T. Cason
Brian M. DeWitt

Michael W. Dunn
Todd C. Giggy
Steven J. Hospodar
Genevieve

Shad E.

Kyle

Iglesias
Magarm

R. Martin

Brian R.

MuUoy

Brett W. Palmer
Lisa N. Rockwell
Peter A. Scindness

Daniel R. Schulteis

Jiffy

C. Seto

Kelvin J. Strauss

Robert J. Strittmatter IV

Aaron J. Bell

Jeffrey F.
t^ole

Cashion
J.

Curry

Kevin M. Curtin

Mary

C. Devlin

Gerard V. DiManna

Andrew D. Dries
Kirk E. Eknes
Matthew R.

Ryan

A.

Glynn
Hodges

Nlckl S. Holmes
Matthew E. Holston

Jodie S. Palermo

Adam A. Palmer

Kyle

J.

Pumroy

RichEird J. Robins
Xavler O.

Jeremy

Rodriguez

C. Saunders

FJlchard Sjogren
Shau S. Speranza

David W. Stine
Todd L. Strawser

Holly

M. Vamdehel

Erwin T. Waibel

Steven J. Walden
S. Warakomski
Charles C. Zitzmann
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up to be the
number I squad in '97

iL^lackbirds
'Cl

2C

John

Caplinger

stated: "28 is reborn

jiard." Without

Ivas the key

a

doubt, unity

word that

put

The first-class cadets led

he way as a unified team and
he four degrees followed the

example by surviving the year
vithout a single casualty.
C4C Matthew Ghormley
loted: "Although training was
xigged, we were able to pull
hirty-four individuals to[ether to form an unbeatable
eam. I'm ready for combat of
my type."
As for the two degrees,
Z1Q- Pete Sandness

com

juniors

are

a

close knit bunch who will lead
28 into the # I spot next

year,"

C2C Todd

11

together for the Blackbirds.
|ill
'
I

mented; "We

warm

the year
at the

Giggy

kicked off

was

"Reggae

concert. "It

on

was

opportunity for
sit down and

felt that

an

excellent
of

us

to know

to

one

another," Giggy recalled.
In addition to

squadron

unity, CS-28 racked up a few
intramural points here and
there. The
year

was

pionship

high point

the fall
won

soccer

by

It

was

that he could return

so

prestigious

title.
CSC

Lastly,

DiManna and CSC Steven

Walden stated

they

ing

classmates. DiManna
fided: "It's

a

dawgone

TSgt.

go

sisters

over

the

past

Michael R.
Veros

Adviser

shame!
Not Pictured
Nathan L. James '99

two years.

It's like we've all been

Smith
AOC

Military Training

con

I feel I made 26 brothers and

for

given up

adoption."

Emmanuel

rumored that CIC

were

to miss their brethren

of the

blue socks.

Maj. Donell
Squadron

Gerard

cham

Lutheran Soccer and their in

timidating baby

ics

next season to defend his

the Rocks"

some

get

right

Matthew Schexnyder was in
tentionally failing Astro-Phys

As

an

epitome of class

and

squad unity, 28 will be an
example for the Cadet Wing to
follow for years to

By

come.

Vince

Proffitt

Elizabeth A. Adams

Gregory

A.

Amig

Justin N. Bachmann

Seth A. Barun
Brock C. Bentz

Nolan CM. Diestro
William E. M. Fields

BSiH

John D. Frank
Nicole L. Fuller

Ryan

D.

Gaylor
Ghormley

Matthew J.

Max Jasso Jr.

David A. Jones
Donald L.

Andrew

Landgrebe
Lundquist
E. Maltby

Marcas
Mario A. Martinez
DalariJ. McAmis

Nathan A. McClure

Mary

K. Merkle

Mark D. Moore
Karian New

Kevin J.

Ormsby

Justin H. Pautler

Douglas P. Pierre
Vincent A. Proffitt

Tanya A. Sadler
Ryan D. Schaeffer
Jeremiah B. Stahr
James R. Stuber
Tomi S. Umemoto

Douglas

A. Vetrano

James C. Wilson

u \yit^iSi\

Jr.

1997

Robert D. Bodwell
Rodolfo G. Cancino Jr
Aurelia M. DiUard

Jeffrey B. EUis
Robert A. Gibbs

WUUam R. HamlU
Daniel A. Harris
Mark A. Kilgore
Michael Kowal
Timothy P. Kuehne
Heather A. Ladd

Kirsten M. Larson
James C. Lozier

John W.

Neptune
Toby S. Peek
Brain D. Pendergast
Jeffery S. Risdon

WiUiam S. Rogers
Shawn A. Serfass
L. Sheffield
Judson E. Stone

Joseph
Christophe

R. C.

Vasquez

Edward Yee

Charles K. Butterfield
Beth L. Crimmel

Christopher

D. Fortest

Shawn K. Gilliland
Aaron A. Juhl
Travis R. Marsot

FCristlna L.
Braon L.

Marty
Moseley

Mark A. Orek
David E. Rose
Tobin S. Ruff
Matthew R. Santorsola

Zachary

L. Smith

Jaak Tarien
Kari B. Townsend
James C. Vance

Ray

W.

Weathersby

Paul R. Wilderman
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maintain unit cohesiveness

fPanthers

despite being split in two

^

t
\J^

Ik ll'�

his
his

past year was a year
of;shuffling; '97 shu tiled

^^^

||llcation

squadrons, and the loof several squads were

A' |B|Jshuffled
T^I|Black
Iblt

around. However, the

Panthers of 29 had it

a

harder than most.

Split

,

on

.

were

on

-

.vith the

squad split proved

eresting according

In

had to be

"We used to be like

a sec-

squad. It was kind of scary
;oing up the stairs," Guevara
nd

to

the

run

a

bit creative and
C2C

resources.

little ofa

pain. Li'ving

on

two

con

the

off from

were

also

a

another."

one

Being split
was

an

Ratz of CS-SS.

"We learned how to

became

squadron
our

Coacher

com

E-mail

newsletters

main method of

'Thirty three's

get

creative to

inconve

Maj.

Squadron

Adviser

explained:

MTA's office and

Not Pictured

the middle of

squad."
Despite living on

Matthew L. Hartzog '99

our

two

floors, the Black Panthers

get their jobs

managed to keep the squad
together and running.

James M. Blanton Jr.

Jonathon E. Byrnes
Gabriel A. Cantu

Kacey

AOC

TSgt. Steven E. Foust
Military Training

the

squad,

Kevin D.

Rasmussen

their AOC's office is located in

getting information out."
Bodwell continued.

two floors

on

bit of

nience to another

municate very well.

the clock

people calling

floors made it inconvenient

people."

each floor

on

the clock."

Coacher added: 'The up
perclassmen got mad at us if

was

The freshmen also had to

Kacey Coacher

freshman

one

when I had to look for

aid.
C4C

done. Guevara stated: "We had

calling

the Black Panthers

all their

and the

duardo Guevara.

names."

Robert Bodwell stated: "It
a

we

of the

most

order

squadron,

in-

to C4C

difficult,

was

know

upperclassmen's

pool

the third and

tilth floors of Sijan. approxi^1
I
^ ^ Mgmately half of each class
each floor. Living
^I^Wlplaced
""

tinued: "It
didn't

L. Coacher

D'Anne M. Emmett

Eduardo N. Guevara Jr.
Aaron K. Hale
Hans J. Hilterman
Cameron P. Hook
Adam J.

Hughes

Paul C. Jeffords
Tate A.

Jennings

Luke R. Johnson
Eric D. Larson

Robert D. McAllister
Joshua A. McClain

James C. McFarland

Waldo L. Morales
M. Nofziger
Donald K. Perry

Ryan

Aaron M. Price

Joan E. Proctor

Andrew M.

Quinn

Kevin M. Schultz

Spencer

M. Smith

MichaelJ. Vigueria
Aaron M. Weiner
Jason E.

Young

By

C Renee
Garcia

\

John M.

-y

Dyer

Brandon B. Fisher
Robert B. Francis

Jenny
Jeremy J. A.

L. Goss
Haas II

Ronald E. Henderson

cadets sei

Chadd R. Kobielush

.�sions bff

.i.pceptii

AnhH. Le

llijlolcoliesi

Bonar A.
Christina M.

Luzey
Misegadis

llieKnijl

Brian P. Nowinski
Luis Nunez
York W. Pasanen
David S. Patterson

Eric J. Rockhold

mtr.Dianag

Hi

Jason M. Rueschhoff

Patrick S.

Snyder

Kevin K. Sutterfield
Kori M. Terrill

Casey

J.

Tidgewell

Manuel J. Uribe

wasiT^
�A^\
Robert K. Bosworth
Paul E. Box
Derek A. Bozman

Joshua A. Brown
Edward J. Browne
Jason K.

Brugmam

Abram W. Ebia
Matthew A.

Jeremy

Erpelding

C. Fischman

Michael H. Garner

Brian D. Graves

Jeffrey S. Hall
Christopher M. Hart
Brian T. King
Aaron M. Lotton

Phil J. Marzolf

Jeffrey

Troy

S. Matre

A. McGrath

Lance G. Moore

Tasha L. Murillo
Deborah M. Newman
Erik D. Oberg
Andrew D. Parke
Jennifer L. Petykowski

Ryan Pirozzi
Jennifer L. Pollard
Jason M. Priddle
August G. Roesener
Christiam E. Russell
William B. Vaughn
William O. Wade
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ntogetli
uriigt
ffoW:

tf

mis to suppe

itfetaennu

Ajoodnu
bbers

in (

ptrcoUejiates
tewasafioot

blend Intercollegiates and

nights
ntercollegiates
intercollegiates,
le
ue

non-

lationship
In fact,

Sometimes

mester,

tensions between the two.

named

ome

cadets

vs.

that is all

to

see.

perceptions, interfere

ith unit cohesion.

Knights of Thirt,
managed to get past
le underlying resentment
nd tensions and brought the
quadron together.
According to CSC JenniThe

Pollard: "We go to their
support them and

k^ents to

he freshmen make banners."
A

good

members

number of the

in

CS-30

the

during
spring
intercollegiate was
the squadron com
se

an

a

flight

was

commander.

a

fair chance."

For years cadets have
assumed Intercollegiates get

perform poorly,

intercollegiates

get jobs because they

porting attitude and fair

good

idea. It

brings

squad and
good relationship
everyone."

maintains

between

a

C2C Chadd Kobielush
added: "If

we

didn't have the

Intercollegiates, nothing would
get done

since

we

have

a

lot of

them. We love them."
In CS-SO,

were

"Everyone gets

especially the freshmen. How
ever, according to C4C Bar
bara Bellinger: "A lot oftimes,
it's the intercollegiates who
help us learn our knowledge.
Overall, they seem on top of
things."
The Knights of Thirt put
biases aside and brought their
intercollegiates further in to
the squad thanks to their sup

a

them closer to the

did not

up for the same reason. Ac
cording to C4C Erich Kring:

babied and

Pollard commented: "I
think it's

were

Btercollegiates. Even so,
here was a good working re

between everyone.

mander and another
made

owever,

non-intercollegiates in squad

intercollegiates

iSBiO

or

passed

chance

policy.

Maj. Karen A.
Henneberry
Squadron AOC
Picture not available
James D.
Dresser

SSgt.

Military Training
Adviser
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C Renee
Garcia

S. Alexander
Matthew D. Alien

Hanny

Barbara A.

Bettinger

Sandra L. Bitteker

Dan S. Catlin

Sarah E.
Kevin J.

Clymer
CuUlney

William D. Donehue
Steven A. Frodsham
Joshua T.

Jason J.

Ryan

Gaghen

Glynn

M. Grant

Scott E. Hudson

Andrew T. Jacobson
Allison C. Kaster
Gustavo L. Keener

Erich J. Kring
AndrewJ. Leighton
Jessica A.

Lxjgue

John S. Mackow
David H. Marten

Stephen

L. McDaniel

Nicholas C.

Kerry

Mossing

P. Redmann III

Chad Ryan
Jennifer S. Schweer

Stanley R. Seegars
David "C. Walker
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1997

Nakia W. Addison
Lars D. Anderson
Johnston A. Coil
Cameron M. Curry
MeUssa A. Feyereisen
Julie A. Freedman

Brian J. Groat
W. Harris FV
Mark D. HlUe
MatthewJ. Jaroszewski
Kyle W. Kloeckner

Eugene

Newstell Laney Jr.
Maldonado

Rogelio

Matthew G. Malouin
John D. Roche
Mark A. Sandor
Nereyda L. Sevilla
Robert T. Shandy
Kimberlee R. Stamets
Jeffrey S. VanDusen

Joey

D.

Angeles

Robert P.
Justin L.

Bailey
Cummings

Lauren G. Eckert

David B.

Christopher R. Goad
Timothy M. Gonyea
Guy L. Johnson
Jessy R. Jones
Peter J. Lueck

Michael K.

Maciejewski

Sarah R. McCoy
Shannon L. Powell
Seth H. Reagan
James D. Reaves
Scott C. Rosengren
CUnton R. Saffo

Michael C. Siftar
Brian J. Smith

Ryan

P.

Stugart

Nathan W. Tarkowski
Derek D. Tharaldson
Jonathan E. Thompson

Kelly L. Thrush
Nicole A. Thuotte
Benjamin E. Trautwein
Paul J. WeUs
Brian A. Wilson
Colleen S. Zrebiec
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Eisenbrey

S- ^ %

The
s

f^

!�

from

get

you

ing

taken

This

philosophy was definitely

months

furthest southwest

Mclntyre

true in the

of

Sijan.

This

tiomain of the Grim
'The

like

_

yi'iii

a

ents

Reapers

was

the

Reapers.

are

kind of

but �mth the par
vacation," commented

family

on

�

CSC Seth

Reagan.

(Course, true to the

saying:

while the

And of

infamous

parents

are

was

go

to do that, I would have

Fairchild, the bigger the party.

-corner

lilU

"If I had known it

been said that the fur

ther

_

Reapers
an

axe

ago,"

to

it

CIC

stated. For

a

myself
Tango
few

mo

ments CSC Shannon Powell

leave

would cheer when

Matt Jaroszewski said.

ibreaks? The Reapers did when
lit turned their
�a steam room.

study

room

into

The

were a

"We had to

finally

The
won't

"sauna/study room"
soon be forgotten and

was

beyond belief,"

C2C

Mark Sandor said.

the steam continued to pour
from the radiator.
for fear of electrocution," C2C

radiator

smashed

Reapers:
we party

"it

"He

dressed up in this ridiculous
Dalmatian dog outfit and

Cummings
wasjust like home."
The Reapers sweated off
the trials of the Academy and
thought about nothing while

agreed:

those who

party, especially to
met Funky Dog.

and CSC Justin

away the children will play.
How
children
many
a

bring life to the
caves of Sijan

reason

loved him
cause

he

so

that everyone
was be

much

symbolized the
work hard, but

we

harder.

Overall, the Reapers

tight family who helped

each other out. Who needed

party college
Reapers

the

when there

a

are

in the Caves of

Sijan?

neither will the Halloween
David G. Allen
John D. Ayer Jr.
Jesse B.

Bogart

Charles P. Bri -Bois III
John A. CanceUara

Ryan

J. Crane

Matthew A. D'Amico

Jefferson R. DeBerry
Alana J. G. Eiland
Nicholas B. Evans

Timothy A. Feely
Michael S. Foster

Jose R.

Gaya-Gil

Thomas L. Gustin
Charies M. Holland
Kevin F. Janasiewicz
Joshua H. Knowles

Brian C. Mack

Trisha M. Mahon
Robert E. Mattivi

Wayne

J

.

Merback

Juan E. Nieves

Rheo C. Ofalsa
William L. Ottati

Christopher

P.

Papa

Melissa A. Rozman
David R. Solomon

Michael D. Stoddard
Thomas T. Wiggins
Jon C.

Zackary

Shane B. Banks
Mark B. Clifford

Douglas O. Creviston
Christopher D. Forman
Jason D. Johnson

Tanji

S. Johnson

Charles Kistler
Erik J. Knauff
Greg W. Kozbinski
Todd J. Lafortune
Shane M. Molosky
Darrell A. Myers

Timothy

E. Owens

Marie D. Peterson

Gregory B. Pickette
Miguel E. Villarreal
Brent D. Wenthur

Matthew H. White

Sarah C. Williams

Benjamin

C. Clark

Chad E. Connor

Daniel A. Dobbels

Clay

A. Farell

Renee Y. Fukumoto

Christopher J.

Raymond

Gardner

A. Halford

John N. Harris
AndrewJ. Kowalchuk
Todd P. Ladd
Brandon S. Maroon

Timothy

S.

Mukasa-Magoye

Jennifer L.

Murphy

Kennan E. Pichirilo

Jason A. Schmidt
MatthewJ. Shafer
Larry L. Taylor Jr.

Robert C. Zeese
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create their own

^Roadrunners
There

are many different
definitions for a roadru

The most

nner.

I

swift-running

common is a

crested bird of

be the best. So what did be

ing

the best entail?

from

cutting

SAMI, the male freshmen got

together

This stractness started

Speaking of

with the

.ige and

and worked its way down. One
fourthclasss cadet said: "we

they

have

by

a

long

tail.

Remotely

mon were

com

the Roadrunners of

cadet

squadron 32 (pro
nounced Thirty TOOL). These
"birds" had attitude!
"Work hard,
this is

perhaps

saying within
?well

as

play

hard!"-

the rest

squadron as
of the Wing.

cadets

unbelievable drive to
in

one

everything

do. This drive is conta

gious, we get
squadronmates

it

from

our

"

even

a

Each

massage?

Just

TSgt. Patrick S.
Cavanaugh
Military Training

you might be able to buy one.
Of course you could always
join in and play the infamous
secrets

Adviser
Not Pictured

squadron

stan

were

revealed.

Bryant

'98

the Roadrunners did it �with
CS-S2

not be the

pride.

ent ways. Roadrunners stan

hardest, but they had

dardized heads; for the first

Lucas M.

Whatever the event was,

saying, it was a driving
that compelled them to

force

drop

of their auctions and

one

dardizes for SAMIs in differ

a

A.
Eisenhut
Squadron AOC
Photo not available

Capt Joey

hard core,

However, to CS-32 it wasn't

ijust

talk

-

also let loose! How about

hot oil

made it into the SAMI

arena.

Com

"Roommate Game," where all

,

The battle to be the best

the most heard

the

an

upperclass

be number
we

Squadron

about hard core!

ing streaked brownish plumsimilar, but much less

with

mander Cadet Gerhard Hahn
and shaved their heads

loose.

southwest North America hav

t

being

Everything

"stract" to

definition ofbest

to be number

might
one

in

a

drive

By

everything

they did.

Kathleen
Burke

Samuel L. Barb

Joshua D. Barnes
Andrew G. Boston
Peter K. Braxton

James

Burgener

Kathleen M. Burke
Misti D. CaldweU
(

Onnie M. Cann

Allyne B.
Ryan M.

CastUlo
Dekok

Michelle M.

Joshua D.

Amy

Edberg

Fagan

E. Fitch

Matthew J. French
Andrew C. Gallo

Christopher J. Garnett
Grayson

Adam R.

Justin P. Hendricks

Charles L. Jones
Daniel J. Kaercher
Ronald Killins Jr.
Jason R. Kirkland

Devlin A. Kostal
Kevin C. Marsden Jr
Todd A. Moenster

Justin P. Mokrovich
Jason C.

Oatley

Omar S. Pradhan
Jason K. Sanderson
Daniel T. Schmitt

Andrew L. Sincock
Matthew A. Taraborelli

1999

he Ratz
mbers

of

marched
ork's Nation's

CS-33

in

Day

New

Parade

ommemorating the fiftieth
nniversary of World War II.
They were invited to represent

Academy bethey were voted Out
standing Squadron for the

rast

two years.
With a crowd of 500,000

.Jning Fifth Avenue, the

RATZ

>:oined the 26,000 marchers to
oay tribute to the veterans of
Dast

campaigns.

the right to gnaw

some

cheer for

a

its didn't

seem

forty city blocks lined
proud American support
ers. CSC Chris
Spangenberg
offered his thought about the
crowd; "It felt good to have all
those people supporting us."
The overall
the cadets

was

consensus

of

positive. C2C

Jeremy Raley confirmed; 'The
people at the parade made all
of us feel like we were doing
something worthwhile." The
rain didn't

seem

crowds too much.
were

surprised

Marching through the
|;treets peppered with fallen
leaves and rain puddles, the

turn-out.

�'adets made their way down

ally

CIC

have

was

people

Impressed by the parade
proud to take part in the

tunate to have been

given the
opportunity to share in the
Nation's Day Parade.

a

com

nice to actu

Thomas A.
Johnson

TSgt.

Pleased with their per

Military Training
Adviser

formance, CIC Curtis Madeley
remarked: "We

thanking

such

G.
Miller
Squadron AOC

Capt. Raymard

celebration, the RATZ felt for

Many cadets

Jay Worley

mented: "It

and

take

see

parade. Their spir
to dampen even

with all the rain."

to affect the

to

t^=^&"

at the BigApple

with

he Air Force
atise

earn

part

in

were
a

proud

to

the veterans of

past

conflicts for their service to the

country. It gave us a change
to give something back to

show up and
M. Abadie

Shawn J.

Kyle H. Schultz '97
Timothy L. Toothman Jr. '98
Clifford A. Tonijos '99

By

them."

Wesley

Not Pictured

celebration

Tisha

Renfroe

Barry

Daniel S. Bradford
DavidJ. Christensen
Frank R. Cowan FV

Essen L. Davis
Lee D.

Jay

Hages

D. Holland

Erik J. Jacobson

Eugene P. Jones
Dusty W. Juhl

Kim

Jesung

Robert C. Lance

Christopher

P. Ixjmbardo

James D. MitcheU
Emma T. Osborne

Gregory

J. Preisser

Christopher T. Rust
Ryan D. Sawyer
Kareem O. Shaw
Teresa A. Sobolewski

Michael R.

Stolley

Jason E. Strickler

Amanda D. Suppes
Russell J. Swerdfeger

Joseph

P. Thomas

Rebekah E. Vodila
Eric K.

Woodring

Keenan B. Zerkel

1999

Jason P. Arnold

Anthony

R.

Caragan
Cary

Shannon L.

Rusty C. Cook
Epperson
D. M. Ferguson

David C.
Iain

Jack F. Harman
Nathan J.

Healy

Matthew E. Horin
Andrea L. Houk

j| IB

Yorisha C. MUianl
Nicholas J. Morris
Marcus W. Nichols

Mark T. Peters II

idall garnet
Iniade

isliiiiiii

'siifsCentei
��-4, At

M.

Queen
Jeffrey
David C. Ray

Christopher

5400,'

J. Reeder

jdonastatet

James D. Sellnow

Michael D.

mtdthemK

Stapleton

Linwood E. Wells Jr.

MiM^^^H

AWthat

�.sotlief
'iCCooWshf

Mona E. Alexander

Joshua P.

Jeffrey

Armey

A. Barnes

Casandra C. Benavides
Vincent R. Benedetto

s

Ryan M. Bohner
Quentin W. Cox
Florian C. DeCastro
Brandon C. Evans
Mark D. Falsani

Craig

S.

Fitzpatrick

Jason S. Fuller

Christopher

L. Harlow

Thomas J. Hornik
Michael R. Lammertin
David A. Lewis

Jason K. Loe
Andrea R.

Maugeri

Catherine N. McDaniel

Uvalde E. Mendez
Rebecca L. Muggli
Erick R. Munoz

Stephen

E. Olson

Trent D.

Prange

James A. Wilson
Eric A. Winterbottom

1998
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ith

are

a

Hawgs

$1500, 46 inch

TV, the Loosehawgs
the envy of the Wing.

At the start of the year,
CIC Jasin Cooley bought the
immense TV with the under

standing that
L

t
�

the

squad

would

pay him back. The freshmen
sold buttons at every home
football game to raise money.
"We made a deal with the
Visitor's Center to

keep half of

Ithe profits. At one game, we
imade $400." C4C Mike

the entertainment cabinet

learned them $3000.

aired. CSC Vincent Benidito
commented:

from other
our

,

big
Hawgs enlisted
Cooley's help. "Jasin built

Ihome,
'CIC

so

a

the

"People
squads to

come

watch

TV."

The freshmen also
use

got

a

the TV. "We have

'Critical

where

Thinking Day'
clips depicting
leadership situations to dem

we

show movie

Academy

why

trains the way it

does," Benidito said.

the

Hawgs
utilized it for everything from
entertainment to training.
Every night at 6 there was
a regular dinner show in the
SAR. The most popular day
was Thursday, when Friends
as

onstrate to the freshmen

the

Life in CS-34 revolved
around the TV

chance to
needed

by

hand," C2C Andi Houk said.

i Cardona stated. Their efforts
A TV that

enjoy life on the
big screen

C4C Kari Hamilton

com

mented: "It

helps put things in
perspective. I think it's good
training for anyone. Hopefully
we can continue it next year."

Capt.

Richard D.
Brandt

TSgt.

Benidito added: "It balances
stress and

the

high

in

relaxed environment."

a

Little did the

Mihtary Training

learning

Adviser

Loosehawgs

know that there would be

Not Pictured

an

William V. Rice '97
James A. Maxwell 111 '98

easier way to obtain a largescreen TV. The Huge Wild Wea

sels of CS-S5

swept

the atten

dance records at the winter

sports and
screen

won

a

Peter A.

Donnelly
Squadron AOC

By

48 inch-

TV for their efforts.

C Renee

Garcia

Paul J. Adams II
Michael L. Anderson
Nathan P. Aysta
Jacob K. Bice
Anna C. Blackwood

Michael A. Brooks
Michael L. Cardona
Keith Carson
Patrick R.

Eldridge

Brian A. Fischer

Pedro A.

Bryan

Gongora

D. Habas

Kari A. Hamilton

Terry

B.

Joyner

Michael A. Klein
Jerrad A.

Krapp

Joanne
Scott

Dylan

McCarthy
C. Morgan
K. Newman

Jason R.

Nolting

Eric C. Schmidt
Chad T. Searle

Nicholas J. Thielmann
Jason M. Trew

DanleUe M. Tutt

Jeremy

F. Weihrich

1999
"��^

1997

Maiya

D. Anderson

Dick J. Blakemore
Ernest E. Braxton Jr
James E.

Burgess

Travis L. Coleman

Mathew A. Contreras

Samantha A. Glinski
Nicholas A. Harris
Albert A. Kennedy
Jason W. Lind
Michael J. McKee
Paul L. Sanders

Clayton

S. Smith

Donald L.

StarUng
Joseph M. Suhajda
M.
Sullivan
Kristopher
Mark Y. Takamiya
Timothy M. Welter
LyneUe N. White

Brian D. Griffin

J. Guza
Roosevelt A. Hainna

Zachary

Matthew C. Johnson
Lisa R.

Kaplan
Kelly

Keith L.

Jason D. Kiker

JuUus A. Kinkle Jr.
Damian G. Maertens
Aaron J.

McCarthy

Jason P. Mier

Matthew B. Palmer
Charles S. Parent

Kelly

M.

Quain

Sharon A. Rocha
NUes K. Ruthven
John B. Stanley
Chadwick J. Stert
Matthew R. Warner
Bryan C. Wieland
Jason M. Work

1998
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Wild Weasels �.��
/t

was

called the

greatest

of all time. The F4G Wild Weasel was a giant

fighter

greet, "Huge Wild

Wea

made it to the
Most

season,

playoffs

Importantly,

sels," they might be forgotten

seniors

avionics. With its unmatched

altogether. They don't have a
multitude of upperclassmen
on wing- staff, nor are they

choice

Weasel is

a

known for their brutal train

the

and the

versatility

and

dependability,

the F-4G made

a career

spanned nearly

four decades.

that

heyday, it was the
quickest climbing, and

In its

(fastest,

highest

altitude

fighter

in the

world. Even in Desert Storm,

1 which heralded
�

mous

bowl

knowledge

into the era of modern

leap

�

sometimes goes unnoticed. If
it weren't for the cadets' infa

new

and im-

proved aircraft, the F-4G

proved once again its dependl: ability beating its successor
F- 16 in target-strike accu

I

(the

racy and quiet exceflence.
Like its mascot, CS-S5

ing,

or

high visibility athletes.

Not to be outdone, how

The

squad

rich

ever, it was a

sad

when the F-4G

20 out of 21
one

of the Wild
one

both for

plane. How
day for many

was

retired this

the Wild Weasels per
formed superbly throughout

March in

the year. They were named the
Wing Academic Champions for

reflection

first semester led

put to rest. Despite this, the
spirit of the Wild Weasel will

by the

Class

of '98 who took first in their
class. The freshmen had their
success as
one

well; they took only

loss in the first semester

Capt. Theresa

M.

Katein
Squadron AOC

SSgt. Steven M.
DeKrey
Military Training
Adviser

ever,

a

|F

and

assignment night.

history

^

in both.

got their number

on

" -^

special

ceremony
at Nellis. Hundreds watched in

mighty

live

on

as

this

great and

warrior of the

sky

Not Pictured

was

Andre T. Johnson '97
Ronald J. Poulin Jr '97

in the hearts of those

who flew and admired them,
and in the halls of CS-35.

Zachary B. Arnt
Angellque R. Bass
Gene P. Bastnagel

By

A. Hatch

j.

Jensen

Vanessa C. Burns

Mark J. Cannan
James J.

Chapa

Adam S. Coffman

Daniel P.

Crump
Day
Nathan O. Drewry
Brian A. Enriquez

Jana R.

Gilbert G. Garcia Jr

Michael A. Haack
Aaron M. Hatch
Renae L. Hein

Joshua J. Jensen
Brian L. Knauf

Aaron J. Kunkle

Kyle J. Larson
Perry R. Marshall
Jonathan S. Miller
Ryan T. Moon

Christopher

J. Orme

WlUlamJ. Riordan

Mark A.

Rodemoyer

Matthew B. Thrift

Prachya Tippayarat
Shawna L. Wartner
Stephen L. Webber
Loren M. Werner

1999

Carl R. Armour
Cory D. Grain
Matthew T. Crill
Michael V. Dalton Jr
David W. Dengler
Walter D. Gibbins

Richard A. Goodman

Bridget
Jay

V. Hall

E. Hutzell

Thomas E. Johnson Jr

Stacy

A.

Kreuziger

Derek P. Marvel
Heather L. Mitchell

S.
John C.

Randy

Naylor
Perrys

James A. Pointer

Clifford C. Sabo
C. Sztan
Jason R. Trudel
Matthew T. Varm

Stephen

Wade B. Adair
Maurice A. Anderson III

Brandon J. Arritt
John P. Baron

5

I
�

Jeremy

.

J

Brent D.

Dorsey

Joshua D. Eaton
Jonathan E.

Eldridge

Jamie M. Emert

Bradley K. Klemesrud
George R. Lavine III
John H. Lee

Scott A. Mainwartng
Matthew W. Matocha
Verne L. McCabe Jr

William W. Nelson
Matthew J. Nissellus

^

Jason R. Patten

Stephen

C.

Pipes

Suzanne C. Rourke
Marc H. Segal
Alesandro V. Smith
Carmilla E. Stolkowski
Daniel G.

Bradley

Svalya

D. White

Jannell C. Zicarelli

1
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P^^'^'^^ training, teamwork
andAOC get the job done

i::^T^ci

his

have them to make

CS-36 differed

tense, then

year's training policy in
greatly from
the past. The scramble of '97

something

and

like

a new

new"

AOC introduced

training policy

a

to the

Pink Panthers.

According to C4C Daniel
atmosphere is
pretty relaxed, and everyone
gets the job done."
C2C Corey Grain con-

Itive.

no

phem

"The

training

hazing.

is

posi-

No 'let's beat

down' attitude."

Mollis added: 'The train-

jng leans

more

toward LDM

fand is very professional."
Even so. the Panthers did

Iliot lack

training

sessions. "We

bit

things

move

more

on

in

to

relaxed,

movie," explained C2C
Jason Trudel. CSC Brad White
added, "we're hard when we
need to be."

Mollis: "The

ftill
|Curred:

a

we

kicked butt, and other teams

got their butts kicked," Trudel
stated.

a

A lot of what CS-36 did

based

was

on

teamwork.

Trudel stated; "We work
team and

other

as a

as a

support each
team. We try to get
we

past the usual cliques."
With 25% of the

intercollegiates,
how they could

squad

it's easy to see
foster this at

titude. However, it had draw

backs,

like

intramurals.

A

big impact

training
their

was

new

on

due in

AOC.

CS-S6's

part

"His

to

Maj. Peter M.
McCaffrey
Squadron AOC

style

makes you willing to do as he
says," C4C Scott Zeller said.

TSgt. Carlos Trujillos
Squadron MTA

Mollis added: "His

poficy
is to let the cadet leadership
do as much as possible."
An '83 grad, a basketball
player as a cadet, and a
former Thunderbird pilot,
Maj. McCaffrey is considered
a "success
story" and a role
model to his squad.

"Some teams
E. Anaya Jr
Michael J. Anderson

Sergio
Qlana

K.

C Renee

By

during

Garcia

Braly

Theodore R. Carlson

Jorge

L. Carrera

Justin L. Ebert

Jeffrey

G. Ernest

Robert A. French
Heslin

Benjamin

Wade R. Holen
Kendra C. Jackson

Robert T.

Jertberg

James M. Jordan
James R. Lacey
Hans J. Larsen

Stephen

D.

Michael I.
Filchard

Jeffry

Leggiero
Mallory

L. Millard

D. Moffitt II

Daniel J. MoUls
Joel R. Persico
Shane D. Rogers

Jeffrey C. Schlueter

Jeffrey E. M. Shuck
Jemal D. Singleton

William B.

Stanley
Erykka Y. Thompson
Ian J. Toogood
Guillermo Tortes

Jeremy E. Williams
Christopher J. Zegar
Scott D. Zeller

1999
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1997

Andrew L. Allen

Tyrone

D.

Barbery

Jesse R. Carlson
Richard R. Coalson Jr.

Mehdi A.

Christopher

Darakjy
A. Gizzi

Andrew M. Jett

Scott G. LaRoehe

Andrew G. Lawrence
Thomas Lee
Dav A.

Lopez-CucuruUo
PhUlp W. Lynch
David E. Morgan

Catherine M. O'Brien

John F. Polkowski
Daniel S.

Rohlinger

Tracey E. Smith
Bryan A. Stone
Michael D. Walker

Korey

B. Watkins

Andrew D. M. Watson

Jason M. Alderman

Christopher
Brian P.

L.

Ayre
Ballew

Connie L. Berkhahn

Jeffrey
PhiUip

R. Brooks
M. Brown

Melissa L. Cabot
Carl R.

Conway Jr.
Cheryl R. Crow

Carl J. Dieckmann
Jaraes P. Drake
Jason T. Forte

Michael L.

Gargasz
Grupe

Lizabeth M.

Samuel R. Johnson
Michael C. Kallai Jr

Jonathan E. Kegeler
Thomas R. Kootsikas

John P. Lindell III

Joseph

M. Markusfeld

Aaron M.

Mihaljevich
Mosley
Geoffrey O. Nettles
Ryan 'T. Savageau
Michael A.

Damian Schlussel
Donald C.

Siegmund

III

Kevm K. K. Souza
Nikolas W.

Wesley

Stengle

W. Sweitzer

Susa A. Whalen

1998
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Skyraiders
/m

ctivities

-^TI.CS-S7.

never cease

Over there

In

dif

We're

more

independent

makes the most oftheir

isolated location
and

ferent

than most because the
chances of the group AOC

at any

wandering

a

activity can be expected
given time. Living so far
away from everything allowed
the Skyraiders to do a variety
of things such as: paintball
wars,
service
projects,

rapelling,

and

flight Olympics.

"MWR activities

for

not

us,

upperclass,"

are

just

great
the

C4C Thomas Tieu

said.

daring

are

ClC Kao remarks, "De

Since the worries

Dave

Morgan and he'll tell you,
"clubs in the Springs can't
compare to the parties in 37!"
However, the Skyraiders
than just

partyingMWR-orlented squadron. No
longer were they only the best
in fifth

to the Isolated

letics, and

more

location,

flexible in

our

we are

leadership.

are

minimal, the Skyraiders let
down their hair. Just ask C2C

I wouldn't trade my four years
anything. In fact, due

in 37 for

corner

minimal."

are more

spite it's locational drawbacks,

around the

the

group, but they took

Wing!

sults

a

on

Their

were

marching, ath
other grading re

fe:-

credible what you can do with
a bunch of
party people!
Their

success was

mostly

due to their

leadership. With
AOC Capt. Riley supporting
them 100%, they were unstop
pable.
According to Capt. Riley.
"Besides working hard in the
military arena, the squadron
has worked hard to mold

Capt. David

Squadron

TSgt. Joyce L. Smith
Military Training
Adviser

a

family within the squadron.
Everything from tailgate par
ties to the famous 'Flight
Olympics' has successfully
tightened the bond within the
squadron.

To the

Not Pictured

Matthew T.

Skyraiders:

By

Thank You!'"

among the best. In-Maria Y. Arredondo
Jarod P. Blecher

Angel

HOBS

B. Riley
AOC

Galvagni

Dave

'99

Lopez-

Cucurullo

Erin A. Brennan
Kevin R. Brunson

Philip

G. Christians

Matthew G. Eckles
Michael J. Feeney

Bryce A. Fisher
Benjamin P. Glon
Casey E. Guerrero
Michael M. Harmon

Christopher

Sonny
Ryan

J.

W.

Hensley

Hignite

L. HIU

Adam T. Huitt
Jamie A. Kutzner
Aaron N. Lamb

Henry A. Lasher
Cyril A. LeDoux

III

William A. McClelland
Lisa L. Meier
Richard C. Pantusa
Abraham S. Perras
Onnie A. Retkofsky
Sharon E. Rohde
David W. Shevchik Jr.

Chad A.

Simpson

Borislav T. Sirakov
Steven W. Speares

Thomas H. Tieu
Peter M. Volpe

Rye M. Whitehead
Jeremy P. Wieder

1999

1997

Maureen M. Ahern

Christopher

J. Barrett

Brett A. Bush
Tamara C. Davis

Raymond

R.

Escorpizo

Clair M. Geishauser
Jeffrey T. Geraghty

Lee C. Guthrie

Johnny K. Harris
Michael D. Higgins Jr.
Jason L. Jones
Allred R. Martinez
Sean C. Mirus
Aerick G. Paxton

James W. Price
Nora A.

Quintana

Michael K. Rambo
Adrian E. Smith

Andrew M. Smith
WilUam M. Stover
Joshua M. VanOrman

Ryan

L. Collins

Jason J. Cook
Trena M. Emerson

Joshua N. Frank
Wade A.

Henning

Brandon E. Johnson

Shawn P.

Kelly

Wallis W. Laughrey
Alec S. Leung

Osvaldo S. Lopez-Tortes
Michael J. Peeler

Ray

A.

Reynosa

David A. Thirtle
Michelle L. Tibbitts
Jason E. Verbeck

Shane S.

Tracy
Ryan

320'

Vesely

L. Villano

M. Wierzbanowski

1998
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11 Stars
he All Stars of CS-S8

found

class

ourage

rough
>ery

a new

way to encohesion

their MWR events.

week All Stars had

a

lass

sponsored event. They
usually Class Olympics,
astead of Flight Olympics.
/ere

CS-38 decided to have
he classes

compete against

rach other in various athletic
md

squadron
lass pride.
In

events to boost

the movie and if it

degree

was a four
then all of the four de

class and
that had

a

positive

Andy Smith realized
the importance of this aspect
of cadet life because this

helped people

Watching

I

Vked

masses.

how these events

were

co

"look out

This

said.

Busija

mind the

training. C4C Ross
Franquement said, "Our
squadron takes care of us.
When they train, they teach,
noljusl yell."

out for each

training fresh
training environ

Capt. Randy

Squadron

T. Eady
AOC

SSgt. Shauna L. Wade
Military Training
Adviser

The All Stars learned how
to make

a

positive squadron

environment.

cohesion

other included
man.

C4C Taris Hawkins

outcome.

C2C

Olympics, the All Stars had
lass sponsored movie nights
entertain the

immense

squadron cohesion

for each other."

10

ronment and motivate," CSC

Scott

Even the freshman didn't

The MWR events of the
All Stars created

?^

year because the training is
used to foster a positive envi

grees got to participate."

Class

to

squad cohesion with
their Olympics and training

handled. She said, "the All
Star of the period gol to pick

hesion

addition

create

They

and

built class

fostered

a

healthy squadron atmosphere
which definitely made all of
CS-S8 "All Stars."

ment became very positive.
"It's a lot better than last

Tyson

By

J. Baker

Bonnie L.

Natalie
Holzherr

Brings

Jason P. Brown

Benjamin J. Buller
Rusty T. Byrd

Kenneth P. Cates

Miguel

A. Cruz Jn

James R. Daniels

Catherine M. Everett
Ross P. Franquemont
Taris S. Hawkms

Benjamin

C. Holland

Daniel A. Jordan

Douglas

W. Leonard

William D. Middleswart
Amy M. Nesbitt
Dustin L. Pittman

Bradley J. Pristelski
Cody C. Rasmussen
Benjamin C. Recker
Ahmad A. Rideaux
Michael B.

Roy

Wilberto M. Sanchez

Richard H. Shertzer
Kristian S. Thiele
Dallas K. Thompson
Pryor S. Tiffany
Andrew J. Wiker
Matthew K. WiUiams

1999

'I
1997

Da'vld A. Arriola
C. Beeber

Gregg

Joe A. Bernardi
Robert J. Bonner
Michael J. Drost
Maurice L. Dunn

Lucas C.

Flanagan

Aaron J. Larose
Dawn R. Larson

Jessica L. Lederman
C. Ledford

Christopher

Carrie E.

Mangan

Matthew B. Morrison

Jeffrey

W. Nelson

Steven M. Newstead
Everett E. Peterson

Jeremy P. Potvin
Ranger II

De Vere M.

Robert D. Reimer
Shane M. Vetter

Christopher

M. Wilcox

Sean M. Gibson
Francis G. HaU III

Matthew A.
William C.

Hayden
Hepler III

Jason D. Horton
Jesse S. Jahn
Maurice H.

Kidney

John S. Kleven
Joshua A. Larsen
Matthew G.

Leddy

Lewis I. Messick

Richard A. Meziere Jr.
Jeffrey C. PanRonald S. Potts II

Ryan B. Reinhardt
Christopher M. Rosati
Jimmy

W. Smith II

Wendy

J. Volkland

Lisa D. Waldrep
Reginald D. Wesley
Christopher H. Willis

1998

Rads

Campus
he Cool

m

iX

J

of

Rads

Campus

CS-S9

had

inique opportunity

I

to

the

get the

30ot this year... literally.
The Rads tested a

t

-style of lightweight
li-Techs to

see

if the future

lasses would be issued these

ire

currently

see

Hi-Tech

the difference be

tween them.

type that

screw

the

new

issued.

picked

boots

both

out to

classes would
The

C2C Steve Newstead said

new

tried to

we

Newstead said. "We
ones

new

up,"

were

see

the

if the

get them."

boots received

and bad comments.

ipbstacle Course. Leadership

good
"They were comfortable to
walk around in, but they of
fered no ankle support," C4C

Ikeaction

James Colbert said.

IL.hat

pf

everybody who got

the

new

I

pair

Course and the Con

fidence Course to
I

a

boots went to the

put them

to

he test.

First,

�hrough

the

the

Rads

courses

ran

in their

Colbert

curred that the
different. "I
some

"Basically

new

boots called

3oots instead of the

again

boots to

new

new

con

boots

are

got stopped by

upperclassmen

terrazzo about

the

on

wearing these

boots," Gibson said. "It
kinda difficult to
I

was

explain,

but

managed."
The Hi-Tech boots also

worked well for those

on

Capt. Robert

said that the boots

Squadron

AOC

TSgt. Michael

Military Training
Adviser

were com

fortable, and helped him re
covery from his knee surgery.
done

by

the Cool

Not Pictured

Jason W. Therrel '98

Campus

Rads, the Hi-Tech boots just

the fourthclassmen

may be the boots ofthe future.

ran

the

with them."

Cory L. Aldean
Courtney D. Anderson
Jared T Bailey
Eric W. Bucheit Jr
Lauren

Todd W.

Bumgardner
Carpenter

Patric D.

Coggin

James P. Colbert

Bradley G. Epperly
Monique L. Farness
Aaron D. Gibson
Scott W. Hebbeler

Edward J. Irick III
Zachariah J. Jensen

David A. Jokinen
Franklin B. Layo

Jeremy

E. Learned

Justin M. Loosvelt

Robert N. Mishev

Benjamin A. Moe
Joseph E. Pingley
Jason A. Potts
Kathleen M.

Quigley

John M. Ross

Lindsay

H. Rubel

Jose M.

Sarduy

Luke D. Savoie

Epan

R.

Denham

So with the initial test

slyly interjected,

O.

Jenkins

crutches. CSC Kevin Divers

"I would also like to add that

power-lines

3c

to the test

C4C Aaron Gibson

current issue boots, and then
in their

put the boot

G. Taku

Robert W. P. Wolfe

David M. Wrazen

By

Rusty
Evers

y

-r^

Gilbert A. Acosta Jr.
Antoin M. Alexander

WUliam H. Ashford
Jennifer S. Clifton
Gavin W. Depew
Peter J.

Gregory

Gryzen

J. Krino

Shawn A. Krolikowski

Donald C.

Stephen

Leary

II

C. Maturo

James E. Maunz
Dawn L. McCown

Courtney

D. Moore

Justin A.

Mulkey
Pepper
Thomas C. Rogers
Daniel T. Ronneberg
David P.

John D. Tran
James P. Tuite

Thomas B. Vance Jr.

Shane K. Anderies
Scott M. Anderson

Lindsay C. Brown
Joseph T. Clancy III
AlUson M. DelGrande
Joshua P. Droz

Erik L. Eichin
I

,

J

Andrew M.

Fogarty

James B. Gherdovich

Craig M. Goldthwaite
Jeffrey L. Green
Daniel W. Harlow
Jaime I. Hernandez

Jeffrey

G. Holland

Arden Ikehara
Kent R. Jensen

Lindsay

E. Kaun

Robert A. Matlock
Nathan A. Mead
Daniel J. O'Connell
Paul M.

Joseph

Peconga

C. Price

Joshua A. Shown
Justin B.

Spears

Aaron K. Tallman

Richard G.

Vasquez

Jr.

Tara M. Vice

MeUssa L. Youderian
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Throughout

The

changes
biggest one

a new

the

were

Wing
aplenty.

for CS-40

was

AOC and his

philosophy:
'Do the right thing 'cause it's
e right thing to do."
Many in
lCS-40 internalized this attiude. C4C Robert Robinson
ncommented; "He is
with

a

fair per-

fair

policy."
Despite Capt. Brown's
the
jhard-nosed
policy,
IWarhawks knew how to have
json

a

fun. From

homecoming

pa-

playing battleship
'j- during parades, and from Bad
iJoke Friday to Pie in The Face,
ttheir MWR

was

�outrageous

crammed with

activities.

it comes to

a

good time

Weekend, the freshmen got to

night, almost the whole squad
gathered in the SAR the night

gether and planned a "parade"
a
drag queen

That

During

Homecoming

which included

(C4C

and

Robinson)

a

"I couldn't

ing
I

queen in

managed

get homecom

high school, but
to

get

it here!"

Robinson exclaimed.
C4C Jalnie Putt added:
"We dressed Cadet Robinson
in

a

short, sleeveless

sun-

fiower dress of mine."
C4C

'The dress

Robinson noted;
was

easier to

get

in than out ofl"

Occasionally
CS-40

got

of the premiere of Friends.
night, the Fourth Group

AOC

was on

fice. The TV

mariachi band.

I

irades to

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^'^^' ^^^^

the fun in

out of hand. One

his way to his of
was rather loud

A.
Brown
Squadron AOC

Capt. Eugene

and he decided to check it out.
C2C Pete Gryzen ex
plained: 'The lights were off,
people had hats on, and every
body was watching Friends.
Nobody saw him come in. The
entire squad was restricted for
not cafling the room to atten
tion and wearing hats in the

Not Pictured

Wade L. Workman '97

fourth group area."
That's the problem with

living right around the
from Col. Thompson!

corner

Matthew D. Allen

By

C Renee

Garcia

Elizabeth R. Alton
Shanon E. Anderson

Kyle

D.

Armstrong

Ian J. Brown
Jonathan B. Burke
James M. Christensen

Paul F.

Dorsey

Jonathan C. Dowty
William J. Free

Clayton

R. Furman

Matthew T Garrison

Jeffrey W. Haugh
Timothy J. Hofman
Chad E. Holesko
Jason D. Jensen

Chalene A.

Bradley

R.

Ogilvie
Opp

Brett W. Paradis

Janie C. Putt
Robert P. Robison
Martin W. Weeks III

Donald J. Wittich III
Patrick V. Wnetrzak
Fatih Yilmaz

the pledge to
the Air Force and

Taking
serve

Exitus

her country, CIC Mema

of

Hsu utters
words

herjinal
cadet. The

as a

swearing-in ceremony
was a

true

measure

that the

goal oJ
graduation was here.
Photo by G. Yoschak.

o.'ver the

of the year, there was one class that was
selected to lead the Cadet Wing. After three years as the un
course

the firstie class assumed the

reigns of cadet command
Wing.
Their leadership applications were found In all four pillars
that support the Academy. The squadron commander, flight
commander, etc., was always a firstie. Likewise, on the fields
of athletic competition, the senior cadet was the one who tj^lcally led the team. Firsties knew their way around the sixth

derdog,

and tried to make

a

difference In the

floor of FairchUd hall the best; and knew which Instructors
would
ers

help them In a bind. Many
spiritual realm.

firsties

were

also club lead

in the

In addition to those who

cadets.

This

special type

were very involved were the stealth
of firstie couldn't wait to graduate.

After three years, these firsties were just as knowledgeable as
the squad comms, but chose to apply their skills in other ar
These stealth firsties

eas.
were

the

mythical

rarely seen, or heard; they
the squadron.

were

characters in

Somewhere In between those who walked

those who used

a

snorkel,

was

on

water and

the average first class cadet.
In the final grooming stages of

This young man or woman was
his or her cadet career. This person

was

ready to step

forward

and take

charge when needed. By this point In a cadet's ca
path toward exitus in fine had been chosen. There
were many roads that the firsties travelled that
brought the
culmination of graduation and a sparkling butter bar.
reer

the

Justificationjor the education, these proud members oJsquadron
20 show ojfthe spoiis oJ their hard work. After receiving their
diplomas, the only thing lejt Jor the Class oj'96 to do was toss
their hats in the air Photo by B. Brandow.

Exitus in

I^^'&k,

See BCT group shot
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i

Baker Bartels

Thomas

Two Beer

El Mariachi

Upton,
General

�WY

�

Engineering

y,

belligerence to Go^'s greasistraight through the Sports Bar and
Skoal spitting ta Padre-WE MADE IT! We
survived seamen shirts and Curry cookness.

the

help

-

'

put up with Tom's wit. From aU^
north to Coopie's special room

trips

mate restrictions, somehow

surv^ri.

we

pecially

to

all of the Mach One
same

Economics

that you gave to me. As I look
lifetirhe of frustration anddli#

1 see a lifetime of lii'iiig? i
afl
(Jf ^ds that made this place thai
fto
mu'ch�iore enjoyable, thanks. 1 love you

lii/otk. �When will

,

When was die last time we talked or !
each other? Go pick up thai phone...

And to I hose who

terpiece

m m

is

expected a joke, my mas

here, you just have

to

lookvaj

Until the end. ..rage, raji
against ihedying of the light. -DT

hard for it.

all.

Gary

Frederick

Berger 4i*.

P'innte Yiotula Chiligiris

Bergs
Mankato, MN
Astronautical Engineering

Yo

of what 1

Yes it

a

Humanities

�pifflrfllps.'?. *^

lot from tliis

'

was

was.

Be

aware

of wonder.

Ha\e ialth.

Call her.

Persevere. Laugh. Go tkumpin..
beauty. Sleep in. Have incredibl?�"
friends, like me. Thanks to my family, the guys.

Observe

.ind God for perseverance and sanit\'. Go ConIblrlltlv.

�f^*

in
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I

Decatur, IL

�-i

place, regardless.?'"
taught. Cherish freedasi Think.
Tr)' new tilings. Travel often. PusWoljrgelf.
Play hard. Practice patience. Live impatiently.
I have leamed

Exitus

.^''

.

see a

saw

t-rew it

wiiliuut

I

all.

Thanks to Mom and Dad, Wes and Joe,
and all the wild Wyoming bunch, but es
wouldn't have been the

Brea, CA

.

To my family, il's been rough, but we made
it. I will forever appreciate even' ounce
LinceiL,

From Gib's

outs and

Manning

Breen f

I
"My sni ks and shoes always match.
luck.; There's .\ foot at the end of
m\ legs,
la^ luck? Your barber cutsjl

a�

it luck? Well you can
and baik again. Is it luck? Pol}'
makes wu sweat. Is it luck? If af
!-er gets you off Is it luw

h.iirjust sd;*ts
\M ten
r

�

this
I
niii^ni graduate from
Is It luck"" Me

pii

Andrew Ernst

Coop

Coop

Jay Scott Gibson
Gib

I

C0^{

Aurora,
Operations Researfh

Aeronautical

'PI", Texas roads with

to

A toast

Palmyra,
'Memories:

Muttonhead. Strieker puke. Benning and
the Chickasaw,

Amsterdam,

a

Hershey.

Severn.

D.C.

KirtktyH.

ready missing
tlie hat.

and lime lost,

us

tum of the

a

rliig.

a

Jeff

''

long

All the

-pick

boys fe

or

needs gas and its time to go play.

all went.

Erik Christian Coyne
Coyner

me

PA

over

Christmas, Go

Goggs
Harwinton, CT

Political Science (German)

Economics

half in

Cancun: One and

the rest of my family & friends.
j hanks Fritzsche^s for my home away irom

ting Glb/from

iiome. To the

Revisiting old friends in
Bloody 'ell: Yo and Dev
Quackers

the

edge;
WTiy

and Weekends with Steve;

*fe5ent Aaron Maier
**�.-'

Mechanical
The sacrifice

cai^helpihim

falls down, his friend
pity the man who falls and has

help

him

up!

for. the evidence of

was

If I tumed otjt

things hopefl
seen. He-*^'

be

(Russian)

well worth it. Dad, my

right, perseverance

not

TX

Engineering

constant source of

Ect lesiastes 4: 1

things

BAM

>

JtSfSLn Antonio,

TX

Now faith is the substance of

inspiration, you were
alone is omnipotent

little like you, 1 -will
Mom, Cliris. and Todd�

even a

happji&iBver.

1 couldn't ha\'e done it without you elUier.
PTVV6BS. sweet dreams of stilleto swoops

brews 11:1

OKS

..

apd l^ght jumps. Here's to you...
I i^llfeever walk the eartli with my eyes
turned skyward...

V

Sacrifi(|^. yOML

Joyce Renae Gange

Wendell Frederick

Ganja

McGinnis III

Oswego,

Trouble

KS

Human Behavior

Jh"

"hanks to the usual: Mom and Dad and
amily. Love you. Thanks to Ihe unusual:

Marlton, NJ
Management

First and foiemost 1 need to thank God.

IjKi. "The Family".
F'rophesy: IThe force of our trutli

Mama.

�'iotula, after four years of rooinlngloiether, you know everything I have to,s^ay;
{ick, my favorite "heather", (hanks ftir the
real

England's

Tex

But

to

Get

home.

Management

no one

P.'^;
over

Paul Frank

Spring,
one

forty five;

bet!

Stephen

up.

a

Denver after Red Rocks;

ever go to Kansas?; The trip to Steam
boat; Its been a fun ride: We went big not

tried at all. Mom. you

never

we

did I

life. It is better to have tried and failed

"St vour

Big

'

Bloomington, IN

ilian to have

forty

Go Home� 1 think you know where

rhanks to those who believed: Mom. Dad,

If

half in

up after Red Rocks

Biyan.

te

a

in Denver for

Jeffrey Levergne Goggin

boys: I'll miss you and won't
lorget you! A very special thanks to Tracy
lor making my last year here the best of

-

to. come

live and God bless Mach Oners!! The DART'

mv

into

me

(after niy ex^rience witli the Denver De
partment of Health), Mach One campuig
trips (ex-cons, Devin and Yo over the edge),

toss ol

and it's

in Cancun (one and
tvith Goggin). Waiting

live

Marie and.

Sandia Peak, caffeine. Aurora, and finally
finding myself Missing the penthnusc, al

Letting Nielson talk

this damn tattoo. All the bottles of

getting
rpf|uila

Spang and Biltburgers,
long semester on the

PA

Engineering

so

dealettog that

have

adventure; Camilo, I wouldn't want

to'

even

must be

tlie bureaucrats will

change their language
reality.

to

with anyone
Ise; Alls, 'you ray friend, I will defend,
nd if we change, well, I love you anyway."

accomodate tlie

Alice in Chains

Advanaiiunt..By Any Means Necessan ^^Jr
You uitt.ne\'er have lightning without the ji,

0

be in the trouble

comer

us

and

only when

the*Diasscs .ulvance do

we

advance,

Mass

.,

struggle

advances

thunder.. .� Ydu will

never

\v\lli"i\tUii "Trouble".

have

�

Wendell^

I'^'Ji

Fifstie

Mach One

V
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Scott Alexander McLiaren
Mac

Bowie, MD<
Engineering ScieS
Y'ES!!!! You

'PTl^

underestimate ISe

can never

power of ])ositi\'e thinking.Special thanks
to the family for support and help through

tough fouryears. To the fellas thanks ^
great times together, flose till
the end. Take advantage on\'hat life Qf*w'
the

-

for the

-

,

fers, it's too short not to. And to y^ espe'>
**
cially. Philippians 1:3, foreverl_^

Joshua John Nielson
Josh
ND

Fargo,

Social Science
To all the various officers who chose to
make

hves miserable, to all the eadet

our

tools who

helped

lives miserable, to

the officers make

our

leadership development

and the colonels in CW. I beat you. all! To
my faniily (you're the reason why), to my
friends (I'll never forget y'all), to all the of

ficers who chose to

to the

help,

skiing

(thank God for VAIL) and skydiving, to line
credit card companies. Thanks for help

ing me win! Sometimes
lucky than good!

John

its better to be

Christopher Sapp
Sappa

Whitefish

Bay,

WI

1 can't tell you all how glad 1 am
over. This has been the best and

it's all

the worst four years of my life.' TU never
forget the first day we showed up. Or the
last

day we spent here.

To G. Rick, Adam,

Matt. Mat. Oreh, Pat, Chad, Erik, Ryan^^,
I'll always remember how you helped me ,*j

get through.

The union will

Jeffrey

never

dief

�"*

'

Garrett Schmidt

San

Schmidty
Antonio,

Operations

TX

Research

Mach One. 1

am glad our time is up. We
truly say we take care of QB*�ton- I'H
never forget all the great times
^e had.
As we depart remember, never let aiiydnerob you ofyour dreams and
always,^ve
can

for

success.

Thanks for

gettfng

through and for all the memories.

me-.

To Mom

and Dad, thanks for your support and_
encouragement I know now ihat it was all""*''

jwonh

it.

lAe been

Exitus

in

Fi^ 330.

screwed, sued and tatooed

%

...

Brian Jeffery

^nitj,,

Tyler

MzrtPew Carroll Wenthe

BT

Glen Rock, NJ

Colorado Springs f'( )
Political Science (Japanese)

Aero

.Vlom. Dad, Anne, Alex and
Jane for all the love and all the

^hank jou

thanks goes to Mom. Dad, Collin,
and the rest of the family. You were pillars

Special

tliese last Jour years. To
the fellas from the penthouse ,|[here ft too

of strength

(Japanese)

^

-happmess.

during

"One Man Wilh
"

Courage

Makes A

Majority"

>

much to say. MMl & TAB!! iliaiiks lor an*�
incredible experience. To those who lollow,
remember this: you chose this riath. Occa^

sionally, take a step back and [lut every'thing Into perspective. Regardless of the
grind, this is an amazing pl.ice.

5i^

ra %
,!.

Jeffrey

�>

See BCT group shot

on

'/

page 334

Lisle Henry Babcock

David Alexander

Babs

Jeff
Emmaus, PA
Aeronautical

Terra Bella, CA

Biology

Engineering

didn't realize 4 years could

sei^

-

omeone's six. unless it is mine.

our

paths

cross

Tli.inks to those belore

and run. Those

now

...

...

Stew. Mark.

Kelly
Sharpie.

Yoda.

Trey. Bad Boy. Nate. SLx Pack. Kelle.
Shannon, Sunnie, Todd and the White
Som.

.

Christy,

)t!(i^orever and then some! To the gang in
'7-ienthouse, may

WE \IADE IT! Four years at the Delta
House and were all little more FRISKY!

this

�.low. but go this fast. Thanks to My par;nts. for without you. I never would have
nade it. Friends are forever. Canlerbn
.nd Alex, may you always be on

Haired Fathers.

Special thanks to Mom,
Dad, faniilv ,ind my friends back home.

the

again.

Reinemhii
li.is

Ilu

une

friendsliip

...

lasts. "Greater ln\'e

than this, that he

lay dowivy'

his lilc for his friends." John 16:4

'^'
Deuce

-4p

^^

Firstieii
331

^OLM^
Robert

Cuellar

Anthony

Hungry-Man
Middletown,
General

Michael

r>

EngineenUj

Thanks Humbei-to, Christine.

""Ifemk^ Mom.

Michelel,

Lee

Mom and

getting

Ray Henderson

Capn Crunch
Alexandria, VA

Pop, and my sponsor tamily for
me through here.
What up Jay,

^i^n.

Chaplain Mathis

Walisatch for giving us a home away
froq^i
home. Finally, I want to say thanks to

ot

ways

e.\er|ng

one's

strength:

at\C-squared *'

Mema Hsu

Big' Un
Roanoke, VA
Electrical Engineering

Wahiawa, HI
Human Factors

tough to sum up this place in 70 words.
so I'll just say so
long to iny friends in
stead. Jeff and Cameron, keep up the eommunity ser\ice. To the pentliouse tenants.

Engineering

(Chinese)

Its

It Was the best of times, it

was

the worst

times."
and

It's been real and it's been fim. but you
know the rest. To everyone else 1 leave my
time.

is

Hsupersonic

�*

good

one

pushing douTiHnd the other is pulling up."
Let's all try something new and
puU fora
change.

Alexander Jameel Haddad

a

me

along the w�'. Thanks Grandma and
Grandpa foryour love and wisdom. Booker
T. Washinglgn once said "There are two

Trinitf

thanks for

Alex^

s!eve, and aH those who have helped

Ed (The Mac), Alex, and Pat (The
hves onl). Thanks to the lacies at 4016-

AH. OB, JB. and everyone
for all the meniories.

Dad. Mel

Ryan, Mike, Agga. Rob.

Daily comforts, convenience-,
pleasures were ripped away and t

their place, grew resilience, endurann
and appreciation for life's minor details
First Group First! Deuce Always! Go Gup

And... uh oh....

BOHICA.

pies and HUAH! Countless thanks

family

and

friends-grants

to

rai

and zoomies

for Inmeasureable love and support
.Mahalo and aloha.

Agga Leon Haren

tthew Henry

Aggie

Kouchoukos

CuUom, IL
Engineering

Kuuch

Mechanics

Bloomingdale.
Ci\il

THEY WILL SOAR ON WINGS LIKE

EAGLES

(Isaiah 40:31) Thanks Mom

and Dad. for your never
support. Mike no food.

Thank 30U Mom, Dad. and Frank for 3'.
ways being there to support me. It's iron;

endhig love and
Matt Eric

beer

that

brats anytime
AGGIES RULE!

Jeff the
anywhere.
Friends Something To
Think About
U�io
Ifyou must Lie
save a friend; Ifyou must Steal
Steal^a
...

pile

of

that

things

kept

me

here

�-i

go ifl left. Aggn
thanks fo
Mex, Jeff. Sandman, and JJ

always�having a place

to

...

helpiim

...

.,.

crap

If you must Cheat
Cheat death; Ifyou must Drink
Drink

woman's heart:

IL

Engineering

me out

nuw

and

"Ij'fs

putting up vvidi allmj

.|i��l�Hiil i

get pissed!"

�*^taii

...

Sklili

,,

with me!!!

thank you God lor the

Finally

miracle in mv life.

Katherine Michelle \

^

effrey Scott Meek

*

Hayden

Jeff
rea

Military History
Mom. Dad.

Trey,

being a great roommate and'alwaya.
being tliere for me. '96 Deucers: I'm glgd
we spent our entu-e time together as a iam^
I love vou all and will miss

I will

i

guys

�

place.

i\

Thanks,

ya'll.

fof

Tlianks, also, to Scott Loga"niakiiii; iTiy ma]or bearable. To Nick,
I- HP7 .md fpff- we're
gettin' the band

vou.

in
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always reinemb"

and Hatik, Madison,
will always be
�nnis

.

Exitus

iniaginet

('931 for g�and everyone else for keep-

Nan'! Junko (Butlgirl): tHinks

for

never

Bruce Ybaira

ha\'e done it uithout your suppoit. IJlpve
Trey and Brandie: 1 ean't wait t9

ilv.

Studies (Rus.siajii

ked hke 1

and Brandie: I couldn't

you all.

join you. Fly

Qovi

Austin, TX

Kathy
Richmond, TX

Deuce
v

-�

^:

riK', merrilv.

merrily

-

-,

'iii�vC(

Nathan Lee Owendoff
Fairfax, VA 'i 7]
Civil EngineerHy V

t'"H fnuvi

Steven Matthew Ross
Steve

Sacramento, CA
Aeronautical

Engineering
(Japanese)

acceptance of conformity breedf
opposite, tlie appetite for rebellion, for
defiance of the repressiveness lhat settles
I
over life led in the predictable lanes.
For the

its

before realized my capaeilv for bit

never

terness and hatred.

piirents,

my

sensltivities, and always pour out love and
support� I owe you my life. Thanks to my

Iiimyon!ii)okoiilile,_

I have grown to be cynical ol
,ind trusting of nothing. I owe
to

thank my parents, who made me and
me here. You put up with all my in-

got

tiiank you

e\'ei-)tliing
e\cr\ 1

friends� mdtet

1 ling

there for

bothj

especially Chad,

me at

who

the bottom, and

was

opened

my ehild-eyes to Christ's love. And to Ike.
who lauul it me to search for Him each day.
I he old has gone, the new has come!"
To God be tlft-

glory

forever!

Erasmo Eluterio Perez

George Nelson Schwartz

Mito

Oregon, IL
Appiiejd Physics (Spanish)

Donna, TX
Premed

Biology

Charity. Brian, Mefissa, and Hilary. Good
everything in the future. I have
missed all ofyou during the past four years

To my supportive and lo\'ing family at
home: Oscar and Noemi Perez, Oscar. Noel,

luck with

and Balde. To my wonderful sponsors that
made my Academy experience easier:

and 'Will alwa\s be around when you need
anything. Mom and Dad. Thank you for

(Uncle Jerry) and Mtuiuela (Auntie)
Tammy, Christuie. To Mike and
for taking me under tlieir wings. To

Gerald

the

patience and all the hard work.

Nehls.
Rod

all my friends from the "P" school and those
I made here. 1 love you all. iViay God ble'ss
thanks for the memories.

vou.

chaelTCee Sharp
*^�Plrch
Sharpie

'jaBB Brandon Lynn Rasmussen
Rass

Fresno, CA' /
Enginefering
(Spanish)

^h.

Aeronautical

Now

they

not fear

the

never

had

upon their lives: yea.
taught. ...that if they did
A'ould deliver them.

upon

^

beenl^

'�

doubi. God

not

sheperds. Thanks for all of the
TYey thanks for bruised shins
and KG the food in my lap. Thanks to my
family for all of the support and to God for
the oppirt(!mities. Ramo. Frisky, Som.

memories.

Alma 56:47

jreater love hath no man than
1 man

did

they dij^

had

they

CA

Adios

more

their fathers Ihan

Poway,

Management

fought, yet. they

death; they did think

liberty of

'

f Bad boy'^njd Doff" you
rae

this, that

jffisf'llght-a

know where to find

match before you

come.

�

lay down his life for his friend*

*^

lohn 15:13

lennifer,

family,

friends. ..My life for yoi

m
^rto Somarriba

Chad Michael Robbins

Som

Clovis. NM
Mechanical

'."T-Altanionte Springs, FL

Engineeiing

.Social Sciences
0

the

family

that has shown nevff-end-

ig support, encouragement,
ou.

zj^

love

a

enough

1 love
thank you is never
To the friends who've beeTI there

imple

all, see you in the "real" wprld!
lost of all. to my God who has givfti ine

irough
�

it

verything I
nd grace
?r\'e

have and

are

more,

your

patience-

unfathomable and I live to

wherever you takeme. Prov

3:5-6^_

�'-:^-iwM

:^.

^

J*

^

Mv tli.uiks to Tio, Tia. Mom.

Pops. Nubia,

Cai'tncn arid the rest of the fam. That's all
1

wanjdiifr.jfyou want more, read Duffs.

.a^,

Ike Howard Williams
Ikesler

Montgomery, TX
Space Operations
Many tlianks

to my family,
especiallv
Mom, Dad, Uncle John, and Aunt Gem',
Thanks also to all ray friends,
especially
those from my squadron and IVCF.

couldn't have. done it without all ofyou.
Go

GEO!!!, Plilippians 4:6.7.

niyli*
jolnat

ydy'
JJ-soi

ii

*M\.
Raymond Amold
Chehy Jr,

Alexander Morton
Archibald

IIll

Kay

Archie

San Antonio, TX

Military History
What

not watt

buddy"

Allison

-

Mom

DmI

you made the dreem

-

was

!,-

my ".best
a

reality.-jj

Without Him', there is
all.

friends for life.

ily,

so

-

-

-

"Gouda!"

WiUiout my fam

a mess.

one

ifyou got 'em. Kristy
always love you. Charley Mike...

I'll

-

I know I'd be

Steve, you're
crazy kid, thanks for all the laughs.
Ifs over, rfoU' we start the rest of our

Jed. Stadel. lall stalf

smoke 'em

-

Dad, :md Juhe.

to Mom,

-

to it

meaning

no

Thanks go to God for helping me
through the tough times. Thanks also go

many memories we eowbgy'd up!
Todd, Jai, Blake 1 love y'all inwe than
words can say. Jilly, Chad;'' Doggies

JJ

Engineering

"The Lord is my light and my salvation:
Whora-diall 1 feai-?"

you're

-

only regret

my

hing you grow up.
-

Aeronautical

(French)

wonderful world.

a

my Rock.

IL

Tinley Park,

r

lives....

Michael

Joseph

Artelli

Tate

Kelsey

Little Caesar

GA

Grayson,

Murray, KY

Mathematical Sciences

.Management (French)

>ad. Mom. & Megan: The advice, the conand the support have built me into

Fame, love, and fortune on my footsteps
wait, condemned to failure, penury, and
woe, seek me in vain and uselessly implore-

cem,

,

I the person I

thank you
you have been a
block for most of my troubles.
am

today, Mallsa,

I for being Uiere for
I sounding

me,

"summer

ivou

'1

for

am

trips"!

helping

'Denver
me

Family", thank
degree year.

not. and I return

answer

James

no

more." John

Ingalls

I Matt, there were many times 1 lived for the
1

Christopher

Grammer

Thank you to God. my family, the
club, and mv dear friends.

my four

girls'

but mad north-north-west when the

wind is

southerly I know
Shakespeare

a

hawk frora

a

handsaw."

Christopher

Todd Barber

�Wiley

Babar

Coyote
Toledo, OH

Bay Saint Louis, MS
Militar>' History
It

was

Bachelor of Science

worth it. I'm not bitter. (Haze

I>ori Ann, Dad &
all!) Thanks. God
Mom. Nathan. Patrick, BLike. and Blaize.

'em

I

I "To

.

secure

.

Ramon Cox

Wile E.

.

peace is to prepare lor

Four years of hellish experiences have
come to a close. Without a doubt, it has

been

a

straggle

and I

thanks to God,

give

my parents, and my sister. Trae friends
were
b^jiuf'side through tliick and thin

war.

and 1 learned about those that were out
lor sfUT The Academy proved to me what

V

1

can

there

accAmplish

l^Wtle

and showed

I cannot do.

me

that

Peace.

f^i^r
'�^f Alisya Davis

�J Stephen Matthew Carr

jI

'Elkton, MD

Steve

Biology (Spanish)

Cedarville, OH
Bachelor of Science
The

you've been a pain, but one thai I'm
Dnna miss. May God bless you all.
'salm 23).

iliiiii^ I learned here

dial matter

are

everything

...

is how much

thereat

else you

thmgs
can

do

v.iih out^r-Qrl's Club

hank You. too.Thanx to my teammat.es
ir all the memories of the lootball field.

ay.

one

famih andTRUE friends

give credit where erediys due.
hank You. heavenly Father foi^etting
irough. Mom and Dad. I love yoTi. ahd

.d like to

"Well
-

\'0U

originallv

to hefl for

ihe Academv

we were

so we

pointless sriiding you
See

va

going

to banish

but you went to
figured il was kind of

etemity.

bull-head.

to hell."

�

Dodo

i^

^
Firstves\
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f

Rosadel Samson

*
,

Dominguez.

Roberta Allen

Consuela

Bath, NY

Jacksonville,

oijiiiL-ering

'

Environmental

-

Biology
s(i

To your common sense tlnii
1 won't listen to your voice of

M.

arguments

try_,-,

reason

'

up your eyes,

see me

for what I

Robert Lafitte Eller

'Life is

doing

times

things

comtn',

are

Koongfu
Daegu, Republic of Korea

CO

Political Science

things"�Aristotle.

those who I do

with,

anks

To

mure

Johan, Bergs, and

16 with my

atthew Lercher

Davi

Lerch

Garland, TX

Beebe. AR
Management (German)

,

pretty fast. If you don't stop
once

in

aw

hile you could

easy..." -The Eagles

1 could

never

the,

ior

getting

,rae where I'm at

��

ries Rill last forever.

j,

room^

<

What

list. Chevy Chase. Pink Flo\-(l. and beer.
Most of all, thanks Lerch and Stocks.
to

a

buying

coincidence. I

this

place"

_J3U-

*J

Papillion,

-

-

'^�;~
"^^^ ^

NE

Sandman

in

important things
they are gone." -Sonft"jjjy with
'
empty pitcher of beer
%, ,'�
my buds from Thristy Third, Group

Academy hill of quesi

|e; wondering what the
fe

.

.

ii

1

family,

my life: you will
much 1 love you all.
achieved a dream

people in
.

the

W^. ^|Al'\e

^ ^'^^you

lad times.

forget

le.

most

important
ne\ er know hqfr.
.

this

one

.�^�.

is for

1^

_.

w

leamed

He formed raany

hoped to someday find

-�.',4

^.
i Fine 336

.

He

age to ffiUuwiiis own dreams, not
others of institutions who contu
mrd to maVefiim somelhina different

Dad.

^ Exitus in

beyond prison wo

�tions. Still, diere

(Gouda!), Softball, Arch. Humkes. F^*^rs.
Archibalds, and Kristin: I will nevff

90% how I react Iolf

English

realize the

you. To my

do�^ '-Stmtisi

..Roseville. MN

hfe until
an

this

'

Military History (Spanish)

To

came

Fletch

-Patrick Vincent Long

A

JJ

-

'I afhconvfrieed that life is 10%whatlil

peq^pjne ?*d

Jeremy Todd Johnstok.

today

Sandyimbo kept rae here the first year
a half,
ypu taught me a lot. And to 9

O&e, ai�i,the rest ofthe Dawgs- then

Thanks to God. Mom

and Dad. my real friends hi Thirsty Third,
my many friends that 1 don't ha\e

tharik God. my faith in Him. D;
and mv other 14 bros' and si

& Mom.

?

have made it virtiout

following people.

Flo
!Eii'

I want to
-|

0

"Take it

never

Afewthougt

tight (?).

Ollie

miss it." -Fems Bueller

"We

tag.

was so

Drive safely.
Englishis tough and America is funny!

vou.

Political Science (German)
moves

name

Schedule

,.

Oliver David Erickson

and look around

M

just kept saying "Yes, sfr". even tofemal
cadre. Now. Im going horae to find

possible isn't dangerous, it s just a lot of
fun! Keep pedahng and pass the beer.
Olhe, Stock and Lerch. keep in touch.
Dave, you're a great roomdog, God bless.

"Life

(Japanese)

Mom and Dad
Dad, Mr. &

to

r your
Ravetti, all my friends forv
support ami
love, 1 love you all. I can't believe it isal
over. I still remember
in-processing d^

good

Mitch, you can crash at my place anytime.
To my adrenaline friends, going as fast as

Thanks M&D, I love

Soo Kim

Jung

�

Rob

Springs,
Biology

,,,,,

and to c[uote my favorite book by Charles
M. Schultz. 'Happiness is
knowing you'w
le it rhroiigh one more dav."

am:

I%Oii't

bend..."

Colorado

would've met the p

porlant in life, the Rasta bros- you tau^
me how to live, and
my swimming frienii
for the niemeries and talks. Always sinilt

Didn't you nstke I'm so
when I knovvl'm wrong?

cast in iron. I won't break and

better suited for Corn,.i

AJisya, Kelsey & Rose- 1 owe mv
graduation to you three. Thanks to: myl
family for giying advice and understanijing, Jackie fir teaching me what's io.

.

Open

was

Be\-er

I did.
'

headstiong even

raayoe i

Bul then, I

ing to change my mind. What's the use i
in mapping your views out ln/rderly*form
when it does notfilng but coftfuse and an^j
ger me more'? 1 mind my feelings and
not your words.

t&>^

Kilroy

Robbie

Cereberus
^--

li,,^ ^Madison

64
'�'

Lansden

]V%>

Richard Neil Sherrow

f^V'

Mad Dawg
Lancaster, KY
General Engineering

Mad, MadMa it

V,,

.)

Durham, NO.
Cixdl

Engineering

'ou miss 100% of tlie shots you

ike."

never

like

10 thank my family in par
helpuig me through these long
four years, and my friends in HI (you
-lushes) and PTWOBS for keeping me

1 would

Wayne Gretzky

ticular for

here. Good luck to all. Blue Skies.. .Black
Death. ..Bobo, PTWOB#073,
hard, you will not fike me.
me, the more you
will leam. I am hard but I am fair..."
"Because I

am

But the morj you hate
-Full Metal .Jacket

Jai Randall Pope
Pope Snake

Jeffrey Daniel Stockwell
Stocks

IL

Chicago,
-ove

is

can 1 say*.' It was fun anyways.
Ollie and Lerch. it's been 'REAL NICE."

Well, what

inonymous
�ace to die

gods and the people, espeally my momma, who encouraged me
irough the worst tirae of my hfe so far,

Fof the rest ol you here, take pride hi this
place, and carry on the traditions. It's the

only way to survive the four years.
nally. I thank God, my parents, and

Decial thanx to aU the DOGS OF WAR.
all

real

are a

family

rget all the crap

to me and I'll never

we've been

fiiends for their
the

Van^Wagner
Matty V
.Laurel, MD
Operafions Research (Spanish)

diverged
one

in

a

"Gotta catch

a new

I

Gotta

AflU'

flnda

new

way... To live my life
to be alright"

^^ '-Waylon Jennings "This Train"

DaviS James Winebrener
Dave

Ann Arbor, MI

Butler, PA

do not lead

by hitting people-m'er

ad� that's assault, not

Engineering

�

"With benelh of

the

light D. ELsenhower
y. Academy leadership
he! However,

we now

anks go lo my

Icad^ship."

-

a

Mechanics

hindsight, perhaps

it

hot idea."

R^^|ig"Arizona
'^'
�

��

-'

is

lead

family

such

wain t

�

a

killer head-

our own

Its

lives.

wg. Sandman, Bald, and a reaper
Tango. "...Hell would only be re-

bqen

an

-�

5 years but t thank
tuiiied out. It wasn't al

aniiizing

God for how

and friends for

.'ir prayers, and most of all to God for
tening. Here's to Barber, Pope. JJ. Mad

ndant."

gotta go
httle too old

dilferente.

Military History

med

a

^jlf^ay has got

Blik

'

just

less traveled h\

.ilake Edward Richardson '<

�

traui...!

This train is, getting

wood and I

d that has made all the

�

get

�

*

DU

we

.

rish you all the best, its been real.
ink Robert Frost said it best

3ok the

long as

Florence, SC

.'ould like to thank my family for always
ing there. To the dirty, dranken Dawgs,

roads

as

Chase

Matthew Adam

Anthony Reyes

Military Histon
(Spanish)

'0

ri\erl"-Chevy

Fi

my
and free beer!

Funk-E

^

it

support

"What's the chfference,

through.

over

�virti Jonathan

Military History

-.

is forever."

temporary, beer

IL

palatine,

Military History

11

ways fiin and it wasn't always easy but I
nev?r would have grown as much any
where else
Thanks to everyone -who
this

iitiped

;;ir

iriend

lamilv. and. most of all. God.

Ihrough

place

-

the^Jfr

Firstie:^
V
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Jorj
Culva

GiviiE

rii its niMff

ID>

taksio!
�e�.Mikf,KP.
i.BMat.CWa

�fit.

.

lasted font yean

jsifelonjandn

1)01*1 where vol

See BCT group shot

Matthew

on

page

Jfj

eftrey

Lynn Ayres

Mechanical

Environmental

Engineering

'

nor

defeat."

I have

no

�

regrets from

the

past,

leh

""

none

��

family,

and my friends.

we

"partied

gelher we chased
we were

offer

4:i).

...

the best
we were

Tog(
place

Michael Anthony

Beegan

Cervantez

^'3'lianielScot

^nnersFei

"Worth, TX

Middle Eastem

Engineering

Know your hmitations, then

them.'

Ft.

Area Studies (AraS

"Dr^pianQ^er dream". ..To Tim and
"""�"^ah. ToJames. ifyou'rtJ^

j"^ ^hQvk,

M^\^i!^

if-'^.

iive you.

Weenis: tum

:'';^''(iod,ni
kepi
�""�'"'"

fee laughter when

�THe

tne

��'�miild

there'

Chris "rin'

Jhavf

L:'

�Biyalo

I were right.
unray-J. Johan. BMac.

�

and LeAnne. thanks for
�i iiiMsi hav? been

i Exitus

j I

ia,^||i>

iFinS338

Fightin'

Fourth

i!' ;;ie...'

distracted

Bill Watterson

^j

v
"

rhanks for showing

mv

Hi

'11* to parents, fe

Duckman

Westlake, OH
Aeronautical

*pes. Jamts: It

friends.

Elizabeth Christine
Lihbie

��*

*�l no* too, Ed;

down dreams.
this

I'll lie ,i

.'iKi'ou're tlie best]

*� Hull: A drink,
�"ff-Mttl could use

hke rock stars.

thing

��'tiMWwIiiltitl
'" irave on.

�"'Sn'l.MiirfaiilHii

accomplished ali

of us could have

ogether

and to ray

Philhpians

a

.

friends, 'don't be scared" of the furture.
Thanks to the Good Lord, my supporti\e

& France. Hi-

family we diought
behind. Together we managed sui

gether w^ound

victory

Theodore Roosevelt

we

Space Pi
Im

Togetherw
conquered tltt

Together
Yucatan, Nonvay. Sweden.

theyll\^^.'*

suffer much, because
in the gray twilight tliat knows not
nor

survived.

Billings

Engineering

On these pages there
count on anywhere, anytime.

mighty thuigs, to
win glorious triumphs, even though
checkered by failure, than to take rank
with those poor spirits who neither
enjojr-.'ijj

Timothy WilJij
Tin,

are seven men

"Far better it is to dare

much

Andrew Cannon

Lucky
Prange Park, FL

Matty
Leavenworth, KS

whenll

�"noiii

^f:rjsiB,.(
"fvejj'fj

\

i

�

Mario James Escalante

Jorge Chel
Culver City,
Civil

Mar

^^

*

.7*.

Engineeri�yf ^

Aptos,
Aeronautical

CA

Engineering

#Luck�when opportunity

meets prepara

Opportunity is everywhere� take it!
What elje can I say? To ray brilhant Mom
tion.

il

Dad; 1 gaw em hell�you gave rae the
Escai: intes. Beckstroms. and my
circle of frifei ids here, home, and elset'l

lower.

where�your 1 ove and support means everything. To Aimee: 1 love you�you've
veil rae .so

il luch. ZIMBABWE 936 "On

the wings of

maybe, downing
prey..." �kSi: Zeppehn

birds of

Time to BAIL!

Christopher

Jared Austin Farr

Robin Clark

Farrdog

Cheez

Sugar Land,

Peoria, IL

TX

Bachelor of Science

Military Histor>,Vell it's

ftnally

finished,

My greatest debts are owed to my family
and friends. Mom, Dad, and Molly your
care and support has been unsurpassed.

"i'ou had to be

-

here.

Thanks to Mom. Dad. assorted

;heezes. Mike, KP. kev, Chris, Big Jim,
Jbs, BMac. CheiiMan, and everyone else

love you very much.
"These are the seasons of emotion and Uke

vho lasted four years. It was better than
^ats! Live long and remember:

the wind. lhe\ rise and fall."
To my "Brothers in Amis', hi 'the drcle',
hanks for sharing the changing

No matter where you go, there you are!"
-B, Bonzai

building the lasting friend
ships. Certainly we are destined for
greatness.
'seasons'and

J
'

'

-Timothy William Ciimmins

'

"Stefanie Marie Fox
Stef
Richmond, KY

Tim

MT

Billings,

..

�

Space Physics'
great while

's tieen

'--> move on.

it lasted .--btit I'nl

akeZ: You're the best

slopes.

-

le

-,

listed

man.

I'll

Pohtical Science (German)
/'�
Praise God! Frora 29 JUN 90 until 29 MAY

�*

I'll be where the

see

James: It'll be all

glad

i

is.

,J

snow

you

on

right. If

96. I dreamt the

3
"

become

now is

iter. Mel: 1 could use another

hanks to

parents, friends,

coursgp to

worth two

"If you have

*^-.

your faith is

]0

Huff: A drink

impossible

dream and

thanks to (jod and my family, the Igo's,
LeAnne and all my friends, the dream has

asn't your fault. Mike: Congrats you'rei^
now too. Ed: Here's to all the

ights.

,

strong, you

move

a

dream and

must find the

beyond what would deny

realization," I dedicate my "gold bars"
to Shane Hapaii and Colonel Charles E,
us

rootbeer.

Jen ,md 4,

Captured 29 APR 65 Laos.

Shelion. USAF,

lo|iR'a6:33jand Job

40:4.

H
>fathaniel Scott

Downing

Babs

Nato

m
�

rBarbara Harrington

Bonners Ferry,
Humanities

Colorado

ID

e scrum
.

,;,

and in my alcove. The

ing

cervesa

felUitas.^

tt^-iq^nciiiy
votEsc

prayers.
much for

Mom and Dad:

everything hsteriina lo^com plaints, sharing in my aceonipfiSlMeiiis. and being the absolute

Thank

BEST parents e\-er!

curses

-

ILO\�E^�OU!

Michael

and Debbie: 1 love you botl) very much!
Thanx for being there! The Fourth Squad

too numerous to list but 1 survived.
<FC rules, adi'os my friends. En vino
en

1 have

Gu*J,to thank tlrst and foremost for listen

e

:ritas,

CO

Engineering

The rountdown is FINALLY over!

thanks to God, my family,, friends
id those who kept giving me aj'Second
Lots of memories: 10 l^lOiys,
lance.

big

;ven you Downhig," the motmot and the
''-st friends a guy could ever hope for, I
as blessed with a haven in Denver, In..

t

Springs,

Astionautical

Crew;

Holthe

ili.irtx

neiiinries!

ntorion!

Fightin'

Fourth

for the fun

and

the^JI^

1^1

Kevin Charles H^f

LeAnne Marie
Las

Kevin

Cl

-"Behavioral Sciencf

Civil Engineering-

(Huraan Behavior)

hanks be first to God.

Mom, Dad, Jason, Brian.

UiBpSeelysn

through, "Beauty is more than a look. |
laught er among friends, ahugfroma

the

Or a

moment in a park, E
truly experience beauty,"

quiet

life to

to remember that 'on Chtist the Solid

you're alware

ground is sinking
ground is sinking safid-."

,.�uli io.'!|IIs�ifat**
1
Tsr no reason

John 16:33

ge\'b Jot

Robert Travis Lee
Karrde, Rob-Dog

MD

fl

Colorado

Springs, CO
Space Operations

Momma, Momnia many world^ Tt^Wme
since I first left home,,, -Grateful Dead

All

those tliat matter, don't mind. -Unknown

-

To the untouchables, .:WE
see

come to

...

or must come

�ffl, Vidi,

Uiose

to an end. It

Dotmi-h
Sood h)

i :,i;3nli He

has!-

tee pasl f(
nally ended and I have wailed lonj 'tiroiijli
tii and Dad for all
enough.! Thanks Mom & Dad for suppntJorge, Jamis,
ing me through the rougJi & good dnM psn,
aiH'ou all made ll
To my sister, for lending a shouldtt
'KaraMt, It wasnt frf
Donna, for being there making life bew
tiful. To Steamer. Geny. Z. Tammy, Mih
m:

Thanks to everyone who helped me
through. Mom, Dad, LAX, 1 could not have

challenge,

Aeri

""

good things

wait

Be who you are and say what you want,
because tiiose that mhid, don't matter,- and

WON! So until the next

^

�ijerelWniJfl"

Bachelor of Science

at the Bar, Be

me.

indlarasiiay-

Hurt

Ryan

Annapolis,

myself.

wilh

.

William

done it

ThS

friends for showing me beauty, Sti
KP, Duck, Shauna. and Shatraathon

to my

Finally, Lord please help

Rock I stand, all other

sand, all other

jiiidteanisi''

-

Warricks, the Blados, Slim, Sioaner, Keith*
Chris and Mad-man, foryour encourage
ment and love.

HiffliaiiFs*'
Mom, Dad

TWchael, Joe and Diana thanks forajj
your love and support that helped i^

ing ray unrigliteousness with His righ-_,
teousness. Also, special th,inks go out to

me

Vegas,

NV

"West Des Moines, IA

I want to thank, first and loremost, ray
Lord and Sa\iour Jesus Chiist for cover

Chiistopt

Lawrence

you

Ready.

�';'( a

limnn, Brian, & everyone else, we nal
place li\ allie. Thanks for the meiDli

�

.!i;

this

muimMMM?

ri^s!

So certain

dog-eal-doj

Eilk bone ujdi

are

Let^'our mind go & your body will foUoi,
ENG.^GE!

Christopher

11

Johannssen

McDonald

Johan
Brandon, FL
Human Factors Engineering

Concord, MA

love. I
an

Ar all

to

came

At

one

point

thing except

or

break

me

^iover
#

and frustrated

another it did everyy
It ga\'e me confi

rae.

dence, conviction, pride, discipline, resfl
ience and life long friends, Tlianks to Mom

and support you gavei
thea? past four years! Thanks toi

the^love

Johns<^
'

[�the9

'^^

Jiiiiudes noitin'

re

beginning

Finally, thank ?�

J'^leanatadt'Ief
pl"ffis,dropbyw|

['�'iie'*�Beachtaemberti

Mental
Bristol. TN
Humanities

Social Sciences
Its done. I couldn't wait to i;ei out. but 1
will miss this place and the friends I have
made. Chris, Brian, Libbie,

through

and

kept

Homer Mei

\

Phoenix, AZ

got

"I

USAFA, I have achieved mv Ufe-

Jimmy J.

me

the very

never lose tbuch!

James Randall

all

j 'ifs diose ckantes inl

j

liilK'JiUnyBiifftt
'"^loflmoiiewlK
raailbox and always!
webs]"^iif,ray
m^ a fresh outlook on USAFA. As foil "Iwftbnlielastfour
�'ifeftliajjeiiitiof
ilow 96ers of FlghUn' Fourth, we'vel
mj^triteiB back horae who cleared the^

together from

loyalty.

Williamsbu

Engineering

it's been.^
.\eiy end and what a ride
Jliox/go oiw. separate ways but pie

and Dad for your support ;uid to Jimmy,
Gary, and Rob for your friendship and

Skinn

Stink

Thank you M"cmi, Dad. Deborah, and I

thing I e\ er learned to
be a pilot, but stayed to be

officer, it consumed

me.

Mechanical

the hardest

was

William Kempi

Bi4an Christopher

Tn

:ie

imber

lias, the Course,

laughing,

Lisa, you gave me the motivation
love. A final thought.

aijdjthe

um ail

the crazy umes.

itjb'be fair, they warned)

"We go out in the world and take ou"
chances: Fate is just the weight of cfr-

�nil

T\ent out

ner f ,j

.

eiimstances; That's the \ray that lady
'
Roll the bones" RUSH

i

the follow

�psent), Joe. Ryan,

Barbaia,'-^ou
me

(Philosophy^

Hate Machuie

i

ludCJTI
'

::i

;�,-!

there, there^sa
but in thIsi

get restarted,

.searp'd but smarter.'

TliB'J

--

-

�'"libal
*Tl.\

Fightin' Fourth

Christopher Edwari
Menuey
Cheez
n,/ **
,

Cedar

lore

-

Thanks

lo

with

not have done it without

(as far

to those of lus who did not make it this

a?

ered far

can

think of r\e

astray. And that

here I lind

far., you will

.dways

1

)or Swedish

give thanks

helped-me though

,

I

no reason

is how I

I could

frora the

and friends. Here's to the
7guve who have always been Ihere for me,
I could not atk for better friends. Here's

,

with Jamus, cr^fiiining witiv
ohan, stories from/about Tim, Jimmy
iims suck), Logan with KP,
rooming with
'eenis.,,ril cherish it foreven
XI know!)! Isaiah 40:31

over.

help

"t�rd, my family

Cljeez,

.immer-ac

�'or

TX

Years... Thank God it's
In

raccoons

'�'San Antonio,

Management

Van Halen,

than onel

ways

�iterballooning

/

,�

Engineering

tills dream ts over!"

.,

Classy
km

'

Falls, IA

Human Factors

Jesse Clayton Smith

'

be

one

of

us.

Finally

Fia you
my darkest times here.
women.

IHTFP!

wan-

got to

myself today,"

Bill Watterson

Kevin John Patrick

Justin Burdette Wieland

KP

Oakley, KS

Bakersfield,
Aeronautical
fill.

Vidi, Dormi

thank the

irough

-

good

these

1

CA

Computer

Engineering
came,

i

Lord for

I slept,
guiding me

saw,

past four years.

Science

Four years in a nutshell: Nate got na
ked, Mario got married, Jeff got lucky,
Jesse

Thanks

apd 1 travelled the world. Skins
School, Jared went to see

went to Med

and Dad for all your love and supJorge. Jamis, Duckman, Cheez,
-Ttn�you all made the trip much more
�

the Dead, & Matty did what Sally said.
Thanks for the good times� keep in

om

�-.jrt.

touch.

-�^'arable. It wasn't free, Isaiah 40:31
.'s

a
dog-eat-dog world, and I'm wearNorm
g milk bone underwear."
-

Cheers

:terson.

y^,^^iVilliam Kempton Jeffrey

!�?

James Michael Wilmer

Skinner

JU-

Skindog

Williamsburg,

Jamus
^ Beale AFB, CA

^

VA

�^y^.

.�
-*

Biology

'

,

�>

-

Geography

^-

changes

Wlth my delusions of USAFA gone and re
ality set in, I am glad to be leaving. Mike.

attitudes nothin' remains quite the
me"-Jimmy Buffett

it's not my fault. KP. get your own peanut
butter. Chris and Tira, best ofluck. Mom

anks to everyone who has been a parK
my life for the last four years. I am ready
a huge change in both latitude and at-

and

's those

ide.
�r

I

changes

can

breezes,

in

latitudes,

Datk&anks. Bitter, bitter, bitter.

already feel the warm sumdrop by whenever )ou have

:hance. Remember what Is important,
the Beach.

^

^-^^�/^K<-'^^|*^J
ick to Beast: Tlie basics

oJ

gressors Cannibal
own as Cerberus.

also

Flighl

Back to Beast: Tlie basics oJ
also
knoivn as Fightin' Fourtti.

Aggrcssors'Death Flight

�,s*'r'

Fightin'
,^

Fourth

Firsties I
341

d/

ichaell^

neiW�!
*ndS,

S'iW"

3VID

Itl)

liie iron*

l#soniuclii�;
rttEd.P-Stl'*' '

Mis diat *t?�

�,�#�!��"
l�nied...STArm

Christop
Finni:
fi

Colorado J
.Mel�

r'lsilthankCod,

!

.ijienei^trpenci
jjS emujti 10

see

HianLqoflie'Paci
HBH,JS,CB,,ffl:
M' CmCKENBl"!

laii'lis

even

5ee BCT group shot

on

page 354
,1

Jason Neal Allen

Burley,

'^

Christopher Alan Bacon

ID
_

two \ears, in Lon

I*

-

'

don for two years, and tlien back here you
how much things change, but they are

"Welcome
one

lo

Wichita F;
Legal St

where time stands still; S

leaves and

most

otU.' 1 guess
that anybody

no one

important thing

"L'e can

only lie unde
��Jiiimiisl be lived for
��>�

fads and tak'.

only thing Us
feally roarers, is the friendships. To a
^my tii^S^^j don't ever forget die tlia
take out of this

see

still the

same.
"Wliether you think you
oryou think you can't..., you're right!"
I still haven't figured out why things can
can

not be

to

NM

farmington,

.Meteorology

Thanks Mora and Dad for all of the sup
port. Thanks to ah of my triends in 94

Being here for

Tommy Manii

Bakes

Biology/Physical Therapy

and 96.

wien

final)', tlia

tadie

place,

wchA*hanks to

the

Dad and Mora for 11

snppoH^And remember, if you're not til

simple.

lead dog, the view is
I'EACE

always

the sam

r^�'
Edward Nathan

Theresa Marie Allen

Ginu

Dickinson, TX

.Agoura Hills, CA
Management

Engineering Sciences
>-

t^

Mom- Thanks for the

long talks, reseaich,

packages and your support.
DFWLi! We kicked a_!
it

all,

we

ship,
vou

.

our

fne^
all my fne

friend

I needed you
[ Pete and Monument
open except on SusM

'Always

reffldj
It t*

rtirae no matter what

being there! 1 loyE

f trouble' II.osl

Wolfpack,

flris f.

' "�'�and,>(aih

I

befi?^fee when
I
�Jiate!

bunches!

Fine 342

voitf^ak).

to

-''

Li^,

the'ljest

But fhrough-

had each other and

Pat- Thanks for

for

Karate Team-'

We had

tlirought the worst

out

Thanks

'"'elEdwar,
Steridaii,

Special ilkuik- to my family. 1 loveyou-i
Itit�r
,Mik�, I would liave never of made

Dad- Without you, I wouldn't be who 1 am'
today. Love Lots. Daddy's Baby Girl.

and lived

Corridori

Teri

flout yc
lomyn

-'in�'wi
-�'viotli,

^�Woibtri]

i

LJi-X^
Michael Robert DrowJ
Mikey
*
Woodstock, Ii/
General Engineering

Blair Andrew Herdrick
Buck

,

I The three

things

that carried

here at USAFA; God,

stay

my

Edmonds, WA
Middle Eastern

-.-

"If the doors of perception were cleansed
everything would appear as it is, infinite,"

through
family, and

me

friends. Without tiiose three constants in
my life I would have never made it
the front door. There
I

are

much to and

owe so

so

WUliam Blake

JT.oveis a shppery
-Matt GroeniBg

tiirough
sojnany people

few words (Car-

'"'

eel that bites like hell,"

'It hurts to Set you free, but
follow me,' -J DM

rie. Ed. P-School. Football, the �paek, my
pals that didn't go the distance, and ev

"I love the fitoids I have

eryone In between). The hard lesson 1
learned, �STAY TRUE,

thir^aft"

On this

you'll

gathered togetiier

-JDM

Wolfpack: Sanity, cynicism, per
spective FanSly: Unconditional love, sup
port 'Pals:'^-ijelped me through the worst,

reSity.

Christopher Todd
Finnigsmier

Jason Robert Hinds

Finny

Port Monmouth, NJ

Colorado

Springs,

Haas

Engineering Mechanics

CO

Meteorolog>

Thanks lo Mom, Dad, and Eric for all your

support, I'll never forget the 'Pack, Finny,
Jonesy, Dave, Rock. Buck, Skinny, Bakes.
Ber, the Fathers, and the rest, Congrats
to all who ha\e shared the joumey. Take

First, I thank God, Without Him, 1 wquld
I have never

gotten my face

I long enough

out of the dirt

to see the

i Thanks to the 'Pack,

KJ, BH, JS, CB, AM:

light at the end.
especially DM. JH.
you're the greatest.

care

when the wind

even

forgot

my friends, "When ah thats left to do
on what's been done. This is when

is reflect

;TLH: CHICKENBUTT! Thanks for the

laughs

never

Thanks:

llfehne to

,

History (Arabic)

sad^ss breathes the sadness of everyone."

to

-

breathe.

Finally, thanks to myjnom and
wg my family they gave me the strength for

Live

-

^^<i

^four years.

Tommy Manuel Gates

Daniel Joseph Hogan

HI

\Veasel Bandit

Beef
Wichita Falls, TX
Legal

Studies'

be understood backwards,

1 used to watch I Dream of Jeanie and I

but it must be hved forwards," Thanks to

would think. "Wow the An- Force is cool."

"Life
,

Clarks Summit, PA
History

can

only

Now tt all

friends and familv.

_.mv

seems more

like Gomer

"Surprise Sinprise Surprise,"
that

yotjJljyve a spine.
i

>f

Keith William Jones

Roving
Sheridan, WY

Jonesy

'^- Colorado Springs, CO

Engineering Mechanics

"j

and

but I know Th miss all my
friends in. Wolfpack. You guys made it
worth il. Thanks to Mom. Dad, Chuck,
�^udia, and Grandma for your love and

i'eez, thanks for living with ray rage, and
lay forever young. To the lellas, party on
nd

always

remember the

great

support. Most of all 1 thank Lord for bring
ing me through diis. Psalm 115:1.

times,

just

Daraing for the moment.

/\

V\

l(}pk

Engineering

back 1 don't think I'll miss

th^eademy.

support. To my rodent roommate,

/hat? What? What? Were done? I'm

Mechanical

When 1

)ad. Mom, Tim, and Nathan, I cpuld never
lave made it without your unwaivering
ive

.

#J�*^

^

Daniel Edward Githens'

i^

Pyle,

All I ask is

Wo^lfpgclv

Teresa Rose Larson
T

sten Laurel

(aka Couger 3)

Bloomington,

.\IN
#

are

unreasonable. iU

""Sir or your Support.

cal and self-centered. Love Ihem anyway.
If you do good, people will accuse you of

selfish, ulterior motives. Do good anywaf
Honesty and frankness makMyou vulner
able. Be honest and frank wiyway..

I never could
have
without all the
phone
calls home. Lance, your
friendship, sralle,

made it

.

through

and Jove has meant
even

spend years building mapbe dfestroyed overnight. Build anyway. People
really need help, but may atta'flc you ifyou
help them. Help people anyway. No rtiore

you

.,

!

*

excuses.

'
,

if

Charlie Lyman Law

Terrel Jonathan

Char

Loveland, CO
guess heh

Long Beach,

graduate. Thanks

�who believed in

one

I

,

must have frozen over, because

I'm about to

me.

to

Dad, Mom-and

Marc, remember Toga, 5B/BS,

out you.

Lizards and Beer! Trace, you are the best
thing that ever happened to me. Thanks
for your love and support. Ill miss you.
but we'll soon be together again, hirever.

out for every stubbed

nil

my heart, ".,, maybe nothing lasts forever"
not the mountains or the sea, but the limes

together, they
Samples

will

always

be with

rae," -The
"You

are

Thanks to Hink for

being

my

FOREVER- Thanks to all ofmy frii
LOBO 5 and BULL 6. you guys are
witfcremiBiber always about this plai
glad.J fame here, not because of wMl
have learned, but because of who I hs'

much wltliout ray brothers in thePack. Girls, you know you'll always be
so

had

met, DONT BE

BITTER

stiU ray inspiration Cirami

r

David

Chrisfopner Meier ^
Dave

kept

rae

Rock

Grapeview, WA

Physics

Political Science

family

gohig.

for the

To my

support

friendsPWfic

by giving me re%ong to
laugh when nothing seemed hinny. And
to Emily, for the strength and encoyt^gement to chase my dreams.

DespltS every-,

dling else, we walk away from
some really good stories� what
Steamboat Five�Too

ike to thank all the

that

made

it all bearable

UTS?

iJason Bradley Terry

1

Richboro, PA
Tlianks to my

club,

Fhst of all. ra Uke to say thanks to'
Mom. and Sis. You made this possi

toe Mom. Dad. and Tanner; you are the
center of my hfe. 1 wouldn't have loved

we

a new

Skinny
Redlands, CA
IJistory/Humanities (Russii

KS

Management

tills

need

present and not regret
pasl for hindsight is 20/20.

JohA Stewart Skinner

Ber

driving

we

Leam to live the

Amber Dawn Mason

Thanks for

CA

I Biology

don't DB, Justin,
the

Stanley,

>

Perhaps coming here wasn't the most inelUgent decision 1 ever raade but it sw
was the most important. To my
family who
supported me Ihese fouryears, Tiiank Vou,
Thanks to John and Kelly for all the good
times and lor making me see die light
during the dark years. Lessons learned,

every-"

would have made il with

never

Reyes

T.J.

Beha^vioral Science-Human Behavi

Jenny,

everylhing. Woody

when sffl else has fallen apart
you
ha\ e kept me sane. Thanks for all the i
and supportjit has been four
longvi

Wh^

I

Engineering

�""-'Ifs not what you see. It's how
you lool
at It." Thanks Mom. Dad. and
Jessica for

r

People

Factors

n

English
ANYWA'y

Plummer

Bozeman, MT

helped the Rock Dawgi
place. It could haw
much, but maybe a
'e

has

no one

his life for his

dian tWt,

friends,"

here with

iks .Mom and Dad.

else m.it

but then

'to be a damn

Try
give up.

fool about

�

<!(�

Fred Brock

Douglas

Randall

Shay

Capehart

Still'water, OK

Doug
Cincinnati, OH

�

Mathematics

Political Science
Let's
Vo roads

ook the

diverged

one

in

a

less traveled

wood, and 1

by. And

-

I

that has

nade all the difference -Robert Frost

V''�

"hank you family. It is fmished: the beStjf
�f times and the worst of Umes. I willfiob
.

orget those

who

got

me

here and vmK

hrough this place with me. These friendhips will never die. Thanks PTWOBs and"
Iwavs remember... If Its nol Bull Six..,

see.

from this

j

if there's

place,

...

�

Cam

Austin, TX.

to all my

hank you, God, for makinu me the peron 1 am, even though it hurl sometimes.
emember 261, John 16:33, and Sweet
lis not Bull Six

J**' ome Alabama, If

TU

not Bull SLx... it's BuU."

Aeronautical
toast

so

let yau�imaglnation do It. Until the next

fFrench)

family and
tends; to my best friends Kelly. Celle, and
.eith; to the Corps. To Mother and Daddy.
ranks for all ofyour love, support, and
ir believing in me when no one else did
a

Thank

wondeil^Times I've had with thera,

Albertville, AL
(ere^s

I've leamed

CaiiiSf on WiUiams Caroom

Gail Diane Butler

Geography

thing

you. Mark. The friends I've made here are
the best.. .thanks, you know who you are,
70 wordsran't even beghi to tell of aU the

WmeBest..,"lf it's

,

one

it's how to LIVE.

,,,

Tve

ne\'er

orMrde^Q leive.
to

fiy.

Engineering

worked harder to

Rms

-

1

came

the Dead.

get somewhere,

here to

Vegas,

fly.

leave

thanks for

great years, youre the best. Jeff & Big
Urf; tfeanfe for the fun. see you at ENJJPT.
Rach, Shay, uid the rest of the Bulls,
-1

you're

the besl. Mom, Dad, and etc.

Thanks! Jern' said it best: 'Wliat

a

long

straiigp trip Ijsbeen"

*n.#lf.,e**-

=

Firstie.

r
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Shawn

Christopher

atthew Robert

Covault

Ponyboy
Belfast, ME

Vauh

Sugarland

Biology

Jr

Management

Thankyou

"When you mess with the buUs, you may
get the hoi-ns, (or steped on)!" Just make
sure

you're wearing

a

SeaD'

Hunter

vest!

Rage

to

could have

my mom, dad, and sister, I
made il with out your

ne\ er

'

kw

and support.

on!

Thank you to
tny dose'
SLX,�you are all my verybes
Thank you to all who

fiiends of Btfl)
of friends.

taught

have

so much aboul

me

loyalty, tmst,

and respect. To '96 Honor Guard.."no hatd
Beware of the Rooi.
feelings. To^pll
Lastlj' ..If it's not Bull Six., .it's Bull!!!
...

ilil
TE'

Bohemia, NY
Legal Studies

San

Antonio, TX
General Engineering

A wise person once said, "If it s not Bull
Six...." but a really wise person said this:

The'mOst

Mother Teresa.

My thanks

to

control

vour own

Spider
Lee's Summit, MO

Bachelor Science

Management
s

Mom,

Pop,

shown

me

finally

on

and

Lisa and Grandraa

rae

Without

you have

-

the way for 22 years, now Tm
own. Thanks for your love

Rirh.

didn

To the love of my life you
smile! And to all mv friends,
-

tlie fellas of Bull Six

struggle there is no progress
Douglass Shouts out to B-MAC,

�

Frederick

niy

support!

raake

deslinv.

Kelvin DeWayne King
K-Dog
Mableton, GA

Scott Patrick Dyer

,

organization you ate {

paij of, even if it requires some degree
of Joint effort, never lose sight of your in(hviduality. You determine who you are,
not fte "system". You, and nobody elst
a

all of you who believed in me,,
ypu know
who you are.

I

I've learatdfe

of who you are and
from. My advice to all it

sight

where you come
that no matter what

liiing expression of God's

Kindness."

-

important thing
lose

to never

in your own house.. Let no one ever come
to you without leaving belter and

the

,

��-

first of all

"Spread love everywhere you go:

happier.. .Be

Stephen C

Danta Lamar Johnson

Stephen Gregory D*Amico

one

L-Dawg Jake, it's been real,Wf
tJetJhib place change us. To evB)^

,d!S8ji!tav

true

and be real, Peacelll

my home
especially
is your home, wherever it may be. When I
thhik of USAFA, I will think ofyou guys

Valerie Wood

-

Richard Allen

Hardaway

Engineering Mechanics-Structures
owe much of my success at theJ\cademy to my instructors, friends, and raost
have
importantly, my family, 1

I

'asn't very fun! Came:
for
ing up with me

cofrt^t

done it alone!

Lehmkuhl

Rick, Ricky
Norton, MA
feeJpr of Science (French)

Alexandria, VA

IL '-l'.

lace
_

itjust funny?! Keith.'
down someday. Si'

laughing with me.
faking risks widi me.

*'�
Ac

ihanks for your energj'r
Iho^p diflerent ways. Jerrv'. we'll
Rachel, never forr

again -.omeda,\-.

^^ gool^i^.-Vi shing vou all

in,.

Fine346

Bull Six

a

long, stn-'

'

r

Sean Paul

MaT!
'

.*

Jack
St. Louis, MO

4^'

Orchard Park.
Economics

Econoraics

Thanks to everyone who had

a

part

in raak

ing my four

years here bearable. Special
thanks to Mom. Dad, and Holly for mak

ing

who I

rae

for your

am.

My

new

Iriends; thanks

help/encouragemen^aughs/and

yes,,,hai-assment.
made it! I'm

Joseph Rahm

Michael

'*

Bills Freak

To my fellow Sixers,, .we*
to miss all you guj's,

going

you better keep in touch! Diop/oiie, huh?
And of course,,,, LET'S GO BUFFALO! GO

It's about tirae. To the group in SLx: It's
been a blast ;ind TII really miss you all.
Don't forgel about our cfrop zone. You all
.^Jjave made the whole process worth while.
They haven't caught us-we beat them.
Thanks to- rtiy family for supportuig me.
Wings of Blue, better than. ..And. if it's not

Bull-Sbc, !t'%BULL!!!

BILLS!!!

Stephen Carl Miller

Brandon Lee Stadel

Jed

Galena, IL
Management

Hamburg, AR
Management

Mom and Dad, thanks for all the

support.

Thanks Mom and Dad for your never end
ing support, Spyder, Bimdy, Jake, l^atl,

Without it 1 don't think 1 would've lasted.

and

Doug, Sean, and Lai-Dog:

Rage

-

we

made it

-

thanks for

there fellas. If it's not Bull Six

To Matt�Mike, Jake. Ste^'e, Scott, Dave,
We all put up
with the hard tiraes and most of us made

bemg

..,

it, I will miss all the fun

had

we

together

and want you all to know tliat you are like
brothers to rae. And Remember: If it's

not,BuU 06

Keith Robert Ober

Teresa Marie Stedman

Roseland, NJ
Human Factors Engineering

Cayucos, CA

r

I'd like to thank my family (especially
Mom and Dad) and friends for everything
done for my happmess, I'm truly
die luckiest guy in the worid- how doJ* j
know? 1 have been blessed wilh a neaB^^

they've

supply of

constant

are

No matter what the circum

them.

stances. I had you.

Toast.

packages from-'
glad to sbg^e

care

home and fiiends who

.

.

Thanks.

Here's

and if its not Bull Six

Preppies:

Bull, ALWAYS

lenges.

What are roomates for?!? Thanks.

Jake

VT'
^
'

to die brink of fear," -Emerson.

Thanks Mom, Dad, Eeks,

th^_�jan

frora

Maine, the D,C, Rabeni's. Nana a^ Nono.
1 love you all. To the guys in Slx:"'Yoirare
all the shj. Congrats and Good liick,
Teresa, Shay: I'll fight you lor him.,., And

I
>(*"

to

Ricky,

We will

get by. Thanks

Iwhi Tinea. ..just 'cos she Is
to Mark- you are forever
And if it's not Bull 6

us.

so

a

...

to my

stract!! And

part

Thanks for the encourage
Adara: You and me!

Jeremy Sean Vickers

,.

glad

a

Thanksl

Columbia, MO
Area Studies (Spanish)
am

Once

and love.

ment

Rachel Frances Rabeni

'1

long.

away fromhorae. Food, Fun. Relaxation.
Raehsl:' 4 years, tears, joy, pain, chal

a

i

VTS is too

Bull! Kallie & Heather:

Hangin! Proverbs 3:5-6. Juice: We made
Proud of you!
Dolds.
F/F.
Louderrailks, Seelys: Thanks for a home,

Mom ^ Dad:

0^

5
a

il!

...

\^

m

Biochemistry
N.W.

of all of

Greensboro, NC
Ci\il Engineering

Thanks to Scoll, Brandon, Mike, Matl,
D^, Jed, Martin, and Doug for behig the
best

ftiends

I could

ever

hope

to

have,

I

wouldn^t have made il without you, I also
thank my family for putting up

ilajit^o

witL 'SlJ^y crap over the past four
year^bjFknoB it wasn^t easy. And finally,

tO,J[4lH^r,

thanks for the lasl two

yeai^i^^ looking forward to the rest.

Kristin Suzanne Wheeler

David Harold Winans
Bay-go
V Pocatello, ID

^^

Kristi

Mulberry,

FL/

Military Historiy?
It's been

people
needed

spedSl

but thanks to

tough,

the RATZ,

Every time I've
anything, somebody's been there,

Ihanks to God,

owe

I

hope you

and friends,

family,

the amigos, 94 dozen
smack,
Graveyard, die Mormon Crew!
THV DF insfruc tors. Grandparents, All
mv
96 buddies (es|iecially the boys of BuU
Sii,
true pals), the Cools, creamed beef,
bos.
ing, O'Douls.'ski trips, weekend play, my

piaiiks to:

it's been fun!

I

or

History ( Chinese,!

all know who yon ere already,
1 haven't been such a good
friend?^
�

hide bro, arid

of all...

However, you include the whole BSU plus
the nio\ie nite gang, Val, Tamm\-, Kim,

�No Thanks

Shawn, and of

clinic dorks, CWC, and

friends for life,

course

Jodi,

You

are

God bless!

roots,

most

tp: Spring

91

:^iK��*"^
.JllflOftW"""

my parenls.

Wing Staff, the
especially the

Laters lellas. Alma 60:21

i�li"

Jupiter, !
EjOTBinenlal Ei
ana (J

home, lake

,

.,,�;;

,

-:

_: .--, :
�

-�

;how-6u
lit Ita

jd SiUf-

,:�: .:vou-

An

iBide here

t

its time 1

�

T.mudit

Vincent Edwai
Huber Heiglit

�liBiiJiitical Enaiieei

Sadver
-oae.sivf

Philip Richmond
Alexander
Phil

Beaumont, TX
European Area Studies i Gerinan)
"For I know the

plans

I have

fofjeu,,4e-

sper^u

clares the Lord, plans to prosper^u and
not to harm you, plans to gi\'e you hope
and

a

future." -Jeremiah 29:1 1.

est dianks to God for this

Belp-

opportunity;.

George, David, my
grandparents, Michael, Dwain, Marilynn,
e\ervbody in the BSU, the Bricks in
I L
Jeremy (for being another
rjjNA^/^Llie.iurams.
'
�*"
^brother), and especially to MeSidith-ft"*"
Thanks to Mom,

-

�

L^^Hyour

rm6348

support.

^

\

��;;

I

I.

Mitchell

August Bulaia

Edward John Harder

Mitch

Traverse

,

'

Management

Civil

.�

said it would be easy, I
it would be wordi It."
"I

Big Ed
Columbus, OH

Cit,\ Ml

never

only

said

�

Sincere thanks to all of the

who

got

provided.

o\'er the last fotir ye.irs, bul my
This is yours too, ThaTAsnlso to
the Hammerheads
R.C,
and

not

only

hfe.

�

I will

never

forggt

people here

the hard classes

graduate with

a

so

major. Thank

.__you Mom and Dad for all of your sup
port. Thank you Meghan very much for

always being there, the future will only
get better. Long live the 0-line Union!

.,

GtJMiise

�

Kevski

*

through

me

that I could

Thank you Mom. Dad. Jenniler and Kevin
lor all the love and support ^mi

Engineering

The best group of guys, it was A.O.K.
Bittersweet, but worth the trip

you guys,

Hebiews 12:11

..1

"^

Brian James

Jupiter,
En\'ivonmental

'�^-�^.'
Coyne

Johnathan Erik Hendrix

FL

Jimi

Engineering

Lexington, SC
Ci\il

'I wanna go home, take ofl' ^jiis uniform
land leave Uie show� But I'm waiting in

Ithis ceU,,,,"

-

Pink.

Thanks to Mom and

iDad, Kevin and Kalie� I louldn'l lia\e

couldn't have done it without you by my
side. 1 also want to thank Sharon for giv

Idone it without you. And ihanks to the
Ifriends Tve made here who made it all
Ibearable.

"Ifs time I

ing me something to look toward to dur
ing my lasl 2 years. To all the guys from

was on

my way:
Ithanks to you I'm much obliged, for such

7, thanks for the good times and good luck
Hey Brian R. you
should see the �view from here.

la pleasant stay." Zeppelin
-

in whate\er you do.

-

Vincent Edward

�*

[ Aaron Lee

Cyran

Dave

\lnny
Huber
Aeronautical

iThanks

Jfc-

Heights. OH

Engineering tFrenchl

"^

~

I wanl to thank my

|"Anyone can handle adversity. Ifyou
tliem succesS?

Science

Whew!! I can't behe\'e it! Its

J^
give

Fort Smith, AR

"Computer

.

Mom, Dad, Curt and Chris for

verything!

�ant to test someone,

Engineering

Thanks Mom. Dad. and all of my family
and friends for your love & support. 1

,

finally over!
family for all thier sup

port of my decision to come to the Acad
emy and then for helping me survive the
tough tuaes. I also want lo thank all my

S' friends for making this place bearable and

lUnknown

even*Eun

at times.

no wav

Finally,

and most hn-

I want to thank God.

portantly,

There's

I could have made It without You.

M

m

George Tilman
Galloway Jr.

Jeremy Dave Long

Jorge
Visalia, CA
Computer Science (Japanese)

Management

Sulphur Rock,
^

Just be ordinaiy and

nolhinETOecial.

Eat your food, move your bowels, p^ss
water, and when youre tired go aiid,lie

ignorant will laugh at me, fiut
^
the wise will understand," -Bruce Leedown. The

What

a

ride!'!

Thanks Mora & Dad, for

alwavs

l)emg there, ..Phil, for steering me
rii;lLt...and the Team for givmg rae pride,

go

hard.r Dan�looser #1, there aren^t

enough words, Mo� Loser #2, YOU are the
mffri! Without you guys, I don't know
.,

where rd-%e- "So live that when
iu

tl^�Iast long sleep,

sntiteil^ip^e

ble^f^''

r

AR

all 'romid

sinking
raay'st
thee weep". ..God

calm Uiou

"

349

Daniel

Larry

Marine

Chad Michael

Dan

Morgan

fJanton, SD
Astronautical

Wilton, LA

Engineering

Political Scien

"^"hat
\

say?

1

guess

lot of money on women afid
beer, and I've wasted a lot too, but I've

here sometimes. Thanks

always had a great lime! Thanks to my.
family for eternal support and Uianks K
ZRFC. You guys are the greairst! And re

more

I've
I

is diere to

spent

a

member, "she don't have to'oe prett\'

H^'

it was

this

bearable. 1 hope that I never miss
but I know that I will miss all

place,

ofthe great ftiends that I have made here.
Don't sweat flie petty things...

.

Ryan Phillip Mattson

Joseph Daniel Palmer

Yamhill, OR
Aeronautical Engineering

Anderson, SC

He shall

cover

Biology

thee wiUi his feathers, and

1 uant to thank Jesus, my

under Ills

whigs shall thou h-ust: his truth
thy shield and but kler.

shall be

fun

lot to my famand fiiends who made Uiis place a little
a

friends for

supporting

family

and

me.

Psalms 91:4

'arshall Pulley

Thomas Matthew Meer

yanick

Paps

Michigan City,

Lafayette, CA

IN

Bachelor of Science

Political Science (Gei-man)

"

It is not

so

"Even da biggest mon was a baby one time
Nesta Marley. 'Man who goes to

much the destination that

r^obert

Joumey worthwile, rather it is
Joumey itseU', You must always keep

makes the
the

/Bed

from, and where you
ber:

are

headed,

�

itchy

butt, wakes up widi

smeOy

Confucious

Remem^

Play like a champion today and

strong.

with

fiiiLier,"

in mind who you are, where you come

finish

This is all there is to write for

now,

for the story is unfinished,,.

ert Michael

Ellen Marie Miller

Simpson

Buddy, LN
Saline, MI
Legal Studies fPhilo.sophy^

yourseh' always. This adage
kept me sane thus far. I owe a lot to
the people who have been there for me
through the tough tiraes; I know I coulSn't
Be ti'ue lo

e

the worid which does no'

has

ic

is

have done it alone.
and sister somehow
be there for
than

me.

words

My parents, brolhers
always know-how to

James. I

could

owe

you

ever

and

,

mor^
sa^

'liis is forever!

Fin�350.

^\

Cellblock Seven

higher reveladon than 1
Vaa
religion."- Ludwig

a

Allison Marie Trinklein

Andrew James Walter

Lawrenceville, (m
Biology

Tampa, FL

Drew

f

,

Computer Science

3nly those who've gone Uirough this place
eaily understand. 'Nufsaid. I thank God
or being there even when I
jtlidn't think I
reeded him. Mom, you'rq l/e best, I
�ouldn't have done this wlthfiut vour en
ouragement and belief
.hanks for

Ralph
ne

Scott

fiiends!!!

Joseph

Colorado

Turner

Springs,

CO

Management
"Oh my what
gold!" "Tm

md

want to

God for

big bold mold of jewels
looking at the professional

a

be!" Tiiank you Mom, Dad and

keeping

me

here, "Justone

raore

Karen, you are the best Uiing 1 got
lut of this place, I'ra glad I went up stairs

iay."
Jiat

one

il"e get

'/-

'

bringing tne back, Thtuiks lo
Lindy: stoplooking af
To Uie 'original' Seagrams '97:

U-ue

ai-e

thank ray

early stairwell,

anv

I love you all. Can
better? Deflnitelv.

mom

and dad for all their love

support. Thanks
helping me choose the

and

Kiin,

and Pam,

swan!!

iou

in me,

It's over!! Its FINALLY over!! 1 want to

Na\y!
there,

Colonel Venfo for
AF

over

Array and

N<Jw its time to live!!! Bud,
"
.

hang

in

Dustin

Dwayne

Allrei^^^

Daniel Stewart B

red dog
^^Rj
Lomita, CAj^:^' ^"B

^It

Brings V

Paul,'MN

St.

Engrftering

Environmental

m^

igs

I.

�ironmental

Engineering

(Chinese)
Well Its been four years, and I feel hke
"TTie

to wisdom lies

pathway

cess" Goethe,

drink up

so

-

�mechanic after being around

through ex
lucky #77

tools. At least its

friends. I wo-nl
three

more

over.

ITianks lo all

name names.

a

,

'

so manv
im^

Sloth, oiii^,

years of fun for you.

.\Ii

and dad, I cwildn't have done it wilJii

ii;

,

jnoil

your support, I love you.

Carrie Elizabeth Barker
Kansas

City,

��

Ralph Thomas Cannon
.Military History

Management
The Lord has

Ym

Houston, TX

MO

jama''

:

kept me sfrong and through

his wUl 1 have made it, Jeremiah 29: 1 1

-

13,

Mom, Dad, and Sean, thank you for
always giving me confidence and taking
every step with me. Barb, Carrie, Jenn,
and all ofmy friends, thanks for the.laughter and the lifetime

friendships. To my best
foryour uncon
love you with all of-my
'*

friend Michael. Uiank you
ditional love.

I

earl, forever.

"'

Brian Thomas Bell

K

Pittsburgh,

PA

Engineering

thank God and my family for givuig rae
strength that 1 needed each day.

the

Snoop. Nick, Ridph, and Jed
putting up wilh me, I know 1 was a
pain sometimes. Good luck lo "the lellas.^

Thanks to

for

WTierever your paths may take you I wish
you all the best of health and happiness.
,

was a

hard climb

.

.

.

Brail* ,'�

Jerry
Monclova, OH

Materials Science

It

moDamanyH

^>�5'e�"aJd Michael Cook

Brian

bul I wouldn't

trade the view for all the money in Ihe
world

Sacramento, (

MaoateiKitMjj

Mechanics

Well, its finally over. It wasn't easy, but
ii^yas wOrtlLJt. First. I'd Hke to thank
-�rroulIdn't have made il Uirou^

it i

jjfamily.
�fv.wltfioftt
'

your support. To Nick, Brian,
Dan. Kurt. ;ind all the fellas; you guys kept

me sane

when I

was

getting

too serious. I

yoii auys a lot. including the names
arry. Crook Cookie, G, Corky, and

owe

ei^iy.

Later,

I'm

going cold mike...

.

Barbara Marie Brennan

'Jeffrey

Barb

Bedford, MA
Legal Studies

li

this

place by myself.

kip

MD

(j

Engineering

j|

Hagerstown,
mental

Thanks to everyone who e\er helped me
or raade me laugh� I sure didn't ui.ike It

through

Michael Dill

Snoop

.Mom. Dad.

Michelle. Carrie, Yuini, Eve, and i'eter� 1,
love you. you're the best! Wheik^ijlng
through life and travefing in th? direc
-

is that I wish I would've

t

ifore my firstie summer.

That

gone through more ofthis
nken stupor. Seriously,
lid Dad, Joey, Juhe. and get
e

.jliemy.AIC

s^t^

.�j^

""Jtreiiil
"iftb

brother.

Uon of your dreams, the best way to uei
ahead is the simplest way: Take it one

step

�.�}^^.

'i*ss

at at time.

i

^^

--fSStings

Rouven Marc

Jennifer Amy Kornacker

Forbt's,.,j,

Jenn

.Stroke r Ace ;
Human Factoi-><

Kalamazoo, MI
Civil 'Environraental Engineering

First, thank you God for all this, you got
me Uii-ough more than I expected. I'hanks

.1VIF, J.tirBe. Ill) whole family, thank you for
giting me the love, the support, and the

toniy faraily, you had Ihe hardest joli. lo
my father, ytm'i-e my best irieiul and my

cneouragemeni lo do my best. Becky. I'll
_never forget the pirouettes or Uie chic nights
llianks for slieking by me for four years.

Lehigh

"'��atin-r..
^

�
.

'

hero, if I

1

-

-

am

the second

>:

ters

fcn^ fttii

.

.

,

half Ihe

greatest

EarUi. To Uie

Acres,

a/yuu,

man

I'd he

boys and everv'one wl lo

esjiot, eijlot ich

no

-

'

Ann and Chris thanks for all Uie late

(lie lace ol the

man on

with CE and helping

i na i

nights

get Ihrough. Dale.

'you* are the.Jove of ray life. 1 look forward
to growing ofi together, 1 Cor 13:4-8

iii^.

John Calvin Frizzell Jr.

Kurt Friedrich Kremser

\lva

Freddy
Miami, FL

Harlingen, TX
Civil

Management

Engineenng

Tlianks Mom and Dad for the years of en
couragement and sacrifice. I made il!

I'

me

Thankyou. God,

for all the

have

I couldn't ha�e made it

given

me.

without You. To the

blessings You

'boys" and

vou

important part of this place

is

The WAC. the bowls, UPT.

still to

come.

Paflte,

Dan. the

the footbaU,

girls

in the

soccer,

LAX,

ring, guys on
hockey, and

baseball teams, Ihanks for the memories

LtC and

to

Mrs. Stokka, thanks for all die

God Bless

The most

and the

friendship. Most importantly
though I realized how much I need and
lovei^y famiU I hope you will always love

support!

all!

.

mv

iifjy Karamo Damany

truck.

Christopher Neil Miles

Hayw^ard

Smiles

Wraith

,iPierces Chapel,

Sacramento, CA
Management Major

I

History

-

/?

�

long, often uncertain road and
finally at an end. I thank Mom. Dad,
my family and all my friends from Hard
Core to Eagle Eight. There has often been
if footprints in the sand durIt's been

all'of^y fiiends
for all ofyour support, Ifl e\er h^d'a prob

Tharik you Mom, Dad, and
lem I knew that I could

TX

'

always depend

a

it's

-

W)

you.

iive years and I thank every-

3P^

has

helped

carry

Each

ijup.
ent a

day is
beginning.

through.

me

a new

start.

H'
..Mja*--

Phillip
^

Turtle

Orlandc'Fl

Austin, TX

Management

Economics

I would hke to thank

my sister Sandra. A
to all the boys. They

?"

P

here who

really

--Ffrst,

were

cared aboul

offly

the

like lo thank God for

'PWie rnake il

ones

have

letipied
Ihatl Ml

me.

l_would

helpthrough the Academy.
MomilM|S|ike, and Greg, 1 would not

God,Mom,j^d, an4
specuil lhai|f^ goes

many lessons about life here

�'�'�

Jbhn Steven Mizell

Keith Johnson'

Prettyhoy

i

I

i^Rt'' withoui you

all Ihe lellas lor Uie

forget. For all the crap il made me�better. "Violence is an acceptable optioq

Well Keith. I guess
portant lessons.

when your opponent doesn't have the
mon sense to use any other skills."

Mai

never

com-

"^

leam

good

we

all. Thanks to
Umes

leai-ned

we

had.

some

im

Andynian. Paulus,

and die rest of the guys on the
(�Rs for some meraorable trips.

NUles of

r.

Firstie^
\r

353

Rebecca Anne Motto

Jason Andrew

Turbo

�te

�A

Enfield, CT
Engineering Mech

Louisville. KY

etonautical Engineering

It matters not how strait the

gait

charged with punishments the

scroll 1

I

"wdul^ say I

am

glad

lo be done

^Bon't want tcr^inx il and

am

the master of my fate I am the captain of
soul (Henly) Tlianks Mom. Dad, Nick,
ly, and Steve.,,We made

'P

Sharpie

J

butB
but

I am not stai
ayinfl

tsfj
longer,, ^o all the boys, thanks
everythhig. -1 know I wouldn't have madi
it through here vviUiout you. To my fam
ily, thanks fiSf the support. 1 love you al
an}-

.�

i^

"The law is

wa\'s.

would take aU their
it" Ca]\in

on

the books, but

resources

to

enfora

-

Marc Andrew Tourville

David Michael Nilles

Marco

MacGyver

Westby,
Medical
"Those who dance
sane

by

DeKalb, IL
Genenal Engineering (French)

'WI

Physics
often

are

ihoughl

Thanks for

hearing

I'll

in

Uiose who fail lo hear the musir.

'

never

regret

this

place

from it than it look from

-

I took

moi

Thank yoi
itr

me.

Mom, Dad and Lisa for getting me in and
keeping me in; thank you Vernon,

the music Dad. Mom,

Pat, Tom, Dick & Helen Prinster, Anthony,
Dustui, and Mark, To the 'Wings of Blue,'

DusUii|

Cirntand Barb for getting me

Rugbj

out,

and eveiyone on Uie team, lake eare. To
the Eagle Eight gang, thanks for the four

BrofnS-s: Once a Zoomie, always a Zoomie.'

years. To find your true self, spend
alone on the side of a mountain.

innocence, but

ways miss you,

Doug,

a

I have

night

tTfal^

Blue Skies! Peac

e.

Douglas

made it.

we

and

move

foi-ward,

.^thony William Walley
Wallace

GA
Human Factors Engineering

bolt of

Engineering
"

I

lightning,.,

thought I

needed hhn-

me

Thanks also to my

famfljf.

these limes of trouble. I
are

spinning.. .oh.

mean

ihey nmnins^
sphining!"

what kind
here'i' "I'm

I'm

coming here,

Since

;<

when I -H

Angle, Calvin, Hobbes, Christian, PJ
Larry, Brian, Kurt, Dan, and c vnii .tl class
mates everywhere for helpin.g me ilirough
show

-

Dunwoody,

owed, carried, and consoled

a

it is dme lo take the

gained

Valdosta, GA

could do 11 alone, bul I didn't, God shad-

of

pleasures of losing my

now

Mck
Aeronautical
a

the

wisdora I've

Nicholas Jerome Reed

"Caught

enjoyed

^Ings;' D^bal you

I've learned three

wanl, but be

wilhng

sdfESaBC-consequences, good friends
briiig;yMtb?sl out in hfe, and there's no
such �fl^a'as 'can't because toughness is
0

all" mental

(HOOOYAAAH-buds).^

Tli.ii,',-

Mora, r)ad, Kris, and family for being I liei i
love you all. Brothers: 1 weep; for I know
,

tfie bitterness and stories will
The

Boys'
'

Yea

and Girls in 8: I'll

never

never

di-

fori:'

Dj

�mh

Back to Beast: Tlic basics nJ
Barbarians Annihitators

Back tQ Beast: liw /ju.sk.s uj
Barburiar^ Baltle-Axe Flight also

llight also known
Woi I pack Five.

/�:"'��

Exitus in

Fm5-854i'

as

^

�T-^JWi* IM'

�

teener group shot on page 375
�'i*vtK':

Amy Lynn

Ri�3iard Michael Greene

An der t

Greener

Dert

Alexandria, MT^

;

�^

^^^

Management, (French)

'

,*-Anchorage, AK

-�\[ilij^-y History (French)

It

Four years is a long time... Mom,
and Sara you"ve been the base of my

Tm

Dad,

'sup-

"Friend^JV^

port. I love you! To the gals
skiing, spring breaks. "Samples". hocKJSl^
games memories are alive forever. To
the guys in nine. "You're the best!" "Om
and wc
hves are a conUnuing journey
must leam and grow at every bend as wc
make our way. someUraes siumbling. bul
�

-

-

always rao\ing towards
us." David McNally

Stephen

the finest uilliin

Thomas

the e'nd is

glad

^

the
\'ou

Ni^iaWib
])fistyl''Hiidge,

in

life

You

but what

past

22 years and

helping

you are. I could have done
none of this without you. Family, theriks
for hstening to rae. You have done so" much
how

powerful

I will never

H. To everyone

forget
helped make my stay here'
possible and more enjoyable. You know
who you are. ...you're Uie besl.
for

me.

out there that

a

guys wiU be the death of me,
\ray to go.

Garrett Lee Gulish
Gu

Pittstown, NJ
(

Military History

the

die past four years,
thanks for everylhing

rooinie. Finally, Td like lo Uiank all of Uie
gkng fijjyntroduchig me to die finer Uiings

Dujmovic

lor
helpfrf^-fiie
nie<reaU/e

Thanks to

c rew over

Diijmo
Prospect Heights, IL
Ixird, Uiank you for

finally here.

everyone who made life here tolerable. A
big thanks to Mom and Dad, you're the
best friends.a guy could ask for. To all of

*

This

t

Iperations Research

plas^certainly wasn^t paradise,

that I
cR&||aUi| of anywhere
Uie last four

have raBlw spent
Mom, Dad. and

.^ifhle.
for

vour const anl

love

but

vvould

years of

Jeremy, thanks
and support. G,

Fd, Rob. and HulL you guys always made
it interesting,' Timmie, cany- on the legacy.
Dm, .ttarifes for being the best bud a guy

\ijMio\
-

Let's

Play,

^

�^

'-�v.!^"

'Jt

Firstie

355

Michael Galen Haines

Michael Allen Lenhart

MG

Marietta, G.
Environraental Engi'
'It's been

quite

ain't it"

party,

a

'

It

have fiiith

goes

Nine*

Mikey
Boulevard, CA
Management
small

as

as a

mustard

said-thanks to all Uie Fellas, mcluding Bob
(#49) & B. Baird, who got me Ihrough but

Irom here to tliere' and il will move.

had better

ing Wih be impossible for you.'

things to do themselves, tlfr
Bolivian Nightmare-Best Bi#ds Alwavs,
Horse-puking, Rip-shooUngrKT-partying,,
Duj-worrying, Hudge-sklijjt ^eeneriroubleniaking & McDerj^rothers

Mis^

Ihanks to Mom, Dad,

Thanks to: God for

7:20.

Lisa for 111

Terrai

to this mountain

carlsay

\ ou

1

1 Mark

Matthew

-

helping

rh,r,., (he Vikes,

ma

'Move
Noth
me,

especially

you're family
pals in CW who made
ray firstie year so special. You guys ROCK!
�

to me. i

Shawn S

-

,n\

jiaims I.,

support has bften continual
occasionally monetarlal-ALL" YOU-

Beth whose
and

GUY'S PARTY!

egory Mark Letendre

Allen John Horsens

We did it!

Horse

Letiin

Florence, MT

Lincoln, RI

Management

PoUtical Science (French)

Thanks

million ever\o;

a

and the rest

Hudge,

Bobby,
of Viking IX.

the

Through
U2 'What

You guys

of Umes mixed with

can

raade this

most ofall il

trade It

the

place whal it was, I wouldn
for anything, lis been quile

party� ahi't

reach the shore

storm we

Greenei,

Matl, Dunio, RT, MG,

IS

I

-

II has been the best

say?

some

ofthe worst, but

the best of Umes that

mean

'ni,inks Mora, Dad, Pete, Kathv,

raost,

& Dave. To Linell. Gu. Ed. Robin, Hufl^, &
evenone iu nightclub� Ihanks for being

it.

the best friends anyone could ask for.
Fellas, 111 miss you, but Let's Play!!! Que
sera, sera.

Chad Brandon

Edward William Marsh

Hudgins

Roommate's Roommate, Bones
Mesa, AZ

Hudge
Duncan.OK
Biology (Spanish)
)-'�.

Physics

No way I did this one on my own Only lor
the Good Lord, my incredilile Ifemily, and

TII

lessons learned-all the Vikes

Big Bro-the

unforgetable days

iu tin whil

The Greener -Walshe in SLO-Leieh
never

Hloss'o^a'.^aeuzzi

know how much you've fneatii

and his

expression

on

Alive, Don't Let It Die,

29

May

t)(v

Keep|t^n

I

forget i.e.

Gin

Candlebox)� Even

i.e.

more,

Huff and Vikes;

Greg(Lers Playl).

to nie

understanding-Pop's peisislenee

times� summers

Ig) thankful for ray friends:
Kubui! Knommale" of 7 semestersl, Gu,

�

you'll

Mom's

great

of Camaraderie!), sum(Research wiUi Huff�

(^f Soarin^jtoiity

Beave-BH and the hours with the ironAi-ch and

forget

the

er'^in�a|^&nia
ftyeah
iJgliBlConcerts (Um,

friends! Here's to Green Postcards-

loyal

never

K\ le(brnUier). Geoff and

K>eii li
i'erspi i

the

physiesguys.

lamily for

Jeremy;

Tim and

Most of all. I thank my

iheir support.

tive.

Bryan

Russell Huffman

-^Christopher Joseph

Huff

Covington,

Nemeth
TN

Phoenix, AZ
ental Engineering

Physics
"Let

the river, and

us cross over

rest

un

�

der the trees," Conl'ederate Gewtol Tho
mas

"Stonewall" Jackson^s

Im,

partied wilh

^support Uirough these four

we

the best in LX:

Eddie, Roomate,

the Three

G^i'ind
Amigos, DoggSt, and<^

Thanks to my family, and spet^iaf
thanks to my dearest Lara, Without your

Stew!
-?to
love,

devotion, and faith in

iwould

not

'ACHOS!!

have made it

me,

1

truly

in

.

Fin&356A
1>

hanks

10

,,.

"�

Jenny for all

to all my old

J
J...

friends

up to
friends here at die
I ean't wait to get out of Uie

a'tr^o liiy

**

through'

Dad, and

''home for keeping

li

y^bf2k
Exitus^

this short and sweet

fiii^wotds.

Well thank God

Greg,

made It! I

keep

Ir was one for a lot of words.

me

new

ally

start

doing somediing

:hat counts.

Ud*

"Unii,ail
.

Robin

Fred Terrance Safforld

Eugene Orth

Roommate, Young
Nine Mile Falls,'

"TOt

Uuderdawg
Lauderdale, FL

Fl,

Bachelor of Scienlfe ^
First

first

things

Thanks for

-

Management

"They

everything

wait to rub their

Mom and Dad,

WiUioul your support 1
would have made it,
Bobbie,

never

thanks for

keeping me
slill kept me

mate, you
liven' with

good

sane

It's

an

beet),

friends,^

learned here,

keeping sight ofmy goals was
important. Thanks lo Mom and
tils'people^ ho helped me with it.

ray
sponsoi-s, coaches, and the team You're^
die Best! 1 don't know what tqSay abouj,

he most

-

-

these last four years but Ijie meniories
will last forever, 1 guess Uteres only one

thing left

-�^Uifis-

to do:

Let's

James

vDeezzra

?

Play.

Rouven Josef Nomian

Christopher

Steeves I

Radford
Rad

Springs, CO
European Areas of Study (German)
Colorado

Bachelor of Science
I have a short message for the majority ol
you, who said I couldn't do what Tm about
to do. There are those who aregivers but

Absolute^mth is not

many, many seen as takers so righf on to
the real, and death to all the lakers. For

an

those who

only
and

�

Vrr

Stiile Nocht

,

Toledo, OH

ctei,

a

supported

few.

good

I'll

never

me

ill

fight

ol this fact

Are

ives.

^l^n Clayton

George Rippen

went

four

-

years th^ actually
Thanks Mom, Pad"; Kate

Bachelor of Science

.^

will

forget(reinember,')
and Grill, Friday's, S

ever

Elbow. LP Bar

Ski trips and skhs
BLD.

Stephen

on

1-25, and of

John

/T
Nale. and Zubs; To make it short:

Tommy.

Boulder. I need

Family back m Huskerland. What

Horse.

and the rest of the fellas

Greeneij^pff

9."W^ did

you get back at 0500
Uh, my flrend set the alarm

TonArP

Bar,

'ATon^ IP/IO/Y Seeya! Cavello, you
know i*'(jl, lo\e ya bro! Mom, Dad, Trent,
ayl; fiove you so much.

-

-

-

course

Diana Marie White

Rippon"

white

girl

Indianapolis, IN
blessing tb grow f

Mathematics
-

up with you, brolher, I thank mjy)arenls,
who love me and who put 11 in mifhead to

(although I can't say th^ lon;ed_
only by the grace of God:"
'Now unto the King eternal, immorral,' in
visible, the only wise God, be honor anti
glory for ever and ever. Amen,"
me).

filthy).
Rip
Bobby, Pudge,
on.

The-

English

come

shower (I'm
MG,

(dawg). Dujmovic,

Tacoma, WA
I thank Rouven�it's been a

a

Shhh. Cops! Haha. carry

.

NM

^W^uquerque,

�''>*i

sane(?|. and keeping the nerdos !i\0.

Nobody

Tomlin

�

\

raaking
rae

wih be

RT

,

I say to all the feUas bul thanks f(fr
ray stay at USAFA fim. keepinir

can

women

�^

long

pretty quick.

and the

and

man

liel*-aceountable for the decision they
make. Pray that you may choose wisely!

*

were

relative terai and

must examine our

then sinners In the hands of

be true and each

and yes there's
who \ou are

forget

Rip
Elkhart, KS
Military Histo^'
These

we

a

we

angry God or is God in the hands of
angry sinners? Only one statement can

luck in all you do. RAD

Matthew

I can't

in it. Here we are at

noses

the enfLpf four long years of purgatory. I
_wish I could s.iy it's was fun. but 11 was a
leaming e.xpfrieiK e. Ofall the things I've

but Koom

cra^

To

you!

said I couldnt make it here.

Somewhere,

right

now.

Uiere is

Sludging harder, pushing

here

\

a

solcher

his mind and

farther, uid leaming the profession

better than you. Someday, you
will face that soldier in battle, and he uill

I'm here

"I arms

destroyyoiJ and

-

lo

ih.il which you have

defend. Thanks

aiid,ev^�ne

agahi, thankyou
MaJor.^PRe
GoSdluck.

lori^efiC

sw'orn

eveiyone back home
here who have helped me.
to

-

I'll

never

tk*'

^.

Fifsti

Viking

Nin^^

.
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Mark T. Yetman Jr.
Hitman, Yelli
Sandwich
General

Enginec'^g

Thanks to my Mom and Dad. lamily. reia
Uves and friends for always being there to

support

me

when I needed it. Flashback;

Prep School year. Ihe |)riors. Parent's week- i
end, leave. Jump, SERE, OpsAnd Thanks,

giving breaks.

Remember *ad luck

anlJi

luck and all the other httle thinus like
inspections, formaUons, classes and con
finements, Ixiokliig forward^to, or ba�k
al. graduation never forget whal this place
no

was

Back to Beast: The basics

reailv like.

Barbarians Conan
i.-nn.rn

as

Flight

oJ

also

Cillljlock Seven.

1

m

1

"�

�

make

m

�Slli'SiS!!!
sate BCT group shot

Joseph

on

page 381

PaullKendall

Ranalder Beard IV
.

r*

1

'For wiUi God

^1

1

nothing

Luke 1:37. I ha\e been

opporlunity
wiUi

two

to attend

Biology.'Pre-Med

hnpossible"

blessW*4ith

Uiis

rshipiis

-

the

i^iii

.Acad%iy-^d

lo\'ing parents who helped

defined

"people.

ii>^'

desencd ii,

a

pat

on

ant-^^HBCompassing caring,

dis^iiie;

rae

one.

is

teacji_

Fm�B58

loue.

H

JS

not

seh-

easily angered, it keeps
Wrongs. It always protects,
si always hopes, always pcrnot

Cor 13:4-7

in

cornmit-

i'lljllll..!

defined by agape, and
'
'�""��nl. love lb

lioi

one." Now it's time to DO IT'

citits

and love

boast, it

the back whefi I

"Watch one, do

by belief

But loxe is Uie most im-

eveiy step of Ihe way. Thanks lo ^"piy
fellow Tigers who ga\e me a kick tvhen 1needed it and

�^larcCliriistop

San Antonio, TX

Engineering
is

PK

.-':

Columbia, MD
Aeronautical

Carlton III

'

B.J

\
Tiger Ten

^^'Itkef

-�"��) ajiliit J

Christopher

Kristi

Cl

Lynn Hynes
Kristi

Carter

Dansville, NY
Military History

L-i

Chris

"

Sullivan, MO'
Engineen

r'

Civil

Finally, the time has come and I
not graduating on time! I Just

am

still

want lo

thank evetyone who made a dllfereuce in
my hfe, I thank God, the fell's fiom Tin,

boys who make up TTrDlAK, I
also wish everyone the best of, luck, Bui
and the

."FalUi is being sure of what we hope for
and certain of what we do not see." Heb

^T1: 1 *It;s good to have an end to journey
s^Jjiwards; but, in the end, it is the Journey
itself that makes the difference." U.K.
UGuin

ofall, I want to say I lov� you Mora
Dad. Cariie, and Renee! Thanks for Un

most
'

�'.r-.

memories!

ii%

Ijip ^%~

Kevin Anthony Keene

Thomas Gower

Joseph

Bulldog
Pen

Argyl,

KevSki

,

; Elgin,

PA

IL

Political Science

Biology

(SpanLsh)

To all of Uie 'fellas' that I looled into be

Thanks-

that I had my head on straight,
thank you for your friendship and tmst,

To all tho men who made me

lieving
I

came to

USAFA

I will leave

as a

sraall town

sraall town

as a

boy, and
boy what

are

ya' gonna do?

me

which shall Ure Torture and Time, and

breathe when I

better Man,

a

i'o all the women who watched

when I refused to watch
1 have no

over

over me,

myself,

regrets.

'But there is lhat within

expire." Byron

via

Killer

Eric Avon MitcheU

Chance Jack Henderson

*"

t

E MUch

Paris, TX
Biology
Six years later.
Hianks to Mom's

.

.

finally made it!!
Dad's, and Jacquejoy's
.

I

LOVE and most of all the lo\

e oi my sav
ior. Jesus Christ (Phil 4:13). Tve realized

a

dream, made lots of greal memories',

and set
I

can.

.

some
.

pretty lofty goals,

I think I

can.

.

Buffalo, NY

'

.

,

.

I thinkj'

!! Thanks

tt^iiil

the fellas In 10. TTTDIAR, and everyone
who has made a difference in my life, I
will try to make you all
BLESS THE USA!!!

proud.

GOD

^^
�Bachelor of Science
/:
I'd like to thank God. my family, and Ms
LSM for

walking with me. and at Umes
rae along this raeraorable jour
ney. Kevin and Sean. Always Remember.
1 can
do^hhhigs Ihrough CHRIST which

carrying

strengtnSeth me." Philippians 4: 13.

And,

'Amlfrd with- the

past,

knowledge

of

our

\ye can with c onfldence charter a
fbi- o�t future.
Culture
'

course

is

an

indespensable weapon in the freedom
.^ftiTjggte, Wpnnust lake hold of it and forge
future with the past,"

Ih^

Shabazz

-

El Mahk

**

*

Marc
1

Christopher

!

Marcelo Morales

Herrera

Marky-Marc
Littleton, CO
Human BehaviorfSpanish>.
All tny Uianks to Mom, Dad, f^ rest of
lo
Ihe family, and all the friends,'

TiJBhks

Mars

"."T-

Bensenville,

IL

Political Science

jr�^-

^"-Tcan't say tiiiil the past four years have
been pure hrrj- but we had our laughs! Td

teaching me what a'ftd v<'hat
forget Boulder. BBBSj or
Poor Richards. Take good care friends rve_
made, friends I've kept, and friends I'vei

like lo

lost, 'I stand

self to look at the world firora

yeLirs here, I learned a lot about myself
Bufwhat I'll remember raost about this

perspecdve,"

place

this

place

for

not to do. Never

on

this desk to remind my;
a different',

ii.dlv
took

me a

where,

w.i\

sayilimks

thousand miles away-

Some

sontetine. somehow during my four

is the

great people
'"

,

lo my family: 1 never
untfi Uncle Sara

appreciated you

I met

along

the

t**t

Thomas Albert Obrochta

Damion Reinhardt

T.O.

Scien)fi>

Materials

Anger

is

a

gift.

Shane Sanchez

Ogledzinski

O.G.

Chez

Las Cruces, NM
Economics (Gennan

Cortez, CO
'i\il Engineering

(

i

special thanks goes out to Mora, Dad.
Debra. and Jefl Thanks for always being
there. I'll never forget all of I he tunes luere-

A

good

and the bad. Of

course

111

forget the Boyz-Chlel l5ubs, Chez,
Bulldog, Nohj, Tortilia Daddy, T,0., etc. Oh
yeah Dad, reraeraber it's free, it'j all fPee,

It has been

finsflly

can

hope ttetts

do is my best and

good enough." Wayne Gretzky

.

-tft

long hard

a

ride bul

we

have

First off I would like to

raade it.

thank ray mom. dad. and the rest of my
faajjly for the great support they have al-

Jyen

never

"All I

OK

Plivsics / Mathematics

-gjAfe

Scott Allen

both the

.Spoo/i

^

^ Edmond,

Lancaster. l'.\

Now to the

me.

raan\^

begin to
Johnny,

Chief Carter, T.O,, Chance,

good

we've

boys:

h"a3^o

Ume to count or even

mention but thanks to

Sell, 0,G,

Marc, Solo, and last but not least

Joey,
Andy.

One last word of adrice lo evetyone don
orget hfn\' to do the 'Chez".

E^t Michael SeU

Kristin Laurie Petersen
Pete

^om

those who have gone befOTe to those

-

lenges and blast through our personal lim
USAFA... .this

Civil

Engineering

who will fohow, I hope that \*e, despite
changes over the years, have passed on
the one tme tradition to accept all chal
its.

Dubs

'

Wapakoneta, OH

Nashua, NH
Aeronautical

sure

wasn'i in ihe

Well, it's been

Engineering

a

helluva ride, bul

,r)ally madeJl,put of this glorified
amp

(SiJjIrUSAF.A.

1 can't say that I've

jfchere.' but the friends Tve met here
have'itiade il al! worth it. I'll never forget
yo'u guys. To Mom, Dad, Adrienne, and

one

Gary

ol

Beau Raftison '<\

San

Good luck to each and every

Vou.

regory John Sidor

Dimas, CA

Operations

onument, CO
Factors Engineering

a lime!
Thank you. Dad.
Mom. Karen. Mike. Brett, Norm

Rebecca, Laura, Monica, Jan.
Jon. and Devon. Wliew! I
done it wilhout

It I had a nioUier that

Uianks and all die

Mosl

glory

gave

and support and taught
for what I believe in. Ham-

Ff^Ederf;

e

euu1(%'t'l^ve

\'ou.

Man

Candy

Reseaieh

One nickel at

importanflyfl
^^e

lo have friends like
aU hke brolhers and Id

jreat

iu

to God.

re

ir

you.

Anybody up

chickSyTilaf k'birds
71

�_:T''id

V0U
~

Fiag 360>.

fi-

like'd

wi I hout vou

Exitus in

we

summer

,ill thi lollas: I love you guys, Tlianks for
even'thing, 1 never would have made it

brochure!

*.,v

>

-

guys took

one

of

for

Push il UP!
me

vour own.

some

Tigers

in and ac-

E3L

*4l

Nonq^an

Adam Ronald .Sitler

Engineering

Sciences

Engineering
ijapaneae)

Amy for

thanks Mom, Dad, and all my friends,
especially those in ten, Brett Gary Mike

me

and Val, my sponsors Rick Jan and
Rebecca and-till ofyou who listened to me

mijdung_

experience

inember the

bearable, I

good

b^I always

times we've sluued.

rCi
*

talk your eaJs ofl". Always search for wis
dom and be thankful that you have this

day

lo

do it, ill

and il you

^!�IX1:

Adam Matthew Starr

StarrDog
Devon, PA
Biology/Pre-med
"I'm

part of the fellowship

unashamed. ..a
must

disciple

go Ull He

oi

the

of Jesus Christ. I

conies,

give till I di'op,

till everyone knows, work Ull He
stops me and when He comes for His own.
He will have no trouble recognizing me

preach

because my banner will hax'f'been clear."
Thanks and much love Mom, Dad, Geoff,

Whit, Grandma and Grandpa, IVCF
DJ-fCrew. Acts 20:24

John Russell Stevenson

Johnny
Geneva, IL
Environmental

Well, It

was

friends.
or

how

�

Engineering

real and it is finail',

greatest expriences here

No matter how hard

piSSed

1 became

o\er.

(ame.

over a

.My

from my

things got
situation!

me
up and pil�^
my face. Thanks everione for
these four years
fiui?

friends were there to cheer
a

smile

making

on

Jonathan Brett

Taylor

Bean

Lewistown, MT
Engineering

Aeronautical

I know what 1 hke. Riding
the^^ee. en
tangled in this dance on a volea^, am 1
very wrong? For absent friends^ ddWn
and out, behind the lines, 'It's gonna, get
better," you'd say. Anyways, after tHe brdeal, in Uie dusk of fading lights, I'm alone'*'
tonight. But on the horizon is a place ta
call my own. I will follow you. will you,'

follow rae?

Z'
019

Diego, CA

Astronautical

.'

all four years, I couldn't
have raade it wiUiout you, Tlianks to all
the great people I've met here: hir
this

Norm

San

I want to thank Mom, Dad, and

sticking by

Peter Vuchetich

�*

Chief
Myerstown, I

""

sS

you on the
say hi.

see

me

flight

line

See BCT group photo

Sean Alan

on

pa^e 385

Bradley

Memphis,

TN

Brent Sinclair Cobb

'4k

Hrcnius Cobbicus

�Aeronautical Engineering (Russian

Dallas, TX
Behavioral .Seience-

I thank God for all the

has

given

me.

opportunities

He

for all the love and support ynuliave:given
me. To my family and friends
TljBnksI
�

"Live life to the fullest!" "He is

]iJ-,

gives up what

Human Behavior

To Mom and Dad, thanks

he cannot

he cannot lose."

-

no

fool who

keep lo gain what

Jim Elliol

-*r

"We

few,

ers.

For he

.me

3*^\-ilc.
.\nd

hiippy few, we band of broth
today that sheds his blood with

we

shall' be" my brother; be he ne'er so
Uiis dav shall genUe his condition,

genUemen hi England

now

iliink themsehes accursed

abed shall

Uiey

were

not

here, and hold their manhoods cheap
while any speaks Uiat fought vvith us upon
Saint Crispin's Day,"_Henry V_

Douglas Clark Derrick
Doug
St.
(

George,

UT

iimputir Science (Russiani

Uiings Uiat matter to me:
imily and my friends. I am
e opportunity that I had to
lemy. I appreciate die sup�

iily
1.

and I have felt die sup1 ara thankful for ah of

Is and their liood exiunples.
lo be .-uecessful ui

jlrength

the Uiinfis thai raatter

most.

Stephen

Frederick William

Alfi"^!

Millet Jr.

Graham Jr
Stevie

Fred

Blue Grass, W _,
Astronautical Engineering

Mountain

_.

-t

Electrical

shengUi unUl I hisled and
belonged when I Uiought It impossible. I'x'u

Top, PA

Engineering

I didn't know

I would not ha\e made It to where I

learned to love, lo live, and who 1 don'l
want to be. I will never look l^|[ek.

today withoui ilie love and support ofmy
family. Thank you and good luck to all of
my Wends. S])eeial regards to the Black

you Mora and Dad, my earnest friends. *
Jacqui. you saved rae. and-l liWe you.

place

Tftanl^'

Thanks

Auddie,

AnnMarie. and

have made this

Lung .Society., you guys

MlchiffeJJ- Jeiiny�.^,
especially Mallyboy, inf

all

a

over,

lot

tolerable.

more

am

Hey guys,

lis

smoke!!

let's-^i

inseparable opposite. My lamilv has al
ready begun, Uiank you all lor lo\ing me,"*'

Kevin Martin Gross

John Andrew Morse Jr,

KG
Civil

Peck

Hudson, OH
Engineering/Baseliall

Enterprise.

To hear with ray heaii
see with ray soul

Lookhig

To

To be

guided by

a

hand I cannot hold'

me,

I WiU conUnue.
are

the

reasons

faith

kept

me

Uirough it all.

WiUiout

^ople

by faith

me,

got

my four years here, I reGod, family, friends and

them, who knows where Td be? I will miss
much more than the place.
the

<

brought

on

was

Amber that

a

*"

Faith

back

.ilize thai it

way dial I canno^see
That's what faith must be,"
To tmst in

AL

Political .Science

Since my Ume here didn't kill me. I guess
it made rae stronger. Veni Vide Vici!!!

Mom, Dad, 'Chris, Karin
I've made it. Josh. Mike.

WelI...UiafsallTvegoU!!

have made the years w orthwliile. In
baseball I've accomphshed a dream.

Trey

Christopher Robert

Aziz Ouhdif

Jackson

Aziz
Morocco

Big Jack

Aeronautcal

Anaheim, C.A

Biology (Spanish

Thanks tome, to my

Thank you Lord, Tra flnall\ outta here!!
Thanks to Hall, Dave, Mike, Andrew, Dan,

Chris. Chuck and Yural. You're tlie best
friends that a guy could have, Thankaf

'

famdy. and to my
through this
)4a<^)rogram. I enjoyed Uiis ex-perience,
^enjoyed learning about the US
ifllill^S^d particularly USAFA hfe.

#friendsii^^piiig
four

Gospel Choir, especially Bobby, Esther,
Earl and Carol,

ing. I'll always

Engineering/

Mathematical Sciences

I

You've all been

a

bless-

treasure die times we've

had and the lessons we've teuried.

me

make

��

.

Finally,

special thanks to you Dad, .Mom. LeI.i
and Jeremy. I love you all you're Uie best!!

a

Andrew Lee McWhorter

Efavid Lawson Owens

Littleton, CO

Lake Forest, CA

Basic Academies
It I had lo do il
answer to

that

American

again, well you know Ihe

Foui-

Dave, Chris, llall,

e

one.

Mike, Dan, Chuck, Yunii, and Chiis; well,

you're my friends,

and I love

y�L

guys.
Mora and Dad. thanks for all the support.

Steph,

thanks for

Ixive You.

always being there, I
are we doing
Uils_

1 would

No. because this

place, well
place. But yes. because
of myfeiends .md family, Andrew, Hall,
Chris, M^, D,tn, Chuck, Yumi, you guys
lie

I

us.

ihe

greatest. Thanks for Uie

Moiii

memo-

Dad, Lauren, and Renee,
h, lillis !,ii
being there every step of the

w.iy!

t

thought

know, i� tills

iies

'r .�>

never

stav� But I did. Was it worth it?

Ko and

\ ou

Hey, what

weekend?

veai^Mf. I

History

Charles James Pacello

It's over, it wasn't

Andi

^J

Arvada. CO
Araerican

Andrea Carmen Salazar

^jtft

Chuck, Charlie

Histoj*-^

CO

Bayfield,

*Humanities

ha|e

fun, and Uiat's all 1

to say about that. I want to thank my fam
ily for all Uieir support over the past five

years and to all my great friends (Jason) af
the Academy for giving me a reason to stay

Ok";
tripe^

la)i

here. Wake up Dave, we're
again!
weU, here's to wooing ladies, fishing
and great Umes, Life is good.-"?, ^^

get here? God does

answer

^-fttayers, Mouj, Dad, Chris, Gretch, and
Stai i- you kepi me from losing my spirit.

Amy, Ambei^�ft Barb, thanx
dark, lelhm;

Ingwhenldoi^t
Lhing begins*.
-

4

light

in Uie

what to do. understand-

me

doit, and

sharing dreams,

"She wants to hve for once.

But doesn't know

quite what Uiat

Wonders if she has

ever

means.

done it. If she

e\er

will." -Alice Walker

Michael Stanton

George Hall Sebren Jr.

Patterson

Hall

Patty
Mansfield, TX

.Marietta. GA

Biolog>'

Engineering Mechanics
111

Well, I survived! It
but 1 had

long four years,
the way, Dave, Dan,

was a

help along

Hall, Andrew, and CJ,,. thanks for show

ing

me

what best friends

really are.

To all

those who 1 did nol mention, you are nol
and never will be forgotten. Last, bul defi

nitely

not least, thanks Mom,

Brooke for Uie love and

Dad,

support,

,and

�< "^ *,

^ad

to ha\

ling slow stmggle that 1

never

was a

would have

made without my friends: Chris. Mike,
Dave, Andrew. Dan. Chuck. Yumi and
Chris T, thanks for all the help. Mom, Dad,
Mdtt.-and Meiian, I couldn't have done It
withoui you, you are the greatest. You may
be what e\-er \ou resolve lo be. Chris, we
made it!

Elvira Yumi Ramirez

>t Chen Seiko

Yumi, Yummy
San Antonio, TX

Management

raade it this far! It

e

'Riverview, FL
Elemical

Engineering

-

OWOO!

Butterbaby shots. Miller Lite,
Oktoberfest, MexiMelts, Emntet Swim
ming, Gate 12, Track, SouUi Street, /VcPro,
GT, Daughter, concerts. Monument, Red
Dog, CHAT, tattoos. Son ofa lYeaeher Man,
red face, the Andersons', Yeaner, Movl^
MaraUion, Ad-Bol, White Zuifandel, s'

ping, ^TVICA, Reggae on the Rocks,,. Thatiks
Barb. Eve. the back

hallway,

and all my

friends ior all of Uiese memories.
you Mom, Dad,

iui; in

1

love'

Bobby Thanks,for b^Bev
-

me.

Joshua Bruce

Reynolds

Camp "Verde,

AZ

Economics
That's the last Ume 1 catch
the

a

hristopher Ross
Thompson
Tommy
Hurst, TX

tree bus from

Biology

airport.

:'-'kn

1 made here� thanks for
�

ace

wortiiwhile.

Sony

I

could

Andrew, maybe
Everyone from eleven
we

ire.

I love you all. man! Schutz.

everyday for another year.

Thanks -Worn. Dad, anti Diane for even'i'ou go there and they fill you wiUi
iliuu
etouc�

vflien will you think for your-

selS; Kriite

Exitus in
Fine 364

M^

Klein

-"'il*

Matthew Fulton

Daniel Parker Walls

Tuck

Toledo, OH
Military Histo
Yes it

Toasty
Jolla, CA

La

Engineering

was.

Mechanics

The end ofa

long hard road. Looking back
things will cross my raind. Some
bad, some sad, but mostly good. Thanks
to the people who made this place a little
many

more bearable: Mike. Dave. Chuck, Yumi,
Andrew, Hall, Sean, Josh, Kevin, Chris

and Chris,

there

always be a spring
sparkle in your eye,
/\nil especially to my family, who kept me
going lhrouiJ:i ilie rough spots. You're the
lo your

May

step 'and

a

best.

See BCT group

Linell Ami Bartholic

photo

on

page 388

-

Matthew Kyle Burba

Bari
-���

Burbs

Rock Hill, SC
Astronautical Engineering

Flushing,
,'\stn)nautical

Thanks for all the memories: Gals� for
sharing all Uie laughs, tears, aWSJ^ighls
Out!" Card players� for lei ting

Kuiu

5e's{fiy.

these years.

Lord� for

loi

.in\'lhing;r\-e

happiness

1

done

'h.ive

right

and all of the

in my hfe.

Wliich iiiliudes you Sema, you're raost INCRED
IBLE woman I ha\'e ever met. PTWOBs:

granting me
path

ihanlcs for the blue skies and all the

"Do not follow where Uie

may lead.,, go instead where there is

16-17, Thank you God for every
owe God the
glory

1

lhing \ou've given me. I

Greg� for showing me that true love and
happiness are forever. Mom. Dad, Paul,
Nana� for loving and supporting'me all
sU-ength,

MI

Engineering

memfligi^Dozen; ihanks for your true
friendshg^he last 4 years. Finally, Uianks

no

paUi and leave a trail," -Unknown, Smile!!

to my

family

for

unfailing

support.

^Ml>

love

^

'Mii^^r^ ^
>�*(

Dirty Dozen
\
1/

�n Firsties^

.M

365'

;hew Tyler Hall
<��'>. Matt
Aurora, CO

~r

ank you Lord Jesus for gu
Much love and Uiankslo

tectuig me.

tiBJ"

^schelor of Science
line between trouble and

lie

Dad, Ann, Tom, Ginger, Scoll, Jonathan,
Mike, Mo, Amarllis, and Logues. 1 could

o,penenee i just wish 1 was the one who
dreiv lhat line. Thank you Mom and Dad.

not have done il wlUiout your love, prayer%and support. "How can ayoung man keep

1 couldn't Irftye made il without your love
and support. To the Fellas: If I can make

his way pure? By living accoofling lo your
word. I seek you with all my heart; dc
not let me stray from your rommaiids,"

tt

thl'oiigh (iiii Pl^te,

Keeplhffailhi

all of you,

so can

OKS

Psalm 119:9-10.

<,�*!*"'

David Lee Ferris

Christopher

Dave

West Covina, (.!A
Astronautical
Wow

-

much

Civd

long years over at last! As
1 want to get out in the Real Air

Force. I'm

definitely going

friends Tve made here
luck everyone, 1
soon!

Kirby

Joliet, IL
Engineering

Engineeiui

four
as

Paul

Kirbs

on

hope

Tha4Es

to miss the

Tlie Hill. CSiod

to see you

to my

family.

Dad

never

taught

the word 'quit," Mom supports tne de
spite the mihtary, Dan is everything I can't
me

be. No regrets, you just can't have the best
Thanks to friends who re-

ofjiwth worlds.

again

Thanks to aU who believed

raaii^ loyal.

when T didn't believe in myself
took hall

a

It only
military school: but,
ihrough the etlorts of many.

decade of

1 made It onl\-

John

Dwayne Foster

Mareus Allen Llanusa
Choctaw, OK

Richmond, VA
Civil Engineering

Economics

To Mom. Dad,

Chidy,

"he

ofmy

cycling (earn and,

in the collaboralion, thanks.

Now, I'm going

last four years have been Uie hardest

life. But as ray grandpa said. "To be
successful in liie, you have to pay the
ce,' TUe check is in the mail, 1 could

Chris, Brian, Gon"

Pat, Dave, the

Randy,
the boys

\

J.D.

ol

riding.

and

|iaye done it without ray loving friends
fafflit"- Special

Uianks goes to Scooby
those long-

forJal^p aie survive during
Mom, I

s.

do all

who strengthens

Brad

Christopher Garey

.\rea Studies (Germani

o-oean

set them an

Who knew and wiio knows,' I'hank God 1

wnrrv

'oiina

,

so

that

"�

[�temember that

�

m.ii^'loseb

no

be all liaht," -Me

iliaii

'Alin ll

am

oilier

lig^Ofe fives, nor
liuSjWlii'h he now

.Viu-euu^

:-i!fe-

jinot be condemned,

ipose you may be ashamed
""lhing bad to say

Bricks', and you others. "Don't
about a thing euz' ain't nothing;^

as

exaraple hy

ood. In your teachhig show
lusness and soundness of

ColuneJ Burke.
To "Chili", w-ho told me lo Jusl tj|^ nice
guy and I'd get through this plac-e* Ttmiy
for Mom and Dad. Thanks

Tuff

Logan

Logues
Milwaukee, WI

Baltimore, MD
Operation Graduation

friends, the greatest guys: HurlDogg^rie
Bro", Nate-'Hey ladies, pass and i;^lSv",
Ton\--"Boulder", Howie-"Jake's", Dzubs^-

rae." Phil 4:13.

William

Ryan

�

The Beserker

am sailing my
things Uu-ough Christ

lii"e than this
lives any other
loses. Marcus

�ssiofi

Jacob Daniel Lundberg
Mario PTWOB 68

�

I'd rather not

"Mother is the

'

Cibolo,

S
'

�^'

Okemos, Mly ^
Asian History (Japaaest^
paaes(,

Chad Michael Nikel

�

�jf

'

�

'

Civil

1 would hke lo i hank ray

family and friends
supported rae during ray five
year tenure at ihe Academy. To those who
say, "1 can't bofieve you are graduating."

that question.
for God on the lips

answer

name

who have

and hearts of children," -The Crow,
Tlianks Mom, I never would have made It

WiUiout your love, sUengUi *id deHernii-'
nation. To ray fellow FI"WOBs: I gtiesSl

neither canl, and to those who say, "It
like jt4si yesterday you left home."

.

seems

well it

this shows

you're sUll team uo matter the
circumstance. Keep the spiritvif Ihe team'
alive. Rally on broUiers! To'Sltueus: TlTe

seems^ike ancient

Broobs

Scott Air Force Base. IL
General

Greensburg,

Engineering

'Civil

Mom and Dad, all my succt'ss Is a refiec
Uon ofyour care, concern, and
pride. Bob

die best bro

college

without
would've

a

guy could have, Go"to

a

Grandpa,
your letters and packages, I
wasted away to nolhing. And of

Civil
'Leaves

are

Fab-6 of DBS, A Tme Blue for leadmg the
-

the

McGarry

fallin' all around, time I

~

was

Another hurdle crossed and we're

^tay at_lJSi^ successfiil. I also thank ail

-

r who

question," Uncle Robert

Spring

.\bahi. Eche. ChrisUe, Aladi. Caeser and
Ameh. And

ffilt

Ihanks for

-

suppotted me. especially. Daddy,
.Mommy-lkpoyl, Ugbe. Ene.

Momfft/

times and remember
answer

ready
making my

to move on. I thank God for

your lave and support. To the great friends
I have made over the pasl four years,'\*

good

Ojile

Jas-Plateau, Nigeria
Aeronautical Engineering

Engineenng

"Maara, I would rather not

and

'Ada Peter

OH

my way." 1 would hke tp thank God
and ray family. Dad. Mom. ffhriSj and
Gretch 1 couldn't have made It without

advice In

friendships

hardships raany, the
rewards and sacrifices unlimited, but af
ter all we made It together.

on

thanks for the

Dad, BeUi, and every

way, JJie Collaboration, and all those who
have gone before Our time here was long,

my DB, the K-towii boys, Schpam, Magoo,
and D-Tox, Alwavs remember. Don't be a

Youngstown,

-

My Best Giri, The Boys:
JD, G-Money, Randy, and Dave-O, The

man! Grandma and

Chad Vincent

PA

Engineering

Thanks go oul to
one else at home.

I wouldn't have made it without

course.

me.

tricK John Obruba

Crack

-

to

same

Alan Patrick McCracken

real

history

of my adult hfe wouldn't ha\e
withoui vou.

beguining
been the

TX

Engineering-Environmental

^r

one more

thing

-

God Bless

.�\nierii,i

ttje

1992,

J
Matthew Jude McGarry
Magoo

Memphis,
History/Political

Robert Norman Olson
Hayward, CA

TN

.

.,

Management

Science

"Thanks to you, I'm much

"WliSi-aiiiet off'probaUon?"
obliged

-

such

a pleasant
stay,,," 1 owe any
had here to God, family, and
Mom, Dad, and Robin; thankyou

fitf^ss I've

fri^ds,^To

so much
for your constant support: I love you all.
To all my friends in Dozen and at

soaring;^

you

taught

friends.

me

whal it

means

to be tme

Here's to four years of

greal

-

memories and countless more to corae!

.)#

Dirty

Dozen

f

Firsties

�-:ak

Marco James

-

j,^

aa^j

Parzych

Randy

|t

r"

Easthampton, .VI^

Deer Park, TX

Electrical Engine

"Refusing
from

lo

cess."

can

only

lead lo future

Joe Welder.

�

Civil

accept anythhiii but'the b#t

yoursell

I thank God for

stuck

we

Sincere thanks to

togeUier

and thicker, and

we

throu^

the

alwavs will.

the

strengti
throu_.
the Academy, t thank ray faraily, especlallyl
giving

me

to raake It

ray dad. lor �always supporting rae and be
ing there for me when limes gol lou.iih, I

my

bros:

Engineering

patience, and, talents

suc

fatnily for always being there and hel[><
ing me keep my drive. Courtney, thanks
for making my days so xa\mi brighter,,
Although there have been better days, Ujefp*
have never been better friends. -Tciflie Rally,^

ts

Leigh Robt

Randall

Zych

Sherryipr being Uiere these

'

thi^

lasl

:iks to

iinily

friends at the academv,

mv

and Shern' for

supporting

VJason Benedict Rudd

Peaker

Rudy
Plymouth, IN

AL

Engineering Sciences i Spanish i

Everyone says Uiey

will reniember

Factors

Huflian

mv

rae.

Aundrea Candance Peak

Birmingham,

iwo

p|-s at^ forgutting up with me at linn-s

Engineering

me .is

the short, blonde, southern

girl with the
ftmny accent who was crazy enough
actually enjoy Astro, 1 met so many people
here, whether il

pistol

Ihrough class, the
I guess the

was

team, hitramurals, etc

hardest

having

about

thing

lo

,

will be

graduating

part with those closest

to me,

I

wish them all the besl, ROLL TIDE!'

��

Queen of Ail
Atlanta, GA

.

is niy

refiige

Those who

thing:

are true

will remain-

few in number.
Sistas- be

things changed rae that 1
up for anythuig. the RalljTj
loinle Rugby. To me. those
'4 traditions al the Academy;
ivthing. 'Thanks Gordo, Mf
d loi e to Mom & Dad, they
through iliis place.
0

!\e

YOO^I^

I'm there. One lasi

(Management)

A piece of tirae III never forget is the past
5 years here r\e spent. II was heaven and

and ITianks to my Ma, Lisa, I^eelen, Chon,
and tny FAMILY, Dre, Traiina, Kimmie,
^-_
Sakura. My brother MCP: wheiie\'er
me.

Wolf

Graduation

and my fortress; my God: in him will 1
trust," Psalms 91:2 Uncoiiditional Love

gneed

\

Anywh^i-e In The Mountains

Bachelor of Science

*1 will say of the Lord, HE

Simonds

Jaijifes- Aaron

Toni Marchelle Reid

..oie
�

t,

�,

strong!

BroUiers- hold on'
Welcome lo the DAWN!

Gonzalo

Reyna

Q$rrett

Smoothie G

San

Keep in

Civil

Antonio, TX

Aeronautical

Engineering

touch. Fellas,

Clifford Stumb
Bow, NH

ya2

Engineering

M;a4the strips
ice

as a

passed,

Smack. Cen-

some

spent

in

ly friends I met. counUess
4 years 1 endured, sev-

led.

What

an

incredible

short of sublhne. Head

because

now

to those who

with 4

Fine 368*'.

vears

of

it's Miller

supported
rav

salt.

mc

"�Roberts

John Alexander Wellman

Antionette LaSha

Schpammer

Thompson.,,*'

'�TX

Shaylene

jf^'

Natchez, Mrf>
English
1

-

-

praise

God lor

allowing

California

rae lo

Electiical

_.

To the best freinds

Esther-jei^

To those

.

shaaa, I eainfd every penny BOITGYA!
Who would have known DF stood for

Niko_

I am forever grateful. This efiiei ienee has/.
.'��'�taught me one valuable lesson: I-ai
diough there may be no ine.it hi Ihe field.
^~ A's on the transcript. friends'J- i.miily M'

wilh CW short for ConUnu-

grades at prog,
ous

j^5*~

spoken,

FYM!

know-FjF^.,.FFFFT! To those locked in
i,""^s Bt>VAA^-[)UTTT! Free education

-'

word
my side, or a kind
praise GOD anyhow.

ever

IGASM! To those who don't

""~-?rtio doi)'t care

eoinplele

the singidar most terrible and beauliliil
and
experience of my life. Thankyou Mom
and
Dad. SMITH, li -Tl.

'

City,CA

Engineering

,

^

I will

Wilchhuni!

THANKS!

To Mom, Dad and sis

1 could nol have survived 4

torturous yearh here!

.llr-^W'
��"

.)

>.
�^'.Vg-

����-�

nSaim

Timothy

Michael Bodine Birdw^ell

James Bice Jr<

Bo

T-jay

Covington,

Mission, TX

GA

Military History

Biology
Love and thanks to God, Mam.i,

Tliere

Daddy,

are a

tot of Uiings 1 could say about

happy that 1
USAm^ijrfiionesUy, 1
ahi^ft ihat 1 made the friends that
am

Laurie, Joey, the McCombs, atiCMona

came

anc^paxf

f"
Lisa. To my pals Chad, Mike,
and the rest of the fellas, I love you guys.
To die giri I'll always love, one da\' lUwake

(kdT-My famil\' has done so much for me
llwt'W^l GW say is. Thank you. Mom,

I

up. To the team, because oi you ray life is-^^
forever changed. And to Cap, the best glty

Dad, cfeanie and Warrie,
^

Most

.

tmportanily.

Romayns 7:25;

and fivhalf I know, peace be with you alh
"^
ZRF mles!

I love you all."

in Uie words of Paul in

"Thanks be to God�

_

lhrou�3i"5^sus

Christ

our

Lord!"

; i

Bulldawgs

^

Firstie^
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Ryan Wesley

D

^

Norman, OK
ical Science (Arabic)

Tom, I love you and can't wai
together, Jill, all I can say is thank

Marky-D, you guys are great
friends, Tim, Mikey, Kevin, JayB, Bo<
Toosmack, and the rest of the Bulldawgs-

to do

you've been ray ^ide
you! Mom, D.id, Toiii
and John Uianks for the love and supiiorl

TU miss you all! Sue,

and for

are

all unafiai

the future may
Thanks to Ryan. Dave,

he raust go all the
way

something

he does. No

responsibility

niiitler

proceed with
doubts

for what

what he does he must

know first wte he is

';^

in me!

challange

but he must tjike

it aU-thank

believhig

I think we

.fiUi in %�nt tjf us.
Chad, Jeff, Shawm, Scott, Mom, and Dad
for your friendship and support Uiat uill
never be forgotten. When a man decides

you!

lan and

through

s

Sny

it. and Uien

doing

-his actions withoui

ha\ing

about them� Carlos

or remorse

Castsneda

Scott Edward Briese

Timothy William

The Breeze

Ferenschak

CA

Orange,

Spanky

Economics

Dumfries, VA
Aeronautical

.

Since God

can

control weather and

why he didn't calm
Maybe Tra su])posed to lead
people, courage, hitegrity, se!Qessness,and
consistency will suffice. Maybe Tra sup
posed lo solve Uie budget defieit, 1 certainly
hope not. Or raaybe Tm sujiposed lo jusl

oceans,

Uiere's a reason

be

For if you ean look in

rae.

a

been

Mikey-always
ate

with you

-

there-glad

lo

years!

gradu

Liz. thanks for all the ad

Eveyone else in 13. See you out in
the 'rftd' AF hey, anyone say a rave ! Hey

vice-

-

Fred, let's go lor a square maybe lo Boul
der too well gottajel finally I have a life
-

mirror, and

-

your best, you can't go
Thanks God. Mom. Dad,-^hem,

you're doing

say

wrong.

it-too bad it took five

pLSiI.Made

my stomach.

Itafcli

Engineering

part

-

to live! To my

lamily

-

thanks for the sup
Umes, To

port, through good and bad

and my Grandmothers.

Lisa

-

1

give you ray

love

and for-

always

-

eve^ftaftk you.
Michael William Cavello

'<

Ro^lt�nier Fuller III

^->*

Mikey
Village. IL

Lan

.

Political Science

Bachelor of Science

It's not what you know,
more

cause we can

fun?

Mom, Dad

it's who you know,

Dzubnar, Chlner, McBride
it've been

,.,

could

Guy,,
NOTE
Why?
My besl friend
Uie best is yet
,

...

do that.

�

...

in

to
the universe, Tomlin
come, I love you guys. Mora. Dad. bro's..
,.,

sis

...

Paige

-

Thanks for

standing

b\

me.

Good luck, scott, I love you, Danielle, and
the Lord for giving rae

i|iosLofalJ�yhank

/he^t^^l

don't worry. I told you it'll be fine.
thanks. Thank you God. E\eiyone s^^

else, thanks

Dlrtball,

J

TX

Baytown,

Elk Grove

...

ranch!

Bulldogs,

T. .lav. Chaddie,

IATER!

it's over!

Charles Eric Greeson

Diallo Omotunde Creal
DOC

Greesy

�

^i^

Atlanta. GA

Oklahoma City, OK

Space Operations

Biologv'

Thank you Mom and Dad. you u\o are the
greatest. Joan. Chuck, and Leslie, ihanks

my hfe is finally o\er! Even
iks have a few difi'icult and

ofyour support (I needed itll. To all
ofmy boys, (and girls) it's been a lonn ban

jest Impact on

for all
but

we

made it.

love for all

made

me

everyone

stay stronij.

ofyou.

who 1
sUll

on

You

am.

are

the

Thank

1

s;

got rnuch

one

thing

usually
plot. Of

these
the

is certain:

colorful characters.

peouft Who

they
They

n! Mom, Dad, broUiers, sis-

\ou.Peac^tQ�

Uie hill. Tm out!

shangely,

bemg in fills
certainly not least, MJ,
ong more Goldschlager?

friends, Uianks for

�

Lasl hut
ut

Exitus in
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"

*ilt)

�

^avis

Mark

Wesley

Edward Paul

Hanson

Brownsville, 'X,
Foreign Languages
When asked, "Are you
the Buddha replied, "1

a

god

am

Phillips

Eddie, Syko
Queens, NY
Civil Engineering

Martian

iiiaii?"

or a

his goes out to my

for the 96! We

crew

finally made it! Thanks to ray faraily. Tm
ready to leavsbut most ofall I'm ready to
bring the friends and memories Uiat I made

awake

Reraeraber BCT. SERE.

here wdth trie.

pimping

trips, Lale nights.
nights, GR^s, Finals. Parades,
SAMfs, Changes! No matter where you go,
there you are. Control your destiny! Off we

Jump. GC.
Drunk

go-

Matthew Jerome

Kevin David Kozuch

Ventura, CA
Geography

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Sarah, Jill, Jon,
and the rest of Uie family. Here's lo all

my friends. To all the people I hved with
for four years up on Uie 6th floor, it-was
fun

being

are..

Dawg.

a

.THE BEST!

Tracy

M.J.

Griffith, IN
Mechanical Engineering

To the PTWOBs. you
Skies'... Here's to

Blue

vou...lt's all about the T.

long Journey is finally over, and what
trip it's been, A dream come true!
Dawgs, Finny, B.S,. and all the rest I don't

The
a

you made it bearyou made it fun. Late nights,
7 to 10, how bout those crazy Portuguese?
Meraories to last a llfeUrae. Last, but cer

have time

to mention,

able.^Eric.

tainly not least.

Mom, Dad, and Christine:
a huge I LOVE

1 million THANK YOUs and

YOU' A

Alexander Eugene Mask
Snowflake
Anaheim, CA
Bachelor of Scieijce
and,all of

to God, my family;
friendsfyou know who yoif are) who
helped rae raake it through Uiis. USAFA,
you will not be missed. Goodbye and go(^

I

give thanks

ray

riddance.

I will miss Latrine 46 and

Latrine 46

crew.

The

Ssssssssssssmifei

leng, long

time is

finally

here!

JiD Marie VanEss
San Antonio, TX
Human Factors

Engineering

I haxe leamed much about life, but

THE BIRDS, disco cloUies, ND t-shirt,

�L', Denver castle,

T.R,(t^e.ROCK),
ard
Leroy.til^

we

made il

together!

Gertrude; I love you. Thanks for the

Man shall live forever.

more

people while here. Thank you to
my familyvand friends; you are the rock I
^ean on,^?pnember: Buhdawgs, skiing,
about

ries/ne.Kt 3

are

erj'thing should corae

memo-

"Ixai-n lo wish

yours!

to pass

ev-

exactly as It

'doef."-Epi^tus

Anthony

Michael Patrick
McDermott

Westbury,

Stony Brook, NY
Environmental

Factors

Engineering

Firsl, Ihanks to my loving parenls and lam
ily for always being there for nip,.'i|�e lellas
-my brolhers- for making this pLiWe some
what bearable. ..and

idol.
colder,

Dobbler, my

The banner^s tom, wind's

perhaps

but 1 know

brings

Lloyd

no

Tve

grown

a

litUe

golten

cynical,

matter what the waitress

I'll drink it and

always

member, sometimes noUiin's

Lewis Wilko

Tony

be full, Re'a

pretty

cool

NY

Engineering

Dad, Amia, and all my fain-

port7i

Wlthout your loving suphave made it, Kelly,

Eou� never

Uianks for being there when I needed you,
loveyou. Bob Keith, Glenn, and RaLynn,

Uianks for shoring the best moraents of
my life wilh
'Mom"

me.

I'm gonna miss you! To
Morrisons for the

llealy .md the
iway from

home." You

are

the best

halld, AFAIJ�C-I,.2,.3GOBLUE!

.

i

Robert Alan Williamson

Chad Lee Windholz

Chilly
Leeds, AL
Aeronautical Engine!
Besl

things

this

place

has

�8t'
.

*^f'

�wjiaiiks

giv

CraiCISM. the proper perspective
Of hfe, and the understandhig of what it
takes to be truly
/
Would I do it

Happy,

matter...

I don't have lo: "God.

doesn't

again?.. jt

^f

grant

me

Uihigs

I

to

,-

to

Geography

Mom & Dad for

standhig my

always

under

complaining & dis~~^�*it with this place and dohig your best to
Incessant

Kiieii

me feel .better.
Id be remissed if I
chdn t menrton Jennifer. Kira. & ofcourse

make
^

Mike D for

^'.

th^

accept the things l*^
Cannot change, courage to change the

serenity

Chaddy
Russell, KS

d^"j3

i^

lhat I

making my breaks so enjoyable

almostiijidn^t

come

back. To all die

fellas

especial^ Mike. Jay, and Stinch,.,we
survived, lei just hope it was all worth il.

�

s

can.

And the wisdom to hide Uie bodies of those

people

that

pissed

me

off'

.,,,,tt,o^.�*.T"Tr,>.r.-i

}.^

Ejai

See BCT group shot

Jeffrey Scott Booth
Heights,

*^

CA

Histoi-y (Spanisli

Jenny B,,,

Mo, lan, Joe, and jawbreakers,J^weren^

o\'er,

,

,

Exitus in
Fine 372

_

1 love you, "That which

one

'

equal temper

we are, we

of heroic hearts

moonwalklng,

Jeffs jaw-

finally

we

iks to the team for

rough tiraes. Between P's
'big decisions", Hansen's
injuries, and Mo's feet, this place has ac-i
tually been fun, Marlatme- the wait is
^re

s

Hansen's ribs,

the

"tricks". Ians

rendition of the National

s

�

for your love, support, frienosift. and
smooth edges I wouldn't hai'e madft-'lt

Ihrough

.Mo

Brazil, IN
History i French i

i

Thanks to Marianne, Mom, Dad,

page 388

MaiixS^io Dane Calabrese

Boolha

Citrus

on

giving me
my siUy snakes for giving

Finally, to my best
ha\'e given me hope, joy,
which ean never be

tf humor.
'OU

thanx

lor

somehow.

.

.

everything.

somewa\^

.

sflft-

i

Kelley Allen Cfease

James Nudd

Kellog
Taos, NM

^"^

Eatontown, NJ
Military History

Management''

faral^.

Tlianks to all of my friends and
Mike and Lisa� thanks lor being ray
friends may you always find hapiness in

I have

in you. I want to thank ray

always helping me keep thingiiin perspeetlve and for knocking some grusc into mr

for me,-and

In awhile.

supportive all Uiese yearsr*

ray parents, for

cially

Gall�don't worry so
much. Mom and Dad� thatik^ for being
so

keeping

1 Uwe you

I

,

Eugene Cheatham

Fare.:fhee

Oak
'

Honor

Well.

Pops, and liT man: fhank you
your love and support. In retum. you
will always have ralne (Cheatham word).
conies

Fellowship..." Good

Brook, II.

Apphed Physics

fo Moms,

lor

of the

going.

Steve

Bachelor of Science

Banshees: 'Here Uien at last

me

espe
there

Steven Michael Gorski

Tacoma, WA

ending

family,
always being

Guard, my Iriends, ray family, Wedash't!
lo Fllen
Millef, I will love you always and

all. To the team: DFWU.

Ronald

that in order to

always thought

acliieve any goal in life you must believe
in yourself, -Ittdso takes others to beheve

each other. Vickll and Brian� Ihanks for

once

Englehart

Nudd

sc much clearer once you...
my rearview mhror" -Eddie Vedder.
Mom. your support and guidance has
raeant the world to me. Thanks to aU my

things

�^saw

were in

the

luck!

friends, you have made all die difference.
Wish Fowler eould have finished this one
Loyalty Above

out with us.

Jefti^y Alan

Thomas Paul Davis

Tommy

'

Life

Management

.,

thanks for your
Vlkki. wouldn't have

Off we go into officer land. "WTiy did we do
it:' In
words of Wilford Briraly, "Be-

to the FAMILY,

love and

support.

thij^

made it without you. Fowler, wasn'i the
same without you,

hsiA to the feUas,

l^cause
'

laughs

&

goodtimes

gave

were

the

only

ongs
worthwhile.
Drink up... down th�
hatch. ..cuz we're not going home stand-

It'C-t^ right thing to do...

good firitou.
the

'era hell &

took^
some, but always did better going against
die grain. /Ul things considered,,,. ''fer r"
we

Hansen

Jeff
Terre Haute, IN

D

Moville, IA

Regards

All Else...

I

loo." 1 can't wait to

futtffe-holds.

braiseaiung'

vour

and il's
what

see

Will I break my leg? Wifi
Will I make Captain? Get

beis in now!

^

J^f

ing up.

Loyalty
'

above all else... LAH

"V

'^:

BUD

Robert Steven Hilliard

Douglas John Distaso-

Steve

DJ

Valencia, CA
Perfunctory Militancy
Tliere

are

two

things I would

�^an Antonio, TX
^ --^-Biology / Sleep
,_

"Those
"^^fc who tell you not
ei|fJ|fefei ^K are aU missing out

like those who

Of any adWiiements
open to you, the one that makes alLthe
others possible Is the creation ofyour own
care

to realize;

#1

,

l:le is about; Von

live

what

once so

take

hold ofthe ch.iiiee: Don't end up hke oUiers.' &e samt^ song and dance." -Metallica

character, #2, Even the bravest of us rarely
has the courage for whal he" really
'knows',,.. Thanks to Mom, Dad, Brian, ai)d

only

to take
on

Toni.iljanks

.

Jeremy. D

lir

everi'Uiing.

Find the

die Fellas!

I

,""X:
9

V^

Ryan,

Boundary and IWE OUTSIDE IT!
Tliessatonjans 5:28

l.ovalh- Above ,\11 Else...

Cobras

Steve.

1,, I?on ya'U know the stories.

Joseph Eugene Hopkins

Mark Wesley Slaton
Kailua, HI
Htary History (Spanish)

Tricky
La Canada, i't,

,*��

Latin America Area

^fiyW

(Spanish)

:

Is

after 212 days.

Lots of

bridge, 94'rigers:

it was

finally here,

water under the

real, and

we

had fun (sometimes!)

~

'why'

in lile, then

we can

with any 'how^ that we face. For
ney were,sieps. I have clhnbed themi)

...

therefore 1

passed over them. But they
thought I woljfe settle down on them.. .now
1 must begin a new climb... To all the fellas

Th/P

Group: Copper Mountain, Yakatori's, Aero

Corfas: thankj.'

lab hifi, and,...- Gracias!

-

,ow our
�

tafte

...

for 2 years Uiat 1 will never lorget. The*
Fara and the Lord: You are the teason I
raade it, This is as much
as raine,

Loyalty above all

eare. -i^

else.

yoy|^

I love

Thankyou.

yah.

See ya up

thefe.

Ian Patrick Moreno

fett

man

Azusa, CA
Engineering

Mechanics

La

dream, and

thanks for

ter,,,'

"Sol|pfers

-

-

my budgies, Liz, Jeff B,
made it, with help from Ron's

bemg

we

-

My 'wife": Shelley,

P,U.!

raade it all bearable, 1 love you
You're the 'most"!
Our

brighL�and

family'

future's

I

Tie\er

to

have loved

Duane Porterfield

Jpiemy

City,

MO

is natural-that all the

ghosts

To my

are myths, there entered into my
brain, into my soul, into evety drop ofmy
blood, the sense, the feehng of freedom.

The walls of ray prison crumbled and
the dungeon was flooded with light
all Uie bolts, bars, and raanaeles

Ingersoll Loyally

ber^^

above all

X

'eU,

Ann Sandrock

sogit .aft 4lways raade sure that I had
ray pnonrJes straight. LAH. Thanks for

iiiakinL;

interesting.

Brookville, PA
Genrral Engineenng

All the way from India. Thanks to Momma
and Dada for making me capable ope week

the'^1^.

Sgt

ins^ratton.

James W. Robinson. Jr for my
Col Sehaad and Mary EUen for

your|up-'

port and your heart. Falconers, ^we,
Chad, & Joe for putting up wiili the 300,

374

ihe game

Weavis
r"

Biology

>ine

a

Matthew Walter Weaver

Burke, VA

Behold Uie turtle.

you can say we made
bad situation, and then

Ijye, -k-guess

IhebA^t of

Audrock

at a thne. Teff. thanks for

I could not have done this

ER

else... Thanks fellas.

Audrey

,

-^
ari(J�^

f^.

family:

without your support. Thanks Mom. Dad,
Zach. Kim, Holly, and everyone else back
lome,
TpAfftllaslyou know who you are):

and

gods

Exitus in

Roe Watts

Killeen, TX
Maniigement

When I became convinced lhat the Uni

1...

at all."

'

Jefferson

dust, -R.G.

in my heart for God and
could have made it with

out you. Thiuiks. and all my love. "Tis
better to have loved and lost, than never

fuU of "it"!!!! Good luck Co

Rhino

verse

Dreamers'

not

Th85^ a place

you

endlessly.

bras. PhhCPhht.

Ryan

"If you can
make drearas your Mas
Never abandon your dreams, no
are

matter what Ihe world tells you- 11 took
mclhree years to relearn lhat lesson.

dancin', Mo's slithering, and K,G.'s Jaw
breaker

Mirada, CA
English

ank you God. Mom, Dad. Kevin, and
Tommy thanks for your love and sup
port, Mr/ Mrs Ressler ,Adani, and Slick

Shawn:

Waring

Wildman

^Ifi-efl"

:^^
Steven Bernard

Wiggins
MTf
^^

Wiggy

Fayetteville,

NC

^

C!omputer Seienee
1

-iii,-,�

would

like

to

thank

God,

tfly

ramilyfespecially Mom and Aunt Willie
Mae), and my friends(especially Randall)
who helped me to gel here and ptovided
me with support along Ihurway. lOne
should never forget their tools, Antfi
Janine, die person who added ineaniug lo
tills place� you hold a specia) place in
mv

heart, I love

vou

all, God'hless

vou.

See BCT group shot

on

page 407

Juan Antonio Alvarez-

Edward Ratcliffe
Anderson III

ALV

Liberal, KS

Rat

Civil Engineering

San Antonio, TX

Biology

Mom and Dad you are my heart and soul.
I LOVE YOU!!! Rosa and Kn<WV I will

%
"It

was,t}?^^st of times, it was Uie worst

be there for you. To fliy tjest
friends. Joe and Ellis, you guys are the
best, thanks for never giving up on jne.

w^^fani laaav,

�Jim. Brandon. Christian, and JasOn

sttuid

always

would 1 be wiUioiil

you? To

oftimes". fflMcademy has
I

am

shaped me into

forever indebted to

he ideals ofthis msdtuUon and what

were-

the rest of the

for. "Oiih those who dare

great^':can

you made this place bearable,.
Ust but not least, thank you GOD,

Wareagles,

e\ir

hayel^l^red
:

ever

to!

jL
Wareagles

achieve

greatly",

they

to fail

and

we

and succeedecl. Would I

doit .luain? 1 don't know. I don't ha\-e

w

Mary Margaret Cancellar
Sister

Ihua Judd Fite

Mary, Grabass. Skis.

East

Benton, AR

Northport,

Biologv

Biology
Whatever nickname you call
all.

Wareagles.

but

we

-

made it with lots of raeraories. To

worked his

on

a

the Karate Team,
and made

we

did

Iriends, DFWU

Dad, and Little John for

helping

me

ig lhat moment when he has
hPhrt out in a good cause and

exhausted'nn the field of batUe victo
rious." -Vince l/irabardi. I Uiank God for
-

the ehallenge^d the shength to win Phil.
1;

memories.

Thanks Mom,

-

lies

somer

people notice:and

out of it with lots of gooB

good

along

"Bill 1 iiniih- l)r|i,,-\e iImi ,iiiy man's finest
hour
bis greatest hilfdlment to all he

yof

iiulds dear

die guys

and

I fove

long four years

thing good
came

it's been

me,

-

*-

4:13,

�ote'

out

the way-l love vou! Jon- E\"A and

EVA,"

Joseph Michael Capasso

Ellis

Eugene Garner

Joe

Dirty
Mobile, AL

Yonkcirs, JSH'
Political Science

Thanks

Biology

dad, nie, g&g: wouldn l lie
here without you. $$$ you left me lool: i
swear

It's

mom,

1 wasnt

at

peaking!! To tag and djrly,
chaggy, balls, bwitke,

Thanks to Joe for

and boons, meat,

the

chrissy, what

a bunch of heads yea the
JETS is the best,,, wifi raiss ihat-smtle

than

Juan for

once;

vears;

pulling up widi my
Mom. dad. and Paul

lor your love and support; Chrislian for
Irving to teach me neatness, and Rati for

gave me the e-game and meat'cl joey,
beavis, and kung-foo Jim ini cominfi

Mark Demetre

always directina me ui
right dirertion and saving my ti ?! more

aiitic�ibr four

chad you belter leave dawn alone,,, spanky

home,,,i guess that's strike three

dpn

real, but ray fun meter is pegged
the ma.\. See ya'll on the other side.

all the comic relief Later.

fgr tiiE^

Chagaris

;.

Robert

Ledoyce Haley

Massena, NY

Hurly
Grandview, TX

Behavioral Science-Human Factors

Basic Academics

Thank you Lord Jesus for getting me
through VF and USAFA. Family.. .thanks

for the letters and

packages these past

care

5 years. Jennifer, thanks ior being part
of my hfe. Steve. Ihanks for putting up

with

me for 4
years (don'l know why)..^
Thanks Joe, Ellis, Judd, Nicole and ,Juan,

Lasl but not least, thanks to

m\-

\"F Plebe

brolhers... Go Bdls'

;^
Nicole Margaret

Ryan Christopher Hall

EUingwood

Monty
/.a
Zama.

Mck

Las

Vegas,

Tiical

NV

Management (French)
It's been

a

long ride,

but it's

..

Mora"h^^lfl,
I'orahOTBM,
Jefl'.liro 111

tJusHy over!

family: Mom, Dw'josh,
and Laura, also Uie War Eagles, and S5ar-

This one's for

To O'Co.

ing.

Magoo. Dert,

Bart.

Chaggy.
being great ftiends. To ever\who supported me along the way. 1

Uianks for
one

^^
I
'

^^

jt-

''^^

^

are

�ft'ariiapie^

l^iliiiiiy

,

J^p

lenfoii

happy,,,

Exitusin

Fi^e'376

^m

in 98!

one ior me.
,i

I love

cord of Ihree

v^tj] all my heart, 96
Fi-

Uianks for
,11' niv

-,

'�St

the best!

-�iat It

ide it ah worth it!

\

you. 1 guess die question is: what shall
do now? Surprise the world, make our

mark, and be

ilie oiil\-

being

good luck

vou.

-.I'll \ Weege,

strands
s

Ihanks for

miss

owe

^l^ve
��-�

Ifjnl, you

yousomuctt"

Piercy.

BMT. Mike T. and^Mk.

Tart.

�

my

-Japan
Engineering

)rJk^^

saving

a

wretch

roek,,.ln Christ alone!

5>(lifi

^r.VX:,

^

James Alan H^rt

Cam

Humboldt,

Jerome, ID

^^\

Basic Academi

Political Science (French)

antf I

It's been fun and it's been he

wouldn't do il

again for

all Ihe love and supporl through the years.
Friends and ISraily are whal it s all about.

to my fellow WarEagles and m;
for all the support thev gave me

wouldn't have raade It

been

words",
Tl

philosopher Porlqt.fig.TI i

it. I

i

'^-'

�fhat's All Folks"

even'thing, I know it's
tough sometimes, but 1 appreciate
love-you.!;

Chica, thanks for

throui^ by myself.

In conclusion I leave you wHli the

of the great

Heather and Erin: Thanks for

^ora. Dad.

niillion dollars.
3.

a

Thanks

family

Who would iijive

Christian Lawrence Lyons

K.D.

New Castle, PA

Panama

Biology

Bachelor of Science

quality of a person's life IsMn
proportion to their commitment to
'The

-

'

direct

Thank' you

Vince Lombardi.
I

am

<uid

\^ take

family
road.

They gix'e

I'm off to

no

the

country that I love.

us

great

Army

siipport

what

really

matters

your advice and

Thanks to

keep

a

(nothing!|.

shoulder

grip

�and

I love you

guys!

Roy III

Brat

myfaraily that

made il

possible

thanjajlj) the friends that made

it

rfliearabtefwbhh baUs!!!

on

Carrie,

to

cry on were^.
priceless. Kathleen, your kind spirit and
goofy letters always cheered me up. -To
a

to

should do

Political Science

Mom and Dad, your love and
kept
me going in the worst of Umes, Reid, j'our
me

we

Balls

Engineering

helped

this

on

time here, and I have

Jaihes William

Mangan

Torrance, CA

of humor

stay

we

encouragement

^"a^pther like you.

SpankMe

sense

even-

regrets.- Thanks to God. Mom. Dad, TJ
(lil sis) aB^d LML (big sis) for keeping me
in lff�when I needed it. JBP- there will
ne\'er

Aeronautical

the

should do when

it. I've had a

'Un

easy hes the head that wears the crown."
Stand Sfrong! Proverbs 16:6

John Gilbert

we

A.A.

-

while, but

through the help of our

it. It's

and fnends lhat

do what

-

us a

the road Uiat we should take,

lually we see

and for

SmeUls, LitUe bean, CS-1 5
you guys
changed me for the better, 1 love you all!!
sene

(Biology)

Yoiir success at the Academy depends on

Bochman '85. It takes

forraolding rae
always being
there. Rat and Sara, thanks for being the
best friends I could ever ask for, Joey.
man

FL

City,

ho# �}ulckly you find yourself"

excel

Mother. Father, and Patrice
into the

..."

thought

K^eisha Dorlisa Rice

Stractman

lence."

Pringle

Cameron Spencer

Jim

JS^v*,

all my lifelong friends who made this place
bearable and my life richer. ..thanks.

i.'-3p
Jason Brent Porter

Matthew Andrew Tieman

-

T-Doggie
Seattle, WA

Hoyt
Kennewick, WA
Bachelor of Science

There's

only

1

thing

Uial

ral Science

(Physics)

really

(SpanLsh)

"And'tnfl^Kidi angel poured out his vial

matters in

iajd^th^^^Uid Uiere

life, I wouldn't have gotten tbrfi'liis place
w/o Uiat I thing. Thank you, Jesi,. Mom.

came a

great

voice

oitf-brth#teniple of heaven, frora the
ttftoile, sayiiu. It is done." Revelation
I6i^7. Thaiik-^ Mora, Dad and Ken, I could

Dad, I couldn't have done this w/o your
constant love & support, I mean il 'I'hanks,
Thanks to ray friends: JB, JR, JA, JS, RH^
,

not have done

MV. CC, JM,& the fellas, KD, you mean'
the world to rae, 1 learned this: NEVER
EVER give up.

all

niv

�ft.?*

Wareagles

ii

withoui you. Thanks to

friends. Wlio's

your

doggie?

Matthew Craig

Brian Ward
Panama City, FL

Jeffrey

Van Hoorewei
Weeghe
Moline, IL

Mechanical

Man\

Management

Ihanks to Mom, Dad, Kim and Andy
love and support.

Christy, thanks
ftiendship, love, prayers and the
�Uicer joy of our relationship,
Iloveyou! I
nr

Thanks to: Mom, Dad, WIz, Pete, Andy,
Jeff Monty, and all of my other brothers
and sisters.

Graciously.

I leave here

creation In Christ, alive aiui

a

�ur

espec iidly tharik my I^rd and .Sa\ior, Jesus
Christ! Brandon, four years as
ray

ne*

growing,

'Whatever may come, whatever may be,
this 1 am sure, I'm forgiven and
and'iT

ai^t

fr^e,

will live like I believe, Il's

good tnbe alive!"

God Bless

'

roomate�need I say more?

Jody, Chuek,

History-Area Studies

Colorado

(East Asia

(four years in the same rooms!), and lo all
ray buds: thanks for the good times and
we'H see each other again. And for'my fel
I'm

glad we never forgot where
Always Remember. Now, I

do beheve my beer's
.said.

getthig

warm,

CO

Sciences

i

Vou. God.

from.

Springs,

Engineering

family-Mom, Dad,
Christopher, Josephhie, and /Viigela-for
behig Uiere and supporting me, to Chags

I

brother."

Brandon Lee Wilkerson

Thanks goes out to my

priors,

a

God Bless yon ail'!'

Grasshopper
San Clemente, CA

low

Monty, Weege,
ya^li are 'a

Jason, Chris,

friend that stiiks closer Uian

Steven Scott Warner

we came

Engineering

'Nuff

all 1

are

aU I have, and you

give

me

future is hi your hands.'
Psafins 16:5-6. Thanks to my family. I
loyj you all veiy rauch. FeUas. TU always

need:''niy

remember football

-

as one

of the best

hings here� Ihanks for the great seasons.
Bs: You are ihe best! (Fatty. learn the
words) '96 Wareagles: The rear is shrink
ing!� Ihanks lor Uie memories. Jefl". God
I

Bless,

,:;�lll�

Vl

Gigi Dimalanta

AAgtlcs

Moreno Valley. CA-

Biology

���

-'

�
.

/

jfk

Eaton

Douglas Daniel

Wk

Snoop
Okinawa, Japan
l-.iiiopean History (French)

"

Alice

laughed.

'There's

said, 'one can't beheve

no use hying. sl|e
impossible things,"

age I did

It for half-an-hour

sometimes I've believed

as

for

raan

I'm

a

leaving.

youj;,

a

day. Why,

six

as

Ulany
"

things before bre.tklast

impossible

coming, but

1 was 3 bctler man for

lia|)pier

'I dare say you haven't had much prae
Uce," said the Queen. "When I was

,

�

.

"

MomT*

Stephen, willioul you
"impossible Uilng" would, not have
happened THANK YOU!
Dad, Joey, Ura, and
tills

-

Lanell Jeffrey Emers
Fountain

Jason Brent Avram

Snaggle
Alger, MI
Engineering

Lanell
'

Atlanta, GA
Astronautical Engineering

Mechames

"Tmst hi the Lord with all 5

heart and

our

1 love the /\ir Force Academy, honesdy.
Thanks to my family and the poweriifting
team for making this place a litlle more
If there's one Uihig Tve leamed

understanding; In
all your ways acknowledge him, and he will
make your padis sti-aight." (Pro\erbs 3:5lean not

on

your

own

6). Well Dale, we've made it. Thanks Mom
and Dad. you've been there through it all.
Thank you God, you are my strength and

beaTj^e.

here it's that anyone can graduate frora
this place, look at me,

my shield. April. I love you. Paul and
Steve, TU see you out there. BYE!

�^'�

lames

David John Ciesielski

Sierra Vista, AZ

Milwaukee, WI_

Engineering

Social Sciences
So

God make my life a httle hght. �within the
worid to glow; A tiny flame ihSt tmpieth
bright, wherever I may go. Yes. Tm outta

here!! I must thank aU that

Keep

Uie

*"'

.,�

a

great idea af

for getting
and
TH&l^Pad
Here's
ridin' with the
Mora

0ae.
throu^,'

to

me

guys.

MounlaiiBlking and Triathlons. big rocks
and

road

complexion,

14ers. late

trips.

iiii<hts I littemess, and Mr. bri hi five. Live,
don't exist. Take risks and do what can't
Dont selUe, succeed.

he done.,

all in the real worids

Peace.

maybe thisSvasn't such

�

me

But remember: Chickenhawks

Mechanics

ter all, ,.ButUaiow now who my real friends

supported
through the years. Includhig the Wests^,
Thompsons, my family, and raost impor
tandy, Jesus. I'U miss all ol you in es-1 6,
Party Rockin', Seeya

Grasky

bri

S**tski

the Mountains

-3^'-'2

Live.

To

I'm comin' horae.

-

^

:^

Francis

Paul Matthew Dzubnar
Zubs

Floyd

Howard Jr.

Scrapps

_^

?ort Ann, NY
: Science (French)

Bachelor of Science

family, thank you
much for your love and support. To the
we
fellas, TII never forget die

To Mom. Dad. Ross, and
so

go^tjjnes

had. To Uie Huskies,

we

made

member, "That's what it said
book Jim,' -Ned Braden

it' /Vnd

re

in Ihe year

Its

affli^^B-Tm

going

to

graduate. My

tuJ^IJ^^Kidemy has been
encrfwoSni

an

experi-

trade for Uie world.

To

those who Hlil'.

tough. It was your
choice.; Tofiiy lamily. 1 love you. Thanks
for the

support.

anywhere
'.'.liai

doiii

iiiipMriintly.
,101111;

To my bros. Anytime.
Here's to what we've

inyplace.
we are

going

to do. and most

what THEY didn't catch

last eiill for alcohol.

.

us

.

d

f

Firsties

379"

James Parks

Hu^jhes Jr

Moultrie, G A
English

Brett Michael O'Halloran

'9

Thanks to my family, my fewTfflbse friendsl
endslr^
and my sponsors. To afl you guys

wf)

stay. 1 still mainlain my opinion concerning the potential
merits of Uie inslitulion. but thanks fof^
making it bearable. "The drama's done."
convince

helped

me

to

-

Ishmael "The most you
is some knowledge of
10

late

�

els."

�

crop of
Marlowe
a

can

jfope

from

1^

yourself�that coragS'*'
unextingwishfible re

J"

'�'

Redman

% Lexington, KY
M.inagoment
TRSnks to all my faraily and friends who
Jadpedime through die past five years, es
pecially Klrsfeli, I Love You. To the Fab 5.
it's been great: except for Tony Roma's, die
BiUs, and Captain Morgan, To E!, P-, and
Kurt: let's go^tji the Chicken, you guys are
the greatest, �rhirsty Thursday anyone?
To the priors, especiaUy Chad and Jim,
ALWAYS REMEMBER! "Its time to ramble
on" Led Ze^ilin
-

Dale Alan Riedel

Blair Ian Kaiser

Largo,

BK
Political Science

(Spanish i

Mom and Wavne, I couldn't have made it

Four years ago UVA seemed really eool
slill does, bul I made the right call. The

best

thing about Uiis place is the lifelong
friendships Tve raade. Fellas, we've defi
nitely seen the good and the bad...- Gradu
ation and slosh bowling! Bo atfd Pat,
thanks for the sanity checks

yi-.i;n"

�^-.fl

FL

Legal Studies (Spanish)

Staunton, VA

over

leave.

Mora, Dad, and Sarah, your lo\e and sup
port was the key. Thanks for everything.

hout you. I love you. Thanks Dad and
I.Mida for all ofyour support and advice
o\er the years. Jennifer, thank you lor

giving me your love!

Thanks best friends:

Pairi. Jason. Tom. Brian.

Good luck

Stephen and Gigi.

Love you aU. Where did
the years t;o',' To those of you that aren't
proud to be liere: LE.AVE!

Outta here!

Thomas Eli

Livingston

K�^n Duane Riley
I'

Keymasler

�'Salem,

Cleveland, MS
Management
'o be honest. I didn't
I WiU

always
the Academy,

Biology

really dig this place!

remember my frignds Irom
especially from 16. Yoti are

all welcome at my home. Thanks to my
Mom and Dad, brothers and sisters, and

sup-^

the rest of ray faraily for all of Uieir
port. Now that its done I ean honest Iv say,
"No matter how hard I try I Jusl caul seem
lo

give

a

damn,"

"Strong

UT

(Russian)

lives .are motivated

purpose; lesser

ones

by dynamic

exist on wishes and

jnclipaticyHirThe raost glowing successes

Jrareiiut reflections of an inner fire." I may
not h^feffeached the stars, but at least
Ififdlfte ground. Jamaica. SIX
�Mom. Dad. Burgesses. Nilsons.
Iviv. anil Pal: I love you all. 94-I-2: the sLx
year pla� is best. Be good. I know He
In es! Silsbee. Silsaire? I am KDR.

�'^
Eric Pereira Moraes

G'fSf'ando Lennard Smith

�., More-Haze
Clark, NJ
Civil Engincerint;

Randy
Huntsville, AL

long four years and Ive learned
myself I suu'ive^ with the
love and support ofmy famil !� .md friends.
It's been

a

a

lot about

To Dad, Mom, Steven, Jason, Grandma

and die rest of my family, you are the best!
To all of my frtends, especially Brgft (the
a guy could have) you \e
ray sanity. Ifs been tough
but I wouldn t
could've been worse

best roonmiate

kept

.

trade it for

anyUung,

.

.

ace

bu

Operations
raean

Force

dial I not

Academy,

frora Uiere

lottery.

only get

but I

too.

can

This is

Tlianks to every-

my family, who supported
ii the past four years.

v-^a..
Daniel Lynn St.Clair
ImWPuLL#0S4
rf

Special
showing

Mike

Phoenix, AZ

f

Dallas, TX
Bachelor of

Miohael David Thomas
�

Sciei^

Management

thanks to my fellow mvuBs for
me "Bhier Skies", Jenny, thanks

for being my best fiiend. My grealesl loi'e
to Steve, Ben, Jon, Matt, and Mom lor
making our house a home. And to Dad,

Well, its
2nd Lt,
inv

over.

Ijust

sister, my

Four years and

now

wanl to thank my

god-father,

I

am a

parents,

my sponsors, the

ofmy family, and Brophy. You helped
to gel and kee]) me here. Also. I want to
Ihank the grealesl bunch of friends A guy
could have: ypu helped me keep ray san
ity. Bul. ill Uif end, I did it! Goodbye!
resl

s

my hero, nobody could ever liliyour shoesr*
but I'd sure like to try 'em on, "Do the
best vou can,,, and can the resN"

Stodick

Philip Leroy
Phil

Moscow, ID
Aeronautical

I'm
me

finally done.

I'U shed

no

down another beer.

team, my
me

Engine^-irig

going.

family,

.

tear. Just pass
Thanks to the

and Michele for

keeping

Here's to you ...PTWOB #075

�^1
See BCT group shot

on

page 410

/
Stalag

.�^

Firsties
'

381

^'�

Brian

.>-�i4 JBKJ

Sung Duk Bauman.

Enrique Dovalo

Kim Chi

Pine

\

MN

City,

^Putherford, NJ

�

Physics/Mathem�(ji%"
"Well it's FINALLY
all

a

ride and

we

The

over.

Jr.

Rique

.atl^American Area Studies
(Spanish)

Hiirgave

rode out the storra

lid hke

only survived due to the love of my mom,
dad, family, friends and the l/ird. Thanks
for all the memories: Stalag Adventure
Club, Thursday Movie Nigms, Phvsiis
Study Groups, KAFA, RATl'E.X.

to Ihank

loving family

,i \'er\-

(Mami. Papi. and David), a wonderful fam
ily away from Jersey (the Hootens), a great
set of

friends (esp. CF. PW, DL LS, GB,
DD, ^, BR, JP, ZB, RD, and MM),
(Alleclim of Inspiring educators,

QB.yZ.
it

a

ilos. famiha.

Femando. 'riqtie. SPOON. Stace. Bcive
Gray, T, Tf, Biggus, Chelsey, Mi 7-11

patria, -CTR-

v

(PSYCHOSIS!, w-hose) Uwe you all.
Kim Chi

Michael R. Cabral

Daron

DJ

West Warwick. Rl

Asheville, NC
Mechanical

English
"For aU

things are bom to eh.inge ai k
perish, that others in their

away and

"Buttjod deraonsfrates his own love for us
in Uiis: While we were still sinners, Christ

may come to be," -Marcus Aurelius. I have
been to the Valley of Darkness, and"the

died for us." Rom 5:8, "For whal I received
I passed on to you as of first importance:

worst of it

was they didn't gi\e you a sleep
ing bag. Nevertheless, the indefallguable

th^tt-Christ died for our sins according to
IhcSjI&plures, that he was buried, that he

antics of Uie

was

it aU

the

Stalag Adventure Club made
possible. Someday, I promise I will
story. And you'll like itl

finally over.

7"t>;i_v

support ofmy

and the

had

Preppies,

take

rare,

"

Four Years: Ideas matter

a'th^iug^iasi^i

Jesse,

us

great spring breaks, HeatherPiggly Wiggly, BiU, your a greal tjuv, for aj'
some

Yankee,

thing,

word"

,prian Douglas

Engineering

,

ir

.�Vlontesqifleu

gratitude

To ihe

be;
Stalag,

^^t^^'"*^"-^'"

nts make

people.

tn

Find'S82r

1-

I'.lien I needed you and lor
10 be there. I have tried
s

hasnt.alwa',

words-

long, especially
'^'^^P f'S"""' Gu & Timinie:
We're Stayin' /Uive! Mora: WE made it! And

Exitus

being there

to those

through

the team and

,

lo^K- support, I would not have
matJe'lt \vTCHOMl von To Jason, thanks

lonu, In#t years

druik and

AL

FinalKJj^Bin, Dad. Jennifer, and Jaiiei

atid actions which mles do and don't

never

Fallis

thaiiks

said, 'Useless laws weaken the nec

^�r�jpeniber,

helping me

Management

a*'

.-

into the

B.D.

(German)

i^
��^

& Jodi for

Enterprise,

who have demonstrated

long

this game.

Dirt

essary ones." Heartfelt

look

it thai
a mon-

I, Tiiank You .Mom. Dad,

-

Grandpa,

New York, NY

by

see lo

-

Christopher Francis
Dougherty

once

'E\en

shatter

Nietzsche, "\\1io-

-

should

st�^ffl!5jCtt'hen you

surt�iiy

in a heartbeat.

ean

abyg. iher4,byss also looks into you"
^'iS'tzsc'h^: "ffate raaybe, is not a stronii
Grandma,

has gone

us"

flfttajnonsters

enougli

a \e;ir

Faber.

in^wM^e4she does not become

'The wrong thing is tlie right
you lose contiol" -Bulleit

Every day seemed

-

possibility,

a

an(J-�i4fomi

e\er

untd

Human Factors

NY

History

fam

For all the guys that didn't make it,
here is to "Fighting the Good Fight," To

Stalag,

to

you.

DeRuyter,

ily.

we

day according

I Cor 15:3.4, Mora, Dad,

"'^

'

I couldn't have made

it without the love and

the thfi-d

on

Ant^Ijpny Joseph Peter
Evangelista

\

York, SC
Military History
We'll it's

raised

Scriptures,,,"

and Brent, I love

Will Clark

1^^

Engineering

turn

teU the whole

^

Joseph Drown

Mike

park,* Ac^-

o\er
'-

-�,

,

111,

w( �,

ike

-

I.

.een
nave

sure

important although

it

I love you aU.
fun and when it's all

clear.

that it matters that you

'^4 J,,

-

James Michael Ferris

Columbia, SC
Human F'actors Engineering

American Histcoy

Lord

sight

stows

May

God. the

our

this

light

To- what

of

repentance bring

of Your

the

blessing

our

loved

us.

We ask tills

who have

ones

ever

and

/^nen.

ever.

Thank'Jbc

as

sophomoric pranks

and

we-never

lose

our sense

of ad

to create fun

unique ability

from a cart and bedsheet. Heaven help the
base to which we all get stationed together.
'Faster and faster and faster, until the
thrill of speed overcomes the fear of death."

�

>

Jesus'**

Christ. Your Son. who lives and reigns
with You and the Holy Spirit, owe God. for

May

venture and

t

for

ii^reeded
odi l^ord

Uirough

Club.

u�,

Bless

lOrgheness.

began

lestricUoii entertainment to what became
aiid forever will be. the Stalag Adventure

of Your Iriith be

to the darkness ol sinfiil eyes.

season

Douglas Gurnick

Keith

^Iff.

James
McAllen, T.V

'

Oh well

to God.

.s.

Alleluia. Alleluia!!!

AnnMarie Halterman

Kristin Aden Foster

Stanley,

Krhti

Kansas

Civil

City, MO

BioIogy-ZPhysical Therapy
Mom. I

"You wake up every day, and you sum
mon up the energy from somewhere... you

would've made ifwithout

never

do it

your sorts. Dad your letters everyday
helped more than you could ever know.

Sisser:

'because

disco\-ered

on

matter of fact,

as a

the train, tomorrow

old, and

tence has the

rae

reach this

Somerdale, NJ
Engineering Mechanics

Engin^ring

point

m

'You

the

^

"For the love of God"

Kevin

,

we

made iif

Phillip Gulick

Ft Worth, TX

-

using

l^monthS
�

the whole fist there. Doc?"-

Sum. felt like it sometimes.

Fletch.

niy life, all

high ground."
helped
"stay
To the Stalag Adventure Club, you ha
taught me more about hfe, friendship, and
loyalty than any class, lecture, or test. To
US/\FA. present and future, don't go Ae
to

Harvey

Harv

say is you will not be forgotten.
Thanks mostly to my parent's and family
me

to move mountains."

William Patrick

'

can

who

ablhty

Think about it. think about ft...

For the countless numbers tvho .have

helped

Bunch

Brady

house, M/D for all the letters,
and to my working week and Sunday resl,
Hobbes. 'Enlhusiasm linked with persis
to raid the

Cortland, OH
Aeronautical

professionally
yellow
for allowing me

Thanks to RHP for the

brick road.

as

never

Anthony Garnet
Grimace

well-honed,

a

Iraingd TL

happens man. Its all the same s #*%uig
day raan." Janis Joplin NUd. what would
I have done without you taking care of me?
And Nik. don't forget, it "aiul no thang."
I've realized that family is the most int
portant thing in the world.
Mark

day after day" TAPOW. FP-T; YEARS!
a big difference between a 20-year-

There is

Klrb your undying support and respect
made those long days a little easier to bear.
we

WI

Engineering

l^^Uon.

Real firiends

22

kept

me

(Wifli Wrstin, HeaUier, Craig and the
fellas) Powe -you BIG- Jody and Dave you

sane

opened
my lo\

ask for.
isnt

home and your hearts. .AU
the greatest family a man could
Mandy. hold on Ught, the ride

vour

e to
.,

yet. Mom, you
Baaaaaaaaahhh!!!
over

can

relax

now.

LeRon Dionell Hudgins

^

L-Ron #32

Fairfield, CA

Humanities

Factors
Done,

Engineering

First 'of ajHSvould like to thank my mom
for all of their love and support

a^llreisler

hroughout the
fUcky.

past few years. To my boys
Shake, B Mac and K-Dog, we did

thf'best we
time to

could with what

mo\-e

on

to

bigger

we

had. It's

and better

things. Tli.mk you J\'' for Uie good Umes.
taughl me alot. To everyone else:
ust be yourself" Peace.

you

�''!
?

Kristopher Michiiel Klein
Brussels,

TX

Needville,
Engineering

J

VV.'I

neral

Biology

i-

sti-ange trip
Football

It's been.,."

the

beginning%. but just \fk
things here, it wasn'i for me.

was

most other

Iv

Kirsten Ann Murray

'-f.

Satan

^^\i0^

I've decided in my five years here, lhat it's
nol the academy that 1 can't stand, it's the

majority of the people here who raade my
stay such a joy. Conformitlg was tievex
one of my strong points. I need to thaak'
my friends and family, espeelctlly-ftiv bro
he always made Uiings inlerestiug.

Eric

Christopher
Sioux

-

:atthew Jason Nicholson

Larson

Falls, SD

Political Science

Beeville, TX
Computer Science

(Spanish)

First, thanks

to ray family, friends, and
Instmctors who have been (here thnuiLih

"Fai^etter

il is lo dare mighty things, to
glorious triumphs, even though check
ered by failure... than to rank wiUi Uiose

weeks, and four years ol
the best education the taxpayers could

win

afford.

poor

late

nights, long

Second, to the StalagAdvenlure
Club, I wish you guys all the success in
the world. Thanks for the memories: "This
is the way to waste the
money."� PJ O'Rourke

m

Matt

government's

spirits

who neither

enjoy mueh

^if^lalucl

^lirlbeH

nor

suffer much, because they hve in a grey
twill^ that knows not victory nor defeat.'
�Theodore Roosevelt 'Veni. vidi. vie

^,tfin)lteif

Caesaj-

iBii^Siil^tliiii

Brian

McCray

BjO^ee

B-Mac #55

Manning,

,

SC

Goose

NeWTort Richey, FL
Behavioral Science-Human

Human Behavaor

'
-

Thank you lord lor your loi^e. To my Limlly and friends I gii-e ray lo\e. My (iTeam
is your dream Mora, I love you

I

Alan Silver

Factors (French)

.i�

It seemed

so

withall my

give props to ray boys: KDog, Rick, L-Ron, Shakes, The worid is
yours. Many have tried to keep us down"'"
and stand hi our way, but Uiey can"t
us they just fear us.

f^r away, almost unattainable.
be is al hand, tirae to reach

heart, I like to

'the dreara. Remembering
walkdowms, 21st, elusive

Thanks^Kings:
111 avers,

Ma^s bar, soaring cookies, sno�'
My love and
Mom,ind Dad, Margaret and Pat

shoe r,ibbits, the Knudstons,
Ihanks

I

1

-Keith, Erie, Malt, Mark, Craig, Wke
Niki, Din, the France
,,.

crew

and ih.iiiks Rvan, I've

�

and all

always goi

.�

six!"'

Charles Francis

,

McLean III

'�:

Chuck

Hampton,
Legal
Four years belund
Tm

finally

and

glon',

.�

VA

quesfcrf'ppwer
whars'-tfttly

Country. Thanks

wavs

coll.

being there,
Cathy, Dan

being my

US m

i^Fii?e'384

did this

together,

and Gail, thanks for

home away from

hom(||_

not

mads;it ^^^t you. To all my deparfinj
-tends, tliifcSt ilag Adventure Club, Joe,
bill, and WW, Juinks for ali of the go(
\-ou all, Esther, thanl
here

Nrom

and Dad for all your unconditional love
and support. Thank you Heather for at
we

Mechanics

ShanajB|�>,'ou

impoiumi, friends Uke Brent, faraily,^and
love of God and

Lumberton, MS
Engineering

an

and a hfetajg ahead,

ready. In your
never lose sight of

�

Matthew,
ThiB^fl^r Dad,allBrad.
ha'
and could

Studies

me

&f^g Randall Simmons

l-feadi^y;C�inriie,

JiiSf^^
mi^

forme. John. Mike,

Leanne and all others,

ihe lalks and

yoiW-

''

good

times, I

will

'

uke Allen Si

sSTJncent Zaleski

Longmont, C

Vince

Political Scienci

Ironwood.MI

'What lies before you and whaf llei
you are but tiny matters to whal he?

you,"

Emerson, Thanks to all m\' laiiiih'

-

ish Ihem

-

fast, "Alas, the years
Horace, 30 B,C.

Lynn

glide swiftly
-v.

Wilson

Mki

Fayetteville,
Engineering

('Sp.inisb

Mom and Dad, Uiank you fiir a llfetinie o
love and support. I am lucky to have you.

Dago, thanks for the

good times
special to me
and I wish you every happiness. 1 can't
help but beheve that our paths will cross
again. 143 sk. Kristi. thanks for always
bemg there. Ain't no thang. Mikey. thanks
for hstening. Stalag. thanks for every
dling.
weve

�!P

NC

Mechanics

shared.

You

many

are so

fET' good

being

there

wiien I wasn't there for hira.

many ups and downs, but I inally made
it. Every day was forever aiifl now il's altj

Nikole

,

even

Thanx and lovi lo

away,"

.

I would like to ihank God for

fr>r me,

and friends, I couldn't have done it with
out you! These years have been filled with

over so

-

Physics

family

and friends for

times., .and the bad. I will cher

aU.^'he biggest

learned is to""make the
my friend.

DAHOBA

lesson I have

man

in the

glass

David Babcoc.

Anthony

Mark

Tony
New Orleans,
Military
Life is hard,

gel

a

Histo

lt,4|^

lo my

modll

I have

a^

I say "Thank

never went

We

ries.

Jupiter,

us.^-RWE

/\lways.

tightly,

If

,

the

tune

ttKor

aB,�itf
It DO*.

let

ji|l i tos>�^

tba(i we'-fidl.

limothy

Sara Beth Deaver

0

S.B.

FortC

Vine Grove, KY

FL

Civil

Engineering

Gaaal

Engineering

I thank God lor His

beginniniJ.

all)

neol'

some

roughest, and we'U be champions inj
end as long as we get up one more

Chalaire

I thank God. It's the end ofthe

Love

son

Now trtfrt in God when the ride Is

the

Tiiank you Mom. Dad. Diane, Terri. Steph
for support, love, and encouraging words.
ries from the

�

To my

oUiers raade it all the

Kim
Electrical

you," Your"

unoticed.

the reins

grabbed

felhl5efoj-e 8,^nd

'

.

Kimberly Ann

O

fi-lend, you h^\e helped me througl) hell,
and flUed my Fieart with wonderful memo

ways looked for, "What lies liehind us aijd'"''
what lies before us matters little in com
to what hes within

family,

-sHpport

you know. Special thanks to njy familjff
who have always been there, and especially

parison

v

Bachelor of Science

helrnel, dcil with

the role

Hot

Longmont

the Team, and Mari most of till, Todd, weU,

being

ock

D

Rock

love to the Lundins, Hosacks, AM, Dave,

Dad, for

Joseph

patience, mercy, and

IHHothantal

Mom, thanks for

listening Isorry,,
phone bills!). Marcus, hang Ini
here, litUe brother. Daddy, you are ray^
iliiKitJillKMlaii!
hispiraUon. Tlianks for not lelling me qulU 111 te toll
ove.

ibout the

,

Thank you: NWP for meinobeghming; /Vntedomenico's

sailing, and running with me;
Kelly, and Dominica
land,,, FencingTeam, I loved everymlnute:
'almost ZFRC for letting me play: RB and
for
SB
dubs. AM
keeping me
laughing... Best of Luck!
for skiing,
Frenchie,

I

lovif^ou!

sors, the

Thanks to ray wonderful spon-S
Christmans and Ma'am, and to"

Kendra for always being

there fro

me

iij

ijubelm.

1

Mibiii.aiiil

dh'ad, Netta, Kim, Sieve, Chad and die 00^
gang I'll ipiss you. Thanks for die memo-!
ries! Ephesians 3:16-19
-

�.!?�
James Albie
Jamie

Charieston, "WV
Engineering/
Space Operations

family, but more
importantly ray friends, plivsics group.
Thursday Movie Nights, and R/{t1'EX, for
Thanks lo my

wilhout them I would not haye

made

;.

|t,

Martin Thomas Daack Jr. $r

It

Scriptures,"

ing

big ring on

fer, you

never

Studies

understanding, your love carfled'me
through. Now its my tum. MomandJ)ad,

naUy,
can
n

Exitus
Fine

the

Lord Jesus, you're
liveordy Imagine the miracles you haV&L*

store.

rri

386i.

reason we

1 CorinUiians 15:3

note lhat puts this place in
Welcome lo Camp
me.

Despiteiylack of

hulion of love and

lility.

prliAni^Bf.war.
and
newer

of

lopment.

war.

peace

honor and

intergrity.

tenets of

aerospace

course,

the center of char-

Here at

Lontuiues,.,,

�::���

�

.

Camp US.M^A

Jtidi 01

slroaih

"','�', tlianks (i

according to

the people who helped rae
IAEA. I would like to leave

right hand raeans' nolh
people aroundjg^ Jenni

your concern and support has trutj?nfctivated rae to work hard and succeed, i1-

shis

Dudley
Dayton. OH
.Mechanical Engineering

ray

gave up.

-

our

Aillhony Wayne Dudley

Colorado Springs, CO

without the

idiiHged

e\

Christ died for

^',

Matt

�

eryone who helped and en
couraged me these lasl four years, but
es|)e( tally toMom and Dad who laught me

Thanks to

Ihe

This

E"3eeriDg Si

Astronautical

Physics

Legal

h
Comai

Dave

Auburndale, FL
ACK!

.tatonio

David Bryon Dillon

"WiSk
^�

Conley

,":

"�

aijalilf

''-53011 wu

:hanGi

Kristopher John
11 CO

Hobson,

Krosschell

Ml|

Krotch

Management

Boise, ID
Astronautical

Who would have

eould take

thought that four years
long, yet go by so fast. A

so

Ihanks to Mom, Dad, Melissa, and.
Grandma for all Uie love and support you
have given rae over these
ytars,

the

care

My support and trust go out to my Mom,
Dad, firoUiert, Sister, Scooter, Tim, Matt,
Beav, and Shaim, The advice that I want

�

lasjflour
package?. Thanks tol|'

Bill and Jan, without you, 1 lyouldn't be'
here right now, FinaUy, IkraTiks to Uk**

Nightriders

and "For

God"^

sake, b?

Homv!"

.

lo

�

impart

to "IHE WORLD" would be: Don't

think, worry, oj concentrate! Just live hfe,
have fun, and trust in God and Jesus
Christ, Romaiis 5:3,4,

Timothy Jay Everett

risropher Kelley

Oldman

Lacouture

Fort Collins, CO
General

StttEi

Cooch

Engineering

�

I want to thank all of ray fi lends, family,
raembers of 18 squadron, espeeially

Thanks to Mom. Dad, Nun-Nun, Eric, and

Krotch, Matt and Cootch and most ofall I

all for

you

Antonio Giustino''

m^f^

Cdlleen Marie Lehne
iloseburg, OR

Juice

Comanche, TX
Engineering
Two roads

Sciences

I

Legal Studies/Philosophy

.,;.

�panish)

To those I love: God. The

"

diverged in a wood,an(fi .^weU

tn.'Sii you know which
--

one

Ifs

I took,

b^n

il

trip raeraorable. Mora, Dad...thank�,

enough

reflecUon...on with LIFE!

because^" YOU.

its

Jennifer. Kamisha,

yMC^�kerf^^e chque tight
/
any*ther

PJ,

'rrw,-l^aUi's,

Nightridets,
keep on swanjiin'!

,

ITi�we've
To ihe rest-

cuz

I can't have

way! (^�role model, fiiend�

Alill^jjOijplanda,
B-bafi

ior the support, you raade my journey
sible. I couldnt imagine better parei

O.K..

Family, Mom. Dad,
something right,

BeUi, Glen�everytune I do

a

long tough road, but I don^t regret it one
bit. Guys, thanks for the times; you made
the

put

there for all 5 years.

1

._^r^-^

abroad that

up with my poor attitude and complain
ing^ four years. It would have been
impOffelHe without you.

ing from the Lord Uiat I got the opportu
nity to be here. Proverbs 3:5-6, Mom,

�''^^

ofmy friends here and

all

thank the Lord, I could not have
done it without any of you. It was a bless

Dad, Wilbur, and Jan. thank

Bedford, NH
Management

want to

being

Engineering

really looking fonvard to experiencing
the worid ancf being done with my major.
I'm

special

especially

Lance

Christopher

Eek

Nottlemann's.

LA, Chris,
women,

Rugby

And to Danta
reached Uie

fih.tlly

x

Joyce,
Peggy,
bee's�
INFIN-

beginning!

BuBye

^3L^
Nathan

Grange

Margaret

Huber

Nate

'�^..

Hillsboro, IL

#�l*
*4*

I

Economics
rd hke to thank my lamily for
to make any decision I
of that

�

allowing

me

wantef^cause

.

I don't wonder what I could liave

done

0^

differendy on ray own. They guided
rae
along the way, and I couldn't have Tieen
better off anywhere else these la"st fouj_
years, Td especially like to thank /\ngie,
who made these last two years the bestlhave ever had.

Carol Martin

Meg
River Forest, IL
'>'*^Jnerican History (Spanish)
The most

important thing you can lake
IrQtrf here Is fneiidship. I have been lucky
ill
finding my liesl friends ever while Tve
been here, espeeiaUy Gwendl. Rob. Yiotula.
the
s^jjteam. and Horny 18. I don't
UiihJ^^^ong in saying Uiat the Acad
emy

i^wi

an

the lo\e and

hidividual sport. Without
supporl of my family and

friends.
li.ee

Oieje.last four years never could
happe'ned. Tm just glad Uiey did

.'.^�
Firsties
V

387-

Russell Dean Mills

Raymond Sthultz

Brian

Dean

Sthultzy

Clinton, N("

Lubbock, TX

Bachelor of Scie

Economies

If it weren't for your support Motii. D^
Granny, Melanie, and God, 1 would not
have raade it through this place, nor be
the person I am today. Thanks for belleyIng in rae when I somethiies didn't. For

all the times I chdn't write� Ij^i sorry: for
aU Uie phone bUls� they're dieaper ili,ui
For those who

tuition.

coUege
USAFA.

never

give up.

II will

ill

are si

gel

All he end oi each year, I thought the next
-.iujiild be easier. I was wrong. Every year
seems just as difficult as the last, only dif

1 wouldn't have

happy few, we
today that shed:

WhUey
Milwaukee, WI
Management

hand

brpUi-

,;.

blood with

s^

ers:

For he

me:

Shall be my brother..." �King Henry
To my "brothers" for'the

V.

us

Shakespeare.

"Gu#H,with Jealous attention the public
liberty. Suspect even'one who approaches
hat jewel,

41

serve

last four years�Antonio, Brian, Jamie,
and Sthultzy, just to name a few� we

happy

1

the Lord lor

Joseph Christian Woyte

Engineenng

we

thing. Thanks!

heller!!!

(German)
"We few.

a

,ii

WI

Ladysmith,

changed

jo'flfl^' family, friends, and
lingitne keep locused.

Mark Paul Proden
Astronautical

VVhehSs all said and done, Uiough,

ferent.
'

Unfortunalely, nothing will pre
downriglit force. Whenever

it bul

you-gl\e

rulM^"

'

up lh.it force, you are inevitably
-Patrick Henry. Special Ihanks

Andy, Tom, the resl of my
and friends, ray sponsors, and,
Kirsten. I honestly couldn't have done itj
to Mom, John,

few.

family

ttithoui

\oiu-

love and

support.

Ben Carter Robinson

Nichol

Beav

Antoi

Beaver, UT

,1

Biology

.te
.Mam

It's been

sk sweet years and now ft's o\'er.
Kroch, thanks for all the shakes and for
beuig the greatest friend, Jake, Dain, Wild
Boy B. and Shyrlene dianks for all the icecreara

and

good

tiraes.

Mom, Pops, and

-'i's of bliss

�si Dad (oil

"'aandsi

lr-,<^'

�-asirilliB

family, I love you more than I ean sayEspecially I thank God for all He has given
rae.

Wild StaUions I'U miss

you

.ill

�

-^isiiyiolx

Good

luck and 'Go and Do'"
V

; It

"thei

Back to Beast: Tlie basics oJ
Demons Arjuconda Flight also
la the Bulldogs oJ 13.

>rif*-v'V'"i.W^>;,

IC

Hainpt
'filSI,!

Back to Beast: Vie basics
oJ Cobras Dagger Flight also
knoivn as Dirty Dozen.

Exitus in
Fine 388

Back to Beast: The basics
! 'fill.
"

�

s

Banshee
""

of

Flighl

14.

oJ

also known

-Jllll

4,n
i:.v?NSv. �.;33BSii."to_-

S^eJ^<iX.^roup shot on page 420
Nicholas Glenn

*

John Michael Boehm

'-

Johnny

Antonopulos

S&cramento, CA
Aeronautical Engineering

Arvada, CO,
Management

Fouryears

"Fouryears of bhss, finally over," Tlianks
Mom and Dad for giving rae the Incentive
to come here and stick it oul Thanks /toy
for sticking with me even when I wasn't^

of

a

to be around. You were al

ways there, I wouldn't have made it wfthout your love and support. Thanks God

for

giving

are:

me

"the luck." Also, thanks to

friends. You know who you
Juice, Boney, Whit, Mr, Cunningh, nii.

all of my

good

helped

to

keep me sane.

heck

one

come

upon

some

tme friends, incredible

erazy

stories,, and a lot of memories I'U
ft
Mom, Dad, and Rob, thanks

never

for allibasupport, you

experiences,

through
always be
greatfuliffbat I leamed: Take care ofyour
buds, relax, be weaiy of the ladles, laugh,
sorae

rselly lough

helped

me

times and I'll

drive slower, ski naked, and focus

on

your

dreams

MA

Jacob Torn

Campbell

Jake, Shakes-A-Lot
-'-'North Highlands, CA
-�;

Bachelor of Science

Political Science
was die best oftimes; it was the worst
with
of times!" First, I thank you
out You I wouldn't be here (I'salni^3)^to
Mom and Dad, Nick and the uirls you

for Uie

"It

-

my role models and constant support.
Thanks to 'all' my friends for being there
are

me
especially, my boys in the squatl.
I couldn't have made it four years without
-

now let's reach ftir Ihe sky.
you
Yeahhhhhhhhh
nnn! GOD BLESS
...

sti-ength and cour-

rthrough this place.

tm^-

for

it's been

Thanks aiiaii i.

Daniel Jacques Begin
Menachum, Beginner

Hampden,

Purgatory,

You

Hoot, Hardley, and anyone 1 (orgot.
all

in

ride,., Through it all, I've

,

the nicest guy

B. Goode

'

Mule

Mom, I

luldn't have made it with-

family and friends, I made
who saw me through
Rifky, LeRoy. K dog. and B-Mac no one
ca^l do it belle;, Wassup Jeffrey C. /\iid
those J\;hQ, trie J to hold me back can all
get thetrifldle fhiger! Much props lo hood
Ahd'

m^fbov s

-

-

hfe.

.

-

.�'>

�

*^^
--V

'A

-T

^.Firsti^
389'

"^'
*i-

'^

i^^

Aaron

Christopher

Jeffrey Michael
Cunningham

Cerrone

.onipoc. CA
General t'.niriiH-ering

Walnutport, SB^
'

Biology

^

'IhankstBmyiiarents. ray brother, Sarah,
trie boys� Hoot, Mark C, John H,,

'ell, its been real and Its been fun, but it
hasn't been real fun!! Thanks to my faraily
for all of the support gi\'en lo
to all of my buds who made

���4d

Jake, Whit, Nick, Boney, Juice, Mark C
and eveiyoiie else.

Congrats
it.^To the Play
me,

boy/Starship/Woh^erine 9r#s; TII never
forget you guys, good luck ,ind kipk some
tail

Yeahhfihhhhh,

there!!

oul

!!!!!!!!

nnnnnn

Will C. Chaffee IV

.\llt01

John Michael Gerst
^ ^Baltimore, MD

Chad

Austin, TX

Behavioral Science

Management

li

There

can

be

only

one,, so

I'm outta here.

For ray Lord and Savior, Grace is the onlv
explanation... For ray family, Thank God

everyone's

on

the

No words

bandwagon!!!

describe ray love for the Stokka's. OCF
gang- When is the weddhig?!!? Thanks.

.�Milres

Dr. Galema. HI BOBBY!! M.u-k- 'Friends
are

friends forever..."

F'nl, nuff said!

T.I.G, 'For you I have flown through the
Stardust of eons, in search of my soul's

completion," Knight or kna\-e?

Ephislal^

6:12, TWO'S IN!!!!!

Brian

Henry CrismorC

Jojiii -Moody Hardee
�

Grand Prairie, TX
General

^"^^

WY

Douglas,

Engineering

Bslchelor of Science
,i-

I have

foughl

the

ished the race, I

good fight, I have fin
have kepi the faith. 2

Timothy 4:7

Here's.to the end of an
another. To
those who

come

were

era,

and die slart of

this far I have to thank

here,

are

here and

's hfre^SMjl who follow 1 only
ing tTStfd. I am Sony,

are

stay

have

one

Jeffrey Charles Crouse

Paul Raldo Heitmeyer Jr.

Boney

Wrangler
Beavercreek, OR
.Aeronaiitieai Engineering

Billings^ MT
Human Factois

Engineering

I ean't believe 1 finally made il.

1 Would

.s

for the road trips. .X-Mas

like lo thank Joe and Jeff. Ill iievpr forget
you guys. ;'Uso. thank you niom^d dad

I the other stuff

we never

Tradition #I&2.

LIVE IN

for all your help, I wouldn't be hefe today
If it wasn't for ttie bolh of \-ou. Lasjly, 1

! To my friends. Uianks for
nd helping me not go eraz\-

would like

sticking
me.

Exitus

b\^

lo

1 lo\e you all. God Bless.

in

Fine 390

Ajijjifea'for

say (hank ^�ou lo
and always being there fot.

me

''

id if

vou

weren't my Iriend.

h! Bu-bve

Edward

Geoffrey

Lohmiller

"vl\\
'"a

Lobean

Cedarburg,
tiip is finally over.
Thanks to all of you who supported rae
through ray college experience iuehiding
my lamily, BeUi and her family, and mosl

importantly
with for the

to my friends

be

can

never

made it

tcjIiv^T?,' shame the land from which

spmng. Qfe,

were

because

we

to be sure. Is

�to l(Ae but j!n|ing

through.
so

dead'Tie

choose
we

haveheeii

monster at times

a

"Heiis
�

past fouryears, WiUiout these.

folks. I would have
Life

wli^l

men

yo'Dng."3A. E.

did not

we

nothing much

think it is. and

we

Housman. To the most

supportive lamily in Uie world; Judy Bug
aU heart; climbers still alive & our fin

make

...

die best of everything and

WI

Middle East Area Studies (/^abic)

I cannot beheve Uiat tills

be'Jappy.

..

gers burn ty/wings:

roomies

I lived wilh Dave

men

enough; 19ers,

...

and Heather

...

no
...

the

words
on

only
are

with the

rest of purJi\es. Take and be safe.

Antonio David Jesurun

Tisha Ray Renfroe
Big Mama Tish
San Antonio, TX
Management

Pigpen
El Paso, TX
American History(Sparush)
No

privilege, no beneficent gift is as great
birthright: no material thing as

I s a

as our

noble

give

that

as

our

A rais

for which

cause

would

we

su amor

y

Special thanks

you.

roomie: Lohbean,

only

man

Shawn, Magoo, George, and ofcourse Dad

lo my

and Mom

Lohmar, Loh-wall; The

who could tolerate

Uving

without many loved-ones
on: John. JUL Nie. KC,

haveplJone it
cheering me

apoyo. Gracias a 'la Cate" para los alios
del princlpio. Thank you httie sister, for

just being

�

off. The track stretched out before us. The
distance; 4 years of discovery. Couldn't

hves in solenm sacrifice�hberty.

padres: gracias para

long, long race.. .if 1 try I wiU surely
Bmce Homsby. Bang! We're

iiilsh/

I will

wilh

�

you aU have my sincerest love,
be there for you. See you at

always

the finish'line...

for 3 years. I couldn't have raade it
widiout you. brodier. T.A.B. '96
me

s"

'iff'

Thomas William

Honez
Green Bay, WI
Astronautical

Engineering

"...we're al! mad here. I'm mad. You're
mad." 'How do you know Tm mad?" said
AUce.Tou raust be," said the Cat, 'or you

wouldn't have

here." Lewis Carrol

come

'Alice's Adventures in
Thanks to Kafa
tunes, it

was

crew

Wonderland'y

and the ZRFC for die

Thank you Mbm. Dad. Kelly and Chris;
without .youi would have been lost, I owe

jpverytiin^'lj.you.
will

'

To ray friends here. I

newrfforgel you or the times we shared.

OiifiniAfugiit... "Yo!

if nol fun. Thanks

nothing

to the 'streamUned Cadet

Stamp

Postage
Woodland Park, CO
Biology (Arabic)

-*

Check

us

out!"

-^

disenroUment

process" for taking
others.. Of

course,

parents, for being

so raany of the
many thanks to rav
there. Zoomie Rugby

^

FootbaU RULES !!!!!!!!!!!!!!

^chael Sharp Starr

Joseph Paul Krieger
Juice
Staten

Island,

Starr-man
NY

Manchester, TN
�^ glecti-ical Engineering

Military History
"You cannot discover

new oceans

unless

of the
you have the courage to lose
shore." Without your help Dad. Momand
Mary. 1 would still be sitting on that shore.

vessel until the river of
."
Garth Brooks 1 diank

si^

You have

that courage to saUmy
always been Ihere to keep
me on the
right course, Thankyou. Also,
Jeff and Boney, thanks for being the best
oceans

friends

given

me

and have

a

guy could ask for. Good luck lo

you aU and may God bless. FLY NAVY.

�

on

earth, I ha\e succeeded. Mora and Dad:
in die finest
examples of honor and

\ou

eliar.u

ler in Ihe world; without
your sup
|inr! I ivould have never made it. 'YEAH

-^
.^

m

Christ for

giving rae Uie
abifityand intensity to never lose sight of
ray'd^ams. As long as I continue hviiig
for God and di lending the greatest nation
!Us

Kelley Chase Stevens

Frank

Wesley Watson Jr.

KC.

Worm

League City,
Engineering

El Paso, TX

Sci'

olitical Science iGei-mani

.ili
I

got by with

a

Thanks y'all!! I'll

ately

help from my friend
profoundly and affection

littie

summarize these four years,

"experience."� I.. .WE

as an

M/U)E IT!!! God and

family (Mother, Daddy, and Chris) de
seive IheGREATEST
THANl^f OU!" for mjt,

ray

sun'ival and "success",

I couldn't

^

li'jtTTks to

place

a

evervone

that

IkUe easier.

I

helped make this
hope we keep in

NauchtMtTl be. good to hear frora you. I
wish you all tfie best of luck. Remember.
smile, say Hi, imd talk to each other. TLC
is

a

wonderful ihing.

�.-IiU"-

have*

made it wilhout your continnus''failhfiil
supporl. Thanks friends you know who
-

you are! �'Where\'er you are it Is your ojvn
friends who make your world."
,,,
'

�

John Matthew Thomas

Jeffrey

Hal tom

Bachelor of Science

Academy enriched my

pain and strife.

life, in beiween

Honor Guard

to lead, four commandants

plead.

taught me
taught rae lo

The dean tried; 3 to 8. sUU I leamed.

htUe late.

2

patches, 1 squadron. 4
AOC's. Skiing. RappeUmg. and Airborne
to please. Time with Carrie I'U never re
gret. /\nd Mr. Bunny, who couM forget?
Now. USAFA, I say goodbye. Can't vou see
my teary eye?
a

City,

fliristopl

Bril

Whit

Matty
Brush Prairie, WA

The

Eric Whitfield
TX

Legal Studies
Never

itnia^ined it would go by so quickly,

lo fiilflU my destiny. Thanks
first to God. I would be nothing without

I'm

ready

my loving family. Thank you all so much.
Mom, Dad, and Clhit. You are my hfe-

blood. Shelh you have opened my eyes
and ^len my heart. We have so much to

.-WllililO

loofc'forward
faraily. We

�ailliiiiit

,

to.

Thanks Fellas,

made it.

my

USAF

together!!! Carpe

'ilD'SJiade

^i^^^oo'i.

Jeremy Royal Armagost

*^

CJeography

CuUenbine
"

enced

me.

Mary Esther.

ei|!^l

I would like to thank

being tiere

Keeley and

her fam

when I needed

place

a

to escape to, my family for listening

know how much wiu've influ
To eveiyone els�n've crossed

seeyou around.

for

ily

.

to me

the phone, Pete for being so under
standing and a damn good friend, and
Paige lor sei ing rae for what I am, I would
also like to thank the
boxing team and
coaches for niiiking it happen, I love
you
on

paUis wilh here at college.. ..lis been a plea
sure,

FL

Mathematics

over,

I love you and I tmly apprecl.ile e\eiylhini;
you've done. To Josh and J.isou, you iwn
never

Cully

.OT

To Mom and Dad, well 1 guess after
years of parent's weekends ils finally

will

Alan

Christopher

Armo, Little GoqJ
Kearney, NE

,

all!

**'-'���ki4k

Christopher

Alfred

"'

"Kenneth Taka Cushing

Bridges

Cush

Chris

Leesburg,
Electiical

Well,

Ft,

FL

Engineoring

A trftute: To \T and aU
my Plebe BroUi
ers;' to Marc, Marcus,
Vinnie and

we

Noone

Fig,

C

hris; to Trolls and my classmates: to
Leshia my boo: to my famdy and friends;
to God for his guidance. 1 Uiank each and
every one of you for your ftiendship. love.

say Uiat it's been easy,
Thanks to
everyone who's raade it so. 'Ifit was easy,
Dad
everyone would do it,"
can

but it has been

unforgetable.

and support. Without It. I couldn't have
it. 1 will miss ail of you. but 1 am

paths will

sure our

Brenton Scott Buckner

P

mg
my

die most

San Juan, PR

Management (Spanish)

trying arid revyard-

fouryears ofmy life, ThanKs to God,
family, all my KARATE buds

(Paranue!), the Trolls, and Chuck.
PTWOBs, 'Here's to you
Attitude
check!!! Rounds went, squares cann
.

I thank God and
my family for their love
and patience.., The greatest satisfactions

freniJ'lJur greatest
/tome Igpgi'lTut
unbearable.

sacrifices. It has

been

not

'94 & '95, Lt, Col. Drew did

what?!" 'Once a PTWOB..." Never
the Mission, we can always

I

oiilent

your

unconditional

love

support,. .Love /Uways and Forever.

die

Uiroughout

joumey

was

not

but Fm

I did ft. I do

happy

give tlianks for all ttie
Huskies 92! Reniember fellas!

friends

forgel
jump! Speci.d
thanks to the Sextons, especially Michelle
for

I

.

.

,

Collegiates

agahi.

Fig

y

Coweta, OK
Bachelor of Science
were

cross

RtJberto Figueroa

Buck

These

MD

History

made it! I wanl to thank
my par
ents for giving me that little exti-a
push
when 1 needed It to raake it to the finish
hne,

Washington,

and

Blm-

Skies... PTWOB 'OSO

Casey Alexandra

Cornish

'.'Natalie Holzherr
Nat, Brooklyn

Cornjulio
Gwinn, MI

Queens, NY

Bachelor of Science

"Beave. the only way you can
beat a bully like Lumpy is by
not

being

fike him."
-Ward Cleaver

udies-LatinAnierica
(Spanish)

r^

^

Ibarik

'

l,�

1 marli'

07 tours,
i. �-'0 lor

a:

For Uiose

iiishfd

me

.iiid

'

I

'i

-U'.iin,

lunt,

5 years. 16 months reslric-

squadrons later,

brief niuiiient 1 tvill

a

ships.

Iin

ii,

li lour

ofyou

rejoice

'

coiddn't

who said 1

to sjcceed: for those

and

in my

ofyou

on

hard
-

you
who knew

linou' who you are 'rWHK YOU!
done it withoui your support and
never trade this but 1 would NEV^ER
"i think, therefore I am. I tliink
11

-

-r

tlicrelore I'm

happy,"

I'm

on mv

I'm^^fJ''' �^ !
a*

way!

Chadwick David

Igl

Daron Elgin Olmsted
Omy

Chigi
Hutchinson, MN
Management
Graduation 1996

V

woyfi

/Uler 7 years not only do I deseive to
Staduate and but also to have my hair

happen, Tmly, 1 have lo give credit
to my parents. Mom and Dad were always
there to support me. My enlisted tirae
proved to be the raost valuable and proved
to be a definfte advantage. The friendships
never

grow back! ft's been
the P. SchooL

the Great MSLM,

a liletinie, Jini, Brett*
Shane, and Fig helped raake thfs place
bearable. Finally, Annie deserves the most

vety beaulUul. Your

are

a

long road: C Fi C al
Recognition,

a

denied

being

24 raonUi engagement,
Heavenly Father

I express grat^l ude to ray

fof everything. 1 want

1 raade here will lasl

credit. You

Hillsboro, OR
Li'tral Studies

Seems like it

,,,

*

r"

(Aia^i^fcf

ents for their

I have

erything

ever

thanks for becoming

great

to thank my par

unwaivering support of

ev

done. And

Kelly.

Griswold!

1 Io\t

a

you ATWA!

personality always kept me wanting jnore.
I Love You! H.M.G! Always Remeraber

�

JOBS

Jeremy Michael Jenness

Thomas Orchard Jr.

Cherokee, IA
A.strcmautical

Oreh
'�

Engineenng

J,

(Russian)

mentality you see everyone else do. but I
thought Td give thanks to those who tmly
deserve it: the rock, slopes, SB, soaring
(usually), all my buds who know what 1
mean, and my sponsors. Thanks,

"War is a purifying and
is wheUier

selves here

are

-

WI

enobling force.

only people hke

while...

Every little

The
our

fitted to be soldiers, 'br

Heralngway

dog

one

or

another

would flame up hi revolt and be prompUy
subdued." -.Jack London. White Fang. 1

hated the fnistraUon and

butihe mouniains and

inconsistency.
put it all hi

stars

1 love you, Dad, Mom, Dan,

pers^Uve.

whether the different services have formed
us,"

Bay,

Operations Researcli/Mathematics

Well. I could write the trachtional senti

question

Whitefish

and Nick (and Sam), 1 couldn't have played
the game without you. Thanks for the
dance. Mex.

Olive Juice. Trolls and the
guys: you made it worthwhUe. I'll never

forgetj

^Il
David Matthew

Michaud

i

Marcks-Christian Prince

Melsh

Cloquet,

Atlanta, GA
Biology

MN

Bachelor of Science
raany trials and ranch strife, I
have made it to the end,

Through
"Barkley Donaldson, Tm lelling ya he
jumped us. Gloves off, stick down, he chal
lenged the Chiefs, But Dave was there,
-

Dave's

mess,"

an
-

animal, Dave's

Slap

a

killer, Dave's

Shot 1977, Thanks for

a

To those who

helped

in this arduous

me

iouraeY,.^jBnks!

To you othMs.,. Forget Ya!

ev

erything Mom and Dad, Take eare feUa*'
and good luck, 1 coiildn'y have made it
WlUiout ya.

Mark

Waylon

Michael Allen Rider Jr.

Mitchum

Mitch

Mike

Rochester Hills, MI

Lake Placid, FL

Aeronautical

Well. I want to start

Engineering

by thanking

Legal

mv famdy. my sponsors,
c/o 1996, for helping me

unwavering love dial I all log^ten took
for granted. Thanks Mora and DjfTor the
love and support that only \'ou eSh show,
liis

forget Ihe Trolls of "96. Catherine
rhanks for showing me what lovf'V^ly
is, "I have fought the good fight, I havs.
finished the race, I have kept the faith, "'^2 TimoUiy 4:7
ril

I wake

II

^

so

up

to

much about: I
loud horns,

we

,'heUier or not to wear a jacket
Iwve to

,^

or

march

sign

breakfast!

to

oul to

I

am

ilit-tofmat of training

aboul
ai\'e

airmen,

nuss

iliis'pl
/�

Pine394

Off to the "real air

Ihis.

hearing

never

Exitusin

Studies

[od.

God for

"�

tliough.
"

'

,

fm

go off base
concemed

sessions

really .going

we

to

I
�

d^. "^1,^

>^Wst,i

*^".J�*t''tt'''

Marc Allen Smith II

Russelji,

Robert Brandon

Smitty
Beavercreek, OH

Brady
McAllen, 'I'.X
Russian Hisloi

Biology

v

i
"

"I think I ean.

1 thhik I

eould. and I did.

can.

1

I

thought.

rhanks God!

/

-.

are so many different families and
ftiends that 1 would Uke to thank for see

There

ing me through all ofthis,.! won't ever for
get any ofyou. Thanks! When limes were
tough, lhat,ext a smile, the laughs, some
how raade things easier. To all of the
boys.. remember our promise. .lets slay
tight and always remember.. This is only

the

**!^Oni�::

Jeffrey

begining!

Thomas Schreiner

Peter Drake Vitt

Twink

Independence,

Gunnison, CO
Engineering

MO

Mechanical

Political Science

Well I finally made it. No Ihanks to Ihe
uistltuUon. Rather I owe ll to Mom & Dad.
the Trolls, tiie

Grandparents, DB8, and
most Importantly Crystal, Thanks for be
ing with me 'eveiy step of the ivay!"

Thank you .Mom, Dad. and Josh. 1 never
would have raade it without you. Cully,

you"re the best

fanflly

and

was

tmth and there

ifyou clung

was

untmth,

lo the truth

the whole world, you
George Onvell J 984

were

even against
pot mad.
,

,

.

.

can

beuig a
skung weve gol a
uphold. Remember, the

/Ur Force

.

reputation
whole

There

roommate and friend I

eould ask for, TroUs, Uianks for
to

be

of th^parts.

so

rauch

-

raore

than Uie

sum

Life Is Good! God is Great

Phil 4:13

,

.^|P� Firstly

A

Vi

*s

�i

Gary Lee Allen

Jr,

irehiy David Brigham

11.

Quincy,

Rejemy

Operations Rese.irch,

analogy

I feel

Saoith Yarmouth, MA
of Science I Spanish

tt^pK

accurately

Academy experience: Imagine getting yi
hand slammed in a car door
repeat
and just when you think you can
edly
deal with the pain the car starts to drive
off with your hand trapped in the door.
,

,

.

,

�^Vhat I

I cajit say I hated it. For four
years I .solved problems that I wdl, ol
course, neverle able to solve
again. I yelled

Jmed it.,

,

.

in

peoples' (aces

To my family and friends,
^av
couldn't have done it withoift you likr r
erv'one else, but you did make Ihiin

Own. I

easier.

would not k�(5w

l^von't

killer

who could not

undestand

I aAi

ing.

Iftro

a

to some and a

others. 1

to

William McDowell Bartlett
TN

Economics

Nevefthought Id make it. Thanks lo .Mom,
Dtid, and Jacquie, I never would have made

got frora you, I could not have done 11 with

11

out you. To ray

to

famdy and frtends,

th'ank

you for all your support. You all know how
much this has meant to me. Thanks to all

through here without you.
the Guerrero family and

Thanks to aU of my friends.
Finally, thanks to G,

Mrs, Saur.
I'm

you talked

glad

To4<f William Cook

Becker

'

Grandpa

-"^

.^Kane,

IA

Rapids,

Heeeyyy!!! Earl,
And

as

cryin'

get

and
It"

over

Ma, Mufft-

always, smile,

.

staying here.

into

,

Political Science (French)

it,

me

You and 1 will dways be brothers.

are.

Angle

over

Thanks also
General and

and ail Uie fellas.

raade this

Academy who

you aU know who you

Angela Sue

fit; Get

and I

Denver, LA

Engineering

"Ml this whinin' and

over

iryson Bullerman

To my loving parents, thanks for all \'ou
have given me. So much of what I am 1

Cedar

Il is

rae now.

Bull

Springfield,

those here al Uie

mUiless

in innocence that

came

Sonny

possible,

yeU In my
virtually nodi

I know

thankful.

am

Civil

saVf I can't say 1

to

supposed

am

i

-

-

I

PA

Management
Seven LONG years, and three basic
trainings, frorn Huskies to Blackjacks, the

pitchin' a
Eagles,
love you!

last

yigars at US/\FA have been the
happiest, raost fmstrating, and

jive

lad^est,

,

most .Rewarding five years of my life.

If

I have learned that any exIs what you raake of it: il's all in

ndfl^gjsisqi,
peneiice
\ ouraii

nude. Thanks to Mora, Dad, Brad,

.GQd, Tony, Jijii, and
friends for

ALL my raany,

E\'feRYTHING,

Always

good

remem

ber,..

-

.�
�

Kenneth

Raymond Boillot ^i,.;
Kenny

Paul

B.

Federal Way, WA

Crown Point, IN

�

In my four years here, my God, family,
and friends were the most cherished part

They kept

shared my

Joy and

portanUy they
Uiat 1

for ah
it.

owe

thera

ofyou,

You

took

are

me

happ\''a& saije,

sorrow,
rae

everything.

Exitus^ m

Finfesge

If

was.

For"

raad^-

aU in my love and prayers,

^

-

itj*asn't

I don't think I would've

.political

Science

"JusFMBBber, you're

longer

and (iiost^Oi-

for what I

always! (Proverbs 19:20)

Garrett Graddon
Paulus

Social Sciences

I had.

".

fflj|p(iu're

ahve"

dead
-

a

whole lot

Bart Conn.

I

Oufd nev^.ha', e finished the race without
le suDDorTof nn lamily and the grace of
h for always being there
to the

1^.^

,a me from

'l#

lals. Trials of .Miles.

falling

'dilv'i"Ska,

Leiand Kent Leonard

Camilo Gueri

�nil

G-Fish

Lu, LulMcks, LuLockers
", Kingsport, TN
Management

1^

Oelwein, IA
Human Behavi

THANKS Kennedy's. Saur's, Porte
Hufi's, and Escue's. Especiallv. to God and
my parenls who have always been there
lor me. JC, I would be proud lo follow in

It wasn't

enced

ter, you will

me.

Peace to the

erythlng happens
day

we

*^>*�il*ai

will all find

Thomas

FE^-kAs,

for A REASOW:'

"Kv-

"

so

God. Mom & Dad.

an easy four years. I've experi
much I eould have never dreamed

but

Christopher

Steve

Rock

Childress, TX
pviiS. Engineering

Engineeiing

[J td. Mora.

.Nancy,

and Mike

the financial assistance and

without all

this

the

shut up

ofyou, Iloveyou, Thankyou
Bryants for providing me wilh a
put my feet up and drink

home to

horae brews, I will
I have raade here,

lot. Football,
The Bear

never

we

Rugby,

says...

and roommate

we

me

lo

guys who

were

with

me

faced Imminent death, thaax

for the memories. It's been

a

long, punlsh-

mg, yet rewarding, 4 years. Whew! Imade
it! Ha! Ha! Nothhig can stop rae now! The

a

wars.

worlds mine'

Mutants Unite!!

Bul firsl,

a

nap.

iOSa Ivy Malone

Darin Alan Ladd

Richland, WA
Humanities

thanx for

teUmg

I should've hstened to all your

To the

everynme

some

through

place,

-

lo whine about

everytime I started

advice!

the friends

forget

have been

wear,

Sfeven Wing Wai Lo

Hamrock

Thank you Mom. Dad, Jen, Joe .md Phil.
I would never have raade it through here
to

for

same

changed,"A NEW CREATURE,

Lowellville, OH

B>>73B

My

all I have remauied. Not the

Some

otir reason,..

Environmental

4*

to

possible, not e\ en those by my side could
Firemen, Flooded
ever hojie lo ftnaghie.
Highways, Gr?en Beret Bartenders, JB,
Rookies, Viva Las Vegas! But Through it

anywhere. My li^aullliil sis
always be my bi)^ liieud, ��iiially Bull, EWO, and "g", you all ^re like

your footsteps

brothers to

fhanks

First-

~**n, /tad My Friends Here and Abroad,

-F/'

Claremont, CA

(Philosophy i

Bachelor of Science
"/Vnd

no one was

word,

nor

able to

aoswer

Hira

a

did anyone from that day on ask

Him another

Firsl, I must thank BIG BROTHER ALLMY-TEE. It is His will that

question,"

placaf -Thank

got me through

You

'Roy; and^(*tor

Mommy, Daddy,
for always behig there to

adrice.

/Uso thank you Donna,

is

<;ive

me

.\ngie and S^mray for hstening to rae com
plain for four years. One last shout out to
my gu-1 Janeen for being an inspiration and

�j��-

#^-

blrtda tOr
year.'

Gregory

Matthew Lasse^e

�

''

'

.

I

To say the least, it has been a lonn road to
travel. Bul. ifyou are reading \jmA must

me

to

puU through

Friends, and Faith,
and Chad for

falle^on

my

Fsimily,

Thanks Mom. Dad,

hearing

rae

coraplain every"

weekend. And to the fellas of the Black*'

jacks, dianks for everything.

See

Waukesha, WI

ya',

raade il without
cotd<f^^�never
The Lord blessed

Lortitebl^Bl.

three' things

it all,

this last

'jiJWphelor of Science

Biology (Japanese)

have made il. 1 raay have
face a little too often, but

through

Mock

y

.--"*!"

me

Jason Arthur Mock

'

-"�

Greg, g, Grape, Cajun
Marrero, LA

helped

helfiing

PeacjOut Dawg!

^

./A^

rae

the
with

a
ftving, caring, and underslanding tam
ily. 'Nothing hi die world could replace the
love that the\ aave to rae. My friends are
nojy'fkqj^ foi ever, they made this place
beara^^ me (HTTF). -,,.foryou are God
my SariBr, and my hope is in you all day
long,' IPsalm 25). That "hope" got rae
irough lhl5 place.

.���'

Matthew Novak

Ryan

jSean McGuire Rassas

Rog

Rass

PA

Pittsburgh,

Management
Oh. whal

-'

il's been

lo\'e you more lh;iii
know, thanks for believing in

Family� I

what I did

Mora, you
ever

'�^. Legal
.

long, strange trip

a

you'd

.�

'

Dad,

me.

looks very smalLthe grealesl person I have

Krislen, kiss the lloor, 1

not ask for a better sister.

(!ould

Friends

�

.Studies

"Teaiiie he^e to c hallenge myself and to find
�jTiv lim^, I found my identity and learned
that the sky te the limit, reach out lo it
and chase it down, Tracy you laught me
so much abBut myself, I wouldn't ha\'e

ever

yesterday

are

met,

Northfield, IL

,Hv

'

'

rhad^it

'

,'Ol'

gettuig

will be wiUi you lo the end ol time," Tom,
vou're not ray friend, you're mv brolher.

with^t
rne

bssk

you, Denice, Ihanks for
on ti-ack so
many Umes.

Thanks Mom. Dad. Gran and

Rawald

r^tt August

Erik Walker Owens

for al

Pops

AFA LAX, 1,2,3,,,

swpporStig rae.

ways

�"

Homestead, FL
Engineering Mechanics

EWO (Hiram)

Brunswick, GA
Engineering Mechanics

If anyone eyer tells you this was

cakerthey"re dead WTong,
t'l lenging 4 years. Thanks

In the time I've been here, Tve realized the

importance

of

and friends.

family

1

-

a

piece ol

It's been

a

chal-

Mom, Dad, and

everyone's
support. Thanks Mom, Dad, Josh, Rich

all those who believed hi

ard, and Zach for

closer look. Tu GUARD, reraain hard, and

wouldn't have made il without

who

around when 1

being

doubted

remernber YOL"

needed

soraebody. Also, Uianks to all of
my friends around here. You helped me
through the times when I had "so mdch
s**t to do." I've had fun, bMt I can't
^yjd
do it

ever

Out

Academy.

Julian Leonard Pacheco

Anthony Amador

call the
-

Peace

Corpus Christi,

Mechanics

1 have leamed have

'

Slay

Hard.

(Rucker) "Huah." Go Hard
Thank God for
It is

When

come

or

AA '95

Go Horae.

and the Five-Year

Preppies
impossible

to
.

practice too^

That's cUl We

l' remember

the lasl four years, I

only manel al how I made il, I have
JBany people to Uiank because I've re^eiiffd lots of help along the way. Most
impo(*9nt, 1 Ihank God for giving me
can

'

trom the Patch,

TX

Management

foremost, GU/\RD. Ml the im-

portant things

Rivera

Tony

Sacramento, CA
Engineering

mL

m|m|(tfjances lo succeed.
TEPftiraily for your love
Finally,

thanks lo my

tey for always
mv dreams.

Thanks to my
and support.

mom,

dad and sis-

believing in my abUiUes and

Samuel Ransom II

Tamara Anne Smith

Sam

Tammy
Bartlett, TN

Union

City,

CA

Management

**

Aat^faautical

me

Ihrough

^Morneaus,

thank

this

you

Engineenng

ik my brothers and sisters
for making my fife Interest-

Lord, Momma, Deddy, Tenisia";' Von,
CLuence: 1 love ya'U, Thank you for help
ing

we

BLACKJACKS

fell^!^

Paco

Program.

a

the standards that

uphold

build the foundation of what
Air Foree

For those

'^ J.-!"

again,

:rst and

me.

il is time to lake

me,

t-else. Tiiank God ior small

place,^o _the

ed at least

and 1 11 mi�S va41.

.

I had

^ver
hi-l

:n

sorae

of the many

during my fouryears

forget

those

people

that

ol my life and the e.xperiShow Choir. Chorale. Prot

ud Bluebards. Thev made all die

\,
-lltcV

Brent Elliot Weisner

Mark Robert Tobin
Tobes

Houston, TX
*
Management iA
"'I believe that

knowledge.
histon,'.

*l

Imagination Is stronger
niyUi is more potent

That

That drearas

Elliot
Weis

Fairfax

thrni

"..and when the clouds of dust cleared

than

powerfiil
than fads. That hope always triumphs over
e.xperience. That laughter is Ihe onlycure
ior grief And I believe that Jove is stron*
ger than death. "-Robert Fulghum. Thimks
to eveiyone who helped tne
Ihcpugh Uiese
lour years� my family, neighbors, an^
friends. You are the greatest!

Station, "VA

Managemenl

ariiongst

are more

the mins and debris, left stand

beside

tne were my God, ray faraily,
and ray friends. These three are the ste
roids of my hfe..." -/Vnonymous. Mom.

ing

Pops. Paul
-

1 couldnt have raade it wilh

-

supporl. You'U always

out vour love and

be in my heart and prayers. Thanks.
FeUas Miracles obviously happen. You
-

all will

be

ne\er

forgotten.

AK-The Won

der (HTTF)

^^iNi

Bradley Curtis Turpen

Thaddeus

Turp

Eagle,

Woodsy
Perham, MN
Military History

ID

Management
1 Uiank my faraily. Your uncotnparable love
and support has been my strength. What
is Ume? They said you wouldn't recognize
You are ray heroes and mv best
Iriends: I love you. To the fellas: none
better. I never would have made it wilh
me.

out the

laughs

HTTFZRFC

inspiration.

and the road

Toast,

you'll always

Raymond Woods

trips.
be

an

it has been

a

long

hard road, and

ha\e not made it to the end, but

sorae

we

will

people who helped
ustraveHt, Cherish it always! Thanks to
my family, KB, LK, DB, KK, LA all Uie boys,
and Dgug. I ordy made it because of you!
never,

forget

it,

or

the

1 wish all of you the besl!

leave behind;

Take

To those

Advantage

of

we

Every

Opportunity!

luwmii

Firsties
'

399*^

^�^.--. ASm^.
Carlos Leonardo Acevedo

Jonathan Clifford

Charlie

Buffington

Cra

Mission, TX
Biology (Spanii

Milner, GA

First off I'd hke lo thank God for

Uie

ictiical

^ving,

lo make it

Uirough, next I'd
like to thank my family for believing in me
through ft all. Fhially, my Iriends; Bilbo,'
Wiley Pogue, Z antl Steel Toe Death
"Thanks for Everything guyl-I cotlldn"!
have made It wiUiout you and I hope to
work with you all agahi-/Uwavs reiiieniber
strength

Engineering

*�*"

1

Uke

11

things grandiose,
family,
cooking, friends, a dog,
snowboaxdlt^g. and sleep... all of which I
was deprivecl the abUity to
enjoy properly

-jjsiK

,*J"st

TWhile at USAifA. Ill eontinue ray quest
for happinesselsewiiere now. thanks.

lo live life to Uie fullest! ACP:

Derek

Dee

Houston, PA
Management (Japanese)

Brunswick, ME
Geogi'aphy

HooWee! I made it all 4

thank all of those Uiat
First thanks to the

yeiurs!

"Noflling I'en,' good and noUiing very badf
eve| lasts lor long," WeU at least around
h"'^^ For those people who have been

1 need lo

helped me

sur\i\

e.

Id

Big Guy upstairs.

also like to thank ray family. Mora, Dad,
Bob, Tradv, and Matt for all of their love
and

support.

Craig.

FhiaUy

irnund for both, thanks. "Child
we

I'd like to<thank

did it! Th.inks Dad, Dan,

Shelagh

James Brian

owe

1

Bongiolatti

Tad David Clark

you half of my

a

degree. The resl

Ihg
'����
,

py.Mpilot

are,

'

-it

Helena, MT

"�

Management

Seventy words (now sixty-six) is -hardly t"
enough to Uiank those who laught rae
what fiiendship is all about, FjMh^ship,
next to honor, was probably the oHh-.fljitig
that wasn't craramed the nighl before or'
dumped the next day. Thank you. jKiink
you for making the time bolh raerabrablqj
and short. Honor above all� frora nw

,,

^|uze

ofable is to

cease

serving.

^

you

know who you

surviving this place

i'aiienie. Persistence, Practice,
ind Pride

;John

develops

Calvin

Johnny

Perfection.

Coyle

Cat

Chesterfield, MO
tnental Engineering

Nothing

in the worid

the human race.' -Caiv

.

hdn^J
.-t.

flight

to ray family: Mom, Dad.
he resl who heard me cornears. Eye to eye, you know

ks

realjij

hi

be^ jidliall (lut

of persistence. ..TTie slogi
-oh'ed and always will solvi

-^

-

Grandma� but it took four years to
the second half� to cease being

.

Jesus for

for this four year

.\1\ formula lor

was:

Bruhi) "'afi

you

'im lor your supporl, you mean hil)
ttori^tume. Here sto you Dad. Iknow P"'i<IHielK)i
1 e watc hing from abo\e. Thanks lo
n^ � litafofj,

buds for the memories,

Bruhndaddy

1-800-SOME-

Good Time call:

WHERE-ELSE. Tiiank

owe

Matthew Albert

�^^^^

WA

Management
For

ayer

%i^

feraoD Jei

f

�Seattle,

thought possible. Mom- let me be Sweet*
Baby James. Dan- ray best friend, the
girls- made sure 1 was always Jimmy Po61i,�.,
Head. Holly- lhanks...goodbyA'V

'"?

I w'lHdillJ

TC

you my sanity. Last but never
least: Dad- pushed me past where I

lj

.iiiiliM li

kUesllIta

...Longest fouryears ofmy hfe. Buff, (Hon
orary Itahan), I owe you half of ray Ufe here.
-

,

JKltiiLaiid
("itigilsiipiiott

Physics

V---

��fligifti

and I'ele.

I c^n'l begin
raeaiila'tjie... sb 1

Bong
Middletown, NJ

of 22

Prodigy"!

Theresa!

Eddl and the fellas.

to say how much you
won't. Tm out.

Eddl, I

Darid Mi

Deirdre Curtis Catlin
DB

Work hard,

'.: to.
.

-Johnny

play hard,

�f�tii.

*��\tl!t��

Craig Louis
Monroe,

"'�.GA
tinii
iitntij

Political

Joseph Michael Howard

Dumas

Dumbass
Ml

Scieninl*

��5
eveif-

Hoo Ahh!

First, I thank Cod for
He is always Uiere and gave me the

thing.
slreiigtli I
go

on.

by

rae

needed when I

thought

I couldn't

To my faraily who has always been
and wiUi me. To DB. Mdi, aijd all

boys, it's been a long, sti-a/ge trip, and.
It's finally over. So, drink wilh me, to davs
gone by. Here's to you and lif&'s' lo us.
the

''tiini,(i,

History
',\ll 1 leave behind

me

is

what I have

only

lound." I'hsmks to everyone who made ray
�passage thrcmgh here a little more enjoy
able. AFA

L/y^

and the

the Cards ain'l worth

a

boys:

Soraetiraes

dime if you don't

lay them down. From Georgetown to Ve;as.'it's Jjeeri^ great ride, take care and

1^

Bless, Tfianks Mom, Dad, and Jenn

for the support and

Inspiration.

David Matthew Dutcher

James William

Dutch

Johnson Jr.

ID

Boise,

JJ, Japan

Sciences

Engineering

^Little Rock, AR

Thank you God. my savior and strength,
for helping me Uirough this place and al

u

NH

Derry,

j^.

ways guiding life (Prov 3:5-6). "Jesus
Christ is die same yesterday and today and

forever" (Heb 13:8).
hands.

A very

so

pul your life

special

in His

thanks to Mokld,

Dad, Mom, and Dan for your Incredible
love and support, A Big Thanks to Ml of
the Dudes!! Thanks lo the 22 fellas
are

,,

you

the greatest!

Bachelor of Science

FaraUy. WLC.
special group of
"Brothers" that helped rae make it through
these four years of living in the 60's.
Frederick Douglass was right. "If there is
no struggle, there Is no progress," because
I know 1 have grown mentally, physicaUy,
and thank God sprirituaUy at the center
of a STORM, My raost valuable lesson:
I must thank my God. ray

Gospel Choir,

and that

Advancement,. .EJy /Vnv Means Necessarv!

.;DiniClil

Vernon Jerome Fletcher

rr

Fletch

Christopher Edward
Lantagne

Killeen, TX

Tang
Hillsboro, NH

Bachelor of Science
I thank God for Uie

place

for all that

which is

more

serenity, Ithank this
I have taken from it.

than it has taken from

me.

helped and I thank ray
parents and the home that you've always
had waiting for rae. My friends, ra/'
I thank Uiose that

fellas. ..you all know, and
do you. We win.

mr

Christopher,

so

Environmental

,'yhe

Daniel Paul Gillen

�n�

.

/ftctuDay
by thrust

ugh achievement,

lie fails, at least fails while

of

daring greatly,

lory nor�defeaL"

Sfechael

,

/Uways

Remember

Paul Manion
Griz

Dallas, TX

lJSAFA...Wliat*a

triumphs

and who. at worst if

Smithtown, NY
Engineering .Sciences

to be from!

who is

sp lhat liisplac e shall never be with those
rnld imd^timfd souls who know neither

mputer Science

Thank you to everyone who has encour
aged and supported me throttfjtouf Uie
last fouryears ofmy life, espcciajv Mom.

place

man

and sweat and blood, who at

liesl. knows in the end the

Dan

Dad. and Dave.
,

to the

belongs

iifltle lu-ena, whose face is marred

Ml

.Calvin Cfl*

credit

Engineering

great

The

onfl^HtUiat really raade this place

worth ,th^BI"t is the Incredible people I
-i\e met.
Yoi I guys wiU make me raiss
iliis place. To my parents. I could not have
made it
slant

tljreugh

support
a\e

in

blazed

here without your
the
a

con-

background. Mary.

trail for

me.

and I don't

think yon understand how easy Uiat has
nudi II (br me
FeUow PTWOBS. "Here's
"

lovou

3hie Skies!!!! PTWOB#82,

William Josi

Jaime Humberto Alferez

McCrink i:

Trujillo

Will "Freak"'

Death, Slick, Q-Tip
Houston, TX
Engineering Sciences (Spanish)

Atco, NJ
Bachelor of Seieni

~-.^

Thanx to all my friends (if \ ou're stUl my
friends) and family, I would never have
made it withoui all of your
Dearma my not

especially to
who would

give me

a

Steel Toe

Jimmy,

Thanx

help,
so

xlts. been 4 years of hard work, and good
friends. Now Tm done. Thanks to iny fam

my buds: Jon, DB, Eddl, Tang, Bri,
Charlie, Dumas, WUl, Scott, Mike. Dave,

ily,

littie sister

swift kit* in the

ban

bull

whenever 1 needed il.

And for all my
friends, well "Yeah you know it, vou all
FREA1<;S!' "II ain't living unless it is 100%

ind ihe Boiler

family

for

helping rae

get Uiioueti, Take care 22, you guys are
the greatest. Remember to take the good
and throw atysy the bad oul of any e.xperi
ence. [ guess I ean have a lUe now.

Pure Adrenalme!"

EduardoCasimeiro

iMaria Christina
'

Meidunas

Nightrain, Crazy Eddie
Delran, NJ
Physics
Whew!

I don't think I

ever

Orange,
Human Factors

thanking people:

sLx years, Tm ftnaUy done! /Ul
my thanks to God, my family-Dad, Mom,
Becky, /\ima. Ofcourse, the giris Colleen,

Carrie and MeUssa- I'll miss HT,

we

roosted in the' hen
"

pig sly

Disco,

for great Spring breaks, JiU, Homes away'
from home-Scott and Sue, Nana and Popo.

Brian, Derek, BonJ, Buft", Craig, Llnda.R,,
and the list Is endless. Here's to ya'!
house and waUowed in the

,

Soccer (the Birds, hotel bed, remote), I
love jBu all more than I can say. Thanks

So I guess I
^otta slart
Mom. Dad, /Uex,'/\nne,

Tlirougli the years,

CA

Engineering

Well, after

worked Uils

hard for anything ! 1 can't wait to go home
to the Jersey Shore and just sit around
and do nothin'.

Villalpando

s

Congrats

to all the

Preppies,

(^od Luck

& God Blessl

RHCP

'^^
Amanda Sue Myers
Mandy
New Ross, IN
Mechanical Engineering,
Engineering Science ( French )

\ Jonahan Michael Wiley
Coyote

Chamber.sburg,

ij/j

j

this

I

It's

thne at USAFA. We

time I'm

time

Science

been real fun, everyone! Enjoy die jets

Tlianks to my family. Matl, Mike and Dave
for the love you gave me throughout my

laughed c^ven when

PA

Military History/Political

and Mt Force! because
a

hopefully by

grant!

weren't easy. Thanks to the Shoales' for
making me a part ofthe family. Thanks to

everyone who made my Academv expert*'
ence one that I'll always treasure. Do not

follow where Uie

path my lead; go instead
path and le.ive a trail,

where there is not

"

,Brian

j^J

^^jLi.

Keith Zoellner

Cibolo, TX
Space Operarions

'>�^.
^'^A

�roup

Rena Adria

Cecilia Sara Brawner

things

I concentrate

Conejo

Del Norte, CO

Yes, it is a great place to be from.'' I would
not have made it without help from my
family and friends. There are sorae things
I will never forget, hke Freakshow 23, The
more

page 431

Human Factors (German)

Geography/Meteoroltfgy

the

on

Rabbitt

Ceci, CC.
Columbus, OH

on

photo

good

the easier it is to make il

side of

through*

the day.

-f*

"The

more

'Us tme!

ished!

Thankyou

whei^Jrmin't.

jfrie
t

you Uve the less you die," Oh,
Smile 4-year freaks! We're fin
God for taking care of

John 8:32.

Shawn,

RooraS^ Scott. Matt. Sully, and Mr,
Malley ,^(lfl made this place bearable. Got
a ^fej^d^ preference. Glenn-S and T.Y.?
Hey, "lurch Family." I could never make
It

You

y>ithout you.

of hippies
13: f3.

on

are

the bestest bunch

the block. I love

Wish

you

could

you!

1 Cor

be

here.

Grandpoppy^

�M^ jj^
�*�

'l

'�'''''

Matthew Philip Deutsch

Anthony Joseph CapareUa rr^
Cap
Pheonix, /\Z

Mattie Pooh
��

'_^,

^General Engineering

General Engineering

Mom, Dad, Steve, Joe

-

The

Family

is

Strong and I Love you aU dearly^Wianks,
Joe,
Jay, Stevie, /Vmber Grow
may Strength, Courage, Victorious, hold
us strong (1 wear it proudly and so will
the rest!). The fellas, you were aU-great,
NBA JAMS!!! John-Day, Mel, the angel
who guided me Uirough aU 5 years. To
my whole faraily, Tlianks for the support,
I Love You All! Cap
-

sti-o^,

Belleville, IL

It's

fJiffi^^fficult path. I coiddn't have
it^^^t the help ofmy parents and

done

tli|j*st of m^f family.

1 also couldn't have

kefit-'niy sanity without Uie help of my 'ex
tended

From PH to H-n-S

family,'

thethoud^

to

(perish

all die fun in Denver (Be

have totlMf Thanks, Mark, Kevin, Paul,
,Jim, Sean, lames. Bill, Tobey, Jen, Peggy.
Rena. Jenny,
ward Williams

�laramy,and

of

course

Ed

"^Ti&ai.'yFwti

GriffiSi

Scott

/Ashland,
Aeronautical

..fohn Archibald Kent IV

K^f]

Dixon, CA

Engi

ll

Engineering
always reraeraber B''2H

Terence Yokichi Kudo

Jennifer Hammerstedt

T-

Hammer

Operations Research (Japanese)

Human Factors

Thaiiks first

"For all of life is hke that race, with ups
and downs and all, and all you have to do
lo win is rise each lime you

fall.'

JFifeoy,

�

ans,

Critter, SN. KimChee. 3Muske-

Gray. House. Max. Greg,

eers,

and JiU: my besl friends for 22 years, no
words can say how mueh 1 love ybu all!

the OR GODS!

the Tex-

And Uie rest of the

movie nite bunch!

Christy, Chrisiv
Mindy, Kim
the Sprhigs BSU! But
the Lord Almighty!

Adrianna, Heidi, other Heidi,

Brett, I nuss you and will always love you,
I thank you, God, who wilhout, nothinj
would be

lo ray fara.ily for the support!
Gnyphe, Spoon, Biggus. Rabbitt,

/Uso:

Mom and Dad, MJ, Jeft", Jim,

Groberg.

HI

Kaneohe,

Milmay, NJ

Jennifer, Patty, and
,,tQ most of all lo

possible.

'"Friends forever liU the end,

on

this my

frignd yotf can depend!"

Glenn Shannon Johnson

Sh%wn-Christopher

Seattle, WA
Computer Science

Thomas Lane
The Nice

Thanks to everyone who has helped me
through this place; to Damion, Terence,

Gray, JT,

Mona, KAFA

Courtney, things
a

types, Bluebards,

"You

ns.

see

where fale

To everyone else, 'Ser

gain strength, experience

and eonfi-

'deiice from eiery experience where you

have been weird, but I
second of it for ANY

THING, I can't wait to

MA

Management

Dodo, and mosl of all. Mom and Dad,
wouldn't trade

Guy

Burlington,

re,ill\^

stop

to look fear in the face,,,,You

things you cannot do,"�
Eleanor Roasevelt, Thank you Mom and
Dad for letting me become the person 1
do the

must

takev

deg senere!"

wanted

lo

louch'

"Hard Work

Unbridled Desire

^

��^mtm

TRR-Keep

in

'�'Sodliirlii

Honest Sweat

Positive Attitude

=

SUQ6EaS':i"-SCTL

Jason Michael Juliana

Parcy Conan Lyday

Roswell, NM

Day
Beaumont, TX

Engineering

Mechane

ivil Engineeiing

grief crammed Into 4
years puts a serious damper on yourhunling and fishing, Tlianks Mom and Dad,

A hfetime's worth of

i|

in.,.ff you leave with
sure...you

1-^

ii

I

a

slel-

look full advan-

age of yo5|;ai ademic experience. If you

ieayql5*h^exceUenlthe.MPA. Uien ofcourse

youfflB^ird lo gel
(erience.

olyoiir
ifyou dom

most our

How-ever.

leAtflHHpends for life. ..then you missed
on vour college
experience!

Uie boat

I Exitus in ;
.

1

lidt.

Fine404>

Barnstormers

/

�"-ttaHi

do,

+

-f

iddoanii

iiitstora

lo

be and do what I wanted

SRM. AMS. JPK, KCS,

��'

'A^a\4^,'�tltt

Eric

:,r\

Gregory

Mack

Todd Michael Moore

^I^Via

Mackdad
-*��'

"mm, J

thing Uiat

reason

raade the difterence is

I tell die

to raake it

big,

story,,, You

success-wise

are

not

ttf

how it feels to be me," I
one
so.

run

Dad, and

eneouragemeol

Christ who
Thank

over

for all your
the years, I love you

faraily

Withoutlyou I wouldn't be here. I love
you �taci, thanks for everylhing. Good
luck to the cfieerieaders. I will miss you
all. Lastly, thanks Stormers for the wild

,

HB^,,.l don't think

because

things through

aU.

only wanted some

to share it all with:

Oh well... "We

do all

~"ywi iViaJn,

happiness-

nr

ean

strengthfflisrae." Philippians 4: 13.

going

wise, until and unless you know how td''
ti-alii fieas," Thanks
Zig, "You Jon't l^now

Engineering (French)

�onajilical

�

1

The

Fresno, CA

|.

Spring.s^^^,^^^OF
Political Scienirf^

Colorado

we must ,.'

ride. GO FALCONS!

"Trial of Miles.. .Miles ofTriids'-

Michael

Malley

John Francis O'NeUl

Slim

Johnny O
Secaucus, NJ
Mechanical Engineering

Port St. Lucie, FL
Mechanical Engineering

�^'^�te.:

Thank you God. who made my tiip pos
sible and worthwhile (Pro\^ 3:6), Mom.
Dad. and Kerin. your love is the founda

finally made it. Thank you for everything
Mom, Brian & famUy. 1 love you. To the
lellas and 23, couldn't have done it with
out you. see ya in the O'club. I'm buying.
1

tion for all I've

accomplished. Thank you.
Ryan, from day one to the end we raade it
e.xcithig. Uianks bud. Sully. John. Andy.
Pat, Sandlp and the rest of the fellas you
made rae laugh when I thought il irapossible, Rena. Tra not a grouch. Good luck

;\ndy, ru have your Coke waiting I owe
', ou, ^member those who didn't make it.
-

All that is

now

M\ that is gone
All that's to come

to those who follow.

Just

an

earth-bound misfit, 1

rt

Ryan Wayne

Maresh

Stephen Christian Paine

Rhino

House,

Cottonwood Falls, KS

Casa de

Apo

Milton-Freewa,t9r,

Biology

Electrical

OR

EngLneering

'

It's

finaUy over. Looking back it's hard to
figure out how something that lasted for
ever went by so quickly. The (riends Imade
are

for

a

hfetime. Thanks for

everything

guys. I'd do

anything for you. To my fam
thanks for all your love and encour
agement, Mtid. to Nikki, you've brought so
ily,

much into my hfe. I can't wait to spend
the rest of our lives together. 1 lo\e vou.

'i

Scott

{0i^P

Ryan

Mattes

Clarinda, IA
Environmental Engineering
I owe a lot to ray Dad, Mom, and Andy for
supporting rae during these four years. It's
taken a long tirae to get here, butit's been

worth it,
can

1 guess Iowa fann

bo|t'reaIly

make it at USAFA after all.

'Thank

you STL-RWM-TMM-JMP for all the study
breaks (movie nights). Maybe after gradu
ation I can acu tally watch the entire moviel
%!!-'

Tractor Trivia lives-JD4020!

_..^,�*���*^

,/

f

My

thanks go out to aU those who have
by me: Mom, Dad, friends and fam-

stood

jjy,

and alftft Barnstormers, Most ofall 1

/praise Jh#,I�rd for where I am, and for
where I ara going, Psalra 37:4, We made
ll dirough. May we all find
happiness and
eontenlinem in

our

lives.

i'.'hen I make General.
f

Look

nie

up

John Michai

Amy Spindle

Jennifer

Promersbergi

Spin
Hometown

PBerger

Humanities

Leesville, I.
Electiical

Engi

Tifihere ijas already

"For in Hira aU the fulhiess ol

sjcjbe semeone

Deity dweUs

bodily form, and in Him \^ou have been
made complete..." Colossians 2:9,10, My
family and friends supported me; my God
carried rae; by His grace alo/e we're fin^
ished. Times gol tough, but friends helped*

find your
family: 1

in

make

sense

Philosophy)

i

smart

as

"

own

lo\'dyou.

you

made it

possible;

but my thaiiks to those who raade every^ay-Bterally -ai adventure (my two other

Hjomie, the Freakshow, the
I wouldn't trade any of il!
�Merchant's right. These really are the

,,,|alves. %iy

ftaebo one),

ofall the madness. Look Rlta-

Conchlta-Banana. Tm nol

a path it would have
else's; die whole point is to
way. �Campbell. To my

as

days,,.,.

vou...

t
Andy

Christopher

Harold Rowe

Sully

Sciences

Engineering

Morganton, NC
."Vlilitai-y Histoi7

1 take

greal memories away. 1 owe them to
23 and Uie "guys". Thanks for the greal
ex-perience. John. I don't know how opposltes raanaged to survive. Thanks for tol
erattng rae. Thanks for the love and sup
port from my famUy. You really raean a lot.
Most importantly, I thank God for continu
ally providing me the strength to sunive,
'I can do all Uiings through Christ who

strengthens

me."

Phihppians

'To be

nobody

which is
make

doing
you everybody
never

4: 13

myself
me

Dad: Your

Bridglt, Kents, Rhino
helping rae Ihrough the
of this place, I couldn't

tliem.

My father
'o live with

keep

is a fireman.

nur

hearts,

"

a

Thank \'ou Mom and

jt.

if

raiUion Ru

a

i

Exitus in

1 Fine406

or your

.mjfK

friends.

and don't for-

le

directly

dedication to

not have

erstanding

Th.inks to all the

farailv. Over the hills and far away we will
nil raeet again. Remember, life is a grand,
lusion, don't get caught up in it. Untfi

his

iwould

squad for ttie Tour
years of growing together as one. big, happy

p

Wilson

man's life is

to

u'a^or the

in our

today

with our minds,

NV

.Sparks,

meaning of life and evenlhing etee tkat I

fen. live to die fullest

see

Applifd Physics.Thysics of Fhght

Yellow Brick Road, I feel like

gals

is

Jason

S^

have reached the end- of the

Ihiuik you for.

occupation

peace ,uid friends. My father taught
low lo Ijght.
Szeretet be a esaladom

/(Valter Jason

Management

to

His

baratom.

Sonny
Ashland, KY

guys and

ear

passed.

Thcaflf^jrfij

Sandip Sarkar

need

can
e,e,

overlXei^!'^^

you God. I caiTt beheve it. ..it's
hit the lakes!

we

r

fighl

^hting. Ihope we will always fight�fight

S,0,F. Thanks for the raemories and

forget

-

words

too, has

Cra:y Ivan

never

to

Adam Michael Svolto

ups and downs
have raade It wiUiout you. To the feUas:
You're the greatest bunch of guys in the
world. You raade this place bearable.

pees.

inspiring

through: This,

.�Vllentown, NJ
English

I'U

worli'

day,

stop fighting,"

Bachelor of Science

friendships,

a

and

means

-

Duluth, MN

Ihanks for

Now that

else

in

�

euraniings. To ray friends: I wouldnt ha\'c
made it without you. Mora: Thanks for
always behexing in me, even when I didn't

Mom. Dad, Colleen,
,

yourseff
night

its best,

ight,-and

Patrick Gilbert Ryan

,

but

-

the hardest battle which any human

ried

,

Michael

Sullivan

Lumberjack
Brevai-d, NC;

sunived

of Mom. thf

Lord, the openness ofthe
opportunities of the 94d!

nored to be called

^9rm^''lnsu-uctor

a

Bam

Pilot, and Academy

G^cfta^ I tniely have shpped the surely

.^
_

bqnds^r^sk llur ad

astra'

"~MlE

^-^^^^^^^^^^m^

^V
^^^H

>��*�

i.

�

i

Sfrs oJ
Flighl tj.so
Wareagles of 15.

Back to Beast: The
Demons Commando

knoivn

as

Ihe

X-.

,

:�i <�''��; i�.

Back to Beast: The basics of
Demons Dawg Right also known
the fhickenhawks oJ 16.

as

r^L-ffir
wm

James Wayne Bodnar.
Jimbo

Lorain, OH
Mechanical Engineering
Memories,.,.so many

Brunson
l^^U Terrill
Randy

,

^

0*>^

(French)

memories.

^.

"*

So many

remain. Faith, Hope,
Jfilit* ^''^^
of Uiese
Love"
LofS^the greatest
blessed
with great
l!^3fe^jl^;jy!God
imlw aiid^^nds
the
I

hisplte of yourself
gi-eat friends.

to see

Hills, tribulations, and
Ihi? p^ace created. I

rae

Uirough

good times that
gwe special thanks

did togeUier, I couldn't have made it with-"
love and support. One last

people who like you
Thanks for being such

is

rae

to M<m, Casey. Denise.
Kendall. Ron.
Asheiy:..Ste\e, Janine. Bobby N,. Simon,
Cheri, faitte-aiid Lacey. Peace and God

oul your

are

NJ

and

Mom, Dad, Sister, and Classmates. What
we set our minds to
do, we did. What.we
did, we did well. What we did well, we

Friends

Willingboro,

Ii,ui4anities (Philosophy)

^

things I want to remember. So many
things I could never forget. Thanks to my

thought:

�

.

-

Bless

^4^

Phantoms

Firsl
407-

�

Koon Wee Ch

Joel Alex LaFleur

Chinaman

Spanky

Singapore

>.^Bachelor of Science

Engineering Mech
Thanks to Kah

Weng.

/\nn aiid David

J

your never-ending help, Wilhout you
would have started from ENG 099, Thanks

for

the "House of Pain," Chris,

sharing

"Chinese House of E\il" is stdl the best'

Hey you, Dan,

poliljftally li'icor-

the most

Chinese lood!! Mid you,
Slaw, be nice, LasUy, Ihanks lo ev

rect one, eat

Ninja

Ciroves, TX

-

sorae

"T Would hke

lo Ihank the people who
helped
slay at this hole Uie past four
years. My God, my families in Texas and

.^jiiake

(ne

Colorado, thelne, whom without you guvs
I would have i,e\er stayed at this place (I
don'f know whether

to

thank you

or

hate

you). Finally thanks lo my baby doll who
stuck with me ihrough h all. I love you all.

eryone who has made my expefienee here
a real special one.

laniel tawrence

Ali^mlBouglas

Eve

Evie

Danno

Columbus, OH

Newark, OH

Social Sciences (French)

Management

Thanks

lo my mom and dad who are al
ways there to offer love and supporl. You
mean the world to me. Barb and Yumi

you're the BEST! No you re the BEST!
Thanks to VanSickle faraily who raade rae
-

a part of Uielr famUy, Thanks to Mn and
Tracy for being wonderful friends. Thanks
lo all my lamily and special" friends. You
will always have a special place in ray

A

dr^'feffflled!

Luce

To the Phantoms of 24.

Thaiiks for the raemories. To die Bras
fouryears have gone by and now we meet
-

,1 new

but wherever

beginning,

whatever

we

go and

do, the Bras will alwavs be.

we

IG-Woik Hard. Plav Harder!

heart.

Ann^lizabeth MacGhee

Kerre Elizabeth Ellis
Smellis

Jasper,

Annie

TX

Lake-nheath, England
Environmental Engineering

Human Behavior

'
-

Friends. Corffuzzled.

I,-

V

.

'rri:.-

Ruggers.

These

were

ray sanities, as well as my insantles!
Thank you Mora and Dad for beheving in
me,

because I didn't

/\ndi, I could
without you.

always, -Jenny and
not have faced a single day
v
Eye of the Tiger!

*

D/U), you taught me the tme meaning of
Integrity while" MOM, you showed me die

pgrtaiic|ii| loving and caring.

�ei^iKjg-

opher and the tennis team
Iriendshlps! Phantoms, as my
-

.

id

ChachWck,
lion and
ove

David Lawrence
RAF

English

Croughton, England^''-

Russian Area Studies i Russian)

Thanks

Eve, Christina, KoonWee,

with

I

as a

POW in Korea, "Never

Lastly, to
will always

my besl friend
your al'fec-

savor

persistence that made
\ou
T\''L;|

me

I'all in

Jacob Corey McManus

;':

J

Homestead, FL

Engenee^ng

Mechanics ijapanesei
here, there have been
gamble on me when I was

ars

a

ose

people,

I express my

impait the

|ias got

me

one

piece of

Uirough Uie last

he
qua man is a hero� if
Into one,'� Leonard PeikofI

ki

41

V

Charles Jacob Metzgar
Chitck

Northem Jr.

Juneau, /VK

"You

can

TherCood Reverend Doctor

Engii55'i*i{?

Environmental

have it all; my

enijiire

Lorenzo

Bobby

,

/

Willingboro,
Factors

H^pan

ol dust

NIN, To my family, quite simply 1 (oiildn'l
have done it wiUiout you, 'Thanks lor ev-

.

-

To the five, remember Ihe three

er\'tiiiiig.
fs always. You know the
resl^P,S, "Have
another cheeseburger," Bnuir Beyer

NJ

Engineering

nfSt, rnowfe-alize that Jesus Christ

is

for my success
here and Ihetrasure of the word can't form

tlje center^ai|d purpose

my vec^btdar} [Phihppians 4: 13]. Second.

-

A MAS HAS INTEGRITY, if he
what he knows is

always does
walvering

without

right

and gets the. proper atonement when he
does waiver. Third, Much Love To All Ya'U.

Bobfey Dingo By Any

Peace!!!!

'^IWRlt

Derek Ross Miller

Dino

Lakewood, CO

East Beriin, CT
^

'Without a firiend there's
there'U be

no

dtnyin", you're

We few,

fiildln', looking
for what 1 knew," Led Zeppelin. To. my
brothers Chuck. Spanky. Sicko. Tool.
no

ers;

^

were

not here, and

cheap whde any
fought with us...' (Henry V\.

especially Kjersti... 'I

Swear"...! Love Y'ou.

another.

lO^k

has thorns,

or

I could

rejoice liecause

Astronautical
.

the

thombush has roses."�AuUinr unknown.
Thanks

to

ray

faraily;

Aaion, for

louder; Dave,

telling me to pte
for watching out for us froif

place

as

92. Dreams

going,

kept

r

the

rae

(Russian)

I knew

it-6/29/

and Na Na

HM^^es.

you wanj to'be
/yo

>
'

well,

y^u_will
*

B-2 kids, lead the w^ay
led. Dave, you laught me
always have your wings.

haiiks

for the

fairytale.

Mom.

and Todd-A snowball's

looks better In the reaniew
'

Engineering

The End of the Worid

above: and to everyone who has left foot--'
prints. Practice those sphi recoveri^jpi
mirror but I know I'll be back,

Reagan

Good-bye on5/29/96. Phantoras. thanks

teaching^

and then

guitar

Lee

of Prussia, PA

King

'I could be bitter because the rosebush

This

abed shall think them-

Thanks Mom and Dad! Thanks Dave! /\nd

Scott Remington Moore
Reston, VA
Electrical Engineering

me

that

speaks

-

-

impM'

now

hold their manhoods

couldn't have made it vrithout you. Don't
feel bad Zullo everyone gets gypped one
or

happy few, we band of broth
today that sheds his blood with

selVel'accurs'd they

-

Mom, Dad, Brock, and Geezer

Military History

we

For he

geriUemen

-

way

...

me

Beyer, Hal, DJ We'\'e spent four years
taking hcks, risks, drinks, abuse, and
monotony together and had a damn good
time.

N

shall be my brother: be ne'er so vile,
Ihls day shall gentle his condition: and

-

*f

...

Darren Allen Paladino

Diller
Bachelor of Science

Incomplete,

M

witJjout you.
*

:s

"The person who
has nothuig

nominaf'does nothing,

and is

nol^ing'-unknown 2)

IL

'\

-ti^t

Scott Andrew Morrison

Aaron Lee Rhodes

Groovy
San Antonio, TX

(

Clyde, OH
)perations Research

Russian Area Studies (Russian)

Th-aMts
1 think It's sometimes

good

experience
remind* us that

the vety worst because It
ahve. which is much bewr than
the altemative. 'We also reioice in'our

especially for
they've given

we are

sufferings,

because

we

5:3.4. I'm

proud

who

helped

rae

through

have made il without

to ray parents and
family
the uncondiUonal support
me

throughout

Uie years,

Thajiks to the Iriends who've made all Uie

know Ihal suffer

ditfcTaice. and a special thank you to ray
roomie, for'puithig up with me for three
years uithout whining. Congratulations

ing produces perseverance, perseverance,
character; and character, hope."� Roman?
spent four years
I) SM

lo have

in 2-4. Paxvobiscum.

ig^l

USAFAt^Rildn'l
you./- Tht-Sjp

lo

to all of

behind

1996.

us

We

can

finally put things

thai should be left there.

Firsties

Phantoms

^'

409"

Theodore Grover

Robert^

"When I die I
down

hope they

bur\'

�*

upsi
,ik God, Mom,

all my critics can kiss ray a""
Knight. It's been a long ride. I'd like
-

to thank those who have

this

me

�

long journey. Dad,

helped me opGranny,

it

Mom,

was

fun and I'm

not

say I'd do il
it's all over!

going to

all Q�er agaio, I'm Jusl

Susan, and St*)h, Aiid to'
Scoll, Roddy, Stop, and Smiles who ap-il

glad

pas-tis my heritage, Uie present is my
isponsibfiiiv, the future is my chaUenge,

Thank you Lord^'for the"
raake il. See y'all on Ihe out

companied
strength to

Dad, P,J., Raul,

die rest oi my incredible family, and of
course, the PHiintoms, I'm not going to say

Feilx,

Alex,

San Antonio, TX
'Bachelor of Science
(Computer Science)

,

so

Bobby

Ruddy

_J|J

Engineeupfe

General

Roderick Edwin Toms

jttr

Grampa
Portland, TX

me.

-Unknown -51 HUTT!!!

side! 3) ES

Michael Wain Varner

Radoslaw Rusek
Slaw

Mikey
E\

Westbrook, MN
Russian Area

Electrical

History (Russian i

V

erywhere,

DZ

Engineering

First, I'd lUie to thank God, my parenls,
and all the officers and enlisted I've

Thaiiks Mom. Dad. Eric, and Angela for
all your love support and encouragement

worked with

Good luck to ray roomie Jim and all my
other Hard Core classmates. I wish you

helping

over

the last iOur years ior
place and gradu

sunive this

me

aU the best.

Second, thanks to all my classmates

ate.

who

were

Though
'great

TU be

really glad

lo

still worth

just, learning
meaning of friendship.

was

of rr^experienee here. Remember, it's aU

leave this

institute", for all the bad

pohils.

Blue Skies to all PTWOBs

pa^tjod present, you've been the best part

there when 1 needed -ithem-

about TE/\M,

May your jumps be numer
and your openings soft. The one who
dies with the raost jumps wins!

it

the real

ous

PTWOB #081

ouglas Zullo

Jean Paul Sicotte

Tool

Sic

Nevv

Martinez, CA
Bachelor of

Bachelor of Science

Science

Thanks to my family for helping. me sur
vive this place. Thanks to Uie five, Keeker

Thanks to Mom. Dad. Dave, Mmee & Jeff
for your love and support, Tlianks to the

and aU of the other non-tools,

'Phagtom^aAFA LAX, and all the oUier
noii'-toolstvho helped me make it through:

"you

made

stay a lot more fun. To ;dl of the tools:
stay in your shed. Miller, I've seen it SD
many times I can draw it irom metnotfif.
'Dosen't anybody knock anymore? "- B:
"^
*
in Fast Times at Rlgeraont High

my

wouldn't have

-

Christopher Michael
Stoppel
Scott

Stop
City. KS

Environmental

Engineering
(Spanish )

Though

it

was

dilficidl al limes. 1 still

Ihank God I'or

sending me lo )he Aead
emv and guiding me safely through here.
From trekking in SERE to HSPsjfc'^e
i-ool

room.

greal

1 suni\^ed and

memories,

came

away

w^tlui

iriends, and pride to

show for it. Thanks .Mora, Dad, and

Kelly^

[or always being there. Remember, ifyou
vou'xe lnsi
caul laugh about this plan

'�(ij]ms27:l 4) TEN
J Exitus in

\
"

jFin^410'

'-

made it withoui you. Don't

'We may lose and
we'll nevet be here agahi,
: _i 1

-

TlW
)

iil

Hyde Park, NY

Eagles

we

so

raay win hut
take it easy."

��

t.

-i?

group shot

Matthew Charles Justin

on
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Sarah Elizabeth Berdugo

Adams

Liz

Matty

Oarisbad, NM

Colorado

Springs,

Environmental

CO

Engineering (Arabic)

Bachelor of Science

People don't hke to hear Uie
I

to

want to thank my two best

tmth. But, I

know the tmUi. and THIS isn't ft.

iraagined that I would try so hard
stay al a place 1 disliked so much. I

never

always

said

that has

friends, Liz

we are

Jim

trying for something

already found us.
e.x;miples. who

Thanks to all

and Steve, and my parenls for all of their
help, love, and supporl, I learned a lot of'^

ol the poor

are

to name, the institution, ray

parents. Tara,

lessons while I

Tracy, Riatl, Clem, Tuica, and
helpini; me learn the lessons

was

here, most of whtch

hi the classroom, 'The

baggage
of Ihe can get heavy at times, but laugh
ter is the porter that helps us t arrythem."
;J1

were not

wanted

Matthew Charles Ahner

to

Springs,

Economics

Like it? Heck

no.

Rita for

I

never

learn, but needed to.

^muel William Birch

Caveman

Colorado

Ick) many

Sam

'"J.

CO

"?�^ '>�

(Japanese)
Would 1 do it

Forty Fort,

PA

Bachelor of Science

ThaMjfSm^rd for Your ever-present wis

again?

righl^sness.

Eh, raaybe. Mom, Dad and Jdf Ihanks
for all your supporl, I owe you nme than

dom,
and love, helping rae
lo face each challenge. Thanks Mora and

can say.
Thanks Redeye Bricks,
you guys mie. Thanks life for teachuig me
so much in four
years, now I know why

words

Dad foryot^love and support. Thank you
Mehnda. my Love and my best friend, for
'rthe upenduig encouragement, love, and

ignorance is bliss. /\nd in the words of*
Don Henley. "You call some place paradise, kiss it goodbye," So US/\FA, you're^
paradise.

__

��

joy yoti have gi\'en: Uiank you for giving
me

the MOS f WONDERFUL bride

eould ha\c.

to

a man

"1 can do all

Chrisi which

things through
slrenglheneth rae.

l'hilipplaijs'4:13

,#*. �yt
^

Firstw^
411'

Byron Trent Brunson
Mission, TX
Space Physics

especially

Ihanks to my

fanuly

Remember,

memories.

greatest

time.

for

this olace.

II has been

A

right

the

now

,

hi and

me

through

stmggle. bul

a

ever

a

regret. I

the good friends and limes

....crforg^

.,.

ogether. Thank you

feood_^'
is the

getting

I don't think I will

could have

never

Thanks for

made it alone.

WV

Maysville,

Thank Gtjjl

give

support. To my friends. 1

.-

Management

my love and
for aU their love and-

want to

�?

-

'You can't go down if you're going up.
Anonymous. It's been long, ft's been hard.
1

,j0e'

x^Efaad Ray Goldizen

Trentor

Mom. Dad.

Barry and

lor aU the

support and prayers.
Tlianks Meiotch for being there and gel
ling me through the rough times. Mick.

Ryan

�;

�

God bless.

rememlier it

just

Uie

was

Sleepmasler's

Idea. PIZZA!

Timothy Duane Bunnell
Hesperia,
Legal

*

Doog
San /\ntonio. TX

^i^-

people and lliings

Bom-o,

and the OuUaw

Goodwin

MI

helped me through it till.
Doog, Colorado Whie,

Uiat

y*^

Studies

I'd just like to thank Uie

Christopher

Son
'
'

Mouse

Thanks to

Biology

,

I'd like tn thank ray parents and my bro
for puttuig up with rae all these years. I'd

Miller Lile,

Josey Wales,

like to thank God for

getthig

me

through

thJSTilace.

Most of all I'd hke to thank all

thoiJEplinds

I've made here.

Wilhout you

guys. I wouldve been long gone. Well, the
parly's o\^er. its time lo gel a Itfe. Bye.

Thomas Alan Caballero

RusseU John Gorecki

Doat

Cedar Falls, IA

Russ, Tyrone, Monkey
Moorpark, CA

Management (Spanish)

Graduation

To ray

faraily:

I

owe

Four

to

everything

Dad. ..I love you. To the fellas;
has
made
this

You

what

tience.

T)a\e,

are

Mom and Dad. Ihanks

long years!

for supporting

you. ..without your love and supporl
would never had raade it. Mom and

me

with your love and pa

Tc^Qyhrother. my Iriends: Chris.
Mafi, |4ev's, Charley, Kris, and ev-

riyhod^' rise Thanks for

place

being

Uiere, fll

bearable... wherever you raay be and
whenever you need help,,.! will be

ys remember the things we did and
Ihe good times we had! Jeah! "Theres

there. ..Blood brothers in the

no

with

stonin

nighl

to defend. ..No Retreat. ..No

a vow

nniiiKil lile,,, there's

just life,,, get

on

intfb it.' Doe Holiday. Tombstone.

Sunender fThe Boss).

Bradley Clarke Downs

HCarl Robert Hagen

St. Louis, MO
Electrical

Engineering

Redmond, WA
./~Jpk'
(fiermam
^^MBchanical
,

Ithis

he

was

college. Well, atleasfl hav'e

rest of my life lo raake up for-what I ^
To my family. Coach. D.C, and'."

missed.

all the fellas
can

relax

-

-

Thanks. Mom

1 made it.

and6ad. yoi^i
v

,

Engineering

After^ttB^ hs finally o\'er! So, who's
15 iatra^BBu, Don, Tommy: il'^ been
Two-Five.
ve: we

Dancuigin

Maz

made it! BHT: aah.

iber. Jeromie, Cheree, Jesse:

keep

in touch.

USAA

<Jf:?

�

ever

-

U)u"s sys-

thanks lor Uie

close Uiis

plaee^

ks Mom and Dad

x

J

Exitus^ in

ij JFiS412'

Let

IIEIA

James Donald Harris Jr.

Envdroninental

Thanx to^verjone who supported me all
^tfr way through this #'�!�#, I hope it was
worth it. Speqid thanx to my family: Pops,

Thanks everybody- Mora, Dad, (
ey, Kffl^
/Um, KalUlii Eve, and Bame\^ the phone

calls, packages, and love really helped.
And definitely thanks to the fellas Doat.
Bela. Clarke. Uie Fat Ivlds. and .ill Ukj rest
of the fellas-thanks for gettin jriie through'
us.

whatever

lipids

E, Nicole, Sharon, Dan, SamanUia, Nana,

{he Boyz; and Uiose closest to me (in no
particular order): Meghan, /\nth, Chariie,
G, $hoe. Naff

us

be done, we
make the best of what's arouiid." -DMB
down, and if

noUiIng

Minton

Qiilorado Springs, CO
Engineering

�T

Norcross, GA
Legal Studiess'

'Whatever tears at

Reginald David

II \

Don

can

,

B-Love, Brad, Free, J,

Tanlang;

Peace lo Uiose who didn't make

it, die '92

Prep School Grads,
good), C-YA!

and HOOPS!

Tmout (for

Joseph Kalberer

Jon

Stephen O'Rourke

Sean

Mick

Burger
Parker, CO

Carmel

Basic Academics

place for the best years of my
I thank Mom, Mike, Bri. Goldlotch.
the Austuis, Liz. the SECAF. and even'-

1 thank this

and the rest of the

life.

having you

It

was

around. To die lellas

great

pastjand

present, what can I say'? You guys are
the greatest. Fellas keep the Iraditions
and

friendships

The Sea, CA

History

,

Alas it's done. I want to thaiflt Mom. Dad.

family.

By

else who cared.

body

Miock, Gimme

some

Meyden agahn for

sugar baby!

alive because Uiat's what

from you know who. Just
remeraber one thing. C.T.B.D.T.B.S.. and

separates

us

Buford. remember to

save me a seat

.

Bro's

before

Christopher

Thomas

Lay

RitS.Chuenjit

Carswell AFB, TX
Military History (Russian)

Pittsburg,
Electrical

why, ours is bul to
Tennyson. There
is no greater bond than that of Ijiendship,
Despite the trials and hardships of oitftoui^^
year adventure, we still hung tqge^^S
Thanks everybody for everythuig, I cotS^*
not have raade it withoui ya'll.
'Ours is not to

Perez

Gizmo

reason

KS

Engineering

,

do and die" -/Ufred Lord

Be

happy

re

are doing and if
happy with where you

with what you

not, don't do it. Be

but-nOTf satisfied with staving there.
t];yijd is its owm place, and in itseU"

'The

make

ean

a

Heaven of HeU,

a

HeU of

leaveriAjfllton.

Thank you Mora, Dad,
anC/Uithony. You wiU never real

Cindy

ize
m^

how nitirh you have

helped, /\nd to
Iriencfs wh^ helped me out when I least

ril sened it and who were there

for

me

\\lieii I needed it.

:-^
William Edward Loux,

'

'Martina Ana Sever
Tinea

Lou

Wichita, KS

V

Astronautical

Engineering
(Japanese)

Six

more

years and it's Mr-

.

,

.^

Ixj^is,^ Thanks

WI

RtitSsian Area Studies

,.

T

.Mequon,

!:.i~,4&u ssi an'Spanish )

Najlpps.i

hvala

in Matt.

Sem uiko hvalezna in ponosna,

mami. Janez. Barbka

.iii.

Mom, Dad, Shelly, Kristy, You tfade me
what I am today (scary huh)! ro'lhe'Fal
Kids: Jimbo, Tom, Opa, Shoe, Clark, and

da iniamo take dobro druzlno, Sem lahko

the rest ofthe

qualify ofyour

to

Boyz,

place worth ft! If ^
could have changed one thing I would have
good

vse

'I Love You Man"! The

times made this

SPENT MORE MONEY!

See you kids

"

qualiti

oi the

Th.iiiks K,iehel!
Ineiiils

on"�

the other side.

Redeye

./^.

zmO?Bd z \"ami, 'Don't forget dial the
life will be delei-rained by

y^'

*

people in your life"
Thank you to aU ray

our

smaU years In the infinite tune of hfe,
a means to an ends. The
Academy

Ul but
as

been

an

experience that

I will never

forget. 1 couldn't have made it without the
support of Mom and Dad, my brothers and
sister, and all my great friends. Whatever
1 do in fhe future, 1 will always remember

three small but
ston

Churcttiil:

Matthew Ryan Simmons
Matty
Port Jefferson, NY
History (Chinese)
Thank God, it's overt

The

longest

ristojpher

Napoleon
Norco, CA
Electrical

four
I've

Engineering

had closer friends,

or

better

really lough peri
ods were my friends and family puUed me
tbrtugh. I ean't thank you enough. TU
alwafs remember REDEre and the class
of '96. The biggest lesson I've leamed is
that it's aU about friendship. ROCKH.ARD!

courtesy and plenty of sleep.
support and

the continuous sU-eam of food. Thanks lo

kept

See BCT group shot

Fin�414

never

limes. There

Mom and Dad, thanks for the

all the friends I've made here. you'\'e
rae sane. Take care!

John

Williams

years of my life, but now they seem to have
flown by, Ttvo things raade Itfe here easier:
common

meaningful words by Win
"Never Give Up!"

on

page 439

were some

=111),

Jennifer Lynne Bi yens^
~

?t->
Jack David Fischer

~

J Biv

fish

Glendale

Engineering

Louisville, CO

Mech

Astronautical

Thank you Mora and Dad hir
your c
tftiual love and support. I'lii done; I can

hC

^"*.:"

finally take

To the

a

The

Christ which

is not

fun, it was never
however, represent

rtTPant to be. It does,

In 26:

nap.
gang
Walter. Jim. Jack, Rosen, my
four-year
roomie Kim, and all
my friends: you,kepl
me
smiling. Thanks for aU t/e fun timesSo what's the raost
iraportant thing I
leai-ned at USAFA? "1 can

through

Academy

Engineering

a

place wheyeyieople who

themselves and find

want to sti-etch

limits

can thrive
the abundance of opportunities. To
Barons q{ th^uture: raake the most of it
while you have the chance. Without the
new

hi

do-all things
strengtHeneth ma"

and

sU-engU)

and beloved

support ofmy family, friends,

1 never could of made
it, Dickie, Free. Rass, Lori, P.B., D., Homo,
Linell. and the gang Thanks for
every

(PhU 4:13),

Katey,

-

fe
59J�;

thing. Dad. wlierever you are,
right I iollowed ray heart.

Theodore Edward
Conklin Jr.

-e<

*Jack Dale

tiying
Amazingly, we all raade It Uirough
four years. Things don't seem to
get any
better: diey just go faster. Thanks Mom,
Dad, Sis, die Esques, and everyone else
here who brought rae back to
reality when
call.

I needed It,

Tllbra and T rock the free
worid! Huah, go CU!

W ell there have been lots of
ups and
downs. Thanks to Mom. Dad.
Christy.
Granny and Pa, Su7.anne for believing that
1 could do it. To ail
ray friends here for

keeping

Most of all 1 want to
for without Him 1 could have
made it. He has shown rae so
many
rae sane.

diainffcod.
never

thongs
ever

Ladenai Deonte Day

and will

always

Sherwood,
Aeronautical

First I want to say I'm OUT. its been
great.
stay up and don't lose the faiUi.

To CS-26,

Graduation is coming. To Uie U-ack team,
Los. Adrian, TJ, and the rest,
keep it up.
Track is a tradition and winning is not
ap
option but a nessecity, I hope you all

hav^

great year,
around. Peace and stay cool.

two, Kerrie,

I'lKbe

to

end!" fttiink we all leam a lot here,
difetenre is what we do with it all.

Thanks

who elttier helped me
taeyen'one
or

get dirough
Bam,

just put up with me. To
Ras. Jaker. Beave,
Snugs,

Putty.

Rain-nicui, Ja,son, Key, TC, and all the
fell.i's: Thanks� I'll raiss you. Red Hot!

Dykes

25[imund Walter Jackim

.

Ziggy

AR

Bexley,

OH
M.iterials Science

1 want to thank my
family most of all for
Uie help and understanding I hev

All I

for die past fouryears. Your
a lot
during the difficult times.

I pray lhat I ne\er

provided

letle^^helped
"To

the

fellas: Thanks for all Uie good tiraes;
hope
fully there will be raore in the future. To
Cari: Thanks for all the good times 'hun
didn't make il

AR

Engineering

an

the

Basic Academics

hig": sorry you

wher

Two years in ScoUand. Three
squadrons.
four AOC's, and tire sLx year
plan comes

Bab

DeQueen,

me

Force

("A

Economics

Damon Clark

be widi

I go. Rom. 8:31.

Tyle'i-.Eldredge Hatch

D

Angeles,

KS

Geography

Well, Uianks to aU the guys, and the Mels,
for nights out that I'm sUL
to re-

or

Floyd

Neodesha,

Sloansville, NY
Astronautical Engineering

another

were

J.D.

Ted

Los

you

-

man.

trag^pjd

somethiiig-tc^do.
so

I may ft-eat

ctfflpagjpa

hi life is someone to love,

and

soraething lo hope for,
forget where I have been
others wiUi
understandhig,

and faimess.

Thanks to my
me to stand

who allowed
�'"^l^j^il^eiids
th^Wiulders I could
on

so

see

farUier

�jt^fija?
.

Firstfes

>415*

James Edward

W

Kajdas^

Murch

Ke\fki Michael

Jim
West Chester

West Bridgewater, MA
Legal Studies (Philosophy)

Human Beha^
so many people, but
Thanks to anyone who
wr beUeved in me. I did it.
For those
who told me that 1 (ouldn't do it, too bati,

I would lil^e to

We

gave up a lot

got

to do

things

some

bu?

to come here,

people

raost

Iheie Isn't

we

never

do. Thanks to ray parents for supporting
me no matter what I decided to do. Thanks
to my brother who let me live

I did it

in

Ken

Andy

l

ne\'er

n

sincerely beheve Uiat

uel

iilwa\

guys! Try to improve yourself,
everything you do!
,,

you

1

anyw^v,

America is the land of die free, IF she is
the home ot Uif brave.

vicaripusly

^Jenn. Wilt.

through his stories. Thardcs
Jack, Russ and friends, I'll

thank

room.

s,

Loving

Russell Brian Roslewski

Free

Rosen

Pearl, MS
Management

Phoenix, fiiZ
Electrical Engineering

POP, MOM, NEAL, SHELLEY 1 lox^e you
all very mueh. Thanks for supportitig )iie

Thaiik you God for giving

when this

tough

Uirough thesi
wdl always i

1 1

no

-

-

1 could

place didn't.

go

on

and

on

All Uie REDNECKS
with stories. Good

My hair may be gray, but Iin
bald yet (Hughes). Lets get on wilh

Itfe

The sentence is

now.

ready for parole.

I'm outta

over,

me

to make it

ability

four years. Mom, 1
lember your great attitude

luck fellas.
not

and

nity

the

opport

matter whd

situaUon. Dad. you are my role raoda
id af^reat lather. Thanks Randy for bel

le
I

and I'm

g the best brother

lfere./Look(5ut

/\nd of

Shelley, here 1 come!

a

guy could

thanks

course,

to

Zig.

have!

ever

Jenn. Jack

and Jim. who helped

me make it thniu^
place. Although we're on to biggei
and better things. I will never forget
frieafls I|Ve raade. the things we'\^e faced

this

antrfhe times we've had.

Richard Alan Marsh

Bri^i Patrick Solsbee

Richie

Solo Redneck

San Antonio, TX

Etowah, TN

Basic Academies

Civil

I would like lo thank the Lord for

'I like

it,

Engineering

I love it, I want

of it!|

some more

'

the

to make il

strength
five long years.
me

ihrough

these

1 would also like thank

ade

the most iniportani person in my hfe: my
mother. Thanks for being there in my
times of need. 1 Love You. I wanna

shout out to my boys; Shake.
and B-Mac, Wuz up feUas.
who

were

against

Meghan

Ixroy.

ea%t
deo

Well,
��

��*msY

Elizabeth

McCannir^

Meghan
Colorado

Springs.

it all lo Ihe

ara finally out of Here!
support of so rojjiwpeople,

.Mom,
my lamily
Katie, and Molly. Thanks

espeeially

-

me

Reggie,
through Uie tough

gymnastics,

Diff.^Erin,
als% td'my

and Uie te.im for

friends.

a

times.

1

li^lpinL
wall ihlss

sport that has been the�'~*

of many knee problems, but aisp
many years of ftm. Good luck to every:

source

ne!

m

J

J7rin5416

t^SfKfPOiany

t

at I

exciting nights

leasi

,ii

enough

and every

pukin',
get in

e\ en

some

an

of

now i

argument

us were

or

I

fortuni

quality giri during th^
nighls, Sony Damon,

to find a

unkin'

Kimberly Michelle Taylor
Kim

n

I '' ''

I can't belie\-e I

boys

Wilsonville. OR

CO

Environmental Engineenng

owe

ole'

wttejffie Urban Cowboys, penny pltd

then we'a

To ;ill

good

horae for four years,

ijeJaBhat

erijjASni

give v

K Dog,

I made It.'*,

rae.

To the

Tim McGraw.

Behavoor

Thankyou

i

French

for shanii.

.1 treasure die
�ray

"Diita
i

laughi

Ihal Ihe Lord will bli

ugliter.
\f/e us

love, and knowledi
life.

Where-

here. I look fon'
the other side of hi
1:2-4

fonini]

Ll
"*\Uwvcl

Chad Allen Tilbul

^
Apple 'Valley, CA

Paul
^"

Ted

�

�

Computer
WTiat

be said aboul four

frustration, and

en',

^"

can

times

Scieii^

�%
ol

The

The

things I've seen and done during the
past four years did not coincide with my
expectations of college. I hope it is aU worth
income day. Those of you that left along

ratt
good

few, but crazy, and I am sur
to StiU be here. Thanks Mom, Dad,

were

prised

TX

Basic Academics

^

�

\i:ii s

cynieisiii ,'

Bryan Willingham
Weatherford,

the way will beinis.sed. Dad, .Mom and Bull:
Thanks for the support couldn't have done

Grandma, Chuck, and CaroK'u lor .ilways
being thete, I will never be iftile lo rena\>.
/
you! Tlianks to ray broUiers Jake iuid Bob
who kepi rae sane and free lhi\iklng. Re
�

-

it withoui you. To the feUas: Thanks for
the memories tind 1 '11 see you out there.

-

/\nd Ihanks to Falcon Football.

member Uie friends and the -parties, for
get Uie giris, and flush the resl!

^Ik

Uifkfi'

tl

Jonathan Gresham Davjs

r

JWfatthew Carl Estrem

Jon
Bonita

Computer
I'd like to Uiank my
all the

Matt

Springs,

FL

Seattle, WA
Engineering Mechanics

Science

family

and Iriends for

^^f

support, ecourageiHeat, and

prayers. To my friends here, thinks for
the good times. Most of all. I'd like to

thank God. "...for I have leamed.
soever stale 1 am.

in what

therewith to be

Bo\, theseJast four years have
NOT! I pride myself on

jusl flown

li\

ray optimism,
so I'U
flip It around and say,,. It feels like
I \ e known you
guys forever. To those who
lia\'e gone before us. I think Uie Air Force
is getting one of the besl classes to come

con-

I ean do aU things through Christ
strenglheneUi rae." Phil. 4:11,13.
dey. Matt, be soraebody!
ent...

out

yhlch

here

of here.

,\nd to those who

belter you than
USAFA' HELLO USAF!!

me.

are

still

Goodbye

Firsties

Thunderbirds

>

..

v^

4iy

Michael

Is Anthony

Joseph

Arnold, MI
Environmental

Engia
"It

'Now young faces grow sad and'old
hearts of ffre grow cold, we swore blood

brothers

against

the wind,

now

I'm

sire to be

ready

ankles and pul them on his mind."
Malcolm X. >Jo God. my moUier, father,

,

adopting

l,B{tltiIl �?�"'

Haibii)"?*;

famfly: d�nk you. To my friends, keep
fight.

and

up the

To ttie Lacrosse

team, last call has sounded

a mat i was completely destroyed,
diey tooki he physical chains from his

that

grow young again." Thtmks lo Mom,.
Christine, and Jenniler, for your love sup
port and a whole lot of laugh;^ Dad ybu're
rav ultimate hero in hfe, ThSiiks Jeff anf*
me.

only after the spirit of the black
comiiletely broken and his de

was

xoaji was

to

Michele for

Jones

'it's Love
-"sAlexandria, LA
Human Factors Engineering

Cookie

yefagain, and

you know what that means; LCN,,. Psalms

'l44.

�-

Steven Andrew Fino
Bloomfield Hills, MI

Mark Alan Lankford

Materials Science

Management

It's been

one

helluva rollercoaster. Please

slop� I'm ready
even'one

to

get off now! Thanlfs

*

,

to

It has been

my

a

great five years. Thanks

Hou
to

Dad, and Laura for their love,

all my Plebe BroUiers who know what real
unity is all about, the T-Birds for being

D, ail the T-Birds, and -OH, Couldn't have
made it vrithout you, 'Peter, please talk
lo me," To the rest of ray latpily, thanks

the'greatest Iriends,

and God who is al-

waysjwlth me, "Do not follow where die
path may lead. Go instead where Uiere is
no path and leave a ti-ail." Joe. Thank You!

for your supporl. The ride's finally coraing to a stop, but where it's stopping, I
don't have a clue, Mti I ready for this?

Sjechaiic

fSmlly for helping me maintain my san-

Ityjidora,

lhat shared the ride, L,J,R,R,C,

Tango Alpha

Johi
Ludi

Phoenix, AZ

irsmtf, ltll!�i
te Wis loi

dli'MonianiiD
m 11 i

wMt

miiltenu

ilijsiiutbiiti

Bravo,

Keij'iMichael Lantagne

\

Adrienne Lee Fleming
Ormond Beach, FL

Randy M

^

Kenney

Tyngsboro,

Humanities

HP;
MA

P#oloj

Aerospace Physiology

Nothing in life is ever eas\ But I don't
think anything can be more chaUenglng
than the last five years of my liie. 1 can
finally see the light at the end oi die tun
nel. I owe it aU lo ray family and frierids,
you helped me raake ray dream pbssflw'^*-fj

InilglUUi

,

.

from my friends"

-

Beatles

told

rae

..,"

a

-

wise man

that raany years ago,. dianks Dad.
Mml? Craig, Chrissy and the ex-

'tended^mijwhora I could always fall back
on,

1

ffivl you

all. To Uie T-bird

crew,

I'll

To aU the Zoomies and

forget y,i.
Coasties that broadened my smaU town
world, tlie memories WiU never fade. Com
naer

ing here has meant

a

lot

,

.

.

leaving will

Clemente Eleazer

Colin Peter Hughes
Huge
Boonville, NY

Ibanez-Lara Jr.
The Grinder

powers ol seleehou wlU be nmtalten,
and Ihe \isioii we sen-e wifl come to noth
1
Despite all the ups and
our

ing."
finally

dg^s,

leamed to think.

Dad. and
lever

For
1 love you all.
To my real friends, I'fl-;.

family.

YOU.. .Always.

forget you.

Thanks Mom.-

'ils

ami si

.'�s.iM,
�

'�^"ii!.
�

'

Capi

�-�intslorl

'-�^litm
-"�::)� amisii

-''JD,ffll�

""Etlle,liv|

Hom sChai
PenSel

"^%Ei

�,'\rl is the

thai

-�

Hloro

Las Cruces, NM
'yciAierations Research

Behavioral Scicnee

triumph over chaos. In fWorld
changes more swiftly \imi,ve can
percen^e, Ihere is always the ckw^X that

quits

never

,

^apks

.

Tiiank you Mom, Dad, Devin, Erik, cBjf''
rie, Christelle, Lori, Hayley tor all of yjug'
love and support. "I get hv wilh a little

help

'A winner

sueRHfiftoi is eonstant at USAFA, but
.^id
�ventually fio|)ehilly| you graduale,

The

-'oiyoiifi
'=fe,Rob:

"

it

doe

-

.rif vou're #1

:

or

#996111

-llll eafi you 2LT 1 tiiank

your

ior

'�neouraging me not to quit
parents for their
inding. and Care Pack

I ihank my
:,

salsa). Duemie con lo^
lutjJerBlrds. Thanks Li/, lot
Thank you God, Thank "leu

**,aii(i)]

Dre

Juice
Colorado Springi

' '����1U(
'*ilii

|\t Andre Antonio McMillian

Gayle Lou

Carrie

Lakeland, FL
Baehelor of Science

Human Behavi

Thanks Mom, Dad,
and support! Phil

Shelly

I

lor your Itm

4:13!!'Tlirough

OUR

who lets

my side
1 owe eveiything to you, I LOVE YOUI
Thanks to my friends Care, f J\dl, Hyme-

tough

times you

were

always by

-

he's

a man

know where he stands even If
the one who conies up

vn-ong;''.than

angel and afti't notliing but a devil."
?tron^ Protect Yourself "By any
raeans necessSry." To ray people: Fear No
like

Hoops- who helped ni/aeromplish-j
somethhig I never thought I eould, I won't
forget you Call Me! ILYF

an

One and Tms! No One. -Psalms 27. Peace.

-

Sarah Frances Miklaski

John Robert

�siS2

for

respect

To the

town &

'Alal^

me

more

To

faraily.

Uianks lo God and my

give

"^ttte weak; "I have

Trenton, MI
Biology

Ludington III
Rob

Houston, TX
Mechanical Enginuering

Thaijks

to''my family

and friends without

whom this would have been

impossible.

It's over. It'll be worth something some
day. Thanks to my whole famUy, espe
cially Mom and Dad, for diat push every
once

in a while.

To aU the T-birds- 1

wouldn't have raade It wnthout you. Get
things done, but don't work too hard.

Randy

�VblZil

Mark

El

Christopher

Ludwig
.

Psychology (Spanish)

Eden Prairie, MN

.:

Civil
I want to thank Mora and Bad for all of

their love and

support.

being Uiere.

Thanks Mom. -Dad.

fcraJwftys
forkeep-

Gabe Flores- Uianks

the resl of

-

rae

never

fgrgft you. Finally

wilbta.Aiu0it
'

de
y araistad. Thanks Heatjpi.
/Man, Dre, JD, Felton, JP, -Jaraes. Julio,'
Terry, Michelle, Inin HS, and most of all,

Stephanie,

my faraily and all the fellas, it would have
been unbASble wilhout you. Virge's, The
-Jungle^ SOF Webbs, and Hockey I will

strong. Capt. Garcia, Andy Tmitt,
D-Hall- Uianks for being great role raod'els. Ml bebita America- Gracias por todij

ing

Engineering

�,

ThafaKs to_ my

brodier Kris and sister Janfs

Lee Mitchell

Mitch

Paso, TX

tu amor

about Ufe

loser fl"sfiow you
counts, Lateri

,
'

play

I leave this

place

"Every hand

Is

a

your cards that

,

God'

'i
,^jk�f
jjflh
'

^
Edward Francis Petka Jr.

Thomas Charles McBride

Eddie

Penfield, NY

Plainfield. IL

Bachelor of Science

nerican

Mom, Dad, Mike, Eric, and Courtney,
Uiank you all foryour support and prayers.

History

; for giving rae Uie strengUi
Cthe dark days. I Ihank ray

Paul. Nate. Mike. Rob and aiiy^ffieise- It's
been a rewarding fun filled five
Qood
luck in your future endeavors with Angel,

pirents, Jennie, Tanya, and Lhidy for their

ye^s,

love and support. 1 also must thank Scott
and all of ihe ('leavers back home for re

Sarah, EllzabeUi, and Heather |PM| respec

maining

tively.

siwh good friends

through

the

my sponsors. Ward and
Llll lo;- �! �,�, .i_\s having an open door for
IIS
r-irds, Its been fun. I'm honored to

\ ears.

Thai iks

lo

i

.

ll, ive

spent -thf last four years widl afi of ,.j^

Miu.

\'enl, \ecli, Vici.

�,

Y-'

Thunderbirds

i

'

Jon

Eugene

Plasterer II

Boyd

Jason

Tonio

Lebanon, PA
Asian

History (Japa
r

Many

thanks

the Karate

to

IE

^

Team,

wi^

Thank you Dad for your constant support

out you guys I wouldn^t have raade tt.
Special thanks to Colby, Brian, Erin and

"and wisdom. Mora for
about

my Punk� 1 love you all! Remember tha^"Over the hill and around the tum are
candles called raemories left

/el

to

bftrii

"

rae

of whal

such

the candles, ray friends, DFWU.
Paranue. EVA. The Bit.

a

was

El Nino!

high

in it, and

standard for

Begin radical vertical impact test

ing, NOW! See you

'

Reid Foster Rasmussen

at the 80"s bar.

Kinamo Jahali Williams

Richmond, VA

Oakland, CA
Engineering

Mechanical

History
we

always worryin]
regartUi
Angela for set

and the 'Mom" mail

me to foUow,
love you guys. Thank you Thunderbin
(Rob, Ste\e, etc.), Chad, stay out of trouble!'

'

Light

It's about time that

Stinchcomb

Jay
Russell, KS
Meteorology

woke up. .Xhanks
me out., T-Birds.

I

am

grateful

to all those who have

paved

Mom. Dad, and Dr. Heidler.

the way before me. for even-thing lhat I
hav^e was eamed by Ihe sweat of anolher.

anyUihig give me
It truly special.

Through

to everyone who

helped
a

If you need
holler. Ixiri. you raade

But their efforts shall not be in vain.
the

challenges ofthe Academy,

1

shall be a better raan. If you know me,
you kRow that I am happy, for I have found
the Greatest Peace of /Ul,

Felton Stewart
Ft.

Shelley

Worth, TX

Political Science

By the tirae everyone sees this, I'll be gone.
Thank you God, Thanks also to my class
mates who made this place bearable. To
aU those who stay behind: Nah nah nee
nail nah. Thank you family for staying
behhid

me through all Uie ups and downs.
Importantly, I Uiank my Heavenlyt
Father for creating me and gi\ing me the
ability' to make it through ISAF/'^,

Most

Back to Beast: The basics oJExecutioneers Bandil Flight also known

m

OS

Uorney

1.'^.

<i
tT^Vack

"^^utioneers

Coors

^a&Wolverine

lExitus

in

Back to Beast: Vie basics oJExeI
uUc'/ktS Drmolition Flight also
know: ns-the Trolls oJ20.

to Beast: Tlie basics

oJExeFlight alsaJ<nown

19.

,.,�

^.,

,

II fFinfe420>

Thunderbirds

'r^

sbt

group shot

on

page 443

David Anthony Burns
Big Daddy

Jeffersonville, IN
Political Science

(Spanish)

"No

discipline seems pleasant at the time.
painful. Later on. however, it produces
han'est of righteousness for those who

but
a

havebeeiA^nedbyit,"
ther.
You for
Ijpause

lo

sen'e^ou,

Heb 12:11. Fa

raany opportunities
'Those who hope in the Lord

will reriQttfiier strength. They wiU soar
nn wingslwe eagles; they will mn and not
grow wearyr Uiey will
Mnt" Isaiah '40:31

walk and not be

Karrina Monike Coleman
Ne-Na

Ripley,

TN

Engineering Mechanics

Ne\-e'?accept less than die best and never
lower

your

standards to

please

others. It

looktwo I ries hut 1 raade it in and raade it

Ihrough. Thanks

to Mora &

Dad. Mi-Kl &

Na-Ne,. Ma iv I'a Chisholra. Coach T &
Reidlahll High School Staff (91) of
Paducah, KY^ Dan'ell & Ann. Wlnton-

Cunnmghaiii iamily, and eveiyone else
who put iliier faith in me. Tough As
Bricks"! XO

�jf9.
9

Firsties

kbirds
^

V

421"

v^.
a.

John Anthony Cominiello

.

j�^

^m.Y-

r

Corey Wayne Harris

Portltos

kjj-

Denver. CO

Chemistry

�

jTjfc'

Through

Bachelor of Science

tfie Aci

all of our experiences at

Fu'st of;^, I would like to thank GOD be
%�thot4 him 1 would not be here in
the first place." I also want to thank my fam

emy. from BCT and SERE to CE 310 and
human relations focus sessions, Tve

cause

things: a cynical attitude and
possible. Thanks to ev
eryone who helped Ufe at USjjf A be cl Utile
more pleasant, and to everl'one else welU,
Take care and good luck. "Al! for one

gained

two

ily lor givjng^e all Uieir love and support
through these last four years. To all my
friends thardif, for being there for me when

the best friends

'

and

limes got^iard. Without you, I would
have gone completely crazy hete and then
every-one woffkl have had problems here at

the

lor all"

one

Rud\, Red
Natchez, MS

'

^

USAFA.

i'
athaniel Bowen Hesse

Joe Rea Pontes Jr.

Dogg, Nalhau
Destin, FL

Joe Rea, Pin, Fantz, Fancy Pant
Wichita Falls, TX

Nate

Humanities

Graduation

Well'" it

seems that our time has come to
end. II seems like we"ve been here fore\er, and yet at the same time il seems

Figure ft out yourself Pre-USAFA: Some
thing tells me it's all happening at the Zoo."
Fourthclass: "Yours sincerely, wasting
away." Thirdclass:

an

"Woke up, feU oflt of

like

my head."
Secondclass: 'You don't know how lucky

bed.

you

dragged

wings and leam
become

to

fly,"

ILt, would you put my photo
your piano',^" Friends Thank yon.

here

jusl got

yesterday. Thanks

to

could ha\'e done It without you. 'No

never

Post USAFA: "If I

a

we

'yik
�Mk

all my friends: Schex. Dirlis. Peanut.
BorchiSr. To my faraily: 1 love you aU and I

accross

Firstie: "Take these broken

boy,"

are,

comb

a

�

�

matter how thin you slice it, its slill halo"

on

nev

-

/Vlfred Emraanual Smith

-

h
Bradley

Eric James Garcia <ff

bi

Garsha

i^ Shannon

I compare the

Littleton, CO
Engineering

is

Human Tractors

(Mariagement)

Academy to my one true love*^

flying. Taking off (beuig appointed)
easy, il's die landing (graduating) that's

in life,

Some

air, and

even

Uie worst of storms. But

'

reality oi ha\-ing to larui
got
(graduate) came to light. My ad\iee to fu
ture flyers is. "Put it on autopilot, it's the
easiest way to get there." "Gari

Bradley Hall

It has been

an

'

jfP^rf&Jgrents always make
'."iBly by' graduiting
finger peace

giving

venlure.

me

I'd also lil;e to

me

They

I'd Hke

tliank'kiy

ha\e

to

praise

fam

Four Bs- 'We ride!" Fakoii

Football Rules!

IPI

.

J Exitus

i

FinS422
422/

^!^^

same,

graduated.

l^wisl

to God and the ud>�

family, and
you for giving
and for always

my friends,

ity�fhank

your life,
thank my squadron
ll learn something about
dedicate this quote to OS-

supported

get life lessons that I have leamed here.

.

lUgh

^0

helped rae in wa\ s IhaftlivlU
forget. I pray that I will never fori^.

Phil 4:6.7,

I've shown the

onl. I've

Uelavan, MN
Factors Engineering

and

ne\er

feel bet-

.Alhos

making it Uiat way and
the ability to fim'i^-tlie ad-

ily and Iriends.

me

JJandy Paul Oakland

thank God for
for

pvToteehnic devices.
Cynicism comes
I feel hke spitting on

telWlo\ e ewnone that's been Uiere. hope-

Engineering

adventure,

lo

rae sane.

quite,^, few people. Mora won't let me
d^a. ^yrbiother's a pain, bul I love him.

Fatty
Cleburne, TX
Human Factors

I've learned in this sani
no

^thleUcs Jigep

uo

James

Say

Weasf. ftierfds don't.

once

airbome. the

I

things

tarium:

.

I've been hi smooth air. turbulent

hard.

Moham

Peanut

y

Aloha, OR
Bachelor of Science

Joseph

'

^

^

We

al9ne digpvlth

have done for ourselves
what we have done for

us:

otliers i^Mrtjirtal." -Albert Pike

-��m-fi

i.

Kate Prestc
Crescent City, I

Kfil

.

Curtis John St. Amand
Curtis

Human Behavia

^'itntv

No way of thinking or
doing, Ifowaver ao,^
cient, can be tmsted without proof WHfft

everybody echoes or In silence passes by
as tme
today may tum out to be false

PiBlfi

hood tomorrow,
which
would

some

mere smoke of
opiniorf,
had tmsted for a cloud, Uiat

sprinkle fertilizing

c/n

on

Ibeip.

To my

family:

bpportunlties

cial, but without

me

you,

Irving,

help"ii

there would be

San

Antonio,

bachelor
Thank God for faith,
family, ftiends, fe
males, and femienlatlon� > withoui
any
of which, 1 would not have made U

Uirough,
produced

As for ray
"college" years, Uiey
of the worst and sorae of

sorae

die best tiraes of ray life, I could have
done WiUiout Uie bull
but not with
out the friends I've raade. To the
T-boys
and the rest ofthe fellas, now hfe
,

begins.

joumey of

responsibflity ,md excellence, 1 have traveUed to ray limits of uitemallzation and
beyond. Courage and tenacity kept me
m(J�ln|, even when the price seeraed too
high. Knowing
ence

I have

that, the greatest experi
known has also brought

ever

the greatest treasures. US.-^FA exacts a
price, but the rewards go well beyond descrip

Schexnyder

'

Doriye Javion Taylor

Schex

Bones

Meeker,
Enginrfering
LA

Human Factors

Compton,

Pilgrims.. .It has been moidy fun,
partly cloudy, and always iriteresdng, I

know I didn't write much, but thanks to
Court, my family and all of ray fans: I

lovf

ya'U, Nathau, Dirt�, Boreher, Peanut,

anyon^
eo

ing on you. 'Forsan el haec oUm
menunisse luvabit."
-Virgil, Free your
mind...

CA

Mihtary History

are

Hille.. .you are the best friends
could ask for. Good luck, we re all

TX

of Science

four years 1 have travelled Uie hard
ray Ufe. Under the eyes of

It

est

"

Matthew Earl

Stapera

onn

Rock

TX

Legal Studies

This

place has represented 4 years of
stiTjggle andj.ihi that 1 will never forget.

masfillver

concede defeat

/tone ijce^elffrom anydihig
nate

let anytBiesay

'you

can't

or

ehral-

In Itfe. Never

succeed', 'cause

you.c^4.To my God. my family, my
BRQJHE^ and KG for being here for me
Utfough

aHnhe

tough

times.

Always

�fcember:" Ad*,mceraent bv
any

NECESS,\RY,

Tivo

-

Flngere

re-

means

'

-

^^^
Lewis Ray Schwartz

.

Christine Elaine Tholen
lola, KS
Biochemistry

Sweet Lew

West

Fargo,

��"J.

ND

American History
At the
very

least, my time here has been
won't iam to lis

interesting. Hopefully 1
ten to the idiot
owe a

big

course

does not

on

the mike

iinynfte.

I do

thanks to A.J.. B.A., Bish, and
all the fellas In 28, "If a raan

keep

pace with his companions,
perhaps it is because he hears a differenl
dmmmer. Let hira step to Uk- musir which
he hears, however measured or far
-

no

if we're die $#@!

Bengamin

Arimus

of

the

Special love goes out to die feUas
in 28. And Hay ley Russell Parker, Uianks
for making
a^dtflerence in ray hfe, $55$,

Stephen Scott Schell

We

giving

throughout the

support

years. To myjiiends: You know who you
are, and don't lorget it! This place is
spe

We can't

"KT W~

Flianks for

and

memories.

fields.

-IB-.

Derry, NH
Management

H.D, Thoreau

away,"

I look

back amazed at whal Tve

plished, and

I

ran

tj^ me 1 lirough.

t^re.
for^ being thank
fp you,
"lere soon.

but

_,,^

for getThanks to all my family
To

Kyle:

I

will" always

you for everything you'U
To my fellow DBC'e'rs: I
-

ef'uld have missed the
pain,
10 miss the dance"
Garth

I'ff^^ad

Brooks

accom

only praise God

-

�^
Jobie

Turner

Shay

Bloomfield,

Schex, Nate, Curtis, Shannon,
and

finally

FL

.egal .Studies (Philosophy)
�Uijiow I didn't leam whal I

was

supposed

George,

I !i;Ho, but I leamed about friendship, hfe, hard

Bamejf,-

work, disappohitment. and love. To the '%
Blackbfrds, It has been a long four years.
We have all laughed, cried, lived, and died

My best
friends: Steve (we're more dfke thin we
both like to adnut), John ftfie most kind-*
hearted person 1 know), and Randy (you
always Uslened). My life for yours.

Corey

%range Park,

t

worth it. Thanks to everyoite. Mq
Dad, Jerret, Brent (we'U be in charge some
Steve G, and die 14 crew,

�P

Jenn

/�

was

day!),

Shannon

Tracy
Word

N^
(Physi<;#^|B^o?^) j

Basic Academics
It

Jennifer

\\

Heed

to the Teers,

a

httle

1

never

:-.:il�l'

together Thanks for Uie meraories.
would have raade it without

rav

fam

Uy, friends, and above ah God, I l.ove You!
Keep Dreamiiig, God Bless. Isaiah 40:31.

w*

-jr^i T^tM*.-

Johan Allei

'
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Adam Clay
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;^amilay.
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Jason Glen Arnold

Erin

J.G.

Poplar Bluff,

MO

Lexington,

Biology
US/\FA wasn't the funnest thing I've
done, but hi the end Tm glati I came.
Thanks to ray faraily 1 couldn't have made

who helped
arjljHKveryone Mora
and Dad^

throMg
roMgliHperially
eoulda't Wvi' done

-

from here

are

The
Uie

greatest thingsl'U take
friendships and raerao

we

may be"

-

we are,

the support Shawnalee� My

friej^d

P.O.I, and Pshaw lift Ekahs

R^eb^^^uid

but know nol what

cour^Jwi
friend
Ihe
great.

ker:
no

i
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.r

Black Panthers

,.'

name

thers

1

Erika�Ihanks for the en-

Hayley� whal do

,

Shakespeare

it without you,

ihanks for
best

ries I've made. See you in the real 'world.

"We know what

me

Than

ever

withoulyou.

IL

Political Science

'Well,

11

Kay Berry

Big Straw

,"1I

-:

I've

CB tradition.
btil :o\e,"
'

I

'

;

ever

I say to

had? let's
has

"Friendship

To the black pan

i^h the memories.
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Matthew Richard Dean

David Michael Gretz

,1

Gretzky
Montezuma, IA
General Engineering

Deano

Tonganoxie,

K.S

Computer Scieixje
An Irishman is

never

di-unk;

so

long as -ft

What

blade of grass and not
faU off the face of die eardi. And so it was
said. That on the Grand & Glorious Eighth
can

hold

& Extia
To

Day

Keep

be

go

my most since) e thanks, for without your
help, support, and advice I never could
have made it this far.

God did Indeed rreate Beer

the Irish frora

never

To Mom. Dad. and Sis

Irom within can

comes

rnmpromised."

on to one

Sis. miss you

-

1

know you are with me always. I could never
have done it without you you've taught

CoBv|uering the-

Worid.

-

rauch about life.

everything to
family and Iriends who have been there
through the tough times, when the end

me

I

owe

my

seemed
-

take

near.

care.

nuss

As Bril ks.

Tough
Johan Allen Deutscher

To all the friends I have made

TII

Civil

however,

importandy.

we

you around!

Toms Brook, VA
Eri,gineering Mechanics

Four years of hardship that, comes to an
abmpt end Is hard to explain m a short

feel. More

see

Hoff

WA

Engineering

paragraph;

-

Erik Kent Hoffman

Machine

Olympia,

ya

Baby!!!

all know what

Good and bad

-

there's

no

doubt that it's

been worth every-' second- "Through the
counUess laughs, gripes and sacrifices

we

it is hardest for

shared, we've grown together. .And

to say thank you to all of the impor
tant players in my success at Uiis uistitu-

some

along the way I've learned huraUlty.
paOe^e and the importance of the 'Big
Picture." Finally, my thanks: To God for
the opporturuUes, to my famdy for the end
where

me

"

tion. So. to God

(the Father). Mama. Papa.

DarueUa, Sai-ah, Jim, Ryan, and ray best
fiiends of 29, 1 hope these two words are

less support and to ray friends You are
'And always will be
ray brothers in
arms." Qire Straits
-

enough�Thank You,

.

.

"^M
Adam

Clayton Flood

Las

"Vegas,

JacqfufelVGuSice

N\^

Electrical

Biology
Well, ft's

over.

Mom, Dad, McKenzie and

Engineering

I thank God. I thank my family, I thank
ray friends: -our tune here has finally

1 couldn't have done it without you.
I have no regrets and thank the Lord for

Amy,

passed!

everyday. It is the end of this
Ume and the beginning of a great future.
Thanks to all die guys of 29 dial raade t't

guiduig

Joffi-ion

.Clovis, NM

I

can

honestly

say lhat ray expe-

^fiences-hi^^fiave been mostly positive.

me

^hope ih^ wfiatever I
WiU be with the

I

do in the future, it

same

sort of crazy fools

'

whalftwas. JR. Bob, Jason, Rick.nid Erie.
TII remember you

always.

_

IhJI^fllJ&gThrough tills place.
,

jE^k Anders I^ellberg

Mark William Gehringer
Gunslinger
Fleetwood, PA
Ci'vil Engineering

Rick

Upper

^Xstrotiautical
"What

Wow, time files when you're having
fun? Thanks MOM, DAD and-M^rry for

my brother. MAS-DOG. sorry you
couldn't make the whole trip. To the rest
of die Panther Brix, you showed me whaP

being

was

really

niaUi."

through
-Billy Joel

a

us

and what Ues before

aie Uiiv mai ters

wlthii>3Sf"'heart� my loving family
friends.

aboul.

well both look back and
We lived

ife^BSiind

Engineering

compared to what Ues
uiftini us." -0 W, Holmes. My thoughts
turn not prima lily toward the Academy's
rigors nor lo the wonders Uie future holds.
RaUler, 1 foais on God's gifts Uiat lie deep
us

your love and support, I couldft't have
made it without you, Gretzky ihanks for

friendship

Saddle River. NJ

'Someday
have to laugh. �-*!

Sl

liletlrae and the after

Black Panthers

III 0

Your

and

past, present, and future
gives me great strength and jov.

Robert

Gary Knowlton

Andrew Michael Meehan

Bob

AndyMan

Conneaut, OH
Military HistoiS|f4||>'

Mathematics

Tlianks, Mom and Dad, for paying for
Uiose phone bUls! We raay not always get

along, bul 1 am a reflection of 22 years of
your eflorl. To my best of friends-Adam.
Dave, Chad, Mark and Bryan-thanks for

always being there. This raa/perha{)s be
the toughest four years of ni\ life, but I'jn''
all the better im it.,, Anything worth hav
ing is word] fighting tor. 'They That Wait
Shall Renew Thefr

The Lord

Upon

StrengUi.

Janesville, WI

;

^TSnr
�

years of contemplation has yielded
sjiQe truth; for my family and friends I
would make any sacrifice. My heart will

always be witfl
what il

diose who
chase

tmly understand

dream. There is
much to be -left behind here. But I can
live widl thati Miles of Trials, fellas. I
means to

a

love you guys. 'Just find a plaep
stand anil take ii easy.'

m m-.i,,.

^your

They Shall Mount Up WiUi Wmgs

kAs Eagles." -Is 40:31.

Jason Richard Lawless

Jason Alfred Ortiz

JR

Laguna Hills, CA

Marshall,

MO

Management

Political Science

If This Is P,rinted, the Critics Were

"Of those to whom much Is given, mm h
Is required," John F, Kennedy, Well, il s
-

over,

bel^ there.

made

rae

support'has

realize Uiat wilhout faraily, life
To the

meaningless.

boys of

29-

re

member what it's all about. See ya in the
heartland. "We can never lell wiiat Is in
store for us."

'

Harn' S. Tmman

-

-

Wrong!

the best, thanks for

I'll retum the fa\'or

someday.

Felt Vour Love Across the Miles. Chticko,
hanks to you and your fairuly for stand-

yet just beginning. Mom, Dad, TT,

Dee Dee, Bear- your love and
Is

Deairfamily. you're

ng

hi

as

No

mine.

do it alone.

one can

Tlianfc to m\- great friends, 2nd faraily and
squadron raates for putting up wlUi me.
The suffering ends and Itfe begins. Keep
die Faidl all.

-

h
Scott Edward Lorenz

Taka

Ft. Walton Beach, FL

Studies

piece of work

a

Takekatsu Otto

Weston, CT
Legal

fWhat

Joseph

Lorenzo

Human Factors

is raan! How noble

Engineering

Thanks" to

my friends (Deano, Seoil\, Tu
A,J,, Tid\ Falty and everyone else),

In reason! How infinite in fac ulties! In form

mor,

and

all jnadjkdiis four (or hve) years some;lihig
always ueasure. Dad and

moring, how express

In action, how like

an

angel!

"

sion how like

a

god!

and admirable!

-

In

Hamlet,

apprehen
"Nothing

left to do but smUe! sralle! smile''
Garcia 1942-1995,

-

Jenv

I'd rather be ellmb-

ing!

,

tfilngl

Julla,*^%)n't

know if I would've sunived

this wilhout your love and support.
Thanks for always listening and keeping

ill,

me

in line.

Mom

just doesn't feel

Kevin

Joseph McGowan

-

as

looks like I

good

I

as

Hayley Russell

but it

Parker

Skippy

Gainesville, GA

Essex Junction, \'T

Political Science

Computer

won

hoped.

Science

raany valuable lessons.
hicredlble & sacred memo
nthers. you are all so spe
me

Who said dial

the best years of
your life? If this Is tme, I'm hi a world of
hurt! It's been ftm, it's been hSri+)ut I'd
do it

again

in

college was

a

he.irlbeat, I wish

the best ol luck in

~

reaeliing their dreams,

I

couldn't lia\e iiiiide il without all my ftieSids
both home and on Uie lull; KeUy, Gail, Jon�

Kris, my

family

ays

Good'Iui k

Sveryone

and everyone else.

v

�

~

be my brothers & sisSmack my lips! Belh
'

'^

ro.

Erin,

limes.

IrieiiiMSto stands slrong,

UiundMird. shooting star,

memonej.ihat
imporiantly,

&

I will NEVER

Mami,

a

thrmrgli

& bad.

a

CurlL

a

hfetime of

forget.

& Betsy besupport, I'm a

Daddy,
i

neyou all.

Exitus in mk
.
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Most

--am!!

Kshamata Pdtol

Kevin Owen Silknitter
Silk

Dolly

Schaumburg,

^Mk

Biochemistry
'To know even

life has breathed

one

IL

Naperville,

Operations Research/Mathematics
Thanks flora. Dad, Steven, Scott,

easw-

Korey,

because you have lived.,,This is lo ha\'e
succeeded" Emerson. Thanx: Mom -food,

ami the Finn's, for your love, support,
hopes, and dreams. FeUas, for all the good

to look up ft), Shirley al^
ways and forever there, Giz ^livhig,wlth
me through Uie worst of Uiafs, Witless

times and

�

Alpa

someone

-

-

listening, Meng destresslng, Flip/Cheese
"

|ole mydel,

-

unanswered prayers Prtneesses
life, liberty and Uie pursuit of Greehles

(jod

die

and chose

Fla\ia,,,hope

"96

fairytale.

vour

work hard,
batUes wiseh'.
-

Kathy,

above il ail, I still believed in my

High

dreams." -Bob

-

for Sara, Sema,

Panthers, for every

for your undyljig love and understanding.
Thank you. 1 stood proud, I stood tall.

�

-

Camels, Shell SNIOP Aled.t

clijse calls.

from Beast to Graduation,

thing

,.,

Seger

...

you ibuiid
play hard

.

Paul David Garcia Ribeiro

John Sims

Christopher

Ribeye
Cincinnati, OH

Mongomery,

AL

Behavioral Science

Latin American Area Studies

Thank you Mae and Pal and most of all
God, for enabhng me to accomplish this,
Vi\'a 0 Brasil
'I

see

the

Tetra

-

light

now; someone

Do Mupdo!

Campeao

at the end of the tuimel

tell nie it's not

please

train," -Cracker "Drive fast, die

a

young."

-

Jeff SU'an

Todd Allan Robbins
Salt Lake

City,

And^^ Carol Vinyard

UT

.Andi

Physics
There
the

are a

Fancy FaiTn, KY

lot of things you
but the one

Acaderay,

oah say

thiogi-'that

say is that 1 have made soinl ^
friends here that Tve made In

Thanks to everyone who made
the Academy worth it From
Maz and

everywhere

know who you

are.

Mom, Dad, Aah

thJbestirvjplife. 'j
�

coming p

_

In between,

Thanks .Mom.

yoiT
loryour

support and your example ihrough

tough

Management
_

Til

Manhatta^i

-

to

aboul

some

times.

1 simived and

-

won

with

your love and support, 1 love you. Kerie'
^and Dial.tcSn t say enough and couldn't
have made ft without your emotional in
stability Bags, RP. Pictures. Friends, you

made every da\' an interesting adventure.
DF, Naps, Open Container. Rugby ladies

Keep

Swatmin'.

The teams

and the records that
die

we

played

broken! Don't

were

wonder^g! Friends are the family you
yanrseif.

choose for

Christopher James
Sheppard

j Brian

'ole

so

Well, thank d id these four years are fiirill\ a memon and nol a reality. To Mom,

all gonna be Wh
ir-hai
what'll they do

I). id, Br.id:thai ik you so much, 1 wouldn't
have .made it w ilhout you. And to all my
Iriends. that's ivhal I wfil tmly nuss frora

wlt^a
Jtfa

boy like rae?!?"

good

Wliew!!! First, thanks

go to my Mom, Dad, the resl ol my lantjly,
and all ofmy Iriends; Beall's and Lelsher'sThanks a million!! Anything more ts a"
-

waste of words; To the Black Panthers

29

SD

Engineering

Management
were

gonna be,

Rapid City,
Environmental

Shep
Hampton, IA
"I guess

Lee Willits

'

�-

thisplace.

Ani I remember,

we

Momdltary Lai ise ol Reason."
it may

-just

Uu 1 oul to

all have "A
In the end,

be for the better

-

of.

four years together Is a long timeThanks for keeping things Interesting!!! If
-

diere

was one

thing

that

kepf^ie goin',

besides Ihe support of my faniily, it
Ihe fellas!

wi

m

.*

'^

'-^r^

J

Firsties

427*^

Roberta

Lynn Breyen

\ Gwendolyn Ruth

.

Bemidji, MN
me. Is more

.

^

Biology (FrencM.
Attitude, to

Tucson, AZ
Operations Research (Spani,sh)

�

"*

Important th^

"0 God, who broughtst me from the rest of
"Irrst nIght/UnIo the joyous lighl of this
day, /Be Thou brin.ging me from the new
light of this dav/Unlo the guiding hght of
eternity, /Oh! Irom the new light of this

facts. It is more Important than circum
stances, than failures, than successes,
Uian what oUier

Uiink

people

or

say

or

p;yl,

the Inevitable, Tfle
Tfleionly

change

not

we can

do is lake

charge

ol

our

thiiig-

day/

atthude.

Knights of Thirt

for

gtudhig light of etemity"
Prayer,' Meg, Rob, Yo Did we re

Unto the

Cetltic

Thanks Mom. Dad (All this for .i lianiburger!). Jett". Julie. Roblm Carolyn.
Coach, and the

DeFilippi

Gwen

Bobbie

-

-

ally raake it.' 'ITiank you!

always

being Dirty!

Curtis Wade

Micha# David Dee

Burney

Wide-ranging variations of Curtis
Auburn, AL
Biolog>'

Omaha, NE
Bachelor of Science

An obstruction medicine

designed for
adequate for this laconic
'blurb." I can't fully unload the noggin.
Zoo 1 0 1 : cranuned days make weeks seem
short-tempered, and best pals make the
greatest and woi-st tiraes everlasting.
prose

"ihe

lo

I love and thank Mora. Dad.

Marsha, and Chris.
Thanks for

be

thinking

of whether it ends in vic

tory or in defeat. Let

at the right mo
"Ignore the rankings,
and all those who bet against me... because

ment.*

-Bmce l^e.

it's aU about heart, and when the

Rick,

over.

Melea. I love you.

I

was

Stretcher

left

youll

standing."
never

Zephyi'hills,
Legal

Rick

FL

Hanisonburg,

Studies

Civil

can do ALL things in Christ who
strengthens me." Mom, Dad: You told me
I could do anything, and I did! Thanks!
Bubba: You are my best friend! Jaybird:
Breaker 1-2! G: Our friendshiii is forever.
Mutt: There is nothing that we cant do, 1

couldn't have made it without

you!

�nd suppoft. Without you I cou!dn"t have
jl'hiade ittheselast fotir years. Cathy, I can't
wail ftff. Its lo start the rest of our lives

together^

uig more-than

a

the

Vigs, Mito-good

-

ol the

�^'

Here"s to everyone who's been down since
cl.iy ene: we finally made it! Thank you:

great

abilijiesto

TX

story (Spanish)

take

NirifTNol, &

I'lod, .Mom & Dad. Car. and, ofcourse,
KrisU. for all your support, advice, encour

Matt- Your love and support made all ^he
difference In the worid! Tommy Guns-good
luck wilh Burkettes, Dzubs-good luck
nith

hall."

study

Bo

^Houston,

Human Factors Engineering

Mom. Dad,

medieval

Bolivar Moyano Fraga

Belleville, IL

of it.

did more,

Vince Lombardi

The One-Niner

me one

we

not less, 'A school without football is noth

.Mont:

Nathan Andrew Chine.

giving
opportunfties and

To the Union and

I Lo\e You.

ihe restfffthe lootball team:

"Ltfe is what you make if I remembered!
Through it aU... Ladies: ft's all about us!
"I shall finish the game!"

I diank God for

"VA

Engineering

Mom and Dad. Thank you for all your love

"1

It**

know� BBH

Richard Emest D-wyer

Cherry

Jeff

advantage

fight was

Pint. Bucket,

everything girl.

Lisa Marie

est

nature lake ils course.

and your tools wiU strike

Jamie, Chris. Jeff and Mike, "friends for
life." Knights and other pals. 1 love yall

ahvays.

great raislake is to anticipate the
engagement: you ought not

outcorae of the

seems

agement,

and love.

To Mez. for all the

To brother, for all the crazy
To .\iin & Tern', for being a 2nci

laughs.

luck with MicheUe,

To the Ltinch fable and aU the

Doff-3 words. Lance Peler Sijan, Rob-I'll
be peekin al chu, Mike,,,Caaagge,

things.
fanuly.
Knights.

good lueWf, Tm outta here; 1 have
oelock appointment with Dr. Dre.

a

12

Firsties

Knights

of Thirt

V.

429

^

�

Michael Clifton

Daniel James Leone

Mike

Kingston. MA

Ft. Worth. TX

History

Biology

^

^

."If I could do il all o\-er again. I would have
"gotten aijj^education," Juhmiy Upton, To

tyP

f! hope for all of you. my friends; is
you will diseo\'er that giving your life to

-

.^all mydrlends and leammales. you know
who you are. SOF you guys are the.. .So

Jesus Chrisi is Uie besl

thing you could
do. He waits for you. Don't let pride
desire to have the passing pleasures of

Webbs, the

Vfrge'S.

ever

long

or

and the mu&i. We

partied

1

thank my family; Mom.
Without vou 1

ijjfceptin| His

tills world get in the way ol
offer. This is Uie best wish 1

wish you.

ean

espeeiaUy want

to

would havi-

Blair

Gee

Albuquerque,

Potomac, MD
.-\stronauticaI Physics (Germani

NM

Engineering
It is about that time to.. ..I could

never

Thanks to all those

have

few, A spe
cial thanks lo God. Mom imd Dad, Flo,

speciid

me

this

through

people who helped get
place: My Family, all tbe

Faithful

Companion.

I'U sil at the

pier and

watch the

Chris and Bo, Coach L & S, Meghan, Maria,
and JLP; nolhin but love,,,, put the G in

boy ia-a big old town. BaUie me in Leather.
where isihe aetlon. Ifl ever start refering

front of the 0 and GO, So

to these

and

gel

on

get

your

things

nulla here!!!

me

sun

as

go down. Another lost httle

the besl

lo shoot

seems lo

be

days of my life remind
myself Son, Ya"know' thai
about right.

Ma^k Andrew Malan

Bryan Anthony Hay

Cuban

B.A.

Kansas

City,

Perribroke Pines, FL

MO

Mechanical

Managemenl

qihck Ihanks lo everyone, and everything
helped me gel through USAFA: Blsh,
AJ, the rest of the 30 crew. Cope & Gayla,
my family, Dave, my buds back home, B,
Ateh, music, the Far Side, Sega, Honey
that

Brown, MTY, the Golden Bee, BBH,

'Eight?",

McDonald

s

s;ii\-,.,aiid, well, I just fell the last nickle
shoved

Uianks
]^Hpl|gcial
lhat
the

Value

rSi^htffle

tined to remember," EV of PJ

Engineering

.Mom, Dad. and my

famil^^^
F.ro^AfflrnulHnt have made it wilhout
who

Meals, "Cocktail," 'Singles," and "Buify the
Vampire Slayer," "He who lorgets is des

Polk, NE

in.-^Jlianks

Bakers, and the Puerto Rican

EAd'.

Steven Dennis Hendricks

Engineeiing

'When you come lo the end of your rope,
lie a knot anci' hang on." FDR. leame,,.l

A

PAB. BOHICA,

lollii

Fellas. Virg. and the Red Monster my

the rest of the famiha, all ray fellas
(BBH ALWAYS), Ann &Teny, my roomdogs

Andy,

s

made il.

never

Alexander Blair Linville

Joseph Gomez

done ll without Uiose

Jungle. BeasI,
like rock stars,

Dad. Jeff, and Joanna.

�

I pray for you each, Mike.

Paul

to

lo the

Boyz

before H

alphabet. B comes
(BBH). Finally. RAP-EAD! its

-dUgood,

L8R'

in

Christopher John
McCarthy

^,

.."

Mechanics

Chris

:JVlidwest City,

Thanks go lo my family and friends for all
their love and support.

ral

OK

Engineering

(. Beth and Meredith
IW

?er

-

You

how mueh your support
the years. I love you all

who
my friends, you know
lU're what its ali about.
Uirough Ihe valley of the

ij

^k

)f deaUi, I will fear

Tljou arfinth
'�*-W*caQJfibeip

FiniA30

Knights

of Thirt

me
it

I

no

evil: for

Psalm 23:4. GS73,
re

ltieS�-?l

'"'S;l

'J

M^

Jeffrey Meade

*Ot\e

"Vernon, NJ
Engineering Mech
SLX

degree.

^^�i|

^^^'.
J'^'Is.H,

^�^t
'

Voof
Freedom, WI
Civil Engineering

college, I lii^lly,haye^
kept my eyes open and learnetA
lot about myseU. it's too bad I leamed nolhing about engineering. We all need soiiiedihig to keep us sane here. PTVVOBs. you
After

�

Christopher Lee Van Hoof

,<

years of

1

did it for me.
and all those

'ti*. four years.

way of arriving unanWill, To Dad, Toad,
Dan, Brian, Ben, and Stephi, thanks for

The future has

nrmneed."

aU of your support and help, I couldn't
have. made it Ihrough here without you!

Thanks Mom, Iiad, Russ,
people who wi-fffe to me l'oi�

Blue Skies

.

.

.

Thank you Lamie for raaking ray final year
here have some sanity!!! We have a great
future lo look forward lo. Special thanks

Blaek DeaUt

to everyone in

there for

ing

Anthony Jelani Mims

for

always

be

Jamie

Aiken, SC

Rochester

Hills, MI
Mefhanica! Engineering

Russian Area Studies

Tlianks to God, Mom, Dad, and the rest of
die family. To the guys. B comes belore H
in the alphabet.
Memories. ..midnight

"For he

today that

sheds his blood with

shall be ray brother." Thanks to aU
the Knights who have made our experi
rae

Quad ball. 'Eight!?'. MTV. Old C's. Littie
Rock, die Rockies. "Top Gun", concerts,

memorable, if nol enjoyable! In par
ticular, Chris's higher raoral standard,
Jeff's ^ain of coramand actions, Curt's
ences

trips. Columbus AFB. Do\'er AFB.
get into haired, and I'll never

"No I won't

space bar

and I'll love till my very
last breath is taken away." Christopher

Slop

"Dirty Thirty

rae.

Jaiiies Michael Walker

.47

choir

a

-George

dreaming,

awareness

awareness,

Chris's Wisconsin

and .Mike's

political

correct

Best of luck! Thank you Mom and
Dad for ali. of your support. I would not

ness.

Dowd. Isaiah 40:31.

have

Reinaldo Francisco

maije

it without you.

Brandon Charles Wood

Pastora

Bdubs

Ray
Evansville, IN

Heber

City,

Astronautical

UT

Engineering

History
Free from shackles, 1 found

friends; we endured die worst but did the
best: I wjffl^'eraember all of you forever.

ff you continue

kick butt oul in the Air

Tough .tunes through Astro and the oth

way you'\e done here,
it all 1 guess 1 cjm say"

focused m) dreams and ambitions. I
easily distracted by the ti. the SE-R;
all a question of money and headroom.
Then there Is Uie '73 Lincoln, but only one
Is V'orUi more" Uian a nickel. THX 2 All.

Foree in the

Looking

to

sarae

back

on

that it wasn't all that bad. Il
years for
worth it.

me

since prep

was a

ers

was

lonfH

school, but it was

ir**^

Rest is for the Dead

'^^

hack to Beast: The basics oJ
Flying Tigers Cannibal Flight also
known as the Barnstormers of 23.

Back to.Beast: The basics

oJ
Flying Nominators Flight also
knoit^i as 'the Pliantoms oJ24.

H

Knights

''\

lifelong

All Uie guys hi 30 are like brothers and
sisters to rae. I'U see all ofyou out there!

Vi
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Andrzej Blazetisi

O

Soul Bronson

Bialystok,

Honolulu. HI

Poland

English

Political Science (Geiman)

Wow! It's

Thankyou Dad. Mom, Krzyszlof,
liy for your love and support. MARIOLA,
and Fami

more can

dance with Uie
see

you

I

hope

4

four

place

now

AR

about?

-

Friendship, f-^

LII reflect back

on

these

painful years and rememl^lrJiiie. gooS

Reapers. Willioul me ieHas
long ago. Thanks Mom'-^
and Dad lb|- all you^ve done. AtUthdl is
everything. You taught rae that, but mosl*
tunes with the

I would have left

.

Importantly you taught me to never forgel
where 1 eaine Irom. Go Hogs! Razorback;^^

^liDrtde

Exitus

never

in

Fim5432

.

dies.

^:

�,

^.|j ^.^ j

Volleyball ii-jjiijiiijjj

*^iijsu,�(^

Shay, EsUier, Davm- Uiank
Gospel Choir�share Hira. Reaj|t|

')i3-'Aaaaw... FREAK OUT!"

Jacksonville, NC
Hist. 11 y LIumaniries (.Japanese)

Biology

HfnerttoiiiKi,

jjay? "Young Bronson"�'Ot nr

Dewayne Justin Creamer 'Vw

Goob

Years from

von.

etsol

Patrick Shea Brannan

Whafs this

I

Juhe, Tiaa
love

to

again!

Rogers,

ffiioHwlitntoj
IjIdTODHiKi

Amersgn�

or

Hutiali!

M

i'outsg^jjjjlle Merman lives, love
he)
ladies-^*"el
I remaui, 'Niko Nerd",

later you will
Fin.dly. God bless

Reaper."

only just begun.

hell out of here!'

Wings of Blue, thanks for all you have
done for me. "You may be a king or a^
street sweeper, but sooner

oy^

bul

Lord�Your love encompasses all. You ai
my everyttitng, "Tlie Fam"� I love you, wha

Uiank you for your most wonderfid and
greatest love. Shea, Reaper Family, and

America and Poland!

IttlietfPliili

Freako

Zeus

.

1

�

^^

Brian Christopher

Gwinnup
Mean

Boy

Enid,

ok

Human Factors

VVell, ifs finally over.
xisjied first, bul I still

Engineering

I raay have not finraade it. This place

has not been easy, but
would be.

Antld

1

no one ever

said it

not have raade it if il

not for my

were

parents and my sister.
for the class of '96 Grim Reapers.

Finally,

still the

we are

champions.

Alan Michael Hook

Cap Hook
Torrence, CA
Political Science (French)
It

was a

rid^ in a VW bus. ft was cold when

you �didn't ha\'e the warmth of friends
arotmd and scorchhig when you didn't stop
for a coldle. Soraetlrae you had to cmise

incognito and oUier tiraes you had

to drive

express your personaUty. Soraetiraes
lhing� broke down, and soraetiraes you
found the place where you could hang out
to

and appreciate the sweet flavor of ltfe. Lo\-e
to Mora Hook, the WUsons. the family, the
Couch

s.

the zoomies and the fellas.

Kristopher Michael
Hughes
�

-

->"

.

7

.^

Huge

.

Columbia,
Environmental
Who's

pickln'

a

TN

Engineering

banjo

here?

A

hearty
place

thanks to aU the feUas who made this
less of

a
boje.
worKlt.

was

Wliether
I'll

or

nol this haul

know.

never

Special

thanks tb .ALL ray faraily for supporting
me nc matter what.
Laura, I love you
and thank you for your encouragement
and unbelievable patience. One thing's

.lm sure,-"rra leavin' here

a

better man"

�

Clint Blaek

^

Todd Martin Lindell

Marty

--Ji

i.j-'-;
,_,

Cambridge,
Aeronautical

Weiyts finally here.
of the

tu^g^.

MN

Engineering
Uiat

light

at the end

And all this time, I dldn^t

think there^as
& Dad,

one. Tlianks to God, Mom
Jeff, and the Reaper family. You

helped make

this

place

bearable.

I

couldn't have made it without you. I love
,jj'ou aU. Peace

'lb

.

.

f
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Noel

1 apana

Rozyckie
Long

Beach,

(

Ba.sic Academics

�

�son

Ma^l^ Blake
Mattie

'.A

V

M4rtinsburg.\\

Bachei- of Science

Thank you God. it's done. Thanks to Mot

-.Qad. MoUy, Me-Maw, Grandmother,
'my famfly and friends for their love

*^*fl�ppok.

To the Martins for raaking
To the guys on the

part of their .ftiniily.

team, Free-Lo\iii. and die Brixs of 3 1

.

Kris.

friend and brother.
"I ttiukl h.ive missed the pain but I'd had
to misj the dance." ITianks for the dance.
thanks for

being a

Sakura

John Robert Lodmell

tme

Las

�Versailles, KY

Legal

Engineering
It

Reapers, we made it fun in spite of them
Crlssy, Ihanks for dealing with the

supposedly comes wlUi bars,

taken for

Thmgs

I should

the size of the

fight� it's the size of the
Dwight

-

dog

fight

1

now,

have]

jilto, W

and friends,
owe

looking

at.

you �fith all ol my heart. You will

dog."

'

hbtiiSwCh

pjieatoiKi

I low

I^Tteiksioi

b(

liliiBdIwBt
Ili|teti!iiii{t(

never

forgotten.

D. Elsenhower

^

utesupiiiif

this t(

as

face the world worth

to

in the

in the

dllferent

axe

�nale it tl

God into my

accepled

my brothers and sistersi
>"ou made those times when I did not wanl

more bitter, but the next time I read
this It will all be over, 'What counts is

necessarily

(Japanese)

granted� me. family,

lim as weU

be

not

not untU I

was

NV

hfe lhat Irealized what it is that I

hassles, I caiTt wait to receive the wisdom

that

Vegas,

.Studies

Rich'

Stt(

Sula

Lod
A.stronautical

5

Moten

April

inlsetasi

fA.

SoDctii

^. In al least 11
Ml)ii9ii(ss.liiii

William

William Safranek

inomas

McElhinney

Ralley
<^"Cave Creek, AZ

III

T-Mac

Management

'A pint of sweat will
Gen

-

'1

jusl

want to look back and say that I

did il the best I could while I

this

place,

when I

was

and

_Dazed
about

had

now.

as

was

mueh hin

stuck in this

as

1 guess I

I could

place..."

I couldn't

'^
gallon of blood. W

The

Academy!
necessarily fair; so

lully prepared

for what lies

Thanks lo Uie team for mak

life"Jfearable,

I Ills an

islitlit

nt'jiai

illmmaoiii

Futealsiipp

Reapers for jJUilaiilixlai
showuig me die other side of life. 'Sir, ^
due to time constraints... May we be dis- lkrf'J6...|||](|
ing

\\mp

Reapers, Quit suiflygo out. Finally. Jules. I'm

so we can

am

�ihead^i*ie.

�

done It withoui the

ing

save a

S. Patton.

George

has been hard and not

stuck in

Confused, which is how 1 feel

Regardless

Fort]

Management

Ft. Thomas, KY

and to the

missed''
ts

J.

it'll be worth the wait; we'll get there

sure

somedav.

Thomas

l^c Granvil

Clyde Mclntyre

Tango
Wayne, MI
Aeronautical

'

1 alwa\^s

Looking
enjoyed myyears
espeeiaUy because of tbe^ Reap
ers�definitely the best class taMtt pasl
fouryears here. Besl of luck to im ro�m(Lod) hi his marriage
to Crissy. 1 hope everyone gets the plane
they want or. hke rae. the desk they want.^-

it

in

satd if I made

IT!

"'-'�

i;e it-

Michigan^*

�"''otois
�"��ii ltul,

my parents.
tiiiicate. 1 couldn't ha\e done it vvrthperpetuaie die cynicism
'

^

Manaj

il in. I would make

inks^Pj hod.
^\

all meet again and talk of
me

Talala

1 DID
thlDugh^H-acle of miracles. Drill,
and

"�

niate. John Lodraell

these Umes of old. \'isit

Springs, CO

Sp.ice Operarions

here,

day we wiU

Ci)li)rado

Engineering (Speimsh)

back. 1 have

One

'Ion Scott'

Sands

Dad

ir

�*l !(

"You've got to stand

you'll

fall for

anyUiing'

-

dance you leam
(ohn Michael Montgomery

'Life's

a

oraeday!

i
Exitus in
Fia5434

John SpinelU
^I^^OTTRj ChristopherSpiu
Dallas, TX
Computer Scien�6

"

Alan Joseph Wigdahl
Wigs
Casston, OH

i

iS^k
"J
vf

.

'

Civil

Engineering (French)

^^'' \;

I would like to thank my family, all of llie
Reaper Gang, and my friends back home
lor

helping

And

through.

me

now

i hanks for your support Mom. Dad, Jeff
Ann, Erick and Kim, Likewise, thanks for
your guidance Uiwrys and Warricks. For
"myfriends: it"s now that the real challenge

thai i

is done...

begins. Seeyou out there. ""Look al a day
supremely satisfied at the
a day when you lounge
around and do nothing; it's when you've
had everything to do, and you've done ft."
Margaret Thatcher Proverbs 3: 5-6

when you are
end. Il's nol

I*>.

-

-1.1

�^v Thomas

Richard Ste Marie

Drew

Chelmsford, MA
Management

Austin, TX
Engineering Mechanics (German)

Feared, I made it

'-"'�s-a.aBsj
�'�^r�ss

first for

Andrew Clark Wiles

Steamer

helping

Uirough!
through

rae

I thank God

"God pul me on Earth to do a certain num
ber of thmgs, right now 1 am so far behftid

it all. Thank

you Mora, Dad. Matl and Geny for your
endless supporl in everything 1 did.
Thanks

giving

horae and

Thanks

best times
this

ofmy life.
place tiying to

could, and

fanuly

Uie

to

away from
for the

I'\-e walked
as

as

1

already.

see as

Reapers

they are

Well, there's nolhing to

here. ...move

many perspectives as
SomeUraes 1 leamed the hard

possible.

up the

Others who desen'e thanks shall

'96,

remain nameless� they know who

Ihrough

much

sums

Mom and Dad, and ofcourse the

of

Syndicate

learn

die," This

never

my accomplished procrasti
nation skills al the same time. Thanks

Show Choir and Bluebards for

to

rae a

home.

that I will

Academy and

see

along

way. bul al least I leamed. "In life, as in
show business, tiraing is everytiiing."

Dawn Roberta

iomas Yerkes

Wagner

Doc

Rusty

Fort Mill, SC

Denipololis,

Environmental Engineering

Operations

It was an experience to say the
least. Thanks lo the Lord, both sels of par

God has a place hi ltfe for each of us. and
being happy where you are makes ltfe en
joyable and worthwhile. 1 look forward to
getting on wiUi my life, but not to leaving

Mercy!

and ray grandparents. 1 made it. To
GG. I love you and miss you lots. Without
your love and support I would not be the
ents,

ibehind

princess ha^
graduated. Niko. Sula. and the Reaper

person I

am

fellas of '96

today.

...

I

Your

gteat memories and friends.

some

Thanks to

liunlly and especiaUy lo Kim
berly. The Academy's philosophy v\iU al
ways be, .,'the beating will eonUnue unltf
he morale Impi-oves."

loveya!!

�>

Jon Scott Wheeler Jr.

m\-

Jacob

.

Anthony Zochert

Wheels

Matrix

Talahassee, FL
Management
I've had

some

good

me more

Billings,

than I could

Moi^ llianks tor life, love and laughter.
The^ndteite, thanks for loyalty where

sorae

USAFA^rias given
give ba^. Love
Reaper iamily;
ever need me just

others

ever

to all the brolhers in the

love you guys. If you
"two-crowns" and I'ra there for" you.

To the team. Blue Skies and Here's To You,

you're the best.

See ya

fafled.

To those who said 1 couldn"t

make it, my deepest thanks, ..Without you,
! would have quit. The flame of
greal raen

yell

Mom and Dad,

MT

Politieal Science (German)

times, I've had

bad tiraes, but overaU

AL

Research/Economics

IS
-

liom frora the ashes of

got nothing
bled all I

...

OTWOB#072.

to

can

Sisters of Mercy

V-

r
Grim

Reapers

suffering.

"Tve

say I ain't said before. I
1 won't bleed no raore."
-

See BCT group shot

page 450

on

Cesar Oscar AceBSs

"i

/��
'

h:.JB�.

Erjis David Biebighauser
Biebs

Enrico, Ensalda
'-

�Valladolid, Spain
Aeronautical
The dream is

Mitche's!

Computer Science

Engineering (French)

over,

Gracias

a

Dios,

The

no more

The best, the Iriends 1 made.

J

'forever ite:

General

vice: to this I swear

the fiitiu-e

Chicken

To

thing.
twin. ..you

forget

1

Mora and

Thanks lor every
brolher, my AT&T

say'?

my

were

,

alwa\-s there,

Whatever

l.^gs

Valley, CA

Aerospace Physiologv-

Engineering i Spanish i

can

aUegiance.

hold, life is beauUful, Live

.Moreno

C.\

Hard to believe, isn't it'
Dad... whal

mav

Elton Earl Dixon

Allison

Segundo,

to these I owe my ravenous

liuiiner for lile. An existence to live w-^ell.
lastly, and beholden to the ideals of ser

Mo

El

countiy. of parthe foundation of

and

me

character upon which to build, of brotheriy ties lo the comrades for whom 1 would

Scott for the

Jeffrey Todd

glory of jny God

ents-who pro\ided

Thanks

boys. Kip, Mike, Elton, Sh.-Uja,
good Umes at USAFA. Being
the first it is always tough, but it has been
a great experience. Gracias Papa, Mama,
Raquel y amigos en AGA por vuestro
apoyo, 1 wish good luck to all 96's, I hope
to see you guys one day in Spain,

Watertown, SD

Thank

fipij^ ilom and Dad

puHgti-:^

Cesar. Katie.

andaBBfe- you

guys

-

thanks tor

Mike, Scotty,
raade it worth ihe

Kip,

I'll nSver

dial. To all of ray friends, Tg the
Stink.. .go fiuure...! guess

Roadmnners.
we

�

i','>" ^kk

both made it.

worthwhile.
�,vs

12:11

|-*r'

Exitus in
Fine436

No

In the end it

was

aU-

regrets. God Bless. He-

'*^*''^k

Michael Ryan

Donaghy

mt^i
^^- i

Mike

Canton, MA

EnginftSrllg

Aeronautical
Luck Of The Irish

�"iio^j^l^^^it

Jesse Jonathan Friedel

^^

ik

Freedog
Atkinson, NE
General Engineering

'.

%

thsl

might say
gel thiough this place, bul hard
work pays off. Rare But Frequent
...

some

I raight be just one raore product graduat
ing from camp USAFA, but there was an

11 took to

o\'erwhelraing

Nights At "i'he Lab...
Sleep Is Overrated... Alrighty then... (slab
Occassions.... Late

15:13... In the end It

was ;iK

worUi it

anolher

sisters, Rafal, relatives, and friends for the
support and.supply of resources (espe

..."_

Thanks Mom, Dad, Denise, Karen and the
Monroes,,, and Jenn for beuig^ there for

cially Ccffe patjages) given Uiroughout the
past four years. To '96 hi Cadet Squad

�

-^

me.

.iinount of resources used

possible for me to even be just
produd. Thank you dad, mom,

to make it

32: .Motli^jiUon, Effort, Pride,

ron

Katrina Ann Ekman

William Stewart Godwin

Katie

Panama
General

City,

Stew

FL

Columbus, GA
En-vironmental

Engineering

To Father, TU
rae.

its

never forget \^en.you told
fly for the glory of It; fly because
burning \ike a Are in your soul that

in the

"Don't

remember your words. "Commit
personal choice."

ment to excellence is a

and

although 1 have not mirrored
your accomplishments, 1 share your
dreams and love of "sfipping the surly
bonds"; I remaui eternally graleful lo you
both for being ray inspiration.

far.

To you both,

Carolyn

ajjpport

never

Meg, I love you. 1 will
be able to thank you all enough.

A5ny Lynn Graveley

Claire Fia

^^

mtB
There

WTiat do I at

tribute to ray success? Friends, family,
and perseverance. Thanks Mom and Dad
for your love and supporl. I eould not haye

shlps

�^�{jriDa�

are a

lot of things that I will

are

remem

what I will cherish raost.

grown close lo

,i^

I've

many people through all
of the aclMBes that I have been hi: Choso

SSSp^uebards,
/rale.
has' btew especially

BSU,

Show choir

awesome.

unforgettable. Thanksi^r

the meraories Roadmnners.

(�ii3:a:

Avon, MT
Engineering

ber and lake frora here, but the frtend-

made it without you. Thanks to aU of icjy
friends. You made the weeks bearable anar

die weekends

..

Aerofiautical

*"

Biology
I can't beheve 1 made it!!!

1 wouldn't have raade it this

Mom. Dad.

Carrie

Columbus, OH

words of Dr. Martin

King Jr.: "Free at last, fi-ee at last.
Thank God almighty, free at last." 1
haven't accomplished this alone and there
are too raany people to Uiank here. How
ever, withoui ray family and friend's love
Luther

makes you resdess and less than fulfiUed
when you're on the ground," To Ken. I'U

always

inynortal

Engineeruig

Don't let

the magio-die.

I'll miss all

ofyou. Beep Beep Zip Bang!

William Clayton Freeman
Willy
Niceville, FL
Management

Bryan Wayne Gregory
^^

�,'r

Somerset, NJ
�'

Political Science

,^.

*

�'
-.
^

"Ifyou

believe in

cation and
a

winner.

so are

yourself and

have dedi

pride, and never quit-ypu'll be
The price of vlcton' is high but

the rewards." -Paul "Bear"

Bryant.

Mom. Dad, Elizabeth, the rest ol my "fam",
the Singer's, Jose, Dave, Todd, Michelle
and Jules: Thanks for
runners:

Everything! Road-'

Thanks for the meraories of

Montreal, MLK weekends and our unde
feated season, Bryan, Jeff, Stex'e and ev
ervone else.., C-YA!

ChUdhood dreams CAN

corae

tme, hi

spite

f^n^^i.ires along Uie way. Thanks
Mom.

ofa

Dadlnim. and. raost of aU.

the Lord

always being there, Phil. 4:13. Daw'gs
The back-to-h.u:k championship wasjust
the start of grnitness! Never forget die
blood, sweat, uid tears we shared. Big
Red -ilATiafre we listening to tonight? "It's
you against you; it's the paradox that
lor

drives

us

on."

Sun'ivor

i-'i'ii^'-

Chadwick Dean Ltidstrom

Hahn

Sang Kyun

Steve. Hahner
Colonial Height^';

Chad

�resford, SD

Middle East Area

would putsue
my past only
cupidity and culpable error. Others might
someday understand that men can lov&

"People

who hated

with vindicUveness.

die

sarae

Thanksgiviuu

seeing hi

Diving... Foot ball
Notation.. Ops AF

virtues on both sides of

Games... Scientific
at

Hanscom...No

","'., (Hi i�"

Tinker.. .Sunival

J^xaining... Summer

a con

Inten^lional!"

Trips. ..Scuba

Ski

me

flict, and that pain is

J

I'hysics'Math

Research

summer.

..Four

at

Degree

Brother... It'sTJeen fun. but thank God it's

T

need to thank my parents wfio have given*
me everything. As for those tiiat I call my

Thanks .Mom. Dad.

fuially over.

Jay, Craig.

Curf. and .Jotiii for being Uiere.

buds, thanks for dealing with Ine. In the
end, all we really have are Friends. Sem'per Fi!

Scott

Anthony Heritsch
Brookfield,

Electrical

Engineering

Orwigsburg,

man

I

inside make those dreams

true." Thanks Mom. Dad. and

owe

all the Jove and thanks

such great friends, philosophers,
anlagonlsts; and now on to a brave

world.

^.

if 1

Jeffrey Allan Hogan"*

poUsh off

WA

through wil hout multiple

arrests Is slill a

mystery

support of my^

much ftm

I did.

Evenlhing
changed, absolutely nolliiugs
changed.'
as

as

has

fiy and I will gradu
thought
I wanted. Austin Miller phrased it best
when he said, "Man's flight through hfe is
Jf sustalnOT^the power of his knowledge."
f I gfatiuate from the Academy with the wis
dom, knowledge and friendships Uiat will
always Uft my eyes to Uie sky. Tlianks
I

I wouldn't

family and friends, especially all the guys
in 32. Long live tiie Melvins! They can'i
keep us down forever. I hope eveiyone'
had

-,aPli|
sma

..

:,3iiiiicii

.i-:aisosiip

JipniitllitKi

Rafal .tal

Mi,l

^Management

How we raade it

have made it vriUiout the

-.�iA.'SH

�

Josh
Killeen. TX

Political Science

to me.

�sal lit �

Uiliiimiilvin.

Joshua David McClure

Hack

Olympia.

his brew'ski?!"

iitliililli

.

are

...

ifiVJirr

BumaiiB

hi the worid

the best! Jeff and Clay: Be
cause ofyou two. 1 jusl might miss Uils
place. I'U nexer forget all the beer we drank
and all the hearts we broke. Yeh. right.
In'tlKwords of the great philosopher Willy.
C-ya! 'Bill's head fell off. so d'ya mind
You all

being
new

PA

to 8^ inom and dad for helping me survivethis place. To the Roadmnners of '96:

Patty

for your unending support. Thanks
Shaka. Mike. Kip, Elton, and Cesar for
and

ColHetvi

Material Science

.,,

come

.tfu

Steve

'Don't be afraid to grow up, be afraid to
grow old let the boy inside ofyou dream

and let the

EricAUei

lien James Lucas

WI

came

here wanting to

ate -with

,^-.

wings, but

not the ones 1

�ibmtiiiiie

,

"Wiwilla
"

Ktilud

Brian, Eric. Carrie, Stew, Uie bricks In 32,

ajid ah ihe other irreplaceable friends who
e.tve me

Shayne Kip

Kiefer

wings

Mark Luther Meier
Cjilmanton, WI

Chip-Petufo Pillshury
-

Fairless Hills, PA

Physics

�r--r;-

Management

\

Tm not gonna lie to you.. .It's mer. Cesar.
Elton. Miguel. Scott, and Shaka. couldn't

lamily for thetf love
hroughout my Ume at the

Bov*?Qways!

ank you Staci for sticking
Icially Uiat first Chrismias.
you have made the un
tie. Nobody ever told us

have raade il without you,
Soccer and wrestling laught

me

alot,

Tlianks goes out to my te.unmates and
coaches. Mom, Dad Kory, Joe, Jen and

my other faraily; you were always support'
Todd, Audra, and Mike W,; always

ive,
111

re

when 1 needed you.

VIilhai's

,^

1 would like lo thank

over,

"^^^raall step

ng
all

to

be, which was probtrain for never come

we

Phillipians 4; 13.

small step for me.
for anyone else.'

one

aU my

one

really

,,

I'm
"\

y

""^atv\,:
fhllll

Sean Patrick Morgan
Morgs

Douglas Gordon Seymour

Colorado Springs, CO

Snohomish, WA

Managements*

Gordo

�

'Astronatical Engineering

%

After five years I realize litde can be done
solo. Thanks: God lor driving when 1 fell

asleep

at the

w-lieel. Mom and Dad lor

I viitnild like to say thanks to my mom, dad,
""and sister. Without your love and sup

port, I, would

un

condiUonal love, understanding and sup

port, Chad for being a hrothei Jo me when
was seaicely around fiir ymi, Suiinv loi-^
saying the right things. Blebs, Jeft am I ihe
Grizzlies for overlooking my (mills and
being Uiie fiiends. You all helped me ac
complish my goal.

have made it

Ihrough

Eric Allen Mulert

Shaka Malik Walker

Mule

Collierville, TN

Slinky
Fairfax, VA

Human Behaviors

Biology

'Nothing worthwhile was ever aeeoni
plished without the will to slart, enthusi
asm to continue, and, regardless ol tem-

Mpm. Dad, Jamil, Rahlm.
Boys; my other family, and my hide

Thanks

it" doesn't

seera

appropriate right

the
sis

ter�I wouldn't have raade it without you.
Forsan et haec ohm raeralnlsse luvabit.

porarv' obstacles, the persistence to com
plete." -Waite Phillips. A simple "I raade
instead

not

Die'se four long years. To my friends here.
thanks for helping me keep my sanity. Ifs
been fun.

I

''*f^!Jl**I-.

�(*

^^-

Perhaps even
pleasant to

be

now.

these

things

remeraber.

will

some

day

-Virgil

thimks. Thanks

Ijust want to say

my friends who were there, my family
who has been so supportive, and Andrea
to

who gave me the world, I wouldnt ha\e
made ft without vou.

Rafal Artur Nowak

Rajael
Zarki, Poland
Electrical Engineering 'Russian)
Was the last four years worthy? eGh,
yeah.... I think. I am ready to fneet'fiew

chaUenges

now.

Polsko, 1

coniing
working for
Naiwyzszy czas
am

back. Its about time to start

Polsko.

you.

wTacam.

pracowac cUa Clebie.
Jess, bEEr dudes, 32

zaczac

Ray.

�

your support and
�POLAK"

good

Mora. Deb.

thanks "fct

time.

Proud

Back to Beast: Vie basics

Bulldog Flight
Barons of 26

also known

oJGuts

as

the

f^

*

Back to Beast: The

basics^

Red

Eye

Back

Guts

Annihilators Flight also knoivn

to' 'Beast:

The basics

oJ Guts

Cut-Viroat Flight also known

as

riauuhTbuds

25.

Roadrunners

as

ihc

�

�.
.^

oJ27.

'S.
"

I

Firsties

439'^

|

iyLi_,y

Ivan Akerman

Kevin Richard Becker

Ak

Beeker

Reseda, CA
Aeronautical

'There

are no

"^Bloomington,

Engineering

secrets to success:

don"t

looking for them... Success is
the result of perfection, hard work, team
ing from failure, loyalty to Uiose for whom
you work and persistence. You must be
ready for opportunity when il comes,"
-

one

who made the

meraorable

Thanks

to

every

Academy experience

a

'Have I not commanded

/'l:9,': lib^
^gnl

"It's tirae to

lo\e and

move on,

me

besl oftimes.

Fine440

..^hd^de\'<51ed

a

quite

tirae lo get goinu
no

way of know

and tried

lo

make these

as

unique

proud,

or as

band of fiiends

as us

or as

Jongi^an Blake Bellcase
Mobile, AL

and the Kerrs for the continuous sup
port. And especially thanks to those who.

Exitus in

been

loyal,

Norton, OH

ily

�

never

or as

Miser

ing, but under ray feet, b.ibv, grass is
growhig. It's time lo move on, us time to
get going." -Tom Petty. Thanks lo my fam

'

And to my cohorts in

support.

Dan

What lies ahead, I have

suffered with

God for His

;dso thankful lor you- Jvlom,
Dad: and Elizabeth for your unyielding

._

Middle East Area Studies

�-:

"sjIiIks

-"isss'team
-"�oat M

anee/

here has

Badia

go," Joshua
love and guid-

'itiikiiwi

-

will be with you wherever you

one

Christopher

Be strong

you?

and courageous. Do not be terrified; do
not be discouraged, for the Lord your God

ly.

Dante

Billiic

IN

Computer Science

waste time

General Colin PoweU,

Tracy Ly

.

First

'ii,]nks Mom and Dao

proud

111 1113

I

omphshments.
fore I
RaU

came

are

^"-SMitniaii
"

-is

the h

��'inlSOF

Uralie]

U

Political Science (Cho

,R

'"^TSl

��

^�ewar
�

��

ior

oemi;

One

thing

wasn't

a

he:

die best I'll ever

|y Hairbeast and Stresscase.
in

the banner of the SouUi

and the Yankees.

I'll be in

ig lor a Belle wiio 'taUcs purty".
this anal place (FirsUeiUs

'Sh

vuwiniJjii

1^

m

Jeffrey Wilson Davies
/'flHC/lO
TX

Alpine,
Bachelor of

times never last, bul

Tough

a

and

Your love and

Kory,
me

Pearland, TX
Biology

peo^e

bunch Mom, Dal, Dad, Katlii,

do, ITianks

get

�

tough

Fontenot Jr.

i^

.

ScieA

Morris Mayuse

support helped

To those I shared those

tiirough.

times wiUi

Ratz '96
ye ya In the
Tough times may rfde, but ouffriendship and memories ol" Pete, ranger
picnics. Honor Squadron, and,^plril mis

lough

-

real AF,

sions gone bad will remain. Rematch,

Jim?

Happy, Happy, Joy, Joy,

Richard Rollins

Civil

Jonathan David

Dodge

Rich

Waxhaw, NC

Fort Worth, TX

.Mihtary History

Engineering (French )

God has been

Thanks Mom. Dad,

want to thank

I

Langford. Granny,

Stepharue,

and Jer

emy, I lo^e you. Tata. "Let's ride, let's
ride,4et's ride this tide. Lets live lUie rebels
amongst this domestic tribe."- SCW

good to me at USAFA. I
my faraily. the RATZ. Maj.

so

I

King

Morris and ray friends
Suzy Bogus rocks!

ft-oni the exchange, P,S,
,..

those who

dieir strength.

hope hi the bird will renew
They will soar on wings like

Eagles; they will mn and not grow weary.
they will walk and not be faint."
Isaiah 40:31

*fe^
iitopher Michael

Tracy Lyn Dupree"

Lanier

Dupes

Billings,

MT

Fozzie

Space Operations (Spanish)

;-5Z>,

Human Factors

This thne. like all others.
one

tf

we

)s a very
but know what lo do with it."

-

Emerson. To all those who have made this
ftiie,

and

especially the piggy van, 96 RAT7,
the mgby team, I couldnt have done

Dad, and Jasoni
thanks for believing I could have. And
Erik, thanks for raaking rae laugh on those
days it was the hardest. Keep the
it without you all. Mora,

"rattitude" and NO FAs!

Blake. Kevin. Charlie, Jim, Jeffi Lori,
Mac, Kara, Mor

ris, Jake, Irani Curt, John,

�^'atan. 'debase. Jay.
learne�!,^anied a lot

Grady.

�

years. I'U miss each and every one
Mom and Dad for the sup

asl 4

ofyou. Thanks

port and love. Il's tirae to raove on now,
.but TII never forgel the raeraories you guys

Edinger

care

guys

Logger
Florence, CO

Management

Material Science

a

long,

hard 4

\ears.

�

It

was a

Derek Michael Lincoln

Newark, DE
I'ra

regrets. To aU
of my friends, you know who fcu are,
thanks for the good Umes, To Mom, Dad,
but 1 have

Derek.

Tve
Joe, & Rich
from you guys these

Lori

Well, It's been

glad it's over,

Engineering

Tracy, Tiaa, B'eau, Dan,

helped create. Take
glorious joflniey.

Loralie

AL

O^stleberry.

no

and Uie rest of Uie clan, your support has
saved me, Iloveyou, And to Reid, thanks

for the meraories. Your friendship and
love wUl always be wiUi me.

gia^is that surround mine of
know along
^SpSMNeopIe I wiU

These
thf

are

ever

w\\\\

mv

fffillv,

Withoui them and ray

lamily to support rae I would not be where
am today. Thankyou. Goodbye USAFA
arid fair thee well! Allison rocks!
ha

.

.

.

shut

1

Ha ha

Curtis John

Madeley

Cool

Grapevine,
Political Science
Mom and Dad

�

what has allowed
1

joumey,

Borlii'ior of Science

'anks
^Eai

thank you enough.
remember Uyt

Thanks for

*

being

there �*

Pet^who sftowed*

these 4 years. Thanks to
us what a tme Leader Is!
Never

to

cm nune

who

k-jnade it possibe lor me
tough tiSnes and made

always

�

Are the Best!

we

.Shakopee, MN

(Fj

your constant Stippoi
me to complete this long

can never

Class of '96 Ratz

s;

Edwai

Curt

�

forget �^

"In the absence of further orders ::.Attaek,

to

was

get

there and

through die

the good times so
Thanks to the RATZ of '96.
Thanks to aH the AFA hoopers 1 have

Ks^wM^-

played with dirough the
Falcon basketbaU family,

years and the
Lasl but not

least, thanks

to my famih' w-^ho is
there when I n-ed Diem,

Attack, Attack!!!

Tiaa Enola McDonald

always

Jeffrey Alan O'Grady

TT

Grady

Pompton Plains,

NJ

Or; ind Blanc, MI

English I French 1

Aeronautical

First,

giving honor and praise lo God for
guithng rae every step of the way. Mom,

would me^n

Dad. Wins, Uianks for all the love and sup

now.

Back in BCT, I had

port and for always having faith in me.' The
Ertels, Bonaparts and Smiths; thanks for
the horae away from horae. To my Ralz

no

Engineering
idea your

friendship

much,

Ratz is my fanuly
Thanks for putting up with my offso

the-cuff comments for four years.

My great

from my moUier, Her
courage and persen'erance hi Uie last two
years reafiy put this place in perspective,
est

family, you guys are the best. Eli, Niko,
Shay, Esther, you ladies are tme gems.
Thanks for being there through il alL Thy

hispiration

came

I coftdn't huve done il wilhout Dad and
Brian either� Ihanks for

wih be done...

being Uiere. Long

live die Rattitude!

<fii[^"Latimer

^1

Brigg

b Blaine Oldham

Beau

Jake

Madison, NC
Cieneral Engineering
"I shall be

lelling

this witli

-^.Kaysville,

sigh

a

Some

"Yea, and he was a man who was firm in
the faith of Christ, and he had sworn wiUi

where ages and ages hence: Two roads
diverged in a wood, and 1 I took the one
-

less ti-aveUed

the difference,"

-

helped me eoinplele mv

especially

dejend his people, his rights.

as Capt. .Moroni. Thank
Capt, B,, Shyrlene and the

we-allbe"a*tnte

parents, to the gym
fJATZ past and present.

to ray

nastics team, to

and

oath to

and his cotuitry. and his reUgion, even to
he loss
i^is blood" -Alma 48:13, May

Robeil Frost, Thanks to

everyone dial who

long joumey:

an

And lhat has raade aU

by,

UT

Mecijanical Engineering

\ou

Mom,

Dad,

oys, and all

mv

other friends. We made

to my best friend: Nick.

Vatan Vedat Nebioglu

Ankara, Turkey

Kara Janean Parks
Eustis, FL

Operations Research/Economics

Humanities

Journey of 1000 miles begins with a
single step." The journey sliirted here, and
��A

�

will lasl miuiy a thousand miles. A tre
mendous experience. Tlianks'tpJBu Rate

and '96; it has been

a

raake

our

in

Fine442

�

us.

Henry

V

Footprints

us.

on

Wadsworth

yaars.

me as a son.

li\es sublime. And.

leave behind
of time.

foSr

great

Thank you Rantals for having
"Lives of greal men remind

Welan

departing,
the sands

Longfellow'

,>

_

James

Douglas
Grandpa

Pedorseg^^
j^ttt^

Bismarck, ND

fork In

a

me� I'M

DONE!

Scio, OR

.'^^'i

EngiiSenng

Human Factors

Stick

-

George Robert Wyse
Aeronautical

^w. WBp long trip it's been. Whenever
a

Here's^

I look back

50/50/4, Ranger Picnics, Major
spirit missions to the parking lot, and

RA'17,
Pete,

~"fti*t of aU

on

the

I his

place, I will always think
Iriendshlps formed and the

great tines we had. Here's to all the RATZ.
uTFs, and Tisha, 1 will never forget all the

Casa de Loudermilk. Thanks lo my fani
ily and friends who were alwcws thete for

close calls WQ had. Tiiank you Mom and
Dad for everylhing, 1 love you.

during the good Umes a/well as I hebad, Byrd-we were framed. Poncho-too
had. you tripped on the finlslijhie. C;ii
rie-you taught me the most important les
sons yet; thanks for being my best fiiend.
ILYF!! Dad-my only hope Is thai vour son
made you proud.
me

Joseph Piercy Pestana

Archer McDearmon

Joe

Yates Jr.

Brookings,
Engineering

OR

Mac

Mechanics

A.sheville, NC
Management

quick 4 years, but definately nol
easy time. I want to thank my Mom.
Dad. Lee, Jake, Vovo, Grandraa, Grandpa,
It

Engineering

0

was a

an

Mac, Dan,

George. Jay.

1 would like to thank ray family for sup
porting and tolerating me through all this
meSs; It has been a long four years, that
have seemed the quickest. I have done
my tirae and ara ready to leave. I raade
the ^l friends possible and that wdl
never change. You know who you are. "We
tum the key and slowdy unlock the door

and all my friends
You guys sup

in Ratz and elsewhere.

ported

me

all the way and 1 couldn't ha\e

done It without

vou.

...Outside is Araerlca, Outside is America"
U2
i

Jason Charles

V.

Worley

Squirrley
Cincinatti, OH
Military Histoi-y
"We few.

happy few. we band of broth
long years... Thanks Mom. Dad.
and God: nothing without you. F-i-I always;
Qumn-StUl! Rollage. Laarenz. Remember
plebe Vibrator. CARR WILL DIE! AU Uie
we

ers." Five

Ratz; GrandPa, Pancho, John: the

Rangei^

Picnic Team. Altack.Attack.Altack. George
and the rest ofthe GIFs. Skiing/Drinking
team: Fish

(a

case a

day makes

it all

i

OK),

Z-dog, E-dog (whose brain anyway),
Pete (rrrr). Finally, Shira� I love you.

Jed,

�-

BfiClct^'Seast:

The basics

^elttats Anthrax Flight
as

the PofUhers

mm

Back to Beast: The basics oJGuts
Doomsday Flight also knouih as tbe

*

oJ

oJ

also known

29.

<

Back tft Beast: The basics oJ
Helicals Bandits Flight also
kiunrn as ihe Knights
oJViirl.
'

I Blackbirds of28.

Ratz

Kyle Jason Boeckman

Jasin Russell Cooley
Danger Boy, Cools

OK

Perry,
Human Factors

Engineering

'"",'" Eagar, AZ
-

It wasnt always

of

an

Camp
here.
best

fun, but it's been one heck
I've learned

experience.

a

lot at

To ray Mora and Dad. Carrie and Melanie

USAFA and. yes, I'm glad I came
Still, If I ever say these were the

days of my life,

God for

shoot

me.

Thanks for dragging

1 thank

than you know-. To die rest of my Hawg
Brethren & Dekreys Couldn't have made
-

"We will all go down to-

it without you,

i^elher

Cooke

Christopher

Good

Night, Saigon'

Maxry Rothman Dyson

^

Dice

Cookie, Jr

Harrisburg,
Civil
It's been

this

II

one

joumey

Sacramento, CA
Military History (French)

PA

Engineering

I,'" ,\i idera\ has raade

adventure after the next, but
is

finally

over.

the rest of 'The Five" and all

vou've made this

Billy.

rae

proud

of

iwo

)ings, m\' fnends who mean so much to
I'
-md the niu on my finger. 1 know that
r I've thrown my cap in the air

Sutt,

th^^awgs:

experience tnilly'-memo-

were

with me. Dad. Mora.
Mievll still
Granchnd, and ill of ray relatives: It's Im-

all

posbii

rable. ISrbs, Chad, and Stumb: "The

^^

me

^ot^d^J^f

ray

,

Jason

-

and

(kicking
screaming) back to the airport after
Thanksgiving '92. Was 11 worth il? Huah!
again? WeU... To Spicolh
(Ranit^i m*)-.You've helped me out more

family for unending
support, aU the Hawgs and Capt D,, and,
aU my party bro's, especially Brother Ed
Remember... "Stay Young or Die Young."

strength,

Geijeral Engineering

days
long and the nights even longerT tou
taught me the true value of friendship,

which is far more Important i ban anything
I coidde\erleiu-n in any classroom or from

^lijeny book,

"Cai-pe

Diem"

^itus

in

Fin&444

li^

LoosehawgiS

someUiuig worthy

oiifa

iation. You've

lo n^'

iways

vou

m.

"

^,,

be

with-

given dial

grateftil.

I love

Jussi Tuomas Hannuli
Juice, SpAce
Helsinki, Finlan

Jason David Hoskins
�

Seguin, TX

Computer Scieni

Environmental

"You know, sometimes I even amaze
setf." And this is truly one ol those
But then

ments.

again,

m*
mo

I can't claim the

Mom &

Engineering

Thanks to my family and to the crew in
the squadron who helped me make 11
this

through

credit for 11 because it realh belongs to
God, my loyal Guardian MvM. and the

loving support of

Hos

:

place

I'm outta

intact.

here. ..huah? (Huh?) I know the friends I've
made here will last a lifetime. I wish you
all good fortune. Stop by anytime. And to

Dafl, Antero iif,

Alno, Chuck & Elizabeth, and <inserl your
Also, vety special thanks to
nanie>.

those who have

really

raade

a

difference

in my lite, thatiks.

George Lucas! "Never tell me-iflie odds!"
(Quotes: Han Solo, Star Wars)

Scott Alexander Hartman

Grayling,

Scott

North

made it
have to

vvith

dirough.

me.

You

are

And that's aU I

Chicago,

IL

Bachelor of Science

To my faraily: Thanks for e\-erythlng, i'o
my friends: Thanks for Uie help, laughs,

putting up

Howe

Seattle

Operations Research i Chinese)

and

Joseph

MI

The

eternal 4 years are over! Stiess=evil.
Avoid it, relax. My advice: Sift through
all the senseless crap and get to what
cotints in your fife and Attack! Attack!

why I
really

sav.

Attack!!! You

never

Thanks Mom,

Becky.

know unless you try.
Dad (those motivat

ing wgrds of wisdom). And to Ang, you
waited patiently! To Capt D, and all my
Bricks in 34� we mie! And to the Lord for
ft afl

making

Tracy Lynn Healy
San

�

To ray Mother, John, and Katie: Thank You
for aU of your loi-e and support and I love
you. Have complete falUi hi God and any
Live every

possible.

yotlPl5st

/were
ML'

and

raeraher.4hat rules

never
were

day

as

tf it

look back. Re-

made to be bro

ken.

Horton

Javier Marcos Ibarra

Hori

Tiplersville,

Is

thing

tache? Cards?... I love the Birds!

(to

Duluth, MN
Management

-

Kristopher Joseph

Jedo

j^
'

'Happiness does nol always come from the
ideal-bul from a smile while overcoming
adversity." Unknown. For my squadron.
roomraates. family and friends, I am so
lucky to have you! Thank you so rauch
for skiing, U2, hot tubs.,, dancing. Chips.
for the gate? Blowing kisses? Guess what?'^
Days! And all good times! It wouldn't h^w
been worth it without you! Ironage! Mus

te:

in His time.

John Hutchinson

Diego, CA

Graduation (Soccer)

i*

happen

.

MS

'-i^i^

i:}%

Political Science (Russian)
The

gifts this institution has gi\'en rae that
I will
always hold in highest esteem are

�

Javs (havz)
Milwaukee, WI
Graduation

Eveti the

sttongest among us is fragile
Thanks to: Hawgs of '96,
Juice, DeaH, Joe, Flea Trainers. Wayne.
Jatksons, Brian, Wiggy, Mom, stepmom,
)ad, Lisa, Jessica, CoUeen, Tammy, and
(your name here). "Faster and faster and
faster, until the thrill of speed overcomes
when

my friends, ll almost destroys n� to rea
ize I have lo leave them, bul I'll never for

get that we made it together. To Mom and
Dad: I love you. and I never could have
made it without you. God be with you all?

along.

die fear of deat h!

"
-

unknown

#�'�.��:)

/�
Firsties

Loosehawgs
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Brandon Dewan Parker

David Jonathan Irvin Jr,

Super Dave

B-Luv

Hudson, NC

Ogden, UT

Astronautical

Behavioral Science

Engir^jS^g,

�I wiuld like to thank God widiout

The

biggest thing I've learned here is t
are the best
thuig a guy eould have
going for hira. For them I'll leave a littie
advice: 'Life moves pretty fast, ifyou don't
friends

and

stop

look around

while.. ..you could miss it.'

once

In

T'/Mora.

a

Dad,

Chris and

Serg: 1 wouldn't lia\'e madi it
withoulyou, actually I never would have
tried. Thanks for beliveing in me.

Brett Alan

Raleigh,

of this would have

none

''^>-pftrt, you always

"You'll

believed in you

the fellas, thanks for the

Ryan

James

Suttlemyre

Sutt, Suttdog
UT

Ogden,

-

It more ten years alter
eountless y\OC's and in

Oak

Taking the SAT three times. Ihe DODMERB
physical four times, and finally getting a
noniination couldn^l keep me out. Never
give up hying; anyone can lail.

Research

Operations

Thank you lo Mora, Dad, and Stacy. I
couldn't have done It wilhout you. Dur-

ing my stay here

al Shangri-La, I learned
things, but no lesson comes to mind
more than the power of friendship. To the
Five: B-Squared, Wags, Cookie, BiU, Jr.,
Jofge', Twiggv', Josh and Bone, Thanks
for-aWie friendship you have afforded me.

many

We

are

brothers to the end. Thanks to the
who have made this

Hawgs,

perience.

And Thanks

Crown Discount

Eli

Los

Angeles,

an

i

Japanese)

old. well known road is blocked,
must be opened. Obedient to

path

the universal law. I
outhnes of

a new

have little in

siim^ying the

am now

life

common

�

a

life which wiU

with

anything

known before."� Claire Lee

again

I've

Chennaultv

all that I have to lake with

�

'But
we

to

we

hveable

ex

Here's

Sundays.
Szucs

Joey
Edison, NJ

-?^Z

C!A

East A.sian Area .Studies

on

"^'Jfiseph Bela

Sarah Eliza Martinez

a

all my friends at
w'ho were always

to

Liquor

there for- me, except

I

To
we

Peace !'ra out.

King

Rules! Thanks to my family and Heather.
I never could have raade it without Vou.

Once

baby.
tiraes

place worth it! To
die bailers. GOOD LUCK< PLAY H.ARD!

NC

stmctors. Jasin. Dave, and Scottie:

a new

great

appreciate

graduate"

"WTien

hap-

Shared, You made tills

Mihtary Histoiy

you

ever

^^peheci. Mother thank you for all your siip-

Geptral Engineering
In 11 shaU be remembered. We few.

happy few. we band of brolhers." And
Vicky. My Family, and God. I love You.

Tr.Jo.Ro.Ji.Je.To.Ma/theFellas,/H20Polo

rDY{iAM,jA*iniple
sush ^ 3^'^uy-

mind PS, Szucs,

as

in

me

is ray tmst in God. and the line hum mv

father, raoUier, sisler, and dearest inends.

Jennjfer Sue Trost
Tyrone
Mabelvale, AR
Human Factors Ent,'ineenng

,lDad, ,V]ar<;.

lor

your unfall-

upport, 1 Love You! Ellie:
Fate brought us together,
And the rest of 96

|0 us.

I WlU treasure
y,
r

our

Iriend

JJ: You hfted my

splr-

longs/dances, laughter and
I

lome-

Ihe bet is still on! (2
iiiorrow

is

always

'"'kf:

John Emilio Vargas
Johnny

William Neil Ward

Midland, Ml

Management

Edmond, OK

Management ''j

�Blanks tqmy faraily for all your support
I never could have made 11 without you

'If you're going to be a beai', lie a Griz;
1 would like lo thank my friends, family,
and GOD for being with me ihrough the

good and bad.

w
^^ Sdlitts

Tlianks B, Cookie. Wags, Jr.. Twiggy
Jorge, and Suit for all the memories.

ITold

all in my heart as brothers.
f^r your love, encouragement
and friendship over Ihese long ftve years
We finally made it, and I can't wait to slart
our life togetfer, 1 will love you lorever!

Without you. 1 would have

victory meals.

sions. the

iilHIiI BSses
aiKl having ur

To my brother!
so close.
be Uiere for you. 3 wishivol
die best of luck.

friends live
will

always

Scott

you

Thanks Ash,

I will miss the late

failed.

Robin Curtis

Anthony 'Vecchione

La Habra

Heights,

Wright

Robely
Hillsboro, MO

Spicolli
CA

Management

Operations Research

dad. 'GoNe

faraUy for your end
less support, Withoui you and Jesus in
my life I couldn't make it. To all my broth

leanne.

ers, you mean the world to rae. and 1 wiU

deludi?
mora.

jamaca?

I want to thank ray

sonora? air force?

�haveiTt talked FOREX'ER' (1

weeK):

Fishing yet?' (no);
realflly long calls (sorry dad);
marianne. cookies (more please); greg. i

anything for you. All of you are such a
blessing, 1 will miss being so close. What
a joy and pri\-ilege to be a part of such a
do

stUI beat you up; cOOl. how's the
head?: dude-picture gang, ya'll ugly! duck,

can

albrandts,,,hawGs,
once

wonderful group; The FeUas. Pr 3:5-6.

stay loose!!! jenn,., only

in Ufe does oNe come across

a

niAIden

loveLy. and share experiences so
grand... hardest part ofthe academy: Leavso

ini"

See BCT group shot

on

: i
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Wild Weasels
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John Cahill

Bryan

Yorktown

Bachelor of Scie

Management

All. all of a piece throughou
Thy chase had a beast in view;
ITiy wars broughl nothing about:
Thy lovers were all untrue.
'Tis well

an

"You know

ri

goes,

to

the shores:" Tlianks to my family and the
Pals, I couldn't have made It without you.

bear

plaee

Take

a

few- chances

along

the

wav

through.

�i

Edgar Michael Dominguez
Edge,

ever

1

to my friends who made this
me

river,

a

dreamer'sjust

learn from what's behind you,
if.er knowing whats in store, makes each
dav a constant battle just to stay between

-

seeing

and the

vessel that must lollow where it

ring

begin a new." John Dryden
To my family, aU of my
love^nd tiianks
for being thei-e when I needed you. Thanks
able and

dream is like

,1

rhangingas U Hows,

old age is out.

And time to

1

Joseph Farrell
Huntington, "WV

Patrick

Heights

Ecuadorian

f

Jean

(Spanish

i;?,apii ,S(

Curtice, OH
Pomputer Science

Florissant, MO
Political Science

Gargac

.Mom

Fury, Miguel
i

a Dios y mi faniihti,
Papi, Mam
Mlguehta, y Maria. To ray life-long friends.
P.A.L.S.. "The Boyz". Caesar. Scottie, and

"Hey you, don't tell me there's no hope vikiUctoit;!!)
all. TogetKer we stand, divided we fall," ~)�;|ltatto
�jesilln
nk Floyd.

Elton, I wish you the best. "Go Birds"
don^t worry about the concepts. LOVE the
game. Remember: "Only the fittest of

and

Gracias

,

-

Thanks for Ihe support from Mom, Dad,
family, (even if Mora did like rae besfi;

he Stokes;

fittest shaU sunive... and that there is al
ways tirae for

ni\-

�)lnemj(

best friends in D&B� espe

cially the 'I lime Whd Baritones'; and ulti
mately God�WTio shows me the way,

everything."

"Wilh the good Lord as my captain 1 can
make it throuuh thera all" Garth Brooks
-

Allen Edward Duckworth

tthew

Duck

Columbus, IN

Goon

Political Science

Blm Grove, WI

It wasn't Uke I

tiiought

it would be. It

iwirikpiesl
-^
"But we in it shall be remembered. We few,
w,-^

"it don't

drag ns

down,

bi^

nothin

mean

"iemttlt

"

happy few-,we band of brothers. Heniy
V. Shakespeare. Tlianx Mo. Mom. Dad. and
famil)'. 'Tlmrt you sit upon the shoreline
we

your love and support, 1 needed it.
Thanks Bryan, Shane, Eric� you made
this place great. Remember, it's the day-.^'
that

6)lotjiio Sprin
mOperatiiiiisi

Human Factors

was

better, and worse. Thanks Dad, Mom,
Donnie, Kevin, fJyan, and the Fishers for

to-day litUe Uiings

Oarin Lee H

Spencer

Guenther

-

-iiid say you're saUsfied, choose to chance
he rapids and dare to dance the Ude,
"

n,

,

-

Garth Brooks

John James Duncan

ig Fox

Hancock

'

Moondoggy
Syracuse, NY
Aeronautical
'To be

a

pilot.

Katy, TX
Management

Engineering

Work to insanib', hate,

play

Uie game, but

never forget yoiu- roots, your
Adrenaline is the
is

thanks and praise to my Loi
SaiflffliJ^sus Christ. He is the rei

Ijwe'all
"''^aSr

through this place

c^ti^ear
the pusher-it's a healthy dependSce.TTra

lad. Robin, Jamie: Thanl

not alraid of

made it widiout

mission.

hig"

-Toast,

dying,

I'ra afraid of nol hv-

Thanks to Mom,

Val, To the 3 1 5 Hardcore
old
de

pals

who hve

again, just

crew

Th�,*lnd
and all my^

In my stories,
when it's necessary.
on

WeSl

lOii and

encouragement
va.

Foot-

you made this place bearle me a reason to sta;

'1'^'^'^

taemories. GO BIRDS!
he blubonnett highway. I'm
.va>- bom

a

lucky

raan.

.And I

and die ray own way.
ween the Red and Rio

ve

d^ Doug Supemaw
.^1
ims
in
'�

�^

FinS448

^"�^% ^^y'yn

�

Roland Kenn
Hillier Jr.
Urge

-'--ia,

Jaime Patrick McGrath

Jay

Orange,

Human Behavi

Although everything didn't work out as
planned, it's still worth it, AU the love and

want to rekindle In some people a lee
lose hope here. Let's
ig of hey, let's nol

,'',memeraber it's all for fun, anyhow, It'sjusf f
to aeeunnUate stories,,,, Be|mise we're
going to end up at the baral the end o^'
�

,

#,'n�i.:|

le universe. And the ones who, lell Ute
lest stories, you'll be In hunt
""
Gibson Mollis

hardts to' everyone who put up with rae
these year.s. God. MaraaK. Dad. Ryan.

over

Bob Vogtiaarb.'the Pals", Without you 1
wouldnt have my sanity: with you I won't
have my sobriety. Finally, thanks lo you.
Jim. IU alwajs remeraber your encour

agement and the
�

ya,

Walter Rex

III

Hodges

I

-sasoB

Enrironraental

Ci\il

Engineering

for

Buy me sorae peanuts and CrScker Jacks.

a

if I

go back.

never

would

*

hk^

Engineering

thank ray Mom and Dad
me the encouragement

to

always giving

lhat I needed lo succeed. I have leamed

'

lot of

he

things in the past four years but
friendships I have raade are what

made it all worth It.
I ree

Darin Lee Hoenler"

JfekiSpx

^

agd get

or

the

prestige

_,ifliatmake the difference,
.

ipals are everything.

ft's

or

file

Four

,^

fi*nle,. ~1.

Arthur Link

,

I would like to

friends arad
rae.

Special

Esther

FTWOB #085

Ryan

faraUy

a

day

too

thanks to my
who have supported

give

thanks to my

parents, D, and

forcing me past the bad days.

Este^Jajjemba MukasaMagoye

IL

Hinsdale,

NL

have ended not

long years

soon.

doty

fiefplet �Your

Blue Skies. D

Heerlen,

Political Science (Gennan)

CO

Space Operations (Spahish)
It's not the job

a

liVelyn Mosley
^

Springs,

"Let's make like

outta here."

TJMf^^'^

D

Colorado

C-

rae.

Miagi
Lavvrencevnlle, NJ

SC

never be able to repay my family and
ftiends for being there day In and day out,
but I'U do my best. I love you. Thauks.

care

took In

petty things...."

Eric Andrew Micai

m

1 dont

pride you

Don^t sweat Uie

Trey

Chapin,

CA

Graduation

Orlando, FL

Allen, TX

Political Science

Political Science

cial thanks to Art Syndee, Alyson, the
lis and espeeially Stephanie. I couldn
.

done it wilhout you. "W^bjusI ftrst
remember dial we have come
polnl
while we were searching for the natiTres
ive

to"t^

of justice and injustice."
StUl

eating ray

head

Plalo

-

.

.

.

ll isGpd

vthafs

through this place
special friends who re-

seen me

and sroAMrv'

iiiiiiiled me^f His

unending love. To my
my giris. Shay and Tiaa;
t" my "no shatiie" i-oommate. Serena: to
my hide brotht r. Tim; to ray brothers and
heart.

Anthony:

sister^,in

lo

Christ� God bless you all and

reineiBteL,We

ean

Christ'^p gives

us

do .All

things through
sti-ength. Even At The

Aeadeni\-.

M

Firsties
449'

;*�

Brian Allen Pete

AnthiMiy Joseph Principi

Petie

Largo,

Tony

,

Del Mar, CA

FL

English

Managemen
'Good tiraes and riches and Son q,
I've seen more than I can recalL"
B__.

3^u

ank

-.Ryan.

-

you

Be

can

Mom and Dad.

strong.

be

Best of luck

I know it sucks,

John,

you want, I love you
AU the fellas, Mike, Cookie.

anything

^-vary much,
Turd. T-Mo, Brad G., Paul D,
and all the 'rest,,, the only good

Ryan, Joe,

thhig here.
Brigitte, love you, always have, always will.
Same deal Noah. When they ask rae what I
leamed here, I'll smile and say: "I don't

know, doni really
'

fill the air,"

care,

just

want

songs to

�"-

Michael Kean

Wempe

Mike

Barkston, SD
tp'i thank my family and fiiends.
mad^my time here more enjoyable,
EvMyone requires die support of family

Td like
You

arj^

friends in order to succeed at the

Academy,

It was an incredible opportu
nity, and I'm just glad lhat I graduated

frora here.

,tathot
Steam)
Ck

�it'llojid

ailiSie;)
�^^pa

-:il�

Back to Beast: Vie basics

bjt^'

gi

Hellcats Cannibal Flight also "^
known as the Grim Reapers of'm.'

Back to Beast: Vie basics

of
Interceptors .yterhurner Flight
known as Ihe Ratz oJ33.

W^'

also

'

ViffjffiBir^'.

VS

Back to Beast: Vie basics oJ
/nftri cptor.s Banshees Flight also

Bock to Beast: The ba.sics o/
Hellcats Dirty Dog Fhglu also

j^ knoivn

||^�

citus in

FinS450

as

r

kn^u^f^^ liie Loosehawgs

the Roadrunners of

�*%-^
Wild Weasels

oJ34.

Darr

See BCT group shot

Anthony Risk Barrett"
Steamboat
Civil

My

Springs,

"

Engineering

mother made

me

."Decatur, GA
JSegal Studies

go here

(kidding).
sweetest lady

Thanks Mom for

Bidl

,

^

being the
Steph, Liz, f^ick, thanks for the
slbhng support. My hoop buds: Reg and

Thank You God and

Charlie. I dedicate my education to the
engineering inspiration left by my late fa

J

on

Earth.

ther and

grandfather.

You w-iU

always be^
com�^
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Dennard Bullard

Rodney

CO

on

Corae when 1

FamUy, The Day has
Finally Say, Free At
Thank God Almighty.,,
"

can

Lasl, Free At Last,

Free^t^ast!"

am

To Dax and "P" And

j^l ralhP^^ Peace Out, 1 Appreciate It.
� *-

raissed. Beware, for the ANTMAN

i.

Jk.^^
-f.

-

Darryl

Wayii? Michael

Von Delle

Brown Jr.

.

1 don't

glad

really

everyone that
Even

along,

we were

it counted,

a

lot to

I want to

was

way.

^Thaffts lo Mom, Dad, KeiUi, Kiisly, and
Granny. 'Uiftioutyour love and support. 1

(African Studies)

have

I made it,

say,'^Jn just

we

t%nks

give

there for

though

lo

along the
always -get

rae

didn't

there for each other when

Seeya

Chitmon

Jonesboro, AR
Bachelor of Science

Darryl
Lawton, OK
History

'^.

when 1 seeya.

neveWStjfifcfive raade it.
sight

or^Re

iji^|P|et

helfifd

iiG-we'vt

ccme

a

I'U

never

lose

I'ra from and those who

here.

To my friends in
It was a bumpy

long way.

road, from BCT to Graduation, but for

thqse-tjf ijswho

togeihfer^
^

made 11. we'U

always

stick

'

1

�7y
Firsties
yr
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John

Anthony Christ

Adam Lowell

~

Environmental

Engi
anil

ng
Thanks to all my friends
was free.

anS

Academics

of

a

good courage:

Hahn

Cooper

Mgle River,

AK

civil Engineering

NV

Vegas,

be not

-Joshua 1:9

goest.

Coop
Las

ic

aftiud, neither be thou dismayed: for die
jrd thy God is with thee whiUiersoever

diou

Justin Dee

Edwards

Spring Hope, NC

J.C.
San Bernardino!

Biology

Thauks to all the fellas for

Thanks to all my buddies hom llie st[uad
and everywhere else. 1 couldn't have raade
it without you.

Thanks also lo Mora and

Dad for all their

supporl.

with

me.

hanging in there

I couldn't make it

through

here

without vt)u. Good luck. boys.

To all the ela'sses

coming behind, reraeraber: "Study

han

'

and have fun, 'euz life's Uie
fun"

s

s

ifit ami

Paul Strickland, USAF

-Capl,

Thunderbirds,

Dax Cornelius

d Albin Henshaw

Dazzler Jr
Las Vegas, NV

Fowler, CA

Bachelor of Science

PJjysics I Japanese )

D-Hen

Mora, you're the most beauliful and won
derful women in my world my^north, my
south, east and west, my slrenglh and

1 thank God first for

-

We've been

spirit.

through

lot and

a

ng

use a

Ihiek

love and

supiiort. KrisU, I'm glad you're
sticking'with me: you^re the best thing
lafs happened to me. I'll love you forFellas,

e\-er.

gre.ise! To

.ire

die

Keith Alan Derbenwick

Hutchins

Ormond Beach, FL

Hutch

Management

Charlotte, NC

finally finished

I can't believe GT

after six yearS: Mike

was

Thanks to all my friends

lived

whoTijUKd

together for

1 Iftn't^ie-

three years.

lorget: Pants, US Beer Acadei^, two
scoops, the huraps, and ski trips, CattiyiS
thank
you made being here wonderful
Tlianks .Mora. Dad and Kathy for
vou.
-

Firfg452>

rae

dirough

It all.

n.

Later!

p,

ar.
�TP

Tha^
vmire

Engineering

Dad, and Shana for be-

:ive my whole life. Withoui
)uld have never made it Uiis

rae

Don't

upporting

ihanical

'

that^ojig ago.

hrough, espeeially you Mall.

itus in,

greatest.

stopher Grant

Derby

we

great limes, from
trips to camping on

sorae

The Mountain and clubbin' in Denver,

�Y'aU""

lie\e

had

we

terrazzo ciwes and ski

Uie resl,,, never again!

Well, 1

protecting and guidpast four years.

these

Thanks to Mom. Mike, and BeUi for aU your

now

it's ray tum to give you ray all. Nana, it's
now time to be king of kings. To my plasoa^
and brodier BuU, rauch love and respect.
To the wrestlers,

through

me

all the friends Tve made

l)

ill

-best. To the brothers and
,d down at die airfield. I'll
t

be alraid.

Thomas Clark Judd

^'�"imic.

�rc

Seymour,

we

everybody.

It's

now

LuckyDogs
(Queens, NY
Low (.Japanese)

tffil

sale to say

sunived the curse ofthe Panther. Four

BU

are

slctiargl*'
a

the be;i� don't ever

.

,

powerful play

"It's been

'"^Hii,

a

a

goes

on,

and

m.iv

\ou

Ladtes,"there's

verse."

lovely

cmlse..."

Jimmy

dry

go ahead and softly
exhale,, Hey "()', now you're stuck with
ttsV-fleff "the rest is up to me and you,"

it!! And lo everyone, srniember th*,
reason for It all, as Uncle Wall s.iid, ", ,'ITiat
the

hot.

est wind or, ft eeze,

forget

contribute

urn the other way; some say
I s<8y continue to hihale and on
dd'y when aching for die slight

Some saji I

years, and three AOC's later, it's all over!
Anthony. Luck. Derb, Pants, Parker,

Marty, Mitch,,, y'all

"Boop

B.

,

an

no

stoppin'

experience of

a

now.

Russell II

Mystic, CT

Pants

History

Atlanta, GA
Civil Engineering

sure been a long and winchng road.
especially lhing with these cra/v' people
for four whole years!! 1 don't know_ 11 1
could have made it without my good buds

It has

Tliartks Mom. Dad. and

HJ folks. I couldn't

forget

F and 1 All The

support.

with the Panthers

Rob. Janice. Libbie, and die resl of those

limes

to thank

-

Lindsay for your
Way. Four years

thanks for the good
Flight, recognition adven

Darkside

-

life in CE heU. gohig up with the
iiimflg. three years of lhing with Derb. It's
been a long, crazy ride. Alright ramblers,
tures,

parents and Wendy for ;dl of the good
support (money!) and advice along the way.
At last Tm done, get up!
my

let's get rambliiT! "It's the end of die world
know it, and I feel fme," REM

as we

-

Matthew Leonardo Soria

Rodney Eugene Luckett

SO-R-I-AA.AA

Luck
'

Vicksburg,

MS

Ffrst

off, thanks
me

w-here I wanted

got

to God, Mom

who I

As I walked

and Dad for

to stiike 3, To the OPs crew, I'll never

forget Rocky

Poftil. Free,

onto the nlane.

got

13

rae

all

abi^i.

Home t earn"

worried, bul

�

-'-

Portage, PA
today

What:'

with

We're

niiitiorifi^^ianks

Thank you aU for die encourageraent wFien
1 needed it raost. 'I'hanks Pink Panthers
for accepting rae as one ofyour own
es

out

tids,

Thompson

done.
to all ray

Lots

of

family

and

could have raade it with

^m.

Pink Pandiers for all four

himMiminra,

I don't think 1 could

ha\e been stuck with

a better
group of
It wouldn't have been die same
without the en\ s from die team. So, fellas

"

Keep

1

IflBer

aU of

Mars,

peopl^.

FOOL 'You da best! This is"

all for you Alhson.
erbs 3:5.

-

Engineering

and;�upport of
my famUy, Mike and most imjiorta^y God,

pecially you.

at horae

To ray brother Chris and the
GET SOME!

out the uncondiUonal love

-

I

-

Civil
am

the

Juhbuh
Soutliern Pines, NC

Biology
be where 1

valley of

Everyone

John Blake

Jennifer Lynn Mayers,
Jenny

never

the

Nie, Haines, and Tank to
TTTDI4IV Wayne, and Baraa, we lived our
nes by 'a
higher standard and that's what

'

had

Finally. Trey, congratulations, you
we pulled through.

through

jjf.ove You'^Tora

Rusty, Country,

TC, Pants, Derb, Wayne, Parker, D-HenT
Coop, Juhbuh,.. when's the tailgate sl^Rt?

I would

KY

shadow of death, my father's words never
let rae quit. 'BE STRONG" he told rae as I

and

helping me get
to go, Dax, Tra glad I never
am

^adisonville,

y>^Ianagement

Economics

making

a

dney Matthew

Lowie

iiitfilillaii

And

lifetime and

bond thereafter: ga suki desu...

Kristi Lowenthal

freaky

Katelyn

Rambarose

EnginS^riTi;

Aeronautical
WeU

Andrea

,J^.
IN^�! ;

the Pride. Prov

when

are

�

meeting

at the mountain'^

Rubbish, Lout; Live WOPR!!!

Pink Panthers

p^

,

.#"""

James Dorv
Treadwell

Parker Howard

.

itl

Selma, AL

Trey
Fort Gibson,

Wright

Political Science

Q

(Japanese)

lis, 1 eould not liave done alone, ToUlose

Basic Academic

_

inspired, mentored and comforted, I
can only hope that the future
holds a Similai- blessing to that of the past
�~fbiir years. Good-bye and God bless.
who

Okay,

thank you, I

Oklalioma ain^t the south,,, Now

so

that we go dial settled, let's go to Friday's,
ya awntoo. None of us, including rayselfr
ever Imagined that 1 would ever get this
far. Thank you Mom and Dw for
me to corae here; I would regret it

forcing

forevejr*

if I hadn't, I love you Buggie, thSnk you
for your support, loo. If the South

would've

won, we

.

^��*^%

would've had it made,

Awwwlght!

'^^"^f i
.'**��*.

"�..V �]
�'43

/^

JV^'
k

^^

Insist
I ''i*rtil,lio

r^y^-

jNilifiiifi,

^C./!

If

k'.
l^roup shot

Shawn Edward

on

page 457

rid John Brazgel

Anger

Iffilwaukee, 'WI
'Legair Studies (Philosophy)

Fennville, Ml
Engineering Mechanics
a small
huhf'Many

Blood, sweat and tears,,, .such

price

to pay for an education

thanks go out Uiose that showed
KAN do: Mom and Dad.

me

that I

Shel^'^Ueen,

Boob, the Four Horsemen, l*lF,-'96
Skyraiders, GEC, MVC and the SEM, Ma

jor C�

Mt, Taylor

Quad, T-3, Jump, SERE,

ATC, BCT, SPI, HSP, the LZ, PFT,*Sraack
vear, 171,5 sem hrs, and (God willhig)
PT'

1

X

Look in the Mirror.

CltUS III,

Skyraider^

FinM54^,

r

JtliaelEi

Donald Raymon Brunk

John Marston Comett

Don

Raleigh,

i

jOt
�;'''

Military History/Huiln&nities
(German)
,t:-

Hazard, KY
Management (French)
�

NC

Though I am happy to be gone, 1 will miss
tills place, really. Thanks lo ray friends
who stuck by me here, my faraily that
me tip eveiy step of my lile, and the
Lord who got me In, throught and oul of
this place. Ecclesiastes 5:3.

backs

itj^.

1*81 and foremost, I would like to thank

Mom, Dad, and Jennifer for their love,
support, and encouragement throughout
my life. Withoui their help I never could
Kav'e made it. 1 would also hke to thank
the

Goodletj^'s;

for helpmg

Robert Harold Bryant III
^�^

^^H
I

Slick SO

Goldsboro, NC
"out of

try, .�"

getting

me

the

through

rough

Sammy, Shawn and Jeremy, you have
been great friends: please keep in touch,
I wont say it has been easy, but USAFA
was good for me and taught rae a lot,
1
vou

MeUssa,

Brian

people

:

place

you

family,

my greasy

Peace to BK,

"Rev", Toni, and "the Professional". Spe
love to Carol "Chun-Li" Palmer.
Thanks for exerything. Last but not least.
TLC, we've come a long way through faith
and love. I'll love you for ltfe. To everyone
else, God bless. Peace.

Melissa Sue Davidson

Harley

,

^

Fort Walton Beach, FL
Politieal Science (Ai-abic)

Engineering

your tme friends.
of all, 1 learned who to

see are

Important

more coun

cial

"?*���

I leamed that tf you refuse to give upj you
wUI succeed. I also leamed that if you
look around when Uiings are at Uieir worst,

the

and into

honor to God for every-

give

Thanks to my

thlt^.

B, Flatliner
Phoenix, AZ

\ Most

th^ country
I first

baifl, and the Gospel Chofr.

Eugene Burr

Civil

tunes.

English (French)

Umes, you are my right hand raan and
lady. Thanks Jenl, Mark. Kelly, Katie, and

1

Uirough the hard

out

St.Louis, MO
Mechanical Engineering

Dad for

letting

Calvin Earl Daniels Jr.

needed to be answered. Thanks Mom and

love

me

Bob

Thanks God for answering die prayers Uiat

V

and the Selder's for

share their home when I needed to get
away. Lastly, Id hke to thank my friends
me

my tmst in. Loyalty to the institu
required, however loyalty to friends

tion is

is essenUal if the histitution is to sunive.

I've leamed that numbers and

positions
long mn. It's the friend
ships that raake this place iraportant.
Thanks
t^Jejus Christ, ray family, and
fred for f^support, to the Raiders for a
don't raatter hi the

great feuc years, to my buddies at
Point, aiid especially to die Rugby
lor die

laughs,

West
team

victories, and the trouble,

'

Thanks,

Mom and Dad.

Tony

and

Jay. I

could have done It widiout you. And
thanks to a great group of .guys who I owe

never

a

lot.

Thanks to The

Boys and

may

too,

I'll cherish

times forever.

our

friendships

Swarai

on

and

good

Three!

we

remain friends forever.

Michael Edward Conley

Andrew Patrick Dodd

The

Leprachaun
Geneva, NY

Bones

Yellville, AR

Bachelor of Science

Civil

Thanks Mom, Dad, Chris, Dippy, Mas,
Poppy's and God, I couldn't have made it
without you. Turd, Tony, T Mo, Cookie,
Blair and all the feUas,..TII miss vuu guys.
"Think I'm going down to the well tonight
and I'm going to drink Ull I get my fill, and
1

hope when 1 get
thinking about it
Bmce

old I don't sit around
but I

probably

AFALAX-LGN#11

wilL"-

Tha^s
Bren,

to

Engineering

Mom, Dad, MM&E, Dahi and
In OK, Justin and DA,

th^ftris

DrS'e & Robbie Bmsman (and
lamilies), die Darracq's, Coach Fdley, Mrs,
l-dien, Mr. Jones. Mrs. Loving, Maj. Hol
land, Viv and Marston, Steve and Barb,
R,itidv

Becky Moreland. and
1i\jfluenred nie, I

ha\'e

all the others who

thank God and my
Tve been away a lonu
getthig where I should be,

friend'^fji- support,
Ume, but 1 ni

^JT

f '-"

-*"*...

1

Stacy Georgilas

Michael Anthony Martinez

Whitman, MA

Tike

Mathematics

TX
Is Research (Spanish)

^lesquite,

bvv alraas been heard; here is the

con-

elusion of the matter; Fear God and

keep

His commandments, for this is the whole

�4utyorman."(FxcL 12:13).

I diank Jesus

for

e\eryUiin�' (Mom. Dad. David, and
Rami: thankyou much.) Wliat next? I pray
for continued testing (Job 23: 10) and thai
I will "ronsidw everylhing a loss compared
to the

surpassing greatness of knowing
Jesus mv l/ird..."

Justin Alan Hansen

Colleen Marie

Portland, OR
Behavioral Science

Human

-

Tulsa, OK
Biochemistry

Beha^vior

hOw caN 1

possibly sura up my lour vears
prison? Hindsight is 20/20 i
guEss, raora, dad, jo: 1 can't PosslbLy

of smiles and lots of tears, |

Through lots

in This

have Ut Sdniii I loved 11. Four IhiiiKs 1
leamed: Always take care of each other,

IhAnk you enough for the love and sup
port you have provided me: without you 1
wouldN't even have made it tljrough

mes*"! lo\e

Maj

\'ou

three

jQTrian

Da-vid Rizzoli
Rizzo

<-^!\rhuquerque,

Research

Opjiations

�

Three yeai's and eleven
I

extremely glad

Enlhusiasm and

positive attitude

-

can

raake the most difficult of Umes easier.
But without faith in the Lord,

ing BO", SERE,
Ing would have

been

GradUatir

r

"We

norance,

w^

skill,

(an

find ourselves

BJ^jjtellence

.�^P'Ibo

and

be free!

ig

as crea-

intelhgence and
We

can

leant

to

Livingston Seagull.
Dad. all the Skyraiders.

ray fellow PTWOBs. remember the attlhide
ctieck. We Are Tlie Best. Here's lo Blue

hanks t'o Mom.
Glen Mark, Juhe, Tim, Shannon, Cathv,

Skies forever.

MCT, -iiid Mona.

29

THERE THEY GO

Brent

May

iyn!

...

.^,\D

�-�1

.

lin Brian Sanders

Anthony Kelly
BK

Turd

Santa Ana, CA

Tulsa, OK

Management

Social

First and foremost. 1 would like to thank

�

the Lord, for without him nope of this
would have been possible. ASM' Well.
tme

1

Forgel what you hear* Ta>my
Zaggui Jules and B-lw. My partners

In crime

Bull, DP, Dax, Derrick,

'"--!:. Dad

,,iiri '.n,a

,

rne

lellas. i will

tnd

tens we

�

.uryourlov-

never

shared.

Tony,

Here"s

to

�My

to our

...

-^1

I

the wine of friendship never
te* graduation, people wiU ask
If I
thought about this place.

iit^fU smile and say. 'Some of it
.

sotlie.irif it
-I-l

Exitus in
Fine456

the

forget

heads, heres
who went to our beds, here's
Drink widi
id tiere's to you
who went

brother E-smoove, JJ the wise, and my
football family. Much Love, Done, Peace
Out,

'-"

Vlike. T Mo. Cookie.

well, well,

^

lUt ourselves out of

ean

ny!"'^'Sonaihan

To ail

Impossible.

Beades.

llures

accomplish

JUMP, AA, and

NM

Research

"Life is very short, and there's no time for
fussing and fighting, my friend." The

sincerely say that 1
to the Academy,

came

a

much, thank

everything.

Vancouver, WA

am

ven'

CPJ&J, Col M, Col G, BRM, MFM�,

Thank you tor

rSi^^

can

Dad.

SEA. S.\G, BDR, JWL, MCT, SDF,

vou.

Tim YorE

months later, 1

iVlom,

overcome,

be ray besl friend.

someday I hope to be as good ofa doctor
aS'you. Glen, you bring out the best in

ihtfp, old School, hawall, loyalTy, pAls,
roomdogs, paTrlOtIsm, grovving up, aNd
the big picture,..

29 June 1992,

and

improvise, adapt,

you'll always

Smack year, cheers to: Our hiture & Fly
ing!?), to gunpowder & pusHy;> tq, moyrBE,

Operations

McBratney

Brat

Skyraider^'

was

tragic,

was

but 1 had

of die way" LGNLO

a

X
Melisa Lynn Wainwright

Bryan Flay Shu|V

Waino

Shum

Albuquerque, NM

Charleston, S'

Legal Studies

Bachelor of Scie

HE will bind up die broken. Thanks Mom

hope in the Uird will i?strenglh. They will soar on
and not
wings like eagles: they will run
not bf
and
walk
will
they
grow weary,
"But Uiose who

new

�"and Dad foryour love and encouragement.

their

fahft."-lslali 40:31

Ross, ypu\ept me young. Kevin, you were
^right, Maria Carrie, and Colleen, I
couldn't hav4 asked for anything more,
Davidson, you wdl always be my LGF!
Tracy, Jill and The Birds, I love you guys.
and JusUn, I wiU never
Chris. Scoll.
forgel your c are and support. Bob. I will

s

"^ue.

always love

you.

Scott Warren Smith

Christian Richard White

Smitty
lone, WA

Selah, WA

Chris

Management

Environmental Engineenut;

Thank-you Mom. Dad, Wendy,

and

I want lo

Dusty.

God Loves

I will

never

forget

or

us

Everyone has sinned.
Only way to heaven is Ihrough His Son,
and we Accept Him by believhig that He is
1 1 le

-

VlUegas.

only thing that

The Bible says:
and wants to give us an abun

dant and etemid hfe.

diank you for everylhing. I wiU never for
get your kindness. To my fiiends at school
1 had a sweet tune!! (That's 21 To my
idol. Mr.

about the

falk

matters.. .Jesus Christ,

I love you all. without you I would not be
here today. To Frank. Nancy, and Julie

h e Stm of God died for

be

,

our

shis

,

rose

the dead, and

by askhig forgiveness.
Etemity Today!

able to e.\-press my gratitude and admira
tion for aU you have done for me.

from

Know

iV-'*^
Corban

Douglais Sprafef

��-

Ziggy
Estes Park, CO
Geography (French)
It's

a

fragile ship

we're

saillng'^through

space, bul thank you famUy a�d frtends,
you know we'U fmish the race. Maybe' days
have passed
cause

the

greener
the

us

snow

on

by, but we'll keep on movjn'
is deeper, and die garden's

the other side. To fine friends:

muppet bus, snowy peaks,

face shots,

and reggae bands,,, Ever llyelli ever
skiedi,,,keep the positive vibes! ,.\ouuuh,
va man,

Jah...Rastafari!

.f&tck

to Betist: The basics

Interceptors

Darkside

oJ
also

Flight

kiioion a^tlie Pink Panthers

oJ 36

m^-f

Back ta Beast: Vw basics

of
Jaguars Aliimals Flight also
knoirn os'l/iV Skyraicit'rs oJ37.

Back to Beast: Vic basics oJ
Interceptors Cycos ['light al^
known as liie Wild Weasels 0(35.

t

Skyraiders

First'
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Be Gin"'

'^
-l^^:..*'-..

rskm^i

� '

'

�^]

t

/.^

iilomonJia

Garrett r

??'^?*

Camel, C^

>,

:-*-r'lTS''l

i-al

j'MIllt

:;iltliaiy
-

sonihel

^^
.See BCT group shot

on

page 461
K;4/y.i/, '-i*-

Paul

Douglas Baker

inic Paul Clementz

Minot, ND
Aeronautical

Engineering

^

Every good and periect gift is frora above.
..."

James 1:17.

If I had to do it

again,

My All-Starpals;

this far. Iwould

I would do it with

\H

you. What ara 1 saying? I'd rather eat my
own hand than do this
again. So, I guess
tf 1 had to eat my hand, I'd w.uit to do
with you guys.

Sm

Cridersville, OH
iManagement

Delta .NJ

1 thank the Eord Jesus Christ for His many
blessings and for the strengdi to make it

Tlianks to the Lord,

Mom, Dad, Lou & Chris,

-

^

never

love.and understanding of my

friends

ar^d lamily,

1 will forever be

Ihanks to Mora, Dad,

Chad, Scott, and Mis, I love you all.

ii

�''� '"rttiiMti

had made ft with

out the

grealfuLSipeeial

MaiHjEiiiBii;

��

:,!ti(y Sacs.
skill

Its isme
-:w

Biaiik

-'"M^tl

^3.Gti^Uf

^^^

m
Melissa

Kaye Baumann

Tom Richard Coates

Mel

El Paso, TX

Maryville.TN
Operations

'-

in the direeiion

confidently

drearas" (Thoieaul: Mommie .md
wouldn'i ha\'e realized this
your
�'-

a
�

m

dreai|pPvlthout

or Gods grace. In Ihe Ijsrd I-Jjnd
hftsaiali 40:31). Friends (.-Ml-StarS;-

girls.

Stoneman

s

good-byes.

dismayeif

on

Engineering

ifyou steal, steal
ifyou cheat, cheat

Uie door,

womaa^eart,

and

de^|fc-jffiMk.you Mora and Dad
great IMtf, IU never lorget
friendships 'J

for your
il. The

'*'�ayl&to
,":"''''iii�5.lt

have made here will be rethan Uie school work, jusl

lild be. Thats all 1 got!
.

A farewell is necessary... And

raeeUng again, after moments or lifetimes,;^
is certain for those who are friends." (Bach)
jnw.ird I press...

iixitus in

FinS458r

s

lie, he

H(
Buckti

)re

i SM.\"ex-

eiiaii_i;e| remember this: "Doni he
at

ofyour
Daddy. I

love

e

Cavil

Reseaieii

ifyou
"Go

'"

''"ll Nelson

All Stars

� tan

Mark

Veronica Jo Hutfles

Willi^

VERN

De Gironi

�Seneca, IL

DeG

Engineering Science

Billerica, M.
Management
,

you

plUee

bearable.

are.

Anytime you guys
and have

a

wanna

sil

ihe eoueh

un

teelolalers, KeiTy, Trace~s, and die other
mulUtudes of jieople I know. To those who
help -,who cares about you. Good

didn't

Narco^psy

night

Beast I'll be theiie.'S.O.F.

Robert Henry

Kelly

Garrett IV

Bahb

Marly
Carmel, IN

Pasadena, TX
Legal

Mechanical Engineering

enough about

Lance, Dave,

Shfec

completed

just

I think of the immortal words

ol Socrates, '1 Drank What?' To my Mom,
Dad, and Sister Kim, I love you all and
know I couldn

and the

To

ftiendships for
ever. Sharmon always there, always car
ing. Mom and Dad thank you for keeping
meraories and

Tony.

t

have done h without you.

Nut, Chico. Pablo. Co-Ates,

Shane, and all ray friends

-

in 38. to in

Keg. you helped make gradua
possible, .And to the Academy, 'Buh-

clude the
tion

my chin up and eyes on the horizon. Sweet
hook rack magnet TAB! "You have to keep

passing the open

Studies

As I reflect on the four years I have

1

Another chapter of my life Is ending and I
StiU can't figure out the plot. Regardless.
I gladly march on to reality. J can't say
-

garae il's been. Thanks to those
-

Solomon Martin

AUstars

a

helped along die way Mom, Dad, Mr,
C, the "Majors" (I swear it's ray first one
and no more Rockies games), the All-Star

,

you made this

What
'Who

To my family, especially Mom and Dad,
thank you for all ofyour love and support
I couldn't have made it without you.
Friends and teamniates. yout know who

Byeir

windows

P
Brian

Joseph Hamlet

Frederick Lance Lewis Jr.

Ham

Chief

Delran, NJ
Management
Knock
feel

on

wood.

good about it.

take a vacation

Virginia Beach,
Aiiaerican

WriUng thislstit I^don't
That sums Itrup. Sure.

see

VA

History

Thanks to Mum and Dad. and

especially

and Da\e. To my weekend partners
in crirae, Uff-dog and Ham. the Outback

Morty

the mouniains. Tm stUl

for my money back. Frustration,
the desire to kiU some skinny punk. It's

asking

all part of life here. Thanks lo .Mom aniT
Dad. you got me through this place, fhe

'

will miss us. 1 thank my family for paying
fray way through coUege. To the creatures:
Keep sn^hargin'!! Semper Fl. sweet rack
oiitjrAgbjve all. Be an AU-Star!!

feUas, Chief, Eddi, Guy, Ufl, DeG you all
'

made this

place

bearable,

Seraper

Fi!!

"

..

Ka-nn Patrick Marks

David Nelson Holloman
Bucket

Richmond, VA

Atlanta, GA

vr--

TTunian Factors

Military History

Engineering

)"

was

the best of times. It

was

the worsi

1

wi|^d like to Ihank God for His constant

oftimes." Ofall those that I ctpWthank.
my parents, God, and the raitlBude of

blesSngs^lpo ray faraily,

friends that I have made

Gerald. Greg, and Chad, I'U always love
\ ou
guys, fc HG. slay HARD always. To

years

come

to mind.

coming here,

but I

over

the

past 5
I regret

I can'l say
well; you know,

sure as,

wouldn't do it again. It's been a crazy ride.
Funny, Tve heard it only gets better.

your

lov^^nd

support.

Ihanks for all
To my

boys

the love of my life. Genevieve, 1 love and
always love you, I Promise, Baby, we

will
will

stay together

Forever!!

Finally,

to the

brothers, temember: Advancement,,, Bv

All}

Meiuis

Necessary!

PEACE

y.

Firsties

459"^

Gerald

rin

Eugene Mosley

Albany, GA
I']ng��png
Sheryl,

iiitf

laraU\^

frien^,

thanks for aU the supporl, io ray boys
Gav and Schrec.,,much love lellas. To the
AllStar gang and the rest of my CampUSAFA friends, ya'll are die best. Peace
Two

Heav/hly

To the

Fingers!

FaHher^'

thank you for putting me wfiere 1 needed*
to be. All in AU tills place has been PES!

Magnet, rrfi

Sweet, Hook, Rack

Eric

Benjamin

story (Japanese)

9

Human Factors
To Mom, Dad,

Pyle

Dallas, TX

G Dollars

Oul!

'

jjl&fjjleh does not klU youof only makes
and

jm*

tslrtMrgerl!

Four years
reality,
how much I don't know about life.

leamhig
iTianxtoCluco, Bob, Brad, Keith, G.H.O.,
Jum, fit Paul tor being brothers. To the
team-work hard, play hard, stay hard!!
Most iiupoftani. dianx to Jon and Brian.
you helped nn- through and taughl me
what friendship is all about, USAFA KarateDFWi:" 'Who's da Master?"

Michael Reniker

Nelson

Ren

Lake Villa, IL
Mechanical Engineering

City. MO

Kajisas

Economies
(lora. Dad. Dan. Tira, and Meredith,

thanks lor Uie

support

over

the last four

I

give all my love

to my

parents�even

years, God, Thanks for the Spiritual guid
ance. Tira. LB, Gavin, Smltle, Nick, Bob,

though I hated every mhiute of tills place.

Sarah, Chrislain, Bobble,

lor

greal

friends.

thanks for

pulling

been

Biyan... ycfu've
Keep in toucji. Dan,

me

limes. You're the raan, kid.

'what

to

next',

coraes

We'U

Bloomington?

Daniel

the hard

through

see.

Stephen

Amy. here's
Boston?
.'-^

I

would give special Uianks to Uie All-Stars
helping me Ihrough the tough Umes.

1 have memories that 1 will

If I had

to

do it all

doWh�When do

we

Uiree

are

family,

Chico

fiying.

me

in. and the B's for

hi life-

This

fered all Uiree, Thanks Aim lor

get

of

place
fighthig lo

giving me a home

Thanks

to ray lamily.
especially Carebear. for sending rae a^
touch of home eveiy once in a while. Most
Importantly, thanks Mom foi lei I int; me live

when 1 needed

long enough
norance

lo

one.

accomplish somethmg. "Ig

is bliss" -Plato

Gregory Thomas Pound

Thanks to God for
me over

^'acceptJaliiShd

Springs,

To all of those who didn't believe in

keep me down- Thanks,
me
stronger, Mueh, njpeb

and tried to

just made

you
love

to my lamilv and all of my InieMrieads.

AU of you bricks keep the right attitude
and never bring it weak! Phil. 3:1>1^

me

through

drea, Sean, Yonlk, and all the CFV'ers,
Good Luck and Good Speed: Uianks for all
��the laughs and

good

limes.

John 1.5:13.

Jason Michael Schattl
Zie Luv Doclur

�T-^_
me

supporting

J^ these years. Finally lo my friends: Bob,
KeithfPaul, Erin, Shane, "fony, Sheri, An

CO

Basic Science (German)

meeting me halhvay and

these years. Thanks to
ray parents,, faraily in Guatemala.
Grandraa, ^nd sister. Alexia, for guiding,

watchfrig

LB

Colorado

FL

pivif Qigineering (Spanish)

important things

friends, and

mns

msh?

^�t: Lauderdale,

CA

Biology
There

forget.

1 would

Allen Rineheart II

Nielsen

Valley.

never

again?

rather catch pneumonia. So as time

Dan

Moreno

over

(

lod-whp

Peotone, IL
'umputer Science
IS my refuge and my sirength.
1 give thanks for Your guld-

fection Uiroughout my Acadink my minister. Rev. John
faraily for their dfrection
_

the many difficult
OCF. for your Christian
to keep me on the

irough
helped

idjian-ow. See
cyberspace!

Exitus in

?�

riru5460

^

you. All-Stars.

;ijere.

Chad Willi

Michael Christian

Schreceng<

Uffelman

Schree

Vffeldog

Scottdale, P
Human Factors

[;.ieh

day

was

weeks fiew

by!

like

Portland, OR
Mechanical Engineering (French)

Eng
etemity,

an

bul the

Guy, wake up! TTianks to many; honor�-abie mention to Mom, Dad, bros, and sis.

Thanks Mora, Dad, Bret,

and Beth Ann for your love and support,
a special thanks to m\' Jioys-G and

Also,

^

Dulch and Hatii. you

.

comipted me (or visa

versa). My friends, I embarrassed you all

_

H-'yithout yowu'
Chief. Marty and the resl of the
Allstars, you're a great biiuQli ol guysl
Don't forget CFV, I'm out! 9�-eet Dude,
Gav- couldn't have made

at least once, but you still knocked rae
out and drug me away before I caused any
permanent damage, I won't forget it (al

two!

�

I remember

lhough

Hook, Rack. Magnet!

"Wheebles

little).

wobble but they don't fall down." To all
the wheeble-wobbles

I
Gordon Bradford Smith

I,

Scott

Wayne

Gordo

Walker

Scooter

Portland, MI

Longview,

Basic Science

TX

Geography

thanks goes out to God and my par
giving me die strength and sup
port 1 needed to graduate.

My

1 would Uke lo thank everyone who helped
me get through this place. Mosl of all I

ents for

( redft
my success to Mora. Dad, & Krotch,
We have been through the best and worst

of Umes

together. Keep your standards
doing It 8 times a day. See you
af
y^ and good luck to my BUD'S partScgoter
higb

and

Guy Richard Sulzberger

ttingham

Gui

Seneca,

SteMiboat Springs, CO

IL

''

Engineering Science
'

I have to start with the

family-rThanks

and 1 love you� Mora. I'm sufl smiling!
Wow� the friends!! (the Stars, the

upon

Uiose guys up on the 6Ui floor,
my damn roomraate) 1 can'l say I know a
lot about Aero, but I know I ha\ c the bestiT

friends. Let's have another one'

working

on

those

handicaps

be back. Go Cubs! Live It

a

Jimlny

ballplayers,
,

biochemistry

"When your heart is in your dreams, no
request is too extreme. When you wish
star your dreams come tme"
Cricketf. JuUe. good luck. Fol

�

low your heatt Mora. Papa and Julie, I
couldn't hSfjnade it without your love
support, ITianks DoUy, Rita, Sierra

Keep

md

because I'

the

�easons.

Up"

0 me.

mentally

sick for four great XC
mean the world

Christian, you

We

are

tree to follow

our

dreams.

Keith Stuart Udcoff
Nut

Bedford, TX
Human Factors Engineering

"Rejoice

0 young man In thy youth"
Thanks Mom anj^Dad for
�

Ecclesiastes.
.p^*-

.**"''

Z.^"'
*����!*
.-s;

always being there. I couldn'ti^^ done
itwithoulyour advice and encouragement.

Bob o, Chico,
Also, Ihanks to the feUas
Ren, Pablo. Tomas, Scoot, Ton, Walley,
Juan, and die resl of my All Slar friendsr.
�

So

long as there's beer, we're there.

this place. I

am

leaving forever,

.

--

.As for

for I leave '-.^

#

my pain and bitterness behind.

_,1te�W!r�4

I

I

See BCT group shot

on

page 465

Michael Alexander

William Joseph Boehme
Billy

Aguilar

Mike, Aggie
Colorado
Civil

Springs.

.

*'*jSincinnati,

CO

long 4 year roller coaster is finally
upon me! I would have never made ft With
out the Lord beside rae to strengthen and

This

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Ken, Karen and most

importandy God During ray Umes of trial
suffering, it was all of you who car
ried me, Th^iks to all my best friends. Ace,
atjs, Jj^S^s, Keeker, Pudge and Vince
for*keepJng me and each other sane and
.,,

and

me along the way.
fhanks Mom,
Becky, Bill, and Jerome for aH the
and support. Con Carino. todos m^f

guide
Dad,
love

amigos
the

-

peace and take care!

Bundy's (and MK)! Scot,

some wamier

weather?

-

Gone

OH

Jftim^tf Factors Engineering

Engineering

leing my brothers, because "If

Long ItwC
ean

we^t -"'

Fishing!

we

aft

coiildn't laireih, we'd aU go Insane," Jimmy
-

'

Buffett Just Reraeraber,

-

tough

tiraes don'l

lust, tough people do!

^ines

Frederick Scot Berrian
Fort Lauderdale, FL
Civil

are

Yassarb

'2.*'

Engineering

Beheve in God and

Patrick Brassell

'

-

'_r*'

Durango, CO
History I.Arabic i

yourself and all things

possible.

f wSuld

iikejo diank the clinic for botherTin healthy and ignoring me
"

Mitch's for all those times
me,
,,

DF tor Uiose wonder-

and mosl

[stay here

importandy CW

as

uncomfortable

possible. To my family
mds in 39- WlUiout your help
bere now. Thanks for e\ > r
las

Exitus in

FiiS5462

S"
Cam pus Rads

'-�gsi

Michael Brian

Kendra

Qm

Mick

Political Science

Longmont, CO
Political Science (Spa

Above all. Glory and Thaitfis to God for all
'Tie has given! (Romans 8:28, MatUiew 6:334), I^ve to Mora, Dad, Kelsey and Kara�
couldn't make it without you!!! Dear
Friends�may^ve never grow apart! Thank

It's better to aim for the stars and miss
of stitff and hil it.
to aim for a

pile

Uian

bodi

here,
My experiences In four years
and
bad
really
good,
really
w^ shape

me

forever. Tm

glad aU ofmy fiieims were Ihere

dump

and share Uie ftm times with.

to

on

hi

Steve� thanks for your patience and friend
ship. Love Altjays to you, JB,

everything.

Sem'a Ann Jastrebski
Aurora, CO
Beha'tioral Science Human

Jenn
Butte, MT

-

Behavior

Western European Area Studies
( Gemian )

Wha* have I

hope in the Lord will re
Tliey will soar on wuigs
lUte eagles: they wiU run .ind not grow
wean'. Uiey will walk and not be faint."
Isalaii 40:31. Thankyou Mom. Dad. Car
rie, and Carl for everything! Amy, Julie,

(ILU!);

dieir sti-ength.

from USAFA? Jesus:

an

an

ents that alwavs

support

love

-i-

me, won-

deifeil ftiendships (ILU GDKAM + CS-39!),
arid '"LJiaye leamed the secret of being contetit m any and every situation
do everylhing through Him wiio

Sema, and Kendra�I wouldnt ha\e made

s

gained

INCREDIBLE man, 100%
appreciation of wonderful par

Matthew,

"But diose who

1

am

blessed, for the raemories, lessons, and
love, ToKlra^iChad, Penny, Mike, Brian,

Jennifer Ann Graving

new

Beth and Jen� I

Kerrin,~Sara

you

Thanks Shay, Kendall, Jules, .and espe
cially Brian, Mora and Dad-Shanks for

supporting me

Lynn Jacob

Ames, I A

sti-engdi" (Phil 4:12-13),

it without vou!

...

I

can

gives

me

Thanks for die

wonderful memories, God bless!

De^ek James

Joseph Charles Gueck

-

Joe

Keck

Keller, TX

Social Science

ScottsblufT, NE
Management
See you aU

on

'1 feel hke

turd

the outside,

legged cat tryuig to biuy a
pond." Tora Anderson.

a one

on a

frozen

That's what this

4:17,

experience

was

lUce,

so

I'd like to thank God and ray faraily. the
roomraates, and all the

sphantoiti^^"^^'

artistsfoBnerly known as cadets, for helping rae get through. Remember, my amps
ll-.*

go to

fi

'*'5

Bi"'- I

P

Scott William

Allen Daxter Holder

Chattanooga, TN
Biology
"For

we

Histoi-y (Russian)
ThanRS

against'^h and
prineipaliUes^agalnsl

do not wrestle

blood, but against

fun

heavenly places. Therefore

_^
.

spirit

cries "NEVER!"

the

Campus

Rads of 39. the

ali\-e! To the Falcon

.thanks to

mv

iiiadc-> the diff-

.

all, to stand." Ephesians
6; 12-13. In the Warrior's Code there is no
surrender, diough his body says'tetop", his

tCM|^

hadffiaile this place bearable. Keep
soccer

ii-amfor m^iiig me part ofthe best soc
cer fatnily in thi nation. Most ImportanUy.

take up die whole armor of God. that you"'
may be able lo wldisland hi the evil day,

anti having done

we

ttap-(radiUon

against Uie miers of the darkness
ofthis age, against spiritual hosts ol vK^kpowers,

edness in the

Logan

Lowgs
Columbus, OH

Dax

"*;

leaviini;,

family

renee

whose

between

support

graduation

.especially Mom and Dad
who eoul^ have bought a new cai- widiout j^J^^
those weeklj' phone calls. Go 96!
^

sand

.

^�4

Blake Matthews

Stephen

iV-.'

Engim

lllegitimi Carlwrnndum Est, Eternjjp
packed into the blink of an eye, Tve
Non

leamed

more

anks tb lamilv and friends for all the
supporl, but mosUy I thank the Radical
'.s of CS-39. I feel sorry for Rodriguez

In these four years from my

fiiends and

family than the Academy couldever teach. Thanks
you guys for always
being there Uirough the goo/ times' and
the times that sucked. ...Best

from.

place

Keep your heads up and
only the beginning.

Campus

arrived the first

never

;--

;-'

.."'

day

during BCTjTiecause

he never gave the
chains To my soaring buds, SorUe, Sortie, .Sort ie! I'ra gone piceon. Later!
In a world fuHii if people only sorae want lo

'

Rads

remem

lhat this is

guy who

'.,,

be

to

r

Quata'

Quat
Lewisville, TX
CJpSations Research

Slidell, LA
Aeronautical

Don

Jeremy

,

.S'^cve

Isn't That

fly.

Si.iv Cool

Money

Rads! Chase the Sunset!

-:"

a

on

Crazy?! -"Crazy" by Seal

ihat'

k
Julie Diana

Quinner

Novate, CA

Samt Cloud. MN

Human Factors

Wliat

a

put

parenls and broth
-

"Avoid

hanging' your ego

(esp, Bone,j

Jlra) for he)ping

\

make

me

Ihrough despite all the probations. Hap
piness is soccer, beer, backpacking, and I
Hying, and I've achieved them all here,
I'hanks Mom ;md Dad, Mike, Ryan, and (
Stacey, and all my other relatives (esp, the
BUfl^pUoll for helping me gel to where 1 1

-

the beach?

and

ll

thanks for the support. To my buds
How 'bout thera Niners? Donnie where's

ers

I

Quat, BlIK

something everyday, imd have faith

in your dreams. To the

Engineering

Thanks to all the Rads

F-i-I.

USAFA les

long strange trip, ..My

-

leam

"H^.

General

Engineering

you ean raake a dift'erence il you
in the tirae. do whal makes you smile.

sons

-

Christopher Ted Quinn

Morganson

Jules

,

so

close to your position that when your po
sition falls, your ego goes with it," Gen

am

today, 'Now. Or never."

-

Thoreau

-

eral Colin PoweU

m.
Brian DavToTPardee
El

M�rK Sanford Robinson

Rapido

Bone

.

Parchment, MI
Mechanical Engineeiing

;

-

Pardees and

Steigerwalds: I havethe two
ever, Mike Julie, Shay,
All die Rads, Don, USAFA- You've changed
ray Ufe, Always Be Yoursell. Miss Right
greatest families

^^.

�^'^aton Rouge,

\yi,-y,^

LA

PolitieSi Science. Spanish

WeU, 1 guess this is the end of a long roadJ
Dad fn '69 and me in '96. 1 can't very v
say I enjoyedCoIorado. it's too cold. Buti

,

-

,,ni

I will Ihid you. Character is critiral to lead
ing and living. Work hard, slay positive.,

f

and Uiings WILL turn out. Lime Jello!! A
summer day. a fuU tank, a rnounl.iiii roai
and
I'm

some

NIN/Cure

Straiige--Who

William

-

crisis solved!

friendships. Quacker,
Jimmy,

me.

Dad.

were

'

riuhl about the bai-king spiders.

Derek Francis Schin

"

d-schin

Research/Economics

History (Gennan)

Dad,

Sabine,
bul loved

Lady
dearly;

'

"All

�

Minne

I'Cing, Louisiana and IhcJ^onsler,
Sneer, Qual, Buddha-Boy, .ind �e RADS
Thanks: lo my running partner
some

s,i\

is.

I

..pray for

a

ain't gonna get."
iiaU.tfflJwonl. Thanks for the

deati

sota,

�

Ihanks

AiSber, I love you so rauch. Tha
lotyourrek'iidess support. And Dad.. .yoti

Gibson, PA

underappreciated

[

fo^
Mom, CrysU

and

TX

Kingwood,
Mom,

die

and

So

Anthony Plie$

forgel

puttmg^ipwith

Cares!!

BP

Operations

never

jfQuihnfmftlly,

I

1

1

quick j

Can'tl

memo-]

�

things

are

better lefi unsaid

.

,

.

ffl Bliss

you; D.C, Georgetowni, Turkey, the girls
from Boulder, a can of pears, and nearly
iiomial life: Pearl Jam, Nebraska, and

Uie,

^i^blonde

.^loud

^l6|^l

wonders: a full tank, mountains.
rausic; the Purple Beast, large;mts
"^^
RoboCadet.

Exitus in.

Fine464>.

Campus Radis

n

Firsties

Kevin Denver Allred

Nhut Lam Dao

Radcliff, K^
Aeronautical Engineering

Honore',-fceor^
a

--,and

great four

lo

Dad for the

encouragements.

obnoxious littie sister, be

years, I hope everyone leaves here with
frtends as great as the ones I have. Good
luck

CA

|MSi|\|2t Civil Engineering
-^TOanks'Mom lor the rauch needed

long years, butmlMks liki
all made it. Thanks to

Walt, and the Warhawks for

Orange County,

w.

It took four
wc

Andy, Fatboy

^

gende!

funds
To my
To my

caring for me when
To my crazy brothers, party

--older sister, thimks for
I needed it.

e\-eiyonel!!

boys of 40, hope I

on! To the

never see

you

guys again (wm ild never have made it with
out \uu uuvs). To the Dawgs in the Pits,

-('

time lor

me

Eric

Brian Robert Baude

get fat.

to

Raymond Del'wiche
Deh

B-HBFCJ
East Windsor, CT
Management (English
do not choose lo be

Nanjemoy,
Electrical

i

a common

MD

Engineering (Digital )

Here's to you. and here's lo me, the best
of friends'we'll always be,, .The best thing

man.,,'

my endeavor to graduale and sui^cecd
I have received a lot of help and suppor

about this

place

is the friends you make

here. Just relax

from ray family. Thank you Dad, Mora,
Paula, Gramma, Jon, Erin, Si the USAFA

while you

Karate Team

Ltfe is not the destination, il is Uie jour

(DFWU),

You

were

are

don't let all the tri\'ial

always

jusl hope that

I

there when I needed you, 'Thing: il's the
only Uihig worth dying for,' Don't let your

ney.

fears stand in the way of your dreams,'
",,,thls I have done,"

PTWOB #079

hide and
to you.

WE wUl stick to

Ad Astra.. .Blue Skies...

gether.

Matthew Robert Brooks

air

Dixon

Brooksie

Kipper

St. Louis, MO

^�^urfreesboro, TN
^nginegring Science (Chinese)

Bachelor of Science

The

a

things get

Academy

has

taught

nie a

Robert Frost said. 'Two roads

lesson in

diverge in
by,

less travelled

hard work and dedication, a debt which
'
p.
can never repay,
I would like to' thank

the woods, I took the

my lamily for their love and support in all
of my aspfratlons, ray friends for being

say I took Uie road less travelled by
"and I
why so few do: its rocky

times and bad, and my

as-hell! To fhe Warhawk family, I love you
guys, i^u kepi me sane, Mosl of aU 1 thank

one

.

there in the

good

teanimates and coaches for

teaching

the real lessons in life. 1 woulil

iie\er

and lhat

has.iiiade all the difterence." 1 can

tmly

to^if'now

me

ifflyfa^lv fftid God. wilhout you 1 am noth-

hm^e

made it without all ofyou.

Penelope

Ann Brooks

illiam Dunham 111

Penny
Jonesboro, GA

Rainman

Oklahoma

American History

Giving up part ol one s liie to
ultimate goal. VQiQ'd have
thought the goal would be tcfSpput of
Dedication:

achieve

here, bul

"

"

'

nothing

that 1

an

:��

Mom

iiiinal

ex-pected. Mylove

and appreciation go to all those WhoJbelleve In me: my family and friends, and

plan

,r

elCT>ial4ove

sl

is

and Dad, Uianks for your

ippbrt these past sLxyears,
eat
1

~

chapter in my lilc,
definitely the way to

-lids another

an

here? 1 lound fiiends and

City, OK

iolog\-

.

ly and look forward to eter-

Remember:

"Ifyou have not

of God first, it will in
difference what you have

Kuigdom

especially to the one who made rae believe

<,^e no

in

itefd." -Elder Neal A.

myself again.

Exitus in
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con-

Laura.

Max-well

piijbjrii
iiS,�i!l)ll

y
Shawn Patrick Maiiuel
ei

MatiUbfew Dennis Linnell

V

Grandpa, Thew
Burlington, WA

Fitzgerald
Fitz
Muscle Shoals,

>^
'

Management

roller

coaster

ride filled with

been

plenty

ol

Well. I feel like Tm
term. "We few,

for

a reason.

Shakespeare.

the

reasons,

but I've

figuird

never

hall

out

of^.

been aeeiised

positive aapeel about

writing

good

me

'-

stiall

.

times,

'Thanks also to my faraily,
supporl I never would have

Fellas, we've had

made it. Waail worth it?

limes.

great

I'hanks

the

be my brother,
Well my friends/Warhawks,
we've shared some blood. Thanks for the
with

wiUiout whose

sorae

on

happy few, we band of
today that sheds his blood

USAFA is the friends that-toii mak�.

for

this

we

Brothel's; for he

I haven't

Engineering

"�tiFink of being pai-oUed after a long prison

ups and downs, Throughoul Ihese times,
I've learned one lhing: e\'eiylhiim happens

of being smart. One

'*-iihI

Jf

past four years have delinitely

These
a

Environmental
'

everything.

Darrick Victorio

Bradley Lynn Morrison

Galacgac

Hesperia, CA

Talonka

Bachelor of Science

Council Bluffs, L\

ray Utde sister Rhoiia.
thanks for aU of your love and support.

To my boys Dax. Jules, Brandon, Brooksie,
B.K.. Klaus. Nhut. L-Dawg. and everjtone

else who stood

by me (T.R.). I couldnt have
made It vrithout you guys. Ill never forget
the meraortes. only die pain this plaee has
brought

-Management

Pop. and

To Mora.

rae.

Though one may be overpowered, two can
defend themselves. A cord of three
strands is not

quickly

Ecclesiastes 4:12.

broken."�

It is not the

tangible

expertence which makes an Acaderay ex
perience special, rather the intrinsic bond
indi\-iduals.

betw^n
where I

I will

never

forget

from and those who have

corae

influenced me. Take care my friends; God
bless you. "As fron sharpens fron. so one
man sharpens another"� Proverbs 26:12

Amie Lee Grabanski

Kale Michael Mosley

Mim, Amers
St. Charles, MO
Biology

4

*%�

I would

never

'

had made it wilhout the love

"all the beds squeak." To hafr
fights, foot long schlongs,
pulling
digglts, cookouts "screw you guys, I -j
-

bar

-

ft!" and

will

bus rides horae,

on

teara, and all

forget ray

never

friends

talks

long

especially Sadre,

I

iii\

Kal and Nik-liu-

I love you all.

Brent

Kozmic

Klein. TX

General

and support of ray faraily and frtends. God
Bless them. To all the "hos" on the voUeybaU team

"�

Isaiah 40:31.

My (^d is big enough. He
performed a mfracle to get rae here, and
he's kept rae here since. If you think 1
ray effort, you weren't
you to Jase, Esther,
WiU, Liz, Uie Badgers, the

succeeded^

Vvatchml^Jliank
Mikedoggie,
(. CU

gang, and any fanuly raember who

doesn't have

a

eat..

Esfiier

Ryan Himes

Union

Engineering Sciences
is

ing, Ihis

word like

a

a

snowdrift-This is

Knowing, this

is

th6�i^aken-

is Voidness-So shut

^,

live,

-

walk when you can fly? Thanks to
Mom, Dad, Peail, and God. And thanks'

why
.0$

"^^^

to all those tme FRIENDS
are

-

Never

-

you know who
the meraories.

I will

never

forget

the sweet IGH

forget

City, PA

Engineering Science (Astro)

travel, adventure, bless and don't be
sorry." Jack Kcrovac. And Remember,

^-"'

Rose Obert

Spaz

International Falls, MN

"Hope

Yall made it worth

lire... II your life's not an adventure, it's
your o\vxi darned fault.

BH

the Great

Engineering

1 would like to thank God for
m\

parents for supporting

guiding

me,

rae.

Hallie and

R,ilph lor pro\'iding role models, and my
urandpaie^nls lor being proud of me. The
!i

lends Tve made will be eternal. Cat. the

tellers, Hynie, craiger, I love you all, Fito

you are the word
you all for helping nie
drearas!

nally,.lhaB|s

Steph,

frietidship. Yhank

achieve

m\'

Putnam

Jeffrey Bryant
Puddin

Greg
UT

Brigham City,
Ci-vil
At this

1

i

.

^ .^'

Engineering

turning point

perc*

Dale Soderstrom

Gregory

look back

can

Wichita, KS

ad|3

say that I worked hard and have only a
few regrets. Thanks to Mom, Dad,
Rainman, and the Warhawks, When I

Sciences

Engineering

^W
thanks
faraily,

to die Lord, Mora, Dad, Dave, my

my friends, and my dogs,
Warhawks, tbiuik you does not beghi to
it. Each

-ettver

of

ofyou will always be a part
Boy. 1 can't beUeve you

Li'l Inbred

things with me: faith
in God, love for family, mei#)ries df
ra^
ralsslon, strong friendships, education,'.
bad joke Friday, and a lot of unretnrnable

for three years. J, if the
.Assassin ever needs a favor, 'the taU coach"

books. 'Go forward and not backward"

ber INVICTUS. Never

leave 1 wiU take these

loc&Cov 128:22.

put up with

Robert

your dreams

ack-Jan Honore

Spencer

Hebrews 12:11

Hoe-ner

Dunkirk, MD

Rat

Mechanical

IA

Social Sciences

"Thanks

Jacob

now

Jaque

Engineering (Spanish)

It's easy to leave the

Cathy. Jody. John.
Michele. For the last ten years, something
has pushed me to Uils. Forced me this
dfrection. Though the last fouryears have
been painful. Tm glad I followed that force
and chose Uiis path. FeUas, you know who
you are, I love you aU. Enough said. "1
spent four years prostrate lo the highw
Mom. Dad,

mind, got my paper,
digo Gfrls

Im

fjee,"

leave the

DeNero Stephens
Jules

-.^,Sandusky,

$*@#!
Military/American History

Its been

father lo

especially Major Avent, a
Broc, the Beckers and Avllas, for
adopting me; Eric, without you, I would
because of you, "Born of Ihe sun
tiavelled a short while towards the

sun,

mv

rnnrttTitJiM'riitt

membe^'^ake

liest friendi'

never

1

long,

slow

theless, thru It aU

me,

have

a

struggle through

raany different squads, not to mention 4 1
and heU. I ain't oul Uils joker yet. Never

Thanks to Iriends and familv here and at
horae:

OH

Management

Jefferson City, TN

they

It's hard lo

-"m-

Austin

raade It; Mom,

place.

feople.

Rosser

am

remem

forget

Ratigan
Ankeny,

me

him. To diose who remember

owes

...

Christopher

me.

jvSrLuv,

one

.

thing remains
always re-

In God and

It Lite.,.' Peace out to

BK, Fletch, J,J.. Kehin,
and Dax.

'nfen, Rodney

signed with
Stephen Spender, Despite lour

and left the vivid air

honour,"

years here, my honor is int. hi.

Jason Andrew Tellez

William Thomas Skeeters
Skeet

Dallas, TX

Thankyou
ride the

�'

Lord, we've finall\- made It. '1

wave

where It takes me." Here's

.'

Manteca, CA
Engineering Sciences

Thanks leUow Warhawks for all of the great
can make it Uu-ough this
titiUm.

^ppne

ivitSftit Iheir buds.

Everyone keep

to

pl.iee

wasn't that bad

worklll^ hard lowards your goals, but re
ft's
member
t^eep Uihigs in perspective,
but the beginning. Proverbs
not

skhng, parties at CU. emss-country
trips, soccer, flying, eamphig, .uid the good
fiiends. The rest we can forget about. It
and

IVa^

<^jf^

5

Econoraics

Baby,

was

It? Thanks

Moirfifed,

I couldn't have done it without.

your love and support. To the SWEET
'Hawks of 40. thanks for the memories.

U You

dig it

Exitus in

Firu*468

the raost!" We're uone!

^

ttjeen^,

jjnteliW'"

Matttew Dennis Weissert

Derek Evan Thomas

Weez

Mas

Fort

Mt. Vernon, OH
Humanities

(Freii4i^

Wayne,

IN

Social Sciences
Mom. Dad, and

Molly for all

of

appreciative, and very for
tunate to have made It in and lo have stuck
it out for 4 years. It's gone by just as fast

Thank

as they told us It would back in '92,
Thanks to Mom Thomas foi-^e\-eiydiing
from age 0 on through, and jfianks to alk.

ries, 'Days

rae laiigli. made 11 fun,
and made it worthwhile. Remember the

you are the lulure. So suck it up and

ftiugh

it out. And be Ihe best you can"

John

Blackhawks and

Mellencamp

I'm dianklul.

support.

turn to minutes and minutes

memories. Life sweeps away the dreams
lhat we have planned. You are young and
to

the fellas who raade

play

\'ou

To Fitz, Rat, and Brooksie:
You made It liveable, Uianks for the memo

your

#11.

�

World turns black and white,
Pictures in an empty room.
Your love starts fallin'
Better

down,

your tune.

change
golden ring;
Reach for the sky;
Baby just spread your wings.
Reach for the

We'll get higher and higher straight up we'll climb.
We'll get higher and higher leave it all behind.

Run,
Like

a

run, run, away

train runnin' off the track.

The truth gets left behind,
And falls between the cracks.

Standing
But

Spread
So

K

baby dry

broken dreams,

on

never

your eyes,

losing sight,
wings.

your

save

all the tears

you've cried;

Ohh that's what dreams are made of.
Oh baby we belong in a world that must be strong;
Ohh that's what dreams are made of.

15'
Higher and higher who

knows what we'll find.

And in the end on dreams we will depend,
Cause that's what love is made of.

The class song

ofthe graduates of 1996

Firsties
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The

champagne goes
down the hatch while
C2C Dan

Exitus

of

Rohlinger

works his way down to
the prize, his Academy

ring. For many cadets
the

Ring Dance signified
beginning ojtheir
end result. Photo by
M. Darakjy.
the

Af-fter Dead Week, there
or

her

rooms

o-wn

came a

time when all cadets

exitus in fine. With the final

cleaned out, the end

was

in

sight.

saw

his

graded

and

The Class of 1996

was

exams

to toss their

ready
parade caps In the air as the Thunderbirds
raced over, while the few and faithful In '97 were ready to as
sume

command ofthe

'99 breathed

sigh
nally completed the
a

got their cars, and
they
they had fi
demanding year at the Academy.

Wing.

of relief,
most

The Class of '98

realized that

as

June Week marked the finale for the Class of 1996. Their

class and their motto of "Tough

as

Bricks '96!" lasted the chal

of four

long and grueling years. While each cadet had his
unique path and history that brought him or her
this far, they all shared many common milestones. One such
milestone was graduation itself.
The culmination of June Week was the graduation cer
emony In Falcon Stadium. Here, 916 graduates marched
across the stage and received their diplomas. Through a cer
emony filled with joy, they saluted and shook hands with the
commencement speaker, General Fogleman. After that, the
class waited for the Commandant to dismiss them so they could
a commission.
truly celebrate their end result

lenge
or

her

own

...

With

ajinal salute, members ojthe
oJ 1 996 prepare to be inducted into
the ojficer corps. Graduation was the
exitus injine ojjour long years ojhard
work. Photo by M. Connor
Class

If

Exitus in

/'

Celebration and elation fill
the air fijr the Class of97
the

on

night ofthe

RING

DANCE
JL

he Class of 97

enjoyed

the first

event that kicked off June Week.

They

attended the

Ring Dance,

a

who christened the

ring

in cham

pagne. Then, the cadet drained the

glass,

and the date removed the

traditional event that dates back

ring and placed

to the first

graduating class. Here,
those who kept it rewin' met an

finger. A very loud cheer went up
from the seats, and there was

other milestone in their cadet

much

reers.

This

marked

a

as

received the class

they
by

ca

significant event
new beginning for '97,
rings

all firstclass cadets.

worn

The

guest speaker

was

the

Sergeant of the Air
Force. CMSgt David J. Campanale
spoke about the development of
moral courage in each cadet, but
more importantly, he knew the im

portance

of

brevity,

when all that

stood between '97 and their
was

his

rings

that

the

development of
the 39* graduating class. Cadets
contributed their own personal pho
tos to the show to help sweeten the
presented

the cadet's

rejoicing.

celebrate with
Dance

dancing and photos.
night was certainly a

time to be remembered.

With the

already memorable presentation

of

the class

rings, some cadets went a
and got engaged that
further,
step

weekend. The kickoff to June Week
went

drew

famously as
one

step

the Class of 1997

closer to their time

at the helm and their exitus in fine.

speech.

After dinner and intermission,
the Class of "97 enjoyed a slide show

on

After the ring presentation, the
cadets went up to Arnold Hall to

Ring

Chief Master

it

By Rusty
A

hug

is worth

a

Evers

thousand words. These

cadets

congratulate each other on their
newest additions ojjewelry. The ring
represented three years of hard work.
Photo by M. Darakjy.

moment and the memories.

Each

Finally the big moment came.
squadron's AOC and MTA dis

tributed

a

ring to each

cadet's date.

AJter receiving

her

her date's

on

ring

ring, this cadet places
Once the rings

hisjinger.

made their appearance at the dinner the
celebration truly began. Photo by
M.

Exitus in
'

Fine 47

Darakjy.

j^^

Putting thejirst cut into the
injamous ring cake. C2C
Lynn Savage and C2C
Netta Gentry use a sabre to
do the honors. Photo by
B. Brandow.

Slow

by M.

ih

Here's togoodjriends caidgood times, these
cadets can hardly stand the excitement oJ
tile prospect ojgetting their rings. For many.
the dinner and speaker uwrf mfrely to be
endured

bejore

Photo

G. Pleinis.

by

the arrival

o/ (he rings.

to Arnold Hall, these
cadets and their dates tear up the dance
Jloor The celebration usually didn't stop at
the dance: many cadets rented hotel rooms
Jor the evening. Photo by B. Brandow.

Bringing the party

dancing

to the music

provided by Moods in Blue.
this couple continues to
make the most oJ thejestive
evening. In addition to
getting the rings and
dancing, many couples had
their pictures taken in a
larger-than-lije ring. Photo
Brown.

oJJour long years, these cadets and
graduation ball. The grad ball gave
and their Jamilies an opportunity to enjoy each
company prior to graduation. Photo by M. Brown.

Celebrating

Thejinal

roar.

cadets and viewers alike al the

by

M.

Jire startled both
graduation parade. Photo

The Honor Guard's

Darakjy.

cannon

the end

their dates relax at the
cadets
other's

"N,

y

Foor weather

the first

during

few days of June Week
dampen spirits at the

did not

AWAMUfS
CEREMONY
Sl parade
o

the Class of 1996

the weather

In Clune Arena, these

Monday of June Week, with
threatening, the first
parade, the Organizational Awards
Parade, was canceled. The cold fog
and poor visibility prohibited par
'n

were

viduals received the
and

fledglings

In his

or

her

recoginized.

special indi
miniature eagle

statue for excellence

particular field.

In

seeing from one side of
the parade field to the other. Al

addition to individual awards, spe
cific cadet squadrons received

though the parents
pointed, it gave the

streamers for their

ents from

time to rest before all of the week's

guidon for their
outstanding work during the year.
On Tuesday, although the

hectic activities.

weather

Even

though

were

disap

cadets

the

some

parade

was

canceled, the awards cermony
that

day went on as planned;
distinguished graduates from

same

many
A

on

proud moment Jor all This cadet
embraces his supportive family members at
the end oJ the graduation parade. Photo by
B. Brandow.

was

not much better, the

Graduation Parade went
uled.

as

sched

Even the cold could not

damper

the

spirits of cadets and

their families. The band

played,

the

colors hoisted, and the Class of
1996 ceremoniously marched away
in the flying wedge from the Cadet
Wing. This was just opposite from
the Acceptance parade four years

before, when "96 marched into the

Wing.

This momentous event

sig

nified the firstclassmen's separa
tion from the Cadet
Wing and ac
into the officer corps.

ceptance

"It

is very cold, but I am very

proud and
happy," CIC Kristi Hynes said.
CIC Matt Burba concurred: "It
is

cold, but it is nice to have the fam

ily

see us

get

some

marching,

I'm

going

to

hot chocolate."

By Riisty

Evers

Top oJthe line. CIC Jake Oldham
receives the Top Graduate award from
a
distinguished guest and General
Stein. Photo by B. Boyd.

June Week ^
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Graduation
class

of '96

day
and

for the
their families
starts

the lieutenants-to-be take

as

THE
OATH
W,:

'hat makes

at

a

o'dark-thirty

cadet and

family rise
a place

and travel to

in the cold? For their

commissioning

ceremonies, these soon-to-be-lieuten
ants would do just about anything.
Each

squadron

held its commis

at a different place.
squads had guest speakers or
distinguished graduates attend the

sioning ceremony
Some

After the opening

ceremony.

marks, each cadet

was sworn

commissioned officer
lic.

For

was

made

even more

family

members

had

some

or

in

ants

by

graduates the process
special as they
swear

By Rusty Evers
Help Jrom ajriend and comrade. ClC
Graling Jones Jr receives his commission
JromLt. Wally Contreas. Class oJ1995.
Contreas and Jones

spent

I

I
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as a

only hours

"old

the end result

"

New Lt. Erasmo Perez

takes his commissioning oath standing next to
tfie symbol ojwhat he has pledged to dejend.
G. Yoschak.

\l

Wl

was

away. Soon, the class

glory.

)K

I

IK\|i

commis

I I

\l )

I

\! II

I

Ml!

^

>

I I II
I

by

Photo

Man in Brown.

I

"-N"^ I

\l\l ^

\i>

their last few moments to

sioning ceremony,

Plwto

roommates

were

during Contreas'Jirstie year.

1 1 w i\(

newly commissioned

standing by

center

them into

squadron.
Upon completion ofthe

now

on

a

After the ceremony, visiting fam
enjoyed refreshments

gether

diplomas

^

notary pub

members

while the

receive their

re

the officer ranks.

ily

would enter Falcon Stadium and

\l
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'Vial's my f)oy" New Lt.
byank Walson Jr receives

a

congratukilory hug from his
proud mother The Jour
years at the Academy isn't
just

an

adventure

for

cadets, il's

one

parents

well. Pholo

as

Jor the

Ihe Man in Brown.

liy

Receiving a congratulatory fiandsfiake Jrom his AOC Maj.
Eady. Lt. Brian Hamlet enters the world ojtfie Marine
ojficer corps. Four graduates cross-commissioned into the
Marines while Jive went to IheArmg and nine went to tlie
Navy. Photo hy B. Boyd.

The moment

oJ truth. In a
oJ moments. CIC
Thomas Stamp became Lt.
Thomas Stamp after taking
matter

his oath to become

ojficer
Photo

an

in the U.S. Air Force.

by

B.

Boyd.

Lt.

Stamp's commissioning
ojficer congratulates him
ajier administering the
oath. Pliolo

by

B.

Boyd.

Graduation

day finally
arrives and
it won't

soon

be forgotten
M

t was a

would

1996

May

day

that many

never come.
was a

day

thought

However, 29
that most will

for many years to come.
That afternoon, the Class of 1996
not

forget

graduated

from the

Academy

916

lenging

career as

officers.

In addition to
to

topics similar

Kennedy's, Fogleman

also talked

about the differences in the demo

graphics of his class and 1996.
Today, the Academy embraces di-

strong.
Gen. Ronald R.

CSAF,

came

class and

Fogleman,

and addressed the

guests

as

the

commence

speaker. Fogleman, Class of
1963, was the first graduate to re
turn as a guest speaker. Many of
ment

his

topics were

John F.

1996

March On

�

The

speaker

similar to President

Kennedy's speech thirty

versity

three years ago.

was

Kennedy spoke on the ad
vancement of technology, the need
for military leaders with a broad per
spective on how to employ military
force to achieve political objectives,

�63.

as

a

not the

positive thing which
case

Continued

-with the Class of

on

page 480.

and the tremendous contribution
that America's armed forces make
to

promoting freedom around the
and the prospects for a chal-

globe

Getting a little shut-eye while a dignitary
speaks, this new Lt.Jound it hard to stay
awake even on this exciting day. By the time
graduation rolled around many 1 996ers
were wom out. Photo by B. Boyd.

ii

H

Giving
soon

the thumbs up. these

to be graduates

anxiously

await tfie

presentation of their
diplomas. Every cadet

'4�1

graduates with a Bachelors
of Science degree, however.
their areas of emphasis ojien
differ Pfioto by B. Boyd.
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m^

w

i

fi C H V A i
Thejinal march on to the
Jootballjield. These new
second Lts. lead their
classmates into the
stadium to start (he
commencement. This
on is the only one
nobody complains
aboul. Photo by

march
that

B. Brandow.

Antlwny Principi receives
one ojhis
guests just prior to the
graduation ceremony. Hugs
and kisses were prevalent
during this day. Pfioto by
Lt.
a

kiss Jrom

M. Brown.

Saluting their ccidet careers
good bye. these new Lts.
become

a bit introspective
listening to the Star
Spangled Banner
Graduation brought a rush oJ
emotions Jor the class oJ
1996. Photo by G. Pleinis.

while

''Tough
bricks

"

as

class

receives their

long awaited
for diplomas
66nn

JL he

SAT scores

the cadets

are

a

lot

lot

higher,
brighter,"

are a

Fogleman said. "I would have a dif
ficult time making the cut today.
But the motivation is generally the
same.

There

are some

The festi-vities started at Fal

ily,

Stadium at 1 100 hours. Luck
the bad weather broke and the
shone

sun

on

all the families and

friends of the Class of '96.

ing

the official

"Tough

as

sentation of the

During the pre
degrees, graduates

more ways then a per
could count. Some graduates

celebrated in
son

cheered and hollered

as

their class-

differences,

but in the heart it is the same."

con

individual's hand.

1996
Presentation

of diplomas

Follow

party arrival, the

bricks" class marched

out of Talbot Portal to their seats.

After the National Anthem and

invocation, Lt. Gen. Stein intro

mates received their

others sat

quietly

diplomas, while
enjoyed the

and

show.

Continued

on

page 482.

duced the

distinguished guests
Trailing Gen.
Fogleman's speech, CIC Linnell
Bartholic presented the Commence

and

visitors.

ment Award, then Gen. HUI gave the

presentation of Distinguished
American Award.

Follo'wing these formalities.
Gen. Cubero began the pre
As each
sentation of graduates.
received his or her degree. Gen.
Fogleman saluted and shook each
Brig.

Addressing
stresses tfie

the Class

oJ '96

Gen.

Fogleman

importance oJ commitment and

ojficer corps and its
accountability
people. Fogleman graduated Jrom the
Academy in 1 963. Photo by M. Connor.
to the

Lt. Dan Luce proudly
displays his
Bacfielor oJScience degree. The degree
represented his Jour years ojlate nights
and early mornings. Photo
by B.

Boyd.

Exitus in
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Rejoicing Ihe day. This newly commissioned
Lt. Frederick Berrian shows his pride and
entliusiasm to all after receiving his diploma

k.

Viere

were

varying methods of celebration
Photo by B. Boyd.

during graduation.

We did it logetfier! Even to ttie end. these
graduates use leamwork lo supporl each
other Photo hy M. Connor

i

Q

/
>

Saluting

her Jelloiv

classmate. Ll. Natalie
Holzherr prepares to ivalk
down the ramp and slarl
her career

as a

Air Force

ojficer Each graduate
saluted llie squadron
member in from of him or
_her. Photo by B. Brandow.

Gen. Fogleman
congraliilates (lie top
graduate. Ll. Jacob

Oldham. Oldham

graduated

Willi

3.969 and

an

3.620. Pliolo

a

GPA

MPA

by

B.

oJ
oJ
Boyd.

Look Mom. I made il! As
those around him search

for their family members
after the ceremony, this
graduate stands on a chair
lo continue celebrating.
Pliolo by B. Brandow.

The final
result

of
graduation
is big time
celebration
JlMl. last diplomas

were

and fter the last

handed out

diplomas

were

handed out and the crowd had qui
eted to a dull roar. Brig. Gen. Hopper

ing forward
a

to this for four years and
950 mUe drive from Texas. But it

all very worth it!" Jacque JoflErion
could not agree more. "This is great!

was

administered the Oath of Office to '96.

It is

This

oath that the

out here to

spoke during their basic cadet
training four years earlier. Then the
USAF Band of the Rockies played
'The Air Force Song" after which Brig.
Gen. Hopper dismissed the class. At

cloud nine!"

was

the

same

class

that moment, the Class of 1996 threw

their parade caps in the air and the
Thunderbirds flew by
a few sec
...

onds later. The graduates didn't

seem

1996
Class celebrates the end

to notice

though.

As members ofthe

newly com

missioned class savored the final

together, many reflected
their experiences. "This is bet
ter than all the Super Bowls put
moments
on

together!"

Jason Stinchcomb said.

Matt Brooks concurred: 'This
is

an

incredible

feeling!

You don't

really realize it until you stand in
the tunnel and see everything un
fold before you.

It

was a

perience, just great!"
Many parents shared
citement. "We

great

ex

in the

ex

of our

very proud
son," said Jane Nicholson, mother ol
Matt Nicholson. "We have been look-
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are

flnaUy

training
These

over

with.

My family

enjoy this

too! I

is

am on

By Rusty Evers

in 1992. Photo

by

M. Connor

friends

embrace each other at the
end of graduation. This is the last time
many will see each otfier bejore they head

oJJ to their

new

lives. Pfwto

by

G. Pleinis.

overhead. Pfioto

by

M. Connor
Ll. .Jonalhan

Taylor and Ll.
Mcliralney retake
Ihe Oath of Allegiance in
Jronl oJa crowd oJ 22.500
Colleen

"-�ilil

spectators. Viis

was

Ihe

second lime this class took

llieoalh. Ihe first time

during

\

was

Iheir basic cadel

A.

Hardage.
Lighting up a Jew stogies
to celebrate the

culmination

oJ
graduation. Ihese Lts.
spend a Jew moments
logetfier wfiile (he
Viunderfjirds perjormed

I

TJie hats

Jiy.

the

graduates

cheer and the Thunderbirds

Jlew

over

.

.

eventually.

Graduates didn't seem to
mind the Birds' sligld delay
as they were very involved
celebrating tfieir diplomas
and commissioning. Photo
by B. Boyd. Thunderbird
photo by B. Brandow.

Lt. Sarah Martinez

hugs

her classmate at the end
oJ the ceremony.
Sometimes words just
couldn't describe the

Jeelings ofjoy and
happiness. Photo by

Celebrating

the end result, these

graduates

throw their inhibitions aside and get caught
up in the moment. The Jour years ojhard
work ofien seemed worth it as the
graduates finally saw those hats fiy after
the ceremony. Photo by A. Hardage.

I

Falling a little short oJhis
goal, this cadet heads toward
the pool oJ water that sits
between the two

embankments.

Ofien

times

cadets didn't reach their goals
on the first attempt but with
persistence, success was

usually

achieved. Photo

by

N. Sevilla.
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1^

A^^close,

m

was

^Ai^to stop

^^^^

reflect

it

on

the events that

from the others. There

crucified while others

for

appropriate

a

moment and

separated

were

were

to

this year

events that

were

resurrected to make

this year unique. In addition to these events,
some

traditions

stones

are

oi

oToremamea.^mese

depicted

here in the Pbxaris. These

milestones laid the foundation for the

exitus

injine.

mile-

Continued

on

Wing's

page 486.

end result
Closing
485

he milestone examined

llll

were

the stories of friends, clubs,
�and the

dured.

Although

won't be

lifestyle

These

injine.

milestones that bind

distinguished

or en

fade, they

The sacrifices made and the

challenges accepted propelled

and

sports,

enjoyed

memories may

some

forgotten.

the exitus

we

found in

us one

were

step closer

to

unique, personal

Academy graduates together

us

and

our

end result from

gradu

ates of other institutions.

This Polaris
events that

sioning
Force.

the

and

9P

Fine 486

starting

Although

the

one

leads to

a career

paths

end results

injine was

Good, Good

Exitus in

eventually

personal

exitus

depicted Just

the

By Rusty

year's

graduating,

same.

commis

in the Air

taken to

were

worth of the

get

to

different, the

Friendly,

Evers

Putting his signature on the certificate that
ojftcially recognizes him as an ojficer in the Air
Force, this new lieutenant has truly reached an
end result oJ the Academy. Photo by G. Yoschak.

Personal

goals
result in
common

exitus in
fine
toward

a common goal, these
oJthe Honor Guard prepare
the Garrison fiag Jor reveille on the
day that honored deceased
graduates. This event marked the
beginning oJthe wreath laying
ceremony which occurs the Friday
bejore June Week. Photo by

Working

members

B. Brandow.

Practice made

spectators

can

perject

and

now

the

enjoy the spoils oJ their

labor This Jourthclass Honor

Guardsman

perjorms with
unparalleled precision at the
graduation commencement. Photo by
B. Brandow.

Closing
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VH^^^

T,

he Polaris Staff and

Cadet
'?�'

Wing

Media held

the third annual

Wing

Cade|f,

Photo Contest.

From the many out
standing enterics in

several different

categories, the judges
determined first,
second and third

place

'Winners. Those who

placed
were

in the contest

invited to

their

Gallery

work

display

in this

section of the

Polaris. We thank those
who

participated

in the

contest and

congratulate those
earned awards.
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who
�

C2C

^re^ yoscAaA"

Color

Entry

/Ifafure

^Pfi-49/

Sfiorfs

4Pif-4fi/

At///Yary

^fi2-4fiJ

^eofi/e

494-49S

C2C ^arrea i///sor
Color

Entry

Gallery
489

^^

--^

v^
,Mi^

First Place, Nature

r^-:^

1

I

V '��-',

9
M*

-I

First Place,

Sports
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1^

Gallery
491

ranaMl
Ir-JKiTlJiB.

iSi.

C2C

ffre^ V^scAaA'

First Place,

Military

C2C J^arre/f �///sof
Exitus in
'

ine 492

Third Place,

Military

C2C Parrea i///sar
Third Place,

People

C2C JParreJt �///sor
First Place,

-

-J.' �': ' 1
"�' J, .,''

rr-

.

,

..
'

T

J l_

.N
-

r

-

""M-

People

%,

'

Falcon
Rampart

Prayet*

cuts the

azure

sky.

Sunset low, stars cast high
Cadence calls and bugles blare
Yet

so

quite

Simple

iri the cold

words

night

air

merely ihought

Are heard

more

Forget
Forgel

me

not

me

not

loud than

shot.

cannon

Those whom for this country fought
So Falcons gone before us
Hear us make this solemn

now.
vow.

In

In every breath of life we take
You're felt in heart, with every wake.

Chapel wings spread high aloft.
Keep us close to those we've lost.
In never ending Flight of Spirit,
Grace before us. Godspeed: Hear
By David

S.

-fosirr

Lt,

He

never

and

a

brother to all
Non

afriend
of us.

was

lllegitimi

Carborundum Est

of...

�i^^'iSi

of 1996

quit. He

it.

Droegemueller

C2C./aiNe.s Pitetti

Clirisfoplier
Qiitiiii

Class

Memory

Class
James

of

was

embraced

life

Class

1998.

a

that

guy

to the

fullest.

seizing everyday for what it
was and making life betterfor
everyone else.

simply

not

miss

the

Words

enough
way

...

he

we

are

will

made

laugh and how he
brightened everyone's lives.
C2C Ian Laughery

everyone
-

C2Cnmifi Rfnn.Hey

...

of 1997

Two roads

diverged

in

a

wood, I took the one less trav
elled and it has made all the

difference. David's walk on
the path oflife was sadly cut
short. His presence
greatly missed
and friends.

^

"^

from

Recognition

family

and friends

For

the fourth year, the Polaris staff offered Parent Clubs, families and friends the
opportunity to express their congratulations, words of encouragement and best

graduates. The response to this offer continues to grow and
we are pleased that so many people are using this as yet another avenue to let their
cadets and graduates know how proud they are of the accomplishments and efforts of
those at the Air Force Academy. The following pages are a combination of Parents'
Club, family and friends' messages. The family, friends and supporter messages are in
alphabetical order. The Parents' Club Congratulations and Recognition messages are in
alphabetical order by size. Happy reading!

wishes to their cadets and

always fly high

Matt,
and

eagles
Wes Abadie '99. We
so

proud

are

to have you

Paul, we'll always be

proud ofyou. Grandpa

M

We're

Proud

parents of Jef

frey

Allison '96

Paul,

congratulations

your successful
journey! We love you!
on

Mom & Dad

Congrats Matt,

Darrin, May the force
be with

you could do it! Go
get'em! Mom & Dad

Amy

family

You met the

Darrin. Pride and love,

Grandma

love

Joseph

you!

Josh '99,

Mom, Dad, & Jenny

of

very proud
you, Matt! LxDve, Lars &
Pats
Drew '97 It's down hill

from here! Great
Prov. 3: 5-6

job!

Blume '97!
Proud

family

of

Billy

Boehme '96!

proud

Billy B the end is in
sight; do Dad proud!
Love ya! Mom

non

Illegitimus

Brent '96, you were all
you could be! Luv u!

Mom, Dad. Tata Ne

latum

carborundem
Nate '99, worst
Mom & Dad

Good

over

Atherley

Arch '96

are

'99 we're

Lib '96,

congrats!

Mom

-

"Nothing happens
unless first

a

dream."

Follow your dreams!
We're proud ofyou!

Love, Mom, Dad and
Allison

Congratulations
Berry, '96

Erin

Love, Mom & Dad

you lots! XXOOX.

Paul Box;

Love, Mom & Dad

Congrats on a great
accomplishment! Mom,
Dad, Ana, & Becca
Tom B., we're

so

proud ofyou!
Erik

Biebighauser '96,

ten year dream come
true! Mom & Dad

Jason Arnold reach for

those stars! We love

job,

& Dad & Paul & Jul

& Jess & Nick

Mona, half way to '98!
Lx)ve, Dad

Flying high! We are so
proud ofyou, Darrin

of you!

Love M. D. S. K.

We

challenge!

Andert '96! We

best to come! Love,
Go. Gar. '99 Rules!

Han Solo,

you!
Darryl & Stephen

of 2"'^ Lt

The cup goes to you
JB! You made it! Love,

knew

you!

Don, Carson &
Proud

1

love

Da'vld, & Ann

and Grandma Martinez

'

we

Mom, Dad,

Amy.

Mom & Dad.

as our son.

t

go!

I luv u,

only 3 more to
proud of you-

Matt,

Geoff '99,

with the

soar

Congratulations,

Paul!

Love, Mom & Dad

Becky, you kept
keepin' on!

on

Mom, Dad, & Chris

Love, Mom & Dad
Isa 40:31 You made it

Ben '99, the

toughest
behind you!

year is
Love, Mom & Dad

love you & are
proud! Dad, Mom,

Bo,
so

we

Scott '96 Love

Mom,

Dad & Sherri.

Jeanie & Warrie

X

^i<

Proud
'

Sponsor of

The Cadet Parent Guide'

�"^loleitliej
.::[: ?'�',

onsi

Congratulations

-jCJalci;^

Our 2"^^ Lieutenants

Cnff�.t(t�

-."�iTOu.Danii
aiume-"

-liainih'ofBii
BoeiiiDe'%

BfcBlheer'^':

a^doD^:.
Lore ?a! Mom

Matthew CJ. Adam

Sema A. Jastrebski

Reginald

Michael A.

Keith W. Jones

Shannon J. Moham

Matthew C. Ahner

Jon J. Kalberer

Sean P.

Nicholas C.

Charlie L. Law

Charles J. Pacello

Robert T. Lee

Gregory

James P. Brassell

Derek M. Lincoln

Andrea G. Salazar

Niko S. Bronson

Carrie G. Loudermilk

Juan S. Sanchez

Kristi Lowenthal

Eric G. Sands

Eric G. Mack

Eric A. Shaw

Anthony

Shay

R.

''^

UntMoiDi''-.��,';ona2real

Aguilar
Antonopulos

R. Barrett

Capehart

Michael B.

Good job. Pi

Casey

.\

Morgan
T. Pound

Richard N. Sherrow

Meghan

John A. Cominiello

Andrew L. McWorter

Jean Paul Sicotte

Andrew E.

Derek R. Miller

Luke A. Simon

Coop

E. McCann

Martin T. Daack Jr.

Corban D.

Spraker

Mark J. DeRock

Thomas W.

Stamp

Robert L. Eller

Christopher

J. Everett

Christopher
[�Dad

G. Minton

Bret J. Cillessen

Timothy

l^J

to

T.

Finnigsmier

M.

Stoppel

Scott J. Turner
Brian J.

Tyler

Jack D. Fischer

Michael W. Varner

Matthew T Hall

Peter D. Vitt

Justin A. Hansen

Sara A.

Marc C. Herrera

Justin B. Wieland

Darin L. Hoenle

Brandon L. Wilkerson

'A

Whittingham

t:/

Darrin,

so

do your best! Proud of
you! Love, 2G

proud!
Emily

very

Love Mom,

Joel, 211 down 3 to go

That which does not

Aaron C,

gratus exalted

stronger!

Joe & Tina

Springs & Chesterton
great places 2Be

proud
ofyou.
Congratulations

Congratulations
Buffington

fly high!

God

bless! Dad & Mom

'96!

Those who reach,
touch their dreams!
Love Moms

parents of

Proud

Brian

Bullerman '96

Michael '99, you did it!
Be proud, we are! Love
U! Mom & Grandma

Tony-98-we
proud, all our

Lt Will

Very proud nephew

MBC, you've
We're

proud!

done it!

Love, Will Clark 2

Pops Ryan.

I will

always
biggest fan

SoEir

nobly on eagle
wings
Stephanie
�

Now aim

for the stars!

family

Burns '96

-

of David

Go for it!

Phil 4: 13

Boney '99, congrats!
You did it!

Ron Cheatham,

with

serve

^^

ireamlPi

be your
Lt Will

so

proud!

Lt Will Clark,
we

Love,

love you.

Kathy, Bob, Jay

extra

an

special plan

youre

and

pride

confidence:

God has

Sarah Cly

Love, Momraa

Grandparent Argin
Congratulations Joe!
Love you! Memaw.
Matty '99, we are so
proud ofyou! Love,
Mom, "D", Ty, & April

of

Lt Will Clark, York, SC.

Clark. I'm

Love, Mom & Dad
Proud

Clark, may God

bless you tn all things.
Love you always, Steph

are so

love!

C'^^^

are

.

Michael,

proud of
luck!
good
Phillip

heinous! I'm
you,

Yo Kim! We

Love, Dad
Jonathan

Lt Will Clark, most

queror. We love you!
Love, Mom & Don

kill you makes you

Joel, ain't Colorado

2proii'

con

Lt Will

for you

Clark, we're

proud ofyou-

Love,

Dad, Mom & Scott

celebrate! Linda &

The pride

achievemer

Angi

makes us <

The Association of Graduates of the

United States Air Force

Congratulates

Academy

the

Class of 1 996
and welcomes them
to the ranks of over

29,000 graduates

331 6
USAF

Academy

Drive

Academy, Co 80840-4475

JohnVa,

(719)472-0300
DSN 333-2067
Fax

(71 9) 333-41

94

You did

us

proud,

Shawn Covault '96.
2

proud

of U, Will

Congrats!

Mom & Dad

job Tora D '96!
We're proud ofyou!
Mom, Dad & family

Good

Dirt '96. You will find

way

Clark '96! Love, EI,
Sue, Jenn

raake

Congrats!
With God's

help

you

will continue to

Seth, you've had
incredible

year!

a

one.

Mora

an

All

our

Congratulations Chris
Dougherty 96, Love,

Nie, five good years
down, five great years

succeed in all your
endeavors. Greatjob

love and His

ahead!

Scott! Class of '98.

BTD-Just do it? '99

Love, Mora & Dad

Our love

Definitely did it?
Congrats, Son!

Congratulations
Enrique Dovalo Jr '96!
We are proud ofyou.

Congratulations
Johan, frora Papa,

Love, Mora, Dad &

s.

Stepl

or

&

Sarah

Clyraer '99
you're li'ving your

-

support always.

The La Valles

Mom, Dad, & Clint.

dreara! Prov. 16:3

David

Maraa, and Daniella
Ne-na

love;

Daddy, Moraray,

Mi-ki, & Na-ne

Congrats,

John C.

did it! Proud
Jav

ofyou!

pride ofyour

Rich, go for it! Isaiah

stri-ving for excellence.
Greatjob!

40:31 Love, Mora &

fortitude. Love,

Dad & all the D's

Downings

Minnie D, UR#1! God
Bless. Dad, Mom,

us so

proud!

Abigail '99,

it will be

Scott, Josh & Shesha

your turn soon! Love,
Ate Rosadel '96

Aaron, love you

Mike, greatjob! If BP

bunches!

achieveraent, Aaron,
raakes

conquered
by

Joshua Danforth,

arduous tasks

You

Love,
Mora, Dad, & Betsy
The

Nato

KSMA & rauch

-

Proud

ofyou.

Mora.

could

see

you

now.

Love, M, D, D-i-K

Dennis Drake of '99,

Grandraa &
think
Den

-

Grandpa
you're fine

Reraeraber,

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
NEW SECOND LIEUTENANTS
Jason A^VTum

Matthew Burba

Alger
Flushing

Craif Duraas

Monroe

Steven Fino

Broomfield Hills

Scott Hartman

Roscommon

Jacob

Okemos

Lundberg
Mclntyre

Thomas

Wayne

Sarah Miklaski

Trenton

Ellen Marie Miller

Saline

Mark Mitchum

Rochester Hills

Jeffrey O'Grady

Grand Blane

Robert

Rochester Hills

John

Midland

Simpson
Vargas

Jamie Walker

East Greenwich

David Winebrener

Plymouth

The Eastern
Air Force

Michigan
Academy Parents Club

you'll

be ray LITTLE
brother! Love, D

always

Den

-

We

'With

are

pride!

bursting

Soar to your dreams!

John, We knew you

Lots of

Dad, Mom, Don, Rini,

could do it!

Love, Mora & Dad
Praise God for
come

a

dream

Mr. Ed, I'm

impressed

with your hard work
dedication
Dad

Shelly,

-

So

proud

Blaine, first year!

you did it! God
Bless you. We're so
M+D Estrera

What

Blaine, you did it!
Blaine, my pride is

only surpassed by

my
love for you. Mom

proud

a

year!

Paul, '98 'The force will
be with you,

ya!

Love, Mora & Dad

Congratulations
Tira Everett '96

you, Billy!
and Dad Free.

always"

Mom & Dad.

Congratulations Brad
Garey '96. We love you!

God, always! Love Dad,

Mora & Dad

ending-

a

Mora &

Way

beginning

Melody

to go John 99'!

We

are

Tough times never last;
tough people do! Way
to go, Ellis!

proud!

Love Dad, Nance, Sam.

Bill

Joel, wake up the
dreara is over. Love
you. Mora and Dad

Merf & Sadie

of

Jer. 29:11-13 Go with

Well Done!"

Mora, Warren,

proud

2LT David Ferris A

-

Blaine, "Job 1-

Congrats! Matthew,
we love you!

are so

We're

of you kitten.

the dreara goes on!

Congratulations.

Mom,

Love Mom

Love

Congrats! Judy
Congratulations

We

-

proud!

you!

of you, Chris!

Mom and Mike.
Matt

We love

Dad, & Laura

+

true, Steve!

Love ya, the fam!

Jeff & Meredith

We

are a

proud family

in Montana!

Jiraray Gherdovich, we
are very proud ofyou!
Love, Mom & Dad

We love you, Jason '98!

Stacy,
Congrats Jared '96!
We're so proud! Love,
Mora, Dad & Molly

General AJ... Destined

for

greatness!

Love-U!

Dad & Mom Franks

another

met! You

goal
certainly are

consistent.

Love M&D 'G'.

We salute all Iowa Cadets and

congratulate

our

1996

graduates!

USAFA Falcon Parents Club of Iowa
-^

Matt Hall, AF

Mom,

-Dan.

the best!

you're

grad,

Academy
proud!

Proud

Mark, outstanding job
We

Dan!

proud ofyou,
Dad & Caryl

Court H. You continue
to

amaze

&

delight

Nat! Mora, Dad, Erik &

'fn,

Russell G. '96. your
Mora and Dad are very

the

shine in '99

you falcon

-

gold will
proud of
-

Joe Howard

Andrew, accepting the

challenge brings
step closer to

it! We

are

Ii

vsl

proudest

dad in

heaven.

you

your
dreara! Love, Mora &

Force is

Happiness
a

Doolie

-

is not

lucky
as we

of excellence.

Love, Mora & Dad

to have

Your efforts will be

are!

being

Love Mom and Dad.

the Harmon

Bunch

Jacque-As always I'm
very proud of you!
Congratulations on

Kevin Hetrick '96, you

light

up our lives &
love you!

we

U.P.T!! Remeraber to

family

of

always

-

Keep flying high,

Dad, Tiffany
Evan!

Brent Hiraes!

Love, Mora & Judi

Mom, Dad & Marg

Angeles

Derek

Congratulations

Keck '96 Love Mom,

FSDA!!

Phil 4:13 Our love.

The North Los

Congratulations Tim
Proud ofyou! Dad
'96
& Mom King & Ann

Love, Mom

Good work,

I

raan

rewarded Dan Joe K.

R.J. Hillier '96!

-

proud.

Love

Jessica '99, the Air

Dad Harkreader

Proud

God be with you al
Gerhard!
ways

You did

-

you. Mom & Dad

Love, Mom & All

G'.

-

one

MD&K

Ed, your dad's the

Love Mom & Dad.
D.J.

you

Ryan

Heb. 4: 14-16

Love Mom & Dad.

proud ofyou!
-

son

Valerie

Lieutenant Dan!

I

proud ofyou,

are

us

ret.

Beth & Sarah

of David

Love. Mora & Dad

Love, Mora & Bob
We're

faraily

Holloman '96!

we are so

Rod '99, not

a

to be, but

place
place

fun

a

great

to be from!

Parents Club

I

salutes the

^'CJrolden

the
our

4

Leg^acy and
boundless future of
nation^s Air Force'

Congratulations

to

the

1996 seconci lieutenants

and the Air Force for 50
*

�

years

Sept 18,

V
o:I air

1947

-

supremacy

Sept 18,

1997

p'sj^
Praising God with you
Dave Kern! Love, Mom,

Congratulations

Dad & Sarah

Shawn T. Lane '96!

Proud

We

Congratulations Ron!
We're proud of you!

Daniel

Love, Mora, Dad &

Ted '99, go for your 2
goals in life!

Jim, 1 down 3 to go.
We're

so

proud. Dad,
Lacey

Dan.

Congratulations
Chris Lacouture,

proud

,

Lt Lassere

are

Luv, Dad, Jill & Jon

pride

and love.

so

Proud Mom of

proud!

Papa
ya!

happy
landings!

Good luck, Chris.

-

Love Mom & Sarah

take

We love you

you!

pride

in

what you have
achieved! We love you!

-

the

challenge

and won!

M&D

Praise the Lord! We

Steve Lucas, you did it!
The future is all yours.

knew you would raake
it, Dave Lee '96!

and Aunt Pat

Uncle Tora

and best ivishes to
The Class of 1996
From the Neiv Jersey Parents Association

Congratulations

James B.

Bongiolatti

Edvardo C. Meidunas

Randall T. Brunson

Enrique

Eric A. Micai

Dovalo Jr.

James N.

Englehart
W.
Bryan
Gregory

Eric P. Moraes

Bobby

L. Northern Jr.

John F. O'Neill

Garrett L. Gulish

Keith R. Ober

Brian J. Hamlet

Adam Svolto

Jennifer Hammerstedt
William P.

Harvey

Joseph

Kjellberg

William J. McCrink III
Tiaa E. McDonald

Wendell F. McGinnis II

Jeffrey

B. Szucs

Mathew C. Wenthe

Jason R. Hinds
Erik A.

Blair

Linville '96! You met

Chris Lance, way to go
the worst part is

Cory,

you did us
Mora & Dad

Congratulations,

Kevin Kozuch '96 Blue

skies &

you!

Dad, Becky & Jason
Lex '98. Love

behind

very

Dani, we're very proud
ofyou! Love, Mom,

David Laraont!

family's

of

fly high!

-

Mom, Dad & Chad

Congratulations.
Your

Off you go into the wild
blue yonder, Kevin!

Greg,
proud!

-

With

proud ofyou,
Daryl! Love and
prayers, your faraily

-

Mom, Dad, & Laura

on

your achieveraent
Mora & Dad

we are

Love, Mora & Dad

you did it! We
love you! Rom 8:28

Mark 8

-

We

proud ofyou.

Love. Mora & Allen

Erik! We're

Friends

are

Rick Lehrakuhl '96!

Mora, and Nate

proud of
Lt
you
Kjellberg!
Mom, Dad, Faraily &

parents

John H. Lee 1996

,

Love, Dad, Mora &

Tami

of

Meade

/

Steve I

The

sky

Proud

is the limit!

parents

of

Geoff:

Steve Lucas '96

you've

par in! Love,
M&D, Al & Katie

turn

Kari Lueken '98

raade the

-

-

faraily, we
are so proud! Love
Isabella and faraily

First in

our

Sarah,

Love, Grandraa &

Joey M- 2 down 2 to go
Looking great '98!

Grandpa

Love the Fam.

-

Espirito, reraeraber
and what

who you are
you stand for
never

David,
go

one

down, 3 to

keep flying!

-

you!

are

truly

blessed!

Go Chris.... Love,

Mom, Dad & Amber

and

-

quit learning

what that is. It makes
to

very happy
enjoy God's gifts in
your life. We love you!
Blue skies spirit from
your faraily.
us

love

The Miklaskis
We

you're our ky
champion always!

we

Great Scott! Sierra

Hotel 4

degree year!

Love, Dad

see

you
5

Shad "97 "3 down & 1
to go!" Gfff Love,
Dad & Annice

you have

accomplished! Mom,

%

Sly,

1355.

^s

out:

be

hopes
bright as the sky.
Your faraily.
raay your

Soaring

Stephen

Matthews '96,

are

the force!

you
Love, Mora & Dad

are

very

""^

your

Lt. Sean

Jeff, Godspeed always

faraily

is

We

are

Grandraora

Spider

proud ofyou,

Jeffl Love, Mora & Dad

are

-

great!

Love, Mom & Dad

Meade

you. PTL

you

'99

our

to success

favorite falcon,

Kacy Mitchell

'99

RYAN, life is sweet
soar on

toour

past the

Courtney,

we are so

proud ofyou!

Love

Mora & Dad

|9V6 GRADUATES

Ttiresa Marie Allen ^
Ralph Thomas Cannon ^ Christopher Robin
Clari< ^ Shawn Christopher Covault ^ Kerre
Elizabeth Ellis ^ Mom's Mayuse Fontenot Jr. ^

Fraga ^ Stephen Paul Frank ^
Roy Lanier Fullec III ^ Croig Fox IHancock
^
Katherine Michelle Hayden ^ Robert V.
Henry Kelly ^ Joel Alex LaFleur
Bolivar Moyano

^Alexander Blair Linville

Ludington,

HI

^

^

John Robert

Darcy Conan Lyday ^ Kirsten

Philip Richmond Alexander ^
William Anthony Plies ^ Nicholas Jerome Reed
^ Randall
Leigh Roberts ^ Kelley Chase Stevens
^ Mark Robert Tobin ^ Jaime Humberto
Trujillo
Ann

Murray

^

^

Ike Howard Williams

so

MOON! Mom & Dad

WITH GREAT PRIDE, WE EXTEND

COMGRATUIATIOMS

-

very

Love,

Dad, Mora, Lori, Baba,

Love, Aunt Carol

Morgan,
proud of

are

proud ofyou!

proud ofyou! Love,
Maraa & Daddy
2

Eric A. Micai '96, your
"dreara to soar" is

fulfilled. We

Congratulations, Afia,
you did it!! We

m.

Almost there, Kyle!
Love, Duckie, Dad &
Todd

Dad, Tanner

prout
'

have dreamed,

Many

USAFA
Southeast Texas
Parent Association

you!

t/
Kate, you've really
proven yourselfl Love,
Mom, Dad & faraily
I love you, Ian '96!

Congratulations
Budgie! Love, Shelley

Emma Osbome '99!
Proud

family world-wide!

important! One year
down! Way to go!

Kevin J. Osborne.
we're

proud

of

how to dance. Love

us

Mom, Dad & Molly

Joel-

Scott

Morrison '96 CS-24

no

have

been

you!

ever

proud

Step by step,

'96

-

Love, Mom & Dad
Kale '96 Isaiah 40:31
We love

you! Dad,
Jean, Poppy & Gaga

Malibu

-

-

Well done,

Luis Nunez,

USAFA

Ryan!

we

Good

job

1 SAM.7:12

Congratulations,

Reinaldo,

Attaboy
Congratulations class
-

Congratulations Tiaa
we are so proud ofyou!
Love Mom and Dad

Tom, we're

proud

of

you we knew you
could and you did
Mom & Dad

con amor

Tendiendo
enorraes

condores

sus

Congratulations
Noel Lipana '96!
We love you!

alas

al viento los

year!
you!

We're

proud

Kevin '99

persevered!

-

you

Love, M&D

a

of

The Ochs fara

-

-

Proud and

family
Hugh

Greatjob,

of

Brian, You're

great! Keep
Believe in

Ry,
you!

we are

it

up!

yourselfl

proud

of

Love Mom, Dad.
and Mike.

doing

Congrcitulcftions

O'Donnell '97

Tim McCann

Mom, Steve, Greg

-

happy

The Class of 1 996
/Michael R. Ponaghy
ShaNA^n T. Lane
Brian C. McDonald

to go Bradso,
Love, Dad. Mora &

Way

Ken M.

Lantagne

Daniel J. Leone

Brian

Go for it!
Tobin McKearin '99
KJO

Way

to go, Andre

McMillian '96! We're all
very
We

proud

are so

of you!

proud ofyou,

Andrew! Love. Mom,
Dad & Allison

Exitus in

Fine 504

step closer to
graduation! Good job.
-

1

Love, Mora & Jeff

Robin, '96

we are so

proud ofyou! Love.

,

Ilegan. "jLIego
Dario

Adara! Whew! What

you're
Congrats!
always from WBL
-

y

Mora & Dad

orgullo.

&

awesorae!

la 'Victoria!" Ruben

Lieutenant Ober!

Mom

strength

Matt '99

-

of 96 and Second

proud

step
speed

Dino!

Love

Jason '99

one

perseverence. We love
you Mora & Dad.

-

Love, Mom, Dad &

1 of 4 Mom & James

-

Kristi for

Eric Mulhert '96 Rise

ordinary!
you!

Mom & Dad

Steve Paine 96.

Lt Paladino '96

We love

more

XOXO's

Derrick

above the

parents

closer XO's God

love

you! Mom, Dad,
Tommy & Leslie

-

A.J. '97

you've gone far- Seize
the day! Ecc 9:10
Klski

Semper -fl!

Aundrea,

very

Congratulations,

You

Dad & Mom

Love. Mom & Dad

Matthew, you showed

greatjob!

did it!

parents and

Sean, the goal is

Mom & Dad Nietzke

Chris,

From the
Eastern
Massachusetts

Mom & Dad

Association

%

''-i.no

parents
'�^t^etn

Kerry Quinn,

We love you, Jeffrey M.
Pulley '96 Remeraber

Your "Hi

Grandma" is music to

Jeremiah 29: 1 1

my

ears.

Love you.

The worst is

Abigail

over

you did It.

Will, Congrats

Janie. you can do il!
We love you!

on a

Congratulations #16
Randy Roberts '96.

great first year!
Phil,

Greatjob Justin!
so proud ofyou.

Yumi. keep smiling
your future is full of

Greatjob. Tira R. '99!
Keep up the spirit! We
love you! The Rezacs

-

We're

Love.

opportunities!

Mom, Dad, Jeff & Dan

are we

ha'vlng

fun

I down and 3 to

yet?
go!

We love you.

The tradition continues

What

a

year!

What

What

blessing!
Marc Ranger

.'�i Momi Dai

proud of
you, Jeremy Love,
Mom & Johnny

We

Jbtt'99-yourt

a

a son

Congratulations
-

'97!

son!

King '69
proud. Son

Mark '96

-

we're

parents of
Aaron Rhodes '96
Proud

-

Lance R-M.

are so

'98 and snoopy

Ryan
perfect together!

Parabens

e

gracas

deus! Mae

e

halfway

a

you're

to heaven!

Pride & love.

pai.

Mom & Dad

Sara, we're

Kerry Quinn '99. Keep
airaing for your star!

you!

of

proud
you!

God bless

Love, Dad & Von

Love Mora & Dad.

You've

fight,

fought

the

good

Michael! Love,

Steve, God has blessed

Mom, Dad & Erin

us

all

-

The Rosses

We lore m'
Tisha

Ray, the best
daughter in the world!

Ker. Even when it
rains, the
-rtdlLore.!

sun

still

Love, Mora & Dad

shines. Luv Kel J

With

great admiration

Matt

& love for you. Glenn,
Mami, Joe & Lex

-

future

soar
on

into the

wings of

Russell Love!

Ck>ngrcitxilations
ul^tions
K^rxmae l^^uiuntu.,

of

6...

C.ciCiJ<>mia.
leA
tuCcitc:

corvaral

Dominic Clementz
our

/ 996 a.rciclua.tei

Gerald Cook

W^iley R. Cox
Kelly Gargac
<James Radford
Aaron Rhodes

Brik Sell

.'� /'

Tom Breen

Scott Briese

tJulian

Stephens

Matthe'w Tucker

Chris Jackson
Brent

Kelly

Jason Ortiz

David Oivens

fare""

Scott Vecchione

Maria

Villalpando

The USAFA Parents Club

of Northwestern Ohio
^^

Rob '96! Yes!!! Love.
Your

faraily

Chad

of

family
Schrecengost

Mom. Dad & Marlon.

We

are

H. Schultz,

-

D.I.G.

faraily.

Will

Dear Matt '99.

CS-33 USAFA

We love you.

Dad. K*

Congrats. Brandon!
toughest is over!

Jesse Smith, you have
honored us well. We

KC '96 Reraeraber

Rem Isa 40:29-31

love you. Mom & Dad

The

Tracy '99, UR#1,

we

moved. Love. Mom.

we

so

proud

of you

& love you bunches!
Mom. Dad & Adam

Tammy,

Manyraansraoke

We

Love you Matt! Our # 1
cadet! Aunt Helen &

The

proud parents

Scott Smith '96

Uncle John

way to go

of

proud ofyou.
ya!

Furaanchu! Muwer &
Go Ratz '99! I'm behind

you. Amanda
Jason

potential
soraething yet to hap
pen Love ya! Mora &
-

-

family of Daniel
G. Svalya '98

Proud

Dad Stinchcomb
Proud

-

Scotty!

are

Shad! Love

but

"The Dream is

Alive!" We love you,
Mom & Dad

luv u!

Mom, Dad & ACGB

Fadda

Matt,

33 Ratz

Love, Mom & Dad

Jeremiah!
Love your

our

Well done, Shanna

of you

'96! Psalm 139:9-10

Kyle

the ratz win! Go Strick

faraily

proud

-

'96

Congratulations.
Cadet

In the ratrace of life

.

Daniel St. Clark '96!
From your

Congratulations
Christopher Siras! Love
Proud

Congratulations

We

are

parents of Bob

Svitilla '98

proud ofyou,
give up!

Dave! Never

Matt, I couldn't be

prouder!

I love

Stu, '99

you!

Love, Mom & Dad

Congratulations

Nanee

We're

always proud

of

you, Jason. Love,
Mora, Dad & Ian

.

Another mountain

climbed.

Siftar. we're

so

proud

of your

Mike, the light at the

accomplishments !

end of the tunnel is not

We're

always the train. Think
Mustang, fighters &

proud ofyou,

Luke. Love, Mom. Dad.

KeUy

&

VAL.

-

TO THE CLASS OF '96
from
Bryan

Keep reaching for
Jaraes!

the

stars, Honore! '96

Mom & Dad Simonds

Proud

family.

the Greater New

York Parents Club

Dad

Melody

Very proud

CONGRATULATIONS

Cahill

Robert Cuellar

Chris

Dougherty

Natalie Holzherr
Joe

Krieger
Lay
Eddie Phillips
Chris

Andrea Rambarose

Parents Association of Nebraska and their Cadets
R. Aerni-97

Z. Anit-99

J. Eisenreich-97

S. Greenfield-99

W. Holen-99

S. Rubio-98

P. Marehall-99

E. Pauls-99

M.

J. PauIs-99

R. Petersen-99

W.

J. Walworth-99

M. Stevens-99

R.

T. Lauritzen-98

J. Cain -99

K. Ensser-98

Reynolds-99
Waggoner-99

Nolley-97

Congratulations
1996

B. Wells-98

P. Widhelm-99

p

The Class of 1996

I

Jeremy Armagost
Jesse Friedel
Jeremy Johnston

to

our

G. Sefzik-97

II

graduates

Gregory

Letendre

James Walker

ll

From the

USAFA

Parent's
Association of Rhode Island

^tiac^

Trost '96

Reraeraber

-

toraorrow; live today!
Love, YM, YD, SO
Brett
now

Good

you're lop dog
Woodgies

-

The

-

job, Ryan!

Julie! Way to

ity, raore becarae pos
sible Dad, Mom & Paul

We

proud! Love,
Mora, Dad, J & M Is.
are so

Jet, Julia, Jewels. JT,

S"99,

A dream became real

Success! One
time.

40:31

go!

step at
Congrats!

a

Jon S. Wheeler '96

Tradition continues

On the first bud "99"

Love, Mom & Dad

Erwin Waibel '98 We

Mike, congrats! Aim

admire your hard work
and many

for your dream!
Luv, Mom, Dad & Jeff

Love you 2! Mouser

ACGB
Joe, I

ara

proud ofyou!

Love, Mora

Sliad!L(i\T,.3,
We

DWU '97

proud ofyou,
Love, your faraily

are

Nola!

last

-

lap!

Isa

40:28-31 Give Hira

accomplishraents

your all! WL'i'VM M&D

Love, Mora, Dad.

own

adventure!

Love, Mora &

Greg

Kristen, you made it

through

"

oarfn.isofRn'r.

Lt Matthew

Congrats,
Tieman,

Diana '96

Anneraaria & Grandma

year one! We

Love

pride

proud

m Jason.

Love.

us

you

bring

Upt-You

HOTYD Love YBF MDJ

:l.\tions
.\SS OF '96

you and raissed you!
Proud Mom & Dad
We love the stealth

cadet! Love, Mom &
Dad Whitehead

us

Erwin & Grandraa

XX.

Scott V. Honor Grad.

Oi

Great Job Starraan!

earned it all-

Proud Mora & Dad

CongrcLtiilations

You came, you saw,
you conquered!! Go

David Walker,
so

we are

Kev! Love Mom & Dad.

proud ofyou! Mora,

Dad, Brady, Happy.

good job even
though you're such a

Scoot 38"^ & Krotch

freak. Love freak show.

18"'

tough going

you raade it

-

Kev.

but

'96

Anthony,

to the South Florida

made

graduating Cadets,

Proud

parents

of

Soar likie

eagle
heights. Your
dedication has paid
off and the shy is

FLORIDA'

us so

proud!!

Wflko.

to

an

more

PARENTS

you have

Dad, Mom, Anna

Brian Walsh.

SOUTH

love

Love. Mom, Dad,

proud!

are so

graduate.

Thank you for all the
joy and

Love, Mora, Dad & Ken
as rjaisaj-s

sure

Annemaria Waibel '99

Matthew, write your

�ifflJh'ofDanid
^�S<ah;a'98

high

We

are

proud ofyou,

Aim for the stars Jas

Eric! Good luck next

'96, you're

fall in France!

way!

on your
Mom & Grandraa

the limit!

CLUB
Vermont "The Green Mountain State"

^
tions

Igr^

duates

/

BHI

W^ -Mdi
f^Mm^^
jfi^^^^K'

'^^

^^�p^^^^^^H^^^^I

^^^^H^^^H

�V /'' ^"'Na

^^m^K^^Kt

�^*-t,-.

-,

'/(

-

MACH ONE

-

Co ng ratufati o n s !
'We re so proud of aff
you'z'e accomp [is ft ed
and the fine man
youve become. "We
kno-w you U atzvays

f(y

high

as

to

your dreams

you

mal<^e
come

true.

ILove,

>^^M
'M

DEVIN TRAYNOR

continue

'^^^K^jM

Congratulations
Kevin J. McGowan

'Mom, -Vad and Jeff

From the Vermont

Parents Club and
their Cadets

Erwin T. Waibel '98

David W.Shevchik Jr. "99
Kristian S. Thiele '99
Annemaria H. Waibel '99

Way to go. Patrick!
Congratulations!

David, 1 down 3 to go,
we're

Love, Dad, Mom & Jim

Congratulations. Jay!
We are proud of you!
Love, Mora, Dad, Ryan
& Megan

IS'
JJ** his*

x,Y,z

of you!

proud

Greg

'97

almost

-

Keenan with love and

proud ofyou.

there! We're with you
all the way

Love Mom and Dad

Dad & Mom

seeing you knot.

Conner,

we are so

very

pride go

-

'99 AKZ be
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Edward
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312
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ward joining organizations, gaining
political control, fighting racism and
ending crime, drugs, and violence.
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OUR CLIENTS ARE
FINDING THE ANSWERS THE

WORLD'S BEEN WAITING FOR.

hope and dream. Someday, someone will de
velop the technology to defend us against irrational
despots. ..to help diverse people and systems com
municate with each other.. .or enable man to explore
We

the

mysteries of space.

At BoozAllen,

we

work hand-in-hand with that

'

"someone. Our clients

are

those in government and

industry who take on the world's toughest chal
lenges... who take on humanity's most critical work.
Serving them is both our mission and our rew.ird.
We help them harness the technology and build the
systems to .solve complex problems.
We're

proud to be part of such powerful synergy.
pleased to report to those who watch and
Someone is coming up with a way. Someday

And we're
wait.

?

is closer than you think.

BOOZ ALLEN & HAMILTON

^

8283 Greensboro Drive
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?

McLean,

Virginia
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Environment
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Management
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Steffi Graf defeated Monica
Seles at the U,S.

Open

tember of 1995.

It

in
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third consecutive Grand Slam
title after winning the Wimbledon and the French
For Seles, it

Open.
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stabbing by

a

her first loss since her
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two year absence caused

a
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Dnnnrll no. mix i< nroud to build the world's foremost

fighter aircraft:

The F-15,

F/A-18 and the AV-BB

Kinch, Andrew J.

ERRY GARCIA
The Grateful Dead's lead

around the

125, 346
Kinkle, Al

singer died of

Aug 95. Deadheads
country gathered to mourn

heart attack
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on
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To THE AIR FORCE AND
NAVY TEAM THAT SELECTED
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BEECH MK II AS

THEIR PRIMARY TRAINER,
WE THANK YOU. TO THE

STUDENT PILOTS WHO WILL
FLY THE WORLD'S BEST

TRAINER, WE ENVY YOU.
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Primary Aircraft Training
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Aircraft's
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Beech Mk II
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important, by selecting the

their primary trainer, the US
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rewarding partnership.
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Cal

consecutive

Ripken Jr., the Baltimore Orioles
shortstop, beat the old streak of 2130
games played in by showang up for his

2131st game since 1982.

ICANE OPAL
Hurricane

tacked

Opal

Florida

at
in

October of 1995.
at least 20

causing
age.
U.S.

over

killing
people and

1.8 billion dollars in dam

It became the third-costhest in

History.
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engineering
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systems for world-wide deployment From supply
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Getting in his last few words
at least for this yearbook

...

Well,

it

was

captain

appropriate
would have
1 know 1

everything

is

my first time at the helm, and

only

as

good

as

the

at this time to thank

men

some

and

we

did not sink. However, the

women

he sails with. It is most

individuals without whose

undoubtedly run the ship aground.
speak for all of us when 1 say THANK YOU

to us; advisor, sister, counselor,

outta the

can't do another

port.

We can't

surrogate mother, food provider,

praise your

we

would have

contributions

enough,

never

and

we

without

you!
Next, Natalie Holzherr deserves special recognition. She was the only firstie
who worked on the book continuously. Though it was not an easy year for
her, she did an outstanding job for us, and will be sorely missed! Thanks for
a great time in New York City!
All my section editors need a tremendous pat on the back and to be told,
'Job well done.' Many times they all assisted me in making the book better,
and many times I listened with enthusiasm. They gave many good ideas that
were incorporated into the book. They told me what I should do, and shouldn't
do. Thanks goes to Lt. Chris Grosjean, Phil Hagen, Nereyda Sevilla, Natalie
Holzherr, Ben Boyd, Connie Garcia, Natalee Webb, Keyan Riley, and Mehdi

Darakjy

yearbook

I

Amara! You have been

and best friend. Without your wisdom, wit, and charm,

gotten

help,

.

contributing photographers and staff writers.
You know who you are; there is not enough room to list everybody. Thanks
to all the shooters who would only come into the Polaris room to receive and
deposit the film. A big Kudos to all those who came down during their free
periods and wrote a story or two or three for us. Your essential help was very
Then there

the many

are

much
I

appreciated.
certainly hope

1 did. It

was

quite

a

turn and go home,
rtOt-

L
J

only hope
Until

we

we

all know

that all of you will

meet

Rusty

enjoyed this year's Polaris experience as much as
ride, and though sometimes we got seasick, or wanted to

you all

again

Evers

-

now

join

that the end of the voyage is

me on

at the end of another

1996 Polaris Editor

another crazy

so

sweet. I

journey next year!
book, good luck and good times!
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pub
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As usual the staff

with

and Alan and

track down tattoo

background

talented staff that dedicated their time
to write copy,

didn't make them!)
original art done by

we

very creative
while the headlines changed
was

from section to section, the body copy.
photographs.
Bookman lOpt, and captions. Bookman
As always we will work form the in
side out discussing the book's materi
8pt italic, are constant. As stated the
als. The cover is an original design that headlines varied and included: Times
Premium

New Roman, Switzerland Condensed

Poinsettia Leathertone sturdite. It also

pewter

Black, Southern Bold, Garnett, Century
Schoolbook, Time, Hobby Bold,
Korinthia, Arial Narrow and Chancery.
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The pages of the book
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pound signature gloss except

all

one

on
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are

full color
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those that appear in the index and the
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of sections, all of the sec
created using a combination

Speaking
tions

of

were

Pagemaker

The textured

6.0 and Corel Draw 3.0.

backgrounds

used in the sections

are a

and colors
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reality if it were not for those who
unselfishly dedicated their time, far too

be

a

many hours to even count! We are
fortunate to have a staff motivated

offerings

so

by

of vast amounts of food to in

clude: tons of

chips, barrels of cookies,
rice crispie treats. Burger King and the
infamous Amies pizza! The staff also
consumed mega-gallons of soda, while
always remembering to recycle the cans
and pull off the tabs!
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